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OuarkXPress 4
vs. PageMaker 6.5,
p.86
MUST-HAVE HARDWARE

Screaming Systems, p. 94
Standout Scanners, p. 105
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POWERTOWER™ PRO 250
250 MHz Upgradeable PowerPC '" 604e Processor
!MB Level-2 Cache
FREE Upgrade to 128MB RAM (I GB Max)
Your Choice: 2GB 7200 RPM SCSI HD
or 4GB 5400 RPM Hard Drive
24x CD-ROM Drive

*3299

NEW LOW PRiCE!

8MB Twin Turbo 128-bit Graphics Accelerator

Macos

!Display not inclnded)

6 PC! Slots
9 Drive Bays
$2500 in Bundled Software Including
Mac ·· os 8 and Macromed ia·· Director· 5.0
Extended Keyboard and Mouse

NOW SHIPPING!

POWERBASE'" 240
fREE Upgrad• to 64MB RAM 1512MB Max)
2GB 5400 RPM Ultra Harrow SCSI Hard Drive
161 CD-ROM Drive
2M B Video DRAM i4MB Max)
3D Video Hardware Accelerator Bnilt In
Ultra SCSI op to 20MB/sec
$1000 in Bandl!d Software lacluding
Mac '" OS 8

POWERCENTER~

s1795

(Display not inclnded)

PRO 180 CORE

180 MHz PowHPC '" 604e Procmor
Exclusive 60 M81 Bus
16M8 RAM (5 12M8 Max)

2GB 5400 RPM SCSI Hard Drive
Mini-Towe r Enclosure Only

ORDER DiRECT 800-487-0621 OR I

Major Accounts, Educalion and Government Customers Call 800-952-923
2400 South IH 35 Round Rock , TX 78681 Telephone 512-388-6868 F

©1997 Power Computing Corporation. All rights resented October 1997. Apple, Macintosh and
used under license from Apple Computer, Inc. The Mac OS logo is registered in the Unned St
PowerTower, PowerCenter, PowerBase and Powertron are tracfemar1<s of Power Computing Cc
Machines Colp. and is used under license. All other brand an<Vor procuct names are the prupe
and specifications are valid in the U.S. only and are subject to change without notice.

POWERTOWER PRO 250 CORE

$2699

NEW Low PR .CEI
I .
(Display not inclod•d)

250 MHz PowerPC 604• Processor
Ft!! Upgrad• to 96MB RAM (!GB Max)
!MB Lov•l-2 Cach•
2GB 5400 RPM SCSI Hard DriV!
CD-ROM Drivo
241
Twin Turbo 128-bil Graphics Amlmtor
with 4MB VRAM

ADD ARAiD
BGB Ultra SCSI RAID Upgrade
(Dua l 4GB 7200 RPM Dr im):

$1199
$1499

PowerTower Pro 250 ......................add

PowerTower Pro 250 Coro ........ .. .add

6 PC! Slot s

'

9 Dr ivo Bays
$2500 in Bu ndl ed Softwrn Including
Mac 1"' OS 8 and Macromedia Di rector 5.0

•

4GB Ultra SCSI RAID Upgrade
(Dua l 2GB 72 00 RPM Dri ves):

Ext•nd ed Keyboard and Mouse
PowerTower Pro 250 .................... .add

POWERTOWER PRO 22!l ORE
1 ft \\\\' \

s219P ,,,,...
NEW LOW PRiCl

(Dis play not includ•d

PowerTower Pro 250 Cm .............. .add

~~
".\.\J .
~u
VRAM

rapbics Amlmtor

POWERTRON'" 20" DiSPLAY

s1299

Mac '" resolution up to 1280 x 10 24 @ 15 MHz
Super Fine Pitch Trinitron ' CRT (vis 19.1 ")

POWER 17'' DiSPLAY s599

ALL SYSTEMS SHiP WiTH MAC™ OS 8.
RATED #1 BY MACWORLD,
MAC USER AND MACWEEK.
NEW, UNBELiEVABLE PRiCES,

.26 dot pitch (vis 15.7 ")

POWER 15" MULTiMEDiA DiSPLAY

$649
s999

s299

TONS OF FREE RAM

wi th bui lt-in speakers (vis 13.7 ")

49

APPLE FRONT LiNE SUPPORT ON ALL SYSTEMS

SPEAKERS BY LABTECH S
wi th any sys te m (LC S·3210)

K56flex'" GLOBAL YiLLAGE TELEPORT FAXMODEM

s149

UNRiVALED PRiCE AND PERFORMANCE.
HURRY - SUPPLiES ARE LiMiTED

IRDER ONUNE AT WWW .POWERCC.COM
1x 512-388-6199 International Fax 512-310-6646
Mac are registered trademarks. The Mac OS and Mac OS logo are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. and are
tes and other countries. The Power Computing logo is a registered trademark of Power Computing Colj)Oratioo.
iporation. MacBench is a registered trademark of Ziff-Davis. Inc. PowerPC is a trademark of International Business

ty of their respective holders. Power Computing is not responsible for errors in photography or typography. Prices

AND THEY Will SELL OUT.
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Netscape: Apple to Acquire Power l:omputinq for $1 DOM
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Apple to Acquire Power Computing
for $100M

~

·~

I

CUPERTINO, CalH.--Sept. 2, 1997--Apple Computer, Inc.
announced today that it will acquire Power Computing
Corporallon·s core assets In a deal valued al $100 million In
Apple common stock. Included In the key assets Apple will
acquire are the right to retain key employees w1th expertise
in direct markell ng, dls lribullon, and engineeri ng; Power
Compullng·s customer database; end the license to
distribute the Mee OS operating system.
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"Power Compullng has pioneered direct marketing and sales
In the Macintosh market, successfully building 8 $400M
business,· said Steve Jobs, Apple Board member. ·we look
forward to learning from their experience, and welcoming
their customers beck into the Apple family ."

~i
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~

t~
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'i!!i

"Power Computing is grateful for the tremendous support
end encouragement we have received from the enllre
Macintosh community; sold Stephen Kahng, Power
Computing founder and CEO. ·we believe thel in our small
wey, we have helped to make the Macintosh stronger, and
that the spirit of Power will live on."

ill!

'.ill

~

~~

~:
;ill

1

Power ComQuting will retain the Power Compullng name and
has staled it will sell Mac OS compatible computers through
Dec. 3 1, 1997. Apple will provide ongoing Mee OS support to
Power Computing customers and Power Compullng will
continue to provi de hardware and warranty service lo its
customers.
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MacUser
Graphics User

181

Make Your Site Sing
BY

CHRISTOP HER

BREEN

Break the silence! Make your
Web site a talkie.
Desktop design is a mirror on
the soul, in Secrets, page 157.

GraphicsUser

186

Macs are still the preferred draft

Quick Color Fixes

horses for publishing and design.

c HR 1 s LEHAN Cast away
your color casts, using Photo
shop's Info palette.
BY

Features
86

QuarkXPress versus
PageMaker

NetUser

189

SmartUser

ii·i:llJii

After
testing seven midpriced scanners
for speed and software, facility
and fidelity, Macworld Lab
crowns the lord of flatbeds.

112

p ET E R

M

s T 0 L L ER

28

Steve Jobs Remakes Apple

The acting CEO is leaving hi s
mark o n the company he
cofounded.

SmartUser

195

BY BOB LEVITUS AND CHRISTO

Motorola, IBM, Tatung Drop
Mac OS Business

p H E R BREEN
Bob and Chris
answer all your questions.

Umax remains as sole Mac OS
licensee-for how long?

29

Help Folder

32

Andy lhnatko

Scanners That Get the
Details
By

Special Report

Timely Mac Tune-ups
BY Jo H N R 1z z o An ounce of pre

vention is worth a pound of cure.

Powerhouse Produdion
Macs

11.j:liJjl

105

News

BY J As

191

BY
DE K E
Mc C L E LL A N D
The
song remains the same for graph
ics and publishing pros: Get Mac.
Macworld Lab tests a chorus of
systems to see which ones sing.

The Wrong Side of the Net

o N s NELL Play it safe in
the Internet's dark alleyways.

BY GALEN GRUMAN
It's hi gh
noon for QuarkXPress 4 and
Adobe PageMaker 6.5 . Bet on the
quick draw of Quark's late update.

94

Choose your steed, page 94.

198

BY ANDY IHNATKO

Seybold San Francisco

A roundup of hot new products
from the electronic-publi shing
showcase.

Greatly Insane

SteveJobs:

savior or Svengali?
36

Apple Readies Revision
to Mac OS

Here comes the Bride of Buster.

FileMaker Hits the Web
w EN DY s HARP Share your
FileMaker Pro database far and
wide with the new Web publish
ing feamres in version 4.0.
BY

Two digitizing graphics tablets send
your mouse scurrying, in Reviews ,

D ece mber 19 97

MACWORLD

page 52 .

46

****18.3
****17.9
****18.1

lnfini-D 4.0;

Ray Dream Studio 5.0;
Strata StudioPro 2.1
3-D-animation systems compared

Adobe PageMaker 6.5 and the
soon-to-be-released QuarkXPress 4

48

*11.6

50

****17.5
***"*/8.1

52

**14.4 Acecat Ill;
*****19.1 UltraSlate

will compete for your heart, mind ,

54

Letters

23

The Vision Thing
A N D R Ew

G 0 RE

PowerBookUser

Silicon

56

Steve gets steely.
121
278

The Desktop Critic

OS 8
say it loud, and say it proud!
By

1O

D Av I D

p 0 Gu E

For mobi le-computing enthusi
asts, this is the Mobil travel guide.
Get your motor rurming.

lntellihance 3.0;

Secrets

171

The Picture-Perfect Desktop
J OS EP H SC H ORR
Design
delights fo r your desktop.

****17.1 ProView 2.0;
***16.6 Slides & Sound Plus 1.3
Digital-portfolio creators compared

58

How to Contact Macworld

****17.4 Lightbook LB20;
****!7.5 LitePro 720;
****!7.9 MultiSync MT810;
***16.3 Viewpoint 800
LCD projectors compared

Media
157

****17.7
****17.6
****/7.3

MagicMask;
Mask Pro
Photoshop plug-ins compared

15

By

MicroStation 95;
Vellum 30 3.0
High-end CAD systems compared

Graphics tablets compared

and hard drive, page 86.

Opinion

SLS-120
Removable-media drive

64

****/8.2
****17.8

By J 1M H E 1D
T his rich blend
of JavaScri pts will help perk up
your Web page.

66

****17.9

Publishing Workshop

68

Let
your creative juices flow- on the
layout grid.

****18.6

73

***16.6

74

SiteCam
Web-cam software

75

**15.0

76

*'* **17.6

78

****18.0

80

SoftRouter 4.0
Software-based TCP/IP router

82

***16.7

Stupid JavaScript Tricks

Authorware 4
Interactive Studio
Multimedia-authoring suite
FastTrack Schedule 5.0
Project-management software

BY

176

By

163

Quick Tips

sY Lo N Po o
and shortcuts.

LE

T ips, tricks,
178

O L AV

M A RT I N

KV ERN

BBEdit 4.5
HTML editor

Graphics Workshop

s y c A T H Y A B E s Shadows and
light in Adobe Photoshop.

ON THE COVER

Photograph by Kevin
Candland

n.

CyberStudio 2
Web authoring software

****17.8

Arcadia AR2.7AV
29-inch monitor with AV features
QuickDNS Pro 2.0
Domain name server software
Rumpus Pro 1.1
FTP server software

****18.1

NetMeter 2.0
Network-monitoring utility

Apple's provisional governor plots

the company's second revolution,
in News, page 28.

www.macworld.com
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The Bad News.
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Exit Moto: Cloner
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:ucensing conflict rage,to quit alos licensing
.
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Certification still
stumbling block

" In t·c rms of tim e, the li miti ng
factors arc T empo !Mac OS 8,
schcd ukd ro, release in 1u1y1 and
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workers like: its ease of use.
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sha ring done; It's terrific."
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·Apple re1nsll1rVIac05l1cens1ng

'Appruxima(c rct;i il va lue. • via free upgrade nor including shipping and handling. © 1997 Motorola, Inc. All righrs rcscr.·cd. S1ar/Vl.:i x is a trademark and !vlotorola and® arc rcgis1crcd 1radem;1rks of Mmorola, Inc. Powc rPC
is a regisrered 1rnde m:irk of lnrernational Busi ness Machines C orpor:11ion, used under license therefrom. ~he OS is a regis1crcd tradcm:i rk of Apple Compu1er. Inc. All other rr:ldem:irks or registered tr:idem:lrks ;ire 1he
property of t heir respective holders.

The Good News.
Introducing the greatest price and performance value in the history of the Mac industry.
The best result of all the commotion in the Mac industry right now is that you can save big bucks on

!!!! ~

some of the best engineered Mac "' OS compatible machines available on the market.

Not only will you get an incredible price, you 'll get a Mac OS system designed by the same
company that developed the Power PC architecture.
In addition, StarMax systems come with the industry's only five-year warranty with free

one-year on-site service.
Of course, it doesn't take a Motoro la engineer to figure out that after the end of yeai~ the deals will be over.

There Will Never Be A Better Time To Upgrade.

Star Max 5000/225

StarMax 5000/250

StarMax 5500/200

Star Max 5000/300

$1,599

$1,799

$2,199

$2,499

• 22 5 MH z Powe rPC 603e
• 32MB RAM
• 2. 5GB Hard Drive
• 16x CD-ROM
s4QO\
• 51 2K L2 Cache
• ATI Rage'" 11+3/D
• 10 Base-T Ethernet
• Free Bundled Utility Softwa re
· Mac OS 8'
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service

• 250 MHz Powe rPC 603e
• 32 MB RAM
• 2. 5GB Hard Dri ve
• 16x CD-ROM
s500\
• 512K L2 Cac he
• ATI Rage '" 11+3/D
• 56 Kbps Data/Fax Modem
• 100MB Zip Drive
• Ove r ' 1,000 Bundl ed Software'
· Mac OS 8'
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service

• 200 MH z PowerPC 604e
• 64MB RAM
• 4.3GB Hard Drive
• 16x CD-ROM
ssoO\
• 51 2K L2 Cache
• ATI Rage'" 11+3/D
• 10/100 Base-T Ethernet
· Free Bundled Uti lity Software
• 100MB Zi p Drive
·Mac OS 8'
• 1-Year Free On-Site Service

• 300 MH z Powe rPC 603e
• 32 MB RAM
• 4.3GB Hard Drive
• 16x CD-ROM
sgOO\
• 51 2K L2 Cac he
• ATI Rage'" 11+3/D
• 10/100 Base-T Ethernet
• 100MB Zi p Dri ve
·M ac OS 8'
• 1-Yea r Free On-Site Service

Sa"e

Sa"e

To find out how to do your work faster

call 1-800-759-1107 ext. MWD7
or surf to www.mot.com/stannax/mwd7

Sa"e

®

Sa"e

MOTOROLA
Computer Group

W hat you never thought possible'."
Circle 207 on reader service card
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Macworld
Andrew Gore

EDITOR IN CHI EF

Patricia Carberry-Harris

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

EDITORIAL

Wien Gruman

EDITOR

Carol Person

EXECUTIVE EDITOR

Stephen Beale

SENIOR EDITOR / NEWS

Elizabeth Dougherty

SEN IOR EOITOR I FEATURES

Anita Epler

SEN IOR EDITOR / REV IE WS
SEN IOR EDITOR I DEPARTMENTS

Nancy Peterson

SEN IOR TECHNOLOGY EDITOR

Henry Hortman
Cathy E. Abes,

SEN IO R ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Linda Comer,
J ason Sne ll ,

VST Puts a Little ZipTM
in your PowerBook

Katherine L. Ulrich
Al lyson Bates,

ASSOCIATE EDITORS

Keith M itche ll ,
Scholle Sawyer,
Brooke C. Wheeler

VST proudly introduces the Zip100 drive,
a Zip drive designed for use in the
PowerBook 3400, 190/5300 and 1400
Expansion Bay. VST Zip100 drives use
the same disks as !omega 's desktop
version, each storing up to 1OOMB
of data. Zip disks are ideal for
backing up important files,
for archiving data,
and for cleaning
up crowded hard
drives. Transferring
large files and data
bases from your
PowerBook to your desktop
machine is now qu ick and easy
using Zip disks.

Available At: -

Andrea Dudrow

ASS ISTANT EDITOR

CONTRIBUTING EDITORS

David Bicdny, Christopher Breen, Bruce Fraser, Ted Landau,
Cary Lu, Deke McClelland, David Pogue, Lon Poole, John
Rizzo, J osep h Schorr, Franklin N. Tessle r

LAB

Jeffrey S. P itte lkau

LAB DIRE CTOR

Susan Sil vius

ASSISTAN T LAB DIRECTOR

MarkHurlow,

SENIO R LAB ANALYSTS

Jeffy K Milstead,
J eff Sacilotto
Gi l Loyola

ASSOCIATE LAB ANA LYST

ClubMaee

· 1-800-258-2622

COPY EDIT

Claire H. Breen

MANAGING EDITO R

Paul-Michael King

COPY CHIEF

. ..

1-800-255-6227

•
1-800-248-0800
MV02

MacConnectiorr
800-998-0040

SENIOR TE CHNICAL COPY EDITOR

M~·

1-800-222-2808

ART AND DESIGN
DESIGN DIR ECTOR

ART DIRECTOR

Visit Us At: www.vsttech.com

DESIGNER

Questions? Call Us At: (508) 263-9700

Incorporated

Iomega, the Iomega logo. Zip, and The Capacity To Do More are trademarks of Iomega
Corporation. All other trademarks are property of their respective holders.
Iomega patents protected by patent applications pending in the US and other counlries.
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Rhoda Simmons
Jon Zobenica

SENIOR COPY ED ITOR

ASSOCI ATE OESlCiNEAS

Eleanor Leishman
Sylvia Chevrier
Tim Johnson
Martha Katt,
Michael Rattary

OESlCiN AS SOCIATE
LAYOUT ARTIST

Aimee Lennig

Jackie Goodman

This EPS image was printed on an inkjet without StyleScript

This EPS image was printed on an inkj et with StyleScri pt

The difference
alvvays raises a lot of eyebrovvs
~Adobe PostScript

If you've been using your inkjet to print EPS
clip art and graphics, you've probably seen rthe
"jaggies". StyleScript is an easy to use solution
t hat e lim inat es jaggies by turning your printer
into a genui ne Adobe PostScript printer.

For only $99, you'll be able to print:
crisp clean EPS images
sha rp PostScript fonts at any size
improved screen/dither patterns
more accurate color

+
+
+
+

StyleScript supports inkjets from Apple, Canon , Epson, and Hewlett-Packard.

StyleScript turns your inkjet into a genuine Adobe PostSaript printer

INFO

WAVE

supports the
Canon 4550, featuring
tabloid-size printing
and the new
StyleWriters

Call now: 800-865-5501
or eome visit us: www.infowave. net

StyleScript®
Circle 32 on reader service card

4664 Lougfieed Highway, Suite 188 , Burnaby, BC . Can_ada V5C 6 87 PHO NE: 604.473.3600 FAX: 6 0 4 .47 3.36 9 9

e-mail: info@infowave.net
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Don't get aVirtual lemon...
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exclusive Pentium® 233MHz with
MM)(TM technology.

MARK ETIN G MANAGER

Kel vi n Gee

MARK ETIN G MA NA GER

RcnCc Bula

Anna N oerzcl

EVENTS MANAG ER

And, the OrangePC is affordable, with
prices starting at $499.
The
technical
stuff:
Orang£•PC models com<.' in
7" or 12 " PC/, u11d N11811s
card Types: up to Pemium
233MHz MMX; RAM from
8 to 256MB 0 11 board; up to
, 256 K pipeline burs/ L 2

cache:

parallel
porr
(for /hose delighlf11/ PC
dongles); 2 high speed serial
ports: 16 bit Sound

Ste ph anie \Na ltc r

MAR KETIN G COO RDIN ATO R

PRODUCTION
VIC E PRESIDENT OF MANUFACTURING

An ne Fo ley
Cynthi a Neustadt

PRODUCTION MANAGE R
ASS I STANT PRO DU CTI ON MANAGER

David \ r\f. M cAfcrty

DTP COORDI NAT O RS

Claywn Habcnnan ,

Brian Mu ll in

Blaste~

c.:ompatihle In /Out: game
port; one or two MB of video DRAM.
ONL INE

Call us today, and squeeze an OrangePC
in your Apple.

PUBLI SH ER
NA TI ONA L ACCOUNTS MANAGER
ACCOU NTS MAN AG ER
MED IA COOR DINATOR
EDITOR

Morange ffiicro
-

inc.

"17 Years of J1111ovatio11 and Excelle11ce"
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim , CA 92807
(7 14) 779-2772 www.oran.gemicro.com
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Paul Bonarrigo (508/370-0832)

NATIONAL ACCOU NT S MANAGER

(8001779-5622)

in Your Apple

If you have a PCI based Perfom1a (7"
expansion slot), a fu ll- sized PCI Power
Macintosh compatible (12" slot) or a
NuBus based Quadra , there's an
OrangePC solution that's right for you.
Whether you are budget sensitive, or
perfom1ance hungry, you may select
a low end processor, or one as fas t as our

Cy nthi:1 Ra msey (20 11243- 1197)

NATIONAL ACCO UNTS MANAGER

ACCOUN T EXECUTI VE

OrangCPC

Sometimes you must run a PC
application on your Mac. The
OrangePC® is an expansion card which
allows
you
to
run
both
Mac and PC programs simul taneously.
It magicall y transform s
your App le into
a dual computer
platform which
can
support
Window s ®NT,
Windows®95, Windows®3. l or DOS. It
makes thousands of PC applications
compatible with your Macintosh system.
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Upgrade now to faster,
more accurate OCR.

tions like Micro soft Word, WriteNow and
more. It even guides you thmugh the OC R
process using its AutoOC R Toolbar. All
Sure, the OmniPage Limited Edition
with
the simple push of a button.
OC R that came with yo ur scanner is good .
What's
more, you get rhe advantages of
In fact, that's why scanner makers like HP,
the
world
's
most popular OC R software
Microtek and Agfa chose it above all others.
ing an entirely new
without
learn
13ut if yo u wa nr grearer accuracy, full
m.
So
make
sure yo u're
progra
rh rorrle speed and a ton of
all
the OC R
getting
new rime-saving features,
power and accuracy
then it's rime yo u moved
you
deserve. Visit a
to
the
BestOCR
up to OmniPage Pro®.
local
reseller or our
OmniPage Pro employs
Web
sire
today!
a new, more powerful OC R

Upgrade

OmniPage orr~i~:ae
Pro
Edttion

ti
ti
ti
ti

e

engine to recogni ze poor
copies and degraded faxes.
Ir integrates seam lessly
with your favo rite applica

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO
ORDER, VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT

www.caere.com/mw
FOR FAX BACK SERVICE CALL 408-354-8471
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Macworld
HOW TO CONTACT MACWORLD
Subscription Questions

303/665-8930

Phone

fax

303/604 -7455

U.S. Mail

Subscription Services

America Online

Keyword Macworld

World Wide Web

http://subscrlbe.macworld .com/servlce/

P.O. Box 54529, Boulder, CO 80322

Reprints and Permissions
You must have permission bf:fore reproducing any material from
Macworld. Write to Macworld, Reprints and Permissions, 501 Second

St., San Francisco, CA 94107; include a phone number. To order reprints
of your company's editorial coverage, call 800/217-7874 .

Back Issues of Macworld
Back issues are S7 per issue for U.S. delivery ($12 overseas); prepayment
in U.S. funds is required. Make checks or money orders payable to

Macwor1d Magazine and mail along with a written request to Macworld
Back Issues, c/o Synder Newell, P.O. Box 7046, San Francisco, CA 94120
9727. Readers can obtain newsstand premiums by malling a check for
$2 .95 (for shipping and handling) to Macworld, Newsstand Promotions,
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; please state CD tltle and issue,
and include your name and address for shipping.

Macworld In Mlcrofllm
Macworld Is avallable on mtcrofltm and microfiche from UMI, 300 N.

Zeeb Rd., Ann Arbor, Ml 48106-1346; 313/761-4700.

Macworld Editorial
The editors of Macworld welcome your tips, compliments, or complaints.
We are unfortunately unable to look up stories from past Issues, recom
mend products, or diagnose your Macintosh problems by phone, e-mall,
or fax . Contact Apple toll-free at 800/538-9696, ext. 500, for lnforma
tion on user groups In your area.

Our offices are located at 501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107;
415/243-0505, fax 415/442·0766.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Direct all comments and suggestions

regarding any aspect of the magazine to letters@macwortd.com. Due to
the high volume of mail received, we can't respond personally to each
letter. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. All letter-5 published in
Macworld or Macworld Online become the property of Macworld.

Q

u 1c K T 1PS

Send your questions or Ups on how to use Mac comput

ers, peripherals, or software to the attention of Macworld, Quick Tips,
501 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; fax 415/442-0766; e-mail
quicktipsCmacworld.com. Please include your name, address, and tele
phone number.

Macworld is a publication of Mac Publkatlons, L.l.C . M •cworld is an

Independent journal not affll!ated with Apple Computer, Inc. Macworld,
MacUsl!'r, MacWl!'l!'k, Macworld Interactive, Macworld Shopper, MW, MW
l ab, MW Shopper, The Desktop Critic, Eiipert Graphics, Quick Tips, Star
Ratings, Buyers' Tools, Slrl!'etwlsl!' Shoppl!'r, and Conspicuous Consumer are

registered trademarks ol Mac Publlcatlons, l.l.C. Apple, the Apple logo,
Mac, and Macintosh are registered trademarks, and Maclefter and
Power8ook are t rademarks, ol Apple Computer, Inc. Printed in the United

States ol America. Copyright C 1997 Mac PubUcatlons, L.l.C. All righ ts
reserved .
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s T E R p I E c E s created on a

Macintosh have one very powerful ingredient in
common: Kingston memory. As software becomes more and
more complex, memory demands go up. Of course, it's not only
the amount of memory that matters, it's the quality. Nobody
understands that better than Kingston. We test 100% of our
modules. In fact, we test every cell on every chip on every
.---:----,,,.-==~-=i.

,'1, ,. . . .......................................

module . On a 16 megabyte module, thats 128
million cells. Only the modules that survive get

the Kingston name. That's why we're an Authorized Apple RAM
Developer and committed to selling the highest quality
Macintosh memory. After all , your best work is a showcase for
our best work. To find Kingston memory that was made
specifically for your Macintosh, just call (800) 259-8965.

:!........................................ .. ........................................................KJJJg~1cQR
•
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Kingston Technology Company, 17600 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708, USA, (714) 435-2600, Fax (714) 435-2699. © 1997 Kin gston Technology Compan y.
All rights reserved. Computing Without Limits is a trademark of Kingston Technology Company. All other trademarks and registered trademarks arc the property of their respective owners
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What can you do without film?
Digital Still Camera
Model#: DSC-F l

$599.99
Call today fo r
the latest models
and p ric ing.

• ArcSoft PhotoStudio®DSC image
manipulation software lets you modify
your shots
• Standard video output connects to
a TV or video monitor-and works as

Specifications
• Small size (4" x 3" x 1.6") and light weight
(9.9 ounces, excluding batteries)
• Built-in 1.8-inch LCD screen lets you
instantly preview and delete pictures
• Progressive Scan and Square Pixel CCD
ensures exceptional picture quality
• 4 MB Internal Flash Memory stores up to 108
high-quality images (640 x 480 pixels)
• Infrared wireless technology lets you transfer

SONY

a portable presentation device
• Four Creative Recording modes
• Built-in flash for low light situations
• Integrated rotating camera head (180°)
• Automatic or manual exposure and
shutter speed
• Macro mode for close-up shots
• Digital Date/ Time Stamp
• Rechargeable Lithium Ion battery

images directly to your PC or to Sony's

• 6V AC Power Adapter (supplied)

DPP-M55 Digital Color Photo Printer

• Windows® and Macintosh®connectivity kit

A lot.
Capture an image and use it. Right now.

Digital Color
Photo Printer

What does it mean to have the award-winning Sony Digital Still

Produces h tgh-qualiJy photo-realfstfc prints
on VP standard (5.5' x 3 .9 ") J7al1e1'-"'.direct
from the Digital Still Camera.
Mode/#: DPP-M55 Price: $499.!>9

Camera? It means you can take a picture right now and transfer it to
your computer-instantly. It means you can put the picture you just
shot in the newsletter you just designed. It means you never have to
process film or scan a photo again. And, because it's a Sony, it means
state-of-the-art technology and performance.

Carry a digital studio in
the palm of your hand.

I"1acuior1atii
I
****

7.1

Portable Data Projector
Presentation is evetytbing. 77Je
p ortable, affordable alternative
to presenting on overbeads, bard
copies and notebook screens.
Model#: Cff-D500
Price: $1,999.00

The Sony Digital Still Camera has everything you need for remarkable
digital imaging-in one small package. Store up to 108 high-quality
images without loading a single roll of film. Instantly preview and
delete photos using the built-in LCD screen. And get pictures that
make you proud-every time.

20" Multiscan'" Display
(19" VIS)
Get tbe big' pictu.re. Specifical~)I
designed.for bigb-end grapbics,
desktop pu.blisbing and OW
applications.
Model#: CDM-20SE2T
Price: $1,999.99

No down payment. No interest.
No payment for six months.
ship it to you within 24 hours. But you'll pay nothing for six months

Order It Direct
from Sony and Get:

when you use the Sony Preferred

• Convenient One-Stop Shopping for all

Get something for nothing. When you order any Sony product we'll

Card~

So call Sony toll-free today and have a friendly Sony expert tell you all
about the Digital Still Camera- and the other Sony products designed
to work with it. You 'll see first hand how we've extended the Sony
experience direct to you.

your Sony computer products
• Sales representatives available 8 a.m. to
11 p.m. (Monday-Friday) CST; and 8 a.m.
to 7 p.m. (Saturday and Sunday) CST
• Shipping within 24 hours* *
•Special Delivery Options available***

Check out the latest Sony products, models and pricing at

• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee1

www.sony.com/getdigital

• 24-hour, 7-days-a-week technical support
• Extended Limited Warranty Options

ORDER IT DIRECT FROM SONY

• Special Financing Options available

© 1997 Sony Electronics Inc.All rights reserved. Reproduction in w hole or in part without w ritten permission is prohibited. Prices, prod ucts , spt:cial o ffers and spec ifications arc valid o nly in the U.S.
and are subject to c hange without notice . Prices do no t include applicable sales tax or shipping. Sony, Multiscan, YAIO and th e Sony logo are trademarks of Sony. Windows is a registered tr.1dc m:irk of
Microsoft Corporation.All o ther trade marks are trademarks of their respective owners. •Pending credit approval, NO FINANC E CHARGES w ill be in curred if yo u pay the qualifying pu rchase amount in full
w ithin 6 monthly billing cycles from th e charge date. No minimum periodic payment is required during the first 6 billing cycles after the cha rge date; thereafte r the minimum periodic payme fll w ill be
required . lf the promotional amount charged is not paid in fuU by th e payment due date set forth in your 6 th monthly billing statcme m after th e date o f the charge , FINANC E CHARGES on the o utstanding
wAvcrage Daily Balance on the periodic state ment will be calculated from the charge date of the purchase until paid in full . Variable APR= 23 .23%.APR is variable based on Prime Rate + 14.73%. Minimum
APR of 21.98%. Minimum FINANCE CHARGE of S.50.Thc Son y Preferred Card is a credit service of Bank One, NA, Dayto n , OH .Applies w ith the purchase o f $300 or more on purchases direct!)' fro m Sony.

~;~~~~~~~~a%~~~~a;~~a:~~y~~·;~~~~:~~~na~~~~~i~~~:~l~:S
. and 2nd day ddivcry available for Hawaii and AJaska.
1

Gift Code: SD-MW-l 2/ 97

New Painter'" 5 is the ultimate
way to create sizzling original
artwork-combining comprehensive
image-editing features with our
patented Natural-Media'"
technologies.

,Q,

Expandable
Plug-in Brushes
let you paint with fire
and neon, retouch in
a snap, and transform
images into hand-rendered paintings
you can scale, twist, skew, and
mirror- the possibilities are endless.
And an extensible architecture
means that as more brushes become
available, you can add them to your
existing software .

V

e,Q,

Dynamic Plug-in Floaters
perform special effects like
burning and tearing edges, Liquid
Metal, Glass Distortion, Bevel World,
Impasto and more-all available only
in Pa inter. You get the flexibility of a
Photoshop-style Adjustment Layer, with
virtually unbounded imaging functions .

,Q,

Powerful Internet publishing
tools help you create red-hot
Web sites us ing seamless background
patterns, instant 30 buttons, and multi
frame GIF animation .

0

,Q, Industry-standard masking

V

means you don't have to burn up
time learning how to do it. And Painter 5
reads and writes files in Photoshop's
native format, so moving between
programs is easy.

.:Q. Terrific tear-off tools. Spark your
Q creativity by working the way you
want to-just tear off brushes, art
materials, and menu items and place
them on custom palettes that fit your
needs precisely.
With scorching features like these, why
waste another minute . Get the world's
most creative design tool now.
Painter 5. It's hot. It's cool .

For sales and product information, call

800•846•0111

Oept. NM11

http://www.metacreations.com

MetaCreations.
The Visual Co mputing Softwa re Company
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Graceful OS Longevity

whole thing is all about. Or maybe Apple
shou ld hire Phil Jackson. If he can run
Apple the way he runs the Chicago Bulls,
the Mac could be a champion once again.

WAS STRUCK BY FRANKLIN N.

I Tessler's observation that "even die
hard Mac supporters admit that the Mac
intosh Operating System is showing its
age after almost 14 years" ("Mac OS 8
Arrives," September 1997). I wonder why
the age of the Mac OS is something Mac
users view with embarrassment rather
than pride. After all , what other comput
er product has demonstrated such long
lived elegance?
My guess is that this is a defensive
response to the barbs of Wintel pundits
who have increasingly focused on the Mac
OS's age when extolling the virtues of the
more youthful Windows 95.
The last time I checked, Windows 95,
like its predecessors, is sti ll just a shell that
sits atop MS -DOS. And how young and
elegant is MS-DOS?
M A RTI N

!-].

TESL E R

.Alexaudria, Virginia

Two-for-One Deal

SHA N E LIESEGA N G

Jacksouville, Florida

0

AHARO N

Snbscribe1·s to both Macworld and Mac
User will have one mbscription to Macworld
one that will be extended by the nunzber ofcopies
remaining in thei1~ MacUser subscription. For
inore information on the nterge1; see The
Vision Thing and "A New Era for Mac Pubs"
(News) in the Novembe1' 1997 isme.- Ed.

HAVE BEEN A LONGTIME SUBSCRIB

I er to both

Macworld and MacUm'. I've
just heard that the two magazines have
merged, and I have a question about sub
scriptions. I just renewed both magazines
for three years each. Will you be extend
ing my subscription for a furt her three
years? Or wi ll refunds be offered?
COL I N MA NS F I E LD

St. Paul, Nfinuesotn

Subscribers to Macworld will continue receiving
the magazine, with Mac User's content incor
porated and with no inteintption in service.
Subscribers to MacUser will receive Mac
world in place ofMacUserfor the duration of
their subscription.

NCE AGAfN APPLE HAS MANAGED

to screw things up on the eve of great
news (in this case, the release of Mac
OS 8). I feel that Gi l Amelio was the
right person for the job, but Apple once
again used the CEO for target practice.
App le gave Ame li o an impossib le job,
and he did it; but now the company's
losses are blamed on him. Just when
things are starti ng to look up for Apple,
it insists on dominati ng the headlines
with bad press.

Amelio-rating Apple
PPLE SHOULD BE VERY CAREFUL

A in choosing its next CEO. Who
ever it chooses will make or break what
could be the greatest computer company
in the world. It was founded by young,
energetic, visionary people in a fledgling
industry. Now the vision has been lost,
the philosophy is gone, and fai lure and
bureaucracy reign. Apple needs to get the
vision back and show the public that it is
still an American icon worthy of respect.
If Steve Jobs is willing to take the
CEO position again, let him have it.
Maybe he can still remember what the

D E L A CR UZ

Queens, New York

0 LET ME GET THIS STRAJGHT.

SWhen it comes to personal comput
ers, Apple has a superior product, but
management just can't find anyone to run
the company properly. Well, the solution
is simple. Get a Macintosh to nm Apple!
I'm sure the 20th-Anniversa1y Mac would
do a sp lend id job, turn the company
around in no time, and have everybody
smj Jing agai n! Just an idea.
]A MES MATHAN

Sau Mateo, California

We Do Tarot Cards Too ...
'M fMPRESSED - REALLY IMPRESSED.

I When Apple acquiredwasNextinand
Steve
J obs returned,
my mail
Macworld

box within a week. T here was the story,
comp lete and accurate. Coincidence, I
thought. T hen Gil Amelio resigned on
continues
www.macworld.com
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LETTER S

Finally!

An all-in-one
E-mail solution
QuickMail Office is the best cross-platform

CORRECTIONS

• Due to testing concerns, we will be
revisiting our rating of the Fargo
PrimeraPro Elite (Reviews, Nove?n
bei- 1997). A Secoud Look review will
nm in the]anuaiy 1998 issue.
• Pre-Owned Electronics ' phone mnn
ber is 6171778-4600. The company
does not have a Web address (" Up
grade Your Mac," August 1997) .
• Th e list price of the Mitsubishi Dia
mond Pro 8 7TXM is $829 (Re 
views, MacUser, October 1997) .
• The list price for the Sophisticated
Ciiruits PowerKey Pro Model 600 is
$318 (Quick Clicks, MacUser,
October 1997).
• On page 5 5 of the "Pop Art" feature
(MacUser, September 1997), th e
captions for Phong-shaded and ray
traced images were reversed. The
image on the left is Phong-shaded.

E-mail solution for businesses running

Actually, you can do e-mail on the PaimPilot,
and Now Synchronize does back up all of the
Pilot 's modules. Just use Pilot Desktop for the
Mac to edit the Memo Pad, for example, and
Now Synchroniz e will update your Pilot auto
matically. In other words, there's only onefeature
of newe1· Pilots that doesn 't woi-k on the Mac:
the Expense Report module. Ne-11Jtons m-e won
deiful, but they 're also three times the price ofa
Pilot, twice the size and weight, and 16 times
greedierfor batteries.-Ed.

Stretching Mac OS 8
l-IE UT ILITI ES M !I CWORLD HAS CHO

T sen as essentia l add-ons to Mac OS 8
are great picks ("Best Uti lities," Septem
ber 1997). I have one question, though.
Did the author really test these with OS
8? I'm running OS 8 on my Mac, and I've
noticed that many of my favorite uti lities
are no longer compatible!
D AV ID

Mac'" OS, Windows NT" and Windows" 95.
Everything you need to set up your E-mail
solution-client and server-is here in one

Ju ly 9, and on July 15, my issue of Mac
world was in my mai lbox, complete with
the story. Do you guys have a crystal ball?
R. K E WI S H

box.With QuickMailOffice, you can

/-/ow11rd, Colorndo

communicate simply and efficiently
whether it's aworld
away via the Internet Don't just take our
word for it. Here's
or simply across
what users are
saying about it:
the hall. Best of all,
" ... QuickMail gives us
you get full support the speed, ease-of-use
and reliability we have
from a company
been desperately
with l 0 years of
searching for. "
E-mail experience.
Try QuickMail

Brian Schraff
President
The Schraff Group

.. far easier to
Office for FREE!
configure and maintain
than any other Internet
Download it from
standard mail ... I hope
our Web site at
this sets some
standards for other
www.cesoft.com. mail .. .to come."
Deepak D. Mehta
Better yet, call

800-579-1150

Managing Director
Global Systems Europe

or E-mail sales@cesoft.com.
Reference code QM02210.

c

©1997 CE Software. Inc. CE Software.the CE Software
logo and OuickMail are trademancs of CE Software. Inc.
All other brand or product names are trademar1<s or
....
registered trademarks of their respective holders.

<E SOFTWARE
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Orange, New Jersey

You Call This an Assistant?

We tested them with Mac OS 7. 6 in order to
have the article really at the same time as Mac
OS 8. We should have included rt warning that
with any new operating syste?n, there probably
will need to be updates and fixes before eveiy
thing works togethei: Check the vendon' Web
sites for OS 8 updates.-Ed.

J UST READ YOUR REVIEW OF PE R

I sona l digital assistants ("Top Pocket
Organizers," September 1997), and I am
disappointed in your assessment of the
U.S. Robotics PalmPil ot Personal. As a
former owner of a Pilot 1000, I think the
four-star rating was undeserved.
Pi lot Desktop 1.0 for Mac does not
support many features of the newer Pilot
models, and it seems that U.S. Robotics
has no plans to release a Mac version of
Desktop 2.0. That means e-mail, expenses,
and other features of existing Pilot appli
cations cannot be backed up or synchro
nized with a Mac.
Another problem is the Mac version
of Now Synchronize for Pi lot. This pro
gram backs up only data relevant to Now
Contact and Up-to-Date, leaving other
Pi lot features unsynched.
So yesterday I sold my Pilot 1000, and
I am taking that money and doing with it
what I should have done in the first place:
buying a Newton!
J.

C A PRIOLI

Worceste1; JV/asst1cb11setts

What the Buzz Is About
RE THE BEES ON Tl-IE COVER OF

A
the September issue of
[that subscribers received] an editoria l
Macworld

comment on where you think the new OS
shou ld have gone? I don't see any Next
machines on the cover.
Bo n

M UNGE R

Lee, New 1-/mnpsbire

The bees were the brainchild offormer Editoi• in
Chief Adrian Mello. No one knows why he
wanted them on the cover; but someone said they
overhea·rd him muttering something about El
Topo-an obscure film from the 1970s.- Ed.

CD-Player Secrets
J UST READ "WHISTLE WHILE YOU

I Work"
September 1997), and
I would like to know whether it is possi
(Secrets,

ble to import the audio-CD title, artist,
c011tin11es

April
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Finally,aproduct that lends more
muscle to your PCI Mac. All's
XCLAIM" VR.It's five must-have
graphicsand multimedia functions

.,

revved up into one complete
s~n . giving you the

power to

conquer it all. Play,create,view,
displaYJ>r output 3D,2D and video.

-

This is full-out 3D acceleration,
_ _,, heart-stopping graphicsperformance,

hiq~ear video playback,MAC2TV
' capabilitiesand more for just ~299 ':- .
Seeyour dealer today,check out
www.atitech.com, or call usat

---ios) 882-2600 (press2for faxback).

Add even more functionality with XCLAIM TV
Change the way you watch TV - forever. Now you can takeadvantage of the power of your

Macintoshto revolutionize your TV viewing experienceby adding XCLAIM TV to XCLAIM VR.
Watch television while you work,or enable ahost of intelligent TV
features,including 'Hot Words' monitoring,transcripting and
favorite channel monitoring.Available now for only ~99'"':-.
Come and see ATI at the LVCC Booth # 1682.
() ATI Te<hnoJoqies Inc., 1997.ATI, Xclaimand Now You See It are trademarksand/or reqinued trademarks of ATI Te<hnoloqiH Inc. All other
product namt1 .ue uademarks and/or reqn1tred trademarks of their f'1pt<11Yt ownm. ~uqq!Sted (SU.S) retail price for 41'\8 upqrade.able ~
-Su'19<'ted mail prko (IU.S).

~Rm

~
1-800-TheGty

{~

1-80().363-4239

Circle 256 on reader service card

~
l.SOO-l51-6ll7

LETTERS

track-nam e, and play- list information
from the CD Remote Programs fi le into
a spreadsheet or database program. If so,
one cou ld create a CD inventory.
i3 ARRY

L . RIDDLE

Chesterfield, Virginia

Great idea, but the infom1ation isn't packaged
quite so neatly. Ifyou open the CD Remote Pro
grnmsjile with ResEdit, you cnn access the dnta,
but ench CD's infornwtion is stored in its own
resource nnd must be opened sepnrntely.-Ed.

Virtual Drag and Drop

I

N YOUR SEPTEMBER ISSUE (REVI EWS)

you say that Virtua l PC doesn't all ow
you to copy and paste from PC programs
to Mac app lications. Connectix says this
can be done. vVho's right?
S TE VE

R OSE'l U ERG

via i\!f111:world 011/ine

Nothing in the Virtual PC documentation in(/i
cates that you ertn copy from PC to Mac. J'Ou
can copy mu/ paste from Mac to PC, but when
you select text in a PC program, Virtual PC's
Copy co11n11rmd is dimmed out.-Ed.
To buy smart when you 're choosing Mac

Horror-scopes

OS hardware or software. you 've got to
put it to the test. Macworld Lab is on the
job. testing . scrutinizing . and evaluating the performance and
quality of the products you need. With real-world testing . we
measure performance by real-life standards. Using the system
and applications you 'd use to complete the tasks you 're faced
with every day. our experts come up with answers tha t matter

D

AV I D POGUE 'S HOROSCOPE COL

umn for Macintos h users was kind
of fr ightening (The Desktop C1·itic, Sep
tember 1997). I did in fact buy a Power
Book 5300 one week before they were
disco ntinued, and I am an Aries. In gen
era l, it seems that I'm always destined
to buy exactl y the wro ng model of com
puter at exactly the wro n g t ime. I just
bought an Apple 6500/275. One shud
ders to think ....
NATALIE

to you .

B AAN

Far /-fills, New Jersey

You can rely on Macworld
Lab Test results -

I knew you 'd w1·ite that.-David Pogue

m

We test
Letters sho uld be se nt to Letten, Macworld , 50 I

the products the way you

Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107; via fax, 415/442
0766; o r clcct:ronica lly via CompuServe (70370,702),

use them .

MCI Mail (294-8078), Am e ri ca Online (keyword
Macworld), Appl eLink (Macworld I), or the Internet
(letters@macworld.com). lnclude a return address and
daytime phone number. Due to the high volume of
mail received, we c;1n 't respond personall y to each
letter. 'vVe reserve the ri ght to edit all letters. All pub
lished letters become the property of J\!lricworld.
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The World's First
Do-It-Yourself Ad.
Rather than try and sell you on
Canvas

s, we

invite you to sell yourself with

a JO day free trial offer.

© Copyright 199 7 Oeneba Software. Limited time offer valid only in North America.
This ad was made using nothing but Canvas 5. Any questions?

$399 external
1 gig Ja~ cartridges for as low as $89.95•

Each cartridge has a huge
one gigabyte capacity
1-Step™backup software protects
as much as 2 gigs (compressedt)
Access time
15.5ms read/ 17.5ms write
Average seek time
10ms read/ 12ms write
Maximum sustained transfer rate
6.62MB/ sec. max

t Assuming 2:1 co mpressio n ratio. Actual compressio n wi ll
vary with fi le and hardware configu ra tion.
t t Performance will vary when using lGB cartridges.
1'11997 Iomega Corporation. Iomega, the Iomega logo, and Jaz are registered
trademarks, and "The Super-Fast, Extremely Vast Personal Storage Drive,'"
.. Because It's Your Stuff; and 1-Step are trademarks of Iomega Corporation .
AU other trademarits are the property of their respective holders. The views
expressed herein are the views of the endorser and are not the views of,
and do not constitute an endorsement by, any person or firm for whom the
endorser has provided services. "When purchased in multi-packs. Prices
listed are estimated street prices. Actual prices may vary. 2G B capacity
where l GB·l billion bytes. The capacity reported by your operating system
may differ, depending on the operating system reporting utility.

$649 external
2 gig Jaz cartridges for as low as $124.95•

Each cartridge has
two monster gigabytes of capacity
2GB is read/write compatible with 1GB 1t
1-Step•• backup software can protect
up to 4 gigs (compressedt)

Access time
15.5ms read/ 17.5ms write

Average seek time
10ms read/ 12ms write

Maximum sustained transfer rate
8.7MB/ sec. max

For information about connecting
your Jaz drive to a Mac or PC,
see your reseller or visit us at:

www.iomega.com

The Vision Thing
by Andrew Gore

Necessary Roughness
IT TAKE S A HARD MAN TO SUCCEED IN A TOUGH MARKET

0

ONE

WAS

SUR

prised when Steve
Jobs declared himself
CEO for now. It was
inevitable, an acknowl
edgment of what
everyone agreed was
true. It's Steve's show,
and it has been for
some time. However, there's disagree
ment over whether it's a good thing that
Steve's in charge. Some see Steve as the
only person who can save Apple. After all,
he created the company and imbued it
with life and attitude. He's a visionary,
one of the Greats of Silicon \Talley, some
one who can restore Apple to its forme r
glory. Still others see Steve as Yesterday's
News, like an aged hippie trying desper
ately to recapture the Summer of Love,
too deluded to reali ze that his moment in
the sun has passed.
Some ha ve an even darker opinion:
He's a run away egomaniac incapable of
building consensus, someone who pushes
his agenda no matter what, a man who
gives no quarter and asks for none. In
short, a real pain in the neck.
Person ally, I hope these fo lks are
right. Let's face it: Apple has spent so
many years making excuses for the Mac
that I doubt most people at the company
remember what it was like to actually be
proud of their work. I'd like to see Apple
act like it believes the platform really is as
good as the company's half-hearted mar
keting efforts of the past have struggled
to say it is. I use a Mac, and I like it bet
ter than Windows. I don't feel I should
apologize for that, so why should Apple?
Play Hardball
No one ever accused Bill Gates of being
a bleeding heart. About the only thing Bill
has ever been tagged on, despite the best
efforts of the Federal Trade Commission,
is being enormously successful. I guess if
he ever feels pangs of gui lt over his com
pany's business tactics, his roughly $40

billion in personal assets probably help
him feel a lot better.
Larry Ellison, Oracle's head honcho
and Steve's boardroom buddy, is also
known to play for keeps. Some have spec
ulated that his multiple public decl ara 
tions of lust for Apple stock helped pro
pel Jobs back into the driver's seat.
Certainly Informix, Oracle's primary com
petitor, could quote you chapter and verse
on exactly how hard a man Larry can be.
Fact is, you can't swing a venture cap
italist by tl1e heels down in Silicon Va ll ey
without hitting half a dozen execs known
to employ rough tactics. It's about time
Apple had a CEO who knows how to play

--

hardball. At least with Steve, Apple won't
fail because it was afraid to use brass
knuckles to get to the brass ring.
Think Apple
Of course, it's not enough for Steve to
be tough. He's got to be right as well.
Take, for example, the Th in~k Different
advertising campaign Apple recently
launched . \i\Then I first heard tl1e slogan,
I thought, "Oh no, more unfocused, feel
good tripe paraded as a brand strategy."
Then, I saw tl1e commercial , and the side
walk posters, and the billboards, and tl1e

huge ads covering entire city buses. And I
heard Steve roll out the campaign at the
Seybold conference in San Francisco with
humanity and passion not heard from
Apple's head office in a long, long time. I
must admit, the cumu lative effect was
powerful. I could actually see a future for
the Macintosh as the platform of choice
for the counterculture; for the creative,
inspired user in us all. It was the comput
er for tl1e rest of us, all over again. And it
was wonderful.
I also learned something interesting
watching Steve ro ll out his campaign:
The famed Apple Reality Distortion Field
must be generated by Steve himself.
All 2 ,000 keynote attendees
were wrapped in it, and a
parade of developer luminar
ies whose Mac support had
recently come into question
even gave tearful testimonials
to Steve and his amazing tech
nicolor dream machine. John
\i\Tarnock, CEO of Adobe Sys
tems, kneeled at Steve's altar,
praising his return . Tim Gi ll,
chief technology officer of
Quark, had to pause several
times during his presentation,
seemingly too choked up to
continue. And even Bud Col
ligan, chairman of Macrome
dia, stood up for Steve and
declared his undying loyalty.
I don't know if it was Steve's incredi
ble powers of persuasion that got these
formerly irascible executives to so pas
sionately recommit themse lves to the
Macintosh or if perhaps more-malevolent
politi ca l arm-twisting was emp loyed.
What I do know is that in his first 12
weeks as CEO, Steve has produced results
that a parade of predecessors couldn 't
manage in five years.
And all I can say is, Go, Steve! !!!
Got an opinion? liVant to make something
ofit? E-mail your comments to visionthing@
mar:world.com.
www.macworld.com
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XB Se•ies
Midtowe• o• Desktop
&O!e
&O!e
&O!e
&04e

2oomhzlT'I)
250mhzlT2>
!OOmhz(T2)
200mhz(T'I)

$
$
$
$

595
'IO!O
'12&0
785

XB-MidTower Base configuration:
• 64 Bit/40MHZ <T1l & SOMHZ <T2l
• 3.3V EDO DIMM<160MB Maxl-3 sockets
•Upgradeable 512K L2 cache-1 socket
• on-Board VRAM <4MB Maxl-1 socket
stuff with the options you want
from the list over there ...,..

16 meg ram 3.3V EDO DIMMs
$ 71
32 meg ram 3.3V EDO DIMMs
$115
64 meg ram 3.3V EDO DIMMs
$ 219
Spitfire in-line cache for Typhoon
& TWister <BOmhz processor bus speedl
$245
100 meg internal SCSI Zip drive
$125
1 gig internal SCSI Jaz drive
$299
12X SCSI CD-ROM drive
$ 84
24X SCSI CD-ROM drive
$199
6x read/2x write SCSI CDR w!Toast
$450
6x read/4x write SCSI CDR w/Toast
$675
2.1 gig IDE hard drive
$ 210
2.1 gig SCSI hard drive
$ 275
2 meg Mactell vision 3D Accelerated
PCI video card
$125
4 meg Mactell vision 3D Accelerated
PCI video card
$160
8 meg Mactell Vision 3D Accelerated
<Imagine II Chipset> PCI Video card $ 475
4 meg PCI Accelerated video card
TV tuner w/Video OUT
$225
2/4/8 meg IXM twin-turbo
Accelerated card
Call or Check Website
10BaseT ethernet card
$ 36
10/100BaseT ethernet card
$ 79
Mactell 15" multisync !14" vis>
$ 295
Mactell 17" multisync !16" vis>
$ 495

750 Al't:hu•

Upgl'Clde

••0111

$9&9

·.
·
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SPECIAL REPORT

Jobs Pushes Apple into the Future
KEY SOFTWARE VENDORS
EXPRESS SUPPORT
FOR CEO'S INITIATIVES

by

Stephen Beale

icensing is dead, Apple
is sti ll losin g money,
and Microsoft contin
ues to move into mar
kets once dom inated
by the Macintosh. Neverthe
less, Apple interim CEO
Steve Jobs appea rs to be mak
ing progress in his efforts to
revive the ailing company.
Users won't see tangible
resu lts until January's Mac
world Expo, when Apple is
expected to announce a new
network computer (NC) that
runs the Mac OS. But Jobs
has gone far toward reassur
ing important segments of the
Mac community that better
times lie ahead.
This became clear Octo
ber 2, when Jobs made a
keynote presentation as part
of the Seybold San Francisco
computer publishing show.
Much of the speech was a
rehash of J obs's Macworld
Expo keynote in August,
along with a spirited defense
of Apple's move to curtail its
Mac OS licensing program.

L
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But Jobs also revealed its hardware or software prod
that three key Macintosh soft ucts. The Think Different
ware developers-Adobe Sys advertisements, slated for
tems, Quark, and i\1acrome television and print, feature
dia-are playing a role in the im ages of Albert E in stein,
compa ny's decision-making Pablo Picasso, Martin Luther
processes. Adobe CEO John King, and other historical fig
Warnock, Quark founder ures ; the message is that
Tim Gill , and Macromedia Apple customers are the kind
chairma n Bud Colli gan all of people who wi ll rock the
stepped to the stage to express boat to effect positive change
support for Apple's new direc in the world. The campaign
tion under Jobs-something was created by TBWfVChiat
that never happened during Day, the ad agency- recently
Gi l Amelio's tenure as CEO .
rehired by Jobs-that pro
Jobs also presented the duced the famous "1984"
company's ambitious new commercial that launched the
advertising campaign, which · Macintosh.
is aimed at promoting Apple's
Speaking to the Seybold
brand identity as opposed to continues on page 40
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Motorola, IBM Drop Mac Clones
THE LICEN SING EXPER IMENT I S OFFICIALLY OVER

by Galen Gruman

ust a few weeks after
buying Power Com
pu ting's Macintosh
business, on Septem
ber 2, Apple Comput
er completed its near elimina
tion of Mac clones as Moto
rola Computer Group, IBM
Microelectronics, and Tatung
announced that they were
pulling out of the Mac-sys
tems market. Only Umax
Computer remains a Mac OS
licensee, but Umax cannot
introduce any new Mac tech
nologies and its current deal is
set to expire in July 1998.
Motorola Bows Out Mo
torola announced on Septem
ber 11 that it was leaving the
Mac market because it could
not reach an agreement with
Apple on retaini ng a viable
Mac-systems business. (See
"Apple Elimin ates the Top
C lone Vendor" and "\Vhy
Apple Pulled the Plug, " News,
November 1997.)
"You can sue for divorce
but you can't sue for mar
riage," says J oe Guglielmi ,
corporate vice president and
general manager of Motorola
Computer Group, explaining
why the company decided not
to try to fo rce Apple to stick
with its original licensing
plan. "Obviously, we're disap
pointed, but Apple has made
its decision and we're going to
move on ."
Because of the pullout,
Motorola will not ship the
StarMax 6000 systems, the
faster-than-anything Macs
announced at the August
Macworld Expo that were
based on the Common Hard
ware Reference Platform
(CHRP) design codeveloped
by Apple, IBM, and Moto
rola. Apple has refused to cer
tify CHRP systems three

J

years after it trumpeted
CHRP as the future basis for
Macintosh systems.
Motorola will sell its Star
Max 3000, 4000, and 5000
systems until they run out.
The company will honor its
five-year warranties and will
increase the free phone-sup
port period from 90 days to
12 months, so its current cus
tomers are not stranded.
\Nhile invent01y lasts, it will
continue to supply these sys
tems to its sublicensees, such
as APS Technologies, Power-

Tools, and Vertegri Research,
which resell them under their
own names.
Motorola will ship Mac
OS 8 with StarMax 5000's
sold in the United States.
Apple did not sign an agree
ment to allow Motorola to
prei nstall Mac OS 8, but re
sellers of the StarMax 5000
series will include a Mac OS
8 coupon in the box. Star
Max 5000 systems sold out
side the United States, as well
as the remaining stock of
StarMax 3000 and 4000 sys
tems (which had been discon
ti nued in late spring), will be
sold with Mac OS 7.6.
"We entered into [the
Mac market] at Apple's invita
tion," Gugli elmi says. "We

did that because we believed
we could expand the market."
Apple has accused the
licensees of cannibalizing its
sales, but Guglielmi believes
that Motorola was on the
verge of helping the market
grow. "Now we'll never
know," he says.
Motorola, wh ich had
about 5 percent of new Mac
sales in the second quarter of
1997, says it received no com
pensation from Apple for
pulling out and expects the
pullout will reduce earnings
by an undisclosed sum.
Motorola Computer Group
will continue to produce its
VMEbus - based computer
systems and wi ll look to use
continues

Support for Clone Users
Now that Power Computing, Motorola, and other
Mac OS licensees have pulled out of the market,
many users are wondering where they'll go for
warranties and technical support. The good news
is that few if any. users will be left in the cold.
POWER COMPUTING Power Computing, which
has sold its Mac business to Apple, will provide
all tech support for hardware and software
until December 31. Begin
ning January 1, 1998, Power
Computing customers should
call Apple tech support,
which will determine if the
problem is caused by the
hardware or system soft
ware. Apple technicians will
handle software problems
and refer hardware troubles
to Power Computing.
MOTOROLA Motorola
sold its StarMax systems
with five-year warranties, which the company
says it will honor. Motorola has also extended
its free phone-support period from 90 days to
12 months.
APS TECHNOLOGIES APS, a Motorola sub
licensee, sold its Mac systems with a two-year
warranty, which it will honor. However, systems
sold from now on will likely be limited to a

one-year warranty. APS expects to have sup
plies of its MPower Mac systems until the first
quarter of 1998. APS currently offers toll-free
telephone support for its Mac systems and
mass-storage products, but says this service
will probably end in the near future. In its place,
APS will let you choose from two options: a toll
number you can call for free support, or a toll
free number you can call under a variety of paid
support plans.
MAC OS UP-TO-DATE Ap
ple announced September 15
that it would extend its Mac
OS Up-To-Date program to
Power Computing and Umax
Computer.
In August, Apple had
said it would not allow Mac
clone customers to partici 
pate in the program, which
lets you purchase Mac OS 8
for $9.95 if you bought a sys
tem with Mac OS 7.6 on or after June 22, 1997.
To be eligible, you had to submit your
upgrade order by October 15. However, if you
previously ordered Mac OS 8 under the program,
Apple says you will receive the upgrade auto
matically. If you bought a Mac between Decem
ber 7, 1996, and June 21, 1997, you are eligible
for a $9.95 upgrade from System 7.5.X to Mac
OS 7.6.-STEPHEN BEALE
www.macworld . com
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news
its technologies in other
products. The company ex
pects layoffs to be minimal.
IBM Departs A few days
after Motorola's announce
ment, IBM officials con
firmed that IBM Microelec
tronics would eliminate its
Mac OS-licensing business
for reasons similar to Moto
rola's. Apple's about-face on
licensing ends IBM's hopes of
developing a motherboard
manufacturing business for
Macs similar to Intel's moth
erboa rd business for PCs.
IBM notified its two sub
li censees-Taiwan's Tatung
and Japan's Akia-that it will
not continue as a Mac OS
licenser. Both companies ha<l
designed Macs using IBM's
Long Trail CHRP design,
which Apple now refuses to
certify. IBM is also ending
li censing discussions with
about ten companies in Asia
and Europe that were seeking
to ship CHRP-based Macs
and get Mac OS licenses
through IBM.
Tatung, a major Tai
wanese electronics manufac
turer that suppli es some sys
tem components to Apple,
developed its TPC-6600,
which is based on the Long
Trai l design, nearly two years
ago. T he company also added
the first 7 5MHz system bus
to be found on a desktop
computer
(see
"Tatung
CHRP Mac Keeps Pace,"
News, November 1997); that
system has been ready for
manufacture since spring,
awa itin g only certification
and a Mac OS 8 agreement
from Apple.
Although Tatung's Asian
focus matched one of Apple's
stated market targets for
licensees, Tatung says Apple's
refusal to let other companies
use CHRP technology gave
it no choice but to withdraw.
"We are really disappointed
at Apple's decision, because
our customers have been
eager to buy the machine,"
30
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says ]. L. Tsay, general man
ager of Tatung Systems.
Tsay hopes that Apple,
which will use CHRP tech
nology in its own forthcom
ing systems, might take ad
vantage of Tatung's CHRP
expertise in engineering and
manufacturing.
Umax Remains With Ap
ple's buyout of Power Com
puting and the pullout of
Motorola and IBM, Umax
Computer remains the only
Mac OS licensee . Apple earli
er reached an agreement with
Umax that lets it include Mac
OS 8 on its existing Super
Mac line. Apple will also cer
tify some Umax systems
base<l on previously license<l
Apple motherboard designs,
including the Tanzania design
used by Motorola in its Star
Max 3000 and 4000 series and
by Apple in its Power Mac
4400. However, Apple will
not certify new technologies,
such as CHRP or the Power
PC 750, for Umax systems.
The Apple-Umax agreement
expires in July 1998 and is
essentially a ratification of
earlier agreements rather
than a new licensing deal.
PowerPC Prospects Moto
rola Semiconductor Sector, a
separate division from Moto
rola Computer Group, will
continue to sell PowerPCs to
Apple. However, the San Jose
Mercury News has reported
that Motorola will pull out of
PowerPC manufacturing for
desktop systems and that
IBM Microelectronics, which
originated the PowerPC, will
stop trying to compete with
Intel in the desktop-systems
CPU business. This could
mean that IBM will stop
investing in development of
new, faster PowerPCs, such
as the PowerPC 750, which
Apple refused to let the
licensees use.
IBM denies that it is
reducing its investment in
PowerPC-Apple remains by
far its largest PowerPC cus
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tomer, it says-but
acknowledges that it
is investing in other
markets for the
PowerPC technology.
IBM says it will contin
ue to work with Apple
on understanding the
latter's CPU needs.
IBM and Motorola
have agreed to extend
their PowerPC-design
partnership to include
PowerPC CPUs for embed
ded systems, such as cards;
their joint Somerset facility,
in Austin, Texas, had been
focusing exclusively on CPUs
for desktop computers. Each
company designs its own
uniyue PowerPC CPUs in
addition to collaborating on
the PowerPC 60X and 750
series at Somerset.
Additional re portin g by HE N RY
BORTMAL'1.
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Adobe Kills
Persuasion
PRESENTATION PROGRAM
FALLS VICTIM TO
POWERPOINT, OLD AGE

by Stephen Beale

halk up another vic
tory for Microsoft:
Adobe Systems (408/
536-6000, www.adobe
.com) announced that
it has discontinued Persuasion
4.0, its once-market-leading
presentation program, as of
September 1.
Adobe says it will provide
technical support for regis
tered Persuasion users but
will no longer sell the pack
age. "We believe other prod
uct areas offer higher poten
tial return for the resource
investment required," the

C

company says in a statement
on its Web site.
Persuasion 4.0, the last
major release of the program,
shipped in November 1996 to
less-than-enthusiastic recep
tion. Some users were con
fused by the new interface,
which had been revised to
resemble the look and feel of
Adobe's other graphics pack
ages. The on ly other signifi
cant new feature was the abil
ity to convert presentations
into PDF documents that
could be posted on the Web.
Roseanne Brown, owner
of RB Images, a slide-presen
tation service bureau in Los
Angeles, says the upgrade to
Persuasion 4.0 drove many
users to other programs, such
as Microsoft PowerPoint and
QuarkXPress. In additi on to
the new interface, she says,
the
Persuasion
upgrade
caused a va ri ety of output
problems.
One factor favoring
PowerPoint, Brown says, is its
inclusion in Microsoft Office.
This reflects the nature of
business presentations, which
are often produced by mar
keting executives rather than
by the graphic designers who
represent the market for most
of Adobe's other products.
Persuasion also fell victim
to its maturity. Early releases
gave you almost every feature
needed to create slides; after
that, upgrades were largely
limited to adding multimedia
functions as slides gave way to
LCD projectors and other
presentation media.

what's the

DlfffRfNCf1
PRECISION.
PERFORMANCE.
PERFECTION.
Panason ic PanaSync/Pro™ monitors give
you the edge you need for high-end
graphics. Li ke our revolutionary Perfectly
Fla t PF70 monitor- it gives you exce ptional
clarity, near-zero reflectivity and precision
representation of every item on the screen.
Our Pro P70 offers excellent dot pitch
and high refresh rates. And, our award
winning Pro P21 is constantly receiving
industry praise for being simply the best
overall monitor choice you can make.
Take a look at our specs:
Model
Pl!th (mm)

_ _ J'].O_ _ fll.Q.__

·

o27 (dot) o25 (dot)

o24 (stn e) o25 (dot)

Max. Res. ffiV) 1280 X1024 i60iiXi2aQ 1600 X1280 1800 X1440
H-Scan (kHz)
Viewable Alea

30 - 70
14.0"

30 - 86
30 - 86
30 - 11 5
1S:0---~2M--

And if you're concerned about customer
support, take a look at our program - it's
the most extensive warranty and customer
support program in the industry. Our 3-Year
Limited Warranty on parts, labor and the
CRT, 1-Year On -Site Exchange Program , and
24- Hour, 7- Day Customer Support Hotline,
all at no additional cost, adds va lue you
won't get from the competition.
So take a look at the PanaSync/ Pro™Series
designed for today's professional graphic
environment and see what monitor
precision, performance and perfection
are all about.
(11

Panasonic

Panasonic!

Computer Perip heral Company i
We Make Your PC Come Alive.

1-800-742-8086 ext. MN20

www. pan a son ic.com/a I ive
Circle 60 on reader service card
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Print Meets
the Web at
Seybold Show
XML, DIGITAL PRINTING
AMONG HOT TOPICS

by Stephen Beale

eybold San Francisco,
the big computer
publishing
trade
show, has taken on a
split personality in
recent years, as print publish
ers look for new opporurn i
ties on the Internet. This
year's edition continued the
trend, as exhibitors unveiled
dozens of products for cre
ators working in print and
electronic media .
Your Own Yahoo! Mike
Homer, senior vice president
of marketing for Netscape
Communications, got the ball
rolling at the opening
keynote, in which he pre
viewed Aurora, a forthcoming
module for Netscape Com
municator that provides a
common, seamless interface
for organizing content on the
Web and the desktop.
The software, Netscape's
answer to i\llicrosoft's Active
Desktop for Windows, ftmc
ti ons much like Yahoo! or
other Internet search engines,
letting you organize files into
a taxonomy of categories and
subcategories. Unlike Active
Desktop, it works on a Mac.
XML Ascending Much of
the Seybold Internet buzz
concerned XML (eXtensible
Markup Language), a new
standard for Web authoring
that is more complex and also
more powerful than HTML.
HTML tags are limited to
defining the look of a docu
ment; XML tags can define
how the information in a doc
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ument is structured. For
example, a tag might identify
a certain piece of text as
someone's first name. This
makes it possible for you to
sort data locally rather than
interacting with a Web server.
The same XML link can be
set up to jump to different
URLs depending on condi
tions set by the Web author.
Microsoft and Netscape
both said that future versions
of their browsers will support
XML, and several vendors
annou nced authoring prod
ucts that support XML.
DIG It Nine vendors, in
cluding
Adobe,
Canon,
Eastman Kodak, Hewlett
Packard, IBM, Intel, Live Pic
ture, and Microsoft, have
formed a nonprofit consor
tium called Digital Imaging
Group that will define a new
image format largely for use
on the Web. The format will
be based on the FlashPix
technology developed by
Microsoft, Kodak, and Live
Picture. Apple says it may use
the technology in a future
version of QuickTime VR.
More for the Web Auto
FIX (603/569-8800, WWW
.autofx.com)
introduced
WebVise Totality, a $129
Web-graphics suite that has
GIF and JPEG compression,
a GIF animator, digital
watermarking software, and a
dithering engine that creates
new colors from the 216
Web-safe hues. It works as a
stand-alone application or as
an Adobe Photoshop plug-in.
Bitstream (617/497
6222, www.bitstream.com) an
nounced Java-Enabled Type
OET), a software technology
that permits the scaling and
rendering of fonts in Java pro
grams. It currently is limited
to supporting Bitstream's True
Doc font format, but the com
pany says it will add support
for TrueType and Type 1. Bit
stream will offer JET to other
software developers.
NetObjects
(415/482

MACWORLD

3200, www.netobjects.com)
announced TeamFusion, a
client/server system for col
laborative Web-site develop
ment. It uses a Windows NT
server, but you can add or
update pages with any Java
capable browser.
Large Developments On
the print side, a host of ven
dors, including ColorSpan
(formerly LaserMaster; 612/
www.colorspan
944-93 30,
.com), Xerox Colorgrafx
(408/229-3929, www.xerox
.com), Hewlett-Packard (619/
487-4100, www.hp.com), Cal
Comp (714/821-2000, www
.calcomp.com), and Raster
Graphics (408/232-4000, www.
rgi.com), introduced large
format ink-jet printers. The
latest generation of ink-jets

offers faster output and better
image quality, at prices rang
ing from $20,000 to $50,000.
Expect to see tl1em in your
local service bureau within
the next year or so.
Fast Lasers QMS (3 34/
633-4300,
www.qms.com)
introduced a pair of color
laser network printers, the
Magicolor 2 CX and 2 EX.
The Magicolor 2 CX, priced
at $3 ,500, features 600-dpi
resoluti on, 24MB of RAM, a
built-in Etl1ernet connection,
and an output speed of 4 to 8
color pages per minute. The
$5,000 Magicolor 2 EX fea
tures SOME of RAM, boosting
resolution to 1,200 dpi.
Epson Scans Epson (3101
782-0770, www.epson.com)
introduced a pair of new

flatbed scanners: one for con
sumers and small businesses
and the other for graphic-arts
professionals. The $300 Per
fection 600 features 600-by
1,200-dpi optical resolution, a
30-bit color depth, and a
legal-size scanning bed. An
optional transparency adapter
costs $200. The $2,500
Expression 836XL offers 800
by-600-dpi optical resolution,
a 36-bit color depth, and a
tabloid-size scanning bed. A
transparency adapter adds
$500 to the price .
NT Encroachment
Win
dows NT continued its move
into the prepress market, as
numerous exhibitors demon
strated servers and raster
image processors (RIPs) nm
ning on Microsoft's high-end
operating
system.
However, these prod
ucts are not necessarily
threats to the Macin
tosh. Rampage (617/
891-9400,
WWW
.rampageinc.com), for
example, showed a new
NT-based RIP that's
controll ed by client
software on a Macin
tosh. Microsoft chair
man Bill Gates, speak
ing during a special
keynote sessioi1, said that
Windows NT 5.0, slated for
introduction next year, will
offer enhanced support for
Mac clients. However, it is
also clear that Microsoft is
eyei ng the workstation mar
ket; as part of the Gates
keynote, an Adobe represen
tative demonstrated Photo
shop 4.0 running under Win
dows NT.
Quark
(303/894-8888,
www.quark.com) announced
that it will offer a native version
of QuarkXPress 4.0 for Digital
Equipment Alpha workstations
running Wmdows NT.
Quark also said that it will
offer import and export filters
for Adobe's PDF format short
ly after it ships the Mac version
of QuarkXPress 4.0.

SuperCleai: It's the latest advancement in
screen petfonnance and, not suq)l'isingly,
it comes from Viewsonic~ the biggest
company in displaytechnology and the
leader in the 17" (various viewable) market.

The focus is on clarity.
The .26mm dot pitch G773 17" (16.0" view
able) monitor sets new standards for image
clarity. The reason isour SuperClear Screen
ViewSonic's latest engineeringbreakthrough
that combines tl1e exceptionalfocus found
in high contrast conventional CRTs witl1 the
bright, vivid colors associated witl1 aperture
grille CRT monitors. The result: Absolutely
the clearest, brightest images and most vivid
colors availableon a 17" (vaiious viewable)
monitrn: At any price. Pe1iod.

.
""..

More specs. more selections.
more solutions.
The G773,with
1,024 x 768
resolution at
87Hz, is petfect
for general
business,
home and
the internet.
If your work requires even higher resolutions, we're also
introducingthe P775 17" (16.0" viewable) monitor for CAD/CAM, document
imaging ai1d prepress
6773
P775
Model
applications. This new
monitor offers an eye
Dot Pitch
0.26mm
0.25mm
popping 1,280 x 1,024
resolution at an iunazing Recommended Resolution 1,024 x 768@ 87 Hz 1,280 x 1,024 @88 Hz
88Hz refresh rate.

Keeping an eye on the environment.
And, in keeping withViewSonic's commitment to environmental concerns,
both tl1e G773 and P775 meet strictTCO '95 standards which reduce heat
emissions, lower power consumption and 1mmdate tl1e use of recyclableparts.
Compliai1ce to TCO ce1tification ensures that our monitors
are environmentallyand ecologicallyfriendly.
To fullyappreciate tl1e clear advantages of the G773 and
P775 tl1ough, you reallyneed to see them in person.
For the dealer nearest you, call
Viewsonic at (800) 888-8583 ask for
agent 5917, or visit our website at:
www.viewsonic.com.

Viewsonic®
See The Difference!'

(909) 869-7976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 • Internet www.viewsonic.corn • Specifications subject to change without notice • Copyright © 1997, Viewsonic Corporation
All rights reserved • Corporate names and trademarl<s stated herein are Ille property of lheir respec\rve companies
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Microsoft
Previews Mac
Office 98
WILL FEATURE SE LF 
REPA IRING APPLICATIONS

by Marty Co rt inas, MacWeek

icrosoft (206/
882 - 8080, WWW
.microso ft .co m)
has sketched out the
pa th for the up
coming release of Microsoft
Office 98 for the Macintosh.
The productivity suite, which
the company hopes to ship at
the end of the year, will include
Word 98, Excel 98, Power
Point 98, Outlook Express,
and Internet Explorer.
The file formats in Mac
Office 98 will be identical to
tl10se for Office 97 for Win
dows, the company says.
Microsoft had originall y
planned to deliver Office 97
for Mac but fell behind sched
ule on porting tl1at product
from Windows.
Promise Fulfilled?
As
promised when the latest
Apple-Microsoft alliance was
announced at Macworld Expo
in August, new technology for
tl1 e Office suite wi ll debut on
the Mac with this release, the
company says.
Microsoft pl ans to intro
duce simpler installation and
self-repairing applicati ons in
Mac Office 98. You will be
able to install Office 98 by
dragging a folder from the
CD-ROM to your hard disk.
Any necessary shared li braries
will be installed when each
component is started for the
first time.
Office will be self-repair
ing: if shared libraries are
moved or deleted, Office will
detect ilie changes and make

M
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the appropriate adjustments.
The new version will also
offer full QuickTime and
QuickTime VR support.
More Like a Mac The
company says it will make
Office 98 more Mac-like in
appearance and behavior. For
example, it will support Mac
intosh drag and drop and
follow the Apple Platinum
Appearance specification.
Office 98 will run only on
PowerPC-based Macs and
wi ll require System 7.5 or
later. Pricing and upgrade
information was not available
at press time.
In other Office news, the
company has posted the beta
version of the M icrosoft
Word 97-98 Import Convert
er for Macintosh. The trans
lator changes Windows Word
97 fi les to Mac Word 5.1 or
6.X format. You can down
load the beta from www
. mi crosoft.com/macoffi eel
prodinfo/office /coexist.html.

graphics

Kodak and
Olympus Go
Eye to Eye
AG FA A LSO UN V EILS
NEW DIGITAL CAMERA

by Stephen Beale

wo of the most suc
cessfu l vendors in the
digital -camera market
have borrowed a page
from each other's
playbooks with their latest
products: a pair of 3X zoom
cameras
from
Olympus
An1erica (516/844-5000, www
.olympus.com) and a new
model from Eastman Kodak
(7161724-7007, www.kodak
.com) that packs a 1, 152-by
864-pixel sensor and other
features in a compact body.
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Meanwhile, Agfa (201/440
2500, www.ag-fa.com) has in
troduced its own digital cam
era with zoom capabilities.
Slimmed Down Kodak's
DC210, which was scheduled
to ship in October, is a 2x
zoom camera that joins the
popular DC50 and DC120 in
Kodak's product line. The lat-

first digital cameras to offer
optical zoom capability. While
somewhat bulkier than O lym
pus's D-220L and D-320L,
they are easier to hold than
the DC50 or DC120. The
$899 D-500L features a 1,024
by - 7 68 - pixel imager; the
$1,299 D-600L's resolution is
1,280 by 1,024 pixels. Each
features an optical
viewfinder and a 1.8
inch color LCD .
They store
images on Solid
State Floppy Disk
Cards (SSFDCs); tl1e
D-500L includes a
2MB card-enough
to store 3 to 2 5
images, depending
on resolution ; the
D -600L includes a
4MB card, whic h
The Olympus D-500L features
1,024-by-768-pixel resolution and 3X zoom.
can store 4 to 50
images . Olympus
ter two cameras offer 3x offers an optional PC Card
zoom capability, but their adapter for the SSFDC media
bulky "binocular designs," as and says it will soon offer a
Kodak describes them, make 3.5-inch floppy-disk adapter.
Bund led software in
them unwieldy. The DC210,
in addition to offering rela clud es PhotoDeluxe and
tively high resolution, resem lnMedia Slides & Sounds
bles a conventiona l point presentation software. The
and-shoot camera-much like cameras were scheduled to
recent models from O lympus. ship this October. Olympus
It features an optical view also offers a $240 accessory
finder, a 1.8-inch color LCD, kit that includes a leather
automatic flash, video-out, camera case, rechargeable AA
batteries and charger, an AC
and infrared compatibility.
Images are stored in adapter, 4MB SSFDC media,
FlashPix or JPEG format on and O lympus PictraAlbum
CompactFlash memory cards; image-cataloguing software.
Agfa Zooms Agfa has
a 4MB card is included in the
package. Bundled software in introduced the $899 ePhoto
zcludes Adobe PhotoDeluxe 1280, a 3X zoom camera with
and Adobe PageMill. Win a lens that can swivel 270
dows users also get Kodak's degrees. It captures images at
new Picture Easy 2.0 soft resolutions of 1,024 by 768 or
ware, which offers basic 640 by 480 pixels, with or
image-access and -editing without JPEG compression.
functions; Kodak says it is Images can also be interpo
working on a Mac version . lated to 1,280 by 1,024 pixels.
That's not the only indignity
The camera stores images
for Mac users; you' ll need to on SSFDC media; an included
buy a $25 Mac connection kit 4MB card holds 6 to 60 images,
dep en ding on resolution .
to use the $899 camera.
Olympus Zooms The
Other features include a 2-inch
D-500L and D-600L from LCD, video-out, rechargeable
Olympus are tl1e company's AA batteries, and a charger.

"Norm the Bee Guy" os printed on the EPSON Stylus Photo.

INTRODUCING THE FIRST PRINTER THAT'S AS RELENTLESS
ABOUT CAPTURING A PHOTOGRAPH AS YOU ARE.
It's called the EPSON Stylus· Photo and its virtually continuous tone printing
treats your photo with the respect it deserves . How? With Micro Piezd" ink jet technology
the cleanest, most consistent way to get 6 colors of ink on paper . The results?
Incredibly smooth gradations, amazing detail and perfect color. Now, nothing
. will stop you from getting a great print of your photograph . After all,
nothing stopped you from capturing it. Not even a swarm of hungry bees. For more
information, call 1-800-GO-EPSON and ask for Operator 3010 . Or visit www.epson.com.

VIRTUALLY CONTINUOUS TONE 6 COLOR PRINTING I 720 X720 DP! I FULL MAC & WINDOWS COMPATIBILITY I $499*
'Str eet price may vary. EPSON and EPSON Stylus are registered trademarks of Seiko Epson Corp . Micro Piezo is a trademark of Epson America, Inc. © 1997 Epson America, Inc.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

COLOR.
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Apple Automates Internet Addressing
Forget about cuttin g and pastin g that long Web or e- mail
address. Apple's newly released Intern et Address Detec
tors (I AD) plug into Mac OS 8 and autom atically recog
nize Intern et URLs. IAD takes advantage of th e co ntex
tu a l-me nu tec hn ology th at Apple
introduced with Mac OS 8. With an
Inte rn et URL hi ghli ghted , holdin g
down th e co ntrol key pops up a menu
filled with actions appropriate to that
item. Use rs can automatically go to
Web pages , downl oad files vi a FTP, create e-mail mes
sages , and (usin g Claris Emailer) add an e- mail address to
an address boo k. Software vendors must rew rite th eir ap
plications to s'upport contextu al menu s. Currently, use rs
can try out IAD with Emailer, Bare Bones Software's BBE
dit, and th e Mac OS 8 SimpleText applicati on. IAD is
available at www.macos.apple.com / macos8/ iad/.

Symantec Reworks Java Tools

syman
tec (541/ 334-6054 , www.sym antec.co m) says it will re
tool its produ cts fo r Java development and re lease th e
new ge neration this fall. The co mpany previously offered
Cafe, a nonvisual Java programmin g tool; Visual Cafe, a
graphi cal development environm ent; and Visual Cafe Pro ,
a tool for tying databases and Java. The
Mac version of Visual Cafe Pro neve r ~
shipped. Now, Symantec says, it will sell
two Mac prod ucts: the $299 Visual Cafe ""
!.? "
fo r Java Professional Development Edi
tion, which will include support for ve rsion 1.1 of Sun
Microsystems' Java Development Kit; and th e $499 Vis u
al Cafe for Java Database Development Edition, which will
include database co nn ectivity.

0

WebStar to Support WebObjects

w eb-

o bjects applicati ons can't be developed or deployed under
the Mac OS, but it will soon be possible to integrate th em
with WebStar, the leadin g Mac OS We b server. StarNine
(510/649-4949, www.starnine.com) has ann oun ced soft
ware th at lets We bmasters link th e Web-server package
with applicati ons created with th e Next/Apple tool kit.
WebObjects applicati ons can be run on any of th e plat
fo rm s th e package supports, including OpenStep, Next
Step, Windows NT, Solaris, and soon Rh apsody. A devel
opment version of th e adapter is avail
able at ftp ://ftp. starnine.com/ pub/ betas
/webobjects_adapter. sea.hqx. The fin al
version will be released later this fall and
will be in the next release of WebStar.
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Apple Readies
Revision to
Mac OS
BRIDE OF BU STER W ILL
OFFER NE W FILE SYS TEM
by Cl ifford Colby, MacWeek
pple Compu ter is
reportedly working
on th e next revision
of the Mac OS, code
n amed B r id e of
Buster. Sources say the u p
grad e, Mac O S 8.0.1 , is due
around the end o f the year
and will bring new featu res
to Apple's operating system
as well as squash bugs.
T h e u pdate reportedly
will replace th e Mac OS's cur
rent Hierarchi ca l Fi le System
with a new vo lume form at.
Called HFS P lus and code
named Sequoia, the format is
expected to make m uch more
efficien t use of disk space and
boost th e maximum number
of all oca ti on blocks fo r a vo l
u me by reducing the size of
the blocks. HFS P lus will let
users store fi les much larger
than the curren t 2GB ceiling
and will all ow them to save
more fi les th an th e present
li mi t of 6 5 ,536. T he revised
fo rmat is also expected to su p
port fi le nam es as long as 255
U n icode characters.
For co m patibi li ty, non
HFS P lus u sers t rying to
access a disk form atted with
HFS P lus will r eceive in
structi ons on how to access
the disk.
Bri de of Buster wi ll ship
with version 2.0 of Mac OS
Runti me fo r J ava (MRJ),
sources say. MRJ 2 .0 will
inclu de support for version
1. 1.3 of Sun Microsystems'
J ava D evelopment Kit.
T he revision is expected

A

to include Open Transport
1.3 . The update to Apple's
networkin g and communica
tions architecture will include
bug -fixes along w ith w hat
Apple calls single-link multi
homing, which will let admin
istrators put mu ltiple Inter
n et-protoco l addr esses on on e
E thernet interface.
Accord ing to sou rces,
Mac OS 8.0. 1 will come with
a n ew ve rsion o f LaserWriter
prin ter software- LaserWrit
er 8 P rin ter D river 8.5. 1
whi ch will add su pport for
custom page sizes, Adobe
PostScript 3 prin ters, and
printi ng over TCP/IP. T he
new driver is expected to use
Open Transport as its default
setting. Sources say the pack
age will a lso include the
D eskt op Printer U tility fo r
creat in g desktop pr inter
icons; th e Apple P rinter Uti l
ity will be an optio nal install
wi th the update.
T he revision will repo rt
edly fix so m e of the Apple
Script bugs th at popped up
wi th th e new Mac OS 8 Find
er. Sources say an in terface
enh ancement w ill let users
click on a tri ang le to invert a
window's sort order.
Navigation Services In
tandem with Bride of Buster,
sources say, Ap ple is wo rki n g
on a sui te of deve lo per too ls
ca ll e d Navigatio n Services
that w ill assist users i n
b rows i ng t h ro u g h fo lders
and volu mes an d o penin g
an d saving fil es.
O n ce the Navigation Ser
vices suite is im pl emen ted,
users reported ly will be able to
move through a fi le system's
hi era rchy, navigate to mount
ed volumes, choose recently
used documents, and select
translation applications via a
sin gle dialog box. T hey will
also be able to select from a
F avori te Items m enu item that
will contain aliases to selected
docu ments, sou rces say.
Apple was unavailakile for
comment.

Introducing P2 C2'" the PANTONE Personal Color Calibrator'"

HOW THE WORLD AGREES
ON WHAT IT SEES

Achieve perfect color balance in less than 3 minutes for
around $5Q. Finally, an inexpensive and easy way to match you r
on-screen images to your printed output and the Internet, too. The P2C 2
co lor calibrator cou ldn't be simpler to use; just install the software and
answer a few simple questions about the way you see co lor. P2C 2 then
creates soph isticated co lor profiles (ICC*) for you. Suddenly, and without
Personal Color
Calibrator
(d«kr_.,b _ _

PANTONE Personal Color Calibrator
works with Mac or Win95/NT and
all major applications. Finally, accurate
color matching between your screen,
your printer and the Internet is a snap.

compromise, your printed images look exactly like they did on your
screen, precisely the way you designed them. For more information ,
ca ll 888-PANTON E or visit us on the Internet at www.pantone.com.

PANTONE®
"ICC profiles are the powerful industry standards for color calibration and matching between different devices.
All trademarks (TM) and registered trademarks (®) used herein are either the property of Pantone, Inc., Sonnetech, Ltd. or other companies.
Process color reproduction may not match PANTONEe·identified solid color standards. Refer to current PANTONE Color Publications for the accurate color.© Pantone, Inc., 1997.
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Corel
Announces
Upgrade Path
CORELDRAW 8 SU ITE TO
INCLUDE PHOTO-PAINT

by Rebecca Gulick, MacWeek

ea ffirmin g its com 
mitment to th e Mac,
Corel (6 13/728-8200,
www.core l. com) has
ann oun ced plans fo r
th e next two upgrades of its
Core!Draw sui te of graphi cs
app lications. Version 6. 1 o f
th e $595 package, which was
due in October, fea tures new
Intern et publishing capabili
ti es as we ll as in te rfa ce tweaks
and faster redraws. The sui te's
co mpon e nt s includ e t h e
CorelDraw illustra tion appli
ca ti on; WordPerfect; Corel
D r ea m 3D; A rti sa n , a n
image-editin g tool; and Tex
ture, so ftw are fo r creatin g bit
mapped textures.
Core l says the interim
update lets use rs assign U RLs
to individual obj ects within an
illustrati o n and ex po rt t he
graphi cs to HTML with th e
images saved as either G IF or
JPEG fil es. Core!Draw 6.1
ca n create an HTML fil e that
references the image, Corel
says. Th e update includes an
ex port filt e r fo r Bari sta ,
Corel's J ava- based publishing
technology for th e Web.
Corel says ve rsion 6.1 also
focuses on improving screen
redraws, making the display
faster and fli cker-free. It sup
ports Mac OS S's contex
tual m enus and m em ory
manage ment enhan cem ents,
th e company says. The up
date packs 5,000 new dip
art images and a slew of
n ew templates fo r projects
such as creating wedding invi
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rations and restaurant menus.
Meanwhil e, the company
has sketched out pl ans for th e
next major upgrade to Corel
Draw, which will inclu de
Corel Ph oto-P aint im age
editing softwa re. Core!Draw
8 Suite for Mac, which will
debut at th e Macworld Expo
in J anuary 1998, will offer fea
ture parity and file compa
tibility with its Windows
counterpart, which is slated
to climb fro m version 7 to 8
this November.
An upgrade to version 6.1
costs $20; competiti ve and
cross-platform upgrad es are
$ 149 each.

storage

Iomega
Updates Jaz
and Zip
JAZ DOUBLES CAPACITY ;
ZIP GETS A SW ITCH

by Stephen Beale

o li shin g th e crow n
jewels in its product
lin e, Iomega (80 1/
778-1000, wvvw.iomega
.com) has introd uced
new versions of its popular Jaz
and Zip r em ova ble-s to rage
devices.
All That Jaz T he Ja z 2GB
works with 2GB remova bl e
cartridges, doublin g th e ca 
pacity of the disks used in
!omega's ori ginal J az. Iomega
says the drive is 40 percent
faster than its predecessor,
thanks in part to an U ltra
SCSI connection. In addition
to worki ng with 2GB ca r
tridges, the drive reads and
writes to th e l G B medi a used
in the original Ja z. Iomega
wi ll continue to sell th e earli
er model , which is limited to
workin g with l GB cartridges.
The 2GB drive is ava ilable
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now in a $549 inter
nal and a $649 exter
nal ve rsion. Car
tridges cost $ 169
each or $449 in a
package of three.
The internal lGB
drive costs $299; the
external version costs
$ 100 m o r e . The
l G B disks sell for
$125 each or $299
!omega's new Jaz 2GB
for a three-pack.
doubles the capacity of the original jaz.
To use the new
drive, you need an
sleep mode after a user
Ultra SCSI card; the on g1
nal J az works with th e Fast defin ed peri od of inactivity.
SCSl-2 interface found in Iomega ha s li censed V ST
most Macs. T he cards are Technologies (5 081287 -4600)
ava ilabl e from a variety of to market and sell the dri ve to
sources; Iomega offers one as Powe rB ook users.
Nomai Lawsuit As Iomega
a $ 100 opti on.
The dri ve ships with a forges ahead with new prod
ucts, it is also engaged in a
variety of bundled Mac soft
ware, including D antz D evel
nasty lega l dispute with
opment's DiskFit Direct for Noma i, a French manufactur
er that has developed a clone
fil e backup.
o f the Z ip disk. No mai says it
More Zip The n ew Zip
Plus, which se ll s for $200, will begin U.S. distributi on of
th e Z ip-compatibl e XHD
offer s several modest en
hancements to the ori ginal l OOMB Super Floppy by the
Zip drive, which will still be encl o f the yea r. Pricing has
not been set, but Nomai says
available for $ 150.
T he drive, which works th e disks will be con siderably
less ex pensive th<rn Zip disks
with standard Z ip disks, fea
from Iomega or its manufac
tures a power swi tch , a li ght
turing li censees, which 111
weight universal power su p
clucle Maxell and Sony.
ply, and a cable that incorpo
Iomega cl aims that th e
rates both para ll el and SCSI
connectors.
No mai di sks infrin ge on
It includes fu ll versions of patents, copyrights, and trade
marks associated with th e Z ip
several popu lar software pack
ages : Adobe PhotoDeluxe medi a, and has fil ed two law
image-editing software, D ata
suits aga inst No mai in E uro
Viz's WebBuddy Web utili ty, pean courts seeking to pre
Di g ital Arts & Sci e n ces' vent release o f th e disks.
Ima geA){S ima ge-manage
Ironica ll y, Iomega alli ed
ment softwa re, PictureWorks itself with No mai in 1993 in a
similar dispute with SyQuest.
Technology's NetCarcl elec
tronic-postcard softwa re, and Nom;1i had deve loped 44MB
Iomega's Recordlt for creating and 88MB SyQuest-compati
ble ca rtrid ges and signed up
your own music cartrid ges.
Iomega also ann oun ced Iomega to d istribute th e
en hancements to its n otebook media. SyQuest sued No niai
Zip drive. These include a for patent infringement and
warned its custom ers that
locking mechanism and head
protecti on system desi gned to usin g the Nomai disks cou ld
vo id th e warranty on SyQuest
prevent damage from rough
drives. No mai and SyQuest
handling. A power-mana ge
ment feature puts the drive in late r settled the suit.
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Extensis PhotoTools 2.0 is the new collection of award

New! PhotoCastShadow - The fastest, most robust

winning "can't live without it" productivity tools for everyone

perspective shadow generator ever developed.

using Adobe® Photoshop® for print, mullimedia

New! Fast Professional Effects - Create prolessional

and the Web.

quality effects in seconds with PhotoGlow, PhotoBevel and
PhotoEmboss. Interactive controls and unlimited undos.

New! PhotoText - More powerful WYSIWYG text editor

for creating text blocks right in Photoshop. Stylize, color and
kern characters individually. Define favorite text styles and
reapply them. Save and re-edit text blocks.

EXTENSIS PHOTOTOOLS 2.0

New! PhotoButton - Quickly construct individual or

HAC INTOSH AND WINDOWS

mullimedia.

FOR ADOBE PHOTOSHOP

Extensis PhotoTools 2.0- Seven essential productivity tools
every Photoshop user needs. Don't get caught without it.

groups of beautifully-rendered buttons. Perfect for Web and

Extens1s

$129.95
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Pioneer Explores DVD Design

Pioneer
New Media Tec hn ologies (3 10 /952-2 111 , www
.pioneerusa.com) wants to put a friendly front end on
DVD titl e creation . The co mpany is wo rking on DVDe
signer, a $495 auth oring program scheduled to ship in
November. The Java-based program will run on Macs if
Appl e ships QuickTime 3.0 an d its upd ated Java virtual
mac hin e on schedul e, Pionee r says. DVDesigner will offer
title developers a way to organize DVD video sequences.
Its graphical interface will use flo wchart and timeline
metaphors to show interactivity and the placement of
graphical elements and video scenes. It wi ll record data in
a format that can be read by Pioneer's $170,000 premas
terin g and authorin g system, but will also produce a
ge neric auth ori ng-decision list t hat can be used with
other systems, the company says.

Direct Your Presentations

1f yo u'd like to
co ntrol your video prese ntation, slide projecto r, or other
devi ce from within Macromedia Director, Dataton North
America (914/762-0321 , www.datato n.com) may have
th e answer. Dataton 's Trax 3.5 software , which hooks up
to th e company's line of hard ware controllers, can now
be down loaded free from th e company's Web site. Previ
ously, Trax sold for $1,295. Avai lable both as a stand 
alone Mac application and as an Xtra plug-in for Director,
the software is compatible with TCP/ IP and Apple-events
scripting, th e company says. According to Dataton, its
co nt rol systems can be used to man age many types of
multi media devices. A basic fo ur-channel Smartpax QC
contro ll er costs $2 ,410.

Media 100 Retools Lineup

Media 100
(508/460-1600, www. media100.com) has announ ced
an addition to its line of video-editing syste ms and signif
icant price reductions on its higher-end models.
The $19,995 Media 100 xr repl aces th e $28,000
Media 100 xs with the HDRfx Option . The HDRfx card
enab les th e system to handl e processing simultaneous
du al-stream real-ti me effects, which include 21 di ssolve ,
wipe, and iri s transitions; color effects such as black and
white, sepia tone, or inverse; audio cross-fades; and th e
overlay of uncompressed static text or grap hics. The
Media 100 xr wo rks with native QuickTime files and can
capture and compress full -scree n, full-m otion vi deo at
settin gs rangin g from 120:1 to 2:1.
The Media 100 xs, formerly $21,995, now costs
$14,995; the xe model, form erly $14,995, is now $12,995.
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audi ence o f publishing pro
fess ionals, J obs pledged t hat
Apple will beef up its invest
ment in such graphics-related
technol ogies as ColorSync
and AppleScript as we ll as in
th e Mac OS itself. He said
that R h apsody, App le's forth 
com ing next-ge neration OS,
wi ll be th e com pany's equiva 
lent to Wi ndows NT, running
at first on se rvers and oth er
hi gh-end products.
A Flurry of Change T he
Seybold keyn o te ca pped a
busy two-month p erio d in
which J obs cu rtailed Mac OS
li ce n sing, insta ll ed a n ew
board of directors , and forged
a we ll-publi cized alliance with
M icrosoft. Appl e marketin g
chi ef G u e rrin o D e Luca
res ign ed , and Apple disband
ed its R&D and quali ty-assur
ance units, moving th eir fun c
tio ns to oth er divis io ns.
September, App le
In
ann o un ced th at it wou ld
retain its Newto n Systems
Group , t he unit responsibl e
fo r th e MessagePad 2000 per
son al di gital assistant and the
eMate 300 notebook comput
er. In May, Appl e h ad
ann ounced that it would spi n
off the Newton group into a
subsidi ar y. J o bs said h e was
en amored of the eMate 300,
which un til now h as b ee n
ava ilabl e o nly to th e educa
tio n market. "We're changing
that," h e sa id .
Apple has revised its chan
nel pol icies, making it easier
fo r sm all dealers to ob tain
t heir system s di rec tly fr om
the company and rem oving
restrictio ns on whi ch systems
the dea lers ca n sell. Apple
believes tl1at smaller dealers
are more li kely than super
sto res to be Mac advoca tes.
Network Mac
Mean 
whil e, Ap pl e watch ers are
awa iting th e forth coming
Macin tosh - based NC, whi ch
has becom e one of th e com

pany's worst-kept secrets.
MacWeek, citing an o n y
mous sources close to Apple,
reports that the NC will
essentially be a stripped-down
Mac with a 266MHz Power
PC 750 CPU running Mac
OS 8. T he NCs w ill reported
ly be priced at $700 to $800
each and will be connected to
a Rhapsody-based server over

a Fast Eth e rn et n etwo rk.

i\llacWeek's so urces say t he
NCs are nea r compl etion and
wi ll ship in April. Appl e will
reportedl y aim its Mac-based
NC at th e ed ucatio n and busi
ness markets .
Bumps Ahead J obs has
given the Mac market a psy
cho logical boost, b ut prospe r
ity remains elusive . I roni ca ll y,
Apple's decisi o n to curtai l its
Mac OS-lice nsing p rogram
could sta ll its return to prof
itability as ex-clo n ers Power
Computing and Motoro la
offer steep discounts to clear
inventory. Umax Computer,
whil e it rema ins a li censee for
now, is fo ll owin g suit. T h e fa ll
quarter is traditiona lly Apple's
stron gest fo r sa les.
And th e search for a per
manent CEO continues. Dur
in g a Q&A session fo llowing
th e Seybold keyn o te, J obs
indi ca ted th at he is still no t
interested in being m e long
term chief executive . App le
now says that it expects to
name a perm an ent CEO by
the end of th e year.

"My business can't stop when

the power does•••

Back-UPS- Office"'s
instant battery
back-up can keep
you up and running
even when the
power goes dawn.

a=

••• I rely on
Back-UPS® Office™ from APC.'

"I've got B"k-UPS" Office"
from American Power
ConversiOn. Back-UPS Office combines world class surge protection, a
$25,000 equipment protection guar
antee* and instant, uninterruptible
battery back-up power.
So when the power goes out,
and it will.... I have plenty of
time to save what I am working
on and shut down safely.

Plus, I am protected from
surge damage, keyboard
lock-ups, data loss

r-----------------

and power problems transmitted
to my workstation over data and
power lines."

FREE Consumer
Catalog

So, if you just bought your first com
puter, or run a company that need s
hundreds, you can depend on the reli
ability and peace of mind that comes
with APC products. Why? It's
simple. APC protects more computers for more companies in
more countries than anyone
in the world.

look for APC power protection
products - starting at $24.95
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great. Buy it."
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Everybody's
favorite backup
software has hit
4.0. And a true

full terabyte-and millions of

Retrospect 4.0 is
seasoned with
enough real-life

experie nce to perform li ke no other

with the new
Mac OS 8, so
upgrading won't
put you behind
the eight-ball.

backup program.

files. Installation is a breeze-

us-call 1-800-982-9981 and treat

4.0 can upda te every client on

yourself to a high-speed upgrade.

change a single script.
Everyone wants a smooth
upgrade to Mac OS 8 and
Retrospect is extraordinarily
compatible with both

Systems 7 and 8. Public service

Compared to version 3.0, it does more,

up before

big time performance

you make the

improvements.

For Zip,jaz, SyQuest, MO, or any
removable drive, new 4.0 is the
perfect team player.

a nnouncement: Make sure to back

it looks better, and it has mammm-.mnmm:t"''"""" .. """r,:.n~s

CJ

Celebrate Retrospect's big 4.0 with

the net and you won't have to

Retrospect is
totally compatible
Retrospect 4.0
backs up data at
twice the speed.

MacWEEK

8actup, Restore, or perform other oper11t1on now

move!
84ck up fifes to 4 stor4geSet'"'

If you're a network

Cllp11 fllulo a StorlQISe.l-4sie l Dfdhksor t•pu

Speaking

Restore files from 11 StorageSet
RKrMte•dlst erntrieve nlu•ll4fo1dort

administrator, new

of smooth,

Duplicate one volume to another

TCP/IP support means

Ml k1t n ldlnti~leop11of1 de3ttop cll'k o rfoldlr

now you can

Run a script now

you'll back up twice as
many computers in the
same amount of time.

Or 11111 ket doc u11111ntl Mt ru Mt$!:rlpt..,11en o1141'1ed

get backup

Retrospect's interface received recognition from
Apple for Human Interface Design Excellence.

And we're talking huge volumes-up to a

status by email or
pager. You , too, can

have your beeper go off at a dinn er party
just like the doctor next to you.

Our exclusive SnapShot™
technology now
lets you recover
any previous
backup session,
not just the latest,
so you can restore
your hard disk exactly
the way it was at any

There's more. Now you can save a
browser to a file, or export a catalog to a
database. We've included a whole slew of
custom drivers to assure compatibility with
almost any drive you cou ld name from tape

•

II

To go forward,
you must backup.•

Circle 26 on reader service card

to MO to CD-R. There's even an automatic

© 1997 Retrospect is a registered trademark of Dm1tz Deve/opmcm
Corpormio 11 . 4 Orinda \Vay, B11ildi11g C, Orinda CA 94563.
Phone: 510.253.3000. Fax: 5 10.253.9099. W\\f\\l,dantz.com

reminder to clean the tape heads.

Email: i11fo@da11tz.co111 (mirommetl response) or upgmdes@dantz.com.
All other trademarks are proper I)' of r/1eir respective holders.
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DISPLAY

Portable Presentation Power

RELEASES

ONLINE

vision-impaired but works for anyone
who wants a more legible cursor. Ver

For Your Eyes Only

sion 3.0, from RJ Cooper & Associ

Private File, a new $100 encryption

ates (714/661-6904, www. rjcooper

utility· from Aladdi n Systems (408/

.com), includ es 250 new cursors,

761-6200, www.aladdi nsys.com),

some animated. The $100 package

Boris FX 3.0. The latest version of

protects inform ation by securing

also lets you create your own cursors

the $495 digital-video-effects gen 

transmissions sent via e-mai l, FTP

and edit them.

erator includes new color-correc

sites, and Web sites. It includes drag

tion features ; unlimited layers of

and-drop encryption and decryption

Eight-Speed Mac

video and graphics; and the ability

and incorporates Aladdin's Stufflt

You've made the move to Mac OS
8; now it's time to get up to speed .

Th e Impression A6 projector, from

to wrap images on cubes, spheres,

technology for compressio n. Files

Ask (201 /896-8888, www.ask.no),

and cylinders. Also new are plug

can also be marked for compression

Speed Doubler 8 is the latest upgrade

weighs 11 pounds and offers 1,024

in s for Adobe After Effects and

from w ithin e-mail programs.

to the software-acceleration utility

by-768-pixel resolution with 450

Den im ll luminaire, as well as com

ANS I lum ens output. The $12,995

positing capabi lities.

from Connectix (415/571-5100,

PRINTING

www.connectix.com). The $55 pro

projector includes stereo speakers, a

gram works with M ac OS 8 and adds

remote control, a zoom lens, and a

AWalk in the Park

No More Film

travel case with room for a laptop.

While many developers are get

Are film and developing costs too

mated backup of PowerBooks, re

ting out of the Macintosh market,

expensive for you? Olympus (516/

movable drives, and networked M ac

Ask !111p1·essio11 A6
INPUT DEVICES

schedu led fil e copying for auto

Cakewalk Music Software (617 I

844-5000, www.olympus.com) may

intoshes. Also new are keyboard

926-2480, www.cakewalk.com) is

have the solu tion with the $399

shortcuts that launch application s,

releasing its first Macintosh prod

P-300 Personal Photo Printer, which

open fi les, navigate menus, and enter

uct. Metro 3.5 is a multitrack MIDI

lets you print photo-quality pictures

text via si ngle keystrokes. Customers

seq uencer suitable for profession

directly from any Olympus digital

w ho purchased Speed Doubler 2 on

al-level audio work . The $199 pro

camera. It can also be connected to

or after Ju ly 1, 1997, can upgrade

gram includes Quicklime synch ro

your Mac to function as a small-for

for free.

nization , can be integrated with

mat dye-sublim ation printer. The

Macromedia's Deck II , and supports

P-300 can produce a 300-dpi, 4-by

Good Things in Small Packages

real-time editing.

5.5-inch photo in 1.5 minutes.

Aladdi n Systems (408/761-6200,
www.aladdinsys.com) has updated

Set Your Mouse Free

NETWORKING

STORAGE

Sh rinkwrap, the disk-image utility
previously available as shareware

Don't let your mouse trap you at the
computer. The GryoPoint Pro II wire

File Transfer Made Easy

Disk Management

less mouse, from iXMicro (408/369

Farallon Communications (510/

FWB Software (650/482-4800,

floppy disks as electronic files on your

8282, www.ixmicro.com), operates

814-5000, www.farallon.com ) has

www.fwb.com) has upgraded two

hard disk. Version 3.0 incorporates

at up to 75 feet from your Mac. It is

begun shippin g Timbuktu Pro 4.0

of its popular ToolKit utilities to sup

Aladdin's Stufflt technology and

radio -based , not infrared , so there's

for Mac OS, the latest version of its

port Mac OS 8. Hard Disk Tool Kit 2.5

automatically encodes BinHex fi les.

no need to aim. The $199 mou se

remote-co ntrol and file-transfer

lets users format disks in the back

According to the company, the $30

works with existing drivers and runs

software. Timbuktu al lows any Mac

grou nd while they're workin g in

utility is twice as fast as Apple's Disk

on two AA batteries.

system to com muni cate or calla-

other programs. Priced at $199 , w ith

Copy 6.1 and saves 30 percent more

MULTIMEDIA

that lets you save the contents of

borate with another Macintosh or

an upgrade price of $49, it now ships

disk space. Current owners can

a Wi ndows PC via modem-to

on a bootable CD-ROM for use

upgrade for $15.

modem, ARA dial-up, Internet,

in emergencies. FWB's CD-ROM

Boris Doesn't Bore Us

local area network, or wide area

management software, CD-ROM

Artel Software (6 17 /451 -9900.

network connections. New features

Tool Kit 3.0, offers improved caching,

www.artelsoft.com) has released

VEN DORS: TO HAVE YOUR
PRODUCTS CONSIDERED FOR

includ e Timbuktu Express file-trans

DVD-ROM support, and an ad

fe r technology, fi le synchroniza

justable graphic equalizer fo r audio

SEND A PRESS RELEASE

tion, intercom capabi li ties, and

playback. The utility costs $79; the

W ITH PRODUCT DESCRIPTION,

AppleScript support. Thi s version

upgrade costs $29.

PUBLI CATION IN NEW PRODUCTS,

PR ICE, AVAILABILITY, AND
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR

is optimized for Mac OS 8 and is
Open Tran sport-native. There is

READERS , PLUS OPTIONAL PHOT O
OR SCREEN SHOT, TO NEW

UTILITIES/TOOLS

PRODUCTS EDITOR , MACWORLD,

also improved AppleGuide help

Arte/ Software Boris FX 3.0

information. Prices range from $53

Keep Your Eye on the Cursor

to $139, depending on the num

Having trouble seeing your cursor?

ber of users.

Biggy was originally designed for the

501 SECOND ST., SAN FRANCISCO ,
CA 94107; NEW_PRODUCTS
CIMACWORLD.COM.

w w w.m a cworld . com
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3-D Design and Animation Tools
THREE PACKAGES ' FEATURES
CONVERGE , BUT EACH ONE
RETAIN S SUBTLE STRENGTHS

V

ERSATTLlTY JS THE OVERRJD

ing virtue of genera l-purpose
3-D-des ign packages, such as
MetaC reations' lnfi ni-D 4.0 and
Ray Dream Studio 5 .0 and Stra
ta's StudioPro 2. 1. Combining modeling,
re ndering, and animati on components,
these programs are suitabl e for everything
from graphic arts and industrial design to
Web-site development and ci nematic spe
cia l-effects production.
Strata sti ll defi nes StudioPro 2.1 as a
general-purpose program, whi le Meta 
Creations now pushes lnfini-D primari ly
for hi gh-end broadcast and video produc
tion and Ray D ream Studio for general
purpose 3-D and graphi c-arts work. This
marketing strategy differentiates the two
products and reflects the ir strengths,
although it ignores lnfini-D's widespread
appeal; the program may eventually be
available on ly through VARs, a move that
wi ll likely isolate it and ra ise its price.
Product positioning as id e, all three
programs have become more versatile
and more similar- th an ever. For exam
ple, lnfini-D and Ray Dream Studio now
offer vertex-level, mesh-surface modelers,
narrowing the modeli ng gap between
themselves and StudioPro.
lnfini-D also adds a scan -l ine render
er, a wonderfull y editable particle gener
ator, variable-length tube li ghts, controls
REAL PRODUCTS
REAL RATINGS
46
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fo r producing visibl e (volumetric) light
beam effects, shape deformations that you
ca n "stack" into ani matable seque nces,
and suppo rt for Adobe P hotosho p and
Afte r Effects filters. N"ew video-produc
tion features include NTSC and PAL
co lor- correction control s and the ab ility
to vary pixels' aspect ratios. And lnfini-D
now has a preview-over-video function
and a Sequencer audio channe l, so you
can position models acc urate ly agai nst a
background and synchroni ze motion with
a soundtrack before postproduction.
Among Ray D rea m Studio 5 .O's add i
tions are visible li ghting e ffects, lens

flares, shape deformers, a natural-media
renderer, primitives that produce natural
looking objects (such as clouds), and con
tro ls for applyin g physica l constraints
(such as gravity and colli sions) to anima
tions. Strata Stud ioPro 2 .1 offers new
character- an im ation too ls and new ren
dering effects, such as visible li g htin g,
lens flar es, and motion blu rs. Most
important, th e bugs that plagued Studio
Pro 2.0 appear to be under control.
Designing Differences
The in terfaces of all three programs now
offer better tool accessibility and a clean-

Reviews you can trust: Unlike other publications. Macworld rates only final shipping products. not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy.
Outstanding ***** = 9.0-10.0 Very Good **** = 7.0-8.9
Good *** = 5.0-6.9 Flawed ** = 3.0-4.9 Unacceptable * = 0-2.9
MACWORLD

er working area, but Infini-D has made
the biggest strides; MetaCreations has
completely recast it in a style reminiscent
of3D Studio Max while retaining its basic
Mac feel. A menu bar replaces the tool
palette, and a new context-sensitive Command palette organizes controls for object
variables, constraints, deformations, surface attributes, working views, and effects
filters (see "Commanding Attention").
T.1bs let you switch among sets of controls, and as you select items i11 the scene,
the palette changes to display the appropriate options. The result is an interface
that places controls close at hand but
minimizes workspace clutter. Ray Dream
Studio and StudioPro also offer welldesigned tabbed palettes, neither of
which achieves the cross-functional integration of lnfini-D's Command palette.
Although lnfini-D's and Ray Dream
Studio's modeling environments have
improved, they still have some catching
up to do. In StudioPro 2. l, you do all your
modeling in the main scene view, whereas Infini-D and Ray Dream Studio now
have separate mesh-surface modelers in
addition to separate spline-form modelers
for lathings and extrusions.
The mesh modelers in all three are
equally competent, but lnfini-D's spline
modeler is more straightforward than Ray
Dream Studio's Free Form modeler. Both
StudioPro and Ray Dream have geometry-based Boolean modeling functions;
lnfini-D still offers only rendering
Booleans, which are fine for images but
don't alter model geometry. And Ray
Dream Studio's camera controls aren't as
refined as the others', making it difficult
to see exactly what you want in the scene.
Seeing and Doing
All three programs are fine renderers
capable of producing professional-quality images. All support QuickDraw 3D;
have their own built-in interactive modes;
and produce scan-line, Phong, and raytraced fina l renderings. StudioPro also
offers Raydiosity-a better alternative to
ray tracing in some situations-and Ray
Dream Studio includes a natural-media
renderer tliat produces illustration-style
images. All three let you edit surface and
procedural shaders, customize environmental effects, and produce special effects
such as lens flares and visible light beams.
But only lnfini-D and StudioPro can also
produce camera motion-blur effects.
For animation, lnfini-D's ease of use

places the program ahead of StudioPro.
Ray Dream Studio trails slightly, lacking
such features as velocity graphs for finetuning motion; however, Ray Dream
offers controls that let you mimic the laws
of physics, including constraints for initial
velocity and fo r directional , point, flow,
rotational, and damping forces. lnfiniD's Animation Assistants produce similar

Commanding Attention

lnfini-D 4.0 's context-sen-

sitive Command palette (left) organizes functionssucli as particle editing-<:learly and elegantly.

effects, and StudioPro's Global controls
simu late gravity and air resistance, though
neither program provides the Newtonian
precision of Ray Dream Sn1dio.
StudioPro and Ray Dream Studio
both offer inverse kinematics; Infini-D
still doesn't. Both Infini-D and Ray
Dream let you animate object-defining
paths, though neither has the flexibility
of StudioPro's internal skeletons.
All three programs include particle
generators for producing flowing effects,
such as fireworks and fountains. But neither StudioPro nor Ray Dream Studio
can match lnfini-D's particle editability:
You can control the size, shape, velocity,
and li fetime of particles; the frequency
and size of emissions; environmental constraints, including gravity, resistance, and
friction; and even the bounce factor, suggesting the effect of tensile properties.

able, Ray Dream Studio's performance
lags behind that of lnfini-D and StudioPro, making the program less suitable for
high-volume production houses. But if
you're a 3-D novice or simply need to
build scenes quickly, neither lnfini-D nor
StudioPro can match Ray Dream's Modeling and Scene Wizards. These st~p -by
step dialog boxes take you through the
process of building various objects and
assembljng scenes. They aren't new, but
they're great for learning 3-D concepts.
Macworld's Buying Advice
For basic 3-D design, any of these programs will do. StudioPro 2.1 has the most
competent modeler and the most complete production environment, but it's the
most expensive and places great demand
on system resources. Ray Dream Studio
5 .0 isn't the best choice for production
animation, but it's fine for general design
and light-duty animation; its full complement of feanires and affordable price
make it a natural for novice 3-D designers . The best overall choice is lnfini-D
4.0: It's the best animator and the best
swted for video production, it provides an
excellent balance of features, and it's the
easiest to use.-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ

lnfini-D 4.0
RATING : ****18 . 3 PROS: Terrific new

interface; first-rate particle generation; easy-louse tools. CONS: Lacks inverse kinematics and
geometric Booleans; may desert retail channel.
COMPANY: MetaCreations (408/430-4218,

www.metacreations.com). LIST PRICE: $899.

Ray Dream Studio 5.0
RATING : ****/7.9 PROS:

Well-bal-

anced mix of tools; inverse kinematics and physicsbased animation; affordable. CONS: Modeler
takes time to master. COMPANY: MetaCreations

Getting into Motion
Before you get animated, you'll need to
evaluate your system configuration. Al l
three products are Power Mac-only and
greedy with hardware resources, so a fast
Mac is highly recommended. lnfini-D
and Ray Dream Smdio can live reasonably comfortably in a 40MB system .
You' ll need at least 72MB of physical
RAM for StudioPro 2.1. SmdioPro also
takes up more disk space, consuming
close to I OOMB if you install everything.
Even with the best hardware avail-

(408/430-4218, www.metacreations.com). LIST
PRICE : .$449.

StudioPro 2.1
RATING : ****18.1 PROS:

Excellent

combination of features; highly competent modeler. CONS: Voracious RAM requirements; expensive . COMPANY: Strata (801/628-5218,
.strata3d .com) . COMPANY'S

WWW

ESTIMATED

PRICE: $1.495.

www.macworld.com
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SLS-120
FLOPPY AND ZIP DRIVES HAVE NOTHING TO FEAR
HE l.4MB FLOPPY DRIVE JS A

T

quaint anachronism in today's
world of multimegabyte files, but
even Iomega 's successful Zip
drive hasn 't managed to make it
obsolete. The latest challenger, the SLS120, from ~Tinstation Systems, offers the
ability to store up to 120MB of data and
is compatible with standard 3.5-inch floppy disks. But as long as the SLS-120 lags
in performance and reliability, it poses no
threat to the balance of power in the
removable-media market.
The external version of the SLS-120
drive we tested has a platinum plastic
enclosure with manual eject and power
buttons, disk access, and power indicators
on the front bezel. The case sports two
Centronics 50-pin SCSI connectors, an
unmarked SCSI-termination switch, a
SCSI ID switch, power input, and a small
fan . Even though the drive's documentation is amateurish, installing the hardware
is a piece of cake.
The meager software bundle has only
FormatterOne Pro, from Software Architects (206/487-0122, www.softarch.com),
an extension that acts as the device driver, and an application for preparing the
media . Even with the drive properly
cabled and turned on, the extension takes
a long 45 seconds to load during start-up.
With the driver loaded, the SLS-120
reads, writes to, and formats 120MB
SuperDisks, from Imation (an offshoot of
3M), as well as 1.4MB, 3.5-inch Mac floppies (neither 400K nor 800KMac floppies
are supported). W ith Apple's PC Exchange control panel installed, the drive

lomegaZip - -- -.. Winstation SLS·120"

can also use 720K and 1.4MB PC disks,
but you can't reformat a PC floppy as a
Mac disk (or vice versa) as you can in a
standard floppy drive . Other than that,
floppies mount and eject in the SLS-120
just as in a standard floppy drive.
The one difference is that the SLS120 writes a driver to a floppy the first
time you insert it, eating up 67K. Preformatted SuperDisks have l 18.3MB of

available space and are sold in packages
of three for $49 (14 cents per megabyte).
In comparison, Zip cartridges cost 20
cents per megabyte in small quantities.
VVhen we tried to reformat various
SuperDisks, FormatterOne Pro sometimes destroyed the positioning information, rendering the disks useless; we were
sometimes able to recover the Super Disks
after force-quitting the application. Wtnstation is investigating the possibility that
these problems were caused by a timing
error in the drive's firmware. In the meantime, the company advises using the
Install rather than the Format button.
Even after we erased Super Disks with
FormatterOne Pro, we weren't exactly
thrilled with tl1e drive's performance or

reliability. In Macworld Lab tests, the
SLS-120 proved only a third as fast as a
Zip drive when using hi gh-capacity disks
(see "Compatibility at a Huge Performance Cost"). Some of the slowdown is
because the drive ships with write-verification enabled-and unfortunately,
there's no way to turn it off with FormatterOne Pro. Floppy-disk performance
also leaves much to be desired. ~'hen it
worked, the SLS- 120 required twice as
much time as a standard floppy drive
when copying fil es in the Finder. Under
Mac OS 8, the computer often froze without warning during long copies, whereas
under System 7 .6. 1, a type 10 Findererror alert box appea red . These roadblocks occurred repeatedly when writing
to various disks and copying various folders. vVe didn't have any trouble copying
the same folders to the same disks, using
the Mac's internal floppy drive.
Macworld's Buying Advice
To unseat a market leader, a competitor
must offer a compelli ng advantage, be it
superior performance or lower pricing.
The SLS-120 offers neither. It's significantly slower than Zip and floppy drives
and costs as much as both devices together. Add in questionabl e rel iabi li ty and
there's precious little reason to recommend this product.-OWEN w. LINZMAYER

RATING: */1.6 PROS: Innovative design;
easy hardware setup; compatible with Mac and PC
floppies ; economical SuperDisks. CONS: Poorly
documented; limited software; no support for
400K and BOOK disks: flawed floppy compati ·
bility; extremely slow; Finder errors; expensive.
COMPANY: Winstation Systems (509/765-7759.
www.winstation .com) . LIST PRICE: External,
$269; internal, $199; 120MB cartridge, $16.33 .

Compatibility at a Huge Performance Cost
-

Best result in test. Shorter bars are better. Times are In

FlleMaker
Search/Sort
- ----139.0
332.0

se~onds ... New

product.

Open
Photoshop Fiie

Save
Photoshop Fiie

C9py to Drive

Copy from Drive

Duplicate Files
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•----

-·---
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Behind Our Tests
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All drives tested with write-verification off, unless otherwise noted. All tests performed on a Power Mar. 7300/200. For detailed information on our test
suite, see "Storage to Go, " August 1997, or www.macworld.com/tests/..-Macworfd Lab testing supervised by Jeff Sacllotto
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As a designer, you need to visualize
complex forms and to imagine shapes
that do not yet exist. You frequently
race against insane deadlines,
while your clients grow impatient.
That's when you need the
modeling power of form•Z.
form•Z lets you create a vast variety
of forms with unprecedented ease .
It offers an extensive array of unique
20 and 30 form sculpting capabilities.
Grow a model from simple lines to
complex surfaces or to true solids
with a few quick clicks.
Shape curved splines or NURBS
surfaces as you slip effortlessly
between 20 and 30 views .
Resize your shape, stretch it ,
extrude it , lathe it, sweep it, project it,
unfold it , deform it, apply advanced
vertex and edge rounding to it.
Use metaformz, smooth meshing,
image based displacements, or
multi-source multi -path skinning to
create smoothly blended organic forms.
What's more , form•Z's Boolean
operations work even better than
those found on pricey workstation
level modeling packages.
Add as many layers as you need ,
work with floating point precision
using simultaneous graphic and
numeric input. If you 're unhappy
with your new design, unlimited
undos are always at your fingertips.

~ f:. r. ,: f:.

r,; r. r. f:.

When you're done modeling, you can
use RenderZone's state of the art
shader technology to produce your
photorealistic images at impressive
speeds. Or you can transfer your
models smoothly into your favorite
animation program, using form•Z's
extensive import/export formats .
Flexibility of this caliber has made
form•Z the most effective modeling
complement to many popular
animation programs.
Now you can also produce
QuickTime VR movies and
view them from within form•Z .

MacOS

"~uto~sys~

une: (614) 488-8838
Fax: (614) 488-0848
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High-End CAD Systems
MICRO STAT IO N 9 5 AND VELLUM 3 D OFFER I N DUSTR I AL
STRENGTH FEATURES AT INDUS T RIAL STRENG T H PRIC ES
WO CAD PROGRAMS DESIGNED

T

for mechanical engineering,
architectural, and high-precision
product-design applications have
recently been updated. Ashlar's
Vellum 3D 3.0 and Bentley Systems'
MicroStation 95 can serve as stand-alone
design systems or can be integrated into
CAD workstation environments, making
them suitable for small design firms and
large corporations alike.
But complementing the products'
high-end capabilities are high-end prices.
Both are sold only by authorized resellers,
and both require an alphanumeric key.
MicroStation puts an unclosable, undoc
umented, and truly irritating "reminder"
over the workspace, whereas with Vellum
you must use an ADB hardware key even
after unlocking the program.

like Vellum, MicroStation also includes
an animation component, but it's a basic
keyframe animator suitable only for
architectura l walk-throughs, product
orbiting sequences, and solar studies.

Entering the Station

MicroStation 95 is a complex program
that includes almost every imaginable
drafting tool, along with high-end staples
such as reference files, drawing cells,
links to database systems, and a built-in
BASIC programming utility for cus
tomizing applications.
New in MicroStation 95 is Accu
Draw, a drafting aid that evaluates cursor
position, tool attributes, and user input
to generate coordinates for the next data
point. AccuDraw surrounds t he cursor
with a floati ng "compass" to which you
can snap drawing elements precisely.
Although less intuitive than Vellum's
Drafting Assistant, AccuDraw is a versa
tile, nicely designed drafting aid.
Another new tool, SmartLine, builds
chains of connected line and arc seg
ments. When used with AccuDraw,
SmartLine automatically moves its draw
ing-plane reference point to each new
vertex, making it easy to draw perpendic
ular segments or (in 3-D) to draw on a dif
ferent plane.
MicroStation offers more render
ing options than Vellum, including a
Phong engine for near-photo-realistic
rendering, competent lighting and tex
turing contro ls, and a nice assortment
of surface textures and image maps. Un
50
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for precise alignment. With its contin
uous feedback, it's still one of the best
drafting aids around.
Lacking the construction shortcuts
offered by editable primitives (such as
those in MicroStation), Vellum requires
that you build 3-D objects by extruding or
lathing profiles or simply by constructing
the wireframe line by line. Its spline-edit
ing approach differs from that of most
3-D modelers, but once you've grasped
how to use it, you'l l fin<l it straightforward
and extremely versatile.
Vellum 3D 3.0 introduces Auto Sur
facing, a function that automatically builds
surfac~s over a wireframe model-allowing
for holes and pockets in the model-via a
single command. Surfaces remain distinct
from the wireframe, so you can delete them
if you want to change the model geome
try or you can separate the surfaces from
the wireframe and edit them individually.
Although Vellum 3 .0 in cludes edit
able lights, it lacks the rendering versati l
ity of MicroStation. Still, its flat shading
is more than adequate for design visua l
ization. For photo-realistic output, you
must transfer models (Vellum supports
DXF, IGES, and I-DEAS formats) to
more-competent renderers.
Macworld's Buying Advice

The Face of CAD

Vellum 3D's clean, well-designed

Mac-like interface (top) compares favorably to
MicroStation's cluttered, Windows-based approach.

MicroStation's new interface offers
floating pa lettes that you can dock to the
edges of the working window. Although
the palettes do a decent job of organizing
the program's multiplicity of tools, the
interface is sti ll visually cluttered and
suffers from such foibles as different
methods for completing tool actions.

MicroStation 95 is part of a comprehen
sive design system that includ es a 3-D
modeler and various application-specific
modules, while Vellum's versatile design
environment and more approachable
interface give it a clear advantage over
MicroStation. Neither is designed for
general-purpose 3-D modeling, but for
drafting-based 3-D CAD, both are first
rate.-CARLOS DOMINGO MARTINEZ

MicroStation 95
RAT ING: ****/7.5 PROS :

Excellent

CAD tools; rendering options; comprehensive de

Designing on Vellum

sign environment. CON S: Cluttered, inconsistent

Like MicroStation, Vellum 3D offers
high-end features such as parametrics and
NURBS surfaces. But Vellum's interface
is better designed and more logica lly
integrated, making for a less confusing
environment.
Ashlar originated the much emu
lated concept of the Drafting Assistant,
a context-sensitive "smart" cursor that
suggests logical tool actions and that
displays temporary construction lines

·interface. COMPANY: Bentley Systems (610/458
5000, www.bentley.com). LIST PRIC E: $3,995.

Vellum 30 3.0
RATING : ****/8.1 PROS: Well-defined

interface; excellent CAD tools. CONS: Lacks ren
dering options. COMPANY: Ashlar (408/487
9800, www.ashlar.com). LIST P RICE : $2 ,995.

IS THIS

JAZ OR Tl-IE
hustle?
...:. l Once you get past the cute name and trendy packaging, the only
thing Jaz®users have left is a thinner wallet. Good thing there's
DynaMO®640 removable storage from Fujitsu. DynaMO 640 is
G-IJVCJVCE

much more durable because it's magneto-optical (unlike Jaz) . It

FIVE FREE

lets you save your work on different media capacities ranging from 128MB to 640MB

Get a free 3.2 gigabyte
5-pack ofmedia when
you buy a DynaMO 640
before Jan. 31 , 1998.

(unlike Jaz). You get free tech support (unlike Jaz) . And it's less than half the cost of
Jaz mediat with a 640MB cartridge going for only $25. (Bye-bye Jaz.) There's also our
No Excuses™policy: Our promise that in the unlikely event your drive fails within
warranty period, you'll get a replacement drive in two business days. For more details,
without the hustle, call, or visit our website .
(800) 735-4510

www.fcpa.com

© 1997 Fujitsu Computer Products of America. OynaMO is a registered trademark and No Excuses is a trademark of
Fuj its u Comp uter Prod ucts of Ame rica , Inc. All rights reserved. Jaz is a registered trademark of Iomega Corp.• PC Magazine On line 6/12/97.
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Digitizing Graphics Tablets
ACECAT Ill BUCKLES UNDER PRESSURE FROM
THE SUPERIOR ULTRASLATE
WO DIGITIZING GRAPHICS TAB

T

lets. have hit the scene, trying to
entice you to toss your mouse
out the window. Acecad's entry
level Acecat III comes up short,
while the comfortable stylus and ultra
convenient new features of CalComp's
UltraSlate will have your mouse scurry
ing for safety.
Graphic artists have long found it eas
ier to draw using a penlike stylus on a dig
itizing tablet, because doing so is similar
to drawing. The fine cursor control of
these graphics tablets makes it not only
easier to draw but also to select menu
items, drag files from one folder to anoth
er, and highlight phrases in a word-pro
cessing application. You can leave your
mouse connected when you've got a
tablet plugged in, but chances are you'll
rarely touch it.
The Bare Minimum
The Acecat III fits the bill as a simple
mouse replacement but not much else,
partly because of its diminutive size: its
overall 8-by-9.5-inch rectangular shape
includes a mere 5-by- 5-inch drawing
area . (Acecad also offers pricier tablets
with drawing areas of 12 by 12 inches and
18 by 12 inches.)
Even more disappointing is that the
Acecat III can't sense how hard you're
pressing the stylus, making it unsuitable
for many artistic endeavors. Pressure-sen
sitive tablets-now de rigueur for high
end illustration-work with numerous
compliant graphics applications to mimic
actual pens, crayons, brushes, and mark
ers. Lines get thicker or more opaque
when you press harder, and thinner or
more transparent when you ease up on
the pressure.
But is the Acecat III a decent mouse
replacement for nonartists? It is ergo
nomically well designed, tilting down
ward slightly and offering plen ty of
room on both sides and the bottom of
the drawing area to rest your hand. A
clear plastic overlay holds postcard-size
papers .in place, allowing you to trace
them more easi ly. U nlike its predeces
sor, which offered an awkward seria l
52
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connection, the Acecat III conveniently
links to the Mac's ADE port. Using a
control panel, you can customize two
easy-to-reach side buttons on the stylus
to single-click or double-click or to in
voke keyboard combinations.
But there's one more hitch: Un like
other products in this category, the Ace
cat III has its stylus permanently tethered
to the tablet-you h ave to keep flick-

Acecat Ill (front) and UltraSlate

ing the desk-cluttering cord out of the
way as you use it. Even weeke nd artists
deserve a better tool than the Acecat III.
All of the Toys
In contrast, CalComp's pressure-sen
sitive, 6- by-9-inch U ltraS late sports a
cordless pen, one of many new features
that help it pay the price of admission
into any artist's studio. The new battery
free stylus (a feature that until now was
exclusive to competitor Wacom Tech
nology's tablets) is the U ltraSlate's biggest
improvement over its predecessor, the
DrawingSlate II (see Reviews, June 1995).
The absence of batteries means you
don't have to worry that they'll die in the
middle of an important project, but it
also means that th e stylus is no longer
top-heavy and feels remarkably like a
real ink pen.
Topping the list of the U ltraS late's
conveniences is a feature that lets you set
pop-up hot keys that work within any
application and within the Finder. Once
you configure the UltraSlate's control

panel, you can press one of tl1e two but
tons located on the side of the stylus to
activate a pop-up menu on screen. This
menu sports a customized list of key
board-activated items that you can use
to invoke commands such as Undo, Save,
and Quit. Tap on the list to enact a com
mand, and the menu automatica lly dis
appears, letting you quickly access key
board equivalents without looking away
from your screen.
Weighing in at 1.7 pounds and mea
suring less than half an inch thick, the
UltraSlate rests easily in your lap or on
your desk. The cord that attaches the
tablet to your Mac's ADE port is wisely
centered on the top edge of the tablet,
out of the way for both right-handed
artists and lefties alike.
Macworld's Buying Advice
All of the Acecat Ill's shortcomings could
be forgiven if it were priced dramatically
less than the competition to appea l to
those nonartists and otl1ers who would be
happy to trade features for significant sav
ings. But it isn't. If you're in the market
for a sma ll-size tablet, Ca lComp's 4-by-5
inch DrawingSlate TT offers more featu res
at about the same sub-$ 100 street price;
CalComp's fa ncier 4-by-5-inch Ultra
Slate (a sma ll er version of th e model
reviewed here) costs just $30 more.
The 6- by-9- inch UltraSlate offers
all the features that professiona l artists
demand and many conveniences tl1at even
nonartists can appreciate. And it's a real
value, too. With a street price below $300,
it costs less than riva l Wacom Technolo
gy's simi larly-sized ArtZ II model (see
Reviews, December 1995).-sHELLEY CRYAN

Acecat Ill
RATING : * * / 4.4 PROS: Ergonomic design.
CONS: Corded stylus; not pressure-sensitive;

competing products offer a better value . COM
PANY: Acecad (408/655-1900, www.acecad

.com) . LIST PRICE: $129 .

UltraSlate
RATIN G: * * * * * / 9 . 1 PROS: Cordless,

battery-less stylus feels like a traditional pen; cus
tomizable pop-up hot keys. CONS: None signifi
cant. COMPANY: CalComp (7 14/821 -2000,
www.CalComp.com). LIST PRICE: $340.

~
PHOTODISC™
\..._

Now, for a limited time only, $29 gets you more than
10,000 royalty-free comping images and 20 high-resolution
{lOMB) images on two CD-ROMs; two companion Resource
Books; and the opportunity to see your loved ones at a decent
hour. The Photo Disc Starter Kit: to order call 1800528 3472.

TIME.

USAGE FEES.

CORRECTING.

MONEY.

MARRIAGES.

Starter Kit $29 plus shipping until 12/31/97. Regularly $39.
Source Code: Macworld
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Photoshop Filters
PLUG-INS EASE MASKING AND COLOR CORRECTION
ASK I NG AND COLOR COR

M

rection are the two most time
consuming tasks image-pro
cessing pros face, the former
requiring painstaking precision
and the latter demanding skill and expe
rience. Two new Adobe Photoshop plug
ins, Chroma Graphics' MagicMask 1.0
and Extensis's Mask Pro 1.0, go a long
way toward banishing the drudgery of
building complex image masks. Another
Photoshop filter, Extensis's Intellihance

Masking Differences

The patches of ocean show

ing through the palm tree must be masked manual
ly in Mask Pro (top). MagicMask's autom ated, non

and they automatically select tl1e colors
beneatl1 the stroke and mask all contigu
ous pixels. MagicMask can also select col
ors in noncontiguous areas of an image,
giving it an advantage over Mask Pro for
tough masking problems. Another feature
exclusive to MagicMask is the abi li ty to
produce variable-density masks based on
the average value of the selected colors.
If you make a mistake with either
plug-in, you can restore parts of the
image. MagicMask offers tl1e restoration
equivalents of its Color and Pixel brush
es. Mask Pro gives you a standard paint
brush, bucket, and airbrus h, along with
the Magic Fi ll tool for touch-ups and the
Magic Wand for masking out large areas.
MagicMask offers a complete set of
genera l selection tools, including mar
quee, lasso, and polygon; Mask Pro pro
vides only a pen tool. And MagicMask has
tl1e Magic Lasso, which senses tl1e bound
aries of pixel groups and automatica lly
snaps to their edge: you simply move tl1e
lasso along tl1e edges. But when it comes
to managing colors, Mask Pro has the
edge; its Drop and Keep palettes let you
specify multiple color sets for an image,
and you can preserve color sets and other
parameters by savin g the entire work
space. Mask Pro also has the Navigator
palette for traversing an image quickly.
However, I forn1d MagicMask's interface
easier to use; Mask Pro's five palettes
sometimes got in tl1e way as I zoomed and
panned around the image. Both plug-ins
offer generously sized previews and zoom
tools for close-up work.

contiguous-masking brush clears out the pixels more
easi ly, although you' ll need to do some touching up.

3.0, takes the guesswork out of color cor
rection, combining ·accurate, consistent
calibration with simplicity of operation.
Masked Marvels

Both MagicMask and Mask Pro let you
create masks by specifying which image
colors to drop, but they approach the task
differently. In Mask Pro, you use the Eye
dropper tool to select colors and then you
paint the mask manually. MagicMask's
brushes are more intelligent: you drag tl1e
Color and Pixel brushes over an image,
54
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the pixel level. In addition to new pop-ups
for controlling tonal cast and descreen
ing images, version 3 .0 adds a subdialog
box containjng professional-level controls
for making manual corrections. The new
box lets you adjust cast, tone (including a
virtual light meter), sharpness, and satu
ration and apply descreening and de
speckling corrections. The result is a
more versatile tool that's better suited to
the demands of professional users.
Still, lntellihance retains tl1e simplic
ity of operation that makes it so useful for
novices. Its one-click default mode works
wonders on fuzzy, hazy images. Unfortu
nately, Intellihance takes over your Mac,
so you can't even pop out to the Finder
without closing your work.
Macworld's Buying Advice

For color correction, Intellihance 3 .0 is
simple to use and delivers consistent
results. If you regularly bring images
directly into Photoshop, you won't want
to be without it. Mask Pro and Magic
Mask make masking a whole lot easier.
Your individual working style will have a
large say in which works better for you,
but MagicMask's price- some $200 less
than that of Mask Pro-may speak even
louder.-CARLOS DOM IN GO MART IN EZ

lntellihance 3.0
RATING :

****17 -

7 PROS: Easy-to-use

color correction; new pro-level controls. CONS:
Takes over the Mac while running. COMPANY:
Extensis (503/274-2020, www.extensis .com).
COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $99 .95 .

MagicMask 1.0
RATING :

****17-6

PROS:

Well-con

ceived automated masking tools; excellent selec

Intelligent Color

tion tools. CONS: Doesn't provide information

Most Photoshop veterans are al ready
acquainted witl1 Extensis's lntellihance, a
color-correction filter that transforms
drab scans into sharper, more richly hued
images with a single click. lntellihance 3.0
ana lyzes the image, compares it with a
default (or user-defined) set of prefer
ences, and applies the corrections.
New in this version are a resizable
Preferences dialog box with a large,
zoomable preview; histograms displaying
the pixel va lues of the original and
enhanced images; and a numerical read
out of luminance and saturation values at

on masked colors or saved color sets. COMPA
NY: Chroma Graphics (650/685-6800, www

.chromagraphics.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMAT
ED PRICE: $99.95.

Mask Pro 1.0
RATING:

*** *

/7 . 3

PROS:

Excellent

masking tools; saves color sets. CONS: Manual
operation only. COMPANY: Extensis (503/274
2020, www.extensis.com). COMPANY'S ESTI
MATED PRICE: $299.95.

For men information abautthe
ScanMaker UI, call 1.f00.6544160
or visit Ol.l'Web site at

www.miaotekusa.mm.

MICROTEK
Better Images Through Innovation.
www.microtekusa.com.
Prices mentioned are United States suggested street prices. Bundled software on CD·AOM/ reta il packaging depicted is notavailablewith these products.
50-page Automatic Document feeder option available (sold separatelyl All productsmentioned are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
Prices, specifications and software bundles are subjectto change without notice.SM3MW1297
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Digital-Portfolio Creators
ENTRY-LEVEL MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING
ULTIMEDIAAUTHORING CAN

M

be intimidating, but two entry
level programs make it surpris
ingly easy to combine graphics,
text, sound, and movies to cre
ate sophisticated presentations. ProView
2.0, the latest version ofE-magine's back
to-basics authoring package, lets you cre
ate fully interactive presentations with a
minimal learning curve; Slides & Sound
Plus 1.3, InMedia Presentations' disarm
ingly straightforward slide-presentation
program, is geared toward home users.
Neither offers the high-end authoring
features of Macromedia Director or
Authorware, but either is perfect for cre
ating simple digital portfolios and cata
logs for both Macs and PCs.
Easy Does It

ProView's strength remains its stream
lined, no-frills approach to assembling a
presentation. As in the previous version,

Slides & Sound Plus takes a more
basic approach, displaying a series of
images from a digital camera, scanner, or
PhotoCD in slide-show format. You can
bring images in directly from several pop
ular digital cameras, along with PICT,
GIF,JPEG, and TIFF graphics. The Slide
Arrangement window displays thumbnails
of the imported images; you can crop,
rotate, and drag them into any order.
Like ProView, Slides & Sound Plus
has some sophisticated features that let
you incorporate sound and movies into a
presentation. You can have each slide play
a sound file or a selected track from an
audio CD; overlay one image on top of
another; add a QuickTime movie; and
add one bullet point at a time. Overall,
however, Slides & Sound Plus feels a bit
rough around the edges. For examp le,
clicking on a slide in the Slide Arrange
ment window doesn't open or let you pre
view the slide, as you might expect it to;
even the Preview Slide command displays
only scaled-down versions of imported
images, not full-size previews.
Transitions and Interactivity

Click and Search

In ProView, you can add interac

tive buttons that let viewers search for text strin gs or
the name of a specific movie or picture.

you add pictures, movies, and text boxes
to each page in a project by clicking on
buttons or by dragging files-PICT or
JPEG images, QuickTime movies, and
text clippings-from the desktop onto a
ProView page. You can also draw hot
spots anywhere on a page for playing
sounds or navigating to other pages. By
attaching sounds to individual pages, you
can create a soundtrack that plays
smoothly throughout a presentation.
New features include master pages, a
search engine, and support for Quick
Time VR movies. Accompanying these
enhancements, unfortunately, is a hefty
price hike-from $99 to $199.95.
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Both programs let you add limited transi
tions and interactive control to a presen
tation. ProView's sole transitional effect
a fade to black-looks great, but it works
only when pages are displayed full-screen.
On the other hand, witl1 ProView you can
create a fully interactive project that lets
users navigate directly to specific pages,
play sounds and movies, or quit a slide
show in progress. Unfortunately, you
can't combine ProView's slide-show fea
tures with interactivity-a project must be
either a self-running slide show or an
interactive, button-driven presentation.
Slides & Sound Plus offers much
more in the way of transitions but less
interactivity. It supports a variety of tran
sitions, and you can vary tlleir speed with
a slider bar. Designed for creating linear
slide shows, the program lacks tools for
adding hot spots and buttons; the only
way viewers can interact with a slide show
is by clicking on the screen to advance to
the next slide. But unlike ProView, Slides
& Sound Plus lets you mix self-running
and interactive portions of a project.

ProView projects can be saved as
stand-alone, freely distributable presenta
tions. Version 2.0 lets you create Win
dows-compatible versions as well, al
though some of ProView's cross-platform
capabilities are limited. With Slides &
Sound Plus, the final product is also a
stand-alone, double-clickable player
application. You compile the presenta
tion for either a Mac or a PC and e-mail
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Sli des & Sound Plu s lets you drag

imported images into any order and add transitions,
speed controls, and an aud io track.

it over the Internet from within the pro
gram. Oddly, there's no way to save a proj
ect for PC playback without e-mailing it.
Macworld's Buying Advice

As a tool for turning a series of digital
photos into an electronic slide show,
Slides & Sound Plus succeeds admirably
- and at an unbeatable price. ProView,
while no longer a bargain, is a strong pre
sentation tool that produces good results
with minimal effort.-JOSEPH SCHORR

ProView 2.0
RATING : * * * * / 7 . 1 PROS: Simple, intu

itive interface; creates Macintosh and Windows
players; supports Qu icklime VR. CONS: Can't
combine self-running and interactive elements;
limited transition options. COMPANY: E- magine
(212/665-0030, www.e-magine.com). LIST
PRICE: $199.95 .

Slides &Sound Plus 1.3
RATING : ***/6.6 PROS:

Inexpensive;

can overlay bullets and captions on slid es; numer
ous transitions; can use music directly from audio
CDs. CONS: Unintuitive interface; no way to pre
view transitions; limited interactivity. COMPANY:
ln Media Presentations (604/893 -8955, www
.inmediapresents.com). LIST PRICE: $69.95.
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Midrange LCD Projectors
FOUR NEW UNITS UNDER 16 POUNDS , $8,500
LUNKY OVERHEAD PROJECTORS

C

have gone the way of the mast
odon with the rise of notebook
computers and portable multi
media projectors. Now there's a
new crop of 24-bit projectors weighing
less than 16 pounds, perfect for traveling
presenters. We looked at four units, each
costing less than $8 ,500: the In Focus
LitePro 720, L ightware Viewpoint 800,
NEC Mu lti Sync MT810, and Proxima
Lightbook LB20. T hese projectors leave
top-rated products from just a few years
ago in the dust wh il e leaving a sma ll er
hole in your pocketbook.

up to a Mac, you plug the Mac encl of the
cable into your computer and plug the
VGA end into the projector. To connect
a PC, simply turn the cable around.
The In Focus LitePro 720 connects
to your computer via the company's Cable
Wizard, a connection box that has moni
tor pass-through, Mac and PC inputs for
RGB video, audio, and a mouse. The
Cable Wizard has active electronics that

Proxima Lightbook LB20 folds up for
storage to a 5-inch-tall package; to open
it, you slide the top half of the projector's
body toward the front to expose the input
connectors and tllen flip up tl1e lens cover
on the front of the box. The Lightware
Viewpoint 800 has a projection lens tl1at
unfolds from the top of the unit.
How Do They Look?

The most important aspect of any multi
media projector is its image quality. Using
all four projectors with a PowerBook in
640-by-480-pixel mode (set to thousands
of colors) yielded good results, although
some were better than others. The NEC

Speedy Setup

Most presenters are nervous enough
without having to deal with hardware
problems, and a good projector should
make thin gs as easy as possible. Quick
connection and setup are essential, and
all the units we tested behaved reason
ably well.
All four projectors use SVGA-a PC
video sta ndard-as their main input, so
connecting them to your Mac requires a
little extra hardware. NEC offers the best
soluti on to the problem; tlle MultiSync
MT8 l 0 uses a clever cable with a Mac
video conn ector on one end and a PC
VGA connector on the other. The NEC
projector has Mac and PC video connec
tors on its rear panel; if you're hooking it

From left: NEC Mu ltiSync MT810, Lightware Viewpoint 800, Proxima Lightbook LB20, In Focus LitePro 720

sense what sort of computer is connected
and adjust the projector to the appropri
ate video standard and resolution. The
Proxima and Lightware units use separate
Mac-to-VGA video adapters, which are
sma ll and easy to lose. All the projectors
come with RGB inputs, composite-video
and S-Video inputs, and audio jacks.
T he In Focus and NEC units have a
similar design-a square case with a pro
jection lens on the front. The compact

MultiSync MT8 l 0 offered the best image
quality, followed closely by the In Focus
LitePro 720. T hese projectors we re the
brightest of the group; their images were
sharp and clear, with vivid colors, dark
blacks, and bright whites. Picture resolu
tion was excellent, with little or no video
smearing. Both projectors offer speedy
response times for moving video, such as
QuickTime movies and PowerPoint pre
sentations with slide-transition effects.

Lightweight Contenders: Portable LCD Projectors
In Focus LitePro 720

Lightware Viewpoint 800

NEC MultiSync MT810

Proxima Lightbook LB20

Star Rating

****17.5

***16.3

****17.9

****!7.4

List price

$8,499

$2,995

$8,495

54,999
619/457-5500

Phone number

503/685-8888

503/641-7873

630/467-5000

Web address

www.infocus.com

www.Hghtware.com

www.nec.com

Resolutions (pixels)

640 x 480, SVGA

640 x 480, SVGA

640 x 480, 832 x 624,' SVGA

Video

NTSC, PAL, SECAM

NTSC, PAL, SECAM

NTSC, PAL, SECAM

NTSC, PAL, SECAM

Rated brightness
(ANSI lumens)

450

270

550

200

Zoom

yes

no

yes

no

2 (stereo)

2 (stereo)

2 (stereo)

Internal speaker

640

x 480,

SVGA

Weight (pounds)

12.0

9.3

15.5

11.4

Carrying case

optional

yes (hard case)

optional

yes (soft case)

·Picture is cornpressed to 800
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but prefer fix ed monthly pricing, only

online Communities. All delivered across the

CSi (CompuServe) fits the bill. For $24.95

world's fastest" Internet backbone. So call

a month, yo u'll get unlimited access to
everything on the Internet , and CSi's regular

COMPUSERVE®
Get on with it.

services too. That includes nearly 1,400 Forum·

1-800-530-5445 and try CSi free for 30 days .
Because if it's price that's been keeping yo u
from using CSi, you're flat out of excuses.

Call 1-800-530-5445 to get 30 free days and new flat monthly pricing.
*That's ri g ht, th e wo rld 's fas tes t Internet ba ckb o ne according to an ind e p e nd e nt stud y by Key note Sys t e ms and Boardwacch Ma9azine, J une 1997. Flat m o nthl y fo e o f S24 .9S incl ud es
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The NEC unit is rated at 100 lumens
more than the In Focus projector and def
initely looks brighter in action, but both
yield very good, bright pictures in a light
ed conference room.
T he other two projectors are ra ted at
much lower brightness levels (270 lumens
for the Lightware Viewpoint 800 and 200
lumens for the Proxima Lightbook LB20)
but are still able to project adequately in
a lighted room. The Lightbook LB20's
picture seemed a bit sharper than the
Viewpoin t 800's when showing slide
shows from presentation sofrware.
Any of these projectors would do well
in a conference room in front of a dozen
people, but you should look to the NEC
and In Focus units-with their higher
brightness ratings-if you plan to project
to a big screen, use rear projection, or
present to a large audience.
The story on picture quality changed
when we tried projecting NTSC video
from a laser-disc player. The LitePro 720
is the clear winner, wi th a great projected
image and excellent color balance. The
Lightbook LB20 is next in line in video
image quality. In our tests, its color fideli
ty was good but was dimmer than the
L itePro 720's. T h e Mu ltiSync MT810
produced a bright, adequate picture but
with a hard, slightly grainy qua lity indica
tive of too much digital video processing.
The Viewpoint 800 fared the worst with
NTSC video, yielding an unpleasant pic
tu re heavy with digital-processing arti
facts that resembled a mosaic. (Calls to
Lightware's tech support went un an 
swered.) T he Viewpoint 800 also had
trouble keepi11g up wim movement.
T h e NEC and In Focus projectors
have zoom capabi li ty, letting you easily
resize an image to fit a projection screen.
The NEC unit is especially nice, because
you can adjust zoom and focus from a
remote contro l. With the LitePro 720,
you have to adjust rings on the front of
the projector manually. To modify the
image si ze wim the Proxima and Light
ware units, you have to move them closer
to or fa rtl1er from tl1e projection surface.
Differences in the level of fan noise
among the units became apparent when
we used them to watch movies from a
laser disc. Once again the In Focus pro
jector stood out, with the quietest fan .
The loudest unit was th e L ightware
Viewpoint 800, which has a large fan on
the back tl1at can drown out presenters.
All four projectors offer built-i n
62
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speakers with sound levels adequate for
a medium-size conference room. T he
LitePro 720- ironically, the only single
speaker unit-has the best sound quality.
T he other projectors claim stereo sound,
but their speakers are so close together
that any stereo effect is minimal.
Other Conveniences

All the projectors come with remote con
trols, but two are especially useful. The
NEC remote control has a built-in laser
pointer and excellent ergonomics; it's well
laid out and significantly easier to use
than any of the others. The Lightbook
LB20 comes with two remote controls:
one with full controls and one tiny unit
with simple forward and back functions.
The MultiSync MT810 has infrared
receivers on all four sides, so you can con
trol it from anywhere in the room . T he
LitePro 720 has similar receivers on the
front and rear, and the other two projec
tors have single receivers on the front.
All the projectors have integrated
handles for easy carrying. The Lightbook
LB20 has a soft case with a shoulder strap,
and the Viewpoint 800 has a hard shell
case that holds the projector and all me
necessary cables and adapters.
If you're planning presentations for
the road, take a close look at the lighter
Viewpoint 800 (just over 9 pounds) and
Lightbook LB20 (about 11 pounds). The
12-pound In Focus unit, with its optional
carrying case, is also well worth consider
ing. By contrast, the MultiSync MT810
tips the scales at more than 15 pounds
without me optional carrying case.

Macworld

!!!!
To buy smart when choosing
Macintosh hardware or software.
you need an expert's opinion .
Fortunately. the experts at
Macworld are more than willing
to give you theirs. Just leaf through
the pages of this issue 

or any

issue of Macworld. Wherever you
see Editors' Choice. you can be
sure the product has passed

:·

the most rigorous tests for
performance and quality in its
class. And comes out a winner.
Our reviewers scrutinize just

Macworld's Buying Advice

The NEC MultiSync MT810 has a smart
design and projects the best and brightest
image from a Power Book. It's the winner
by a nose over the In Focus LitePro 720,
which costs about the same and does a
better job witl1 NTSC video. The Proxi
ma Lightbook LB20 costs about $3,500
less man me NEC and In Focus units and
offers a fine, although not brilliant, image
in a very portable package. This is me unit
I'd want if I were going on me road for
an extended sales trip.
At press time, the price of me Light
ware Viewpoint 800 plunged from $6,995
to $2,995, making it the bargain of the
group. If you're comfortable wi th sacri
ficing product polish for dollars in your
pocket and never plan to project NTSC
video, look at this unit.-TOMNEGRINO

about every Mac product that hits
the market. If it wins us over. you
can 't go wrong .
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Authorware 4Interactive Studio
PREMIER COURSEWARE-DEVELOPMENT SUITE WIDENS ITS LEAD
ACROMEDIA DIRECTOR MAY

M

well be the talk of the coffee
bar scene, but the buzz in
faculty lounges is Macrome
dia Authorware. Aimed at
the computer-based-training market,
Authorware boasts unmatched features
for creating interactive tests and tracking
students' progress as they work through
an interactive project. Version 4 widens
Authorware's lead over competing prod
ucts by adding productivity-boosting
interface enhancements and built-in net
work and Web support.
Authorware 4 Interactive Studio also
includes the multimedia authoring tool
Director 6, the SoundEdit 16 audio edi
tor, and the xRes image editor (see
Reviews, September 1997). For those who
are just getting started with authoring,
this suite will provide the key pieces they
need. But if you already have sound- and
image-editing applications and you don't
need to add Director's animation features
to your tool box, you can forgo getting
the bundle and purchase Authorware 4
separately for $1,999.
Building Interactivity
Authorware's basic operating style is un
changed in this version: you create an
interactive production by drawing flow
chartlike diagrams whose interconnected
icons control how the project plays back.
Some icons cause the project to branch
to different areas depending on user
choices; others play sounds, display
QuickTime movies, perform calculations,
and more.
With all these icons at your disposal,
fleshing out the structure of a project can
be daunting, especia lly for beginners.
Fortunately, Authorware addresses this
concern by providing a library of canned
templates for common tasks: a content
template provides the structure for an
entire interactive production, and a vari
ety of quiz and question templates handle
interactive testing, complete with scoring
and user-tracking features.
As with previous versions, you can
build screens by importing graphics, text,
and multimedia elements created with
other programs; Authorware 4 lets you
64
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import media elements by dragging and
dropping them from the Finder. Screen
layout features help you position and
align elements, draw simp le lines and
boxes, and create text. Alas, Authorware
still doesn't support text antialiasing and
kerning-two capabilities Director has
offered for more tlrnn a year.
Macromedia has greatly enhanced the
program's built-in help system, adding
more details, dozens of animated exam
ples, and links to the company's Web site.

With the new Authorware After
burner, included with Authorware 4,
you can prepare a production for playback
in a Web browser. T his Shockwave for
Auth orware browser plug-in supports
streaming, so you can divide a project into
segments that don't download until
they're needed.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Although its flowchart approach to
interactivity is easier to get accustomed
to than the timeline
scheme that Director
uses, Authorware remains
a complex appli ca ti on
that takes users some time
to master.
If you mainly want
to create simple projects
that don't require testing
and progress tracking,
you may want to consider
getting Pitango's Click
Works (see Reviews, Feb
ruary 1997), an alterna
tive program that offers
Live Imagery This screen from a hypothetical travel CD-ROM contains
a combination of ap
a link to a live Web-cam image. By taking advantage of this new feature,
proachable, flowchart
yo ur projects can always contain up-to-date images.
style authoring features
and excellent Web sup
Also new in this version is the ability to port. For those who wa nt to develop
save a completed production as a stand
interactive courseware, however-par
alone application that runs under the Mac ticularly if they are interested in de
OS or under Windows 3.1, 95, or NT.
ploying their efforts on the Web-there's
no better tool available than AuthorWorking the Network
ware 4.-JIM HEID
Unlike previous versions, Authorware 4
lets you create links between a project file
and external media fi les . T his capability
Authorware 4Interactive Studio
streamlines development and lets you cre
ate productions whose content Author
AUTHORWARE 4 ****!8.2
ware automatically updates when you
INTERACTIVE STUDIO
change a linked file.
Not surprisingly, Authorware 4's link
PROS: Stream lined development features; excel
ing capabilities extend to the Web. Type
lent Web and media-linking features; thorough
a URL instead of a fi le name into Author
documentation and built-in help. CONS: Sti ll
ware's Image dialog box, for example, and
lacks antialiasing and kerning functions; steep
you create a link to a live image on the
learn ing curve. COMPANY: Macromedia (415/
Web. When your project runs, the image
252-2000, www. macromedia.com). COMPA 
automatically updates (see "Live Imag
NY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $2,999; Authorware
ery") . This feature makes Authorware an
4 only, $1,999.
ideal tool for creating hybrid projects
with both CD-ROM and Web content.
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FastTrack Schedule 5.0
SIMPLE PROJECT-MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE ADDS HIGH-END FEATURES

HOSE WHO WANT TO MANAGE

T
To buy smart when you're choosing
Mac OS hardware or software.
you 've got to put it to the test.
Macworld Lab is on the job. testing .
scrutinizing . and evaluating the
performance and quality of the
products you need. With real-world
testing. we measure performance .
by real-life standards. Using the
system and applications you'd use
to complete the tasks you 're faced
with every day. our experts come
up with answers that matter to you.
You can rely on Macworld Lab Test
results-We test the products the
way you use them.
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projects without having to bone
up on theory will like AEC Soft
ware's FastTrack Schedule. Ver
sion 5.0 adds features usually
saved for high-end project-management
software- such as custom calculations
and conversion of schedules into HTML
-without sacrificing the product's easy,
timeline-oriented scheduling approach.
To begin a project, simply click in a
workspace, enter activities, and indent
them into an unlimited number of out
line levels. You can prioritize tasks by drag
ging and dropping them into a different
order. Version 5.0 lets you define recurring
values (such as start dates) for any data
column and save them, for faster ent:Jy.
Another new time-saving feature
automatically draws a timeline bar when
you type a single value, such as a duration.
You can select from a library of more than
200 bar styles and draw bars directly in
the chart area; FastTrack then enters dates
for you in the appropriate columns.
Because you can factor holidays, week
ends, and days off into the calendar, Fast
Track produces accurate estimates of the
time needed to complete activities.
To accommodate the inevitable
changes, you can use a link tool to draw
dependencies among tasks-that is, when
one task is delayed or finishes early, Fast
Track automatically reschedules tl1e suc
ceeding tasks. To keep track of revisions,
you simply turn on the option that dis
plays tilree date bars per activity: sched
uled, revised, and actual.
Where mainstream project managers
-such as Scitor's Project Scheduler (see
Reviews, August 1993) and Microsoft
Project (see Reviews, January 1993)-have
predefined functions for calculating
expenses and other performance factors,
FastTrack requires a bit more effort. For
example, new math functions give you the
total cost of an activity, but you have to
type in a formula that multiplies tl1e task's
ac tual duration by the daily rate to get
that number. Similarly, to track costs per
week and keep a running total of all costs,
you have to create time-period summaries
(which appear at the bottom of a column).
However, FastTrack makes it easy to cre
ate custom layouts, insert graphics and
text blocks in the chart area, and design

legends. For instance, the Legend Builder
displays all the bar styles used in a chart
and then helps you label them.
FastTrack Schedule produces high
quality printed output and offers a variety
of resizing options, ranging from a single
sheet of paper to a wall-size display. You
can save plans as JPEG, GIF, or TIFF
graphics and export tabular data as
HTML tables; unfortunately, the Mac
version doesn't let you embed launchable
URLs or e-mail addresses.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Unless you need to schedule resources or
perform complex budget analysis- tasks
better left to Project Scheduler or Micro
soft Project-FastTrack Schedule 5.0 will
help you produce high-quality schedule

Graphical Scheduling

FastTrack Schedule makes

creating tasks, indicating their duration, and linking
activities a simp le click-and-drag process. Version 5.0
also adds custom calculations for tracking budgets.

charts quickly. With its new budgeting
and Internet functions, FastTrack Sched
ule is a good value (and a bargain if you
run it over a network-you buy licenses
only for the number of concurrent users
you anticipate). More-complete project
management programs are available, but
none are better at creating and updating
schedule charts.-MIKE HECK

RATING: ****/7.9 PROS :Creates HTM L
files you can place on a Web server; summarizes
budget data; custom calculation fields; easy data
entry and graphing. CONS: No resource man
agement; formulas need to be entered manually.
COMPANY: AEC Software (703/450-1980, WWW
.aecsoft.com) . LIST PRICE: $299; network pric
ing available.
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should equal net press run shown in A) 805, 100.
16. This Statement of Ownership will be printed in
the December issue of this publication.
17. I certify that the statements made by me above
are correct and complete. Colin Crawford, President
and CEO.
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CyberStudio 2
STILL THE BEST WEB - SITE EDITOR

LTHOUGH LESS THAN A YEAR

A

and scrolling pages are faster than in ver
sion 1.1, as is importing existing sites
into new projects.
Still, some earlier problems remain
in iliis version. While ilie JavaScript syn
tax checking is better, it still misses some
common mistakes and doesn't support
JavaScript 1.2 . And although GoLive
added a spelling checker iliat can inspect
eiilier a single page or an entire site, you
can't add words to its user dictionary
(although the help text in the spelling
checker's dialog box states iliat option is
available); it also incorrectly flags Java
Script as spell ing errors instead of ignor
ing any text withln a <SCRIPT> tag. GoLive
says a maintenance release will add Java
Script 1.2 support and fix the problems
with the spelling checker. CyberStudio

old, GoLive CyberStudio has
earned a solid reputation as one
of the top Web-site editors on
the market (see Reviews, July
1997). The just-released CyberStudio 2, a
free upgrade, adds several new features
while addressing most of the debut ver
sion's shortcomings.
The most welcome addition is a
WYSIWYG preview of frame sets. You
can now drag and drop files and URLs
directly into frames instead of fumbling
witl1 dialog boxes, and you can rearrange
frame sets by dragging the panes. The
Inspector window now dis
plays thumbnail previews of
HTML pages and images; in
ilie Project window, two new
tabs let you create and save
groups of colors and font sets
associated with a project.
The new Favorites tab in
...........,,...........
,..
......._............
the Palette window lets you
store boilerplate images, lay
Nail Thase Bugs Tracking down bad li nks is easy in CyberStu
outs, and other page elements.
dio 2: the program high lig hts them for you in layout mode and
A feature introduced in Cyber
Studio 1.1 lets you save page in the Link Inspector window.
layouts as a stationery pad on
the Mac desktop and then reuse them also lacks support for Cascading Style
as Web-page templates with the New Sheets-although, to be fair, no other
From Stationery command in the Fi le Mac program supports them either.
menu. Also new in version 2 are a graph
Finally, the Apple Guide file is neither
ical front end for Apple's WebObjects extensive nor especially helpful, and ilie
Enterprise site -development program iliick manual needs a more detailed index.
and support for Microsoft's Marquee tag
Macworld's Buying Advice
and ActiveX controls.
With this second major release coming
Enhancements to tl1e program's lay
out grid let you add a background color only five months after ilie initial version,
and control tl1e vertical alignment of text GoLive seems determined to keep Cyber
boxes on a grid, and new keyboard and Studio at ilie forefront ofWeb-site editors;
mouse shortcuts make HTML tables eas
the company has already announced its
ier to edit. A terrific new feature is the intention to produce a version of Cyber
automatic hjghlighting of bad links right Studio for Rhapsody. For now, CyberStu
on a page, so you can tell immediately dio remains ilie premjer tool for creating
which links need to be fixed (see "Nail Web sites on the Mac.- rnM NEGRINO
Those Bugs").
GoLive has improved CyberStudio's
built-in FTP upload capability, adding
RATtN<;:
PROS: New WYSI
WYG frame preview; visual feedback on bad links;
the ability to publish to multiple servers
(useful for larger distributed sites). Ver
better publishing control. CONS: JavaScript edit
ing still needs work; spelling checker can't save
sion 2 also allows finer control over
user entries; no support for Cascading Style
which pages and page elements are pub
Sheets. COMPANY: Golive Systems (650/463
lished and which aren't. Besides adding
1580, www.golive.com). LIST PRICE: $349.
features, GoLive has enhanced Cyber
Studio's speed under Mac OS 8: opening

___

___ ·-
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--·---
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© 1997 Iomega Corporation. Iomega and the Iomega logo are registered trademarks , and Zip, Zip Built 1n. Zip Built 1n logo, ZipPlus. "The Capacily To Do More,· and "Because H's Your StuW are trademarks of Iomega Corporation
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You need big cargo space on your computer these days. Certainly more than hard drives or
little floppies can offer. Today's multimedia software just fills them up too fast. But a Zip
Built-In™drive gives you unlimited space. And the 100MB Zip disks can handle whatever big
nasty file you throw at it. So if you're computer shopping, look for the Zip Built-In logo. It
says you've got the capacity to create more, share more, save more, do more. www.iomega.com

ZIP DRIVE. THE CAPACITY TO DO

MORE~·
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• .Apple'
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Introducing Zip Built-In.
A Zip•• drive built into your
notebook or desktop PC gives
you unlimited capacity to sto re,
back up, and share tons of stuff.

Already have a PC?
Get a Zip external.

Powercomputing

•

Get a Zip drive. Or the new
ZipPlus™drive that works with
eit her SCSI or parallel ports,
ha s an amazingly small power
supply, and comes with coo l
multim ed ia software.

UNISYS
I: Ii i£!!3: 11.
SIEMENS
NIXDORF
With over 8 million out
there, Zip is the standard.
Not only are they built into
these leading computers, you'll
also find them in homes, schools,
businesses, and service bureaus
across the country.

BECAUSE

All other trademarks are !he property of their respective holders.
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SiteCam
CREATE WEB-CAM IMAGES AND TIME
LAPSE MOVIES

IVEN THAT WEB SURFERS ARE

G

a voyeuristic lot, what better way to
lure them to your site than with a
Web cam? Connect a video camera
to your Mac, point it at something
interesting (or not), and snap a fresh image
at regular intervals; then watch the visitors
come by for a look. But whether your Web
cam wi ll be a novelty (scenic-view cams,
fish-tank cams, rotting-slab-of-Spam cams)
or will serve a more practical purpose, such
as security, you 'II need a way to get the
images onto your site. One answer is to use
Rearden Technology's SiteCam 1.0.1, the
commercial successor to the shareware
MacWebCam. With SiteCam, you can set
up a Web cam in a matter of minutes and
then start snapping images at regular inter
vals, creating time-lapse movies or even
serving up live video.
You use the Settings command to spec
ify the interval between images, the images'
dimensions and file formats, and other
details. Genera lly, you save images in a spe
cific fo ld er on your Web server, and the
server dishes out the appropriate images

Reuiews

transfers an image to a Web
server via ITP, even dialing and
disconnecting before and after
the transfer.
SiteCam's live-video feature
relies on a WebStar-format
plug-in to feed a continuous
video stream to the server. Be
cause live video could choke a
busy Web site 's connection and
PoochCam SiteCam lets you create up to four captions and add
server, SiteCam allows you to
a background element , such as the drop shadow shown in the
specify an upper limit on simul
preview window at right.
taneous connections (you can
also turn off live video entirely).
Macworld's Buying Advice SiteCam's
each time someone visits your Web-cam
page. You can stamp images with the date interface has a few rough edges-for exam
and time and with caption text, such as
ple, I'd like to see the seven option screens
your site's URL (see "PoochCam"); you
that make up the Settings command divid
can also specify that SiteCam combine a ed into separate commands. And the docu
series of images into a QuickTime movie mentation, supplied in HTML format only,
to create a time-lapse movie showing clouds is a bit lean. But SiteCam's capabilities out
racing across the sky, perhaps, or mold
weigh these minor drawbacks; it offers a
spreading across that slab of Spam. You
great way to attract voyeurs and visitors
can even provide severa l views of your alike to your Web site.-JIM HEID
Web-cam scene-for example, a small
image for slow moderns and a larger one for
faster connections.
RATING : ****17.8 PROS: Straightforward
Although SiteCam works best if you
and powerful; excellent captioning features. CONS:
. Some rough interface edges; lean documenta
have your own Web server and a dedicat
ed Internet connection, you can also create
tion. COMPANY: Rearden Technology (415/550
7573, www.rearden.com). LIST PRICE: $129.
a Web cam by using a dial-up connec
tion. SiteCam includes an AppleScript that

WITH RESOLUTION LIKE THIS, THE ONLY DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN THESE ' TWO IMAGES IS THE SIZE.
Introducing the EPSON Powerlite™7000 projector with 1024 x 768 resolution.
Finally, a projec.tor that gives .you the power to present your ideas anywhere,
under any lighting condition, using any kind of computer.
Because only EPSON°, the world leader in portable projectors, gives you SizeWise·
technology. That means you get an amazingly clear presentation that's a dead
ringer for your computer screen. Just a whole lot bigger. And at less than 15
pounds, it's as easy to carry as it is to set up and use.
For more information on our award-winning line of projectors and a free video,
dial 1-800-442-1977 and ask for Operator 3028. Or visit us at www.epson.com .

Arcadia AR2.7AV
BIGGER ISN'T ALWAYS BE TTER

I-IE ARCADIA AR2. 7AV COMBINES

T

the circuitry of a TV with th at of a
computer display, giving you a hy
brid monitor that accepts input from
ei th er a Macintosh or a PC . The
monitor includes composite-video and S
Video inputs, which allow you to directly
conn ect to a TV-tuner card in your Mac and
to video devices such as a VCR, DVD play
er, or Super VHS camcorder. The fi rst thing
you'll noti ce is its size; it's a 29-inch moni
tor with a 27-inch viewable area . But if you
want decent resoluti on for your Mac disp lay,
you'll want to look elsewhere-the big screen
doesn't effectively support higher resolutions.
The morutor supports resolutions up to
800 by 600 pixels at a 60Hz vertical refresh
rate-we ll below the recommended VESA
standard of75Hz. The resulting flicker makes
the Arcadia inadequate as a desktop display
for a Mac unless the monitor is operated at a
lower resolution. That said, the Arcadia sti ll
holds its own for TV or video playback.
The brightness and color fide lity of tl1e
video playback-from a variety of sources
were impressive. The monitor comes with a
seven-button remote with TV-style controls.

YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

However, when using the manual control but
tons on the monitor itself, pressing the vol
ume-down button resulted in th e monitor's
powering off. Princeton Graphics said the
problem was unique to Macworld's test unit,
but this could not be verified at press time.
D espite the versatility of input sources
and the remote control, the Arcadi a's features
are lacking. The monitor doesn't automati
cally detect the input source at start-up. It
comes configured to expect a computer con
necti on by default. If you plug the monitor
into a VCR only, you have to scroll through
menus and manually select the correct video
source before viewing an image.
Princeton Graphics covers the monitor
with a one-yea r warranty on parts, labo r,
and defects in th e CRT. That's a little
skimpy compared to most monitors, but par

for the course for most TVs. If 27 inches
isn't big enough for you, a 33 -inch model
is ava ilable for $1,399. Additionally, non
AV models lacking composite-video and
S-Video inputs are available for $200 less. The
integrated stereo speakers are still included.
Macworld's Buying Advice Although
the Arcadia AR2. 7AV brings large-screen
TV capability to a computer display for a rel
atively low cost, there 's not much point in
getting one if you already own either a TV
or a monitor- regardless of size. You can use
the Arcadi a as your primary Mac display, but
you'll have to set the resolution to 640 by
480 pixels to achieve a 75H z refresh rate
and 12-point type will end up looking like
48-point. If you're looking to upgrade your
TV set, you won't be pleased either, since
there's no TV tuner built in. If you need to
use your Mac with a big screen at a higher
resolution, yo u're better off shopping
around for a more expensive display th at
supports higher refresh rates.-susAN s1Lv1us

RATING:

**!5.0

PROS : Very easy to set up

and use; moderate price. CONS: Flickers at high
resolution ; doesn't detect video source automati
cally; no built-in TV tuner. COMPANY: Princeton
Graphics Systems (714/751-8405, www.prgr.com).
LIST PRICE : $999 .

I
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OuickDNS Pro 2.0
MAJOR-LEAGUE WEB SERVING

EB SE RVI NG rs BIG BUSINESS.

W

To be a playe r, a Web server
must be beefy enough to handle
millions of hits a day and robust
enou gh to stay up when disk
drives, servers, and network connections die.
The key is having a sophisticated D omai n
Name System (DNS)-the facility that trans
lates a name such as \irww.home-rnn.com to
an Internet address such as 205.227.180.10.
Until recently, Mac-based Web shops had to
use U ni x D NS servers to provide redun
dancy and reliability. Men & Mice's Quick
D NS Pro 2.0 lets bi g-league se rve rs get
DNS performance and reliability on a Mac.
QuickDNS Pro installs qui ckly and eas
ily; its electronic manual and online help are
top-notch. If you're already runnin g a DNS
on a Un ix or Windows system, you ca n use
QuickDNS Pro to import your existing fi les
and be up and running in minutes.
QuickDNS Pro puts a fri endly Mac
interfa ce on the traditio nally tedious, text
fil e-based D NS -co nfi gu rati on process. In
additi on to providing a graphica l interface
for ed iting DNS records, various domain
setu p assistants help you with such common

I DiskExpress·Pro

•

Balanci ng Act

Quick DN S Pro can distribute Web

traffic among several WebStar servers.

D NS chores as add ing a server or creating
a subdomain. These ass ista nts make it near
ly impossible to construct imp roper DNS
records, hea din g off th e most co mm on
problem novice D NS ad ministrators face.
T he product supports secondary back
up D NS serving and dynamic load balanc
ing, which routes traffic to multiple identi
ca l StarNine WebStar (o r co mpatible)
servers based on their workload. The load
balancing feature ca n also detect when a
Web se rver goes down and route incom ing
requests to other servers until the failing
se rver recovers; th e on ly downside is that
you must buy multiple copies of QuickDNS
Pro to run offsite D NS serve rs.
Going beyond the basics of Web serv
ing, QuickDNS offers a useful print feature
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RATING: * * * * ! 7 .6 PRO S: Domain -se tup
assistants; secondary server support; dynamic load
balancing; redundant Web-server routing. CO NS:
Can ' t display secondary records; no real-time
error-message display. COMPANY: Men & Mice
(603/645-4564, www .menandmice .com). LIST
P RI CE: $290.

Without optimization,your disk performance slows to acrawl.
Basic optimization may restore some ofyour disk's original performance.
Only DiskExpress Pro can double your disk speed by providing
faster access to the files you actually use!
OiskExnress
Nort.on
Pro 3.0

SpeedDisk3.5

Makes your Mac faster than new by monitoring actual file usage?

YES

NO

Groups frequently used files together for optimum speed?

YES

NO

AllowsJou to schedule or immediately perform a complete optimization
of all isks without having to restart your Mac?

YES

NO

Verifies accuracy of both read and write activity to ensure
data safety during optimization?

YES

NO

Optimizes the busiest of AppleShare™. File Share™.and Internet/Intranet
servers without interrupting productivity or taking the server offline?

YES

NO

Circle 140 on reader service card
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for generating nicely formatted reports of
D TS files, AppleScripts for exporting DNS
files to Unix and creating reverse-DNS
files, and a load-balancing test application.
When compared with Apple's M acDNS
(part of Apple Internet Server Solution) and
the freeware NonSequitur, QuickDN S Pro
delivered 50 times as many cached and non
cached responses per minute. It does have
two inconveniences that complicate debug
ging: It can't display the contents of the sec
ondary domains it's serving, and it doesn't
disp lay erro r messages in re al time-you
must constantly close and reopen the log
file with a text editor.
Macwo rld 's Buying Advice If not for
the need to buy multiple copies for offsite
load balancing and redundancy, QuickDNS
Pro would be a must-have. If you're look
ing for an all-Macintosh DNS product
ready for world-class Web serving, howev
er, QuickDNS Pro is th e one.-MEL BECKMAN
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Processor Type

604e/2SOMHz

RAM
Interleaved Memory
Access Memory
level·2 Cache
CD·ROM Speed

64MB up lo lGB

..1

'~I

Yes

128-bil
S12K
24X SCSI
4GB Ulira ICSI

Hard Drive

Drive Bays
Total PCI Slots
Video Mei;nory
ADB Ports

WI

'

M
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7 lolal/2 open
6
4MB
2

Ethernet

Yes

lOBase·T & lOOBase·T
Ultra·Wide SCSI Card
Serial Parts

Yes

Zip Drive
Mac OS 8
Global Village

Yes

Yes

Yes

External 33.6 fox/
madem/ speakerphone

Moni!Of not included. Features subject to change without notice.
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The SuperMac S900 line provides reliable and expandable
architecture, so you always have the best creative tools at hand.

S900i/250 SPECIFICATIONS:

You've got great ideas, and you deserve a machine to match. The
SuperMac S900 family offers a range of models that combine superior
engineering and performance with convenient upgradeability- all

Mac OS 8

for a very competitive price. Plus the S900 architecture makes it easy to upgrade to
a dual processor. So there's no need to worry about your machine becoming obsolete.
All this from UMAX, a company dedicated to the Mac OS system and rated #1 in both
service and purchase satisfactio n in a June 1997 Macworld poll. The SuperMac S900
from UMAX. Finally, there's a machine that can meet your creative demands.

El High-Upgradeabilily)

The SuperMac 5900 line has received
numerous awards, including:

~

Mac"OS

•••••
MacWeek

For more information on where to purchase the S900, call

1-888-625-UMAX or visit us at http://www/supermac.com

UMAX®
Computer Corporation
© 1997 All rights reserved. SuperMac is a registered trademark licensed to UMAX Computer Corporation. Mac and the Mac OS logo are trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc. used under license. PowerPC and the PowerPC logo are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
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Rumpus Pro 1.1

Conti uretion

....
Non-Pule

FLEXIBLE FT P SERV ER SOFTWAR E

Reuiews
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LTHOUGH WEB SERVERS GET

A

all the glory, FTP servers sti ll do
the heavy lifting . The most com
mon scheme for transferring files
over the Internet, FTP (File Trans
fer Protocol) provides access to software
li braries and large document collectio ns and
lets Web publishers up load content to Inter
net service providers. Maxum's Rumpus Pro
1.1 is the latest entry into the relati ve ly
uncrowded field of FTP server softwa re,
whose biggest player is Stairways Share
ware's NetPresenz (see Reviews, May 1996).
Not only does Rumpus Pro all ow more fl ex
ible setup and security than the competition,
but it also offers some unique performance
tuning features.
Rumpus Pro is a cinch to install and
sta rt: drag its fi les to your se rver's hard disk
and double-cli ck on an icon, and you've got
an FTP server. Rumpus Pro supports up to
256 simultaneous users; if yo ur FTP-serv
ing needs are lighter, co nsid er the $195
Rumpus 1.1 , wh ich supports up to 32 simul
taneous users but is otherwise identica l.
Rumpus Pro is set up to all ow anony
mous FTP access-a nyo ne can log in and

Peak Performance

Here, Rumpus Pro is configured

to all ow up to 20 simu ltaneous anonymous use rs
during nonpeak hours, but on ly 5 such users during
business weekdays.

retrieve (but not upload) files. That's idea l
for publi c clow n load areas, but for interna l
or service-provider use, you' ll need Rum
pus Pro's access -contro l and security fea
tures. If you're runnin g a busy FTP site that
hosts both anonymo us and registered users,
yo u can restr ict anonymous access during
peak traffic pe ri ods to give registered use rs
first dibs (see "Peak Performance").
Most FTP ser vers rel y on th e Mac
OS's fi le-s har.ing features and its Users &
Groups contro l pan el to specify whic h
fo lders are availab le for FTP access, who
is ab le to access them, and whether those
users can modify fo lders or simp ly access
their contents. Rumpus Pro suppo rts this

scheme, but its internal user database also
lets you defin e users and access privileges
without h aving to activate file sharing.
Since activating file sharing opens sec u
rity hol es and is a surefire way to slow
any Mac, the resu lt is better sec uri ty and
better performance.
Rumpus Pro has severa l noteworthy
performance-management features to avoid
bogging clown yo ur Macintosh. A slider lets
you tweak Rumpus 's performance based on
how you' re us ing the program and the Mac
it's running o n. Set the sli der to Faste r
FTP if yo u're creating a dedicated FTP
server, and Rumpus wi ll all but mo nopo 
li ze the Mac; if you' re running other pro
grams, such as HTTP or e -m ail se rve r
software, bump the slider closer to the Bet
ter Behaved setting.
Macworld's Buying Advice Atte ntion
to detail is a rare com mod ity in FTP server
software, and it's what makes Rumpus Pro
1.1 the best choice for anyone who wants to
set up a fu ll- featured FTP site.-J IM HEID

****

RATING :
/8.0 PROS: Excellent perfor
mance and performance-tuning features; doesn't

require Mac OS fi le sharing. CONS: Manual lacks
index . COMPANY: Maxum Development (630/
830-11 13, www.maxum.com). LIST PRICE : $395.

Blast Off!
Go faster, faster,Jaster! Accelerate Mac®OS 8 to

the max with new Connectix Speed Doubler 8. Mac OS 8
Speed Doubler 8 boosts your system's performance by
accelerating network copying by up to 200°/c/ . Non-native
PowerPC software runs up to 100%'' faster and even your
removable media will be up to 40%" "zippier. " The new Copy
Agent feature maximizes your productivity by allowing you
to schedule automatic and accelerated file copies or fold er
synchronization. Plus, new Hot Keys and Keyboard Power
save you tim e by letting you launch applications and navigate
menus without ever touching your mouse.
Get the most out of your Mac OS 8.
Buy new Speed Doubler 8 today I
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Faster.

Better.

marter.
C600 x/ 240 SPECIFICATIONS:

i~1UMjl:J.fa1

( C6oox/240

Processor Type

603e/240MHz
32MB
lMB

RAM
In-line L2 Cache
CD-ROM Speed

•

12X

Hord Drive

Processor Bus Speed
Video Memory

3GB
80MHz
lMB

33.6 Fox/Modem

Included

Externol Speokers

Included

Jobro Microphone

Included

10 Base-T Ethernet

Yes

Monitornotincluded.Featuressubject tochangewithoutnotice.

IJI High-Upgradeability)

The SuperMac C600x with CacheDoubler
technology boosts performance by up to 44°/o:
The SuperMac C600x line from UMAX offers
everything you're looking for in a superior
machine: from sophisticated architecture and
innovative technology to a very competitive
price and the best performance in its class. Cache Speed
Plus, the C600x comes equipped with CacheDoubler, the new in-line
L2 cache card exclusively from UMAX that "conquers the 603e hill,"
according to Macworld (August 1997). All this from UMAX, a company
dedicated to the Mac OS system and rated #1 in both service and
purchase satisfaction in a June 1997 Macworld poll. Get it all with
the SuperMac C600x from UMAX.

Doubles

~

Mac"OS

•••••
MacWeek

I.

For more information on where to purchase the C600x,
call 1-888-625-UMAX or visit us at http://www.supermac.com

UMAX®
Computer Corporation

© 1997 All rights reserved. SuperMac is a registered trademark licensed to UMAX Computer Corporation . CacheOoub!er is a trademark of UMAX Computer Corporation. Mac and the Mac OS logo are trademarks of
Apple Computer, Inc. used under license. PowerPC and the PowerPC logo are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.
• Perlormance statistics based on comparison to C600 without CacheDoubler. The C-series CacheDoub!er upgrade card for installed base will be available in September '97.
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SoftRouter 4.0

Reulews
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INEXPENSIVE ALTERNATIVE TO
HARDWARE ROUTERS

HE MAC OS LAGS BEHIN D W JN
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dows when it comes to TCP/IP
routing and remote access; App le
Internet Router and Apple Remote
Access can't hold a candle to Win
dows NT's Remote Access Service and
bu ilt-in IP routing. Vicom's SoftRouter
4.0.4 helps level the playing field, giving the
Mac TCP/IP-routing capabilities equa l to
and even surpassing· those of Windows NT
for about half the price of a hardware router.
SoftRouter has the user-friendly inter
face of its predecessor, Internet Gateway 3. 7
(see Reviews, July 1997). But while Internet
Gateway is geared specifica ll y to Internet
connections, SoftRouter is aimed at gener
al-purpose internetworking. It does th e
work of dedicated hardware routers costing
thousands of dollars, letting you connect
multiple Ethernet, Token Ring, dial-up, and
wide-area networks to a sin gle Mac and
route traffic among them.
The software has al l the too ls you need
for building a world-class network: Dynam
ic Host Configuration Protocol (DI-ICP),
host-access rights, RADIUS (Remote
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The Easy Route

Vicom's SoftRouter 4.0 is a friend

ly alternative to dedicated hardware routers.

Authentication Dial-In User Service)
authentication, unlimited PPP dial-in ports,
and TCP/IP multihoming. DI-ICP simpli
fies IP-address management by ass ign in g
the addresses automatically to both Mac OS
and Windows users; host-access rights let
you contro l which sites a given user can
reach. These fean1res, combined with sup
port for any numbe r of Ethernet, Token
Ring, and serial dial-in ports, let you build
a wide -area network capable of handling
thousands of users. And Webmasters will
love SoftRouter's true IP multihoming,
which lets them run multiple Web servers
on one machine.
As powerful as these features are, Soft
Router's user interface ensures they don't

get in your way if you don't need them. I set
up a Performa 6400/200 for two-user dial
in ISON access in minutes, using the Mac's
Users & Groups list for password authen
tication; the Windows and Mac OS users
connected on first try. The same machine
routed traffic between my LAN and Tl
Internet connection at full speed and used
less than 15 percent of the processor,
according to SoftRouter's CPU gauge.
All that's missing is IP-address transla
tion, which gives multiple users Internet
access via a single IP address. Because Inter
net Gateway cha rged by the user for this
feature, it was quickly priced out of the mar
ket; many hardware routers now have
unlimited IP-address translation built in.
Macworld's Buying Advice Wide
area networks traditionally require a slew of
hardware routers and hefty consultants' fees
to make them work. With SoftRouter 4.0.4,
Vi com has ushered in an era of user-friend
ly, do-it-yourself routing.-MEL BECKMAN

RATING: ****18.1 PROS: Unlimited ports;
dynamic PPP remote access; RADIUS authen
tication; virtual Web serving. CONS: No IP 
address translation. COMPANY: Vicom Technol
ogy (415/691-9520, www.vicomtech.com). LIST
PRICE: $199.

Jeff Angus has regularly

Soqi.e people
donate money
to keep
the air clean.
Jeff Angus
wrote 2000 lines
of code.
~

0

l)
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donared money ro rhe Narural
Resources Defense Council.
Now he also supporrs rhem in a
differenr and maybe even more
valuab le way. By donaring his
ski lls ro modify a dBASE pro
gram rhar generares cusromized
reporrs abo ur toxic subsrances .

If you'd like ro pur your own special ski lls ro good
use, call

1-800-659-3579. And we' ll march you wirh a

local non-profir organizarion whose needs are comparib le
wirh your area of experrise. Call us now, and we'll show
yo u a grear way ro make a real difference in rhe world.
By doing whar you do besr.

CompuMentor®
People helping computers help people.
89 Stillman Streer, San Francisco, CA 94107

IN AN EMERGENCY, split-second
decisions mean the difference between

•

life and death. Not surprisin9Iy, then, the Red
Cross puts a tremendous amount

ef importance

on trainin9 and preparedness.

FOR MORE
/

~ ul t i Syn c

MT LCD Pro ject ors

M18IO
Resolutions 640x480,
Suppo rt ed 800x600,
1024 x/68
with
Acc uBl end"'

technology

THANA

MTlOOO

CENTURY, the Red

640x480,
800 x600,
I024x768,
1280xl024
with
AccuB lend"'

Cross has been quick to
lend a he/pin9 hand. In

!ethnology

addition to disaster relief

Vid eo
NTSC, PA L,
Comp atibility SECAM ,
NTSC 4.43

NTSC. PAL.
SECAM.
NTSC4.43

they present comprehensil'e

Bri ghtness

SSOANSI
Lumens

450ANSI
Lumens

15.S lbs

15.9 1bs

Weight

health and sefet:y pro9rams
such as CPR, /-Ill' !AIDS
education and Nurses

Dim en sion s
(W, H, DJ
15.6x5.7 x1 2.6' 15.6x5.7x l2.6'

certification proarams.

Both models are compa tible with PC. Mac ,
and workstation com pu ters. feature bu ilt-in
audio and 2yea rso f ln staCaie24 hour
repl ace ment service.

In f act, the Red Cross is a
leadin9 prol'ider ?f such
health and sefety courses.

fN A DISASTER,

ef the thin9s
that helps 9ive you peace ef
one

~ind is the ri9orous trainin9

efthe Red Cross. In a presenta
tion, one ef the thin9s that helps
9ive you peace ef mind is the
superior performance ef the new

MultiSync MT LCD projectors
(not

to

mention their reliability

and incredible ease ef use).

THE RED CROSS IS IN Tl-IE BUSINESS ef savin9 li ves. In some ways,
perhaps, one could ar9ue that we are as well. You see, the new Multi Sy nc MT Series

ef customer serl'ice.
NEC Technolo9ies. And in the unlikely event ef a problem,

LCD projectors are so reliable that they're backed by a whole new /ei,el
It 's called lnstaCare servicefrom
it

nuaranteeS

Q

replacement projector within 24 hours at OUT expense.

Circle 19 on reader service card
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Reulews

NetMeter 2.0
NETWO RK MON ITOR I NG FOR THE MASSES

ORE ORGANIZATIONS THAN

M

ever are getting dedicated Inter
net connections, sending the de
mand for low-cost performance
monitoring utilities through the
roof. The AG Group's NetMeter 2.0 lets
users take their networks' pulse without
becoming network engineers. Although the
new version lacks features found in com
petitors, it offers a more straightforward
user interface, a lower price, and support
for the Simple Network Management Pro
tocol. SNMP lets NetMeter measure traffic
flow in almost any intelligent network
device-an Internet router, Ethernet hub,
or server-from anywhere on the Internet.
NetJ\lleter's new intelligent assistant
prompts you for the device address, inter
face name and speed, type of data to be
measured, and type of meter. The meters
are not only the heart and soul of the pro
gram but they also make network monitor
ing fun (see "Picture Perfect"). Six visual
meter formats (need le, graph, level, text,
traffic light, and QuickTime movie) and
three audio formats (music, canned phrase,
and speech) let you bui ld a dashboard that

•

Picture Perfect

NetMeter 2.0 puts a face- and a

vo ice- on dry network-management statistics.

reports the status of any network device.
New in this version are an export meter,
which saves measurement data to a text file
for offline analysis, and the ability to save
meters as JPEG or PICT fi les for live pub
lication on the Web. The new release also
lets you resize most meters to make them
more visib le on screen from across the
room. And NetJ\lleter 2.0 can work with
AG's Satellite data-collection software agent
for advanced snooping, although the pro
gram is no longer bundled with Satellite.
Alas, NetMeter sti ll lags behind its
competitor, Neon Software's lower-priced
CyberGauge 2.0 (see Reviews, September
1997). In addition to being more difficult

To buy smart when you 're choosing Mac OS hardware or software.
you 've got to put it to the test. Macworld Lab is on the job, testing ,
scrutinizing , and evaluating the performance and quality of the

products you need. With real-world testing, we measure performance by real-Life

standards. Using the system and applications you 'd use to complete the tasks you're
faced with every day, our experts come up with answers that matter to you.
You can rely on Macworld Lab Test results-We test the products the way you use them.
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to use, NetJ\lleter sti ll doesn't let you label
or enlarge traffic lights-a flaw noted in our
review of NetMeter 1.0 (see Reviews, J une
1996). Although you can write an App le
Script to save a meter's image as a graphic
at regular intervals (such as for posting on
a Web site), this feature should rea lly be
built-in. The documentation contains no
tips on monitoring popular network
devices, suc h as those from Ascend and
Cisco. And NetMeter can't bond mu ltiple
channels so that they can be moni tored as
a unit-something you'd want to do with
ISDN routers, for example.
Macworld's Buying Advice Although
no longer the least expensive or most capa
ble low-encl network monitor, NetMeter is
inarguably the most fun. If you need a gen
eral-purpose utility and price is not a deter
mining factor, NetJ\lleter 2.0 is worth adding
to your tool kit.-MEL BECKMAN

RATING:

***16.7

PROS: Variety of meter

presentations; data-collection and graphic-export
capabilities; integrated with Satell ite for remote
monitoring. CONS : Expensive; still can't resize or
label some meters; no channel bond ing; no ven
dor- specific SNMP documentation. COMPANY:
The AG Group (510/937-7900, www.aggroup
.com). LIST PRICE: $295.

Ia
Discover Creator2, drawing and page layout software made
expressly for designers. This streamlined software is tailored to
the way you work, providing the freedom to tinker, rearrange,
and adjust your designs to achieve the perfect look. There's no
learning curve, no software adjustment period, no wading
through features designers never use. Just your creativity and
Creator2's powerful drawing, layout, image-handLing, trapping,
and typography controls.

therefore
I create.
ith the ability to include multiple page sizes in a document,
and edit separated graphics within the application, and
use both text and image style sheets, Creator2 is ideal for ads,
brochures, annual reports, packaging, letterhead, and other
als. And, Creator2 is customizable so you

1-800-245-9278

MacUser Best Buy, August '97: Diamondtron™
"Its superb image quality w ill be pleasing to your
eyes, whether you're creating an illustration,
producing a layout, working in multimedia,
or crunching numbers in a spreadsheet."
0 .28mm dot pitch and a maximum
resolution of l 600x l 200 pixels
at 75Hz, providing superior
image detai l.
Diamondtron TM Aperture Grille
technology maintains 40%
greater sharpness for
unsurpassed edge to
edge focus.
21 " tube with 19 .7 11 diago
nal viewing area accomo
dates 2 page spreads for
pre-press and design work.
" ...since then my main
monitor has been a La Cie
Electron2 l , and it's been a joy:
the image is bright and rock
steady, and best of all, it does
what I want most from a monitor 

------:_--:;;-~
_

~ c.~
•

it just works ." Henry Norr MacWeek, 07.07 .97

28 on-screen image controls, quality
optics and anti-glare/ anti-static coatings
assure consistent image quality.

n~ultiple
Powerful multimedia applica
tions and faster processors can
put the squeeze on yesterdays'
storage and display products.
Don't let your computer hold
you back.
La Cie makes it easy to
expand your system's productiv
ity with a multitude of great
products. Our electron2J

choices

color monitor, 36 bit color
silverscanner IV and our
award-winning c:l2 hard
drives and CD-Recordables
are designed with a wealth of
superior features to make them
the best in the business.
La Cie, products are
engineered to give peak
performance as you fit the

Rugged , all-steel case design is
shock-resistant for maxi mum
protection of your valuable data .
Aw ard-winn ing La Cie cl2
hard drives are at the top of their
class for high performance in
2GB to 9GB capacities .
Versatile La Cie cl2
Jaz drives offer easy transfers
of l GB files with in an office
or to outside service bureaus.

•

La Cie cl2 DAT drives
are the value leaders for
arch ivi ng and the best
solution for your backup
storage needs.

.
[

.

ic>nl9'jaz!I' '

Ii

-

The choice of designers
and pre-press professionals,
La Cie cl2 4X/ 8X
CD-Recorders are great for
inexpensive file distri bution.

•

Includes La C ie Storage
Utilities with acclaimed
Silverl ining TM disk management
software, a $99 value ... FREE.

-

,,,., si:.u•

n""''

••••••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
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Shipped ready for immediate " plug
and play" operation as a stand
alone d rive or in a space saving stack.

pieces together in your unique
configuration . Li ke you, we are
after perfect results. That's what
has made us the choice of more
than 750,000 users for over a
decade .
These great
products are
available right
now in hundreds of

":/

~

leading computer reseller
outlets across the country and
in top mail order catalogs.
Power up to the challenge
of multimedia .
The choice is yours.
The choice is
easy. The choice
is La Cie.

LACIE

Circle 52 on reader service card
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by Galen Gruman

uarkXPress
ageMaker
PAGEMAKER LAUNCHED THE DESKTOP-PUBLISHING REVOLUTION ONE
YEAR BEFORE QuARKXPRESS HIT THE SHELF, BUT EVER SINCE, THE TWO
HAVE BATTLED FIERCELY TO BE THE MARKET'S BEST. QUARKXPRESS
CEMENTED ITS POSITION AS THE POWER USER'S PROGRAM OF CHOICE IN
THE EARLY

1990s,

BUT IT'S BEEN STALLED AT VERSION

3.3

SINCE

1993,

WHILE QUARK HAS UNSUCCESSFULLY ATTEMPTED TO ENTER NEW MARKETS.

Meanwhile, PageMaker has forged ahead.
Adobe Systems acquired the application
from Aldus and delivered two new ver
sions, 6.0 and 6.5, that expanded the pro
gram's features far into QuarkXPress's
high-end territory, particularly in the
areas of color creation, typographic pre
cision, and layout controls.
Now, Quark is about to launch a new
offensive with version 4, which is expect
ed to ship soon (Quark won't provide a
date, but I estimate it'll be available in
November). After a four-year wait, many
people are ready to buy QuarkXPress 4
as soon as it ships, which is why Macworld
decided not to wait until its official deliv
ery date to compare it to PageMaker.
Should you upgrade or switch to
QuarkXPress 4 or stay with or switch to

Adobe PageMaker 6.5? The short answer
is that most people should choose Quark
XPress 4 ($995; 303/894-8888, www
.quark.com). PageMaker 6.5 ($895; 408/
536-6000, www.adobe.com) was a wor
thy competitor to QuarkXPress 3.3, but
version 4 tips the scales firmly in Quark
XPress's favor, as the table "Who Wins
Where: QuarkXPress 4 versus Page
Maker 6.5" shows. Read on to see why.

The battle
intensifies:
Which is
right for
you~

The Key Layout Advantage

PageMaker started out mimicking the
manual paste-up approach used in the
days of waxed galleys and X-acto knives,
when rulers and a fine eye helped you
position images and text. That made the
transition to computer-based publishing
easier in the mid-l 980s, but in today's
www.macworld.com
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electronic age, this anachronistic
approach slows many users down.
The manual approach limits Page
Maker's-and your-flexibility and effi
ciency, causing you to tweak and fiddle
with even straightforward layouts. For
example, PageMaker makes you use
labor-intensive approaches even for such
basic tasks as changing the number of col
umns on a page and flowing text through
a layout. With complex layouts, this work
can be overwhelming. Ditto for when
you're on a tight deadline and need to
change your layout fast.
On the other hand, not only is Quark
XPress strong in the area of sophisticated
layout-where text wraps, the tight inte
gration of text and graphics, and imagi
native use of typography come into play
but it also lets you customize your layouts
while maintaining consistent standards.
For instance, template documents, in
stead of being straitjackets, help you effi 
cien tl y predefine your standard layout
settings and can seriously save you time.
Column Controls In QuarkXPress,
you change the number of columns on a
page by entering a new column value in
the Measurements palette-voila, Quark
XPress reflows your text for you. In Page
Maker, you must manually add or remove
columns and reflow the text.
Text Wrap QuarkXPress's text wrap
can't be beat. In version 4, the program
adds the ability to create a Bezier text or
picture box of any shape, and the program
will flow text around any box's contours.
Plus, the appli cation now can automati 

cally wrap text around clipping paths and
alpha channels in imported images. In
PageMaker, you have to create the text
wrap shape manually.
Text Alignment QuarkXPress li ke
wise lets you control how text aligns on a
page. You can set vertical justification, in
which interparagraph and/or interlin e
spacing is stretched to fill the column
depth. You can ensure that text aligns to
the baseline grid, which keeps text aligned
from column to column automatically.
PageMaker can't perform vertical justifi
cations, and its workaround for aligning
text to a baseline grid is frankly too much
effort (setting Snap to Rulers, matching
the ruler's measurements to body-text
leading, and then using Align Next Para
graph to Baseline in your style sheets).
Reusable Settings Once you perfect
a QuarkXPress document, you can reuse
its settings wi th new text and graphics
while still being able to modify the new
layout. In PageMaker, you practically
have to start from scratch. You can ease
some of this work with PageMaker's mas
ter pages, which help set up a basic layout.
However, not only do QuarkXPress's
master pages offer similar capabilities but
QuarkXPress also surpasses PageMaker
by making each layout element- whether
it's on a master page, from a library, or in
a template document-easy to alter.
Layers PageMaker's one decided lay
out advantage over Qua rlu"'\:Press is the
use of layers, which lets you create multi
ple documents in on e. Because you can
selectively turn layers on and off, you can

create multilingual documents (each lan
guage's text on its own layer), add pro
duction notes (again on their own layer),
or speed printing by having graphics on a
separate layer (and hiding it when print
ing early rough proofs).
Scripting Support If you need to
automate and simplify your layout
process-for instance, by automa tically
inserting information from a Claris File
Maker database into your layout-there's
no substitute for the strong integration
QuarkXPress shares with AppleScript.
T his advantage continues.
The Graphics and Color Competition
Images add sizzle to a layout, and today
the trend in design is to push the use of
images to tl1e limit. With its new graph
ics tools, QuarkXPress 4 increases design
ers' artistic possibilities.
Illustration Tools In QuarkXPress 4,
you can create text and picture boxes from
smooth-lined Bezier curves, place text on
a path, and create your own graphics.
W11ile these tools are no substitute for
Adobe Illustrator or Macromedia Free
Hand, they are a powerful and efficient
alternative if you need to create simple
and mildly complex graphics. PageMaker
has no equivalent functions.
Box Controls QuarkXPress 4 adds
the ability to convert text into picture and
text boxes, plus the ability to merge mul
tiple boxes. PageMaker has no equivalent.
Clipping Paths QuarkXPress 4 lets
you create complex clipping paths direct
ly in QuarkXPress without having to turn

• QQt'll:Gl'IPlllU '
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Interactive Wrap QuarkXPress. 4's new wrap features allow you to wrap text

Graphics Integration QuarkXPress 4 adds a host of Bezier tools for boxes, lines,

around an image's clippin g path, even if the image or its path extends outside

and text paths, letting you create all sorts of illustrations without leavi ng the pro-

the picture box.

gram. It also lets you manipulate the color balance of bitmap images. Plus, you
can convert text to-boxes.
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to Adobe Photoshop. These clipping
paths, as well as those of imported EPS
and TIFF files, are completely editable.
PageMaker has no equivalent feature .
Lines and Dashes QuarkXPress lets
you create your own lines and dashes with
which to frame boxes (PageMaker lets
you choose only from a palette of prede
fined lines and dashes whose thickness
you can change) and offers arrowheads for
lines (PageMaker doesn't).
Halftoning and Color Balance For
halftoning and color balance, Quark
XPress is superior due to its broader con
trols for adjusting color output. Howev
er, most people don't radically alter the
color balance of images imported into
their page-layout programs, relying
instead on Photoshop for such work.
Graphics Import
PageMaker deci
sively bests QuarkXPress at importing
graphics . PageMaker supports many
more key file formats than QuarkXPress,
a laggard in file-import support for years.
Import formats unique to PageMaker
include AutoCAD DXF, CGM, Corel
Draw, and QuickTime movies.
Bitmap Controls PageMaker also
fares better than QuarkXPress with image
manipulation, thanks to its ability to apply
Photoshop filters to bitmap images. It's
ironic that QuarkXPress's designers
ignored this capability, given their new
emphasis on graphics creation.
Color Management Both programs
offer solid color-creation features and use
the same Kodak color-management
engine. QuarkXPress has a slight edge

because it lets you mix color models with
its new multi-ink color feature .
Tight Battle in Typography
Typography may not be as viscerally
appealing as graphics, but it's a key part
of effective layout and design. For years,
QuarkXPress outclassed PageMaker in
this area, but first Aldus and then Adobe
gradually enhanced PageMaker's typo
graphic controls. QuarkXPress continues
to lead in this area; however, PageMaker
has narrowed the gap greatly.
Character Typography For most
typographic tasks, the two programs are
equal. Both give you powerful control
over kerning and tracking as well as lead
ing and paragraph spacing. Both give you
fine control over subscripts and super
scripts (although PageMaker gives you
paragraph-by-paragraph control, com
pared with QuarkXPress's more restric
tive documentwide settings). Quark
XPress supports a higher level of
precision than PageMaker, although this
precision is so fine that many people
rarely notice the difference.
QuarkXPress continues to have one
odd omission: no built-in em space.
(There is a workaround: You can set the
fl.ex space, Quark's user-configured space
character, to equal an em space, or you
can use two en spaces.) An em space is
perhaps the most common space after the
regular space, and it makes no sense not
to offer it as a standard character.
Layout Typography Still, Quark
XPress gets the nod for several features it

has that PageMaker does not, such as ver
tical justification, built-in automatic drop
cap creation, and the ability to lock text
to the baseline grid.
Style Sheets QuarkXPress did the
right thing by adding character-based
style sheets to version 4. With these
styles, you can apply formatting to select
ed text (such as the "Style Sheets" sub
head that starts off this paragraph), not
just to whole paragraphs. Why Page
Maker 6.5 didn't add this feature is a mys
tery, given the strong user demand for it
and the foreknowledge that QuarkXPress
4 planned to add it. While the interface
for working with character and paragraph
styles in QuarkXPress is still a bit rough,
the inclusion of this vital feature is cer
tainly welcome. For paragraph styles, the
two programs are evenly matched.
Working with Text
Long ago, PageMaker added a basic text
editor, which let users work on text in a
separate window where they could adjust
the text size and font to make it more
readable without changing the actual
text's attributes. QuarkXPress has never
matched this advantage.
Text Editing PageMaker also offers
more in terms of editing features. For
example, PageMaker lets you search and
replace text's color, tint, horizontal scale,
leading, and tracking amount, while
QuarkXPress does not. Although style
sheets are usually where you set these
functions, PageMaker does offer you con
trol that QuarkXPress does not for text

Effects on Demand PageMaker 6.5 Jets you apply Photoshop filters to TIFF

Automatic Alignment With its baseline-grid feature, QuarkXPress lets you

files, giving you broad power to reinvent their look. The original image is on

ensure that text aligns properly.

the right.
www.macwor.ld.com
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styled independently of style sheets.
Text Import PageMaker provides
better support fo r text import, support
ing M icrosoft Excel spreadsheets and
HTML, which QuarkXPress does not.
Business Publishing Perks

For years, business-oriented features have
been the province of Adobe FrameMaker

and PC-based publishing applications
such as Corel Ventura Publisher, but
some of these features have crept into
PageM aker and QuarkXPress in recent
years. PageMaker first added its long
document and indexing features two years
ago, and QuarkXPress 4 does so now.
Unfortunately, table editing remains a
weak spot for both.

Capability

Winner

Why

Basic layout

tie

Both applications make it easy to creat e basic pages and multiple columns, as
well as add im ages.

Advanced layout

Q uarkXPress

Superi or t ext -flow, multicolumn-management, text- wrap, image-clippin g, and
margin co ntrols make Quark XPress the clear winner. Power users will appreciate
Q uarkX Press's ti ght integration with Appl eSc ript.

Fil e import

PageM aker

PageM aker supports many more key format s th an Q uarkXPress does- including
Excel and HTML for tex t, and CorelDraw, AutoCAD DXF, CGM, and Q uicklime
movies for graphics. QuarkX Press is very much behind here.

Graphics creation

Qu arkX Press

PageM akef simply doesn't approach Qu ark XPress 's ability to create sophisti cat ed
graphics, including Bezi er curves and shapes, and to create picture and text boxes
from fonts and merged shapes .

Imag~
mani pulation

PageM aker

Although QuarkXPress offers more controls over halftoning and co lor balance,
PageM aker co mes close in th ose areas and lets yo u apply Ph otoshop filters
directly t o bitm ap images.

Typographic
co ntrols

Qu arkXPress

QuarkXPress settin gs are more precise, and yo u can also set drop caps, paragraph
positioning, and ve rtical justification. However, PageMaker gives you more
co ntrol over some se ttin gs w ith paragraph styles.

Text editing

PageMaker

PageM aker's story editor is more usable th an Qu arkXPress's text- editing
approach, and PageM aker can accomplish more text-editing tasks. Spelling
checkers and hyph enati on dictionari es are comparabl e.

Paragraph
fo rmatting

Q uarkXPress

With ch aracter-based styles, built-in drop caps, and alignment to base line grids,
Qu arkXPress outdoes Page M aker. But in term s of the basics, they tie.

Busin ess

tie

Indexing, table -of-contents creatio n, and other long-document features are
comparable, w hile Q uarkX Press's lack of a table editor is matched by PageM ake r's
all-but-unusable table editor.

Document
management

ti e

Th e ability to selectively append styles , colors, and more gives Qu arkXPress the
edge. PageM aker has better tools for preparing fil es for se rvice bureaus .

Color handling

tie

Qu arkXPress is slightly more flexi ble w ith co lor definitions and color models, but
the two programs are esse ntially mat ched in their color capabilities.

Output
handling

ti e

The programs' print styles are comparabl e. However, most servic e bureaus report
th at output from earli er ve rsions of Qu arkX Press is more consistent and less prone
to errors th an that of PageM aker. We'll see if th at remain s true.

publishing

Netwo rk usage

neith er

Both programs could-and sh ould-make it easi er to share pre ferences and
manage so urce fil es among multiple use rs and work station s.

We b publishing

neither

PageM aker's HTML-export tools are awkwa rdly integrat ed, while QuarkXPress
users mu st pay extra fo r a third-party add -on. PageM aker does provide ex cellent
features for exportin g t o PDF.

Cross -platform
support

ti e

Both programs handle document exchan ge between the Mac OS and W indows
we ll, provide nearly identical interfaces for the two operatin g systems, and
minimi ze the pl atforms' fund amental differences .

Interface

tie

PageM aker's palette pop-ups and Control palette outshine Qu arkXPress's
equivalents, but Qu arkXPress 's overall organi zation is superior.

Qu arkXPress

The hundreds of XTensions for QuarkXPress say it all. PageMaker's improved
plu g-in architecture still isn't as flexible as QuarkXPress's, and PageM aker has
nowhere near the number of plug-in s available to QuarkXPress users.

ease of use
Exten sibility
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Book Publishing Both programs
offer similar approaches to long-docu
ment (or book) creation. Manuals, large
reports, and traditional books are typical
ly made up of files containing individual
chapters, which you must group to main
tain consistent style sheets and page num
bers throughout. Neither program has a
decided advantage in this area, and both
programs' offerings are serviceable.
Indexing The two programs' index
ing tools are comparable and fairly
straightforward. Neither outclasses the
other here in what is, in the end, tedious
work.
Table Editing QuarkXPress and
PageMaker tie for table editing only
because they are both so bad at it.
PageMaker has had a separate table
editor utility for years, but it's not inte
grated with the program and requires that
you export tables as graphics-making
them uneditable in your layout and forc
ing you to reformat them and reexport
them from the table editor if the layout's
typography changes.
QuarkXPress has no table editor,
although the company says it's working
on a free plug-in to be distributed in a
few months (no beta was available at press
time). In the meantime, you have to use
tabs, which is difficult and time-consum
ing, or plug-ins such as the $299 Table
works Pro or the upcoming Entable 1.0,
both from Tableworks (formerly known
as Npath Software; 425/392-7745, www
.tableworks.com).
I've never understood why neither
program includes a quality table editor.
The PC-only Ventura Publisher, now
owned by Corel, has offered a great inte
grated table editor (and equation editor)
for nearly a decade, which means both
programs have a great model to copy.

Working with Others

The purpose of publishing is to share
information with others, whether they be
readers, fellow designers and editors, or
your service bureau.
Printing Both QuarkXPress and
PageMaker support printer styles, which
allow you to save output settings tailored
to your document's needs and your print
er's capabilities. Similarly, the two pro
grams offer essentially the same controls
over output.
Service bureaus have said for years
that PageMaker files tend to require more
work and have more output errors than
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Features in One Place PageMaker 6.5's palettes include po p
up menus that make comma n
functions easy to access.

The Best Palette PageMaker's Control palette (top)-a rip-off of QuarkXPress's
original Measurements palette (bottom)-packs more features than Quark
XPress's , while still being easy to use. Note how the PageMaker version has
more variants based on what is selected.

do QuarkXPress files, but since version 4
has yet to be released, it's impossible to
say whether this remains true.
Even if PageMaker output presents
no more problems than QuarkXPress's,
printers may not know how to compen
sate for PageMaker's problems and eccen
tricities and thus believe that it poses more
problems. QuarkXPress has had a decid
ed advantage here simply by being the
industry standard.
Web Publishing PageMaker took a
big step in version 6.5 toward integrating
Web publishing, but HTML integration
is, for the most part, half-baked. The
hypertext-links palette is well designed,
but the palette used for actually export
ing pages to HTML is hard to use. Most
users will end up losing their links among
PageMaker-created HTML pages. (The
trick is to assign each page its own
HTML-export style and then select the
multiple export styles for simultaneous
export. Assigning several pages to one
export style merges them into one page,
and exporting pages separately causes
links among them to be removed.)
There's also no way to disable or even
highlight print features and formats that
won't export to the Web. This makes con
verting print documents and creating
Web pages from scratch especially diffi
cult. In any event, you still need a pro
gram like the $99 Adobe PageMill or the
$119 BBEdit, from Bare Bones Software
(617/778-3100, www.barebones.com), to
fine-tune your HTML. If Adobe intends
PageMaker to be a strong Web publish
ing tool as well as print publishing tool, it
should work on moving more PageMill
features into PageMaker or on tighten
ing the integration of the two.

QuarkXPress has no Web publishing
features, and the company's $995 Quark
Immedia XTension is really suited for CD
creators, not Web publishers. Instead, you
need to use Astrobyte's $495 BeyondPress
(303/861-4861, www.astrobyte.com),
Extensis's $149 CyberPress (503/274
2020, www .extensis.com), or HexMac
Software Systems' $349 HexWeb (49 711/
975-4961, www.hexmac.com) . Cyber
Press is great for converting elements such
as graphics, headlines, and blocks of text
for use in a basic Web page. BeyondPress
is best at converting and preserving com
plex layouts. HexWeb excels with heavily
templated and indexed Web publications,
such as online newspapers. All are good
tools, but they add cost to QuarkXPress.
The one Web publishing area where
PageMaker really shines is exporting to
portable-document format (PDF). Many
people use Adobe's PDF for online docu
ments that need to be printed, such as
forms or resumes, and for items that need
to be preserved quickly, such as publica
tion archives . PageMaker has a simple
export menu command and can preserve
all links within the document. Quark
XPress has no PDF export option; again,
you need to buy an XTension.
Network Usage Neither program is
particularly easy to use on a network. You
can't store preferences in a central direc
tory and have everyone's copy of Quark
XPress or PageMaker link to it. Instead,
you need to copy the various preference
files to every user's Mac.
Shared Specs QuarkXPress and
PageMaker both let you create master
template documents from which multiple
users can import standard settings, such as
those for colors and style sheets. Quark

XPress 4 lets you select which styles, col
ors, and so forth to import. PageMaker
(like previous versions of QuarkXPress)
imports everything.
Service·Bureau Support Both pro
grams can automatically collect some files
associated with a document (such as
graphics) that your service bureau needs
for printing the publication. Quark
XPress 4, however, still can't automati
cally collect relevant fonts or check for the
files' integrity. Several plug-ins offer these
features, such as the $399 Preflight Pro,
from Extensis, and the $399 FlightCheck
Pro, from Markzware (7141756-5100,
www.markzware.com). PageMaker has
font collecting and very basic file check
ing built in-a better approach.
Cross-Platform Support PageMaker
and QuarkXPress both have a common
file format between their Mac and Win
dows versions, making file transfer easy.
Both also handle platform differences
such as font-name remapping, ligature
remapping (ligatures aren't available in
Windows), and PICT/Wmdows Metafile
translation. Both programs do a good job
in supporting cross-platform users,
although neither program has a cross
platform library format.
Look and Feel

One of the most profound differences
between PageMaker and QuarkXPress is
the interface. The programs come from
different roots, and this shows both in the
interface each uses and in how each
expects users to interact with it.
Interface PageMaker's
interface
remains built on the paste-up metaphor,
requiring the user to do more work. For
example, each column of type is a separate
www.macworld .c om
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windowshade, or frame, and must be
manually resized, moved, or deleted when
you change the number of columns. You
must also align each column manually.
QuarkXPress, by contrast, springs
from a typesetter's background, in which
you specify up front the parameters for
each element. That's more setup work,
but it also makes reworking easier. To use
the multiple-column example, in Quark
XPress you create one box and specify the
number of columns it has. The applica
tion handles the text width and alignment
automatically. To change the columns,
you just type a new number in the Cols
field and QuarkXPress does the rest.
PageMaker utilizes tabbed palettes
effectively, making its various control
palettes easy to use. The palettes' pop-up
menus group the common functions nice
ly. By comparison, QuarkXPress uses
more-standard palettes, without the
niceties of pop-up menus and tabs.
QuarkXPress uses tabbed panes in its dia
log boxes, which helps keep its incredible
number of options manageable, while
PageMaker tends to use separate dialog
boxes linked via buttons.
Neither program uses Mac OS 8's
contextual menus, although their Win
dows 95 and NT counterparts do. In both
cases, this a puzzling and unnecessary
omission (other programs incorporated
contextual-menu support before Mac OS
8 shipped, and Mac OS 8 shipped months
before QuarkXPress 4 will).
I find PageMaker's interface more
visually pleasing and QuarkXPress's
grouping of features more natural. Page
Maker tends to scatter options through
out the program's menus or create more
menu items than are necessary. Also, its
plug-in interface relegates most plug-ins
to a special menu, no matter what their
function. Despite all this, some people
prefer PageMaker's interface because they
find it more free-form and creative.
All in all, it's a tie.
Extensibility There's no question:
QuarkXPress's plug-in architecture is far
stronger. There are hundreds of plug-ins
(called XTensions) for QuarkXPress and
just a handful for PageMaker. XTensions
let users customize QuarkXPress, and
they range from simple time-savers to
powerful, highly-specific tools. (This is
how users have effectively upgraded
QuarkXPress for years.) Because XTen
sions can intertwine with QuarkXPress's
interface, they look and act more like part
92
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of the program; by contrast, plug-ins for
PageMaker often feel grafted on.
Macworld's Buying Advice

Based on the final-candidate release I
used, I recommend QuarkXPress 4 as the
page-layout program of choice for pro
fessional and semiprofessional users.
QuarkXPress is simply more capable and
flexible than PageMaker, and its layout
approach will save you time over the long
term. Service bureaus also prefer work
ing with QuarkXPress files, saying that
such files process more easily, saving the
bureaus time and you money.
It's true that PageMaker costs less
not only is its list price $100 cheaper than
QuarkXPress's but its street price also
averages about $150 less. Still, the extra
money that QuarkXPress costs (and the
extra money many users spend to cus
tomize it with XTensions) is a very worth
while investment.
Macworld will give QuarkXPress 4 an
official rating once the product ships to
customers, but unless something terrible
happens in the final release, I expect a
notably higher score for QuarkXPress 4
than PageMaker 6.5's Star Rating of
***16.a (see Reviews, May 1997).
Certainly, PageMaker does the job,
and if you're happy with version 6.5, stick
with it. Newcomers to desktop publishing
will likely prefer PageMaker 6.5, because
it mimics the manual paste-up approach
they know-here's where PageMaker's
major weakness for professionals becomes
an advantage.
Web publishers will be disappointed
with both-they remain print-oriented

products. Quark acknowledges this by
shunning Web features, but Adobe has
gone all out to position PageMaker 6.5 as
a full-featured Web publisher. If you're
publishing on the Web in PDF format,
you'll be very pleased with PageMaker.
But PageMaker's built-in HTML-cre
ation tools are not well integrated, and
you'll need an HTML editor anyhow. As
for QuarkXPress, several HTML-con
version XTensions do well converting
print documents to HTML, but they're
no substitute for an HTML editor ifyour
primary goal is creating documents des
tined for the Web.
Although slow to upgrade its soft
ware, Quark has enjoyed the advantage
of being ahead for many years and being
able to watch first Aldus's and then
Adobe's frequent but haphazard upgrades
to PageMaker. PageMaker 6.5 achieved
rough parity with QuarkXPress 3.3, but
now QuarkXPress 4 is ready to go. Its sig
nificant new features pull the program
back into the lead.
QuarkXPress 4 is not perfect, but it's
a much better product all around than
PageMaker 6.5. Therefore, QuarkXPress
3. 3 users should get ready for a worthy
upgrade and PageMaker users should
think about trying QuarkXPress 4. Now
may be the time to switch. m
GALEN GRUMAN, Macworld's editor, is coauthor
of ten books on desktop publishing, including
Macworld QuarkXPress 4 Bible (1997), PageMaker

6 for Macs for Dummies (1996), PageMaker 6.5
for Dummies Internet Edition (1997), and the

forthcoming QuarkXPress 4 for Dummies (all from
IDG Books Worldwide).

PageMaker

QuarkXPress

Multiple-column frames

Integrated table editor

Character-based style sheets

Support for Photoshop plug-ins

Automatic text wrap around irregular shapes;
enhanced support for clipping paths

Broader file-import support

Vertical justification

Support for contextual menus

Integrated table editor

Built-in em spaces

Selective import of colors, styles, and so forth

Support for network-based standard files and preferences

Automatic drop caps included as paragraph
formatting option

Enhanced collection utility for service bureaus

Support for network-based standard files
and preferences

Use of pop-up menus in palettes

Fully integrated Web authoring tools, or
tight, dynamic links to PageMill

Fully integrated Web authoring tools; built-in support
for exporting to PDF

Bezier graphics tools

Cross-platform libraries

Easy to
Use.
The QMS
magicolor 2 is
easy to setup,
quick to print,
and creates
picture-perfect output.
And offering the most features
for the least money, makes
the QMS magicolor 2 an easy choice.

Easy on the Network.

+
+
+
+

Built-in Ethernet®and parallel interfaces
PostScript®level 2 and PCL Sc emulations
MOPY-multiple original prims
4-8 ppm color, up to 16 ppm b/w,
equal to many monochrome printers
+ Powerful 133 MHz 64-bit processor
+ CrownAdmin®3 state-of-the-art
printer management tools
'P.!!~------"I + CrownView'"
web-based printer
management
displays
consumable levels
l>==~---==--..,.~ and printer status.

Easy on the Eyes.
Brilliant color. Deep blacks. Crisp text. Up
to 1200 dpi, on legal-size sheets-with full
color coverage!

Easy Consumables.
Finally, a color laser without a mill ion messy
consumables! The magicolor 2 eliminates
separate toner and developer cartridges,
saving you Lime, mess, and money.

Easy on the Pocketbook.
Get the QMS
magicolor 2
from $3,499.
Make it easy
on those
finance guys fo r
a change.

1·800·49COLOR
Ext. 44

www.qms.com/?44

[•l~§C.
One Magnum Pass • Mobile, Al 36618

Circle 288 on reader service card

Graphics and publishing professionals need
the most-powerful computers they can get
their mitts on. And despite all the hulla
baloo about slipping sales and the intru
sion of Wintel PCs into the graphics and
publishing industry, the fact is that almost
all of us use Macs.
We might drool with envy over the
other side's preemptive multitasking and
dynamic memory allocation, but the Mac
continues to offer the advantages that mat
ter most-systemwide color management,
straightforward networking and expansion,
reliable PostScript printing, and all the
conveniences of the dominant industry
platform. This is where the artists who
make the big bucks do their work.
Macworld wanted to find the best Mac
for graphics pros and the best for publish
ing pros, so we invited each Mac system
vendor to submit the fastest machine in its
arsenal-one single-processor system and,
if available, one multiprocessor machine.
What we ended up with was a collection of
11 superfast computers, 9 of them current

ly shipping. We broke down each of these
systems to show you what makes them fast
and what components professionals should
pay special attention to.
But then everything changed. Our Edi
tors' Choice Macs are made by clone ven
dors Power Computing and Umax Com
puter. While we were wrapping up this
story, Apple pulled back drastically from
clone licensing. As a result, Power Com
puting will stop selling Macs on December
31, Motorola and its licensees (notably APS
Technologies) will ship only what remains
in inventory; the fate of other vendors is
unclear. It appears that Apple will honor its
existing agreements with Umax until
August 1998, but after that, it's likely to be
adios, muchachos.
Depending on how you read the tea
leaves, this is either a clarion call to buy up
the clones or to stay the heck away. Clone
manufacturers have lowered prices dramat
ically to clear out their inventories, so you'll
be able to get fantastic Macs at bargain
prices. At press time, Power Computing
www.macworld.com
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There will be

had dropped the price of the PowerTower Pro 250 by almost
$700. In addition, Apple's newest system, the Power Macintosh
9600/300, was not significantly faster than the clones we tested
and costs much more. If you need a fast computer and you need
it now, you might be wise to snatch up one of the quick inex
pensive clones while you can.
The trade-off is that when the cloners go away, so might
your technical support or warranty. Apple says it will provide
Mac OS support to Power Computing customers after Decem
ber 31, but it will refer hardware problems to Power Comput
ing. There will be risk involved for all owners ofMac OS clones.
Personally, I'm inclined to gamble. I snapped up a Radius 811110
about one month before Radius bowed out of the clone market,
and despite the company's meager fortunes, I've received noth
ing but polite support. I've made three calls to Radius technical
support in the last two years and have received three timely
responses, which is more than I can say for Apple.

risk involved

If you're a computer artist or a design professional, there's no
such thing as fast enough. Laying out pages, processing high
resolution scans, and sharpening images are a few examples of
the kinds of everyday operations that make even the best com
puters cough and sputter. Until these operations occur in real
time-meaning you choose the command, and bang, it's done
your computer will slow you down. In other words, until com
putational delays are a thing of the past, a brush on screen will
never work as well as a cheap pencil applied to paper.
Needless to say, things don't work in real time yet. Even on
our choice for the best graphics machine-the SuperMac
S900/250DP RAID, from Umax Computer (www.supermac

.com)-it takes 8 seconds to apply
the Gaussian Blur filter to a 16.7MB
image with lOOMB of RAM allocat
for all clone
ed to Adobe Photoshop. That's 50
percent faster than the 12 seconds
the same operation takes on the
owners.
slowest of our superfast machines
the MPower 604e200, from APS
Technologies (www.apstech.com)
Personally,
but it's hardly instantaneous.
Higher Speeds in Sight By the
I'm inclined
end of this year, you would have
seen much faster machines from
Motorola Computer Group (www
to gamble.
.mot.com/starmax/) and Power
Computing (www.powercc.com),
but both companies are now out of
the Mac-clone business. These canceled systems, based on the
new PowerPC 750 chip (code-named G3), included the Motoro
la StarMax Pro 6000/300, which promised to be the fastest Mac
of the year, according to Macworld Lab's preliminary tests, and
the slightly slower Power Computing PowerTower Pro G3/275
(see "Upstart Macs," October 1997). These systems finished an
astonishing 53 percent faster on average than the shipping Macs
covered in this article, which are based on the PowerPC 604e
chip. (They each did so with 32MB of RAM too, compared
with 128MB in all the other systems.)
Instead, you'll see moderately faster systems from Apple,
such as the now-shipping Power Macintosh 9600/300- which is
based on a smaller and faster 604e CPU-as well as the soon
to-be-released 300MHz version of the Power Mac 8600. Tests

twoCPUsarecapa
ble of doing twice as much work
as one. But in practice, the CPUs
are at the dlspoSal of the operat
ing system. If the operating sys
tem supports symmetric multi
processing-as do Unix and Win
dows NT-then any portion of
any active application can run on
any CPU. As long as tile applica~
tion is written to accommodate
multiprocessing, it's possible for a
second CPU to double the appli
cation's performance.
The problem 1s, multipro
cessing was never very high on
Apple's OS list. So while Apple
concentrated its efforts else
where, DayStar came out with an
original solution. The compa11y's
nPower extension was a system
hack that allowed MP-aware

tor and the other is a mindless
robot, you have a rough idea.
And yet, a mindless robot is
better than no robot at all. The
secondary CPU eagerly pulls its
weight when called upon to do
so. To date, the list of software
that benefits from multiprocess
ing includes the most recent ver
sions of Deneba's Canvas, Adobe
After Effects, Specular's lnfini-0,
Strata StudioPro, autodessys
FormZ, Electric Image Animation
System, and Apple's Quickllme
and Quicl<Draw 3D extensions.
But the most extensive accelera
tion occurs with Photoshop. The
roughly 300 accelerated com
mands comprise essential filters
(except for the revamped Gallery
Effects filters incorporated into
Photoshop 4), color-mode con-

The Need for Speed

IN THEORY,

programs such as Photoshop to
divvy up operations so that dif
ferent CPUs could work on dif·
ferent parts simultaneously.
With two CPUs, an opera
tion can be completed in half the
time, but only after it gets
parceled out to the CPUs. The
nPower extension, now integrat
ed into Apple's regular OS releas
es, requires all Finder-level opera
tions to run only on the primary
CPU. This same CPU is likewise
resp.onsible for coordinating the
activity of the secondary CPUs.
Therefore, every operation incurs
a slight delay while CPU number
1 delegates activities to itself and
to CPU number 2 (plus numbers
3 and 4, If available). If you can
imagine a two-person operation
in which one person is the dicta-

versions, transformations, and
color corrections.
Consider these Macworld
Lab tests performed on a 16.7MB
image with 100MB of RAM allo
cated to Photoshop: the Median
filter (which averages pixels) set
to a Radius value of 1 pixel com
pleted its task in 5.5 seconds on a
SuperMac S900/250DP RAID,
compared with a little more than
9 seconds on a single-processor
SuperMac 5900/250. Here dual
processing delivers a 64-percent
speed boost. But when the
Radius value was raised to Its
maximum of 16, the SuperMac
S900/250DP RAID clocked in at
46 seconds, compared with 87
seconds on the single-processor
machine, an 89-percent speed
improvement. The longer the

show the 9600/300 to be approxi mately 26
percent faster on average than the other ship
ping Macs we tested for this article- a worthy,
but not tremendous, improvement.
Buy Now or Wait? G iven that Apple's
newest systems aren 't dramatically fas ter and
are considerably more expensive than our Edi
tors' C hoice systems-the SuperMac
S900/250DP RAID and the PowerTower Pro
250-there's no overwhelming reason to buy
them. T hese two Mac clones are extremely
fas t and will serve you well. H ere are just a
few reasons why the SuperMac S900/250DP
RAID and the PowerTower Pro 250 are liable
to remain attractive to the most-demandi ng
users for the next few months:
• Although the firs t 250MHz 604e CPUs
shi pped this Ju ne, the basic motherboard The Cache Advantage Most of the shipping Macs we tested, such as the Umax SuperMac 5900/250
design of the current systems is more tha n shown here, have only a 512K Level 2 cache. The two fastest Macs- Apple's Power Mac 9600/300 and
Power Computing's PowerTower Pro 250-each have a 1 MB L2 cache, a decided speed advantage.
two yea rs old. T his suggests you can rea
sonably expect bug-free hardware.
another shop waits several months (or more) to buy some
• Because of Apple's drastic reduction in licensing the Mac
equivalent from Apple, you'll have at least a calendar-quar
OS, you' ll be able to pick up a SuperMac S900/250D P
ter edge on the competition because you refused to wait for
RAID or a PowerTower Pro 250 at discounted prices in the
th e technology to catch up with your needs.
months ahead. T he prices of these machines have already
T he CPU is the principal element of any computer, but if
dropped signjficantly from the time I started wri ting this
you treat it li ke the only purchasing criterion, you may end up
article, and I anticipate the discounts to continue.
wasting money that could be better spent elsewhere. T he CPU,
• Finally, graphic artists and page designers have perfor
mance needs that go beyond CPU design and clock speed. storage, and memory shou ld all be considered partners in the
If yo u go out today and buy a SuperMac S900/250DP RAID ideal production system.
equ ipped wi th 120MB of RAM and a 4GB RAID, and
One Chip or Two?

secondary CPU can chew on
the operation, the less time
you'll spend waiting for it to
finish.
With its four CPUs, the
Genesis MP 932+ is even
faster than the SuperMac
S900/250DP RAID. It took
only 4 seconds to apply the
Median filter with a Radius of
1 and 26 seconds with a
Radius value of 16. That's
speed boosts of 37 percent
and 77 percent, respectively.
The Future

of Multiprocessing
The real speed benefits of
multiprocessing will begin to
manifest themselves next year
when Apple delivers Rhap
sody. In addition to catching

up with Windows NT's pre
emptive multitasking and
protected memory, the Next
spawned Rhapsody promises
true OS-level symmetric multi
processing. Applications de
veloped according to Apple's
so-called Yellow Box specifica
tions will be able to divide
operations equally amongst
multiple CPUs. Alternatively,
such applications will be able
to run a particularly long oper
ation-such as copying a
series of files or rendering a 3
D illustration-in the back
ground on one CPU while
freeing up the other CPUs. If
all goes according to plan, the
multiprocessing Mac you buy
today will work even faster a
year from now.

Two years ago, your CPU choices were simple. T he Mac wi th
the fastest clock speed was the Mac to buy. But with time comes
greater complexity. Not only do clock speeds seem to ramp every
hour on the hour but you also have to decide what bnd of
PowerPC chip to buy and how many. You can outfit yo ur new
graprucs workstation with just one CPU or as many as four.
Pros who spend most of their time with an application such
as P hotoshop, which was bu il t to harness the speed of more
than one processor, will really appreciate how much multipro
cessing (MP) systems rip. But be aware that no noptim ized soft
ware-such as Q uarkXPress and other publishing applications
can run slower on an MP machine. As a resu lt, multiprocessor
machj nes aren't the best choice for everybody. See the sidebar,
"Where Multiprocessing Works Best," for details.
We looked at three computers that include multiple hi gh
speed CPUs: Umax's SuperMac S900/250DP RAID, App le
Computer's (www.apple.com) Power Macintosh 9600/200MP,
and DayStar D igital's (www.daystar.com) Genesis MP 932 +.
• T he SuperMac model shi ps with two CPU cards, outfit
ted with one 250MHz CPU apiece and connected by a rib
bon cable.
• Apple's 9600/200MP includes a single card equipped wi th
two 200MHz CPUs.
• T he Genesis MP 932+ likewise conta ins a single card, but
one with four 233MHz CPUs.
Umax argues tl1at its two-card solution is the most flexible.
If you bought a single-processor SuperMac S900/200, you could
upgrade it to a multiprocessing Mac by purchasing and installing
www.macworld . com
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The Right Options: What Each Graphics and Publishing System Offers

SPEED-RE LATED FEATURES

M EMORY

CPU Type
Com pany

Product

Star Rating •

Apple Computer

Power Macintosh 9600/300

***16.9

(408/996- 1010)

Power Macintosh 9600/233

***16.6

Power Macin tosh 9600/200MP

***16.2

APS Technologies
(816/ 483- 1600)

MPower 604e200

DayStar Digital c
(770/967-2077)
Motorola Computer
Group
(800/759-1107)

Price c

750

6 04e

CPU Speed

$4,898

1

$4,1 75

1

$4,842

*** 16.3

Genesis MP 932+

StarMax Pro 6000/ 300

RAM

RAM

128MB

Slot s

Cache

Bus Speed

300MHz

1MB

50MHz

233MHz

512K

46.6MHz

2

200MHz

512K

50MHz

$2 ,087

1

200MHz

512K

40MHz

*** 15.9

$7,199

4

233MHz

512K

46.6MHz

canceled

NA

300MHz

1MB

66MHz

250MHz

1MB

SOMHz

275MHz

1MB

50MHz

8
3'

1

•

•
•
•
•

12
12
12
3E

12

4

lj.!ii.J-fi411.!13j
Power Computin g c

PowerTowe r Pro 250

****17.1

$3,299

(5 12/388-6868)

PowerTowe r Pro G3/275

canceled

NA

PowerTools
(512/891-0646)

lnfiniti 4200GT

*** 16.2

$2,379

1

200MHz

512K

40MHz

1
1

•

8

hHi(.j-f191Mrgj
Umax Computer

SuperMac S900/250DP RAID

***16.2

$7,237

2

250MHz

512K

50MHz

(510/ 226-6886)

SuperMac 5900/250

*** 16.7

$3,858

1

250MHz

512K

50M Hz

• = yes; NA =not available " All include one ADB, two serial, one external SCS/-1, two 16-bit stereo 110 , and one Mac video port unless otherwise noted.
video come with a PC! video card installed.

E Uses

3.3V DIMMs, which are not compatible with other Macs ' 5V DIMM slots.

U max's secondary 200MHz P-Seri es processo r boa rd (a bout
$795). By contrast, if owners of las t year's dual- 180MHz-CPU
Genesis MP 360+ wa nt to upgrade to the Gen esis MP 932 +, they
must toss the dual-CPU card and install a radica lly expensive
($ 3,599) replacement quad- processor card.
If you spend most of your ti me with P hotoshop and your
fu nds are unlimited, th en the Genes is MP 932 +- th e fas test
mu ltiprocesso r system around-is for you. But fo r most artists,
having four CPUs is overkill. DayS tar sells its computers direct,
without such fri lls as a hard dri ve, RAM, a video card , and a
keyboard; yet this stripped-down Genesis MP 932 + sti ll sets you
back $6 ,499. Co mpare thi s to th e $7 ,237 fo r a SuperMac
S900/250DP RAI D with an in ternal Zip dri ve, 128MB of RAM,
an iXMicro TwinTurbo video ca rd, and an extended keyboard .
Besides, the Genesis MP 932 + is fas ter only when running
M P -o ptimi zed tasks. For runnin g standa rd, nonaccelerated
operatio ns, the SuperMac S900/25 0DP RAID is fas ter. U max
offers sys tems with fewe r, but faster, CPUs at better prices.
The Driv e Decision

T he slowest element in any computer is th e sto rage system.
Ha rd-disk, removabl e-cartridge, and CD-ROM dri ves all shut
tle in fo rm atio n several orders of magnitude slower than el ec
troni c circui try. U nfo rtunately, artis ts and designers rely heavi
ly on th ese drives and their media. Every t im e you import an
E PS docu ment in Adobe Illustrator, play a Q ui ckTim e
sequ ence, or so much as turn a page in Q uarkXP ress, you 're
accessing a disk. If you've ever put off savi ng a 1OOM B image in
Photosh op until the next batl1 roo m break, you know what it's
li ke to subconsciously shun yo ur storage system.
Say Yes t o SCSI, No to IDE T he solution is to purchase the
fas test hard dri ve and conn ections yo u can lay your hands on.
98
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Based on fea tures, implementation, innovation,

only VGA video connedor.

G

Other configurations available.

H Includes

a

First, artists need SCSI inside and out of the box. In the old days,
SCSI was a given, but cl one vendors are increasingly integrat
ing lower-cost, industry-standard components. The MPower
604e200, fro m APS, and the Infi niti 42 00GT , from PowerTools
(www.pwrtools.com), shipped to Macworld Lab with PC-style
Enhanced IDE internal hard drives, which are generally less
expensive but slower than SCSI-based drives. Both computers
include an internal SCSI connection, but unless you specifical
ly request internal SCSI drives, the
connection goes unused. (For an
The moral
extra $90 , you can purchase th e
M P ower 604e200 with a 2GB
Quantum SCSI drive; PowerTools
of the story:
preconfigures its systems with ID E
drives only.)
Not surprisingly, the two
2 CPUs+
machines that have an IDE drive
came in dead last in M acworld Lab's
disk-intensive SpeedMark tests.
1 RAID 
Spooling a 38-page document from
QuarkXPress took 109 seconds on
the Infiniti 4200GT and 122 sec
smokin'.
onds on the MPower 604e200, com
pared with a relatively short 82 sec
onds on the other 200MI-Iz machine we tested, the Power Mac
9600/2 00MP. T hat's a time savings of25 and 33 percent, respec
ti vely- despite tl1e inherent delays in working wi th a nonaccel
erated application on a multiprocessing system- almost entire
ly thanks to SCSI.
Another benefit of SCSI is expandability. If you're a typical
pub lishing professional , you probably own two or three hard
dri ves, a CD -ROM drive, an aging SyQuest drive, at least one
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CD-ROM Drive
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All systems with no onboard

striped RAID.

Zip drive, and either a magneto-optical or Jaz drive
(or perhaps both). If you work in the fast lane, you
also have a CD-ROM writer and a tape backup sys
tem. So it's absolutely imperative that you purchase
a computer with a maximum of drive flexibility.
Apple, DayStar, Power Computing, and Umax sell
towers equipped with Fast SCSI-2 coru1ections inter
nally and standard SCSI-1 ports for externa l con
nections. If you manage to terminate everything
properly-praying and animal sacrifices are option
al-you can daisy-chain a total of seven drives inside
the box (if it's big enough) as well as another seven
drives outside.
Ultra SCSI and RAID The SuperMac S900/250DP
RAID goes several steps further. It shi ps with a PCI
card that includes internal as well as external U ltra
SCSI connections for the fastest hard-disk access Top-Spee d Phot osho p Our Edito rs ' Choice for image editin g and graph ics, the Umax
possible. That same card also provides I OOBaseT S900/250DP RAID offers blazing speed-ideal for people w ho spend most of their time with
Ethernet-that's in addition to standard IOBaseT- MP-aware applications such as Photoshop.
for high-capacity network connections.
But Umax doesn't stop there. To enhance the speed of disk
machine delivers. The SuperMac S900/250DP RAID placed
first in about 65 percent of our Photoshop tests and nearly all of
based operations, the SuperMac S900/2 50DP RAID comes pre
configured with a two-drive RAID. T his means you can read our QuarkXPress tests (which were heavily disk-dependent). In
from or write to both disks simultaneously, effectively doubling th e QuarkXPress prim job mentioned earlier, the S900/250DP
the speed of all disk operations. It's a lot like symmetric multi
RAID took only 64 seconds, a 91-percent speed improvement
processing for disks.
over the slowest machine, APS's MPower 604e200, and 25 per
This combination of multiprocessing and multidisking cent faster than our other Editors' Choice pick, the PowerTow
makes for an expens ive computer. The full y equ ipped Super
er Pro 250. The moral: 2 CPUs+ 1 RAID= smokin'.
Mac S900/250DP RAID costs nearly $3,000 more than its sin 
gle-CPU cousin, th e SuperMac S900/250, and nearly $2,500 Relying on RAM
more than Apple's multiprocessing Power Mac 9600/200MP, T he other big speed booster is RAM. T hree kinds of RAM are
whi ch has a slower clock speed . But if you can afford it, the at work inside your computer: dynamic RAM (DRAM), which
www.ma c w o rl d .c o m
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It's ironic

makes up the memory; static RAM (SRAM), which serves as the
cache; and video RAM (VRAM), which feeds the monitor.
Although RAM speed varies , all three types are much faster
than the mechanical storage systems, so their purpose is to store
the data you need and use most often.
Dynamic RAM A studio photographer I know claims that
Photoshop doesn't really start to work properly until you equip
your Mac with 1GB of RAM. That seems a little extravagant, but
clearly it's hard to get professional-quality work done with any
thing less than 128MB. Photoshop runs best when all open
images consume at most one-third of the total RAM assigned to
the application. A typical letter-size 267-pixels-per-inch RGB
image with layers consumes about 30MB, so 128MB of RAM
gives you a nice 90MB chunk to assign to Photoshop, with 38MB
to spare for the system and one or two other applications.
But Photoshop isn't the on ly appli cation tl1at benefits from
RAM. Offline video editing, 3-D rendering, page layout, and 2
D illustration likewise speed up when extra RAM is allocated in
their direction. Scores on our general SpeedMark CPU tests
whi ch encompass graphics, business, and scientific app li ca
tions-jumped an average of 12 percent when we increased tl1e
RAM from 32MB to 128MB, roughly equivalent to a 50MHz
increase in CPU speed. With DRAM priced at $6 per megabyte,
it's one of the most cost-effective upgrades you can make.
Level 2 Cache If the CPU is the Sun and your data spins
around it like planets, men hard disks and other storage are the
outer planets, DRAM is Earth, and levels of cache are Venus
and Mercury. The cache holds the OS and application routines
that yom computer needs most frequently.
All M acs include two levels of cache: one that resides inside
the CPU chip (Level 1, or L 1, which would be Mercury) and
another provided elsewhere on the motherboard as SRAM

that the best

The two shipping exceptions to
this rule are the PowerTower Pro
250 and the Power Mac 9600/300,
Macs for
which each have a !MB L2 cache.
This sma ll enhancement gives both
systems a performance edge over
professional
the next-fastest rival, the single
processor SuperMac S900/250, in
our
SpeedMark CPU tests. The
artists and
fact that the PowerTower Pro 250
with 128MB of RAM costs nearly
$1,600 less than a simi larly config
designers
ured Power Macintosh 9600/300
makes the PowerTower Pro system
aren't from
the better buy.
L2 cache will have a more dra
matic effect on the speed of future
Apple _
computers. The backside cache
included in the PowerPC 7 50
design increases by as much as 600
percent the speed at which the CPU and L2 cache can swap
data (see "27 5MHz Mac Powerhouse, " September 1997).
Although Apple hasn't yet announced a PowerPC 750-based
Mac, it's just a matter of time. Meanw hil e, in-line-caching
schemes-li ke that of Apple's Power Macintosh 9600/350 and
Umax's CacheDoubler technology (currently included with the
company's C-series Macs)-bypass the standard system bus and
double the exchange speed between a 604e CPU and its L2
cache.
Driving Your Big, Beautiful Monitor It doesn't matter one
whit how fast things speed along if you can 't accurately gauge
the progress of your artwork and page designs on screen. Even
if you don't have a 21-inch calibrated monitor right now,
you want to be ready when that specia l monitor arrives
at your office. That's why you need a video card that has
at least 4MB (possibly 8MB) ofVRAM.
Again, this disqualifies the APS MPower 604e200
and the PowerTools lnfiniti 4200GT we tested from
serious consideration . In order to keep prices low
either machine can be had for less tl1an $3,000-both
computers ship with 2MB of VRAM each, enough to
display 24-bit color on a 17-inch screen, but it's slow
and hardly satisfactory for a two-page display. In our
SpeedMark Video benchmarks, the next-slowest
machine-the Apple Power Macintosh 9600/2 33- was
twice as fas t as either the MPower 604e200 or die lnfini
ti 4200GT.
The Power Mac 9600/233 and 9600/200MP each
have 4MB ofVRAM-which permits 24-bit color up to
1,152 by 870 pixels (21-inch monitor resolution)-while
Bargain Bombshell Our Editors' Choice Mac for publishing, Power's PowerTower Pro 250,
the Umax and Power Computing machines ship with
is the second-fastest shipping Mac we tested for thi s story and one of the least expensive.
8MB each-24-bit color up to 1,600 by 1,200 pixels (24
inch monitor resolution). Since our two Editors' Choice
(Level 2, or L2 , which wou ld be Venus). Data can be retrieved picks come with 8MB, we figure the more VRAM me merrier.
about ten times as fast from Ll cache as from L2 cache and about But many artists will rarely, if ever, venture beyond 1,15 2 by
ten times as fast from L2 cache as from DRAM. Meanwhile, the 870 pixels.
capacity of the Ll cache is limited to a paltry 32K, compared
Altliough tliey are useful for viewing large images, hjgher
with as high as !MB for the L2 cache on a PowerPC 604e.
resolutions make text and icons so sma ll that they become
Most of the systems we tested have a 512K L2 cache (which painfu lly difficu lt to make out. And switching back and forth
is soldered onto the board, making it impossible to upgrade). between resolutions has an annoying habit of messing up the
100
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Graphics and publishing pros need computers that can process and print big files fast. so their ideal Macs have one or
more high-speed processors, lots of L2 cache, and a zippy hard drive. When you add price to this list of requirements,
it's clones that are the best computers around; unfortunately, their days are numbered. In our testing, Motorola's
prototype CHRP system, the StarMax Pro 6000/300, blazed past the competition, but as a result of Apple's re,cent
licensing decisions this computer will never ship. Our current pick for most publishing pros is the PowerTower Pro 250,
one of the least expensive Macs and the second fastest. (Although Apple's Power Macintosh 9600/300 is 10 percent
faster, it costs $1,600 more.) If you live in Adobe Photoshop, you should get a Umax SuperMac S900/250DP RAID.
Applications that aren't optimized for multiprocessing run more slowly on this machine, as its SpeedMark reflects, but
few Macs run Photoshop faster.

.'

Best overall performance. Longer bars are better. Bold indicates best result in a specific test. An Apple Power Macintosh 7100/80 with our standard
configuration (32MB of RAM) has a SpeedMark score of 1.0.

SpeedMark

CPU

FPU

Disk

Video

6.2
5.9
4.9
4.4
4.2
3.9
3.9
3.9
3.4
3.3
3.3

5.4
5.2
4.3
3.8
3.7
3.0
3.3
3.4
2.8
2.9
2.9

3.9
2.8
2.5
2.5
2.5
3.0
2.6
2.3
2.1
1.9
1.7

9.8
9.4
7.4
7.6
7.3
6.1
6.6
6.9
6.0
3.0
3.1

Motorola StarMax Pro 6000/300 - - - - -- - - - - - -
Power Computing PowerTower Pro G3/ 275
Apple Power Macintosh 9600/ 300
Power Computing PowerTower Pro 250

5.6
5.1
4.3
3.9

----------
----------•
--------•
-------

Umax SuperMac S900/250
DayStar Digital Genesis MP 932+
Umax SuperMac 5900/250DP RAID
Apple Power Macintosh 9600/ 233
Apple Power Macintosh 9600/ 200MP
PowerTools lnftniti 4200GT
APS Technologies MPower 604e/ 200

3.8
3.6
3.5
3.5
3.1
2.9
2.9

-------•
------
------
------
-----
-----
-----

Behind Our Tests

Macworld's Buying Advice

In light ofApple's recent moves to cut off clone vendors, it's iron
ic (or it just plain figures) that the best Macs for professional
artists and designers come not from Apple but from Power
Computing and Umax. The fact that these soon-to-be-extinct
systems are priced to sell makes your choice that much more
difficult. Should you go for the discounts and hope either that
you never need service or that service is available when some
thing goes wrong? Or should you play it safe, wait for the dust
to settle, and buy an Apple machine once Apple is again the
only player in town?
If you decide to gamble, we can tell you that for the time
being, these are excellent machines. Power Computing has
developed a reputation for shipping fast and affordable systems
and the PowerTower Pro 250 is no exception. Overall the sec
ond-fastest shipping machine in our SpeedMark Lab tests, the
PowerTower Pro 250 costs less than any machine discussed in
this article except the MPower 604e200 and the Infiniti 4200GT,
both of whi ch are considerably slower. The runner-up is the
Apple Power Maci ntosh 9600/300. Although it's 10 percent
faster than the PowerTower Pro 2 50, it costs about $1,600 more.
The PowerTower Pro 250 is by far the better value.
If you're willing to spend more in exchange for spending less
time with Photoshop and other MP-accelerated applications,
then the dual-processor SuperMac S900/250DP RAID is the
system for you. This top-of-the-line graphics workhorse scored

Books Worldwide, 1997).

CHOICE

Image-Editing and Graphics System
/ 6.2 Umax SuperMac S900/250DP RAID Dual CPUs and two internal

Ultra SCSI RAIDs make this an expensive system, but it works miracles with
Photosho p . Company: Umax Computer (510 /226·6886, www.supermac
.com). Company's estimated price: $7,237 (with 128MB of RAM).

Publishing and Design System
/7.1 Power Computing PowerTower Pro 250 This superfast, afford

a ble Mac is perfect fo r designers whose time is evenly split between Adobe
Photoshop and Ill ustrator and Q uarkXPre ss. Company: Power Computi ng
(51 21388-6868, www,powercc.com). Company's estimated price: $3 ,299
(with 128MB of RAM).
REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATINGS

Reviews you can tnist Unlike other publications, Macworld rates only final
shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you cai1 actually buy.

www.macworld . com
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Contributing Editor DEKE McCLELLAND (www.dekemc .com) c hroni cled the
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*** 16.9
****17.1
***16.7
**tc f5.9
***/6.2
***16.6
***16.2
***16.2
*** 16.3

wo rk of 16 prominent Macintosh artists in Photoshop 4 Studio Secrets (IDG

***

1

canceled

lower in our overall SpeedMark tests because most of our tests
rely on MP-unaware applications. But any time disk operations
or multiprocessing came into play, the SuperMac S900/250DP
RAID came out well ahead. And when symmetric multiprocess
ing becomes a reality, it will perform even better. For what it's
worth, this is the machine I would buy. m

EDITORS '

,
1

Star Rating

We tested all these Macs (except the StarMax Pro 6000/ 300 and the PowerTower Pro G3/275) loaded with extra RAM-1 28MB rather than our standard
32MB-to reflect professional configurations. As a result, scores are higher than usual. The scores of the Power Macintosh 9600/ 300 and PowerTower Pro
250 (as we ll as those of the canceled systems) also reflect a 1MB L2 cache. The other systems each ship with a 512K L2 cache. For detailed information on
our systems benchmarks, see Mac Superguide, September 1997.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by Mark Hurlow

placement of desktop icons. So if you have the choice of pur
chasing your own video card- as with the DayStar Genesis MP
932+-you might consider saving yourself $200 by settling for
4MBofVRAM.
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EXPERIENCE PAYS OFF: THE 3X ZOOM.

MEGA PIXELS

And we've had more than enough experience, 78 years

Mega is an understatement. The CCD resolution on the

to be exact, to make it all worthwhile. With an insis

D-600L is an astounding 1.4 million pixels, creating

tence on superior optics, an obsession with design

images at 1280 x 1024 pixel resolutions. Speaking of

and size, a never-ending search for the optimum

images, the D-600L uses a high-quality progressive scan

in effortlessness as well as ergonomics, it's little
wonder that Olympus has pushed the 35mm envelope as

CCD that captures the entire image in a single pass.
Your computer,
our camera and

far as we have. And now all that know-how and wizardry

bundled software.

has been poured into our D-600L digital camera. Yes, it

Now crop, enlarge,

looks like a 35mm and feels like a 35mm. And often acts

enhance, retouch,
have fun.

Meaning you get what you should get: the highest
quality film-like images without any annoying ghosting
or color bias traits that often appear in competitive
sensor technologies.

like one, too.
The new 3x zoom lens is razor-sharp, seven
element Olympus all glass aspherical, F2.8 ,
autofocus, with macro. The equivalent 35mm
zoom focal length: 36mm to l lOmm.
Some other distinctions: a mere 16.5
ounces in weight; center weighted metering
as well as spot metering for difficult lighting
conditions; dioptric viewfinder correction; +/- 3
step exposure correction; a four mode auto flash
with red-eye reduction.

THE DIGITAL CAMERA
REDEFINED.

Actual dimensions of the D·600L
are 4.5" (w) x 3.25" (h) x 5.1" (d).
So it's easy to carry around.

SHOOT TILL YOU DROP

Olympus digital camera, directly to our P-300

Shoot, shoot, shoot. There are absolutely no restrictions on the

Personal Photo Printer. In just minutes you ' II

number of photos you capture with our camera. The removable

be able to print photo quality images directly from

4 megabyte SmartMedia'" card gives you up to 49 standard quality

the crunera.

images. Simply download the images from the card to your

Connect the camera to our

A FEW NOTABLES

computer by means of the serial cable or the optional PCMCIA

Note: our more affordable D-500L also has a

and 3.5" floppy disk adapters. Or you can insert a new SmartMedia

3X zoom lens with an equivalent 35mm focal

card anytime and keep on shooting.
THE TTL IS VIP

P·300 printer and presto!
Get the photo you want,
when you want it.

length of 50mm to 150mm and a resolution of 1024 x 768.
Note: in the last year, Olympus digital cameras have won more

A Very Important Prut. It's a Through The Lens single lens reflex

awards than any other digital cameras. Journalists and industry

viewfinder so you 're shooting photos as if you were looking

experts are already hailing our new D-600L and D-500L as

through a 35mm SLR camera. Crisp, exact, infinitely
superior images cru1 be expected. In addition,

benchmarks in performance and design.
Note : you can see for yourself how rich and sharp the images from

there's a high defmition LCD screen that

our digital camera really are. Just visit us at www.olympus.com.

you can use for reviewing, deleting or

Or call us at 1-800-622-6372. We'll be pleased to answer all

taggi~g

images for printing.

your questions.

A DIRECT CONNECTION

OLYMPUS®

Finally, digital independence! Now
you can connect the D-600L, or any

® and

TM

THE

ART

AND

SCIENCE

OF

IMAGING '"

All trademarks and registered trademarks mentioned herein are the property of the respective holders. The Art and Science of Imaging is a trademark of Olympus America Inc. © 1997 Olympus America 1nc.

If Tl. Frame Rela~. and ISDN seem abit alien. it's time ~au visited Netopia.
High-Speed Internet access remains an unsolved mystery

We make high-speed Internet access a no-brainer. We've

for most people. Having to share modems in your office is

networked over 7 million nodes in the past ten years, and

slow. So you start to explore routers, Tl 's , Frame Relay,

made connectivity easier for growing businesses who
don't have huge IT departments.

ISDN - a whole new alien language. Where can you go?
Netopia.

For your FREE booklet, call 1-800-NETOPIA or

HIGH-SPEED
DfMYSTIFYINGr
NE!' ACCESS

Farallon , a lead er in Macintosh n etworking products,

visit www.netopia.com/helpme.html. Ask about

introduces Netopia, a complete product line of high-speed

our "Up & Running, Guaranteed! " service, where

so lutions to connect yo ur business to th e Internet.

we do all the work, so you can focus on your business.

It's easy, affordable and upgra deable. We've even put
together a simple guide to demystify everything. We clear
up th e buzzwords , explain th e costs, and outline the
ben efits of our award-winning Netopia routers .

What else would you expect from life in Netopia.

~

NETOPIA
ID 1997 Fara llon Communicat io ns, I nc. A ll ri gh ts reserved

All tradema rks arc the property of their respect ive holders.

What the Internet experience should be.

N~

by Peter M Stoller

THAT 6[T TH[ O[TAllS
MEETINGS, MEETINGS, MEETINGS: the
endless routine of publishing.
No, not just the conference
kinds of meetings-I'm talk
ing about meeting budgets,
meeting deadlines, meeting
quality standards. When your
job entails capturing and
editing images for print pub
lication, you're always dealing
with one "meeting" or
another. So who's got time to
wrestle with inferior scans?
Fortunately, the current

crop of flatbed scanners in the
$1,000-to-$2,000 price range
offers affordable, professional
quality images . But which
scanner best earns a spot on
that already crowded piece of
real estate-your desktop?
To find out, Macworld
Lab put seven midpriced color
flatbed scanners (with trans
parency adapters) through a
series of tests. Our panel of
experts then reviewed each
scanner's printed output for

color accuracy and resolution
of detail. We tested each
model's previewing and scan
ning speeds, and we evaluated
the features and ease of use of
the software that comes with
each device. Finally, we sorted
through the various scanner
bundles and price tags, look
ing for an overall favorite. It
wasn't hard to find one.
The most important as
pect of a scanner is image
quality, the faithfulness with

which the device captures the
colors and details of the origi
nal art. All these scanners have
the same basic mechanics:
600-dpi optical resolution and
36 bits of color. The mechan
ics tell you how much data a .
scanner captures but not how
accurate that data is, which is
why image-quality results vary
from one scanner to another.
Likewise, the sheer num
ber of colors doesn't guarantee
quality, although it helps.
Even the most accurate digital
color is only an approxima
tion, a subset of the visible
spectrum broken down into
levels and then adapted to rep
resent a broader range of con
tinuous tones .
How did our group of
scanners perform? Overall,
Epson America's Expression
636 Professional (www.epson
.com) generated images with

www.macworld . com
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Scanners in Focus
To test image quality, we scanned two
versions of the same color image-a
printed photograph and a slide transparency-on each scanner. To make
side-by-side quality comparisons easy,
we've merged the two resulting scans to
make one image . The photo scans
appear on the left, with the transparen
cy scans on the right.

Professional Drum Scan A highly
skilled technician operatin g equipment
that might retail fo r $1 ,000 or more is
able to achieve scans th at you couldn't
possibly hope to duplicat e. Not only
are th e colors in th e scan perfectly tru e
to th e original, but also th e det ails are
razor-sharp.

Epson Expression 636 Professional
The sharpness is stunnin g, th anks to
th e Lase rSoft SilverFast plug-in's
unsharp-m askin g tool and Epson's fin e
hard ware. The color lacks th e vibrancy
of th e ori ginal, but SilverFast 's color
tools can do fo r color what the pro
gram's sharpening tool does fo r detail.

Microtek ScanMaker Ill The
ScanMaker Ill's greenish yellows, poor
shadow detail, and ge neral lack of
sharpn ess keep it out of contention.
Unfortunately, th e accuracy of th e
scanner's ScanWi zard plug-in 's end 
point tools is poor: M anual adjust
ments are unreliable, and th e auto
mati c range option clip s th e endpoints.

Pacific Image Electronics !ican
Ace Ill The ScanAce I I l's images
look pretty mu ch ju st li ke brighter
version s of th e Sca nMaker 111 's,
incl uding t he soft details and th e
post erized lemon. Speakin g of
lemons, the real lemons are th e t wo
scanning utilities th at ship w ith th e
ScanAce Ill.

To get a· sense of how each scanner
handles image detail, look at the texture
of the fabric, the sprigs of thyme, and
the grains of paprika in the various out
put samples and compare them with the
same elements in the original image,
which a service bureau digitized using a
drum scanner. For color accuracy, note
the differences in how the scanners han
died yellow and magenta.

Details, Details
Price (list/
Phone Number

Maximum
Scanning Area
(in inches)

Document-Feeder
Price/Capacity
(in pages)

NA/$ 1,399

310/782 -0770

8.5X1 1.7

$449/30

**14 .9

NA/$1,099

503/844-4500

8.5 x 11 .7

$499130

***16.6

$1,849/NA

516/434-2000

8.4 X 11 .7

NA

ScanMaker 111

***15.2

NA/$1,499

310/297-5000

8.5 x 14.0

$400/50

Pacific Image Electronics

ScanAce Ill

**14.3

NA/$ 1,199

31 0/2 14-5281

8.5 x 14.0

$379/20

Polaroid

CS-600 Scanner

**14 .8

51 ,495/NA

617/386-2000

8.5 x 14.0

NA

Umax Technologies

Powerlook II

****17.4

$1 ,895/$1,765

51 0/651-4000

8.3 x 11.7

NA

Star Rating*

company's
estimated)

Exp ressio n 636 Professional

****18.0

La Cie

Sil verscanner IV Prepress

Linotype-Hell

LinoColor Saphir

Microtek

Company

Product

l§.Jlf.!Jj9:Ull9j
Epson A merica

NA =not available.

• Based on features, imp lementation, innovation, performance, relia bility, ease of use, and va lue. • • Transparency adapter is a separa te purchase of 5649 without Professional bundle.

• • • Transparency adapter is

La Cie Silverscanner IV Prepress

Linotype-Hell LinoColor Saphir

Based on the same device as the Epson

The Saphir captured good detail with

Expression

the LinoColor Visualab Photoshop

636,

the

Si lverscanner

offers warmer and darker colors. The

plug-in. Color. however. is Visua l ab's

Silverscan Ill PS plug-in lacks the level

forte. If you can conquer the pro

of control necessary to fine-tune the

gram's many levels, fixing problems

color. and it lacks the sharpening tool s

such as the heavy magenta cast in the

to produce a clearer-looking scan.

transmissive scan should be a snap.

outstanding resolution; it was followed
by Umax Technologies' PowerLook II
(www.umax.com) and Linotype-Hell's
LinoColor Saphir (www.linocolor.com),
both of which produced respectable-but
no-cigar images.
When scanning in reflective mode, six
of the seven scanners did a decent job of
interpreting the colors in our test image
and color swatch. Only the dingy output
of Polaroid 's CS-600 Scanner (www
.polaroid.com) earned low marks from
our panel. When we used the scanners in
transmissive mode, co lor accuracy was
significantly worse. We weren't terribly
surprised, though, because these models
are primarily designed to be reflective
scanners. (See the sidebar, "Scanners in
Focus," to compare the output samples
from the scanners.)
Scanning Speed

Polaroid CS-600 Scanner

Identi 

cal to the Microtek ScanMaker Ill right

$699/8.0

the bundled Binuscan PhotoPerfect

sluggish speed, the CS-600 is bundled

Master software is what makes it spe

with DCR Calibrator but lacks the ITS

cial. We like most of wh at it did with

color targets, without which the DCR

default settings. With some minor

software is useless. Therefore, the

tweaking, you could easily tame the

uncalibrated CS-600 scans come out

strident picnic table and the curry co l

as worse versions of the Microtek's.

ors and improve the shadow detail.

x 11.7

x 10.0

integrated/8.3

x

The Power

Look II is a darned-good scanner. but

down to the scanning plug-in and

Transparency-Adapter
Price/Maximum Scan
ning Area (in inches)

included .. /8.5

Umax PowerLook II

Bundled Software

LaserSoft SilverFast, Epson Scanning Utilities. Adobe Photoshop, MetaTool s, Kai's
Power Tools SE, Live Picture SE, Second Glance Software ePaper. Clari s Home Page
Silverscan Ill PS plu g-in, Adobe Photoshop, Xerox TextBridge

10.0

LinoColor Visualab application and Photoshop plug-in, LinoColor CaptureProfiler.
Linotype Library's Fonts Just In Time CD, Adobe Photoshop, Xerox TextBridge Classic

included/8.0 x 10.0

Microtek ScanWizard , Adobe Photoshop, Xerox TextBridge Pro,
Microtek DCR Calibrator (software and color target)

included .. • /8.5 x 13.0

PIE CyberView, JetSoft Art-Scan, Adobe Photoshop or Live Picture,
Xerox TextBridge Classic

$495/8.0 x 10.0

Polaroid CS Scanner plug-in, Live Picture SE, Caere OmniPage LE, Di gital
Collections lmageAXS Digital Content Manager. OCR Calibrator (software only)

included/8.3 x 10.0

Umax MagicScan plu g-in and application, UmaxShare, Umax AutoScan,
Umax MagicMatch, Scanner extension (Apple scanner emulator), Adobe Photoshop,
Binuscan PhotoPerfect M aster

a separate purchase of 53 79 with other versions of the scanner.

Accurate scans are as essential to produc
tivity as they are to qua lity, saving you
immeasurable time in postscan editing.
Scanning speed is also critical, however,
because time spent waiting is time wasted.
Fast previews are especially important, as
prescan editing makes up tl1e bulk of the
time you spend working with a scanner.
The fleet Epson Expression 636 Pro
fessional led the pack again, previewing
about nine times as fast as the snail-like
Polaroid CS-600 Scanner and the Micro
tek ScanMaker III (www.microtekusa
.com). The Epson unit was also the fastest
at gray-scale scanning and came in less
than half a second behind the front-run
ning LinoColor Saphir at color scanning.
La Cie's Silverscanner IV Prepress
(www.lacie.com), which is based on the
same device as the Epson scanner, did well
in our gray-scale preview and scanning
tests but dawdled during color image
scans. Pacific Image E lectronics' Scan
Ace III (www.scanace .com) was a mostly
middle-of-the-road performer. (For com
plete speed results and image-quality rat
ings, see tl1e benchmark, "Fastest Scanner
Delivers Top-Quality Results.")
A Scanner Is Only as Good
as Its Software

Quality hardware gives you the potential
to produce great scans, but achieving that
potential requires the right software.
Case in point: LaserSoft SilverFast,
the scanning plug-in bundled with the
Expression 636 Professional, has every
thing we would want in a plug-in. It offers
www.macworld.com
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Fastest Scanner Delivers Top-Quality Results
Image quality is the most important consideration when choosing a scanner. In ou r quality tests, two
scanners, the Epson Expression 636 Professional and the Umax Powerlook II , stood out from the pack.
The Epson scanner, our Editors' Choice pick, also was by far the fastest overall.
-

Best overall performance. Speed results are in seconds; shorter bars are better. Image quality is based on a 5-point

scale; longer bars are better.
SPEED

Epson Expression 636 Professional -

- --

Gray-scale Preview

Gray-scale Scan

- -- -- - - 6.6

- - -- - 21.9

••,__ __ _ 6.6

- - --  27.2
46.7

-

La Ci e Silversca nn er IV Prepress

7 .1

Linotype- Hell Lin oColor Sa phir

26.1

Microtek ScanMaker Il l

55.5

PIEScanAcelll

14.1

Polaroid CS-600 Scanner

58.9

Umax Powerlook II

11 .7

Color Preview

Color Scan

12.2
43 .7

- - - - --  23 .1

56.7

- - - -
39.4
- - - - --  23.7

25.3
58 .1

- - - - - · 48.3

Behind Our Tests

QUALITY

-

---
64.4
- 84.3
- - - -
64. 1
- - - -
72.0
- - - -  84.5
- - - - -  78.5
- - - - -
65.6

13.8

Image Quality
- - - - - 4.3
3.0
- - - - -
- - - -

3.3

- - - - --  2.8
- - - -
3.0
- - 1 2.7
- - - -  3.8

To tes t a scanner's speed, Macworld Lab measured the prescan time

monitor set to millions of col ors. 832 by 624, disk cache set to 1024K,

(in color and gray scale) and the final scan tim e for two 8.5-by-10'

virtual memory and RAM disk disabled, and AppleTalk enabled.

inch images. one color and one gray scale, at 300 dpi. All scanners

To judge image quality, a panel subjectively evaluated scans

were tested using their default settings. We allocated 30M8 of RAM

from each product produced at its default settings. We rated each

to Adobe Ph otoshop wh en a scanner plug-in was involved, or 30M8

scanner on a scale of 1 to 5 (wi th 1 unacceptable and 5 excellent) for

to th e scanner application s them se lves. so that disk access

color fidelity, sharpness of detail, accurate gray reprod uction, and

(performance of the hard drive) is not factored into th e timings. All

highlight and shadow detail.-Macworld Lab testing supervised by

tests were performed on a Macintosh 7300/ 200 (System 7.6.1) with

Jeff Sacilotto

64M8 of RAM , a 256K L2 cache, a 17-inch Apple multisynchronous

lightning-fast previews; a big preview
window; clear, accurate editing feedbac~;
support for scanning in RGB, CMYK,
and Lab Color spaces; plus powerful,
intuitive, and well-organized controls for
every aspect of scanning. SilverFast's
unsharp-masking tool is one of the best
we've seen-witness the sharpness of our
Expression 636 Professional scan-and its
other too ls are simi larly impressive.
By contrast, Epson's own TWAIN
plug-in is clunky and buggy. Its features,
color fidelity, and speed are notably infe
rior to SilverFast's, and we also encoun
tered "low memory" and spurious "can't
find scanner" errors. Clearly, much of the
value in the Expression 636 Professional
scanner bundle is in SilverFast. Unfortu
nately, other, less expensive Expression
636 bundles, such as the Expression 636
Executive, don't come with SilverFast.
Another top software utility is Binus
can PhotoPerfect M aster, a color-correc
tion utility bundled with Umax's Power
Look II. PhotoPerfect is notable for its
rare blend of flexibility, power, and hands
off simplicity. The utility runs in the back
ground with minimal interaction; you
scan, and PhotoPerfect fixes . While we
achieved good resu lts with Umax's fin e
MagicScan plug-in, PhotoPerfect did bet
ter-effortlessly.
PhotoPerfect Master also performs
impressive on-the-fly CMYK separations.
108
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SilverFast separates CMYK on the fly,
too, but it uses Photoshop's engine to do
it-far from the best tool for that job.
A third utility, LinoColor VisuaLab,
uses ultrasophisticated color-editing and
-separation tools inherited from Lino
type-Hell 's top-of-th e- line Topaz. The
comprehensive documentation and tuto
rial are vital, because VisuaLab's learning
curve is as steep as the program is deep.
Incredibly, neither VisuaLab nor its com
panion Adobe Photoshop plug-in displays
the effects of sharpening in prescans-a
major drawback. Nevertheless, VisuaLab
is a powerful tool in the hands of a savvy
operator. It's ideal for integration into an
existing LinoColor setup and offers the
ultimate in hands-on color control for
tl-1is price range.
Macworld's Buying Advice
For most graphics professionals in need of
a midpriced flatbed scanner, we heartily
recommend the Epson Expression 636
Professional. Its $1 ,399 price for the scan
ner/transparency-adapter bundle is beat
en on ly by that of the poorly rated PIE
ScanAce ill-yet the Epson scanner out
performed all comers in speed , image
quality, software, and ease of use.
Although it's not quite in the same
league as our Editors' Choice scanner, the
Umax PowerLook II is also worthy of
consideration. Its image quality and speed

fall just short of the Epson scanner's.
Furthermore , the PowerLook II has a
respectable Photoshop-plug-in interface
and comes with the awesome Binuscan
PhotoPerfect Master. The PowerLook II
is more expensive than the Expression
636 Professional, but if you need on-the
fl y CMYK separations, the PowerLook
II might better meet your needs. And
speaking of meetings, isn't it time for you
to get back to work? !!!
PETER M STOLLER (afcpeters@aol.com) is a
consultant for Am erica On line's Mac OS Resource
Center.

This upgrade gives you more remote
control firepower than ever. Now
you can connect, communicate and
collaborate seamlessly when you're
in the office or on the road.

ove up to 4.0

iii!Ei

lnten:om to &aumlra's Dynamic Dao

peak freely
Have real-time audio conversations
with the new built-in intercom.

You can transfer
files over the
Internet without _ _,...
getting into a
bottleneck.
4.0 cuts transfer
time in half.

Automat
AppleScript record
and playback makes
short work of everyday
operations. Synchronize files
on multiple computers with
one-click ease.

at more can I do
with my Timbuktu?
1-800
20MB file t ransfe r compa rison over 100MB Ethernet

Dare to compare. Timbuktu
Pro's Express technology
beats them all.

Phone and mail orders are
$49.95. S imply call the number
above or mail in the coupon
included with this ad .
Or, save money and download
your upgrade for only $39.95:

www.farallon.com/upgradetl:)2.html

Send in your c h eck f or $49.95 per cop y
(plus appropria te t ax) and $9.95 for
s hipping a n d handling to " Fa ra llo n U pgra de
De pt." at the address o n this ad.
N ame (Please p rint clearly)

Company Name

~Fam/Ion ®
2 4 70 M arine r S q u are L oop , A la m eda , C A 9450 1-1010
510 -814-5000 Fax: 510-8 14-5023 http ://www. farall o n. com
* Hurry ! Limite d t ime o ffer. Pric e s subjec t to change.

Add r ess (No P. O. boxes please)

City

Stat e

Zip

Phone
V IP CODE 421

SUPRAEXPRESS 56 OUTPERFORMS THE COMPETITION.

-PC Week'

Shorter bar equals foster transfer of 128KB file

" Diamond's 56K offering is a bargain to begin with and sure to save
you money by cutting download times in the long run ."
- COMPUTER SHOPPER**
"Wi nner, Home Choice Modem Award."- MAC HOMEJOURNAL
"K56flex and solid engineering are at the heart of the SupraExpress
56.. .a very nice, speedy package."  BOOT

While the competition is busy pumping-out
ord inary 56K modems, Diamond Multimedia
produces what you really want - faster 56K modems. Just
check out the reviews. Time after time, Diamond beats the
competition in modem speed, compatibility and value. That's
because dedicated engineers build Supra modems from the
ground up for the fastest, most reliable connections. In fact,
instead of simply rebuilding a 33.6 modem, we use superior
components designed specifically for 56K. We also engineer
the modem's firmware for the absolute fastest access speed.
And we incorporate Rockwell's Ks6flex technology so you'll
have the broadest Internet service provider support. So
visit us at www.diamondmm.com/56K. And learn why we're
committed to building faster modems,

~

not just building modems faster.

Accelerate your world.

MULTIMIDIA

Win a new SupraExpress 56K fax/modem! Visit
us at www.diamondmm.com/allstars to enter.
Products incorporate technology provided by Rockwell Semiconductor Systems, Inc.

Circle 84 on reader service card
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File Maker
Hits The Web
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Latest version gets HTML-savvy
IF YOU ' RE A FILEMAKER PRO USER

who has been waiting with bated

breath for version 4.0, go ahead and exhale. When it comes to
database features, C laris's FileMaker Pro 4.0 isn't a major
upgrade-although for sharing your data with other users, this
version offers a giant step forward.

Other enhancements and changes to the application are fairly

With the $199 ($99 upgrade) Fi leMaker Pro 4.0, small

minor, although users who have been taking advantage ofFile

businesses and home users who would ra ther not spend a great

Maker Pro 3.0's relational capabilities will be pleased upon dis

deal of time designing a Web site can quickly post dynamic price

covering that those capabilities have been somewhat refined in

lists, catalogs, address books, or photo albums on the Web,

version 4.0. (For a look at the list of the cool features we wish

and workgroups using a TCP/IP network can now browse

were in this revision, check out the sidebar "Database Dreams_:

and modify their existing FileMaker Pro databases via their

A FileMaker Wish List.")

Web browsers.
It's true that Fi leMaker's new Web publishing features are

Web Publishing Made Easy

something that you could have had at any time this past year,

When I first took a spin with an early beta ofFileMaker Pro 4.0,

using a program such as Lasso, from Blue World Communica

it was hard to believe I wasn't using trusty old FileMaker Pro

tions (www.blueworld.com); Tango for FileMaker Pro, from

3.0. The new version's new features are, if not exactly hidden,

EveryWare Development (www.everyware.com); or Web FM,

certainly tucked out of the way. That includes tl1e commands

from Web Broadcasting (www.webfm.com). However, using

for Web Companion, the new plug-in that enables the sharing

those products is a complicated process invo lving separate

of FileMaker 4.0 databases on the Web. (To learn how to get

Web-server software, server CGls or plug-ins, and specia l

Web Companion up and running quickly, see the sidebar

HTML formatting commands. FileMaker Pro 4.0 makes shar

"Instant Web Publishing.")

ing your information simple.

With Web Companion, you are able to search, add, dupli
cate, update, and delete records via a Web browser. And since
Web Companion turns every machine running FileMaker Pro
4.0 (including those running versions of FileMaker Pro for
www.macworld.com
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FILEMAKER HITS THE WEB

Windows 95 and NT) into a Web server,
you don't need to buy and configure other
Web-server software in order to share
your databases.
Web Companion's instant Web pub
lishing is easy to use, but the results aren't
fancy. Your home page is a simple docu
ment featuring FileMaker logos and a list
of open Web-enabled FileMaker databas
es on your machine. When you click on
one of those database names, you go to a
Web page that uses HTML to approxi
mate what you'd see in the regular File
Maker application. If you're not satisfied
with Web Companion's default home
page, you can create a custom one, using

any Web-page editor. Even Web novices
should be able to get their information
on the Web in just a few steps-a remark
able accomplishment.
Customizing Web Databases

But FileMaker Pro 4.0's new Web fea
tures aren't just for Web publishers who
want the one-button approach. Like
Lasso, on which Web Companion is
based, the plug-in lets serious site design
ers create custom Web pages in their
favorite HTML authoring program and
link them to their Fi leMaker Pro data
bases by using CDML (Claris Dynamic
Markup Language) tags . When you do

this , you control the elemen ts of your
Web page's appearance, using HTML,
and then add CDML tags that can insert
database items into your HTML docu
ments on the fly.
If you're already proficient in
HTML, you'll find CDML simple to use.
Fo r example, setting the title of your
HTML page as the contents of the Name
field in your database requires this code:
<TITLE>[FMP-field: name]</TITLE>. To
make things even easier, Claris includes a
database of available CDML commands
with F il eMaker Pro 4.0, as well as the
CDML Tool, whi ch allows you to drag
and drop CDML tags from a special data

base so that you can insert tags quickly
into your HTML documents (see the
screen shot "Custom Designs"). Unfortu
nately, most graphical HTML editors
currently are unable to handle CDML
tags. Until they can, you'll be required to
insert the tags into your HTML docu
ments by using a text editor or Claris
Home Page 3.0.
Of course, FileMaker Pro 4.0 doesn't
just serve text- you can include various
types of information in your databases,
including images in such formats as GIF,
JPEG, and animated GIF; QuickTime;
AIFF audio; and Java-applet format. You
can also store images in other graphic-

FtleMak'er
Web Companion

file formats , such as PICT, TIFF, or EPS
and have FileMaker convert them into
JPEG images on the fly.
Safe and Sound

If you're thinking about making the infor
mation in your databases available over
the Web, you should be concerned about
security issues. FileMaker Pro 4.0 offers
two ways to manage security: You can use
the same FileMaker Pro access privileges
you use when sharing databases over your
local network, or you can utilize a new
security database that allows you to set
specific security instructions for Web
enabled databases. Neither option pro

vides the level of security that is needed to
reassure credit-card users, but either one
is suitable for the prevention of simple
breaking and entering.
To use FileMaker Pro access privi
leges, specify them as you would normal
ly, via the File menu's Access Privileges
command. Users of your databases will
require the same password over the Web
that they would if they were accessing the
databases via the FileMaker application
itself. The new Web-security database is
a separate FileMaker database that offers
finer control over security than the Access
Privileges method, but at the cost of a
little added complexity.
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Custom Designs HTML designers can use CDML,
the Claris Dynamic Markup Lan guage, to create cus
tom sites like this one that serve data from Fil eMaker
Pro 4.0 databases.

lets you perform mass and bulk mailings
of e-mail directly from your FileMaker
databases.
The other addition to ScriptMaker is
the Open URL command, which allows
FileMaker to communicate directly with
Web, FTP, and e-mai l applications via
Apple events, instructing them to load
Web pages, download files, or address e
mail messages from within ScriptMaker
scripts. (To use either of these commands,
Mac users must install Internet Config,
a free utility downloadable from the
Internet. You can get Internet Config
from Macworld's Software Library, at
www.macdownload.com.)

Internet-Savvy for Everyone

Even if you don't want to post your data
bases on the Web, two new additions to
FileMaker's scripting language, Script
Maker, may still come in handy, letting
your databases access the Internet.
With the Send Mail function, you can
find a set of records and use a field in
those records as the To: or CC: fields of
outgoing e-mail messages. This option
116
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Handy (but Minor) Extras

Considering that this is a major upgrade
from version 3, veteran FileMaker Pro
users may be disappointed at the small
number of other features that made it into
the latest edition of the application. Other
than those in Web Companion, the
majority of features new in version 4.0
are ratl1er inconsequential.

The most exciting feature
for relational-database users is the ability
to sort portals, or views, into other data
bases. For example, if you've linked a cus
tomer list with an invoice database, you
can now sort the invoices by customer
name. This is a big deal, and it alone
might make FileMaker Pro 4.0 worth tl1e
upgrade price for heavy users of File
Maker's relational features.
Drag-and-Drop Excel
Microsoft Excel
users will be happy to learn that they no
longer need to save Excel files as tab
delimited text and manually create a new
FileMaker database in order to import
that data into FileMaker. Now, Excel con
version is as simple as dropping Excel files
onto the FileMaker icon.
Define Command Anyone who has relied
on FileMaker's value lists for generating
pop-ups and radio buttons knows just
how difficult it is to edit those lists-you
have to enter Layout mode, use the Field
Format command, and then choose the
Define Value Lists pop-up. But thanks to
a sensible interface change in FileMaker
Sorting Portals

You can choose to list from one to nine
files or turn the feature off en ti rely.
None of th ese changes are likely to
dazzle users, but most are handy, practi
cal tweaks. Still, it's too bad that Claris
didn't take the opportunity to add features
such as tear-off palettes and editable
script writing in this version. Options
such as these aren't original or unique, but
they sure would have made this upgrade
seem more substantial.
The Last Word

Pro 4.0, you can edit value lists via the File
menu's new Define command. This com
mand also enables you to define fields and
relationships.
Rotated Text When you're in FileMaker's
Layout mode, you can now rotate text and
fields in 90-degree increments (see the
screen shot "A New Angle"). When you
click on a field to edit it, it appears in
unrotated form.
Find Content Match In Find mode, you are
now able to use the Find Content Match
function to search for exact matches in
fields. In previous versions, searching for
Smith could result in finding records from
Smith to Smithers to Smithsonian. You can
now specify when you want to find only
Smith.
Calculation Extension Claris has opened
up FileMaker's calculation language to
third-party add-ons, called external func
tions, via a plug-in interface. Web Com
panion adds external functions that enable
you to retrieve the IP addresses of users
who are accessing your databases and that
allow you to convert text or field values

to HTML. Although no details were
available, C laris says that third-party
external functions will be available in the
future.
ScriptMaker Options ScriptMaker has
been changed slightly in version 4.0,
although not dramatically. The new Open

A New Angle FileMaker Pro 4 .0 allows layo ut
designers to rotate text fields.

category contains commands such as
Open Define Value Lists and Open Appli
cation Preferences.
Recently Opened Files A new item in Gen
eral Preferences lets you add a list of
recently opened files to the File menu.

If you're not currently publishing your
databases on the Web but have a perma
nent Web connection, you can use File
Maker Pro 4.0 to share your information
quickly. Small businesses, home users, and
workgroups who don't want to put a lot
of effort into designing a Web site can
post data on the Web quickly and with
minimal hassle.
If you've wanted to publish your data
bases on the Web but were afraid it would
be too complicated, using Web Compan 
ion 's instant Web publishing features is
the answer. For more-complex database
publishing tasks, the Lasso-based features
new in FileMaker Pro 4.0 are powerful
enough to create attractive and detai led
databases on the Web.
If you're already publishing your File
Maker databases on the Web, you'll prob
ably find that this new version won't add
enough to make you want to revamp your
system, although you shou ld probably
consider upgrading to it for development
in the future.
However, users looking to create
comp lex Web applications, link their
databases to Java applets, use encryption
to secure the contents of their sites, and
perform other higher-end publishing
tasks may still be better served by Lasso,
Tango, or Web FM.
If you're not publishing on the Web
and don't expect to be, this upgrade is
probably not for you. None of the new
non-Web features are to-die-for knock
outs, and taken together, they don't add
up to much. FileMaker has long been one
of the easiest, most flexible database pro
grams available . T his upgrade doesn't
take any steps backward, but it doesn't
make a giant leap forward either. m
W ENDY SHAR P, coa uthor of Macs for Kids and
Parents, stores all of her information, from

addresses to invoices to photograp hs, in FileMaker
Pro databases.
www.macworld . com
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Using breakthrough LIMDOW® technology, Maxell brings you
super-fast direct OverWrite Magneto Optical Disks.
LIMDOW (Light Intensity Modulation Direct OverWrite)
technology boosts writing speeds by up to 100% over current
Magneto Optical (MO) disks. That's because it requires only a
single pass to rewrite new data to a disk- eliminating the ne.ed
for erasing.
Now you can transfer data at an impressive
4.0 MB/second, and still have the security and
convenience of a removable media with random
access. Maxell's line of direct OverWrite MO disks
are ideal for data storage, document imaging,
file management, and multimedia applications.
On top of doubling your speed, Maxell's LIMDOW disks offer
you the highest capacities available-640 MB on a
3.5-inch disk and 2.6 GB on a 5.25-inch disk. Plus, they'll be there
for you down the road with durability rated at 1,000,000 rewrite
cycles and an archival life of over 30 years ! Look for LIMDOW
capable drives from Nikon, Fuj itsu, Hitachi, Pinnacle Micro,
Most, Mitsubishi Chemical, Konica, and others.

Check out Maxell's entire line of data storage solutions.
Whether you use floppies, cartridges, cassettes, CDs, optical
disks or laser servo disks, you can count on Maxell's quality.
Plus, Maxell products are backed by a lifetime warranty.
Put the "pedal to the metal" with the blazing rewrite
speeds of Maxell's direct OverWrite MO
disks. Got questions? Call our tech
support center, or get our FREE product
brochure by calling 1-888-2-Maxell (262-9355).
Check out our Website at www.maxell.com

,A'lmaxell
Commercial Products Group

Technology for the next generation.
Maxell Corp. of America, 22 -08 Route 208, Fair Lawn, New Jersey 07410
Maxell Canada, 111 Staffern Drive, Concord, Ontario, Canada L4K 2R2 • (905) 669-8107

Circle 22 on reader service card

Play Your Cards Right
and get a FREE AirDock™or Twin-Pack of Timbuktu®Pro 3.0

Finding the right networking card for every PowerBook doesn't have to be a game of chance.
Farallon, the networking specialist, offers all the PowerBook connectivity solutions you need. We
were the first company to introduce Ethernet connectivity for the original PowerBooks, and we're
still your best bet for connecting your PowerBook in the office, school, at home, or on the road. In
fact, we are the first to offer PowerBook PC cards and drivers for Apple's new 2400 and 3400 models.

Play your cards right and choose Farallon for all your PowerBook networking needs.

ETH ERMAC POWERBOOK
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PN595-TP, PN595-C

ETHERWAVE PowERBOOK
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PN895

LAN/MODEM PC
CARD
PN 597A-TP

LIMITED

ETHERMAC
PB 1400 CARD
PN591 -TP

TIME

NETOPIA ISON
PC CARD
PN41 5NA-1U

OFFER!

FREE AirDock Infrared adapter or Timbuktu Pro 3.0 twin-pack, when
you purchase a Farallon PowerBook PC Card or internal PB1400 Card.
Call Fara/Ion at 510-814-5000 or visit our web site at www.farallon.com/offers!pbcards.html for
more details. Please be sure to reference this advertisement when contacting Fara/Ion.
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RU LES of the road
BY ANDREW GORE

ASU PPLEMENTTD MACWORLD
Editor in Chief Pamela Pfiffner

Playing It Safe
Now that PowerBooks are finally on the road again,
it's time for Apple to take some risks

~
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WELCOME TO THE PREMIER issue of
PowerBookUser, the ultimate resource for Mac
users who'd rather do it on the road. Inside,
you'll find information about the latest mobile
Mac products. You'll also find our PowerBook
shoot-out, which compares and rates every
shipping PowerBook model; a guide to getting
the most from Apple Location Manager; the
complete and up-to-date PowerBook-product
compendium; plus a few special surprises.
We created PowerBookUser as much to
celebrate the comeback of the best mobile
computing platform as to deliver a much
needed resource for users of that platform. The
PowerBook isn't just a battery-operated Mac
intosh; it's uniquely designed to be the best pos
sible portable for people whose office walls are
the airframe of a jetliner, the interior of a hotel
room, or the wide open spaces. From being the
first portable with an active-matrix display,
palm rests, and a centered trackball to being the
first to incorporate stereo speakers, a subwoofer,
a trackpad, expansion bays, intelligent batteries,
and a 200-MHz-plus processor, what makes the
PowerBook better is what has made it different
from look-alike, work-alike Wintel notebooks.
It was a return to real innovation that
brought the PowerBook back after the 5300 de
bacle almost killed it. Now, only by taking ag
gressive, intelligent risks can Apple keep this
hard-won momentum going.
Designs Like Us. For a peek at what the future
may hold, check out our photo essay, "Serious
Curves Ahead." Here are some great examples of
designs that don't just look
good but also add function
ality. Hopefully, these ma
chines show that Power
Book designs will get back

to where they once were - form with function.
Apple has made tremendous progress in the
last year. With entry-level, high-end, and sub
notebook portables now shipping, the company
has rebuilt a solid mobile-Mac foundation.
However, this is not enough. If Apple is to again
become a leader in mobile computing, it must
take chances. If machines such as the thin-line
portable on our cover offer nothing more than
tantalizing glimpses at what might have been,
then Apple will lose the foothold it has grabbed.
(The thin-line design gets our vote for the
PowerBook we'd most like to own.)
Innovation can't just be about clever design,
however; it must also be about breaking new
ground with built-in capabilities. With the ar
rival of the VST Zip roo expansion module, for
example, Apple could be the first portable ven
dor to ship Zip drives inside its notebooks. This
kind of innovation is easy to add - it takes just
one phone call from Apple to VST.
License Now! Apple must also authorize
PowerBook clones. With a dozen PC companies
to compete with, Apple can't possibly win its
way back to the top of the notebook heap
alone. I can understand the bean counters' de
sire for Apple to keep the PowerBook business
for itself. But what good will it do the company
to make a few more bucks if the Mac platform
continues to lose customers to the Wintel
world because they can't get a mobile Mac with
the features they need? Besides, we hard-core
PowerBook fans are just big enough show-offs
to pay extra for those beautiful industrial de
signs - hint, hint.
Apple, so far you've d~ne a good job bringing
the PowerBook back from the dead. Now it's
time to do a great job moving it forward once
again. [II
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Imagine watching full-motion, 30fps video on your
Macintosh™ 2400/3400 screen, at 640 x 480! That's
something that has never been possible - until now!

Kritter™ camera by iREZ Research can display
still or full-motion, full screen colour video to

The

your desktop in a heartbeat. Even video
conferencing is a true reality with Kritter. Because
the Kritter uses no processor horsepower
to display the full-motion video on the
screen, your computer is free to
work on other,
more intense
applications
s ch s
compression
or internet
/ Ol'.-owsers. The ritter

m'

e video pr duct

ritter™ comes undl d with M ~taCreations
™ an - r<al's-Ptl'o to Soap so
you can be off f nd ru ning with image editing

__.,,___ ____.. ._,,_._ ,m'SPower

TM

and picture crer ion.
And with featurf3S like Automatic White Balance
and Exposure CI;oritro sand Technical Specs like
an onboard Digital Si nal Processor (DSP) with
a YUV 4:2:2, 1 bit Vi eo Stream, you can be
sure the Kritter ill be your next PowerBook™
video accessor .
For Mac users ho air ady have a video camera,
check out our N~W C pSure™ video capture
card for the 2400 3400
Call 612.939.92 9 fo more details or
visit our web site t: http II www.irez.com
iREZ... .. Bringing you in tau h with t e World.

[;]
MacOS

camera
( No animal testing )

Apple, Macintos h, Powe rBook Mac OS and MacOS 8
are trademarks of App le Co mp uter, In c.
Kai 's Power Goo and Ka i 's Photo Soap
are tradema rks of MetaCreations, Corp.

Here are even more ways to do more. Send e-mail,
swf the web· and play CD-ROMs with our best
selling PowerBook 1400. 01; if you want to do
more without carrying more, the new PowerBook
2400cpacks 180 MHz into just overfour pounds.

Run your own in-fli t movie.
We didn't build the world's fastest laptop just to show off.
But that's not to say you can't. Among its numerous talents,
the PowerBook®3400 is the ideal laptop for presentations.
Its awesome speed means faster, more beautiful graphics,
and its 12.1-inch diagonal screen is the perfect canvas to
displayyour genius for persuasion.
But don't let the 3400's blinding speed blind you to its other
features.Like its hot-swappable expansion bay. It lets you
add all manner of drives,whether floppy, magneto-optical,
CD-ROM or asecond hard drive. All without putting your
computer to sleep.To keep you connected, there are also
built-in Ethernet/33.6 Kbps modem capabilities.
At the risk of sounding immodest, there's no end to what
you can do with the new PowerBook 3400. To learn more,
visit www.powerbook.apple.com. Or call 800-538-9696 for
the name of the Apple reseller nearest you.

START up
News Analysis

Where Are All the Clone PowerBooks?
Apple foot-dragging has kept the lucrative mobile-Mac market closed
to competition THREE FULL YEARSAFTER publicly commit

ting itself to licensing the Mac OS, Apple
remains the only vendor supplying lap
tops that run the system.
To help the clone industry get off the
ground, Apple made many of its own
PowerPC desktop-hardware designs avail
able to its licensees. But despite repeated
requests from most of these pioneer Mac
clone makers, Apple has refused to let
anyone else build variations on its Power
Book designs, citing the high degree of
hardware/software integration that char
acterizes notebooks and the extensive
engineering support clone makers would
require.
CHRP, or the Common Hardware Ref
erence Platform, was a specification an
nounced in late r994 by Apple, IBM, and
Motorola in order to make it possible for
other manufacturers to build Mac OS
compatible systems without having to li
cense Apple designs. The CHRP document
describes requirements for a Mac OS
compatible laptop, but it leaves some im
portant technical questions unanswered.
In particular, it doesn't define standards
for power management.
Pending the emergence of a common
standard in this area, makers of Mac OS
compatible mobile systems will have to
come up with their own solutions to the
problem, and Apple's three leading licens
ees - Motorola, Power Computing, and
UMAX - have all announced their inten
tion to do just that. Apple, however, has
always displayed a certain amount of am
bivalence about CHRP, and this past

but not for much longer

spring, as the company was attempting to
restructure its licensing program, officials
said they had not decided whether they
would grant Mac OS licenses for CHRP
laptops.

Recent rumors suggest that Apple has
now agreed, as part of a larger settlement
with its licensees, to authorize laptop
clones. But at this writing, no agreements
had been announced and no clone laptops
were expected before late this year.
Assuming they do arrive at some point
over the next year, what will clone laptops
offer that Apple's PowerBooks do not? It's
too early to tell for sure, of course, but
judging by what has happened in the
desktop-hardware world, it's a safe guess
that clone makers will attempt to deliver
more performance at lower prices than
Apple's. The new technologies we may see
include DVD players; Fire Wire and Uni
versal Serial Bus connectors; 3-D-graphics
acceleration; and, of course, the latest
PowerPC processors.

Whatever technical advances they
may bring, the arrival of mo bile clones
will increase the range of choices avail
able to mobile Mac OS users. Today, even
with Apple offering three PowerBook
lines, choices remain limited: If you want
a Mac OS subnotebook, for example,
there's only one option, with a minuscule
keyboard and relatively high price. Like
wise, if you want a 240-MHz processor,
the notebook has to be a 34ooc/240. If you
don't like trackpads, you're out of luck, be
cause that's all Apple offers.
In the Wintel world, by contrast, in
tense competition doesn't necessa~ily
yield much real innovation, but within
the framework of current standards, it
does produce plenty of choice. If you're
willing to shop around, you can probably
find some vendor providing precisely the
combination of features and technologies
- processor, disk, screen, pointing device,
battery, and the like - you're after. And
you'll find some designs that haven't yet
appeared in Apple's lineup - 2-pound
subsubnotebooks, for example, and full
featured 7-pound systems that can instan
taneously molt into sleek 4-pound
subnote books.
CHRP alone won't bring the same de
gree of choice to the Mac platform - it
takes a huge market as well as multiple
suppliers to support all those options.
But assuming that Apple doesn't renege
on licensing CHRP laptops, Mac OS users
should soon have many more alternatives
in the mobile arena than they do today.
· Henry Norr

Maximum Overdrive · Andrew Gore

Arthur to Crown 2400c Upgrade
The PowerBook 24ooc is still dripping wet from the Lake of New
Technologies, and already Newer Technology is preparing a better
Excalibur with which to arm the subnotebook.
Called the NUpowr 2400 Pro, the Newer CPU upgrade card will sport
eit her a 200-MHz or a 250-MH z PowerPC 750 G3 processor, code
named Arthur. More important, the card will also support either a
256K or a 512K Level 2 backside cach e w ith a 2:1 bus-speed ratio. The
combination of G3 chip and backside cache will not only make a

NUpowr 2400 Pro-equipped 24ooc the fastest portable on
earth but such a PowerBook will also be faster than
most desktop m achines on the market. Newer
expected to ship the NUpowr 2400 Pro in late
September.
Newer also recently announced the NUpowr
500/183c, a 183-MHz 603e processor card with a 128K
Li cache, for the venerabl e PowerBook 500 series. The
card will increa se the speed of the 25-MHz 68040-based
PowerBook by over 500 percent, the company said.

the

THE AIR STRAP
An additional feature of the
Targus Air Protection System is
our exclusive sealed air paddea
shoulder strap
(shown in blue). ...--------.
Incorporating
the pressurized
air t echnology
into the strap
offers a unique
solution given the added weight
of a notebook computer and
related accessories.
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Air Universal Case - CUNIA
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• #1 sell ing case worldwide
• Durable Kosk in synthetic leather
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Leather Encore Case - CELI
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Executive Attache Style

•
•
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•

• Most protective case in the industry
• Top loading for easy access
Also available in nylon - CEN1

Most Functional Case "'1th Extra Space
Computer and printer compartment
Durable Koskin synthetic leather
Workstation with disk, phone, PDA pockets
Full length file pocket

6180 Valley View,
Buena Park, Ca 90620
Tel: (7 14) 523-5429
Fax: (714) 523-0153
sit our web site at www.targus.com

Notepac Plus Case - CNP1
Best Value In Leather

Ughtweight, Fully Featured

• The best value in a leather case
• Streamline design

• Padded computer compartment with divider
• Workstation with disk, phone, PDA pockets
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BayWatch · Rik Myslewski

VST Delivers Stuff to Stuff Your Bay
There's a lot more for the PowerBook expansion bay
than CD-ROM and floppy drives

~

THE POWERBOOK isn't perfect. It's not
easy to back up its hard disk, for example:
You can either do the floppy-swapping
dance with a tall pile of disks or hook
your 'Book up to the local network and
slowly siphon files to another Mac or a
server. Nor is it easy to supplement your
PowerBook's internal drive: You have to
lug around a semi portable SCSI drive 
after you remember where you stash ed
that HDI-30 SCSI adapter. And, of course,
no PowerBook is as portable as we'd all
like it to be: For a trip of any length, you

~

have to lug around an appropriately
~ named power "brick."
,:;
Although Apple doesn't offer much in
<(
the way of options that can solve these
£
~ problems, there's one company that's got
the solutions: VST Technologies. Despite
~ being buffeted by Apple's PowerBook mis

J

Can't fit all your files on your PowerBook's
internal disk? Need to quickly swap tons of
data with coworkers? Hot-swap a 1.4-, 1.6-, or
2-GB hard drive into your expansion bay.
steps of the past (see the "VST: Back from
the Edge" sidebar), VST is still around and
is offering a range of products - includ
ing batteries, chargers, and cigarette
lighter power adapters - designed to im
prove your mobile-Mac experience.
Central to VST's mission is its line of
products designed to fit into the expan
sion bays - the slots into which the
floppy or CD-ROM drive slides - of the
PowerBook 5300/190 and the r400 and
3400 series.
In our opinion , the most u seful mem
ber of the VST expansion-bay family is
also the n ewest one: the $349 VST Zip roo
Drive. Available for all three expansion
bay-equipped PowerBook lines, beginning
on September ro, this slim Iomega Zip
drive uses standard Zip cartridges and

PowerBook 3400s are clunky enough - but
you can pack one less dongle by using an
internal AC/DC power adapter instead of a
power brick.
offers road warriors the standard Zip expe
rience: rugged and convenient storage and
backup on roo-MB cartridges.
VST has also offered an additional
removable-storage module since April
1996: a $499 magneto-optical (MO) drive
capable of reading from and writing t o in
expensive r28- and 230-MB optical discs.
Although MO drives have never really
caught on in the U.S. - th ey're huge in Ja
pan - you may decide that their larger
capacity makes up for their relative scar
city stateside.
If you want the ultimate in extra stor
age or backup security, however, you
might want to pop for a VST Expansion
Bay Hard Drive ($599 to $619). Available
with a capacity of r.4, r.6, or 2 GB and
benefiting from high-speed DMA, an
expansion-bay hard drive is grea t not only
for personal u se but also for sharing data
within a workgroup.
Finally, VST has a solution to one of
our primary Power Book pet peeves: that
always annoying power brick. The $2 79
Expansion Bay AC/DC Power Adapter
3400 slips into your PowerBook 34oo's

Equip your PowerBook with an Iomega Zip
drive or a 128/230-MB magneto-optical drive,
and you 'll not only have backup but also a
way to share those fat multimedia files.

~~T: Bock from the ldoe
YOU THINK you were disappointed when
the PowerBook 5300 turned out to be a
turkey. How about the folks at VSTTech 
nologies, who had bet the farm on
expansion-bay futures?
Ever since the introduction of the
500-series PowerBooks back in May
1994, VST had been waiting for Apple to
get its expansion-bay act together. The
500 series, you may recall, was equipped
with a PDS-based bay. However, the bay's
tiny size made it impractical for anything
other than a PC Card cage.
In late August 1995, the PowerBook
5300 series was introduced. Its fully real
ized (but still small) expansion bay was a
big step forward , and VST was ready and
waiting with an array of peripherals:
three hard drives in November and a 230
MB magneto-optical drive the following
April. However, VST's hopes - and its
business plan - were shot to hell when
early 5300s had to be recalled due to bat
tery problems and when the entire series
earned a reputation for poor reliability
and erratic performance.
It was a long wait until the October
1996 introduction of the PowerBook
1400 series and then the arrival this year
of the thoroughbred PowerBook 3400. Fi
nally, it appears as ifVST's faith in the
mobile-Mac market may be rewarded.
Both currently shipping all-in-one
PowerBook lines have full-sized (5.5-inch)
expansion bays, and VST has expansion
bay products ready for both portables 
and also for the ill-fated 5300 and its
68LC040-based sibling, the PowerBook
190.
Let's just hope that good things come
to those who survive. · Rik Myslewski

expansion bay (how did you guess?),
where it serves as a brick-free power
source and battery charger. What's more,
it can also draw power from an automo
bile cigarette-lighter socket. If you're the
owner of a PowerBook 5300/190 or a
PowerBook in the 1400 series, however,
you're out of luck: VST offers the Power
Adapter only for the 3400.
VST's line is impressive - but why
isn't it available from Apple? Normally
we'd suggest that you give Apple's CEO a
call to try to convince that exalted person
age to enter into immediate licensing ne
gotiations with VST. The problem is that,
as we go to press, there's nobody answer
ing that particular phone. That's probably
just as well, since it's nice to know
nobody's around to snag this "third-party
opportunity" away from a loyal, longtime
PowerBook developer.
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Between the Lines · Andrew Gore

PowerBook Alumnus Returns to Alma Mater
Schiller to stress innovation in future PowerBook designs

PHIL SCHILLER, marketing vice president
for Apple desktop and server systems, re
cently took over PowerBook marketing,
after the sudden departure of three key
Apple mobile-computing executives. I sat
down with Schiller to discuss his taking
of the Power Book reins and what the fu
ture holds for Mac OS portables.
AG: Phil, taking over responsibility fo r
PowerBooks is a bit of a homecoming for
you, isn't it?
PS: Sure. I started with the PowerBook
team right after the 170 shipped. I worked
on the 180, 160, l8oc and 165, l65c, and
then my favorite product - the Power
Book 500. Collectively, I've worked on
PowerBooks longer than the people who
just left the team.
AG: With your long experience with
PowerBooks, can you tell us what you
think made them successful?
PS: The Power Books grew out of the
Macintosh Portable, which you wouldn't
call a rousing success. The Portable was
about being a no-compromise machine,
but one of the compromises they didn't
make was making it lighter.
So Apple responded by building some
new portable lines with small clamshells.
One became known as the all-in-one
PowerBook line - the roo, the 140, and
the 170. And then there was the sub
notebook Duo.
At that time, the notebook market was
so new that no one knew what people
wanted. The 170 and the 140 were just in
credible hits. That success highlighted
two things: There was tremendous pent
up demand for portable Macs that were
truly usable anywhere you go. The second
was that it's important to take gambles on
design.
The Duo came out later, and it inno
vated in areas such as docking. But by the
time the Duo came out, it was clear that
the subnotebook segment of the portables
market was around 15 percent. And that's
just because subnotebooks appeal to very
sophisticated customers.
Then the PowerBook 500 arrived, with
a simple goal: follow the tremendous suc
cess of the 170 and th e 180 with a product
to keep [170/180] customers happy.

AG: Overall, Apple had consistently stron
ge r po rtables up to the 500. So what hap
pened next?
PS: We got to the 5300, and frankly, I
think we didn't listen to our customers. It
tracked more with where the PC notebook
business was going. That was the big mis
take. Mac customers are not PC custom
ers. They expect different things, better
things. Apple also made quality decisions
we sho_uldn't have. The quality wasn't
there to make it a product that should
have an Apple logo.
The net result [of the 53oo's introduc
tion] was a big dip in the PowerBook busi
ness. I know customers who left Power
Books and went over to PC portables
because they needed a product and we
didn't have something to offer.
And then [management] did the abso
lute right thing. We got back to having
machines in the three product categories
we had before: the 3400, which breaks
new ground in speed and has great com
munications integration; a good, solid
product with the 1400; and a return to
subnotebooks with the 2400.
AG: So how critical is th e PowerBook to
Apple's fu ture?
PS: It's a critical piece financially. It's a
critical piece to the whole solution. You
cannot have a platform in the '90s that
doesn't have a portable component to it.
AG : If portables are important to having a
viable platform, isn't licensing Mac po r
tables also critical 1
PS: I am roo percent in support of licens
ing portables to our clone makers, for a
couple reasons: First, customers are asking

for it. Second, it helps create more variety,
availability, and competition.
I think the only issue is timing. Specifi
cally, we need to extract control of power
management. We don't want to create a
scenario where different companies have
different power-management schemes
and it doesn't all work properly.
AG: In other words, if a licensee was to
create its own power-management scheme
and you came out with a new version of
the OS, customers might not be able to in
stall the new version on their clone, be
cause it would disable power manageme nt.
PS: That's the risk - how to make sure
that doesn't happen.
AG: Where do you see PowerBooks going
from here?
PS: We need to move the industrial design
ahead. We have fina lly started to let loose
the industrial-design team to do the
things they can do. It's one of the best
Apple assets, and the least leveraged. We
also need to continue moving ahead of
the Wintel market with products that
have tremendous performance, such as
those that will be enabled by the G3
[Arthur] processors. And we need to start
moving ahead again by integrating com
munications and other key features.
You know, there was a time whe n Mac
customers would bring PC-using friends
to their desks; show them their hot new
machines; and say, "This is why I'm stick
ing with the Macintosh." It's about the
product. Products such as the 5300 really
didn't make you want to do that. We have
to get it back to where the customer is the
ultimate advocate for Apple.
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Portables to lxceed Desktop Systems
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*1bis is just our little way ofsaying how much we on the Apple® PowerBook® team appreciate the more than one million
people who've purchased-andfallen in love with-ourfamily ofnotebook computers. lbu've helped us in more ways
than you can imagine in our continuing effort to refine and improve this totally unique approach to computing.
When you get a chance to see what's coming up in thejiaure, you'll see precisely what we mean.
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VST Technologies is proud to announce the VST Zip1 ·
Drive for Apple PowerBook Series 3400, 1400 and t
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SOMETIMES DRAMA isn't about having a PawerBoak

A LOOK INSIDE the thin-line PowerBook model re

with more gadgets than a Swiss-army knife. Some
times simplicity speaks louder than the most clever
engineering. Take,for example, this thin-line Power
Book model. Especially after the long lineage of ro
tund portable designs out ofApple, this razor-thin
notebook makes for some welcome eye relief and still
delivers a full complement ofports and even an ex
pansion bay for a CD-ROM or DVD-ROM drive.

veals even-more-subtle innovation - a positively
huge screen cradled in a thin frame, and a keyboard
made from a composite of alternately colored plas
tics. Although it's unlikely Apple would ever ship a
portable with a transparent keyboard (the scissors
and springs in the keyboard mechanism would ruin
the effect), colored plastics, such as the burgundy
function keys in the picture above, are definite possi
bilities. Oh, and don't worry - Apple's not consider
ing adding an lsoPoint in place oftrackpads. Th is was
done to demonstrate that PowerBook designs could
accommodate all kinds ofinput devices - even
something as retro as a ThinkPad belly button.

THERE WAS A TIME when the coolest thing about a
PowerBook wasn't just its looks or nifty color screen
but also all the wonderful toys that could be at
tached to it - like tin cans tied to a dog's tail.Apple
is looking at ways to help facilitate a return ofthe
dongle-happy days ofthe first PowerBooks - but
with perhaps a bit less dangle. Witness these form-fit
ting speakers that plug into special sockets on either
side of this model's chassis.
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BY ANDREW GORE

PowerBookUser Exclusive

Serious Curves Ahead
The future of the PowerBook is going to take some dramatic turns 
and angles and colors and gadgets
ONCE UPON A TIME , the PowerBook was the most easily recognized computer in the
world - not just because of the rainbow-colored fruit stamped in its plastic but also be
cause of its distinctive chassis. Power Book industrial design was heralded by all- even
Win tel users - as the most revolutionary to ever come out of Silicon Valley.
Unfortunately, the years have not treated PowerBook design well. The decidedly PC
ish look of the 5300 series was only one of many sins embodied in that most reviled mo
bile Mac. Apple is only just now emerging from that frumpy downward spiral, and al
though the 1400 and 3400 weren't much better in the looks department, the recent
arrival of the 24ooc heralds the return of innovative design in the PowerBook.
Apple's world-renowned Industrial Design Group recently invited PowerBookUserto
take an exclusive peek behind the scenes at two concept portables that demonstrate de
sign ideals that may be part of future PowerBooks. For those who feel that even the
24ooc's chassis is still a bit staid, take a look at these two machines - and be assured
that we're only on the on-ramp to a road filled with some serious curves.

GREAT PRODUCTDESIGN isn't just about making
something look good- it should also be about
making it feel good. Especially with portable prod
ucts, the tactile user interface is as important as the
product's visual impact. In other words, it should be
as easy and satisfying to handle as it is to look at.
When designing these mouse-ear speakers, Apple de
cided to form them into a curved shape to fit per
~ fectly in the palm ofthe user's hand. This not only
D
makes them easy to handle but also helps prevent
c:
.'3 damage to the speakers due to being dropped. The
~ speakers even snap together, making it harder to
~ lose them in the bottom of a bag.
0

b

€.

ONE OFTHE MODELS Apple's Industrial Design Group
showed us embodies several major innovations. For
example, the keyboard, which is mounted where the
screen normally goes in a traditional portable, comes
with snap-lock hinges allowing the user to remove it.
When the keyboard is liberated from the screen/CPU/
storage module, it doesn't require wires to operate
and instead relies on a wireless radio transceiver to
communicate with the base station. This means users
can operate their portable by remote control, even
from behind the main module when using it for
presentations.

THEREARE TWO PROBLEMS that all portable screens
share - they're never big enough, and they don 't let
users switch resolutions on the fly. Members ofthe
Industrial Design Group had both these challenges in
mind when they sat down to design this model's dis
play, and although they couldn't overcome the inher
ent inability ofLCD screens to switch resolutions, they
came up with the next-best thing- a huge, 14-inch
active-matrix color screen that automatically
switches orientation from landscape to portrait
mode when the user pivots the portable.
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LESS THAN A YEAR AGO, the question about PowerBooks was not which model to buy, but whether- or at
least when - Apple could deliver even one model worth buying.
Fortunately, times have changed. Today the company offers not one, not two, but three PowerBook designs,
with multiple configurations available in two of the lines. And they all work pretty much as advertised- the
random crashes, fragile hinges, and countless other problems that plagued the disastrous 5300 series are now
little more than a bad memory.

PowerBook?
The turnaround is obviously good news for anyone who
wants a mobile Mac. But the proliferation of appealing Power
Books does pose a new challenge: how to choose the model and
configuration that make the most sense for you. If you've been
paying even casual attention to Apple's announcements, you
probably know the basics: The 1400 is the most affordable of the
current PowerBook lineup, the 3400 is the fastest and most ex
pensive, and the new 2400 is the smallest and lightest.
In some cases, this may be all you need to know to make your
choice. If, for example, maximum performance is your prime
concern and money is no object, you'll obviously want a 3400
with the fastest processor available.
But for most of us, the choice is more complicated. We want
all the performance we can get, but our budgets are limited; we'd
love an extralarge screen and multimedia support, but we're con
cerned about weight; or we'd love a lightweight - provided that
the keyboard is big enough to let us work quickly and comfort
ably. The aim of this article is to provide a road map through the
thicket of trade-offs you may need to make when purchasing
your next mobile Mac.

Take It from the Top
We've sung the virtues of the Power Book 3400 before (see
"Rocketbook," April '97, page 54), and nothing we've seen in the
six months since then has caused us to change our tune. It's still
the fastest laptop in the land: Even the slowest version is almost
twice as fast as the most recent PowerBook 1400, and when you
~ compare it with any of the l4oo's predecessors, the gap is all the
8 more dramatic.
~
%
In fact, the 3400 gives most Mac OS desktop systems, except
'5 the very latest, a run for their money. It's not just the 34oo's
~
speedy CPU (current models contain a PowerPC 603e processor
~
~ running at 180, 200, or 240 MHz). Equally critical are other im
provements that finally let the PowerPC come into its own, in
-&. eluding a PCI-based architecture; a 40-MHz, 64-bit system bus; a

f

256K Level 2 cache; and onboard graphics acceleration.
Combine all that with a bright, crisp, l 2.r-inch-diagonal
active-matrix screen; a full-sized keyboard; a tap-and-drag track
pad; a nifty internal communications card that functions as ei
ther a 33-6-kbps modem or a roBASE-T Ethernet adapter (or even
both at once); a removable CD-ROM drive (8x or l2x); a lithium
ion battery that lasts two to four hours (for real) per charge; and
bundled copies of the Apple Internet Connection Kit, Claris Or
ganizer, and Claris Works - and you've got one terrifically us
able system. If there's something else you need, a full comple
ment of ports (including GeoPort, SCSI, and Apple Desktop Bus),
slots for two Type II or one Type III PC Card, and a versatile ex
pansion bay should make it easy to add on. And aside from s ~me
early, now fixed problems with memory modules not staying
seated, we've heard of no reliability problems with the 3400.
Not that we can't think of things we'd like to see improved. At
7.2 pounds (with the floppy drive installed - the CD-ROM drive
takes it up to 7-4 pounds), the 3400 quickly makes its weight felt.
Four built-in speakers add to the weight yet don't do much for
sound quality. Two of these speakers are located on the back of
the screen, where they create an odd bulge and increase the
height of the system (when it's closed) to a bulky 2.5 inches.
Overall, the 3400 is, at best, ho-hum in terms of industrial design.
Also on our gripe list: The internal IDE drives Apple ships are
slow. The infrared port finally supports the industry-standard
IrDA (Infrared Data Association) specification, but only at r.2
Mbps and not at the 4 Mbps PC vendors are moving to. You're
limited to "thousands" of colors on the built-in 800-x-600-pixel
screen, and although there's an SVGA connector on the back,
there's no true dual-monitor support: Either the external monitor
mirrors the contents of the built-in one or the latter is disabled.
For most users, however, these are no more than minor an
noyances; the only real problem with the 3400 is that it costs a
bundle. The top-of-the-line configuration, with a 240-MHz CPU
and a l2X CD-ROM drive, currently goes for a budget-busting
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$s,500 (or close to it), even at discount resellers.
But street prices drop to just under $4,000 if you'll settle for a
r8o-MHz processor. You won't enjoy quite as much status among
the megahertz-obsessed, but you'll still get most of the same per
formance benefits, since the 200- and 240-MHz configurations
rank only a little higher than their slower sibling on our Mac
Bench 4.0 Processor test.
You'll almost certainly want to add a few hundred extra dol
lars to the budget for more RAM, because Apple currently ships
only a barely usable r6 MB in all 3400 configurations.
Of course, there are always a lucky few who can afford to
plunk down five or six grand just to indulge a need for speed.
Many corporate buyers also seem willing to pay such prices to
keep traveling execs happy or to help sales reps in the field wow
new prospects with whizzy presentations. And if your work actu
ally requires you to crunch giant spreadsheets, compile code, re
touch scanned images, or perform other processor-intensive op
erations on the road, you might be able to make a case that the
time a 3400 can save you will justify the extra cost.
But let's face it: If you're using a PowerBook the way most
laptop owners do - that is, for e-mail, Web browsing, personal
information management, light word processing, and doing basic
spreadsheet work - you probably don't need a machine of this
caliber. That's especially true if you use a desktop Mac most of
the time and the PowerBook only during forays into the field.
If you can't stop lusting for a 3400, though, here's an angle to
consider: Depending on the nature of your work, the 3400 might
be fast and flexible enough to replace your desktop system. That
wouldn't make sense if you require full-sized PCI slots and drive
bays or a high-resolution display or if you would benefit from
the even greater processing power of the latest desktop systems.
But for users who don't fall into those categories, a 3400 with, an
external keyboard and monitor added makes a delightful replace
ment for a desktop system. Considering what you'd save by not
having two systems, you just might be able to convince your
boss, your spouse, or your conscience that a 3400 is a bargain!

Mainstream Mobility
When the PowerBook 1400 debuted last fall, Mac users every
where greeted it with enthusiasm, partly because it finally deliv
ered a few features Win tel users had been enjoying for many

months (such as a CD-ROM drive and an lJ.3-inch screen) but
mostly because it was sturdy and reliable (see "Road Test: The
Apple PowerBook 1400," December '96, page 70). Such was the
general relief in the wake of the 5300 fiasco that few users both
ered to complain that the new model's speed, weli, left your
socks right where they were.
Over the last few months, Apple has taken several steps to im
prove the l4oo's speed, boosting the CPU in the base configura
tion from rr7 to 133 MHz, adding a 166-MHz model, and finally
making an L2 cache (128K) standard in all configurations. But
the whole 1400 family is still hobbled by a fundamental design
limitation: Its system bus - the channel through which data
and instructions move in and out of the CPU, RAM, and ROM 
can handle only 32 bits at a time, compared to twice that in the
newer PowerBooks and current desktop systems.
As a result, the move to faster versions of the 603e and even
the addition of the L2 cache have produced only modest speed
improvements. Even the new 166-MHz PowerBook l4ooc is
barely half as fast as the slowest 3400 and the 2400 on MacBench
4.o's Processor test, with scores on the Graphics and Disk tests
equally underwhelming. In terms of speed, the various 1400 con
figurations are comparable to Apple's first-generation Power
Macs, the 6roo, 7roo, and Sroo, and that means they lag pretty
far behind the pace set by today's ever faster desktop models.
How much of a problem is that? It all depends on what yo u
intend to do with your PowerBook. If you expect to be touching
up Adobe Photoshop files, recalculating giant Microsoft Excel
spreadsheets, or playing MPEG movies, the 1400 is almost cer
tainly not the machine for you. But few of us actually perform
such demanding tasks on the road; most users spend their time
in the kinds of applications Apple bundles (again, the Internet
Connection Kit, Claris Organizer, and Claris Works), and for these
purposes, the performance of the 1400 is perfectly adequate.
The same goes for other aspects of the 1400 design: It's not ex
actly exciting, but it's eminently usable. The dual-scan version of
its lI.3-inch screen is a bit dim, but the active-matrix version, for
only a few hundred dollars more, is very nice. The keyboard, es
sentially the same as the 34oo's, is among the best Apple has of
fered in a laptop. At 6.6 pounds (or 6.9 pounds if you install the
CD-ROM drive in place of the floppy drive), the system is lighter
than the 3400, and its height when closed is a half an inch less,

~peedino Up Poky PowerBook Drives
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THE 2400 AND 3400 PowerBooks offer
more processing speed than all but the lat
est desktop models, but in disk speed,
these mobile systems still lag behind their
stationary cousins, principally because the
2.5-inch drives used in most notebooks are
designed to minimize power use.
Is there anything you can do to speed
up your PowerBook's storage perfor
mance? One approach is to use a RAM disk,
a portion of main memory configured to
look to the Mac OS like a hard disk. Since
the system can read from and write to
memory almost instantly, such virtual
disks are far faster than the real thing.
To create a RAM disk, open the Memory
control panel and click on the On button
'
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under RAM Disk. You'll probably also want
to click on the Save on Shut Down check
box so that the Mac will automatically
write the contents of the RAM disk to your
real disk before it shuts down . (Otherwise,
the contents of the RAM disk will disap
pear whenever you shut down.) Use the
slider in the lower right of the control
panel window to specify the size of the
RAM disk you want to create. Then clbse
the control panel and restart-voila, a
speedy new disk appears on your desktop.
RAM disks are extremely fast, but they
do have their drawbacks: If you crash, any
files you've saved there may disappear
without a trace. And the memory you allo
cate to the RAM disk isn't available to the
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system for any other purpose.
An alternative approach that doesn't
take up so much RAM yet offers some
speed benefits in most applications is to
increase the size of the disk cache via the
Memory control panel. This cache (which is
completely separate from the Level 1 and
Level 2 RAM cache on the logic board) is a
special repository in main memory (DRAM)
where data read from the disk drive is cop
ied. The next time the CPU needs that in
formation , it will check the disk cache first;
if it finds what it needs, it can retrieve the
information from the cache much faster
than from the disk.
Apple ships most Macs, including
PowerBooks, with the disk cache at its
'•
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making the 1400 easier to fit in a backpack or briefcase. The stan
dard nickel-metal-hydride battery doesn't always last as long as
Apple claims, but in our tests, a charge lasted a minimum of an
hour and 45 minutes, and with reasonable conservation efforts,
you can make it last three to four hours.
Video-out and Ethernet are extra-cost options, but all the
other standard ports are available and the PC Card slots support
two Type II cards or one Type III card. Although the 14oo's ex
pansion bay doesn't accept modules designed for the 34oo's bay,
Apple offers the basics for the 1400 - a floppy drive and, in most
configurations, a CD-ROM drive - and third-party vendors such
as VST Tech nologies offer other options (see "BayWatch," else
where in PowerBookUser).
All in all, the 1400 remains a solid and appealing product. Bu t
considering its lackluster performance, it's only reasonable to ex
pect that it would be priced well below the 3400. That's precisely
where Apple seemed to be headed this past spring, when it re
duced prices on the dual-scan 14oocs/ u7 to $1,700 without a
CD-ROM drive and $2,ooo with a CD-ROM drive.
Unfortunately, those configurations are now available only in
education channels in the U.S. (unless you can find a reseller
with a leftover unit in inventory) and the 1400 configurations
that have taken their place in the lineup carry much higher
prices. The least expensive is the $2,500 dual-scan 14oocs/133,
which includes a CD-ROM drive. The 14ooc1In which is iden ti
cal except for its active-matrix screen, is $3,000, and the new
14ooc/166 is $3 ,500 - as much as the new 24ooc and close to the
cost of the least-expensive 3400, even though the 14ooc/166 is
barely half as fast as these models.
The bottom line on the 1400: Unless you can afford to spend
$3,500 or more, it's the only Mac OS notebook you can get. If you
can afford it, you'll probably be satisfied, because it's a sturdy sys
tem that does the job. But we can't recommend it with enthusi
asm until Apple brings prices down into the $1,500 to $2,500
range, where they belong.

PowerBook 1 400c

Pros: Rel iable design . Good-sized color
sc reen. Easy to upg rade.
Cons: Slow, eve n with faste r processor
options. Ove rpriced.
Rating: 1400c and c s/133 •••
14ooc11 66 U t

PowerBook 2400c

Pros: Small a nd lightweight, yet still offers
complete set of ports. Attractive
industrial design. Nice screen. Fast!

Big Things, Little Package
The new kid on the block is the PowerBook 24ooc, the 4-4-pound
wonder manufactured fo r Apple by IBM Japan (see "The Incred
ible Shrinking PowerBook," July '97, page 28). At 10.5 x 8-4 x I.9
inches, it's not as svelte as Apple's previous subnotebooks, the

Cons: Tiny keyboard ta kes getting used
to. No PCI expansion s lots.
Rating: UU!

PowerBook 3400c

minimum setting, g6K. Curiously, this out
of-the-box setting is not what Apple con
siders the "default" setting: If you click on
the Use Defaults button, the cache will be
set to a size equal to 32 times the number
of megabytes of real RAM you have in
stalled  on a Mac with i6 MB of RAM, for
example, clicking on the button sets the
disk cache to 512K.
Since MacUser's policy is to test sys
tems configured just as they are when cus
tomers take them out of the box, our
MacBench 4.0 scores are usually recorded
with the disk cache set to g6K. But increas
ing the cache to the default size by clicking
on the Use Defaults button can signifi
cantly improve effective drive speed . If you

can spare the RAM, making the cache even
larger usually provides some additional
improvement (see chart). In particular, an
ample disk cache speeds up Mac OS S's
new multithreaded Finder.
4,

!

Disk-Cache Size

96K

80

256K

131

512K

158

1,024K

173

1,536K

178

'rhese MacBe11fh 4.0 Disk scores were recorded on a
Powef Bool< 24ooc runnin g Mac OS 8 and show how
setting a larger disk cache can improve speed.

Pros: Big , beautiful s c re en. Vast
e xpanda bility. Lots of extras. Fast!
Cons: Big, heavy, and not e spec ially
attractive. Inability to display 24-bit
color may give graphic s pros pause.
Rating: 3400c/180 UUt
3400c/200 ••••
3400c/240

•••t
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Duos, nor as slim as IBM's own ThinkPad 560 line. But the 2400
is an almost full-featured system that imposes far fewer compro
mises than the Duos did: A full complement of ports comes stan
dard, so without having to buy and carry around docking doo
dads, you can plug in SCSI and serial devices, an ADB mouse and
keyboard, a floppy drive, external stereo speakers, and a large
screen m onitor. There's no built-in floppy drive or expansion bay,
but a 3-ounce external flop py drive comes with the system. As in
the 3400, there's also an infrared port offering IrDA compatibility
at up to r.2 Mbps, and there are the two Type II PC Card slots or
one Type III slot. (In the 2400, however, they're at the back of the
unit.) Apple originally promised that the 24oo's PC Card slots
would have faster, 32-bit-CardBus support but has since recanted
and now says it's unclear if there will be a software upgrade to
get CardBus working on this model.
The bright, sharp active-matrix screen measures a relatively
modest I0-4 inches diagonally, but its resolution (800 x 600 pix
els) is the same as that of the 1400 and 3400 - in other words,
you see just as much information, but it's all a bit smaller. Driv
ing the screen is the same video controller as in the 3400 - you
get snappy graphics acceleration and 16-bit color, but you also
get only mirroring, not true dual-monitor support.
The 24oo's PCI-based logic board is a compact derivative of
the 34oo's, with a 40-MHz, 64-bit system bus; a 256K L2 cache;
and a 180-MHz 603e processor. Not surprisingly, therefore, 2400
speed is similar to that of the 34ooc/180. (The 2400 unit we tested

did slightly better on MacBench 4.o's Processor and Disk tests but
worse on the Graphics and Lo-Res Publishing Graphics tests.)
That's a lot of of speed-we even fired up Microsoft Word 6.0.1
and Excel 5.0 on our test system, and both launched fairly quick
ly (15 seconds for Word, 8 seconds for Excel) and worked well.
Although the 3400 is also available with 200- and 240-MHz
processors, the 2400, at least fo r now, is limited to 180 MHz. (Un
like the 34oo's, the 24oo's CPU is upgradable, however - see
"Arthur to Crown 24ooc Upgrade," elsewhere in PowerBookUser.)
But if you're otherwise tempted by this lightweight, don't worry
much about that - the extra clock cycles on the high-end 3400s
elevate the price tag a lot more than they do actual speed.
We found only two significant issues with the 2400. The first
problem is the absence of a CD-ROM option - we weren't sur
prised that there's no place to install a CD-ROM drive internally
in the 24oo's compact case, but we were sorry to discover that
Apple won't offer an external SCSI drive with the system, even as
an extra-cost option. As with the 1400, however, you can solve
that problem with an external drive: Any standard SCSI external
drive should work, as long as you have a PowerBook SCSI cable
or adapter and driver software. If you want to take a CD-ROM
drive on the road, you'll probably want to get a lightweight
portable one, such as the 6x Sony CD-ROM DiscMan, which is
about $300.
The problem that may be harder to solve is the keyboard. In a
word, it's small. To pack all the standard keys - including arrow

PowerBook 2400( Wins .Woke-up Shoot-out ,~. ;<.. ~.
IT'S AN EXPERIENCE almost every
laptop user has had: You have only a f ew
minutes to check your mail before you
have to step into your next meeting or
leave for the airport. Or your boss cal ls and
asks for some information you 've salted
away on your notebook's hard disk. You fire
up your mobile Mac, with its state-of-the
art RISC processor running at a clock speed
unheard of two years ago. Then you wait.
And wait. And wait.
In such situations, the time it takes to
boot up your mach ine, or even just to
wake it from sleep, may be more impor
tant to you than how fast it can crunch
data when it's already up and running.
I

I

~

To see how today's PowerBooks com 
pared in th is regard, we cloc ked boot-up
and wake-up times on four current models
- a 14ooc/133, 14ooc/166, 24ooc/180, and
34ooc/240 - runn ing M ac OS 8, plus a
14oocsl117 runn ing System 7.5.5. Some of
our results were surprising.
All these PowerBooks took well over a
minute to start up from a shutdown state.
As in other benchmark tests, the 34ooc
came in first, taking an average of 1
m inute, 13 seconds. The 24ooc was a close
second at 1:15. But the results we got from
the three 1400 configurations caught us
off guard : The 117-MHz model started up in
1:17, on average, just behind the leaders,

...

and the 14ooc/133, fresh out of its shrink
wrap, too k an average of 1:20. The 14ooc/
166, also brand-new, lagged the field , aver
aging 1:38 to start up.
The same 166-MHz unit also brought
up the rear when we measured time to
wake up (including spinning up the hard
disk): It needed an average of 15 seconds to
wipe away the eye hockey. Oddly enough ,
next slowest was "the world 's fastest
laptop," the 34ooc/240, which averaged 13
seconds. The 133- and 117-MHz configura 
tions of the 1400 turned in averages of 10
and 8 seconds, respectively. The clear win 
ner in this contest was the 24ooc, with an
average wake-up time of 5 seconds.

...
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MacBench 4. 0
Price As Processor/
Tested Clock Speed

Bus Speed/RAM /
Hard Drive!L2 Cache

POWERBOO K 3400c/ 240 ... t

$5,500

POWER BOO K 3400c/200 ....

$4,500 603E/ 200MH z 40MHz / 16MB/ 2GB/2 56K

rocessor
Score

Disk·

Publishing

Graphics-

Lo-Res Pub/is Ing

Score

Disk Score

Score

Graph{cs Score

603E/ 240MHz 40MHz/16MB / 3GB /256K

POW ER BOO K 3400c /1 80 ...., $4,000 603E / 180MHz 40MH z/16MB/ 1.3GB/2 56 K
POWERBOO K 2400c/1 80 .... t $3,500

603E / 180MHz 40MHz /1 6MB / l.3GB/2 56K

POWERBOO K 1400c/166 . . t

$3 ,500

6 Q3 E/16 6M Hz 33MHz/16MB/ 2GB/128 K

POWE RBOO K 1400c/133

$3,000 603E/133MHz

33MHz/1 6MB/ 1.3GB/128K

$2,500

33MHz /1 6MB/l.3GB/128 K

...

POWERBOOK 1400cs/133 ...

60 3E/133MHz

All prod ucts, configu rations, and prices are as of August 2, i997.

Both PowerBook 1400/133 mode ls, the 14ooc/166, and the 34ooc models were tested wit h Mac 05 7.6; the 24ooc/180 was tested with Mac 05 8. Mempry control-panel settings
(Disk Cache a nd Virtual Me mory) we re set as shipped. MacBench 4.0 scores are relative t o those of an Ap ple Power Macintos h 6100/60 run ning System 7.5.5 with a 30-MHz me mory
bus, i6 MB of RAM, 2 MB of built- in graphics RAM, no L2 cache, and a 250-MB hard drive. This baseline system is assigned a score of 100 for all MacBench tests. All systems were
test ed as configu red by ve ndors but with AppleTalk t urn ed off and virtua l memory tu rned on. Screen reso lution was 800 x 600 pixels with a bit depth of 8 bit s (156 colors).
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NUpowr'M
PowerPC'M upgrades
for 500, 1400, 2400
and3400 series
PawerBaokcomputers.

BookEndz™Desktop
Docking Station
for 500, 1400, 2400,
3400 and 5000 series
PowerBookcomputers.

EtherTech'MPIO
IOBaseT Ethernet
for 190, 1400, 2400
and 5000 series
PowerBook computers.

Memory Modules.
largest selection of uhro
reliable, high-density memory
for 500, 1400, 2400, 3400
and other PowerBook models.
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MiRfiiL
8110-MERISEL

Newer upgrades won't make your teeth white as a
cables once ta the BookEndz dock and leave it at your
cartoon, but they will make you a speedy PowerBook
home or office. Then just slide your PowerBook into the
dock as slick as you slide
user. Take our line
NUpowr Performance into your T-top Lamborghini.
of NU powr Power PC
accelerators. While you' re at
No muss. No fuss. No
it, take a look at the chart.
disconnected cables with
Think you can live at the
pins to bend up. (What?
scum sucking bottom of
No Lambo?)
There's more. Give
performance when there's
that kind of power just an
our Web site a hit for
more info . This is just
express mail package away?
Your PowerBook couldn't
the Cliff's Notes. Which
100
200
300
400
soo
CPU
FFU
Disk
is all you 've got time
read (or write) any faster if
MacBench 4.0
Benchmark Scores
you planted Evelyn Wood on
for when you're speed
your motherboard.
reading on your way to your next exciting adventure
And how's this for slick, Slick? BookEndz is a
in PowerBook World. Power on, Gearhead.
multi-port - make that every port - docking station that
neUJer1:ec:h
eliminates the need for connecting all those cables that
FAST F 0 RWARD THINKING
make your PowerBook a desktop. You connect the
316-943-0222
www.newertech.com

••• •
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AMM!iilltl' 8110-998-0ll38

8110-248-DBOO

l'lalllaVJDlSE
8110-255-6227
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www.cybout.com
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81111-848-8967

CltbMae
www.maccpu.com

Newer is a re gistered trodem or k and Boak End z, EtherTech and NUpo wr are trodemorks of Newer Technolog y, Inc. All other na mes ore trodemorks of their respective ho lders .

8110-258-2622

8110-929-4522
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Go to www.macuser.com/bookmarks
~ for one-click access to sites related to Apple PowerBooks, such as:
PowerBooks -The Official Word

For everything PowerBook -from the people who make them 
check out the official mobile-Mac home page.
www.powerbook.apple.com
PowerBook Unauthorized

For a less sanitized view of what's up with PowerBooks, go to
O'Grady's PowerPage.
ogrady.com
In The Army Now

The PowerBook Army Web page plays host to a vast collection of
information and software for the mobile-Mac road warrior.
www.net-army.com/pba

keys (finally in an intuitive inverted-T layout) and 12 function
keys - into the 24oo's small dimensions, Apple and design part
ner IBM had to reduce the pitch - the distance from the center
of one key to the center of the next- to 16.5 mm. That's consid
erably smaller than the 19-mm pitch that's standard and even
smaller than the Duo's 18-mm pitch.
Apple and IBM realized that wi th the keys that close together,
users were more likely to strike them off-center, so the compa
nies employed something called "scissor technology" - a pair of
criss-crossed springs - to mount each key; the design is sup
posed to ensure that keys will be activated even if they are hit
fro m an odd angle.
We know several users, some of whom were highly skeptical
at the outset about such a tiny keyboard, who quickly adapted to

typing on the 2400 and now find its size a nonissue. But in a
week of fairly frequent use, this reviewer frankly never became
comfortable with the keyboard and continued to make far m ore
typos than usual. As a result, we strongly recommend that you
spend some time typing on a 2400 before you invest in one of
your own. (On the other hand, we adjusted quickly to another
fea ture that seems to bother some users: a mustache-shaped
clicker below the new mini-Power Book's trackpad.)
If you do choose the 2400, the investment required is substan
tial - the only configuration Apple offers, with 16 MB of RAM
and a q-GB hard drive, is $3,500. You'll probably need m ore
RAM, and if you also require an external CD-ROM drive and a PC
Card modem, you're easily past the $4,000 mark.
At that price, the 2400 isn't for everyone. Even if you can af
ford it, you'll face a tough a choice between it and the similarly
priced 3400. If you can't get comfortable with the 24oo's tiny key
board, the choice is obvious. Likewise, if you make heavy use of
CD-ROMs or often use your PowerBook for presentations (and us
ing the built-in video-out port isn't an option), you'll probably
want to give the nod to the 3400, wi th its CD-ROM module and
larger screen.
But for those wh o rely on their notebooks mostly for e-mail,
personal-information management, and serious productivity ap
plications or even graphics applications, the 2400 is a snappy
little system that's a pleasure to use. If you're a frequent traveler,
your arms and shoulders will forever thank you fo r picking this
little wonder. ,.,
Henry Norr, who has over a deca de of experience testing and writing about
Macs, has forgotten more about the Macintosh platform than most people will
ever know.

THE VERDICT: Which PowerBook Is Right for You?
WHAT'S THE RIGHT POWERBOOK FOR YOU? It all depends on your needs, priorities, and financial situation,
but here are some suggestions that might help:
STUDENTS Computer-science majors
might want a 2400 or a 3400 if they can
afford one, but for most students, a Power
Book 1400 should do just fine . If you 're on
a tight budget, check at your school 's com
puter store for the dua l-scan 14oocs/117 or
the active-matrix 14ooc/117. You ' ll give up a
bit of speed compared to newer versions
of the 1400, but you ' ll save quite a bit of
money.
BUSINESS USERS If giving whizzy multi
media presentations to potential clients
and customers is an important part of
your work, your best bet is a PowerBook
3400 - its fast CPU, 12.1-inch screen, and
removable CD-ROM drive will help keep
your show clear and crisp. If you 're going
to be compil ing code or crunching big
numbers on the road , you'll appreciate the
speed of a 2400 or 3400. If you take a
PowerBook on your travels mainly to check
your mail and surf the Web or whip off a
few memos, any model will do. A 1400 is
fine if you want the CD-ROM option and

the boss won't spring for a 3400; if you
don 't care about having an internal CD
ROM drive and you can get authorization
to spend a little more, you 'll appreciate the
24oo's light weight and small si ze - pro
vided that you can adjust to its keyboard
size.
FREQUENT FLIERS If the keyboard is not
a problem and you don't require a CD
ROM drive, the 2400 is the best Power
Book yet for use in flight. It even fits nicely
on the tray table. And wh en you're in the
airport, you ' ll be surprised at bow much
faster you can dash from Gate 6 to Gate
96 when the Mac in your briefcase weighs
4-4 pounds instead of7 or 8 pounds.
SINGLE-SYSTEM TYPES If you want a
single system that will work in the office
and on the road , any of today's Power
Books will do, unless your work demands
the fastest available processors and drives,
PCI expansion cards, or 24-bit color on
large screens. A 1400, however, will leave

you trailing in performance substantially
behind colleagues with more-modern
Macs; since you 're saving money by having
only one system, you've got a good case
for using some of th e savings to fund a
faster 2400 or 3400. The 34oo's internal
modem/Ethernet card is nifty, but you end
up with the same capabilities if you install
a modem and an Ethernet adapter on
separate PC Card s or a PC Card with both
funct ions. (However, you should al so con 
sider that PC Card Ethernet is slower than
a PCl -based network connection.)
FOLKS WITH AGING EYES The screens
on all three current PowerBook series have
a fi xed resolution of 800 x 600 pi xels, so
they all show the same amount of infor
mation . But the larger the screen, the big
ger those pixels w ill be, and that can make
the information they represent- particu 
larly type in small point sizes - much
easier to make out. From that point of
view, the 3400 is your best bet, the 2400
the worst.

Apple®Macintosh®PowerBook 1400 Configurations
l400CS 133MHz, 16MB, l .3GB, BX CD, 11.3" Dual Srnn ...................52499
5
1400C l33MHz, l6MB, L3GB, BX CD, l 13"1.:tive trotrix SVGA
2999
5
1400C 166MHz, 16MB, 2.0GB,BX CD, 113' k:tivetrotrixSVGA ............. 3499

PowerBook 1400
NUpowr 183 MHz.5629
Ethernet .......................589
VIEWpowr
Video card..................5229

Norton
~~lml Utilities
;orws

li"IWfflrrm go
..r
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34~M:eriesEXpansion Bay

DC Power Adapter
NOW ONLY $159.95!

Compatible with all 3400/190/5300 PowerBooks®

,
Mac-OS

VST Technologies' Expansion Bay
AC/DC Power Adapter provides world
wide power conversion from any AC
or DC power source. The adapter slips
right into the PowerBook Expansion
Bay, eliminating the need to carry
extra equipment while you're on
the road. No more "brick" style AC
adapters or DC automobile adapters.
And even better, by purchasing a

single unit that does the job of two,
you save money. VST's Expansion
Bay AC/DC Power Adapter... Putting
convenience and mobility back into
your notebook computer.
..........
~

Call VST and order today!
Or Visit Us At: www.vsttech.con

TECHNOLOGIES 125 Nagog Park• Acton, Massachusetts 0172 1
Inc 0 r p 0 rated (508) 263-9700 • Fax (508) 263-9876 • http ://www.vsttech .co n
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POWERUSER
BY JIM SHATZ-AKIN

Locating Yourself
Make your PowerBook manage its own settings
with Apple Location Manager
LOCATI O N, LOCATIO N, LOCATION - it's
the mantra for anyone looking to buy a
home, establish a new business, or travel
with a PowerBook. Where you happen to
be when you fire up your portable bears
directly on how you want your system
configured. And your system setup, in
turn, has broad implications for data secu
rity, battery life, system performance, and
your ability to work efficiently.
Recognizing that you don't want to
waste time switching a host of control
panel settings each time you use your
PowerBook in a new locale, Apple intro
duced Apple Location Manager with the
PowerBook 1400 in October 1996. This
utility, accessible from the Control Panels
folder and the Control Strip, enables you
to create clusters of system settings for
each place you visit with your PowerBook.
When you move from home to office, stu
dio, or school, you simply select your new
location from a list, and your custom set
tings are switched instantly.
Location Manager doesn't do every
thing you might hope it would, and con
figuring it can be tricky, but if you're pa
tient and careful, it can save you lots of
time and trouble.

Setti ng Up You r Settings
In theory, configuring Location Manager
is simple: You open the Location Manager
Control Panel (see Figure l ) - either di
rectly from the Control Panels folder or
via a Control Strip pop-up menu (see Fig
ure 2)- select a location to edit (Home
and Office are included by default), and
copy an existing location set by clicking
on the Duplicate button. Alternatively,
you can build a set from scratch by click
ing on the New button.
When the Location Editing window
opens (see Figure 3), it presents you with
the system configurations you can assign
to your chosen location. Among the con
figurations are Default Printer, which sets

the printer you've selected in the Chooser
and the Desktop Printers control panel;
Extensions Manager, which switches Ex
tensions Manager to the custom startup
set of your choosing; File Sharing, which
controls settings in the File Sharing con
trol panel; Networking, which controls
settings in the AppleTalk and TCP/IP con
trol panels; Sound, which sets system
sound volume; and Time Zone, which re
sets the System Clock for different time
zones. The remaining option, Auto-Open
Item, allows you to select files or applica
tions to launch when you switch to your
new location; if used cleverly, this can be
the most powerful of Location Manager's
settings.
No default settings are specified for a
new location. To create a setting, you start
by selecting one of the System Settings
configurations. The current setting for
that configuration appears in the System
Values window beneath the list; if that
current setting is the same as the one you
want for your new location, you simply
click on the Add button, and that setting
item appears in the scrolling list on the
right side of the Location Editing window,
indicating that it's attached to your new
location. If you want a different setting,
and chances are you will, you have to
switch the system setting to the one you
desire for your new location, using the
Chooser or appropriate control panel(s) in
your System Folder.

requires you to navigate the dreaded
AppleTalk and TCP/IP control panels.
When you open those control panels, en
ticing pop-up menus make it look easy to
create new settings for your location, but
don't touch them. If you do, you risk perma
nently losing your current settings and
those catchy, easy-to-remember IP ad
dresses and domain-name-server IDs. In
stead, you must remember to use the Con
figurations command, on the AppleTalk
and TCP/IP control panels' Edit menus, to
create a new configuration for each loca
tion - and only then should you begin
fooling with the pop-up menus.
Once your settings are finished, you
return to the Location Editing window in
Location Manager and click on the Add
button to attach the new settings to the
location set you're working on.
Other settings - Default Printer, File
Sharing, and Time Zone, for instance 
l ocation Mana er
Current Lec11ttoa:
Office

I

Locotloo Edtthg - - - - - - - - - - ,

Home

Roa d
sample

Open

I

( Duplicat e )

0

Delete

ei

Chao t ic Cont rol Panels

Figure 2

New

I

Office

Figure 1

Changing settings in control panels is
where things begin to get tricky. To be fair,
much of this is not the fault of Location
Manager itself but rather of the unfriendly
design of Mac OS control panels. For ex
ample, setting Networking attributes

{}

ac l<\on Ho IP

Ope n Locetion Meneger
None ( off)
Home
• Jackson Hol e
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Figure 4

Figure 3

are much easier to configure. And even if
you get confused, help is always near: You
can click on the Get Info button in the Lo
cation Editing window for guidance. The
info here is sketchy, but each Get Info
item points to the appropriate topic in the
Mac OS Guide, on the question-mark
Guide m enu (or Help m enu in Mac OS 8),
for more-detailed instructions.
After a few rounds of clicking from Lo
cation Editing to Get Info to the Guide
menu and back, we found ourselves
dearly wishing for hot links among the
various h elp sources - and, in this case,
to th e control panels to which they refer.
Still, th e mere existence of online help is a
real ben efit when you're trying to fathom
Location Manager settings.

Auto-Opening Moves
The least documented of Location
Manager's functions - the Auto-Open
Item setting- is its most powerful. You
use it to instruct Location Manager to
open files, applications, or other items
whenever a new location is selected.
To invoke this feature, double-click on
Auto-Open Item in the Systems Settings
list in the Location Editing Window and
choose your target file from the Open dia
log box. One of our favorite uses for this
fun ction is to remount server vo lumes:
Designate server aliases as Auto-Open
Items, and when you switch locations,
you'll be prompted to enter th e appropri
ate password for each server. You can also
have the computer perform customized

five Tips to Help You Manage location Manager
Configuring Locat ion Manager is as m uch an art as it is a scie nce.
Here are a few t ips t o help smoot h location setup:
TIP I Configure each location on location. Configuring networking settings or default
printers requires you to be physically connected to the network you want to configure.
TIP 2 Make unique locations for all of your work sites, even if some share identical set
tings. Things will change over time, so create - and use - separate locations for all of
your regular workplaces. That way, when you have to make inevitable tweaks for a
given spot, you won't inadvertently foul up settings you use in another location. (Like
wise, assign a unique Extensions Manager set to each location and tweak as needed.)
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Apple Location Manager
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TIP 3 Use the Preferences command on Location
Manager's Edit menu to get a prompt to choose
a location at each startup (see figure) . This saves
you grief when you change to a location that in
cludes custom Extensions Manager sets or other
settings that take effect only on restart.

TIP 4 Create remi nde rs to cover items Location Manager can't handle automatically,
such as changing DialAssist settings in Apple Remote Access. Write yourself a note in
Sim pleText or Stickies, and set Location Manager to auto-open the reminder when you
switch locations. You can a lso use this reminder note to keep useful information, such
as yo ur hot e l phone and fax number, handy.
TIP 5 Save backup copies of your location settings. Each location configuration exists
as a separate file in the Location Manager folder in your Preferences folder. The copies
will save you lots of time if anything goes wrong with your setup, and you can also use
them to assign locations to other computers.

tasks by making an AppleScript an Auto
Open Item. (The Synchronize Folders
script in the More Automated Tasks folder
is useful, although custom scripts would
undoubtedly be easier to use.)
If you' re not up to a little Apple
Scripting, you can still use Auto-O pen
Items to open those applications you
want to change for a given location and
then enter the changes manually.

Version 2 Wish List
Although we found setting up some Loca
tion Manager features a bit awkward, we
found them truly useful once they were
all configured. In the end, our biggest dis
appointment with the utility isn't with
how it works but rather with what it
doesn't do. For instance, Location Manager
does nothing with Apple Remote Access.
We'd love to be able to tell ARA the area
code and, whe re ap propriate, the default
dial-out numbers, passwords, and modem
settin gs for a give n location. We'd also
like to be able to have power-conservation
settings in the PowerBook control panel
configurable for different locations and
situation s. (Apple: If you do this, please let
us set processor cycling as well.)
We also hope Apple is working with
third-party developers to extend location
management to other applications, so that
your PIM's auto-dial function will know
wh en you switch area codes or whether
your current location requires dialing 9
for an outside line and so that your e-mail
package will know that it should switch
yo ur default signature when you move
from home to the office.
One final, quibbling wish: We'd like
the option of bypassing the dialog box
that tells us that all of our configurations
have switched correctly for our new loca
tion (see Figure 4). It should tell u s if
something goes wrong but, if all's well,
not make us bother clicking on the OK
button to ge t on with our work. [ll

When vou have
a need ...

Formula One Superstar and
Computer Aficionado Jacques Villeneuve

For speed.
For better browsing, easier e-mai l and faster faxing, nothing adds more speed, power and
performance to your PowerBook than a Viking 56K PC Card modem. Popular
Rockwell 56Kflex technology. 100% tested. Guaranteed compatible. Five year
warranty. Free 24-hour, 7-day toll-free tech support. For more info or the dealer
nearest you, call 1.888.4.VIKING.

S P E E D
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P E R F 0 R M A N C E

30200 Avenida de la s Band eras , Ranch o Sa nta Margari t a, CA 92688 •

1.888.4.VIKI NG

•

www.v iking co mp o nents .co m

the POWERBOOK compendium
Having a hard time locating that perfect
PowerBook add-on? Stumped for a solution to
your mobile-Mac challenges? Check out our
comprehensive PowerBook product directory to
find what you're searching for.

A Directory
of Everything PowerBook
Akins

GK Woodworks

iRez

8117 Manchester Blvd.
Suite 293
Playa Del Rey, CA 90293
800 -475-4412
www.laptopcase.com
Carrying cases

Cyberia n Outpost
800-856 -9800 or 86o-927-2050
www.cybout.com
Woodgrain BookCovers
for the 1400

15604 Dawn Drive
Minnetonka, MN 55345
612-939-9299
www.i rex.com
Full-motion video camera and
PC Cards

Asante
821 Fox Lane
San Jose, CA 95131
800-622-7464 or 408 -435-8401
www.asante .com
PC/ Ethernet/modem card and the
FriendlyNet Ethernet PC Card,
both for the 34ooc

Global Village
Communications

Keep It Simple Systems

1144 E. Arques Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
800-736-4821 or 408-523-1000
www.globalvillage.com
Modem and Ethernet/modem
combination PC Cards

32 S. Ewing, Suite 330
Helena, MT 59601
800-327-6882 or 406 -442-3434
www.wildwestweb.com
Solar battery charger

Hitachi Home Electronics

2855 Campus Drive
San Mateo, CA 94403
800-535-4242
www.kensington .com
Carrying cases, security products,
and accessories

Kensington Microware

Dayna Communications

(America)

Sorenson Re search Park
849 West Levoy Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84123
800-443 -2962 or 801-269-7200
www.dayna .com
Ethernet/modem combination
PC Cards

3890 Steve Reynolds Blvd .
Norcros s, GA 30093
800-241 -6558 or 770-279 -560 0
www.hitachi.com or
www.MPEGcam .net
MPEGcamera

lnfowave
Farallon

(formerly GDT Softworks)

2470 Mariner Square Loop
Alamed a, CA 94501
510-814-5000
www.farallon .com
Ethernet/modem combination PC
Cards, infrared wireless network
stations, /SON PC Cards, and
Ethernet/modem card for
the 1400

4664 Lougheed Highway
Suite 188
Burnaby, BC V5C6B7, Canada
800-663-6222 or 604-473-3600
www.infowave.net
PowerPrint - allows Power8ooks
to print to any PC printer

Green-minded PowerBook 1400
users can get up to 45 percent
more battery life with Keep It
Simple Systems' PowerCover, a
$199 solar panel that slips into the
BookCover slot on the back of
the 1400.

Lind Electronics
Kingmax
20803 East Valley Blvd .
Suite 102
Walnut, CA 91789
909 -468-0958
www.kingma x.com
PowerBook memory products

6414 Cambridge Street
Minneapolis, MN 55426
800 -697-370 2 or 612 -927-63 0 3
www.lind electronics .com
Automobile power adapters,
replacement batteries, battery
chargers

Lifetime

Madsonline

4 Hutton Center Drive, Suite 100
Santa An a, CA 92707
800 -233-6233 or 714-444-4700
www.lifetimememory.com
PowerBook memory products

P.O. Box 33 8
Corte Madera, CA 94976
800 -8 51-1551
www.bookwares.com
Custom PowerBook covers and
AC adapters

Mark/Space Softworks
Global Village's $269 PC Card
modem uses 56Kflex technology to
deliver high-speed modem
connections with ISPs that support
the 56Kflex standard. Global Village
also offers a $379 combination
Ethernet/modem card with
56-kbps support.

111 W. Saint Jo hn, 4th Fl oor
San Jose, CA 95113
408 -2 93-7299
www.m arkspace.com
Alphanumeric-paging software

Introducing our new travel adapter and some cool
bookcovers to customize your PB 1400!
Input 220V or 11 OV, fits 1400, 2400, 3400
4"x I 5IS "x I" UL & SA approvals, light $ S5
adapters also available for PB 500
$125

Brushed Aluminium $59

Walnut & others $ 12 5
Negoro

$200

Bag on a Book $45
Captain Nemo

$ 59

Grey Pigskin

$24

Our web site has many more. We encourage you to use
either fax or e-mail for orders.
Laser Bullet

$ 59

bookwares
415 339 8900 415 339 8902 fax www.bookwares.com sales@bookwares.com
Sausalito, California
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Port
66 Fort Point Street
Norwalk, CT o68ss
800-242-3133 or 800-350-7678("'llllli. ._llll!!~
www.port.com
Carrying cases and accessories

Simple Technology
3001 Daimler Street
Santa Ana, CA 9270s
800-474-67s3 or 714-476-1180
www.simpletech.com
PowerBook memory products

Xtend's $99 PowerXtender lets
PowerBook users plug into the
special power outlets now being
added to many commercial
airliners; the ada pter can also plug
into an automobile cigarette
lighter.

Sophisticated Circuits

Metricom
980 University Avenue
Los Gatos, CA 9so30
800-5s2-6123 or 408-399-8200
www.metricom.com
Ricochet wireless modems

Kensington's $100 Saddlebag is a
heavy-duty carrying case for
PowerBooks that includes an ad
justable shoulder strap, backpack
style straps, and several storage
compartments.

Nirvana Research

so E. Commerce Drive, Suite Ms
Schaumburg, IL 60173
800-427-2624 or 847-538-7257
www.motorola.com
Modem PC Cards

P.O. Box s249
Santa Cruz, CA 9so63
408-4s9-8307
www.moof.com/nirvana/
welcome.html
MicNotePad digital-recording
software

Newer Technology

Ositech Communications

4848 Irving Street
Wichita, KS 67209
800-678-3726 or 316-943-0222
www.newertech.com
CPU upgrade cards, docking
stations, Ethernet cards, ADB
modems, and 16 -bit color
video cards

679 Southgate Drive
Guelph, ON N1G 4S2, Canada
888-674-8324, ext. 400
www.ositech.com
Ethernet/modem combination
PC Cards

Motorola

Nikon
1300 Walt Whitman Road
Melville, NY 11747
800-645-6687 or s16-547-4348
nikonusa .co m
PC Card digital cameras

Pilot Technology
9703 Valley View Road
Eden Prairie, MN 55344
800-682-4987 or 612-828-6002
www.pilot-tech.com
Docking stations, monitor stands

Tired of lugging around that big old
power brick? Try the Madson line
travel adapter, which measures
only 4.125 x 1.625 x I inches and
costs $85.

1901712oth Avenue N.E.
Suite 106
Both ell, WA 98011
800-827-4669 or 42s-48s-7979
www.so phisticated .co m
PowerBook keypad add-ons

Viking Components
30200 Avenida de las Banderas
Rancho Santa Margarita, CA
92688
800-484-5464 or 714-643-72s5
www.vikingcomponents.com
Modem PC Cards

Southland Micro Systems
7 Morgan
Irvine, CA 92618
800-2s5-4200 or
714-380 -1958, ext. 81
www.southlandmicro.com
PowerBook memory products

TDK Systems
136 New Mohawk Road
Nevada City, CA 9S9S9
916-478-8421
www.tdk.com
Modem PC Cards

Technology Works
4030 West Braker Lane, Suite soo
Austin, TX 787s9
800-833-6495
www.techworks.com
PowerBook memory products

VST Technologies
(Vector Software Technologies)
125 Nagog Park
Acton, MA 01720
so8-263-9700
www.vsttech.com
Expansion-bay storage products,
automobile-cigarette-lighter
power adapters, battery chargers,
and replacement batteries

Wired Inc.
1040-1s5 Grant Road
Building 155
Mountain View, CA 94040
41s-969-9300
www.wiredinc.com
DVD MPEG-2 decoder card
for the 3400

Xtend
U.S. Robotics
605 N. 5600 West
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
800-s27-8677 or 801-320-7000
www.usr.com/mobileusr
Ethernet, modem, and
combination Ethernet/
modem PC Cards and
wireless PC Cards

2 Faraday
Irvine, CA 92718
800-232-9836 or 714-462-2230
www.xmpi.com
PowerBook battery accessories

Zoom Telephonies
207 South Street
Boston, MA 02111
800-631-3116 o r 617-423-1072
www.zoomtel.com
Modem PC Cards
Metricom's Ricochet SE wireless
modem is much smaller than the
original Ricochet modem and

offers more battery life - up to
12 hours - for $349. Check with
Metricom to see if your area is
covered by this inexpensive, high
speed wireless network.

COOL toys
BY ANDREW GORE

Hot Shots
Digital imaging arrives for the PowerBook

POWERBOOKS and digita l cameras used to have about as much in co mmon as Cadillacs and ra dishes.
The relatively low-power CPU s and smaller, 8-bit-on ly disp lays t hat mo bile Macs used to be sadd led wit h
made t hem less-than-idea l imagi ng wo rkstat ions. That, combined with t he massive amount of sto rage
digita l images requ ire, pretty muc h left PowerBook photog raphy t o tru ly dedicated shutte rbugs.
Then last spri ng App le released t he PowerBook 340 0 series. A fa st 1/0 bu s, com bined with a sna ppy CPU,
a large i6- bit-color screen, a nd mult igigabyte internal storage (not including optiona l remova ble-sto rage
drives). transformed the Power Book into an idea l porta bl e platform for digital imaging.

Spy Gear
Create a third-party opportu
nity, and they will come  for
once this truism seems to be
true, as several vendors have
recently announced digital
imaging gadgets tailored to the
Power Book. One of them, from
Hitachi, is an impressive little
number with the melodious
name of M P-EG1A. Sound
like something straight out of
the CIA's Spy Gear Catalog?
Read on.
This camera, for a hefty
$2,499.95, does more than just
take a few snapshots: It can
record up to 20 minutes of
MPEG-1 video (352 x 240 pix
els) and take 3,000 JPEG pho
tos (7 40 x 480 pixels), l,ooo
JPEG photos with up to IO sec
onds of sound each, or up to 4
hours of audio attached to a
single image. It comes with a
260-MB Type III PC Card hard
drive and can either transfer

i REZ Kri tter

doesn't do is fire a laser or
spew out a smoke screen.
Maybe next year's model.

Kri tte r Country

images it< ctly to a PowerBook (by using included software) or output them to a TV
or VCR via built-in AV jacks.
The MP-EG1A has all the
controls you'd expect on a
camcorder - fast forward, rewind, play, record, and pause
- plus it has a r.8-inch LCD
display/viewfinder and a 6x
zoom (3x optical plus 2x digi
tal). The camera even has a
pivoting head, a stand, and a
credit-card-sized remote con
trol for taking those clandes
tine videos. It can run continuously for up to 40 minutes
on its single, rechargeable
lithium-ion battery and
weighs just under 20 ounces
with battery and PC Card hard
drive installed. About the only
thing this bit of 007 gadgetry

For those with budgets smaller
than MI5's, the iREZ Kritter
offers direct digital-video input to your Power Book for a
frugal $349.95. Although the
strange little device looks as if
it might get up off the top of
your PowerBook and walk
away, its bizarre appearance is
functional  the clawed feet
allow it to securely clutch the
top of a portable clamshell,
the perfect position from
which to record your smiling
face during your next video
teleconference.
The Kritter Cam connects
to a PC Card, which, taking advantage of ZoomedVideo support on the 3400- and 2400
series PowerBooks, transfers
video directly to a portable's
screen buffer at a full 30 fps at
16bit color and 320 x 240 pix
els (the number of frames per
second captured will depend
on the speed of your mobile
Mac's CPU). The Kritter also
supports digital zoom and al
lows users to control exposure,
shutter speed, and color
gamma. It comes with Kai's
Power Goo SE, Photo Soap SE,

and QuickTime Conferencing.
iREZ is also offering
CapSure, a $149 video-in PC
Card that allows a PowerBook
to preview video at up to 30
fps at 8-bit color and 640 x 480
pixels; video capture is at 3 20 x
240 pixels. The card requires
ZoomedVideo support (avail
able on 3400 and 2400
PowerBooks only) and has
NTSC-video-composite and
S-Video in.

Slot Shot
A video camera isn't the only
digital-imaging dongle you
can plug into a PC Card slot.
Nikon's Coolpix 100 is a PC
Card with a digital still camera
grafted on top.
The $399 Coolpix can take
up to forty-two 512-x-480-pixel
JPEG photos at standard reso
lution or 21 JPEG images in
high-resolution (albeit lowercompression) mode. The tiny
card-camera - which weighs
5 ounces and measures 6 x
r.33 inches - runs on four AA
batteries stored inside a handle
the Coolpix card plugs into
when it isn't in your Power
Book's PC Card slot. Want to
star in your own photo shoot?
The Coolpix has both a timer
and a built-in flash, just in case
you're standing in the dark. fEll
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PotverBooks are Made to Travel!
Lind Electronics is taking to the sky with PowerBook Adapters that allow you to connect to the
new seatback power systems being installed in many airlines as well as in your automobile, RV or
boat. Proud to be the premier EmPowerTM licensed manufacturer of laptop power adapters, only
Lind adapters have demonstrated that they meet with stringent FAA tests for low noise, rugged
ness and quality. . .•• Built by LIND the way you've come to expect ! ! !

For PowerBook Models:
3400, 2400, 1400 and DUO
Order Model #APA-24AP
For PowerBook Models:
5300and 190
Order Model #APA-5090AP
And when long PowerBook run times are
needed and normal power sources ai;e un
available, Lind's NiMH Auxiliary Power
Packs will keep you going. These light
weight packs will provide you up to an
additional 7 hours of portable run time!
For PowerBook Models:
3400, 2400, 1400 and DUO
Order Model# APP-240-1

' LIND ELECTRONICS, INC.

• .• ,

Call:(800) 897-8993

6414 Cambridge Street
Minneapolis, MN 55426

http://www.lindelectronics.com
e-mail: lrlind@lindelectronics.com
fax #612-927-7740,ph #612-927-6303

ired of going around i·
digitizing, editing, and comp
video? Maybe you haven't had the rig
the job. Let Hitachi's new MP-EG1A MPEG ca.m
put you in the fast lane. It's the only digital
video camera in the world that creates MPEG
files-and in real time, no less! Now you can
transfer MPEG or JPEG files by directly connect
ing to the PC-type III slot in your PowerBook ·
or using the optional SCSI Adapter (MPADS1A).
And nothing's simpler than dropping the MPEG
video clip into your Quicklime™ 3.0 Mac
software. That's a real productivity tool.
Capacity specifications are approximate.

HITACHI
A TOTALLY NEW VISION
www.mpegcam.net
1- 800-HITACHI FAX: 1-770-279-5699

c Copyright 1997 Hitachi, Ltd. All other brand and product names are property of their respective owners.

The Picture-Perfect Desktop
WANT TO KNOW WHAT SOMEONE'S REALLY LIKE?
by

Joseph

LOOK AT THEIR DESKTOP.

Schorr

he desktop is one of the most
fundamental parts of the Mac's
file-management system- and
also one of the most revealing.
Your desktop pattern , yo ur
choice of fonts, your custom icons
and how you choose to arrange
them all provide an instant snap
shot of who you are and how you
work. H ave you ever noticed how desktop
aesthetics vary wildly from user to user?
I know one woman who keeps all her
desktop icons (the Trash, hard drive,
mow1ted fiJe servers, everything) in one
impossibly tight clwnp at the bottom left
corner of her screen-all against a forbid
ding desktop background of solid black.
Another guy in my office has wallpapered
his desktop with that cloying Teddy Bears
pattern, and he uses 24-point BrushScript
as his icon font. This guy doesn't have to
worry about security problems on his Mac;
no one else in the office can even stand to
look at his machine, let alone tamper with it.
In keeping with the spirit of desktop
individuality, here's a collection of tips
for transforming your desktop into a
workspace that is uniquely your own.
Picture This ...

Thanks to Mac OS S's Desktop Pictures
control panel, you can now decorate your
desktop with full-screen pictures instead
of just tiled patterns. Open the control
panel and click on the Picture button,
and you can drag a picture file onto the

minidesktop in the control-panel win
dow to install it. You're not just limited to
standard Mac PICT files; you can also
turn any GIF, JPEG, or Adobe Photo
shop image into a desktop graphic. Here
are some tips to keep in mind when
installing new desktop pictures:
•The fastest way to access the Desk
top Pictures control panel is to simply
control-click on the desktop itself. A con
textual pop-up menu appears with the
command Change Desktop Background,
which opens the Desktop Pictures con
trol panel.

•Using this undocumented trick,
you can create a desktop picture from a
selection within an image file, instead of
the whole file. Open an image file in a
drag-and-drop-aware program, such as
SimpleText; select the portion of the pic
ture you want to use; and then drag your
marqueed selection directly into the Desk
top Pictures control panel. Your selection
will become a new desktop picture.
•For the most-impressive results, try
to use images that contain exactly the
right number of pixels to fill your
continues
www.macworld.com
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center for creating a unique desktop background.
Designer Desktop I Here are some of the trieks and shortcutsisyouthecandesign
use when setting up desktop pictures and patterns.
THE DESKTOP PICTURES CONTROL PANEL

Drag a picture onto the mini

Using the arrow keys to change

desktop to install it as your

the pattern behind the picture

desktop picture; drag it into the

saves you from having to click

Trash to remove it.

on the Pattern button.
Control-cl ick on the mini
desktop to access a menu with
positioning options and com
mands for removing or finding

Position a picture within the

picture files.

desktop window by using the

Iii Scale to Screen
Iii Fill Screen

option key in conjunction with
the arrow keys.

Position Automatically

Picture

Find Picture File
Remove Picture

This line displays the dimen

----< 

Press

~- F

to locate the original

image file used to create a desk
top picture.

Zach on tricycle

sions of the current desktop
picture in pixels, along with its
file size . Pictures with dimen 

-+t--- - - -+-

sions that match your screen

288 b~ 282, 240 K

IJ!l
__ce_n_t_e_r_on_sc_r_e_e_n_ _.__J
l~

size work best.

._I

Instead of clicking on Set Desk

[ Remove Picture .I
Set Desktop

top , you can press

~ -W

to

close the co ntrol panel and
then press return to activate
the Set button .

screen-640 by 480 pixels for a 14-inch
monitor, for example. This way, the con
trol panel won't distort the image or
leave gaps around the edges.
• Once you've installed a desktop pic
ture, control-clicking on the minidesktop
within the control panel itself brings up
yet another contextual pop-up menu that
lets you control how your picture will be
positioned on the desktop-scaled to fill
the screen, tiled, centered, and so on (see
"Designer Desktop").
•Pressing ~ -F in the Desktop Pic
tures control panel when a picture is in
stalled automatically takes you to the Find
er and locates the original image file from
which the desktop picture was created.
• There are three ways to remove a
desktop picture: You can drag it from the
minidesktop to the Trash, click on the
Remove button, or control-click on the
minidesktop and choose the Remove Pic
ture command. But if you're replacing
one picture with another, you don't have
to use any of these commands; dragging
a new picture onto the control panel
automatically clears the previous picture.
• Drag a whole folder of image files
to the Desktop Pictures control panel,
and the Mac randomly chooses from
among the files and installs a different
desktop picture each time you start up.
158
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• The pop-up menu in the Desktop
Pictures control panel gives you just a
few options for positioning a desktop
picture-you can have the picture cen
tered, stretched to fill the screen, tiled
across the screen in rows, or proportion
ately scaled. However, by using the arrow
keys in conjunction with the option
key, you can fine-tune the positioning
of your picture. Pressing the option and
up-arrow keys with the Center On
Screen option selected, for example,
aligns your picture with the top of the
desktop (against the menu bar). Pressing
option-left arrow shifts the picture to
the screen's far-left edge. With the Tile
On Screen option selected, you can use
these same keystrokes to determine the
starting point for tiling a picture.
• Want to try something weird?
Take a snapshot of your desktop by
using the Mac's built-in screen-capture
command: ~ -shift-3. Then take the
resulting picture file (which ap pears on
your hard disk as Picture 1) and install
it as a desktop picture. The wild result:
all your desktop icons appear directly
on top of exact replicas of themselves.
Start dragging things around, and you'll
think you're seeing double. Try this on
a coworker, and watch him get very,
very confused.

Bring Out the Buttons

There's more to custom desktop design
than placing a cool photo in the back
ground. Mac OS S's improved View op
tions, for example, allow you to place large
or small Launcher-like buttons on the
desktop. Drag a bunch of buttons together,
and you can create a launcher bar for one
click access to frequently used files.
While buttons are convenient, you
might find that you have trouble position
ing them on tl1e desktop. You can't drag a
button, since just one click launches it.
The secret is to drag buttons around by
their names, not by the icons themselves.
For a sleeker launcher bar, eliminate
the button names-actually, just drop the
names below the line of visibility on the
desktop. The trick to getting buttons into
this position is to place a second button
above the one you want to drop to the bot
tom of the screen and then drag-select
over both buttons. T hen click on the name
of the upper button to drag both into the
desired position. When you're done, click
on the desktop to deselect the buttons and
then drag the upper button away, leaving
the lower button nestled at the bottom of
the screen, its name completely hidden. m
JO SEPH SCHORR is coau thor of Mar&orld Mac

Secrets, fourth edition (IDG Books Worldwide, 1996).
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PICK-ME-UP?
CALL DR. FARALLONSM FOR A FREE PRESCRIPTION OF

SPEED. AND YES-IT' S LEGAL!

Speed is absolutely essential in today's fast-paced business
world. With file sizes growing and speed-intensive applications
running constantly, your network will no doubt have a little
congestion. When the over-the-counter remedies are no longer
enough, you might need the advice of an expert. Leave the
diagnosis to Dr. Farallon. No matter what kind of network
you're running, Dr. Farallon can prescribe the remedy you need
to increase productivity and profitability.
Send Your Files S. T.A.T.
If your file transfers across the network are slow and time-consum
.ing, Timbuktu• Express is the remedy for you. Designed to run
on any network, Timbuktu Express is file acceleration software
that will dramatically increase your network's performance by
as much as 450%. So give your files the kick-start they need to get
moving at their highest potential.
By-pass Network Slowdowns
Improving performance on your existing Ethernet network can
be easily achieved with a Starlet• Switch from Farallon. By broad
casting traffic only to the designated segment of your network,
the Starlet Switch can drastically reduce traffic, thereby increasing
overall network performance.
For sending files over a wide area network connection to clients
or service bureaus, be sure to ask Dr. Farallon about our Netopia~
family of ISDN, Frame Relay, Fractional Tl and Tl Internet
Routers.

Speed Your Way To Recovery
If your network is clogged from too many large files, Fast Ethernet
is the answer. With 10 times the bandwidth of traditional 1OBase-T
Ethernet, Farallon's Fast Ethernet cards, hubs and switches will
have your file transfers moving at top speed in no time.
So to cure your network performance maladies, call Dr. Farallon
to receive a FREE diagnosis and prescription for a customized
treatment.

Schedule your FREE network check-up today
by calling, 1-800-613-4954. For more
information, visit www.farallon.com/ dr.farallon
Network specialists are standing by.
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The pocket-size
Sony DSC-F1 Digital Still Camera

stores up to 108 images at
eye-popping 640 x 480 resolution
(thanks to Sony's progressive scan CCD technology),
plus features a RealView™ color LCD screen,
rechargeable Lithium Ion battery and more.

For

more info: 1-888-552-7669 or www.sony.com / creativity

he facial. The bellyburner. The chicken . The champ . Capture all the action , and show the world instantly with the DSC-F1 Digital Still Camera
om Sony. The DSC-F1 is packed with features , including a rechargeable battery, LCD screen, built-in flash and more. Like wireless

10

capabilities, which let you beam your favorite shots straight into your Sony Notebook for e-mailing or Sony's

igital Photo Printer for dazzling color snapshots . Plus, the DSC-F1 works seamlessly with the preloaded software on Sony VAIO
mputers right out of the box, making it a snap to download , manipulate and share images with
edge ballers everywhere. So grab a DSC-F1 . And watch your creativity fly like a red ball at recess.

SONY

The

Bible Series-

from IDG Books Worldwide
1

The Bestselling Bible Series
is Loaded with Features:
• Expert authors-including many
software trainers and consultants
• A-to-Z coverage of high tech topics
from software programs to
Mac programming
• Easy-to-read format-complete with
helpful charts, tables, and step-by-steps

100%
COMPREHENSIVE
AUTHORITATJVE
WHAT YOU NEED

• ABonus CD-ROM-packed with
time-saving and entertaining programs
personally selected by the author!
• Bibles cover all the hottest topics!
• Macworld®Photoshop®4 Bible
by Deke McClelland ISBN: 0-7645-4005-X S49.99 w/ CD

• Macworld®Illustrator®Bible
by Ted Alspach ISBN: 0-7645-4027-0 $39.99

• Macworld®FreeHand'M 7 Bible
by Deke McClelland ISBN: 0-7645-4015-7 $39.99

• Macworld®Mac®OS 8 Bible
by Lon Poole ISBN: 0-7845-4036-X $34.99

Check Out These Other Magnificient
Mac litles from IDG Books!
• Macworlll® Mac'" Secrets'", 4th Edition
•Macs'" For Dummies'", 5th Edition
• Mac'" OS BFor Dummies'"
• Mac'" OS BFor Dummies"' Quick Reference
• Macworlll® PageMaker"' 6.5 Bible
• Macworlll® Photoshop"' 4 Instant Expert
• Mac'" Programming For Dummies'", 2nd Edition
•Macs'" For Kids & Parents'"
• Macworlll® ClarisWOrks'" Office Bible
• Macworl!l«I QuarkXpress'" 4 Bible

Pick up a copy
at your favorite
bookstore or
software store
or call 800.762.2974
(24 hrs. a day, 7 days a week)
or order from
www.idgbooks.com

For information on volume order discounts
(25 or more copies) call Andrea Lopez at 650.655.3090

Tho IDG Books Worldwide logo is a lradomark undor OKClusivo llcense to IDG Books Woridwide. Inc., from ln!erna!ional Data Group. l11c. All other trademarks are tile property ol 1holr rospoctive owners.

secrets

Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
by

Every time you open the handy Connect
To accessory program from the Mac OS

Lon

Poole

applet does. Look for the following com
mand near the beginning of the script,
and change the URL in it to the one that
you want used by default:

8 Apple menu, you see the same URL in

set defaultURL to "http://www.apple
.com"

its dialog box, namely http://www.apple

Save the changed applet, and close
its Script Editor window. This causes
the applet to lose its custom icon, but
the applet still works. Of course, you
can copy and paste the custom icon from
the Get Info window of the original
Connect To applet to the Get Info
window of the modified applet. You can

.com (Apple's main home page). The
URL is preselected (highlighted), so you
can replace it by typing another URL you
want to connect to. If you don't want to
type a new URL every time you connect
to the Web, you can change Connect To
so it displays a different default URL.
Actually, you should change a copy of
Connect To so you have the original file
as a fallback.
You can change your copy of Connect
To with the Script Editor application that
comes with Mac OS 8, because Connect
To is actually an AppleScript applet (small
application). It doesn't look like an applet,
because it has a custom icon. In addition,
Apple changed its four-letter file type
from APPL (the file type for ordinary
applications) to APPD (the file type for
applications that the Finder automati
cally puts in the Apple Menu Items fold
er when you drag them to the System
Folder icon).
The Script Editor application can't
open the copy you make of Connect
To unless you change the copy's file type
to APPL. There are many utilities that
can change file types, including Apple's
free ResEdit resource editor (use its Get
File/Folder Info command) and my long
time favorite, Daniel Azuma's free Fi le
Typer application.
After changing the fi le type of the
Connect To copy, open it with Seri pt Edi
tor (which is in the AppleScript folder
inside the Apple Extras folder on the Mac
OS 8 start-up disk). You'll see the Apple
Script script that determines what the

browser is used when you enter an
http:// URL in the Connect To dialog
box as well as when you double-click
the Browse the Internet applet on the
Mac OS 8 desktop.

Covert Crayons

Q

I love Mac OS 8 (so far, at least). In
• all the demos I saw before purchas
ing OS 8, there was a color picker with a
crayon look. Where is this feature?
RO N DOBBS

Sioux City, Iowa

A

also rename the modified applet like any
other file in the Finder.
Incidentally, the Connect To applet
uses the settings in the Internet Config
application to determine which Internet
application to use for Web browsing,
e-mail, FTP access, and so on. To change
these settings, open Internet Config
(it's in the Internet Utilities fo lder in
side the Internet folder on the Mac OS 8
start-up disk) and click the Helpers
button. For example, the Helpers set
ting for HTTP determines which Web

There are two places
• in Mac OS 8 itself
where you can use the new
color picker. For one, it
appears when you choose
Other from the Text High
light pop-up menu in the
Color section of the Appear
ance control panel. The new
color picker also appears
wh en you click any of the
label colors in the dialog
box of the Finder's Prefer
ences command. (Notice that
in OS 8 you don't set these
colors in the Color or Labels
control panels.) In addi
tion, the new color picker
should appear in application programs
that let you specify a color by using
the standard Mac OS color picker. For
example, in a C larisWorks paint docu
ment or paint frame (but not in other
kinds of ClarisWorks documents or
frames), you can select a new fill or line
color by tearing off the fill color or
the line color palette and double-click
ing an existing color that you want
to replace with another color from the
new color picker.
continues
www.macworld.com
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Long File Names

Q

Is it possible to maintain a file name
• with more than eight characters
when transferring files from the Mac OS
to Windows 95 or NT and vice versa?
C. S. CHOW

Honolulu, Hawaii

A

The DOS Mounter control panel,
• from Software Architects (425/
487-0122, www.softarch.com), truncates
Windows 95 file names, which can be up
to 2 55 characters long, to the 31-charac
ter limit of the current Mac OS. (Apple
plans to increase the limit to 2 55 charac
ters and make other major fi ling-system
improvements in a forthcoming update
of Mac OS 8, although it may be a while
before the Find and Save dialog boxes
give you access to the longer file names.
(For details, see "Apple Readies Revision
to Mac OS,'' News, in this issue.) For
example, a Windows 95 file named Ener
gy Saving Procedures for Office Equip
ment might become Energy Saving Pro
cedure-DLE.doc. The DLE are random
characters that DOS Mounter generates
to ensure a unique file name. The .doc is
the DOS file-name extension that identi
fies the application with which to open
the file (in this case, Microsoft Word).
If you copy Mac files to Windows 95
disks, DOS Mounter retains the full file
names. In addition, DOS Mounter retains
the traditional DOS file names (eight
characters plus a three-character exten
sion) when transferring to or from DOS,
Windows 3.1, or Windows 95.

and Power Macs). In addition, the Finder
now contains most of the functionality
formerly provided by the following files,
making them obsolete: C lipping Exten
sion, Desktop Printer Extension, Finder
Scripting Extension, Network Extension,
and PC Card Extension.
Mac OS 8 works with QuickDraw
GX typography and graphics but not GX
printing, so you don't need GX printer
drivers or GX printing extensions. All
PowerTalk files are also useless with OS 8,
including Catalogs Extension, DigiSign
Extension, Mailbox Extension, Mail
Folders Extension, PowerTalk Extension,
and PowerTalk Manager. Finally, new
control panels and the Finder itself have
supplanted the functions of the following
control panels: Color, Desktop Patterns,
File Sharing, Monitor, Labels, Sharing
Setup, and Views.

fmnus from Finder c
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Q

Under System 7.6.1 and earlier, the
• performance of text operations on
a Power Mac benefited by keeping the
WorldScript Power Adapter fi le in the
Extensions folder. Do I still need that file
in Mac OS 8?
NI C HOLAS

C I POLLA
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To add or change a keyboard equivalent for a Finder command, use ResEd it to open t he

select the t hi rd character before the menu item's name and type t he keyboard equ ivalent you want to assign.

Q

Whenever I turn on my 7100/66,
. the clock has to be reset, along with
the highlight colors, map, an d alert
sounds that I have set. I suspect the bat
tery needs to be replaced . Is this some
thing for a dealer, or can I do it myself?
The manual doesn't say what replacement
battery to use.
RrcK KEE N E
via lvlflcworld Online

You don 't need that fi le, because
• it's built into the Mac OS 8 Sys
tem file. So are CFM-68K 4.0 (the Code
Fragment Manager for 680XO Macs,
which enables them use America Online
3.0, LaserWriter 8.4.2, OpenDoc, Cyber
dog, and more) and ObjectSupportLib
1.2 .l (for AppleScript support on 680XO

Name

fmn2 resource (in Mac OS 8, left) or fmnu resource (prior to Mac OS 8, right) in a copy of the Fi nder. Then

Fairfield, Connecticut

A

Stu

1251
34
1252
274
1253
150
16
1254
1255
146
1256 ~f.J~ fmnu ID = 1255 from Finder COP! ;;;.;@§
1276 000000
000 I 0009 0000 04£7 00000000
jl

';

Clock-Battery Replacement
Obsolete in OS 8

number 742 -001 1, Hitachi Maxell ER3S,
Tadiran TL510 1 or TL2150, Elec
trochem 3B26, Eternacell T04/41, Varta
VL1/2AA, or Radio Shack 23 -026). Some
older Macs and all newer Macs (includ
ing the 7100/80, 8100/100, and 8100/
11 0) use different clock batteries . You'll
find Apple part numbers for batteries
for all but the latest Macs, which
shou ldn't need batteries yet, in Apple's
Technical Information Library article
11751, which is available on the Web
(til.info .apple.com).
Apple considers the clock battery
replaceable on some desktop Macs and
includes instructions in the owner's man
uals for these models . T he 7100 is not one
of these, probably because the battery is
kind of hard to get to, but you can remove
the Mac's cover (as described in the com
puter's manual), eyeball the battery, and

A

These sound like classic symp
• toms of a dead clock battery, all
right. The 7100/66 uses the same battery
as the 6100/60, 6100/66, 8100/80, and
many other desktop Mac models as far
back as the Mac II and SE. It's a l /2AA
size, 3.6V lithium battery (Apple part

decide for yourself whether you want to
try replacing it. The 7lOO's clock battery
is under the disk drives and is accessible
from the side of the computer with its
cover off. You'll find pictures of the bat
tery for this and other models on the
Macintosh Battery Web site (www
.academ.com/info/macintosh/).
Keep in mind that while the cover is
off the computer you could accidentally
damage something inside that would be
expensive to repair. Proceed with caution;
if you're the least bit squeamish, let a
technician po the work.
The specific procedure for replacing
a clock battery varies, because the bat
tery's location depends on the computer
model. The following description gives
you an idea of the work involved. Before
replacing the battery, it's a good idea to
continues
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•

To buy smart when you're choosing
Mac OS hardware or software.

use the free TechTool program to save the
settings stored in the computer's parame
ter RAM (PRAM). The PRAM stores a
number of control-panel settings, as well
as secret settings such as number of hours
the computer has been used, and remov
ing the battery may reset them to factory
defaults. To replace a Mac's clock battery,
remove the computer's cover and touch
the metal power supply housing to drain
off any static charge you may be carry
ing. Next, pry off the plastic cage that
covers the battery. Carefully note the ori
entation of the old battery's positive and
negative ends. T hen pop out the old bat
tery and snap in a new one with the same
orientation as the old one. Replace the
battery cage and the Mac cover, and
restart the computer. If you saved PRAM
settings with TechTool, use it now to
restore the settings. Otherwise, check
your control-panel settings and change
them as needed.

Vocal Proofreader

scrutinizing. and evaluating the
performance and quality of the
products you need. With real-world
testing. we measure performance
by real-life standards. Using the
system and applications you'd use
to complete the tasks you're faced
with every day. our experts come
up with answers that matter to you.
You can rely on Macworld Lab Test
results-We test the products the

r:rlnl
L..!!!:J

There's one specific benefit of
using Text-to-Speech that I
didn't see mentioned in Joseph Schorr's
excellent Secrets column ("The Mac
Speaks Out," August 1997), although it
may be obvious to some. I've used Text
to-Speech as an administrative assistant
who proofreads my writing without any
disturbing human tendency to skim over
errors. Redundancies and other problems
that go undetected when read silently
become immediately noticeable when
heard in the efficient, yet soothing, voice
of trusty Text-to-Speech Fred.
JOH N

way you use them.

BOXM EYE R

Bristol, Pennsylvania

Personally, I like Victoria.-L.P

Faster File Sharing

rTinl
L..!!!:J

If you have ever shared files from
your computer, you know how
bogged down your Mac can get. T he
slowdown is, of course, compounded
when the file sharing is done remotely.
The best way to combat this is to create a
RAM disk and put all the items that you
want to share in it. T hen share the RAM
disk. Trust me; it works. A friend of mine
copied almost lMB from my computer
while I typed this letter. My computer
166
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MATT RADTKE

Jefferson , Wisconsin

From Find File to Trash

r:ri"nl
L..!!!:J

When you use Find File in Mac
OS 8, a bug prevents you from
successfully dragging multiple items that
you have selected in the Items Fou nd
window to the Trash. You can work
around this problem by dragging the
found items to an alias of the Trash.
MARTI N

GONZALVEZ

Nutley, New J ersey

About This Computer: The Menu

r:ri"nl If you choose About T his Com
L..!!!:J puter from the Apple menu in

you 've got to put it to the test.
Macworld Lab is on the job, testing.

never began to slow down, respond slow
ly, or have any of the side effects that
come with remote-access sha ring, even
though I was using Word 6!

Mac OS 8, you can do more than review
a list of open programs and the memory
they use. Control-click any listed pro
gram to pop up a contextual menu from
which you can bring up Mac OS Help,
switch to the program, or open the Get
Info window for the program. When I
first saw this list of open programs in Sys
tem 7.0, I wondered, Why can't you use
this to switch among them? Now you can!
ADAM

B.

MARK

via Macworld Online

Finder Keyboard Shortcuts

r:ri"nl As you may know, adding or
L..!!!:J modifying :!€-key equiva lents in
the Finder was pretty straightforward
prior to Mac OS 8. Using ResEdit, you
opened the particular fmnu resource for
the Finder menu that included the menu
item whose keyboard equivalent you
wanted to change, selected the third char
acter before the menu item's name, and
changed it to the keyboard-equiva lent
character you wanted. For example, you
could open frnnu resource ID 12 55, select
the third character before the Empty
Trash command, and change it to a T,
thereby making the keyboard equivalent
for Empty Trash be :ll:-T.
When I got my hands on Mac OS 8,
I found that the same procedure works,
continues
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except that the resource is named fmn2.
All the Finder menus are different in Mac
OS 8, so be careful. And of course, always
work on a copy of the Finder or any other
file you change with ResEdit. "Keys to the
Finder" shows how to edit an fmnu
resource or an fmn2 resource.
MI C HA E L SAJ I

West Hills, California

There are other ways to add keyboard shortcuts
to Finder menus, such as downloadingfiles whose
contentsyou can copy and paste with ResEdit into
the Finder and installing macro utilities that can
attach a keyboard shortcut to any action. But
this method is free, pretty easy, and lets you pick
your own keyboard equivalents. Note that there
are actually two fnzn2 resourcesfor each menu in
the Mac OS 8 Finder. One is used when the
Simple Finder option is turned offin the Find
er's Preferences dialog box, and the other is used
when this option is turned on. Here are the
resource IDs forfmn2: 521 File, 522 Edit, 523
View, 524 Special, 527 File (simple), 528 Edit
(simple), 529 View (simple), 530 Special (sim
ple) . The fmnu resource IDs for the Finder prior
to Mac OS 8 are 1252 File, 1253 Edit, 1254
View, 1255 Special, 1256 Label.- L.P.

Cache Check

Macworld

*****

Macworld Star Ratings evaluate overall

rTlnl

product quality in a quick. easy-to-read
format. assigning each product not just a

Star Rating . but also a Star Score between 0.0 and 10.0. So even if two
products receive the same number of stars. you can compare quality
down to the decimal point.

If you're runnin? Mac OS 8, you
may have noticed your Mac
slowing down after you've zapped the
parameter RAM (PRAM). Zapping the
PRAM resets the Disk Cache setting (in
the Memory control panel) to the lowest
setting (96K) . Try resetting the Disk
Cache to at least l ,024K; you'll notice a
big differe nce in opening windows and
emptying the Trash.

L..!...!.!:J

T OM N EG R I N O

Culver City, C1l/iforni11

m

Macworld Star Ratings are

LON PO O LE answers readers' questions and selects

the most precise. the most

latest book is M11cworld Mac OS 8 Bible (IDG Books

re ader-submitted tips for this monthl y column. H is

Worldwide, 1997).

accurate. the most reliable
Shareware mentioned in Quick Tips is available from

product evaluations out there.

Macworld Online (www.macwo rld.com) or America
On li ne (kerword M acworld) .

And you won't find them

We pay from $2 5 to $100 for tips on how to
use M acs, pe rip hera ls, or softwa re. Send questions

anywhere but in Macworld.

o r tips to quicktips@macworld.com or Macworld
Quick Tips, 50 1 Second St., San Francisco, CA 94107.
All published subm issions become the sole property
of M acworld. Du e to th e high vo lu me of mail
received, we can't pro vide personal responses.
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Build aCivilization to
Stand the Te
*****
Computer Gaming World

"Simply the Best"
·..-

1'l:f6tegy Plus

1lill lri

THE ULTIMATE VERSION OF THE BEST-SELLING STRATEGY GAME
Make every critical social, economic and political decision as you build an empire to span history. Compete against and defeat
some of the greatest leaders of all time. Encounter historical tribes like the Celts, Japanese, Vikings and Sioux. Create Wonders
of the World like Leonardo da Vmci's Workshop and Sun Tzu's War Academy. It's strategy. It's discove7. It's your destiny.
So plan your every move carefully. Because in this game, you either stand the test of time or you re history.
Created by

-""PROSlt

©1996, 1997 MicroProse Software, Inc. and W1ZardWorks
Group, Inc. Sid Meiers Civilization s a registered
trademark of MicroProse Software, Inc.

Available at

~AU1ft£=~~
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THE COMPUf'DI .$U'PBfS1'0flE e
l•BOO•COMPUSA
J·•00·2d6• 7•72

System Requirements: Any 68030 or hi2her Macintosh with at~ 8ltlll RAM,
color monitor and CO.ROM drive. AOO aoceleratfd for Power ltlacintosh.

2300 Berkshire lane No.,Plymouth, MN 55441 • 6J2.509·76oo
Call for a free cmalog or vish our webshe at www.wizwodcs.rom

Circle 31 on reader service card

Adobe PageMaker 6.5

PUT IT IN PRINT,
PUT IT ONLINE,
PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
to make your ideas stand out.
If you're not already using Adobe• PageMaker• 6.5 you
should really take a look at it. Because only PageMaker 6.5
has direct-to-HTML and PDF export built right in-to take
your documents out to the Web and everywhere else. With
Photoshop•-style layers, optional text and graphics frames,
and automatic reformatting. With a broader range of color
libraries and powerful color management tools. And with
the same intuitive drag-and-drop interface and common
keyboard commands you're already using with Adobe
Photoshop and Illustrator.• Whether you're on Macintosh~
Windows• 95, or even Windows NT," PageMaker 6.5 can
help your ideas stand out-in print and beyond.
TAKE A LOOK FOR YOURSELF. OUR FREE CD
"I T's TIME TO TRY ADOBE PAGEMAKER"
HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO GET STARTED.

For your own copy,
just call 800 422-3623.
You'll like what you see.
http://www.adobe.com
Source Code 34003
Adobe, the Adobe logo, PageMaker, Photoshop,and lllumator are registered trademarks
of Adobe Systems lncorporated.Macimosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer,
Inc. Windows and Windows NT are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

e 1997 Adobe Systems Incorporated.All riqhts reserved.
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Stupid JavaScript Tricks
THREE SIMPLE JAVA SC RIPTS THAT ADD SP ICE TO YOUR WEB PAGES
by

Jim

Heid

ant to perk up your Web
pages? Try a spot of Java
Script to enhance your
pages' interactivity and
make them easier to navi
gate. JavaScript's name
implies it's a simple, easy
to-learn scripting lan
guage. The truth is that
JavaScript is a full-fledged programming
language that requires considerable pro
gramming skills to master fully.
But that doesn't mean it isn't useful
to the rest of us-far from it. There are
innumerable ways to spice up a Web page
wi th JavaScripts, and there are just as
many sources for canned scripts that you
can apply to your pages with just a few
easy modifications.
This month, I present three Java
Script tricks for you to try. Ranging from
extremely simple to fairly complex, they
illustrate how JavaScript can enhance a
Web site's user interface to make it more
dynamic and CD-ROM-like.
Because J avaScript isn't fun to type
and because, as with any programming
language, typos equal fai lure-the longer
scripts aren't printed here. To get the
complete scripts and for links to more
JavaScript information sources, visit
www.heidsite.com.
Where the Scripts Live

All of the scripts I present here are client
side scripts: They execute on a computer

that is run nin g a JavaScript-capable
Web browser. When the browser reads a
page containing a script, a J avaScript
interpreter swings into action and exe
cutes the script.
Generally, client-side JavaScripts live
directly witl1in an HTML page. I say
"generally" because it's possible to store a
script in a separate file and then call it
from an HTML page. This is a useful
technique if you want to run the same
large script on multiple pages.
V\That about that phrase JavaScript-

capable browser? There are just two, but

they are the top two browsers: Netscape
Navigator and M icrosoft Internet
Explorer. JavaScript debuted in Naviga
tor 2.0, and Netscape has enhanced it for
each Navigator release.
For Internet Explorer 3.0, Microsoft
developed its own implementation of
J avaScript, called ]Script. The two are
ve1y similar, altl10ug·h there are enough
incompatibilities to make life difficult for
advanced scripters. (\iVould you expect
contin1tes
www . macworld.com
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Fun with Status Bars
JavaScript lets you control the
contents of the browser's status
bar, that area at the bottom of
the browser window where
URLs and download-status
information appear. You can
take advantage of this to pro
vide feedback and information .
Default Messages With
the JavaScript defaultStatus
property, you can specify a
message that appears in the sta
tus bar as long as that page is
visible. When visitors move the
mouse pointer over a link, the
link's URL replaces the message .
But when they move the point
er off a link, the default mes
sage reappears. You might use
this script to provide help for

beginners ("Click on the under
lined te xt to go to other
pages") or to give a brief
description of a page ("Sub
scribe to our e-mail newsletter
here ").
This script displays a mes
sage in the browser's status bar.
<script>
defaultStatus = "Welcome to
the Acme Corporation Web site."
</script>
Rollover Messages A
slightly more complex variation
on the theme involves display
ing a different status-bar mes
sage for each link on a page.
When the pointer moves over a
link, a message rather than a
URL appears in the status bar.

Use this feature to provide a
brief description of the link
("About our products" or
"Check out our Web cam") .
This rollover status-bar trick
works not only with hypertext
links but also with the links in
clie nt-side image maps (dis
cussed in Media, July 1996).
In order to have a message
appear when the mouse pointer
is over a link or within an
image-map hot spot, you
should place this tag within the
link. Type your message be
tween the single quotes in the
onMouseOver statement. The
onMouseOut statement clears
the status bar when the pointer
leaves the link.

<a href="products.html"
onMouseOver = "status=
'Learn about our products'; return
true;"

onMouseOut = "status=";">
Products</a>

I1...,1@1......_

.. .... ..... eorpor••..., ..... . ....I

A default message appears while
the page is visible.

Site Directory

7 1/® I

LNm-.t ...- orodlJoU

A rollover message appears only
when the mouse pointer is over
a hot spot.

Rollover Graphic Buttons
Eyecatching
buttons that
change color or shape when the
mouse pointer moves over
them are one of my favorite
JavaScript tricks. So-called roll
over buttons have a dynamic,
CD-ROM-style appearance.
A somewhat lengthy script,
excerpted here, enables you to
create rollover buttons. You can
download the entire script from
www.heidsite.com .
Alas, this script doesn 't
work in Microsoft Internet

Explorer. It does work in Net
scape Navigator 3.X and 4.0,
though, and it doesn't cause
error messages in Explorer.
Before using this script, you
must create two graph ics for
each button : One graphic con
tains the button in its normal
form, and the other contains it
in its rollover form . Both must
be the same size.
TIP: This script pairs up
nicely with the status-bar mes
sage script. When visitors move

anythjng else fro m the Microsoft-Net
sca pe riva lry?) Of the scripts presented
here, all but on e, Rollover Grapru c But
tons, work o n both Naviga tor and Inter
n et Explorer 3 .0 and later versions, on
both the Mac and Windows. T he but
ton-ro llover script do esn 't work on Inter
net Explo rer, but it doesn 't cause any
problems or error m essages.
In your travels with J avaScript, you 'll
som etim es see scri pts enclosed witilln th e
<script> and </script> ta gs; at other times
you'll see scri pts used as attributes for
eristing H TML tags. Scripts can reside
in different places withm an HTM L
page. Generally, scripts used as attribu tes
172
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the pointer over a button , the
button changes shape and a
status-bar message appears.
Dynamic enough for you?
<a href="intro.html"
onMouseOver= "over
('introduction');
window.status='What is No
Back Roads?'; return true;"
onMouseOut= " out
('introduction')"><imgname=
'introduction'
src="gfx/
introduction-o.gif" height=14
width=97 border=O></a>

for H TML tags perform a simple task
that relates to th e tag itse lf-fo r exa mple,
adding a m essage to th e status bar when
the m ouse pointer is ove r a hyperlink.
Scripts sandwiched between <script> and
</script> are typ ica lly more compl ex and
often defin e tasks th at are called else
where in the page- for example, swap
ping o ne g raphic with ano th er when the
m ouse pointer m oves over a link gra phic.
Using the Canned Scripts
W ith the appeti zer out o f the way, now
let's m ove on to the m ain course. Each of
th e scripts included in this articl e (plus
on e bonus script for crea tin g a rem o te-

rill Netscaoe: u Ui;D I

I ....

l •~w• l
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These rollover buttons (from the
www.webmonster.net site) use a
script similar to the one I've
posted. The image on the right
shows what happens when you
move the mouse over the button.

control naviga ti on wi ndow) is available at
www.heidsite.com . Each contains com
m en ts on how to m odify the script for
your pages.
These co mmen ts don 't describe in
detail how the scripts work. (I myself am
n o t a J ava Script p rogra mmer-the
scripts here are ones that I've picked up
from books and J avaScript resource sites.
I've listed severa l good sources in
"Where to L ea rn Mo re about J ava 
Script.") But th at's th e beauty of Java
Script. We nonprogra mmers can work
with it on a simple level to perk up our
pages. At the sa m e time, programmers
can use J avaScript to accomplish sophis

A Navigation Pop-up Menu
Another popular JavaScript
based site-navigation aid is a
pop-up me nu that ena bles visi
tors to jump to a specific page.
Navigation pop-ups a re handy
because they pack a lot of nav
igation power into a small space
and they're easy to use.
A
No-Go
Variation
While some navigation pop-up
menu scripts require that a visi
tor click on the Go button to
confirm his or her choice, this
one doesn 't. Instead , it swings
into action the mome nt a visitor
chooses a destination . In other
words, the script provided here
works exactly the way a Mac
OS or Windows menu does (the
www.webreference.com Java
Script Tip of the Week contains
such a script).
TIP: For the Web, I prefer
having to click on a Go button.
It's too easy to accidentally
choose an option (or to choose
th e wrong option) because your
finger slipped off the mouse
button-a nd on the Web, a
mistake like that can cost a visi 
tor seve ral se.conds in annoy
ance while the browse r locates
and displays the wrong page.
<html>
<head>
<title>A Web Page</title>
<script language="JavaScripf'>
<!--/I hide

/*

Live popup menu script from
"HTML & Web Publishing
Secrets• (IDG Books, 1997)
Original code is Copyright (c)
1996 Athenia Associates, all
rights reserved. By Andrew King
(aking@webreference.com) of
webreference.com. Modified by
Jim Heid.
To use this script, you must mod
ify the lines below that begin "var
siteopf' and "var url."
In the line that begins "var
siteopt," replace the items within
quotes (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner,
Snack) with the names of the cat
egories or pages on your site. You
can add additional items; just
make sure each one is enclosed
within quotes and that a comma
separates each quoted item.
Next, modify the line that reads
"var url," replacing the HTML
page names with the appropriate
URLs.

var siteopt = new createArray
("Breakfast", "Lunch", "Dinner'',
"Snack");
var url = new createArray
("breakfast.html", "lunch.html",
"dinner.html", "snack.html");

writeln('<select name="primary"
onChange="jumpPageO">');

function jumpPage(form) {
menuNum = documentmenu
.primary. selected Index;
window.location.href = url
[menuNum+1);

for (var i = 1; i <tot; i++)

II-->

writeln('</select>');

</script>
</head>
<body bgcolor="#ffffff" text=
"#000000" link="#OOOOff" vlink=
"#ffOOOO">
<script language = "J avaScripf'>
<!-
with (document) {
write{' <center><table width=465
border=O cellpadding=5 cell
spacing=O>');

tot = siteopt.length;

writeln("<option>" +siteopt[I));

write('<input type = button value
="Go!" onClick ="jumpPageO">');
write{'</td></tr></form></table>
<Icenter>');

II-->

</script>
</body>
</html>

write{'<form name= "menu''><tr>');
8'cl<

*/

writeln('<td valign=top colspan
=2>');
writeln('<font size = -1 face =
arial>Select an area</font><br>');

............

......

I a..k 1.......... 1 ...... I ~

~[ig]

function createArray() {
this.length = createArray
.arguments.length+1
for (var i = O; i < this.length
1; i++)
this[i+1]
createArray
.arguments[i]
}

tica t ed tasks: ch eckin g and calculating
info rmati o n enter ed into a form; tracking
a u ser 's progress through a site with
browser cookies; and h andling a sh op 
ping cart that e nables visi tors to sh o p
until their br owsers d rop.
One thing J avaScript can 't do is pre
vent a write r fro m endin g a J avaScript
column with a coffee pun. T hat takes
willpower, stren g th o f ch aracter, and a
burnin g desire to stick to the . . . script.

DI
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JavaScript lets you create a menu
of choices for navigating your site.

T hi s, I'm sad to say, is m y fin al column .

Macworld and th e Mac world are under
goin g numerous c han ges these days, and
the Media column as we know it today is
on e casu alty of this evolution . But look
for my work elsewh er e in futu re pages of

Macworld.

Clicking on the menu pops up top
ics you can jump to.

Where to Learn More
about JavaScript
Th e W eb itse lf is a terri fic JavaScri pt
resource . Take a look at Gamelan (www
.gamelan.com) and JavaScript Tip of t he
W eek

(w ww .we breference .co m/ java

It h as been a genuine pleasure to

script/) . The latter is no longer being updat

appea r h er e each m o nth. I have learned
som e thin g n ew w ith every column; if you
did , t oo, then I've do ne m y job . Thanks
for rea ding. m

ed , but its archive offers more than 30 tips.
The best JavaScript book I've found is

JavaScript: The Definitive Guide, second
edition, by David Flanagan (O ' Reilly &

My Final Column
My first Macworld column appear ed in

JI M HE ID 's HTML & Web Publishing Secrets (J.DG

Designing with JavaScript, by Nick Heinle

the M arch 198 5 issue-1 5 3 consecutive
columns and n early 400,000 words ago .

Books Worldwide, 1997) contains dozens of canned

(O' Reilly & Associates, 1997).

J avaScripts and not a si ngle coffee pun.

Associates, 1997) . A great cookbook is

www.macworld.com
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• 1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
• 12 pages per minute
• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty
• Letter, legal, A4, envelope
• Maximum print area: 8.5" x 14"
• 250 sheet Universal Tray
• PostScripl® Level 2 compatible, PCL 5
• 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts
• 8MB RAM expandable to 64MB
Connectivity:

• Ethernel® (10 BaseT, 10 Base2)
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP, NetWare®
• Parallel, LocalTal ~ RS422 Serial
Extra Universal Tray
Second Paper Feeder
Add $399
(Includes 500 sheet Universal Tray)
Envelope Cassette
Add $1 29
Extra 8MB memory••
Add $89

$1399

decad~,

For over a
GCC Technologies®has been a leader in laser printer technology
satisfying the extremely demanding output needs of graphic arts professionals. Now GCC
takes that expertise and applies it to a new line of business printers.
Introducing the Elite 1212'," the Elite XL 608 LC ;" and the Elite XL 616'." Printers that deliver
the output quality, reliability, flexibility and value your business demands. GCC printers
offer you multiple printing options specific to your business' needs. So whether you
require 8.5" x 11" or 11" x 17" output (ledger), GCC has a solution for you .
When you purchase your printer directly from GCC, you receive advanced laser tech
nology at affordable prices. All printers purchased directly are backed by our exclusive
Platinum Exchange Program which virtually eliminates downtime.
More power and Platinum Exchange. Only from GCC.

Elite XL 608 LC

Elite XL 616

• 600 x 600 dpi resolution

• 600 x 600 dpi resolution

• 8 pages per minute

• 16 pages per minute

• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty

• 1 year Platinum Exchange Warranty

• Ledger, letter, legal, A4, envelope

• Ledger, letter, legal, A4, envelope

• Maximum print area: 1.1 " x 17"

• Maximum print area: 11 .69" x 20"

• 250 sheet Universal Tray

• 250 sheet Universal Tray

• PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5

• PostScript Level 2 compatible, PCL 5

• 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts
• 8MB RAM expandable to 64MB

• 80 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts
• 8MB RAM expandable to 64MB

Connectivity:
• Ethernet (10 BaseT, 10 Base2)
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP
• Parallel, LocalTalk, RS422 Serial

Connectivity:
• Ethernet (10 BaseT, 10 Base2)
• EtherTalk, TCP/IP, NetWare
• Parallel, LocalTalk, RS422 Serial

Extra Universal Tray
Add $129
Add $319
Second Paper Feeder•
(Includes 250 sheet Universal Tray)
Second Paper Feeder•
Add $41 9
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Tray)
Extra 8MB memory••
Add $89

Extra Universal Tray
Add $129
Add $319
Second Paper Feeder•
(Includes 250 sheet Universal Tray)
Second Paper Feeder•
Add $41 9
(Includes 500 sheet Letter Tray)
Extra 8MB memory* '
Add $89

$1799

$2199

Business Lease: $86/Month

Business Leose: $106/Month

The Elite XL 608 LC supports one optional paper feeder. The Elite XL 616 supports two odditionol paper feeders.
••Please coll for pricing on additional memory configura tions.
0

GCC Technologies is o registered trodemork of GCC Technologies, Inc. Elite 1212, Elite XL 608 LC, Elite XL 616, and Platinum Exchange
o re trademarks of GCC Technologies, Inc . All other trademarks or registered trademarks are trademarks of their respective companies.
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Using Layout Grids
by

Ask a group of graphic design
ers about the production tools
most page-layout programs
offer, and you'll get an earful.
Designers, who call on a
chaotic world of limitless pos
sibility for inspiration, often
complain that paragraph
styles, layers-even frames
are too restrictive; that a sys
tematic approach to page lay
out is a bad thing.
This attitude, widespread
as it is, seems silly. For me, the
greatest enemy of experimen
tation in a design project is the
time it takes to do the produc
tion work. T he less time I
spend on production , the
more time I can spend think
ing creatively and experiment
ing. A layout grid is a great
timesaving production tool.

Olav

Martin

A layout grid is a frame
work that helps you determine
where to position elements on
the pages of a publication. In
a way, the grid is the design.
You can build these grids using
the rulers and guides found in
your page-layout applicati on.
The trick is knowing what to
base your grid on.
Let Type Be Your Guide

Type-even small amounts
imposes a grid. We see struc
ture in the lines and spaces
that columns of text create.
We get confused when some
thing breaks the pattern. I base
my grids on the leading I've
chosen for my layout's body
text, so I don't have to worry
about repositi oning columns
of type to match up baselines.

Kvern

(Misaligned text baselines
scream amateur page layout.)
You need to mark out the
layout's ve rti ca l spacing by
placing hori zontal guides
(rulers) that are separated by
the amount of leading you've
chosen for body text. Next,
you need to set up your text
containers so that the distance
between th e to p of the con
tainer and the baseline of the
first text line is also equal to
the leading of your body text.
Once you've done that, you
can ali gn the top of th e text
bl ock with any hori zontal
guide and know that the base
lines will match up.
Creating Columns

Once vertical spacing is set,
how do you divide the hori

zontal space? Again, let th e
body text be your guide.
What's a good line length for
the size of text you'll be using?
L ay out a few paragraphs of
text fr om th e pro ject, using
the fo nt, type size, and lead
ing you 've chosen fo r your
body text. H ow n arrow can
you make it before it's hard to
read? H ow wide? Pick some
thing between those extremes.
Start with a line that holds
around 50 lowercase charac
ters in your chosen typeface.
For most fo nts, at most sizes,
on most leadings , this pro
duces a very readable line-or
so many studies suggest- but
I'm here to tell you that there
is n o perfect measure for all
fonts, at all sizes and leadings,
fo r every kind of text.

Building a Layout Grid
1. Pick a typeface and leading value for your
publication 's body text. Lay out samples of the
copy you 'll be using (or something like it) in a
variety of widths. Start with a line two alphabets
wide . Experiment to find the minimum and
maximum readable widths.

2. Use this formula to come up with the column
widths for a given number of columns.
(Note:

cw

Play with the variables in the formula until you
have the number of columns you want to use,
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helps you to place elements quickly. Make each
chunk a multiple of the body-text leading value;
separate it from the next chunk by a space equal
to the leading value.
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4. Subdividing the page vertically into chunks
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2
3. Set up your margins, column guides, and ruler
guides based on the results of your calculations.
You should leave larger margins at the outside
and bottom of the page , because that's exactly
where your readers will be putting their thumbs
and fingers.

= column width , pw = page width,

im = inside margin, om = outside margin, n =
number of columns, gw = gutter width.)
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column widths that fall within the range you
decided on earlier, and margins appropriate to
your page size.

n

Creating Grid Subdivisions
A single grid can be the foundation for a vari
ety of designs, but pages based on the same
grid will always look related . This means you

Text containers one grid col
umn wide.

can combine pages with very different layouts
if your publication requires you to (think of
annu al reports, which mix narrative and finan-

Text containers two grid col

Text containers four grid col

umns wide.

umns wide.

Take the measure you've
come up with and start divid
ing the page iJ1to columns that
wide. Increase or decrease the
measure as needed to get the
columns to fit. You must also
t hink about th e amou n t of
space between columns (gut
ters). In ge nera l, I make the
space between columns equal
to the leading va lue I've used
for my body text.
Grids as Production Tool
Have you ever noticed that
your decision-making powers
wane as a deadline approach
es? You can spend a lot of time
figuring out where to put
objects on your page. Using a
grid largely removes this
uncertainty. You just snap th e
objects into position o n the
grid. You might think these
forced layout rules would
make your production process
more difficult, but they don't.
You're substituting low-stress,
mechanical work for hi gh
stress creative work.
T he key is to design a grid
t hat's flexible en ough to ac
com modate the design fea
tures and content you want.
Here are some tricks to try.
• Create grids with odd
numbers of columns. Most of
the grid-based designs I work
with feature five, seven, or
nine columns. If you ch oose

the size and leading of your
body text carefully, you 'll have
a wid e range of options for
laying out captions, pull
quotes, or headlines that span
several columns.
• Subdivide the columns
on your page into sm all er
ones. These minicolumns
increase your layout options,
whi le retaining the underly
ing page structure.
• Turn on Snap to Guides.
Most page-layout programs
feature the ability to snap
objects to guides, which sim
plifies the task of getting
objects into the correct posi
tion. With this feature
enabled, objects you're mov
ing or drawing automatically
hug the n earest guide when
they get close to it (you speci
fy the distance).
• Other "snaps" can h elp,
too. In PageMaker, you can set
the vertica l ruler that runs
down the side of the page to
match the leading of your
body text and then turn on
Snap to Rulers.
Organize Creative Chaos
Finall y, a little structure isn't a
bad thing. Every layout you
design helps the reader decode
information. Designs based on
a grid give you a systematic
way ofstructuring the message
you want to get across . This

cial data). In this example, the largest pleasing
measure is about four times the smallest. With
a grid using this minimum measure as the basic
column width , your layouts can have text made
up of one, two, three, or four grid columns.

Mixed text widths on a page
(with sidebar).

Text containers of varying
grid-column widths.

Where's the First Baseline?
You cannot actually snap the baselines of text to guides on a page
(though the Lock to Baseline Grid feature in QuarkXPress can help by
moving text baselines to match an underlying grid you set up in the
Typographic Preferences dialog box), but you can fake it by snapping
the top of the text's container to those guides. The trick is to set up
your text containers so that the space from top of the container to the
baseline of the first text line is the same as the space you've used for
your grid. Here's how.

IN ADOBE PAGE MAKER Use the Baseline leading method. If you
specify 14-point leading, the baseline of the first line of text will fall 14
points from the top of the text block or text frame.
IN MACRO MEDIA FREEHAND Use the First Line Leading field in
the Columns panel of the Text Inspector to specify the distance from
the top of the box to the baseline of the first line of text. Use the pop
up menu attached to the field to choose the Fixed leading method
(that's the equal sign on the pop-up menu), and then enter the leading
value in the field .
IN QUARKXPRESS Select a text box, and press :tt:-M to display the
Text Box Specifications dialog box (it's in the Modify dialog box in
QuarkXPress 4.0, and you also have to click on the Text tab) . Next, in
the First Baseline section of the dialog box, choose Cap Height from the
Minimum pop-up menu and enter your leading value in the Offset
field. Note: This method won't work if your leading value is smaller
than the cap height of the font you're using (the cap-height value is set
by the font designer and is stored in the screen font) .

does not mean the grid has to
be visible. On the contrary,
readers will perceive and
respond to the arrangement of
objects even if it's not imme
diately obvious. m

OLAV MARTIN KVERN wears
many hats: software developer, graph
ic designer, illustrator, and writer. He

is the author of Real 1¥orld FreeHand 7
(Peachpit Press, 1997).
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Creating Complex Masks and Shadows in Photoshop
by
ARTIST

Katrin Eismann is a Los Angeles-

Cathy

Abes

0

The original photo

Eismann took of the tree,

based artist, photographer, and educator

using the Kodak Profes

whose work has appeared in publications

Camera.

sional DCS 460 Digital

such as The Photoshop Wow! Book, Ameri
can Photo, and Computer Artist. She's cur
rently working on an Adobe Photoshop
techniques video series and a book on dig
ital photography.
·
HOW IT WAS DONE Separating a com
plex image from its original background
in Photoshop can be arduous. Eismann
has developed shortcuts, plus an easy way
to make natural-looking drop shadows.
To separate the tree from the wall in
this digital p)1oto, Eismann created a com
plex mask that maintained the tree's fine
tonal detail. First, she created a luminance
mask based on the channel with the most
contrast. Using Calculations with the
Overlay blending mode allowed her to
boost the channel's highlight and shadow
density without losing any detail. Next, she
used Curves to transform the luminance
mask into a high-contrast mask. Finally,
she removed the dark areas around bricks.
After dragging the tree onto its new
background, she realized that the tree's
existing shadow looked unnatural against
it. She used a layer mask to paint over the
shadow. To make a new one, she dupli
cated the tree, repositioned it, and applied
Motion Blur. She composited the shadow
with the tree by setting the blending
mode to Multiply at 75 percent opacity.
TOOLS Hardware: Power Mac 9500/
180MP with 230MB of RAM, 2GB inter
nal hard drive, and two 2GB external hard
drives; 17-inch Mitsubishi Diamond Pro
17TX monitor; 6-by-9-inch Wacom ArtZ
graphics tablet; Kodak Professional DCS
460 Digital Camera; Umax PowerLook II
600-dpi flatbed scanner. Software: Adobe
Photoshop 4.0. m
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E) To

accentuate the

tonal values of the image,
she opened the Calcu la
tions

window

(making

sure to click on Preview),
selected

Red for both

channels, and chose the
Overlay blending mode
(to darken the dark areas
and lighten the light areas).
Then she designated a
new channel for the blend.

€) After opening the
Curves dialog box, Eis
mann

clicked

on

and

dragged over the light
areas of the image and
noted the locations of the
circle on the diagonal line
in the dialog box.

0

Eismann dragged the

point in the upper-right
corner of the grid along
the top of the box until it
was roughly as far left as
the circle had been, forcing
all the light areas to white.
She then moved the point
in the lower- left corner to
the right, forcing all the
dark areas to black.

0

After clicking on the

eye icon to make the RGB
chann el visib le through
the still -active mask, Eis

f) After

mann removed the bricks

dragging the

aro und the tree with a

tree into a new file, she

hard-edge 50-pixel brush.

found that the existing tree

She used smaller hard 

shadow looked unnatural

edge brushes to clean up

agai nst its background.

the detailed areas.

She added a layer mask to
t he tree layer and hid the
shadow by painting on the

0

layer mask with different
Once Eismann fin

ished cleaning

sized black brushes.

up the

mask, she inverted it (:it-I)
to make the tree w hite,
which

(l) To

make the new

meant the tree

shadow, she first duplicat

would be active when she

ed the tree layer, position

loaded the selection.

ing it wi th the move tool
slightly to the left and
below the ori gin al image,
and then applied a 25-pixel
Motion Blur at a 45-degree
angle to simulate the slight
movement of a breeze.
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an AM radio
between the hours of 6 and 9 A.M. has har
bored fantasies of a blissful world devoid
of sound. Yet without sound, the world in
general - and Web sites in particular 
would be dull indeed.
Who can expect to titillate an audi
ence with page after silent page of dull
text? Instead of this mute display, imagi ne
electronic pages that whoosh!when you
turn them, buttons and links that voice a
resounding cheer when you pass your
mouse over them, and dynamic sound
tracks that play as your Web page opens.
Thanks to the Mac, an HTML tag or
two, and a few select applications, you
have the power to bring all this to your
work - no audio-engineering degree re
quired. We'll show you how to make your
Web site a more harmonious experience.

ANYONE WHO'S SWITCHED ON

By Ch rist opher Breen
graphicsuser@macuser.com

The Basics
You don't need that degree, but you do
need a handle on a few concepts before

Make Your
Site Sing
Use sound to tune up your Web site

c:

-~

diving into the world of multimedia
sound. To begin with, there's a variety of
sound-file formats yo u can use, each tai
lored for playback on a certain platform. If
you'll be delivering sound to Macs as well
as Windows machines, use a cross-plat
form standard such as .aiff or the PC's fave
format, .wav. If you expect UNIX users to
drop by, use the Sun-based .au format.
Which format you use can be a matter of
taste - some peo ple don't care for the
sound of low-resolution .au files, and cer
tain Mac users are loath to use .wav, a
Microsoft standard.
It's also important to understand that
digital audio, just like computer graphics,
can be presented at different resolutions
and bit depths. just as with graphics, the
higher the resolution and the greater the
bit depth, the more realistic the represen
tation and the larger the resulting file.
Much of the work you'll do editing sound
fil es will involve making compromises be
tween quality and file size.

Sound Sources
Before you can perfect sounds and add
them to your wo rk, you need to obtain the
sounds themselves. There are two ways to
do this: Use sounds created by others, or
make your own.
just as the graphics world has clip-art
pac kages, designers seekin g sounds can
purchase libraries of audio clips. Jim
Heid's August '97 Macworld article,
"Sounds from a Can," li sts several good
sources for sound effects as well as
soundtracks. You can also find a plethora
of audio files on the Internet, but beware:
Not all of these fil es are approved for
commercial use.
A sure way to avoid copyright infringe
ment is to roll your own sounds. There's a
sonorous world out there, and all you
need are the proper tools to capture it (see
the "Perfect Sound Setup" sidebar). First,
you require a good recording device. Use a
PlainTalk microphone and a PowerBook
for some quick quips; for slightly higher
quality audio, use a standard cassette
deck; and for optimum effect, use an au
dio DAT (digital audiotape) recorder,
which will be much more expensive.
You also need a good microphone and
a mixing board. The need for the micro
phone is fairly obvious - the better the
signal into the recorder, the better the re
sult. A mixing board allows you to control
the level of the signal, both into your re
corder and out to your Macintosh.
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MIDI, Hold the Cheese

Shockwave

For better synthesized sound , download
Headspace's free Beatnik browser plug-in from
www.headspace.com or Yamaha 's free M id plug
plug-in from www.ysba .com/midplug_index.html

Macromedia
www.macromedia
.com/shockwave

Shrink to Fit
Several great tools can h elp you with
Most of us are still plugging away at the
the task of recording (and later, slimming)
Web with poky modems, so it's critical
sound files, including Macromedia's
that you slim your sounds for qui ck
SoundEdit 16, BIAS Systems' Peak, and
downloading by reducing their bit depth,
Opcode's Audioshop. You can also use a
resolution, and/or number of tracks.
sound-conversion utility, such as Sound
Let's take a one-minute, ro.6-MB, 16
Sourcery's BarbaBatch. Thankfully, there
bit, 44.1-KHz stereo fil e as an example. To
are also alternatives if you're not ready to
quickly cut its size in half, combine the
drop a wad of cash. Check out Alberto
two stereo tracks into one mono track.
Ricci's sh areware sound-editing program,
Having only a mono track m ean s you lose
SoundEffects (which has a far better dis
the "depth" created by discrete sounds
play of sound-input levels than Apple's
coming from the left and right speakers,
free SimpleSound), and Norman Franke's
but this will probably cause the least
free conversion utility, SoundApp.
As you record, pay close attention to
noticeable quality loss.
You can further reduce the fil e's size by
sound levels going into both the recorder
and your Mac. To get the best fidelity, the
changing the bit depth and resolution.
sounds sh ould be as loud as possible with- · Note that fil es become less realistic-sound
out distortion. Once you've captured the
ing as you reduce these facto rs. For ex
audio, you can reduce extraneous noise
ample, when cutting a fi le's bit depth
and increase the fil e's volume to its opti
from 16 bits to 8 bits, you lose half th e
mum peak by using effects such as com
sound's bulk but you also lose som e of its
brightness-that endless Blues Traveler
pression, limiting, and normalize. Most
harmonica solo, for example, will sound a
audio-editing applications include a nor
malize function. You can add compression bit less piercing. Fortunately, most com
and limiting with an add-on effects pack
puter speakers don't produce high fre
age such as InVision Interactive's Cyber
quencies well, so the loss of fidelity may
Sound FX or Waves' Native Power Pack.
not be very noticeable. More obvious are
Finally, don't record your original
reductions in resolution. As you cut reso
source material at a low bit depth and
lution severely - say, to I I KHz and less
resolution, or you'll introduce noise into
- the sound becomes grainy and indis
your sound. Instead capture audio at a ro
tinct, like that of a cheap transistor radio.
bust 16 bits, 44.1 KHz and then use a con
How much you choose to reduce your
version utility or an audio editor to cut
files will depend on where you intend to
the files down to size.
u se them. For short, downloadable Web

Stream Works
Xing Technologies
www.xingtech .com

sounds - say, a simple "Hello!" that plays
as your Web page opens - use 8-bit, rr 
KHz mono fil es. For longer clips where
quality counts - a cut from your latest
audio CD, for example - 8 bits is fine , but
reduce resolution only to 22.05 KHz. To
reduce fil es even further, experiment with
QuickTime's built-in IMA compression.

Brevity Is Bliss
Most audio you add to your page will
work better if you keep it short. Shoot for
sound files of less than 50K. Considerably
larger files can take too long to download
and may frustrate the visitors you're try
ing to please.
There are several ways to add a short
sound fil e to your Web site. If you work
with raw HTML, all you need to know is
that downloadable so und files are just like
any other embedded downloadable fil e. A
simple <a href= "http : I /www . me
. com/ sounds /boing ee . au " > tag, for
example, will embed the sound file
"boingee.au" in your page. Th e user clicks
on an au dio file's link, the fi le downloads,
and the assign ed browser plug-in or
h elper application reproduces the sound.
If that's Greek - or Geek - to you,
then you must be using a WYSIWYG
Web-page-layout program. With applica
tions su ch as Claris HomePage or Adobe
PageMill, you can drag and drop a sound
file onto the Web page, and the program
will write the basic HTML tag for you.

The Perfect Sound Setup
1. A good mic: An Apple PlainTalk mic will do
for a brief " Hellol" but you'll get the best re
sults by using a professional-quality mic
such as this one from Shure.
2 . A recorder: For pristine digital audio, your
best bet is to use a DAT (digital audiotape)
recorder, but if you can't afford one, a stan
dard cassette deck can fill the bill.
3. A mixing board: Although not essential, a
mixing board will help you get the best
sound possible by letting you control the in
put to your tape deck and the Mac.
4. Sound software: Use Peak, Sound Edit 16,
Audioshop, or the shareware program
Sound Effects to record your sounds into
your Mac and edit them. It's also good to
have a solid sound-conversion utility such as
Barba Batch or the free SoundApp.
5. Super speakers: The Mac's internal
speaker is hardly hi-fi. Grab a pair of exter
nal speakers if you want to hear the full
sweetness of your sounds.

1.

2.

3.
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Speed
Color

We understand. With the HP DesignJet 455CA
large-format printer, high resolution color
artwork, big poster graphics and enhanced photo
images are quickly printed and color managed
direct from your Mac. The printer's advanced
software keeps your colors bright, flesh tones
realistic and typefaces crisp - even on smaller
point sizes.
Stunning visuals, posters, packaging and design
concepts on 24" or 36" width, roll-feed matte or
glossy paper or film.
But you'll want to see proof.. .

HP ~et 455CA
Large-Format Printer

DtSf!j~J

fy

dt,sf:J~rs frrr des!!J~rs

$3,195* (24" wide) $4,195* (36" wide)
Call toll-free on 1-800-851 -1 170
for further information or visit
www.hp .com/go/designjet/455

F//89 HEWLETT®
~ea PACKARD

The HP Design.Jet 455CA printer includes PostScript Level 2 language-compatible
print and color management RIP sortware for Mac, roll-feed and auto cutter.
Legs and media bln arc an optional extra.

•us list price.
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Here's our favorite trick: creating a
sound that plays when a page is first ac
cessed. Use Sounc!App to save your sound
file as a QuickTime movie (File: Convert).
Be careful to add the QuickTime suffix 
.mov - to your file's name. Then embed
the sound in your HTML document, using
the EMBED SRC tag and a few important
parameters. If you have trouble, make
sure you've included the correct
pathname, so that the browser can find
your sound file. Your code will look
something like this:
<EMBED SRC:
"http ://www . me . c om/ s oun d s /
mysound . mov "
PLUG INSPAGE= "http : //
quickt i me . apple . com " WIDTH=8
HEIGHT=8 CONTROLLER=FALSE
LOOP=FALSE AUTOPLAY=TRUE>
When you preview the page in your
browser, the QuickTime plug-in will load
and your sound will play automatically.
You can increase the ambiance by making
the sound loop (play repeatedly). Simply
change LOOP=FALS E to LOOP=TRUE. Re
member to use Movie Player to "flatten"
your QuickTime movie if you want PC us
ers to be able to hear it.
This trick also works with multimedia
savvy WYSIWYG tools, such as Adobe
PageMill, Claris HomePage, NetObjects
Fusion, and GoLive CyberStudio. Most of
these tools allow you to change the op
tions via a simple dialog box.

Substantial Sounds
If your dream is to add longer audio files
- that animal-husbandry speech you
gave at the Rotary, perhaps - two meth
ods may suit your needs: audio streaming
and using MIDI.
Streaming eliminates the download
waits that make long sound clips imprac
tical on the Web, by "broadcasting" di
rectly from a server to a user's browser.
The audio begins playing as the sound file
downloads. So far, streaming audio has
proved most useful for reproducing long
spoken pieces, such as news broadcasts.
When it comes to reproducing music and
other complex sounds, the quality of most
streaming audio is still mediocre over a
standard 28.8-kbps modem connection.
More than likely, you'll also need pricey
server software - fine for corporations
and medium-sized businesses but perhaps
too steep for the casual user. Currently,
Progressive Networks' RealAudio,
Macromedia's Shockwave, and Xing

Technologies' Stream Works are the most
widely used audio-streaming formats.
An alternative way to add longer seg
ments of music to your Web site without
the long download time or the burden of a
dedicated audio server is to employ MIDI
(Musical Instrument Digital Interface).
MIDI files are far smaller than regular
digital-audio files, because they contain
only a set of instructions - akin to
Postscript code in the graphics world 
that tell a music synthesizer how a piece
of music should be played.
The Mac plays MIDI sounds through a
software synthesizer (the QuickTime Mu
sical Instruments extension) instead of
through special hardware. The quality of
this synthesizer's sounds is akin to that of
a budget pizza - thin and cheesy 
hardly a match fo r the higher-quality
sounds of synthesizer chips. Thankfully,
there are two Web-browser plug-ins 
Headspace's Beatnik and Yamaha's
Midplug- that provide their own soft
ware synthesizers that are superior to
QuickTime Musical Instruments. If you
use MIDI files on your Web site, it's well
worth including links lo both of these
plug-ins. (Windows 95 and NT users can
use the plug-ins too).
MIDI gives you the ability to do sev
eral cool sound tricks. For example,
QuickTime movies carry a MIDI track,
where MIDI data is stored. So what? So
this: You can import MIDI files into
MovieP!ayer and then save them as mov
ies. Once they're movies, you can employ
the same autoplay trick we mentioned
earlier to have a song begin playing as
your Web page opens.

Sound Applications
Audioshop, $79.95 (direct)
Opcode Systems
Palo Alto, CA
650-856-3333
www.opcode.com
BarbaBatch, $495 (list)
SoundSourcery
Escqndido, CA
800-622-7723 or 760-747-5995
www.macsourcery.com
CyberSound FX, $129 (list)
lnVision Interactive
Palo Alto, CA
800-468-5530 or 650-812-7380
ww~.cybersound.com

Native Power Pack, $600 (list)
Waves
Knoxville, TN
423-689-5395
www.waves.com
Peak, $499; Peak LE, $99 (direct)
BIAS Systems
Sausalito, CA
800-775-2427 or 510-843-6485
www.bias-inc.com
SoundApp, free
Norman Franke
www-cs-students.stanford.edu/
-franke/SoundApp
SoundEdit 16 (with Director
Multimedia Studio), $419 (list)
Macromedia
San Francisco, CA
800-326-2128 or 415-252-2000
www.macromedia.com
SoundEffects, $15 (shareware)
Alberto Ricci
ftp://ftp.alpcom.it/software/mac/
Ricci/html/sfx.html

Sound Additions

Go Forth, and Make Joyful Noise
Like all good Mac tricks, those related to
sound require some fundamental know l
edge - knowledge you now have. We've
saved our finest tip for last, however, and
best of all, this one requ ires no technical
expertise whatsoever.
Here it is: Be tasteful. junking up your
Web site and presentations with sound
can be just as distracting as garish graph
ics and fonts run amok. Regardless of how
aurally exciting your sounds may be, if
they distract readers from your work's
main purpose, they're more hindrance
than he!p. [II
When not engaged in journalistic pursuits, Contrib
uting Editor Christopher Breen works as a profes
sional musician in the San Francisco Bay Area.

Cambridge SoundWorks
MicroWorks Speakers, $219.99
(esti mated street)
Cambridge SoundWorks
Newton, MA
800-367-4434 or 617-332-5936
www.hifi.com
Shure SM58 Microphone, $110
(estimated street)
Shure Brothers
Evanston, IL
847-866-2553
www.shure.com
MS1202-VLV mixing board, $350
(estimated street)
Mackie Designs
Woodinville, WA
800-898-3211 or 425-487-4333
www.mackie.com

Project Scheduling
Made Easy.
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It's easy to use. Fas!Track Schedule is intuitive and flexible, meeting all your project
scheduling needs. It works how you do, letting you'schedule projects quickly,easily, but with
the control your projects require.You don't have to be an expert in project management to
keep your projects organized; you just need the right tool to get it done. It's that simple.

Fast'Irack

It's easy to learn. Can you afford to waste time learning software over and over again? Now you
don't have to. With online help systems, tool tips, and bubble help, you'll have quick solutions at your
fingertips. And with FREE and UNLIMITED technical support, you'll always stay on track.

Schedule™

It's easy to buy. We give you afree demo to try the software. If you like it, call us and we'll

Simple Scheduling.
Impressive Power.

activate your demo on the fly. Plus Fas!Track Schedule is 1/3 of the cost of most project management
software,so it will fit your budget as well. Call today for afree demo or download it from our web site!

Get on track!
Call to order, for more information
or download a 003@:l3 ~ today!

Here are just some.of the new features you'll find in Version 5.0:
• Calculation Fields
• Time Period Summaries
•Choice Lists

(800) 450-1982
http://www.aecsoft.com

Ma(QS

• Legend Builder
•Column Summaries
• Export directly to HTML, GIF, JPEG
• Copy Page vs. Copy Schedule
•Context Sensitive Mouse Clicking
• Finish-to-Finish Linking
plus many more...

Upgrade to Version 5.0 Today!

AEC Software, Inc., 22611·113 Markey Cl., Slel1ing, VA 20166, USA •Phone (703) 450-1980 •FAX (703) 450-9786 •httpJ/wMY.aecsoft.com
@1997 AEC Software, Inc. All rights reserved. Windows, Windows 95 and Windows NT are "'listered lrademarks or lrademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh is aregistered trademark, and Power Macintosh is a lrademark of Apple Computer, Inc.
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Ouick Color
Fixes

-

When it comes to removing color casts, trust
Photoshop's Info palette, not your eyes

Examine the image, and set up

1 your tools.

IF "Q.UICK COLOR CORRECTION" sounds like an oxymoron to you,
it's probably because experience has prov!On itto be anything
but. Most.9f us have tried at least once to fix: a scan that ha? a hor
rendous color cast- hastilytwea:king colors back and forth un '
til everything looks good. Oh, the disappointment, when the
rosy cheeks you finally saw on your monitor still look bluejn
the printed color proof!
The basic problem is that your monitor and printer under
stand colors in ·different ways. What you see on screen is rarely
what you get off the press, so there is often little point to
conecting color casts simply by eyeballingthe screen. Calibrat
ing your monitor will help it display print-ready colors more

If possible, sample the CMYK

2 values of a neutral gray area.

Sometimes you 'll just have a hunch that
Sometimes, fixing a color cast in the neu
something is wrong with your image. In
tral-gray areas will eliminate the majority
our case, the pavement looked suspi
of your color cast. Look for neutral grays
ciously green. If you find something sus
first . Often you 'll find a neutral gray in
pect, set up your tools. Open the Info pal
clothing, walls, or pavement, as in our ex
ette (Window: Show Info}, click on the
ample. (If there's no neutral gray in your
arrow in its upper right-hand corner to re
image, it's fine to base your correction only
veal Palette Options, and set the Second
on the shadow and highlight values.) If
Color Readout mode to CMYK color. You 'll
there is a neutral gray, drag the Eyed ropper
use this tool to measure the actual CMYK
over the area and record the CMYK values
from the Info palette. A neutral gray
values of your image. Also, double-click on
the Eyedropper tool in the Tool palette, and should have roughly equal parts of ma
choose 3 by 3 Average from the Sample
genta and yellow, with slightly more cyan,
Size pop-up menu . Later, you'll use the
but our image's graywas compos~cl of 60
percent ~yan, 35percent magenta, 45 p,> er
Color palette as a reference to determine
the target values for neutral gray. Open it, ·.
low, and i5 percent black. Gur'im- .
(Window:Show Color}, cl ick on the arrow 111u:Wfc;11:1e as afready quite s'aturated, Therefore,
in the palette's upper right-hand corner,
to make the magenta and yellow equal,
and select CMYK Sliders.Click on the arrow we decided to reduce the yellow rather
than increase magenta . To figure out just
again; select Color Bar; and in the dialog
box, select Grayscale Ramp from the Style
how much to reduce it, we used the Color
pop-up menu.
palette as a reference. We dragged the Eye
dropper along its grayscale ramp untLJ the
ma~enta and yellow display read 35 per
~
cent.We then wrote down the cyan and
C:
60~
C:
60~
bl~ck values -47 percent and 8 percent,
: 35~
M : 35~
;ii: M
;ii:
respe~tively - for use in step number 5.
Y:
58~
Y:
58~
K:
20~
K:
20~
Our neutral gray would be 47 pereent cyan,
35 percent magenta, 35 percent yell0w, and
1.460
W:
+. x:
Y: 1.600
H:
8 percent black.

I r:r

Examine the CMYK value of your

3 image's darkest point.

The next step is to examine your image's
darkest shadows. Select the threshold
command (Image: Adjust: Threshold}, and
turn preview on.The threshold command
is usually used to convert graphics to high
contrast black-and-white images, but you
can also use it to locate the lightest and
darkest pixels. Drag the threshold slider all
the way to the left until the image turns
completely white. Then pull the slider back
to the right until the first significant black
blotch appears. (Ignore small pin dots;
they're p.robably just dust or scratches.)
Place the Eyedropper tool on this area, and
jet down the CMYK readings from the Info
palette. (After taking the reading, be sure
to click on Cancel to get rid of the Thresh
old dialog box.) In general , a neutral
shadow should have roughly equ ivalent
amounts of magenta and yellow, with a
larger amount of cyan.We used target val
ues of 80 percent cyan, 70 percent ma
genta, 70 percent yellow, and 70 percent
black to make a neutral shadow.
(Photoshop's defaults are 65 percent, 53
percent, 51 percent, and 94 percent, respec- .
tively.) When in doubt, ask your printer.
~ater you'll correct, or remap, the shadow
values to matd:i these target values.

accurately (find out how in your Adobe Photoshop manual), but
this approach is not foo lproof.
There is a way to work around this problem - a way that
doesn't require calling in the experts or setting aside months to
read more Photoshop books. Photoshop's Info palette, when set
to display with the same CMYK ink percentages used in printing,
can help you examine your image with an objective eye. As you
drag your cursor over your image, the Info palette shows h ow
much ink of each color (cyan, magenta, yellow, and black) the
press will lay down in each area. It's these numbers - rather
than the colors you see on the screen - that matter.
We'll show you how to use the Info palette to measure the

5

CMYK values of areas in your image that generally have
standard values - highlights, shadows, and neutral grays. By
comparing your image's values against these standards, you can
quickly see if your scanner, or other source, has introduced too
much of any one color. If there is a color cast, a correction in the
curves should correct it throughout the image.
Once you've learned how to look at your image through the
eyes of the Info palette instead of just through your own, you'll
be able to correct global color casts quickly and with confidence.
Chris Lehan is an electronic prepress managerfor a printing compf!ny and
teaches classes in Adobe Photoshop for a technical college in Minneapolis, MN.

Fix the color cast by remapping the curves to the proper color values.
Once you have all the actual and target values for neutral grays, shadows, and high

lights, you 're ready to fix the image. Give yourself room for mistakes by working on a
copy (File: Save a Copy) or on an adjustment layer (Layer: New: Adjustment Layer). Then
open the Curves dialog box (Image: Adj ust: Curves). Begin by choosing the Cyan channel
from the Channel pop-up menu. Look at the Input number at the base of the dialog box,
and place a point on the curve that matches each actual cyan value you collected from
your image. If you collected values in steps 2, 3, and 4, for example, you'll have three
points that represent the cyan values for the actual gray, shadow, and highlight. Next,

4

Examine the CMYK value of your
image's lightest point.

Find the lightest part of the image by us
ing the Threshold command again . This

tar
get value you determined . Repeat this process for the magenta, yellow, and black chan
click on each point, one at a time, and drag it to the Output reading that matches the
nels, and then click on OK. The color cast should now be eliminated, but print a color
proof to check your work.

time, drag the slider all the way to the
right until the image turns completely
black. Pull the slider back to the left until
the first white blotch appears. Again, place
your eyedropper on a white spot and jot
down the CMYK values of that area from
the Info palette. (Then make sure to click
on Cancel in the Threshold dialog box.) For
a balanced highlight, aim for what's called
a classic white. In our printing process, we
get this result with target values of s per
cent cyan, 2 percent magenta , 2 percent
yellow, and o percent black. (Photoshop's
defaults ares percent, 3 percent, 3 percent,
and o percent, respectively.) Again , it's best
to ask your printer. You'll use these target
values to remap your highlights in the fol
lowing step.
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If you're looking for the best value in an
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award-winning, high performance monitor, follow
CRT size
(viewable)

Dot
pitch

21inch

Mc 801 HR

MSRP

Macworld 's lead. Or PC W orld's . Or a host of others.

.22 mm(h)
.16mm(v)

1600x 1200

Sl ,999

And check out the new Hitachis .

.22 mmfh)
.16mm(v)

1600x 1200

.22 mm(h)
.14mm(v)

1600x 1200

1280x1024
@78HZ

$749

115.91

.22 mm(h)
.16mm(v)

17inch

.28mm

1152x870

S599

120·1
Mc801

21 inch

110·1
Mc 7515

19 inch

Mc6315

17inch

11a·1

Mc6215

Maximum

resolution

115.91

IMW t!f!!!J

@76HZ

Sl ,749

@71 HZ

Our new 19 " Mc 7515 is an excell ent example.
Sl,149

@75HZ

Compared to Sony's 20sell, it's an inch smaller,
but the Sony costs 7 4% more for
comparab le specs and performance.

@75HZ

So if you want a monitor that your eyes can appreci ate
as much as your wa ll et, your choice is simple . Hitachi.
Call for the full sto ry and your nearest retailer.
800 441-4832.

CDW
800 800·4239

Club Mac
800 258-2622

OTP Direct
BOO 311-7079

Express Direct
BOO 925-6777

Mac Connection
800 800·2222

Mac Mall
BOO 222-28ll8

Mac Market
800 223-4022

Mac Warehouse
800 255-6227

Mac Zone
BOO 248-0800

PrePress Direct
800 443-6600

HITACHl-NSA, 200 Lowder Brook Drive, Westwood, MA 02090 TEL: 80044 1-4832. Faxback: 800 555·8552. www.nsa-hitachi.com
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Danger Is Served

By Jason Snell
jason@macuser.com

Although there's a disturbing lack of pri
vacy for Net users, issues of security are
even more troubling for people who are
trying to run servers on the Internet. Once
you set up a server on the Internet, you're
asking for trouble - if there's a security
hole, a hacker is almost guaranteed to find
it and exploit it. Fortunately for Mac users,
the Mac's graphical interface and single
user design makes the Mac an unusually
difficult (but not impossible) nut to crack.

The Wrong Side
of the Net
If you're not aware of your
Internet surroundings,
you're likely to get mugged
by the scum of the Net.
PERSON is one who starts with
this simple premise: Almost nothing on
the Internet is private or secure. Take e
mail, for example: When e-mail is sent
across the Net, it's sent in an unencrypted
stream of text that can be intercepted
(with some difficulty) by devious hackers.
When it reaches its destination, the text
of your message sits on a mail server wait
ing for the recipient to pick it up. A nosy
administrator- or anyone with access to
that server - can easily read your mail,
including enclosed trade secrets, credit
card numbers, or heartfelt yearnings.
Your wanderings on the Web are also
about as private as a stroll down the aisles
of your local convenience store: You're be
ing watched every step of the way. Many
Web servers try to use little text strings
called cookies to track your movement
around Web sites (see "Big Brother Meets
the Cookie Monster," MacUser, July '97,
page 96), and every time you load a Web
page, your browser software sends the re
ceiving server information about your
computer type, your computer's Internet
address, and what browser you're using.
In addition, a growing number ofbusi
nesses are using network-traffic-analysis
systems to track how their employees are
surfing the Web.

A NET-WISE
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just about any Mac user can set up a
Web server, since Apple and Microsoft
both offer personal Web-server software
for the Mac. But be careful: If your server
software has a bug (no program is bug
free), it could compromise your security. If
your Mac contains sensitive material,
think twice before turning it into your
personal Web server.
The same warning about software bugs
applies to Java applets appearing all over
the Web these days. Java applets and
JavaScript scripts are supposed to deny ac
cess to your personal information, but
several hackers have discovered bugs in
Java and JavaScript that have created em
barrassing security holes.

Countermeasures
There are still ways you can protect your
privacy. Using Pretty Good Privacy's PGP
for Personal Privacy, which works with
Qualcomm's Eudora and Claris Emailer
Pro, you can transform your e-mail into a
string of completely unintelligible charac
ters that can be read only by the message's
intended recipient. Although encryption

used to be almost impossible to use, the
latest version of PGP for Personal Privacy
makes it easy. You can't use this encryp
tion, though, unless the person you're
sending mail to is also a PGP user.
Although most Web browsing in
volves shooting plain text across the Web,
not all Web sessions have to be that risky.
All major browsers offer some level of en
cryption, which means that the HTML
pages you receive from the Web and the
responses your browser sends can't be de
coded (at least, not easily) by interlopers.
For example, most banks and online shop
ping areas now provide encrypted connec
tions, so you don't have to worry about
your financial information and your
credit-card number going across the Net
in plain text.
When it comes to concealing your
identity when you're on the Web, things
are a little bit more difficult. There's very
little you can do to protect yourself from
your employer's gaze, but there is a way to
keep the Web servers you visit from see
ing your personal information. A clever
Web site called The Anonymizer can act
as your proxy, surfing the Web for you re
motely and transmitting the resulting
pages and images back to you. The only
catch? You've got to wait a minute before
pages load, unless you pay for The
Anonymizer's Web-sanitation service ($60
per year).

Forewarned Is Forearmed
Now that I've scared the bejeezus out of
you, let me let you in on the good news:
Although there are bad people lurking out
there on the Net and waiting to do bad
things to you, that doesn't mean you
should rip the modem out of your wall
and kiss off the Net. I've sent my credit
card number over the Web in e-mail to
buy books and CDs from reputable com
panies, and I haven't been ripped off yet.
I'm careful about who I give my money to,
and I always weigh the risks involved in
using the Net against the sheer conve
nience of it. I keep in mind that I'm deal
ing with the same people who are in the
real world - some are trustworthy, and
others are crooks, swindlers, and charla
tans. The best tactic is to rely on common
sense and street smarts. !ill
Having had his wallet and backpack stolen while
walking alone at night on the UC Berkeley campus,
Macworld Senior Associate Editor Jason Snell
sticks to well-lighted and populatedfootpaths.
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Cut the time it takes to open, manipulate, and save Photoshop * files by a third. Yes, a third. All you need is

Adaptec• Power DomainTh' Plus- a Wide UltraSCSI card capable of pumping 40MB/sec through Photoshop. It
comes with our Remus'" desktop RAID software that totally cranks stuff across your hard drives. Adaptec also
offers products that help you get digital video into your Mac from your DV camcorder like our 1394 FireWiret
adapter. Or burn concepts onto CD with our Toast CD-recording software. Spend less time waiting and more
time creating with Adaptec. For details, call 1·800·804·8886 x7767 or visit: www.adaptec.com/macworld

IF THERE IS ONE THING to remember about
Mac maintenance, it's that you should for
get the old "if it ain't broke, don't fix it"
philosophy. It's much easier to fix your
Mac before it breaks. Time! y main te
nance, despite the effort involved, is far
easier than repair of a dead Mac. We've
put toge ther a set of maintenance tasks,
tools, and timing tips that will keep your
Mac running smoothly.

Before You Tune Up

By John Rizzo
smartuser@macuse r.com

Above all, back up irreplaceable data be
fore performing maintenance activity on
a hard drive. There's always the chance
that power failures or interruptions dur
ing a routine tune-up session will result in
tragedy. You can use a backup program,
such as Retrospect ($249 list), from Dantz
Software, to automate this task, or you

Timely Mac
Tune-ups
Open up your calendar and jot down
these headache-saving tricks

can simply copy yo ur files to other disks
manually.
One thing to remember is that most
popular removable storage media, such as
Iomega's Zip and Jaz cartridges, are not de·
signed for archival data storage, although
they're perfectly fine for a short time. For
archival purposes, we recommend hardi er
optical media, such as CD-ROMs or mag
neto-optical discs. Don't store a Zip
backup for more than two or three years.
It's also a good idea to reformat (and up
date the drivers on) removable media,
such as Zip, Jaz, or SyQuest cartridges,
every year or two.

Frequent Tune-ups
With its uniquel y complex com bi11ation
of mechanical, electronic, and magnetic
systems, the hard drive is likely to be a
source of problems. Safeguarding yo UJ
data requires making adjustments often.
For most people, a monthly tune-up will
pluck th e seeds of crash-causing problems
before th ey sprout. However, people who
move large amounts of data may want to
run utilities as frequently as once a week
or - if you're running a professiona l Web
server - even daily.
Rebuild the Desktop The fir~t (and easi ·
est) of your monthly tasks invo lves the
Desktop Database, a set of invisible files
that list your icons and some directory in
formation. Rebuilding this database pre
ve nts the loss of files and keeps icons
from turning generic. You can rebuild the
desktop by holding down the Command
and Option keys while restarting the Mac,
but if the Desktop database is damaged,
this method will yield only an updated
but still corrupted desktop. One free util
ity, Micromat Computer Systems'
TechTool (available from www
.macdownload.com), reconstructs the
Desktop database from scratch.
Repai r Invisible Files Two other impor
tant (but invisible) fil es - the Volume In
formation Block and the volume's direc
tory information - on the hard disk can
be damaged without your realizing it. If
you check these files every month, you
may sidestep a vicious cycle of crashing.
You can find and fix some invisible
data problems with Apple's Disk First Aid
- located in the Utilities fo lder of your
Mac OS system disk - or with Norton
Disk Doctor ($99 list, part of the Norton
Utilities for Macintosh package. from
Symantec). Norton Disk Doctor is ab lt l1
fix some invisible-file problen ;o t hd.i Disk
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First Aid can't.
When checking for problems, you
should boot your Mac by using the floppy
disk or CD-ROM containing either utility.
To start up from a CD-ROM, hold down
the C key on an Apple Mac or Command
Option-Shift-Delete on a Mac clone.
Optimize the Hard Disk Another com
mon malady is file fragmentation, a con
dition in which the system stores broken
chunks of files all over a disk or volume.
There's no way to avoid this; the more
files you move on and off the disk, the
quicker it fragments. When a large
enough percentage of a volume becomes
fragmented, hard-drive performance
drops and wear and tear on the drive's
stepper motor (which moves the read/
write heads in search of data on the plat
ters) increases.
Norton Utilities' Speed Disk and
FWB's Turbo ToolKit ($79 list) can each
analyze a volume, tell you how frag
mented it is, and give you the option of
defragmenting it and sorting out the files
(a process known as optimization). You
should defragment a volume when more
than 5 percent is in fragments - this op
eration can take as little as 20 minutes on
a 2-GB drive. It's a good idea to get rid of
files you don't need before optimizing. In
order to optimize your startup volume,
you'll need to boot from a different disk.
Defragment RAM Your Mac's RAM also
fragments anytime you open or close ap
plications. Fragmented RAM is wasted

Crash, Don' t Burn
What type of backup medium suits you best?
Check out our article on backup methods.
You can find it in the MacUser Arch ives, at
www.macuser.com

and can slow performance or crash the
machine. The only way to fully
defragment RAM is to restart your Mac, so
unless you keep the same applications
open all the time, it's a good idea to restart
from time to time to clean up the RAM.

Thrice-Yearly Tasks
Remove Old Extensions Older exten
sions, control panels, and invisible files in
stalled by software you no longer use can
also cause problems. Use the Extensions
Manager at least every four months to dis
able extraneous extensions. You can
Option-click on the Name pull-down
menu of Find File to search for files based
on visibility criteria.
Move Old Files Those fil es cluttering
your disk can slow your drive if less than
about ro percent is empty. Move old file s
to removable media if the disk is getting
full. You can automate this task with
FWB's Storage Wizard ($79 list), which
you can configure to move or delete files
as they age or if free space drops below a
predetermined level.
Aladdin Systems' Spring Cleaning ($70
list) removes unused files, old fonts, and
duplicate documents and performs a vari
ety of cleanup tasks, but you can also sim
ply use Find File to search for items whose
names are duplicated.

spots on your drive's platters that lose the
ability to hold data. The only surefire fix
is to reformat the volume, but it's not the
only solution.
One workaround for bad blocks (on a
disk you're not ready to format, for ex
ample) is to prevent your drive from writ
ing data to them. Apple Drive Setup can
check for bad blocks. FWB's Hard Disk
ToolKit ($199 list) and Norton Utilities'
Disk Doctor can also tell your drive to
skip over particular blocks.
Update System Software System files
aren't immune to corruption, so reinstall
ing fresh, clean system software regularly
can make your Mac run smoother. A good
time to do this is when Apple issues its
annual revisions and bug fixes for the
Mac OS. You should always update your
hard-disk driver with the latest version of
Drive Setup first. Also update extension
and control panels for third-party
hardware, such as graphics cards and
graphics tablets.

Time to Get Started
It may seem odd to go to such efforts
when your Mac seems to be running fine,
but data corruptions, slow-downs, and
crashes happen without warning. Com
mitting to a maintenance schedule may
be just what you need to do to prevent
these problems. >"

Annual Checkups
Scan for Bad Blocks Every six months,
you should check for bad blocks - small

Mac User Contributing Editor John Rizzo is author
of How Macs Work.

For the calendar year starting right now, here's a reasonable schedule for keeping your Mac in tip-top shape. Following a regular regi
men of Mac tune-ups will help you avoid crashes and loss of data and will help keep your drive speedy.
You may, r:ieed to make a few adjustments to our timeline according to the type of work you do. And you may want to add reformat
ting your disk every couple of years. We left it off because the gain for such a labor-intensive task is questionable. See the maln text of
this article for instructions on performing each of the tasks on the timeline.
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By Bob LeVitus and Christopher Breen
hel pfolder@macuser.com or tips@macuser.com

Help Folder
The big OS switch and
Web Addresses 101
A Fateful Date with OS 8?
Although I have generally enjoyed your
coverage of the Mac OS 8 release, you
(and all other reviewers) have forgotten
one issue: How smooth is the upgrade
transition?
T. Devries, via the Internet
Bob: Moving from Mac OS 7 .x to 8.x isn't

as extreme as, say, making the upcoming
transition to Rhapsody will be. It isn't
even as bad as the move from System 6 to
System 7 or the swap from 68oxo proces
sors to the Power PC. Those.hardest hit by
the move to Mac OS 8 are users without a
68040 or Power PC. OS 8 won't run on
their machines at all.
We've received reports that some Macs
- notably clones - refuse to boot from
the OS 8 CD-ROM. The problem is that
not all third-party CD-ROM drives are sup
ported by Apple. If you have a clone that
shipped with FWB's CD-ROM ToolKit, for
example, use CD-ROM ToolKit's driver in
stead of Apple's.
Chris: If your Mac still won't start from the
CD-ROM, boot from your hard disk, use
the Startup Disk control panel to select
the CD-ROM as the startup volume, and
restart.
Another trick for getting the CD-ROM
to boot is to turn on AppleTalk; restart
with the Delete, Option, Command, and

Shift keys held down at startup (or the "C"
key, if that's how your Mac boots from a
CD-ROM disc); and then mash down the
Shift key once the happy Mac appears.
I've also managed to install OS 8 without
booting from the CD-ROM at all-just
start up from your hard disk, run the
OS installer, and ignore the warning
messages.
Of course, I wouldn't have been so
cocky about doing it this way if I didn't
have a good backup at the ready in case
things turned sour. Which leads me to
this: Because there's always a danger of
something going wrong when performing
a system-software upgrade, you should be
sure to have an up-to-date backup of your
data before you install the new system.
99,999.2 times out of 100,006 you won't
have problems that result in data loss

[Lawyer's disclaimer: These statistics are pre
sented as humorous hyperbole only and in no
way reflect reality.], but if you're one of the
6.8 individuals whose data disappears due
to a bollixed installation, you'll be re
lieved to have a copy.
Bob: When you do the installation, per
form a clean install. You've probably got a
bunch of stuff cluttering up your old Sys
tem Folder. Give your Mac a break, and
start fresh. Trust us, it's the best way.
It used to be that clean installations
were treated as a deep, dark secret. No
longer. In OS 8, you'll find the Clean In
stall option on the second screen of the
OS 8 installer. Once you've got your new
OS running smoothly, don't screw it up by
tossing all your old extensions and con
trol panels into the new System Folder at
once. Be patient. Try one, restart your Mac,
and see how it works. If your Mac seems
all right after a few hours of normal opera
tion, try another. Repeat as necessary. By
using this slow and patient method, you'll
have a better idea of where to look for the
culprit if things start to go wrong.
Finally, with OS 8, ObjectSupportLib is
built into the Mac's system software 
eliminating the need for an extension.
One problem is that some programs don't
realize this and install their own, older
version of ObjectSupportLib, which can
cause conflicts. If you're installing soft
ware that's not OS 8-approved, check for
redundant copies of this extension. Hope
fully, patches for these programs will be
available by the time you read this.
Chris: Now to the help resources: We've in
voked their names before, and we'll do it
again - Ric Ford, of MacWEEK fame, and

Ted Landau, author of Sad Macs, Bombs,
and Other Disasters (Peachpit Press, 1997),
maintain two of the best Mac trouble
shooting resources we know of. Ric's
MacinTouch Website, like his MacWEEK
column, contains a wealth of information
regarding Mac quirks and incompatibili
ties. Ted's MacFixit site, likewise, lists Mac
problems and offers workarounds when
they are available.
Ric and Ted both have OS 8 compatibil
ity pages. You'll find Ric's at www
.macintouch.com/m8compat.html and
Ted's at www.macfixit.com/reports/
macos8.o.shtml. I've bookmarked both
sites and visit them regularly, which is
one of the best ways to get the most-up-to
date tips for Mac OS 8.
Tf you're looking for an interactive re
source - one where you can submit ques
tions to a knowledgeable group of
Macintosh users - try the MacManagers
list (www.mrmac.com/mac-mgrs.html). To
subscribe to the MacManagers digest, con
tact majordomo@lists.cerf.net.

Web-Address Shorthand
MacUser's Website can be reached by typ
ing "www.macuser.com" but its real URL is
www.zdnet.com/macuser. How can I have
a short address instead of a long one for
myWebsite?
Kyle Wyatt, via the Internet
Chris: Thanks to the help of Mac User's Net

Guru Jason Snell, I can report that when
you type "www.macuser.com" (or just
"macuser") in the Netscape Navigator or
Internet Explorer address field, you are in
deed transported to a server assigned to
the www.macuser.com address. What you
don't see is that you are then redirected
from that server to the server bearing the
www.zdnet.com/macuser address (which,
if you must know, may be the same server,
since UNIX servers can carry multiple IP
addresses). But why does Mac User do that,
Bob?
Bob: Who cares? That's the way it works,
and it's hardly the business of lowly col
umnists like us to ask why.
Chris: The benefit of having a shorter
address becomes apparent if one's Web
address is something like www
.mooseinmybackyard.ab.ca.com/
userswithnohair/billybob/. A simple
www.billybob.com would spare the rest
of us a lot of typing.
Bob: Kyle, if your conscience allows
and I'm not saying one way or the other

that mine does -you could recommend
that people who visit your home page use
Microsoft's Internet Explorer (IE) version
3.or or later.
Chris: That's because IE has a relevant fea
ture that Netscape Navigator doesn't:
Autofill. All someone has to do is book
mark your page in IE (Command-D), high
light the bookmark's name in the Favor
ites list, and press Command-I.
Bob: Once you've entered a unique name
such as Billy bob in the Name field of the
Favorites dialog !;>ox, whenever you want
to revisit Billybob's homepage you can ei
ther pick it from the list of Favorites or
simply start typing the word Bi/lybob in
IE's address field. After you've typed a let
ter or two, the Billybob site will leap into
the address field.
Chris: My inner cheapskate-child likes
this solution even though it involves a
Microsoft product. But suppose you're
still interested in having hits redirected
from an easier address. What you need is a
domain name of your very own, and to get
one, you have two options: The Easy and
Expensive Path and the Probably Harder
but Cheaper Path.
The Easy and Expensive Path earns its
name by virtue of the fact that you'll be
paying someone else to do the dirty work.
Here's how it works: Call your ISP, and ask
them to set up a domain name for you.
You're welcome to suggest a name for
your domain, but have several in mind in
case your first few choices are already
taken. Your ISP will relieve you of any
where between fifty and a hundred bucks
for the service and let you know when
your domain is established. Once the do
main is in place, the ISP will redirect hits
for the new domain to your incredibly
long address. Now all your visitors need to
do to be routed to your homepage is type
"Billy bob" in their browsers.
The Probably Harder but Cheaper Path
requires that you be able to work your
way through UNIX or know some UNIX
geeks who owe you a big favor. For $so a
year, you can register your own domain
with InterNIC (http://rs.internic.net).
Once you have registered the domain
name, it's time to either dive into UNIX
yourself or stock u p on pizza and beer to
pour into the friends who'll take that dive
on your behalf.

Show Thyself, Invisible Knave!
Once I find invisible files, how do I get rid
of them? I tried to drag a corrupted

invisible file to the trash, but my Mac
won't allow me to delete invisible files.
Wes Butterfield, Cedar Rapids, IA
Chris: To search for invisible files, just
launch Find File and press the Option key
while clicking and holding on the "name"
pull-down menu.
Bob: Good tip, but Wes is right, it doesn't
go far enough. Before we tell you how to
make the files visible, Wes, we've got to
warn you: Invisible files are usually invis
ible for a good reason. They're not in
tended to be messed with. Tossing out or
changing invisible files can bring you
grief, large and small.
Chris: Now that we've scared the bejeebers
out of you, we can reveal that there are a
few utilities capable of revealing the Great
Unseen. Our old friend ResEdit, from
Apple, is one of them.
W hen you launch ResEdit, select Get
File/Folder Info from the File menu. Navi
gate in ResEdit's dialog box to the file,
highlight it, and click on the Get Info but
ton. You're rewarded with a dialog box
that contains a checkbox labeled Invisible.
Uncheck it, close the Get Info box, and
click on Yes to save the change. The file is
now visible and can be tossed.
Bob: Did I hear someone whimper: "But,
Chris, ResEdi t scares me! Isn't there some
thing else I could use?" Of course there is.
Just go to Mac User's download site and
search for Daniel Azuma's FileTyper. Like
ResEdit, FileTyper lets you open invisible
files and change the visibility attribute on
any file. It does a whole lot more, of
course, and is well worth the $ro share
ware fee.
Chris: And did I hear someone complain,
"But, Bob, you forgot to mention Evan
Gross' The DiskTools Collection, a $20
suite of shareware utilities, one of which,
DiskTools, can also reveal and delete in
visible files?"
Bob: Or "You left out Laurence Harris'
amazing shareware utility, File Buddy,
which also lets you modify file visibility."
Chris and Bob, in unison: No, we didn't!

A/ROSE by Any other Name
There is a file in my Extensions folder on
my old Macintosh llvx called A/ROSE that
seems to be modified quite frequently.
Once, I removed it without any problems,
but replacing it made everything run a lot
more smoothly. What is the purpose of
this extension?
Casey Lewis, via the Internet

E-mail Alternative
Unlike Microsoft's Internet Explorer,
Netscape Navigator and Commun icator
don't let you pick an alternate applica
tion to send e-mail. But, with this
AppleScript you can. It will automatically
launcl:1 Eudora when you click on an
• online e-ma il f;i ddress or when you press
Navigator and Communicator's To: Mail
button . In Script Editor, type:
tell applicati on "Netscape "
reg i ster prot o c ol
"CSOm " for protocol "mailto :"
Activate
end tell
Although this script works beautifully for
Netscape 2.x., Netscape 3.o's Preferences
file was changed in such a way that the
script's effects don't always "stick" across
restarts. On my Web site, I offer a variety
of ways for making the script stick. Check
out http://www.amherst.edu/-atstarr/
eudora/eudorawithnetscape.html.

Andrew Starr, via the Internet

Chris: You know, that's been bugging me
lately too. I have that file on several disks
-have had it for years - and can't for the
life of me remember where it came from.
Bob: You're not alone. It was installed
with several versions of System 7, al
though most machines didn't need it. It's
been removed from Mac OS 8.
Apple says A/ROSE stands for Apple
Real-time Operating System Environment.
It's an extension that allows communica
tion between your computer's main logic
board and certain NuBus cards: the Apple
Token Ring 4.r6 NB card, the Apple Serial
NB card, and the Apple Remote Access 2.0
MultiPort Server card.
Chris: And let us not forget the Coax/
TwinAx NB card.
Bob: If you don't have one of the afore
mentioned cards, you can trash A/ROSE.
Chris: One last thing: If you don't have one
of those cards, that stuff about how "re
placing it made everything run a lot more
smoothly" was probably a figment of your
imagination. A/ROSE doesn't do anything
unless a card that requires it is present at
boot time. flll
Bob LeVitus is the author ofMac OS 8 for Dum
mies and is the Mac columnist for the Houston
Chronicle. Christopher Breen recently coauthored
The Macintosh Bible Guide to Garnes, published
by Peachpit Press.
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LD WANG IS COMING TD THE LAND DF THE RISING SUN
TD TURN OUT THE LIGHTS, SHADOW WARRIOR,
THE ZEN IS GOING TD HIT THE FAN,

By Andy lhnatko
andyi@macuser.com

leaving her splayed on the con
crete floor with little cartoon
birdies circling her blond locks.
The shock troops look at each
other and shrug and then head
back to the break room for a
Fresca, while the Masses re
main, unaffected by a commo
tion they barely noticed.
Yes, that's what we've been
left with, ladies and gentle
men. Our glorious revolution is
not quite so glorious as it ap
peared in the brochure, and for
good reason: We have become
our own worst enemy.

Greatly Insane
Inside the mind of Steve Jobs
A DESPERATE CHASE is under
way. The boots of dozens of
shock troops pound the pas
sageways of a vast gray
techno-industrial complex.
Their quarry: a woman of Nor
dicfeatures, bearing a 20
pound sledge, dressed in a col
orful tank top and red shorts.
She glides through one final
passageway and finds herself
at her destination : the Hall
of the Word, in which the
zombified citizenry sit mutely
in front of an enormous video
screen from which Big Brother
is feeding them their latest
dosage ofThe Will of the
Masses.
Grim determination ripples
across the woman's face as she
slips her hands through the
strap of the sledge and begins
to spin ... Once! Twice! A third
time, not even noticing that
the troops have finally caught
up to her.
She lets the hammer fly.
Time bends to the import of
the moment, as the hammer
spends an eternity in flight un
til ... until! It smashes into the
screen!
. .. And ricochets straight
back, making a coconut-like
sound as it clonks off her head,

Wait, hang on there ...
when the hell did/ screw any
thing up? I've been doing my
damnedest to support the
Mac! And what about you
folks? You were out there fight
ing the good fight a long with
me, sometimes hauling buck
ets of paint to concrete bridge
abutments to support the
Cause! Why am I laying any
sort of guilt trip on you? It's all
Steve Jobs's fault!
Who shoved out technol
ogy czar Ellen Hancock, one of
Apple's best and brightest?
Who pulled the plug on licens
ing? Worse, who engineered
the move in such a way as to
ensure maximum ill will with
the rest of the marketplace
and maximum exposure to FTC
violations? Who (as is rumored .
at this writing) is pulling the .•
plug on the PowerPC, arguably
the most powerful and flexible
processor on the market to
day? Who's been making pro
nouncements without defining
the stratagems behind them,
thereby causing an already un
sympathetic press to frighten
the herd even more? Who pres
sured Red Sox manager John
McNamara to keep Bill Buckner
there at first base forthe final

out of Game 6 of the 1986
World Series? I've got my
suspicions.
Jobs's announcements at
Macworld Expo last August
now seem like canny position
ing. Microsoft isn't the enemy,
he was saying. That's all over,
he encouraged us to believe;
let's put it all behind us and
move forward to new things.
Because, apparently, Jobs de
cided that if he can't be as rich
or powerful as Bill Gates, he
can at least try to become as
hated, as important a scape
goat for the Mac community.
Indeed, those of us who really
do read Playboy for the articles
find plenty of irony in Jobs's
1985 interview: "There were
two key reasons we chose to
bet our company on not doing
that [building IBM clones]: The
first was that we thought
and I think as history is unfold
ing, we're being proved correct
-that IBM would fold its um
brella on the companies mak
ing compatible computers and
absolutely crush them."
Fortunately for Power,
Motorola, and the rest of the
companies that- under Gil
Amelia's tenure - invested
heavily in their belief that li
censing for Mac OS 8 and CHRP
certification was a slam-dunk,
Apple's in no shape to crush
anything but itself at this
point. But while Jobs hasn't
completely become that which
he once despised, it's close
enough for us.

So has Steve Jobs gone
nuts? Of course not. I, for one,
believe the basic notion that
Apple was ultimately being
hurt by licensing. Further, by
bringing Power Computing's
marketing arm on board, Apple
has taken a great leap toward
solving what's historically been
Apple's biggest problem : put
ting a Mac in the hands of ev
eryone who's lined up to pay
for one. I think Jobs eased out a
lot of Apple staff who would
have been great assets to
Apple, but I can see the advan
tages of bringing people up
from NeXT. As for the rest of
the rumors, well, they're just
rumors, and the good thing
about rumors is that you can
safely stick your fingers in your
ears and shout ''I'm not listen
ing I'm not listening" over and
over again whenever someone
tries to tell you one that fright
ens you .
No, more likely this is all
some sort of brilliant 'gos-style
marketing strategy. Jobs knows
that the fuel that powers the
10,000-horsepower engine of
the Macintosh Faithful is a tar
get for our hatred of bone
headed corporatism . In an
event as rigged as the Hulk
Hogan/Randy Savage wrestling
championship match, Jobs will
soon name a CEO to play Good
Cop. Faith and confidence will
be restored, and the Technol
ogy Group will be free to con
tinue burning up money on the
HoverCa r project. !l.11

You depend on the Macintosh to
get worl< done faster, to stay con
nected with colleagues and friends,
and turn your best ideas into action.
This
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Only at MACWORLD Expo can you see and try

thousands of products first-hand ... learn from
Macintosh experts through conferences and keynotes...

talk with other Macintosh users and vendors... and stay
on top of new developments that could impact your
buying decisions. You'll gain valuable insights into how
innovative companies are unleashing the power of the
Macintosh OS.

come eua1uate cost-sau1nu solutions tor:
• Publishing, entertainment, and multimedia
• Web site design and Internet navigation
• Networking, intranets, and enterprise-wide connectivity
• Education, R&D, and research
• Business and telecommuting

-

If the Macintosh is part of your business, MACWORLD
Expo is your lifeline.

www.m_acwoildexpa.cam ar 800 6§..5..EieO

macworld/Pro conference
--

•••••

Go inside th e hottest issues facing Macintosh
professionals in our new technical conference.
Gain in-depth informatio n on Macintosh Web
development, content creation, site management,
lnternet/ intranet deployment and networking
issues.
At Macworld/ Pro, you can enhance your skills
in our full day workshops, get your toughest
problems solved in over 30 challenging confer
ence sessions, hang out with fellow Macintosh

professionals in our birds-of-a-feather gatherings,
and go face to face with developers of the leading
Macintosh Web development, Internet and network
ing tools at the special conference vendor fair.
If you're a manager of a large Mac installation or a
professional Web/lnternet/intranet technologist who
uses Mac OS and Rhapsody-based tools, this is the
advanced education you've been waiting for.
Get the most out of your MACWORLD Expo
experience at Macworld/Pro!

Macworld/Pro Conference: January 5-7, 1998 •

MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco is the industry's premier
Macintosh event, and the scheduled 1998 release of
Apple's Rhapsody OS may make this year's event the
most important ever. Share the excitement and buzz
with more--tnanl0,000 other users who are running
~their companies on the Macintosh platform .
Sponsored by:

Owned & Produced by:

Macworld
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MacWEEK

~IDG
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Macworld

m
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san francisco
featuring:

MACWORLD Expo keynote sessions feature industry innovators and are
often full of surprises. Gain new insights into the future world of
Macintosh... see the hottest and coolest new products... and get the inside
view of the Macintosh platform.
A host of outstanding keynote sessions will take place on January 6.
Keynotes are open to all conference attendees and are on a first-come,
first-served basis, so register today!
Tuesday, January 6 • San Francisco Marriott Hotel

You asked for it and now you've got it. Special exhibit sections devoted to
the most popular product areas.
•

Business Solutions Pavilion ...

focused on the growing market for Mac business applications.
•

Education Pavilion ...

featuring software, Internet tools and multi-media for schools and home learning.
•

MACWORLD Expo Greenhouse...

the hottest products for innovative developers.

Developer Central ... expand your business and learn new insights at

Developer Central, where software developers can find the tools and
solutions they need to grow their companies and reduce development
time and costs. Seminars taught by the world's leading Mac experts add
value to the product selection.

UGWUMP... User Group Welcoming/Unwinding/
Meeting Place is the "people connection"
for Mac users. Come here to meet,
relax, trade ideas, and learn
about joining or starting
a user group!

Call 800-645-EXPO or see www.macworldexpo.com

Macworld

m
MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco Moscone Convention Center
Single/Double
ANA Hotel

$184/204

Macworld/Pro Conference
January 5-7, 1998
MACWORLD Expo Conference Hours
January 6: 11 :30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.
January 7-8: 11 :30 a.m. - 5: 15 p.m.
January 9: 11 :30 a.m. - 2:15 p.m.
Exhibit Hours
January 6-8: l 0:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
January 9: 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Keynotes (Conference attendees only)
Verba Buena Ballroom
San Francisco Marriott
January 6: 12:00 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Registration Hours
January 4, 12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
January 5, 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
January 6-8, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
January 9, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

50 Third Street, Sa n Francisco, CA 94 103

Best Western Americania

$80/90

12 1 Seventh St., San Francisco, CA 94103

Best Western Cantebury

$99/ 109

750 Sutter Street, Sa n Fra ncisco, CA 94109

Carriage Inn

$95/ 110

140 Seventh Street, Sa n Fra ncisco, CA 94103

The Chancellor

$11 5/ 11 5

433 Powell St. on Union Square
San Francisco, CA 94102

The Donatello

$144/ 144

50 I Post Street, San Francisco, CA 94 102

Fairmont Hotel

$139/ 139

950 Mason Street, San Francisco, CA 941.08

Grand Hyatt San Francisco

$165/ 185

345 Stockton Street, Sa n Francisco, CA 94 108

The Handlery Union Square

$115/ 135

351 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA 94 102

Hotel Britton

$65/75

112 Seventh Street, Sa n Fra ncisco, CA 94103

Hotel Milano

$135/ 135

55 Fifth Street, San Francisco, CA 94 103

Hotel Nikko

$149/ 149

222 Mason Street, San Francisco, CA 94102

Hyatt Regency San Francisco

$1 56/ 176

Event Travel Services (ETS) is the official travel agency for
MACWORLD Expo. Simply call 800-361-8191, (617) 361-8111
outside the U.S., 9:00 a.m.  7:00 p.m. EST or fa x ETS at
(617) 361 -6936 to make all your travel and accommodation
reservations. Or visit our Web site at: www.macworldexpo.com.
Hotel availability is limited and on a first-come, first-served
basis. A credit card is required to make any hotel, air, or car
reservation. Additionally, a non-refundable two night deposit
plus 14% California state and local taxes will be billed to your
credit card at time of booking. Air tickets are to be paid in full
at time of booking.
ETS is proud to offer exclusive, low midweek fares on United
Airlines and American Airlines into San Francisco from your
home city. NO SATURDAY STAY IS REQUIRED
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE LOW FARES!
We also offer exclusive car rental rates
starting as low as $30 per day with
National, Alamo and Avis.

5 Embarcadero Center, Sa n Francisco, CA 94 111

King George Hotel

$11 9/129

344 Mason Street, San Francisco, CA 94102

Mark Hopkins Intercontinental

$145/ 145

Number One Nob Hill, Sa n Fra ncisco, CA 94108

Pare Fifty Five

$159/ 159

55 Cyril Magnin Street San Francisco, CA 94 102

Ramada Plaza Hotel at
Fisherman's Wharf

$111 / 11 6

590 Bay Street, San Francisco, CA 94 133

Renaissance Stanford Court Hotel

$152/ 162

905 Ca lifornia Street, Sa n Fra ncisco, CA 94 108

San Francisco Marriott

$186/206

55 Fourth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103

Shannon Court

$109/ 109

550 Geary Street, San Fra ncisco, CA 94 102

Sheraton Palace Hotel

$185/2 15

2 New Montgomery St, San Francisco, CA 94 105

Sir Francis Drake

$139/ 149

450 Powell Street, San Francisco, CA 94 102

West Coast Pickwick Hotel

$129/ 129

85 Fifth Street, Sa n Francisco, CA 94 103

The Westin St. Francis
335 Powell Street San Fra ncisco, CA 94102

$169/ 184

Cancellation Policy: Airline/ Hotel/ Car Rental

All changes or cancellations must be made through Event Travel
Services. Airline, hotel, and ca r rental policies vary by company. You
will be advised of policies and penalties at time of booking. Rates and
availability are subject to change without notice.
Responsibility and Liability: Event Tra vel Services, travel program producer, ond MHA Event
Managemen~ travel program sponsor, and/ or their agents act only in the capacity of agents for
customer in all matters pertaining to hotel accommodations and transportation whether railroad,
motor car, airplane or any other means, and as such are not responsible for any damage, expense
or change in schedule or condition from any loss, injury or damage to any person or property
from any cause whatsoever. Baggage handling throughout the program is entirely at the owner's
risk. The customer agrees that MHA Event Management/Event Travel Services shall not be held
responsible in the event of any errors or omissions in any promotional material.

r---- - ---- ---- ------------------ ----- --- --- ---- --- - -U.S. and Canadian Attendees:
Badges will be mailed after December 22, 1997.
International Attendees:
International Badges (excluding Canada) will be held on-site at the
Pre-Registered Attendee Counter in the North Lobby of the Moscone
Convention Center.
Services for the Physically Challenged
We're committed to ensuring that our physically challenged attendees
receive all the services they need to make their visit productive.
Call us at 800-645-3976 for more details on the services we offer.

www.macwarldexpa ca_."'"- - 
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Create your own solutions-oriented agenda from THIRY EN conference tracks,
each brimming with content. Here's just a sampling ofi topics on the agenda:

Unleash
the Power
of Your
Macintosh!

A. The Macworld Magazine Track

G. The Opera ng System/Connectivity Track

L 1he Special Interest Group Track

Macwarld's editors, columnists, and featured guests present
living pages af the magazine's hottest topics, including:

The unique power of the Macintosh lives in its Operating
System and Extensions. Learn how to harness that power,
extend and protect it with third-party additions, manage
your computer for better productivity, and build fast easy
to-use networks for printing and sharing files and using
the Internet Topics include:

Sessions for "birds of a feather" looking to
compare Mac notes with others in a similar
setting - to solve special problems, to see
how colleagues across the continent are get
ting more mileage out of the Mac, and to
develop an invaluable "user network."

• Essential Network Management Tools in a
Cross-Platform World • Justifying Macs in a PC
Environment • Virus Protection, Security, and
Privacy • Running Macs with NT Servers • System
Folder Explained • Supporting High-Speed and
High-Utilization Networks • Running Macs with
Novell • Mobile Computing on Macs: New Tips
for Road Warriors!

• Macs in the Law Office • Macs in Science
and Technology • The MACWORLD Expo
User Group Extravaganza (MUSE)

• Macwor/d Magazine's Best of Show • The Best
of Macworld's MacSecrets • Become Your OWn
Troubleshooting Guru • The Best of Macwor/d's

HTML and Web Publishing Secrets

B. The Design/Art/Publishing Track
Top graphics arts professionals share their expertise and
experience - plus their best tips to provide you with an
insight into the future of breakthrough technologies.
Topics include:
• Bringing Concepts to Life through Imaging
• Color Correction in Photoshop • Digital
Photography • Advanced Imaging for
Professionals • From the Screen to the Printed
Page • Vectors and/or Pixels • Digital Wizardry

C. NEW! The Web Technical (Tools) Track
Nuts-and-bolts mechanical details on the best tools avail
able to create and maintain a Web Site that is profitable,
productive, and fun - and tips from the pros on how to
get the most out of the tools you select. Topics include:
• Optimizing Your Web Server • Choosing and
Using Tools for the Coolest Web Site • Web
Databases and catalogs • Tools for Web Page
Designers • Web Site Asset Management

D. NEW! The Web Creative (Techniques) Track
The Macintosh is the premiere vehicle for the creation of
content on the Web. Get a leg up on the Web (and your
competition) with sessions designed to help you populate
the 'net - with panache! Topics include:
• Web Graphics Mentors • Create Your Own Home
Page • Web Page Navigation and Content Structure
• Building Interactivity into Your Web Site
• Webcasting • Quicklime VR on the Web • How
NOT To Design Your Web Page! • The Good, The
Bad, The Ugly on the Web • Video on the Web

E. NEW! The Web Business
(Making Money) Track
You have the functionally-perfect Web Site, with graphics
that are not only dazzling but outstandingly practical.
Now get the inside story on how to make it all pay off for
you, in sessions that show how to maximize your Web
investment. Topics include:
• Electronic Commerce on a Mac Web Site
• Business Models That Work on the Web
• Security and Cryptography for the Web
• Using the Web as a Marketing Tool • Getting
Advertisers for Your Web Site

F. The Creating Entertainment Track
The ever-increasing power of the Mac offers unparalleled
opportunity for creating entertainment and other com
pelling content. In sessions designed specifically for digi
tal content creators, designers, video producers, filmmak
ers, and multimedia professionals, you can learn from the
pros and have fun while you're doing it! Topics include:
• Getting Started with Digital Video and Editing •
Animation Techniques, Tips, and Tricks • Creating
Special Effects, Hollywood Style! • Designing Rich
Content in a Low-Bandwidth World • DVD Insights

H. The SmaU Office/~ (SOHO) 'IRck
Never before has it been easier - or more fun! - to
launch and operate a small company, a home-based
business, or a home office for telecommuting. Hear
experts share their insights on how YOU can increase
productivity and slash costs! Topics include:
• Putting Your Small Business on the Web • The
Joy of Working at Home • Getting the Most from
the 'Net for Your Small Business • Working Solo:
Success Secrets • Using the Latest and Greatest to
Run Your Small Business

I. The Educator Track
An excellent opportunity for educators, administrators,
and students to show and be shown new and classic
examples of how the Macintosh positively shines as a
teaching tool. Topics include:
• Maintaining Sanity and Productivity within Your
Computer Lab • Teaching How to Use the Web
Safely • Solving Your Classroom Computer
Nightmares • Building a Curriculum-Based Intranet
• Cool Computer Curriculum Projects! • How to
Build a Classroom Using eMate

J. BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND:
The Programmer/Developer Track
For in-house developers, veteran independents, and
novice Mac techies alike: the hottest breakthroughs and
innovations, plus solid advice from eminently reliable
sources. Topics include:
• Rhapsody Tips for Developers • Adventures in
AppleScript • LET'S MAKE A DEAL! (Financing
How-To's for Developers) • How to Become a
Macintosh Programmer • Beginner Java • Beyond
Beginner Java • Java Beans • Developing with
WebObjects

IC. The Tools Workshops
Intensive training sessions on some of the most popular
Macintosh tools, presented in a totally non-biased format
by the award-winning staff of MacAcademy.
• Mastering the Macintosh: Intermediate to
Advanced • Claris Works • Adobe PageMill • Adobe
Photoshop • QuarkXPress • Macromedia Director

For more information:

Call 800-645-EXPO

M. The You-Asked-For-It Track
A combination of perennial MACWORLD Expo
favorites, plus brand-new topics in response
to your special requests, with up-to-the-minute
market developments. For starters:
• Mac Tune-up Clinic • Getting Started
with WebObjects • Getting Started
with HTML

MACWORLD EXPO/SAN FRANCISCO REGISTRATION FORM
MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco • January 5-9, 1998 • Moscone Convention Center
1. REGISTRATION SELECTION AND FEES

(SELECT ONE)

PRE-REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS DECEMBER 1 !

Please choose your package and fill out the form completely. Incomplete forms will be returned. Please use one form per person; make photocopies for additional people.
Advance
On-Site
All Conference and Keynote Sessions are on a first-come, first-served
Registration
Registration
• Confirmation of your registra
basis, with the exception of the Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops.
(before 12/ I)
(after 12/1)
tion will be sent to you once
your registration is processed.
0 Package I* - Full Package (Jan. 5-9)
$895
$995
Pre-registration deadline is
Includes M acworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops, Macworld/ Pro Conference Sessions,
December 1, 1997.
Lunch (Mon.-Wed.), ALL Keynotes, MACWORLD Expo Conference Sessions, and Exhibits.
• U.S. & Canadian Badges: will
0 Package 2* - Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops and Conference (Jan. 5-7)
$795
$895
be mailed after December 22.
Includes Macworld/ Pro Full-Day Workshops, Macworld/ Pro Conference Sessions,
•International Badges: (excluding
Lunch (Mon.-Wed.) , ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits
Canada) will be held on-site
at the Pre-Registered
0 Package 3 - Macworld/Pro Conference (Jan. 6-7)
$595
$695
Attendee Counter in the
Includes Macworld/Pro Conference Sessions, Lunch (Tues.-Wed. only) ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits.
North Lobby of the Moscone
Convention Center.
$295
0 Package 4* - Macworld/Pro Full-Day Workshops (Jan. 5)
$345
• Registration Hours: January 4,
12:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.;
January 6-8, 8:00 a.m. - 6:00
p.m. and January 9, 8:00 a.m.
- 4:00 p.m.

Includes Macworld/ Pro Full-Day Workshops, Lunch (Mon. only) ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits.

0 Package 5 - MACWORLD Expo Conference (Jan. 6-9)

$170

$195

$25

$40

Includes MACWORLD Expo Conference Sessions, ALL Keynotes, and Exhibits.

0 Package 6 - Exhibits Only (Jan. 6-9)
Incl udes admission to the exhibits only.

• For Packages I, 2 & 4, a Macworld representative
will contact you for yourWorkShop selection

2. CUSTOMER INFORMATION

••

First Nam e

M .I.

0 Please check here if you
are disabled and require
special services. Simply
attach a written description
of your needs.
Conditions and Policies:
Payment must accompany.
form for registration to be
complete. Purchase orders
not accepted. Registration
forms received after Dec.1
will be return ed unprocessed.
After this date you must
register on-site. :fhis form
cannot be used for on-site
regi"stration. All registration
fees are non-refundable and

Last Nam e

1itle

Co mpany

Street Ad dress (p lease include apt. #, suite, mai l stop, et c.I

credentials are non-transfer

able. A $20 fee will be charged
for all returned checks.

P.O. Box (if applicable)

I
City

•

Cou ntry

•

Fax

•Stat
1
•
e/Prov in ce

•
Inte rn et/ Email Address

WHICH PERSONAL COMPUTERS 00 YOU USE?
ICheckall lhat apply!
0 43. Macintosh Powerbook Series/Duo Series
0 44. Macintosh II Series
0 45. Macintosh Performa Series
0 46. Macintosh Centris Series
0 47. MacintoshOuadraSeries
0 48. Macintosh Workgroup Series
0 49. PowerMac
0 50. Newlon
051.Mac clone
0 51. IBM PC or compatible desktop
0 53 IBM laptop/Notebook
0 54. 0ther_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

11.Consultant
22. Controller/Treasurer/Accounting/CFO
23.CorporateExecutive
14. OP/IS Management/CIO
15. Editorial/Writing
16.Educator
27. Engineering/Scientific/R&O
28.HurnanResources
19. Management/Department Head
30. Marketing/Sales
31. Network Management
32. Professional (lawyer. Doctor. etc.)
33. Programming/Analysis
34.Purchasing
35.SoltwareOeveloper
36.Training
37. 0ther_ _ __ _ _ __ _

WHAT IS THE SIZE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION?
0 41 . 500·999
0 38. Under 50
0 41. 1000 &Over
0 39. 5Q.99
0 40.100-499

ARE THE COMPUTERS AT YOUR ORGANIZATION NETWORKED?
061.Yes
063No

IMWAB I

WHICH (IF ANY) OF THESE SERVICES DOES YOUR
ORGANIZATION UTILIZE' !Check all that apply)
0 77.America On-line
0 78.AT&T
0 79.CompuServe
0 80.Prodigy
0 Bl.Other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(YOU'LL BE CHARGED FOR ALL REGISTRATIONS RECEIVED INCLUDING DUPLICATES.)

0 Visa

0 American Ex press

•

Amount $_ _ _ __

1-1

Ex piration Date

If card holder is other than registrant, please print card holder's name below:

First Name

WHICH APPLICATIONS 00 YOU OR YOUR
ORGANIZATION UTILIZE? (Check all that apply)
0 64.Accounting/Finance
0 65. Agenda Minder/Scheduler
0 66. CAO/CAM
0 67.CASE Tools
0 68.0atabase
0 69.0esktopPublishing
0 70. Digital Video
071 . Education
072.Graphics
0 73. Multimedia
0 74.Project Management
0 75.Speadsheet
0 76.WordProcessing

HOW MANY MACINTOSH COMPUTERS ARE USED IN
YOUR ORGANIZATION?
055.0
059. 51-100
0 56.1-10
0 60.101-500
0 57. 11-15
061.501 +
0 58.16-50

0 Check enclosed (make payable to MACWORLD Expo) . Enclose check and form in an envelope .

Account Number

I
Ext ension

MUST BE FILLED OUT TO PROCESS YOUR BADGE.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

WHAT ISYOUR JOB FUNCTION? !Check One Only!
0 20.ArtDirector/Graphics

0 Master Card

I

Tel ep hon e

3. ATTENDEE PROFILE
WHAT IS YOUR INDUSTRY? !Check One Only!
0 1. Accounting/Finance
0 2. Aerospace
0 3. A1chitecture/Construction/Process Industries
0 4. ArVDesign/Creative Services
0 5.Arts&Entertainment
0 6. Computer Reseller/VAR/VAD/Service
0 7.Consulting
DB.Education
0 9. Engineering/R&O
0 10. Government/Military
0 11. Health/Medical Services
0 11. Legal Services
0 13.Manulacturing(Computerlndustry)
0 14. Manufacturing INon·Computer Industry)
0 15. Marketing/Sales/PR/Communications
016. Printing/Publishing
017. Transportation
0 IS.Utilities
0 19. 0ther_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. PAYMENT METHOD

I- I

Zi p Cod e/Postal Code

••
M .I.

Last Name
Payment must accompany form for registration to .be complete.
Important: Don't pay twice for this event! You will be charged for all

Card Holder Signature
registratio~s

receive.d, '!nd not refunded for

duplicate r~!J,istrations . Please do_not fax thi~form in mor~,~~~ once and if 'l!'u fax, pleas'!..!!2' not m~il if!,!!.~,.~ell .

Use either ONE of the following
methods to register with this form:
Fax to: 781.440 .0359.
Faxed registration forms must include
credit card information.
Mail to : MACWORLD Expo/San Francisco
P.O. Box 9103, Norvvood, MA 02062-9103 .
OR FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Visit the MACWORLD Expo Web site at
www.macworldexpo.com
For more information, call : 800.645.EXPO
or 781.551 .9800 outside of the U.S.
(TTY) Service is available for the hearing
impaired. Dial 781.440.0366.

America's schoolchildren. Over 53 million strong. All with
the potential to become your customers and employees.
But they' ll never be able to buy from or work for you unless
they understand technology. The answer? Support Tech Corps.
A grassroots effort to enhance teaching and learning through
technology. And give students the proficiency
they need to become the customers and
employees you need. Discover the rewards
of becoming a Tech Corps Corporate Sponsor.
508/620-7751 • http://www.ustc.org
America needs to know.
Organizations already providing national sponsorship include:
Cellular Telecommunications Industry Association. Foundation (CTIA), Digital Equipment Corporation. and MCI Foundation.
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S• c No

Adaptec

170

Adobe

252

185

AEC Software

203

76

Alsoft

140

43

American Power
Conversion
Anthro

17

ATI Technologies Inc

49
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3. What's Your Opinion?

1a. For w hich of the following Mac-related products do you specify,

What are your main fru stration s in making Mac-related purchase decisions?

recommend, approve, purchase or influence th e purchase?
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category of advertised products, circle th e appropriate number below.
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. .. .
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..
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0 .1~ .... Q
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2. Are yo u employed, and involved in purchase decisions for 5 or more
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Macs?
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• • I
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3. Too many choices

0 4 . Not enough choices
0 5. Unclear nee ds
Q 6. Concern that cheape r, better produ cts are about to come out
0 7. Other (pl ease specify) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.o ....5..... o

Networking/Data Communications.
Software: business/productivity .
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1. Lack of expertise in assessing products
2. Di fficulty in installi ng or using products
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Online/ Internet
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Image -Editin g Softwa re
Other Graphics Software
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PROD UCT' S AD AND IN BOTH THE ADVERTI SER INDEX AND PRODUCT INDEX.
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(M4743N)
$325
$375
4 • 5 GB (M4743Wl WIDE $330 $410
Bms Seek

512KBuffe<

9 1 GB
H. BmsSeek
B'HARRACUDIA
(ST32272N)
$445

4.1 GB ~~:~:1w) WIDE ~:~~ m~
$495
$515

llJKING
ULTRA VALUE & PERFORMANCE
V' I
l\lf-

$1075

10,000RPM

ZS ms Seek

FASTEST DRIVE RUNNING!
(ST34501Nl
•
(ST34501 W) WIDE
(ST 19101 N)
•
(ST 19101W) WIDE

TOMAHAWK

4 • 5 GB (M4345N)
(M4345W) WIDE

~

9 . 1 G B (a 391oo)$ 8 7 5
1024K Buffer 72o6 RP~ 5Year,i.--

$695

Bms Seek 512K Buffer 7200 RPM 5 Year Warranty

$615
$655
$955
$995

Ad No
w D1 291

i;;;::::::_

1

$1245 / 

Wi~sT34572W)
Wi~sr1 s1 11w)

~ FREE SHIPP/NC!

CAPACITY FOR THE EXTRAORD INA RY .

----BARRACUDA
TOMAHAWK AV

Same Day Shipping
No Sales Tax Outside MN
Reseller Pricing Available
Educational and
Government Discounts
Available
• Never a Surcharge!
•
•
•
•

Quantum·
~ •11KJN'I'!:..
P
0 VJ
~~"";;;;;._~

~

=':s~~~~~lt:~'fs~vLf'sMl'!!!!'!~

/

I

• To/I-Free Tech Support

•• • Just Ask!

Aug ·91

HEEIAH~

Wi~M4345WAV) $57~1

9 . 1 G B W i d e (M3391WAV) $ 9 2 5

ms Seek

·97

May ·91 June

"TEST DRIVE"
ANY HARD DRIVE
I
WE SELLEQ!l
'!
G ,
ALMOST 3
0
c / MONTHS
' ; PlrlOl'llllllCll %, WITH OUR
' "'.,.L G1m9m111 ./ ,,,.UNBEATABLE
. . "')..
o•~_....
90 DAY
~ PERFORMANCE
GUARANTEE.
0

.-.•" •

&S> Seagate

MICROPOLIS

4.SQB

ProDIRECT means...

AtProD1rect,weworkcloselyw1th
dnvemanufacturers to 1denlifyand
optimize key internal mode settings
This enables our hard drives to

$5995

REMOVABLE STORAGE DRIVES

~

lomeqa ZIP

~~~!*1~00~MB
liemovable
One
Cartlidge
xternal :
Internal PowerMac:
Interna l Mac Clones :

Ii

......

$148
$158
$138

Iomega JAZ
1GB Removable
with One Cartlidge
Externa l:
Internal PowerMac:
Internal Mac Clones:
JAZ C.rtlidges •88 ea.

YAMAHA CD -R400

rrii
'.

$399
$298
$278

a

<AfA<ID

rn~

·:fl:

6X Reader 4X Writer I~-~
ONLY $§75 . ·~=.:..-o.J 2Mb Buffer with Toast Pro CD-A Soltware

650 MBCOR Mecia $3.99 w.t:: JA Puldlase
ddftional 01Scounts on \~emory Appfy wrth System Purchase Ask for details

i»rooi·rect

1oa30 Nesbitt Ave south

Bloomi ngton, MN 55437

Orders
Hours:

800•524-9952
M·F 8AM-7PM Sat 10AM-3PM

International Orders:

612-884-0012

ProDlrect Fax:
Toll Free Tech Support
Internet:
E-mail:

612-941-1109
800-524-9952
www.pdisales.com
info@pdisales.com

ll PRICES ARE SUBJECT ·o CHAl;G EWITHOUT UOT!CE RETJR'l::O ORDERS ARE SUSJECT TO ARESTOCKl~IG FEE nm :iri~TIDrlAL CUSTOMERS PAY All SHIP?ll.G OiARG~S. ALL 5HIP?ING CHARGES ARE NON ·REftJl,QA2LE
0 RETURN '.'ERCHAtmlSECAll fOR :.NF.MA UUMBER ALL FMAS MUST SE RETURllED W!THt ll 10 SUSIN~SS DAYS Of ISSUl·.'I CE CUSTOMERS ARE RESPONSIBLE tOF SHIPPING CHARGES TO RETURt/ PRODUCT

Circle 135 on reader service card

8 GB
24 GB

r..;.isr:RRAl:&Gl.G!.!'I

$7395
A WESOM E SPEED

DLT"' 2000XT
30GB

TmlSFERAAiE150~Sl.l4'1

$~675

IflArilli!!llAli

~

HP 1599
CTD8000
Sony 7000
HP 1554 DDS3

90 MB/Min.
60 MB/Min.
90 MB/Min.
120 MB/Min.
0
3
120 MB/Min.
60 MB/Min.
Sony AITsoxiocc!nm 120 MB/Min.
120 MB/Min.
150 MB/Min.
DLT"'2700XT
150 MB/Min.
DLTm 4500
180 MB/Min.
DLTTM4700
180 MB/Min.

~~~~ ~i%~~ 8D~~

24 GB

144 GB
150 GB
210 GB

200 GB
280GB

~E-fi1.~~5~S~i

MACWORLD

December

1997

SAU

1145
795
975
1445
1175
2485

3395

3995
4895
6535
6525
7995
2 11

•
•
•
•
•

PowerPC 9600/350 w/ 24xCD
320MB RAM, 4GB HD, 1MB Cache
Internal Zip, Apple keyboard
Viewsonic 21 " P810 monitor
IMS BMB PC! video card

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PowerPC 8600/300 wt 24xCD
160MB RAM, 4GB HD, lMB Cac
Apple keyboard
Int IOMega Zip 100 w/ 1 cart
Viewsonic 17EA AV monitor
Scanmaker v300 color scanner
ATI 4MB PCI video card
GCC608 11x17, 600 dpi printer
wt Ethernet connectors

$71.47
$70.59
S104.50
$54.49

Apple PowerBook 1400CS 133/16MB/l.3GBJ8xCD
52199
Apple PowerBook 1400C 133/16MB/1.3GBJ8xCD
52499
Apple PowerBook 3400C 2()(ll16MB/2GBJ8xCD
53699
Apple PowerMac 6500 250/48MB/4GB/12xCD/Zip
Sl 929
Apple PowerMac 6500 300/64MB/4GB/12xCD/Zip
S2299
Clearance Sale Only a Few Lett111 11
SuperMac S900L 2()(ll32MB/2.1GBJ8xCDnMS 4MB
S2199
SuperMac S900L 233/32MB/2 . 1G8/8xCD~MS 8MB
$2769
SuperMac S900L 250/32MB/2.1GBJ8xCDnMS8MB/Zp $3159
SuperMac S900L DP250/64MB/4 GB/12xCDnMS BMB/Zp 56295
SlarMax 5000 225132MB/2.5GB/16xCD/2MB VRAM/Enet Sl 599
SlarMax5CXXl 225132M8'2.SG8116xCDIZJPIModern
$1599
SlarMax5CXXl27"'32MB/4.3G8116xCQIZIPIErel
S2199
PowerBase 2()(ll16MB/2GB/12xCDl2MB VRAM
$599
PowerTower Pro 250/12BM8/4G8AV/16xCD/8MB IMS $1795

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PowerPC 9600/300Mhz w/ 24xCD
448MB RAM, 4GB HD
1MB Cache
Extended keyboard
Internal Zip 100 w/ 1 cart
Sony 20" Trinitron monitor
IMS BMB PCI video card
....._ t
TrueVision Targa Pro 1000
Interna l 18GB F/W Disk Array with
FREE!
Adaptec SCSI Controller/Remis SW -:,
• Yama ha 4x/6x CDR/10 carts/Toast SW

564.66

Monitors
Sony 100SX 15", 1280x1024, .25rnm
Viewsonic 15 E655, 1024x768, .28rnrn
Viewsonic EA 771AV , 1280x1024, .28mm
Vie wso ni c 17GA, 1152x870, .27 mm
Sony 200SX 17'', 1024x768, .25mm
Sony 200SF 17", 1280x1024 , .25mm
Sony 20SF llT-300, 1600x1200, .30mm
Viewsonic GTSOO 20", 1600x1280, .30m m
Viewsonic P810 21 ", 1600x1200, .25mm
Vie wsonic P815 21 ", 1600x1200, .25mm
RasterOps MC803 21 ", 1800x1440, .22mm
RasterOps MC801 21 ", 1600x1200, .22mm
Rad ius PressView 21SR , 1600x1200, .25mm

-

Hard
Drives
- - - - - 

--

Description rAD SCSl-3 unra1

Internal External

Quantum 2.1GB 5400 rpm Stratus9ms
$219
Quantum 2.2GB 7200 rpm Viking 7.9ms
$379
Quantum 3.2GB 5400 rpm Stratus 9ms
$319
Quantum 4.3GB 5400 rpm Strautus 9ms
$339
Quantum 4.3GB 7200 rpm Vi~ng 7.9ms
$619
Quantum 9. 1GB 7200 rpm Atlas Ill 7.9ms $1069
Fujitsu 9.1GB 7200 Ultra SCSI 7.9ms
$999
Seagate 4GB 7200 rpm Barracuda 4 7.9ms $739
Seagate 9GB 7200 rpm Barracuda 9 7.9ms $1089
Seagate 4.SGB 10000 rpm Cheetah 7.9ms $769
Seagate 9.1GB 10000 rpm Cheetah 7.9ms $1289

$279
$439
$379
$399
$679
$11 29
$105
$799
$1149
$829
$1349

Scanners
LinoColor Jade Scanner 33bit
Ag fa SnapScan/Color It
Agfa Arcus 11/Transparency/Photoshop
Agfa DuoScan/Transparency/Photoshop
Epson Expression 636 Professional/Photoshop
Microtek Scanmaker 111/Trans/Photoshop
Microtek Scanrnaker V300/Color It
Microtek E6 Pro/ Full Photoshop

Digital
· GraphiX

$479
$289
$1539
$3999
$1379
$1379
$149
$519

EpsonStylus Color 3000, 17x22 , Serial, Ink, 1440dpi
EpsonStylus Color 800,8.5x11 ,Serial, Ink, 1440dpi
GCC EL 1212, 1200dpi, 8.5x14, Enel, 12ppm
GCC XL 608, 600dpi, 11 x17, Ethern et, Sppm
GCC XL 616,600dpi, 11 x17, Ethernet, 16ppm
GCC XL 808, 800dpi, 11 x17, Elhemet, Sppm
GCC XL 1208, 1200dpi , 11 x17, Ethernet, 8ppm
HP870CXI, 600dpi, 8.5x11 ,AppleTalk, Ink

PC Systems
also available

Your Value Added Macintosh Source

310-783-1525 FAX
310-783-1515 INTERNATIONAL

Prices subject to change without notice. Nol
responsible for typographi cal errors. Call for
an AMA numb er be fore returning eq uipm ent.

Order from 5:30am  5:30pm M-F pst
http://www .DigitalGraphiX.com
ire e 6 on readefir~
se~~rvviiCc:EelcCiacmrdd-;----:---:::=:;~~=?~~;@1;;;
20695 S. Western Ave #132
Torrance, CA 90501

I

I

Your Macintosh@
Catalog SuperStore™
PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986

REBATE SAVINGS!
Upgrade
from 7.6

Mac Os 8

ONLY

894••

Upgrade

11898

Apple's highest quality
inkjet printer!
I _!

A~
l le"Color

S eWtiter•
2 00

Clruis
FileMaker Pro 4.0
Competitive/Version

ONLY

-----···

The easiest way
to manage infor·
mation for desk·
top to the Web

Ftl.e~n ~ , ,:,,. ,

···-....

ONLY
8

" !ill<et;.

189""
#87135

#88829

#75301

• Multitasking Fi nder saves you valuable time
• Live scrolling for greater page file control
• "Connect To" shortcut to visit Web sites or launch browser
Advanced Internet features also include multiple Web browsers, nativeJava
support, Personal Web Sharing, and the push technology of PointCast and
Marimba. PLUS a new 30 interface, pop-up menus, interactive setup assis
tants, the latest QuickTime· Media Layer technologies and more!
#75302 MacOS BFull Version
....... . .. . .. ... .$98.98

ONLY
8

269""
#83316

See what a difference 8 makes! Upgrade today!
Outstanding graphics
quality - priced right!

Improved productivity and
creative experimentation!

~ 1 ~ •-,.,

Viewsonic
G773 17"
Monitor

Adobe Photoshop
4.0 Upgrnde

ONLY

1

(16" 11ewable)

FR&!'

ONLY
1

629"
#47478

8
164"
#76736

8

A $90 Value!
"Plus 52.95 lor shipping and handling.

FREE

Sprin~
Cleaning

with purchase ot
any Iomega Jaz Drive A •49• Value!

The unlimited personal
storage drive!
Iomega

jaz" D1ive
AS LOW AS
8

299""

Super-charge your Internet
communications!

The most affordable
and portable storage
solution

A- 10 Bundle
Includes A· I0 Attack! ;md A- I0 Cuba! Fly your
A-I0 "Wm1 Hog" to defend tlie skies of Europe 
tlien take a Quibbe:m vacation.NOT!

Iomega
Zip• D1ive

ONLY

ONLY
8

s29sa·

149""
191825

#741 48

B.EE

Vertigo 30 Dizzy with
any UMAX scanner
purchase!

Breakthrough pricing
on 30-bit scanning!

UMAX' As11,1
v

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!

16MB of RAM!

ONLY

859:~

Ordering from The Mac Zone is Easy!

Shop online at
www.maczone.com

SOURCE CODE

MW712

600S SCSL-2
Color Scanner
!11c/11des !ldobe
PboloDeluxe and
Presto! Page.lltmnger

(111il/J OCR)

ONLY

s1e9ss
.':"'; ,

180679

Optical Resolution:
Max. Resolution:
Max. Scan Size:
Color Bit Depth:
Scan Method:

300x600 dpi
4800x4800 dpi
8.5x14"
30-bit
Single-pass, color CCU

1·800·43&·0608
Circle 71 on your reader service card
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Your Macintosh@
Catalog SuperStore™
PROUDLY SERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1986

• Weekly specials and blowout savings!
• Our special section for Mac Advocacy
- industry news, hot tips and tons more!
• Our Vendor Spotlights area showcases
hot new technology from top developers!
• Special promotions and product offers
exclusively for our online customers!
• Enter to win Cool Prizes at Riddle du Jour!
• All this and more in a user-friendly,
100% secure shopping environment!
Palm-sized organizer that
stays in touch with your Mac!

Get superior performance and
protection from Symantec!

~Browse

~

to WIN
a.ENTER
COOL PRIZES!

Super-low MacOS price!
®

MOTOROLA

~!~~~~ ~~~o
AS LOW AS

s259ee

SAM 4.5 Upgrade

----.__ Your Choice of Trackball,
82762
#
2 Button or
3 Button

»

ONLY

ONLY

104890

'28
#81746

s94ee

#82099 PalmPilot Personal
with MacPac. .. . .......... $259.98
#82098 PalmPilot Professional
with MacPac. . . . ......... $379.98

88

Buy both and SAVE

5

50!

Only on full versions of Norton Utilities 3.5
and SAM 4.5. Ask for Item #76594
Rebate st1cke1 on bo1. Products must be on same rnvotce

One per cuslomer. Oller valid 711/97 lhrough 9/30197.

SupraRxpress S6e faxmodem

ONLY

• Featuring the PowerPC' 604e
and 603e processor - now up
to 300MHz!
• 32MB RAM , expandable to 160MB
• Up to 4.3GB lightning-fast EIDE
hard drive
• 16X CD-ROM drive
#74737
#78198
#78197
#78196

$998
EACH

• 512K Level 2 cache
• 10/100 and 10Base-T
is standard on several models
• Built-in Iomega Zip Drive
(on selected models) provides
1OOMB of storage on a single disk
• 2, 4 or 8MB or VRAM

StarMax 5000/225. .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... $1599.00
StarMax 5000/250
..... ... .. .. .. .•
. .. $1799.00
StarMax 5000/275 .... •. . . .... . . •. •. .. . .. . . • ... • . •. . _ ... $2195.00
StarMax 5000/300
. . . . . . . • . • . • . • . . . ....... $2449.00

·After S20 Mfr. Mail-in Rebate. Low Zone price S129.98.

Corporate Sales

Government Sales

Education Sales

International Sales

THE MAC ZONE • TRUSTED INTERNATIONALLY

1·800-258·0882

1·800·372·9663

1·800·381·0882

1·206-430·3750

Auslralia • Austria • Belgium • Brazil • Central America • Chile • Colombia • Denmark • France • Germany • Holland
•Hong Kong • Indonesia • India • Israel • Italy • Japan • Kenya• Mexico • New Zealand • Poland• Portugal •
Singapore/Malaysia • Spain • SWeden • SWilzerland • UAE/Middle East • United Kingdom • Venezuela

2 14
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We Carry the Full Line of Apple®Macintosh®Computers

®

Authorized
talog Reseller

•
•
•
•

Over 6000 Products to Choose From!
Cool Bundles and Hot Specials!
Low Prices Everyday!
Overnight Delivery only $3 (up to 2 lbs)

This affordable, high-performance Mac• runs Windows!
Superior Performance Plus MS Office!

Apple"Power Macintosh"
7300/200
• 200MHz PowerPc·
604e RISC processor
• Optional 166MHz Pentium processor
• 32MB RAM, expandable
up to 512MB
• Fast SCSI 2GB hard drive
• Runs MS-DOS and Windows
applications (via optional PC
Compatibility Card)
• Includes 10Base-T and AAUI
Ethernet connectors
• Reads Mac OS, Windows, MS-DOS,
OS/2 and ProDOS floppy disk formats

Apple"Small Business
Power Macintosh"44001200

~

I~

Moni tor sold separately.

ONLY

300MHz of raw power!

'2199
#80898

#80897 Power Macintosh 7300/180 . . . ... .

Apple"Power Macintosh"6500/300

. ...... . ... . . .$1999.00

• Powerful 300MHz PowerPc· 603e
RISC processor
ONLY
• Massive 4GB hard drive
178200
• 64MB RAM/128MB maximum
• 12X CD-ROM drive
• 1OOMB internal Zip Drive
!
I~ j;;:;:;llZi:!!::::.I
/ i(/'·:<·.:·.:·.:·;:-:;:; I'. \\ '.\ _I !_~·~
• Fast 33.6 modem with advanced telephony
Monitor sold separately.
• 16-bit CD-quality stereo sound with SRS
surround sound and integrated subwoofer
• 512K cache, level 2
• ATI RAGE II 64-bit graphics & multimedia accelerator chip

The low-cost, mobile companion to your
school or desktop PC

'2499

Apple"eMate"300
• Word processor, drawing program, spreadsheet
program, graphing calculator, address book, calendar
functions and more
• 25MHz ARM 71 Oa RISC processor
ONLY
• 3MB RAM (1 MB DRAM and
2MB flash memory); 8MB ROM

I I

'799""
#78206

,

:

='SBOOO /:_ :

~

I Jl I I I

I f I

II I

I

11• I

I' I ;

I

20th Anniversary Macintosh
250MHz132M! RAM/2G8 HARD DRIVE / 12.1" FLAT PANEL DISPLAY/BOSESOUND

~- VAWE! ~ ·: Holiday Sweepstakes
,....,...

.....,-..

~~ ,.....,

I a:

1

~

I

~

I UJ

e

Official Sweepstakes Rules:
1. No p urchase necessary. To enter the contest, please complete the entry form on this page (Mac Zone ca.la·
log back page or Macworkl ad), or on our Web site at www.maczone.oom, or hafld.print your name, company
name, and address (including zip rode) and mail in an envelope to: Mac Zone Holiday Sweepstakes, 707 S. Grady

~ayp=~~~,:~.g~;!~~·ess=~:=:sn~es~~: ~.d1i~~=~ec!;:~~~~~~~nts who are
18 years or older. Employees of Multiple Zones International. Inc. and its affiliates or subsidiaries, and their imme

~0kl~a:~~=,a;:~~~~~. in~~==~~a;!~~1~~~0tr ,=!:~irnted
1

1
I

=

I~

I0
1~

;~lri~I:~~':. r;::~~ ~~t!·:1:~~~= ~~bruary 28, 1998, and results wil be announced on our I w
Web sile (www.maczone.com) oo March 1, 1998. The winner will also be noli1ied by mall. You may also gel

lh~

:~~~e~~~~Jn~o~p~:!p!:::~i~~~-r~~~~!~ ~;;,'::~r;::a~~:~.fo~~uj~~~;.~:slon will be final.
4. Prizes and Odds. One (1) Grand Prize of a 20th Anniversary Macintosh Computer. Odds of winning will

~pee::;~~~~~f:ig:,,=e=~~~~~~~~~:,~~==~I~=~~: vruki only in the
U.S., and subject to all applicable laws. Void where prohlbiled by law. All sweepstakes entrants, by participating in

I~

I :I:
I ~...J

I()

I

~e ;is!:~~'.!2;: ~u':pl~:= :~ma:. :~.:v~~~ any respoosibitfy for lost, late, stolen. inter- ~

rupted, misdirected or unreceived mail or electronic transrrissk>ns; technical, hardware, software, telephone, Web
site or Internet problems or failures of any kind; computer viruses or bugs; or any injury or damage to any computer
resulting from participation In sweepstakes or downloading of materials.
Q

~N~
a m-"-'-e_ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ __

-Title
Com
-_ a_n_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address
City

State

Phone

Fax

e-mail

Is this location:

D

Home

D

Business

D

Which ot the following products do you
plan to purchase in the next 6 months?

Both

DcPu

It Business:
Nature of business:_ _ _ _ __
Education institution? Y
N
Number of employees at site: _ __
Total number of employees: _ _ __

What platform do you currently use?
O

Zip

D

PC

Ordering from The Mac Zone is Easy!
FAX your order to 425.430.3500
CALL US TOLL-FREE!

D

Mac

D

If yes,

D

PC

D

Mac

D

Undecided

D Monitor 0Pnnter
D Scanner D Networking products
D Software
SOURCE CODE

MW712

Both

1·800·43&· B&
Circle 71on your reader service card

MACWORLD
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:> 250MHz PowerPC'" 604e
:> 32MB RAM

,·- _
1

~ ,.,- :

.

·l

:> 4GB Hard Drive
:> 24X CD-ROM
:> Internal Zip Drive

2599!

#13854

Also Available at MacMall
#13854
#1 3964
#1 3962
#13965
#13966

Power Macintosh8600/250MHz/604e/32MB RAM/4GB HD/24X CD-ROM/Zip Drive
Power Macintosh 8600/300MHz/604e/32MB RAM/4GB HD/24X CO-ROM/Zip Drive
Power Macintosh 9600/Dual Processor/200MHz 604e/32MB/4GB HD/12X CD-ROM
Power Macintosh 9600/300MHz/604e/64MB RAM/4GB HD/24X CD-ROM/Zip Drive
Power Macintosh 9600/350MHz/604e/64MB RAM/4GB HD/24X CD/Zip DriveNideo

'2,599
'3099
'4,199
'3,799

Monitor sold separately on all models.

PowerBook 1400c/133MHz 603e/16MB RAM/1 .3GB Hard Drive
BX CD-ROM/11.3" Active Matrix Display Was '2,999 Now

'2,699

PowerBook 1400c/166MHz 603e/16MB RAM/2GB Hard Drive
BX CD ROM/11.3" Active Matrix Display Was '3,499 Now

'2 999

Power MacinllJsh 4400

New Lower,.Prices!. : •i - c'


Macintosh PowerBook 34DOc
180MHz PowerPc- /16MB RAM/1.3GB Hard Drive
12X CD-ROM/33.6 Modem
12.1" Active Matrix Display

200MHz PowerPc- 603e/16MB/2GB HD/8X CD//2MB VRAM

~$1299! #13949
Also Available at MacMaH
#13950 Power Macintosh 4400/200MHz 603e/32MB RAM
2GB Hard Orive/12X C0/33.6 modem/MSO '1,599
#13951 Power Macintosh 4400/200MHz 603e/Cyrix t66MHz
32M8 2GB H0/12X CO Was '2 399 Now '2199
Power Macintosh 7300/lBOMHz 604el16MB RAM/2GB Hard Orive/12X CO
Power Macintosh 7300/200MHz 604e/32MB RAM/2GB Hard Orive/12X CO

Was '3,999 Now

5

3199/

Order #13980

IQl
~

Macintosh l'r1werBook 3400 Series
#13981 PowerBook 3400c/200MHz/16MB/2GB HD
12X CD/33.6 Modem/12.1" Active
Matrix Display Was '4,499 Now

FREE!

Marathon Infinity

w/Any Mac OS BPurchase!
'T shipping and hand/Ing
chargeapplies. Ask for #97200.

I;

#13982 PowerBook 3400c/240MHz/16MB/3GB HD
12X CD/33.6 Modem/12.1" Active
Matrix Display Was '5,499 Now
'4,499

•

O

;:
... " ....

Iomega" 100MB
ExtBma/ SCSI z;p- OriJJe
>- Includes 1 FREE Zip
Disk with Zip Toolf

$.#9B023
(factory refurbished)
Limit 5 per customer. Limited suppty

[~NOMAI.[ ==
540 +270 MBcartridge capacity
> Includes FREE 540MB cartridge
(2 cartridges total)
)>

s139•

#14278 Power Macintosh 6500/250MHz/603e
32MB RAM/4GB H0/24X CO-ROM/56Kmodem '1 ,999
#14281 Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz/603e
32MB/6GB H0/24X C0/56K modem/Zip Drive '2,499
#14324 Power Macintosh 6500/275MHz/603e/48M8 RAM
6GB H0/24X CD/56K cache/MSO/Zip Drive
'2,799
#13956 Power Macintosh 6500/300MHz 603e/64MB RAM
4GB H0/12X C0/33.6 Modem/Zi Drive
'2,499
Monitor sold separately on all models.

1 .~ ~

DJ700 17" Colar Display

)- 16.1" viewable; JAG control
>- 1280 x 1024 max. resolution @65Hz
>- .26mm dot pitch
,, •

s

:::'' special!
Mdlal~~
I\,,...._

4nft99#89714'=..,.., i
'""Z-i~1

200MHz PowerPC'" 603e
16MB RAM/2GB HD/8X CD

95

, (shown
at right)

•

#13996

-~ ~

)tJH·;~;n;.-1-, ,. .I

,:.· •

, r~tJ:#f'f[tf/:Z,f!ff,~
#97775 StarMax 3000MT/200MHz/603e/32MB RAM
2.5GB HD/BX CD/28.8 Modem/Mini-tower
#97776 StarMax 3000MT/200MHz/603e/32MB RAM
2.5GB HD/16X CD!ZiQ Drive/Mini-tower

/

/

Also Available UMAX C600 and 5900
#14000 UMAX SuperMac C600/200MHZ 603e/16MB RAM
2.1 GB Hard Drive/BX CD ROM/33.6 Modem
Includes FREE Astra 600s Scanner! Off" mds llfJ D/97
'1,195
#13984 UMAX SuperMac S900/200MHz 604e/32MB RAM
2.1GB Hard Drive/BXCD ROM/4MB VRAM(shown at left)
FREE! 32MB RAM! Direct from Umax!
'2,495

'1099

@

PowerComputing

PawerBase 240LP
240MHz PowerPC'" 603e/ 16MB RAM
2GB HD/16X CD ROM/2MB VRAM

New Low Prices! Motorola StarMax 5000MT
225MHzPowerPG" 603e/32MB RAM/2.5GB Hard Drive
16X CD-ROM/56K Modem/Mini Tower model (shown above)

$1599!

#15050

#14051 StarMax 5000MT/250MHz/603e/32MB RAM
2.SGB HD/16X CD/56K Modem/Mini-tower
'1799
#14053 StarMax 5000MT/300MHz/603e/32MB RAM
4.3GB HD/16X CD/Zip Drive/Mini-tower '2449
#14055 StarMax 5000MT/200MHz/604e/32MB RAM
4.3GB HD/16X CD/Mini-tower
'2199

$999*1
•

I 'I. ~ :_!I

#15208
low profile
(shown at right)

Also Available
PowetCenter Pro and Power'Tower Pro Series
#15073 Power Computing PowerCenter Pro 210MT/210MHz 604e
64MB RAM/2GB HD/16X CD/2MB VRAM/Mini Tower '2 099
#15065 PowerTower Pro 225/225MHz 604e/96MB RAM/2GB HD
16X CD/2MB VRAM/Mini Tower
'2 199
All monitors on Power Computing systems are sold separately

'With purohase ol Nokia 17" monitor. Price ot CPU only is '1,099.

'100 Price Drop! OL81De/PS l'rintBr

#96273 Sony CPD-1 OOsx;
15"CRT '329"
#86868 Sony CPD-200Sf;
17"CRT '689"

> Laser-quality 1200 x600dpiresolution
> Up to Sppm black
> 3MB RAM; 19MB max. ' .
.........__..,:;,.,•="" <'

> Postscript >- Macand PC

Ljl~~""!ll>
- '. tmJ Was '599" Now '499"!
$49!1'1#94077 -

La Cie Hard Drives

__ lliilC COMPUTIR

Baell~
LaCie 2.1GB
Quantum Fireball TM
External Hard Drive
• 4500 rpm • lOMB/second lronsfer
• l 0.5ms seek •SCSI cable, terminator

$4.29991tACOlSIS6)
La Ge 1.2GB Quantum Fireball TM
Hard Drive
(lAC OI S242) .........• $349.99
La Ge 4.3GB External SCSI Hord Dr.
(lAC Ol S373) ........... $529.99
Lo Cie 9.0GB PC Ultrostar Hard Dr.
(lACOl S192) ......... $1199.99

Printers

Hewlett· Packard
DeskWriter 340CM
• 600 x 300 dP.i !block) • 3·poges
pe:r minute •Includes HP Cofer l<it
• Comes with Maci ntosh adaptor
• 30-page sheet feeder

$.29 9 99(HP C2663A)
Apple* Color StyleWriter" 4100
(APPMS793LVAl ........ $239.99
Apple* Color StyleWriter" 4500
!APP MS663lVA) ..•..... $339.99
Apple* Color StyleWriter" 6500
(APP MS6S 6LVAl ..... . .. $469.99

WORLD

Businesses, nease Youri Next Com~uteri tlll ru tlia
J&R C'.o rrpar.af&Sales li>iwJsion, 1-800-221-319] .
Apple®Power Macintosh®Special
J&R Exclusive Oller! Purchase any Apple®
Power Macintosh®Computer in this ad, receive
a Panasonic ESO monitor for only $199 99,
or a Panasonic 570 monitor for $399 99 !
Apple®Power Macintosh®6500/250, The Home
Macintosh®Computer
•250MHz PowerPC" 603e processor
•32MB RAM •4.0GB hard drive
•24X CD-ROM •Iomega®Zip'" drive
•56Kbps modem •Monitor required
99

$19 9 9

(APP M6189 LVAl

•Ploy, record ond back-up music
video and data • Writes CD·Rs, read
CD·ROMs, writes CD·RW • Write
CDs to back-up data and archive

$4 9 9

9

~PHI OMNl/40)

LaCie 015445 6X Reader/4X Writer

External SCSI Drive
. $699.99
Rkoh 2X Read/6X Write External
SCSI Drive (RCO 332300).... $799.99

(LAC01S445)

U.S. Robotics
External Spornter"'

56K-Capable Fax/Modem
• 56Kbps Internet, 33.6Kbps dota,
and l 4.4Kbps fax •Flash upgrade
copable • Designed for Macintosh

Business Lease for NO MONEY DOWN,
NO PAYMENTS FOR 30 DAYS!

Only sso per month!

Philips OMNIWriter
CD·RW
External CD-ReWritable Drive

$.2 r 9 99!USR MACSPORTS6 )

tsee below for details'!

Apple®Power Macintosh®6500/275, The Small
Business Macintosh®Computer
•275MHz PowerPC" 603e processor
•32MB RAM •6.0GB hard drive •24x
CD-ROM drive •Iomega®Zip'" drive
•56Kbps modem •Monitor required

Global Vi1age TelePort 56K x2
(GLVIElE56KX2) ......... $159.99
Global Village TelePort 56K Kflex
(GLV IElE56KflEX) ........ $159.99
Global Village PowerPort Platinu m
PCMCIA (GLV POWRP\JPRO) . $34 9.99

$249999 li·\iHIUI
1l1
I
(APP M6191LVAl

Sony MultiScan 200-SF
17" Color Trinitron Monitor

·· 1 (•I

Visioneer
PaperPort Strobe
Compact Color Scanner

• 15.9'' viewable image size • For
Moc & PC • 0.25mm o~rture sri ll e
pitch • Front-panel digitol mulhscan
controls • Anh·reHective screen

• Fits between keyboord ond Moc
• Scons up ta 24·oit color ond up ta
300-dpi opticol •Internet friend ly

$69999 (SON200Sf)

$.27 9 99(VIRSTROB E-MAC)

Panasonic PanaSync E50 15"
lt4"vtll (PANESO) ....... $299.99
Sony MultiScan CPD-lOOSX 15"
ltJ.9"vtll (SON IOOSX) .... $339.99
Panasonic PanaSync S70 17"
lt6"vtll (PAN S70) .. . .... $599.99

. .... $279.99
UMAX Astra 1200S Mac Deluxe
(UMXAST12MACOLX) ........ !;m.99
Agfo SnapScon 600

Miaotek ScanMoker E6
!MTK SCANE6) .

(AGFSNAP600MAC) .

. ... $399.99

Business Software
Adobe
Photoshop
(4.0)

Action Pack

24 Hours, 7 Days, Anywhere In The USA or FAX us at 1-800-232-4432
218

D ec emb er 199 7

MACWORLD

N ot re sP'?nsible for fyp<?graph ico l or p ictorial e rrors. Some q uantities may

be limited. A ll mercha ndise brand -new, factory- fresh a nd 100% guaranteed!

__ lliilC COMPUTER

lladl~
Sony PRD·650MC
6X CD-ROM Discman'"

WORLD

,

•)

UMAX SuperMac
S900L MiniTower

• Small, lightweight, f>Orla ble player

•PowerPC 604e 200MHz processor

=~~i~d drfv'.:n~9~ec~-~6~

fo r PowerBooks • Complies with

MPC-2 guidelines •Easx direct
connection to Mac through SCSI II

$2 9

dri ve • 128-bit graphics card with
4MBVRAM • All ows the addition
of another 604/ 150MHz processor
• 512K Level-2 cache •Mac OS

9 991soN PR0650M()

la Cie External 24x SCSI CD-ROM
Drive llACOl 5464J...... $199.99
Panasonic KX·l742 4X Drive
(PAN KXL07421........ .. $299.99
Panasonic KX·l783M 8X Drive
(PAN KXL783MJ ......... $399.99

$249Viu! xs9oov2001

Purchase any PowerBook® in this ad,
receive a FREE Iomega Zip Drive & adapter!

UMAX SuperMac S900l, 225MHz
(UMX S900V225J ...... . . $3499.99
UMAX SuperMac S900ls.J~OMHz
IUMXS900V250J . ....... :»499.99

Iomega External SCSI Zip Drive $149"" regular price IBE RZ IPIOOICl lJ
Iomega PowerBook• Adapter
+$19"" regular price IBERZIPPOWERAOAPTI

$169 98 VALUE .. . Your's FREEi

Canon PowerShot 600
Digital Still Camera

$6 99 9 ~CAN POWESHOT600J
Kodak DC-25
(KOO OC251 .....•...... $299.99

Panasonic PV·DCl 000
IPANPVOCJOOOJ ......... $399.99

Apple®PowerBook® 1400CS/133 16/l .3GB/8x·CD
• l 33MHz PowerPC® 603e r:>rocessor • l 6MB RAM
• 1.3GB hard drive •Bx CD-ROM drive • 11.3" DSTN
color screen •Built-in speaker & microphone • 16-bit stereo

$I 9 9 9

[!J

99

• Pack up to 2GBon each disk l4GB

(APP MS605LVAJ

with compression) • O~rates in DOS,

Windows, Windows 95, WinNT, Mac
environments •I ncludes one 2GB disk

Business Lease far NO MONEY DOWN,
NO PAYMENTS FOR 30 DAYS!

Only sao per month!

$6 4 9 991&ER JAZEXT2GIGJ

(see below for Jetails'J

Canon PowerShot 350
(CANPOWESHOT350J ...... $599.99

Apple" PowerBook" 1400C/ 133MHz
16MB/ 1.3GB/8x·CD

Sony DSC-Fl
(SON DSC-Fil . . ........ $599.99

• l 33MHz PowerPC® 603e processor • 16MB RAM • 1.3GB
hard drive •Bx CD-ROM drive • l l .3" TFT color screen

Kodak DC-120
(KOO DCJ20J .

•%fl,'1~:11•

$2 6 99 99

• Singl~-f?CSS

~ :;~

....

s2999

IAPPM4909ll/A)

x 1200 dpi of.tical resolufon • Scans

I}

Iomega
External SCSI Zip Drive

•1Pi!M:m•

•Use as hard drive or as mobile
storage • Increase data COf?OC ity with

Apple" PowerBook" 3400C/240MHz
16MB/3.0GB/ 12x-CD

up to 8.5 x 4" • 68.7 bi ll ion colors
(36-bit) • SCSIcoble and terminator

$89999~r~roo
mad·rn
(PCF ACElllPH-MAJ rellafe

•240MHz PowerPC® 603e processor • 16MB RAM •3.0GB
hard drive •Swappable 12x CD-ROM drive and 3.5" Apple®
SuperDrive" $
f t f t 99

(Rebm•up;,., 1213 // 91/

44 7 7

ScanAce II Mac Scanner
(PCFACEll-MACJ ........... $279.99
ScanAce II with lull Photoshop 4.0
(PCFACEllPH-MACJ ......... $449.99

-~·
'm
1 _f. ,, !.:.. 1 J~
__Jtii.MJT

(APP M5550ll/A)

PowerPC and the PowerfC logo ore trodemoih of International Business iViochines Corporation, used under license therefrom .

Business Software
Claris
Works Office

-.

.'

• 166MHz PowerPC® 603e processor• 16MB RAM • 1.3GB
hard drive •Bx CD-ROM dnve • 11 .3" TFT color screen
99

Ratbed scanner • 600

•

Business Software
Intuit
Quicken
Deluxe 98

inexpensive and removable 1OOMB
diskS • In cl udes 1 disk, SCSIinterface
99
1sERZI PI OOSCS IJ

$I4 9

SyQuest ezflyer 230 SCSI Drive
ISYO EZ23000MACJ external. $149.99
Iomega Jaz 1GB SCSI Drive
(BER JAZEXllCSIJ . external .. $399.99
SyQuest syjet 1.SGB Hard Drive
ISYQSYJITT SE-091.exlemol . $399.99

Order Your
Free Catalogue
Now!

•
Business Software
Netscape
.·• ~ - Microsoft
Communicator
(4.0} Internet
Access Edition

1

11·-~'41

J.

Office (4.21}

.rii:i

~~·

$8999
Hard Disk Toolkit (2.06)
by FWB.. . ........ $124.99
11/ustrotor {7.0) Action Pack
by Adobe......... $399.99
lntellihance (3.0)
by Extensis ......... $89.99
Japanese Language Kit (1 .2)
by Apple ......... $139.99
Kai's Photo Soap
by MetoCreations... $44.99
Kai's Power Goa
by MetoCreations... $39.99

Iomega Spare 2GB Disk prefurmalled
fur Macl8ER MAC2G IGWTJ .. $169.99
Iomega Spore 2GB Disk 3-Pack
furMoc lBERMAC2G IGTRIJ ... $449.99
Iomega Jaz Insider 2GB Drive
18ER JAZ IHT2GI GI ..... . .... . $549.99

(APP M589lll/A)

J.. ='·

Apple" PowerBook" 1400C/ 166MHz
16MB/2.0GB/8x·CD
Pacific Image
ScanAce Ill
with Full Photoshop 4.0

Iomega
2GB External Jaz Drive

l•'~
Apple Power Marintosh

MacOSB
by Apple ......... . $89.99
MacLinlcPlus Translators Pro (9.7}
by DatoViz........ . $89.99
Norton Utilities (3.5)
by Symantec ..
$99.99
PogeMill (2.0.1) CD-ROM
by Adobe .......... $99.99
PogeMil/ (2.0.1} CD ROM/ floppy
by Adobe ......... . $99.99
Plionebook America
by Pro CD ........... $9.99

PhotoTools (1 . 1)
by Extensis... . ... $99.99
Poser 2
by Fractal Design .. $129.99
QuarkXPress (3.32)
by Quark ......... $649.99
QuicKeys (3.5.2)
9 99

~~~~bi~~ i2.oi ··ss

.

by Connectix . .. . . $59.99
Spring Cleaning
by Aladdin ......... $44.99

Street Atlas USA (3.0}
by Delorme ........ $39.99
Suitcase (3.0)
by Symantec . . ..... $69.99
Symantec AnfiVirus for Mac {4.S}
by Symantec . . . . . . $69.99
Virex (5.7)
by Data Watch ..... $64.99
Virtual PC with Windows 95
by Connectix . ..... $149.99
Works For Kids
by Claris........... $39.99

4400/ 200

200MHz

l2MB RAM
2GB Hard Dr iwe
1

1599••

All Major
Credit
Cards
Accepted
Circle 282 on reader service card

MACWORLD
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The Savvy Business Choice!

Power Mac 7300 Series
CALL TODAY!

to find out how MacConnection's
system, monitor & memory
bundles can SAVE YOU BIG $$$'s!
37866 Apple Power Mac 7300 .................. $1999
(1BOMHz/16MB/2GB/12X)

37865 Apple Power Mac 7300.................... 2199
(200MHz/32MB/2GB/12X)

40541 Apple Power Mac 7300.................... 3199

No Compromise
Power and Speed!

Power Mac 8600 Series
Features up to:

43236 Apple Power Mac 8600.................. $3199
(250MHz/32MB/4GB/24X & Zip Drive)

43237 Apple Power Mac 8600.................... 3699
(300MHz/32MB/4GB/24X & Zip Drive)

Newest, Hottest Version!

MessagePad 2100
The portable handheld for the 21st
century! More memory, bigger screen ,
and full software suite . Runs up to
3 weeks on 4AA batteries.
• Send and receive e-mail,
faxes, and voice mail
• Connect to Internet
and intranet

-

Surf the Internet at
speeds up to 56Kbps!

MacConnection Exclusive
Bundle-Call for Details!
38823

SupraExpress·
1.5 times faster!
1.5 times more storage!
Includes one l.5GB

cartridge PLUSgel an
additional l.SGB cartridge
FREEwilh Sylet purchase!

...
399

$

32595

I

l

I "'.\

(180MHz PC/32MB/2GB/12X)

performance of
your 604e Power
Mac in 3 minutes!

ai\£.11111!

• JOOMHz 604e
ll'll'J:'ster
• 32MB RAM
(up to s12MB)
Processing
• 4GB Hard Drive
--- Speed with
• 24x CD-ROM
_
1MB of lnline
• 3 PCI Ex~ansi?n Slots - - Cache!"'"~
• lOOMB Zip Drive
/ /
/

US Robotics
Palm Pilot
Professional
• lMB RAM
• Stores thousands of names,
addresses, memos and more
• Runs for 8-12 weeks on "'lllllllllll..
2AA batteries
"""

Palm Pilot

New Low Price
on Apple

PowerBooks!

Simplicity
for the Road

Apple eMate 300
This rugged , affordable mobile-computing
solution features built-in software , incredibly
long battery life and a backlit screen .
Plus, the eMate will synch instantly with
your Mac and PC!
• Easily input with stylus and keyboard
• Full e-mail capabilities with
optional modem
• Great looks belie rugged construction
and light weight

• 603e Processor
• 11.3" Screen
• 16MB SRAM
• BX CD-ROM Drive
• 128K Cache
42697 Apple PowerBook 1400cs ............ $1999
(133MHz/16MB/1.3GB/Passive Color)

42696 Apple PowerBook 1400c ................ 2699
(133MHz/16MB/1.3GB/Active Color)

42062 Apple PowerBook 1400c ................ 2999

44393 Apple eMate 300 .............................. $799

(166MHz/16MB/2.0GB/Active Color)

Best Deals on Hardware & Software!
Utilities
41951
37633
32164
44801
44802
43375
43757
41769

Virtual PC w/Mech Warrior 2........... $147.95
Conflict Catcher Mac ..............................64.95
Symantec Antivirus Mac (SAM) .............69.95
Private File ................................................47.95
Aladdin Flashback ...................................27.95
FWB Storage Wizard .............................34.9s•
Miramar PC Madan Remote ...............159.95
Dantz Retrospect ...................................149.95

•After manufacturer's rebate

Business
43105 ClarisWorks Office for Mac

..........99•

•530 rebate for upgrade tradeup customers

322JJ
19704
4S026
39315
44990

Quicken Deluxe 7.0 ............................59.95
Fastlrack Schedule 5.0 ........................169.95
Employee Manual Maker 4.0 ................89.95
Working Papers ..................................... 149.95
FileMaker Pro 4.0 Tradeup/ Upgrade ..........99
Graphics & Design
41786 Fusion 2.0 for Mac ................................294.9S
35801 Eye Candy 3.0 Power Mac (CD) .......... 119.95
40602 Portfolio 3.0 ..... .
.......94.95
41868 Adobe Photoshop 4
.........539.95

43866
44942
46324
lll27

Adobe PageMaker 6.5 ..........................519.95
Adobe Illustrator 7.0 ..... .......................169.95
Golive CyberStudio 2.0 .......................289.95
Adobe PageMill 2.0 .................................94.95

Games
45697
4lll0
43129
42144
40728
42119

Riven ..........................................................49.95
Civilization II .............................................47.95
Quake ........................................................47.9S
Diablo for Mac ........................................46.95
Duke Nukem 30 ......................................49.9S
Starfleet Academy ...................................49.95

Personal Productivity
43721
41721
44178
24641

Tripmate for Mac ................................... 164.95
Street Atlas USA 4.0 for Mac .................42.95
Reunion 5 upgrade from Reunion 4 ....l9.9S
Learn to Speak Spanish ..........................79.95

Accessories
39516
32497
25696
JJ990

Kensington Orbit...
. .. .. .. .........$69.95
Masterlock Notebook Security Cable....19.95
Mouse in the Box......................................19.95
Solar Panel Mercury II ..........................299.95

~--·
CALL
TODAY!

For your FREE
PC Connection
or MacConnection
catalog subscription!
{Mention source code l 297MWJ

~~,.....,...,....,.Piil~~llfl84ii\iilll

i

Get a ®IJJtJ~/J!

®w1Ji]@ at:

http://www.macmarket.com

Your Source
Since 1988

Miicl\tarrke~

80 ·905-3034 ::::~~::::!:
Fax: 818·708·6199

www.111ac111arket.COlll

S I M MS

64MB 4G B/24xCD/
1MBCache

#M1720
#M1625
#M1621
111,111;19!

Powerbook9 3400
16M8 •. S109 IM1849 .•
24MB .. •189 IM1859
32MB ..
48MB ..
64MB ..
96MB ..
128MB ..

s199
•349
s399
1
599
SS99

Monitors

64MB 4GB/24xCD/
1MBCache

32MB 4GB/24xCD/
Zip Drive/1MB Cache

s3,549 #A1 948

$2,995 #A1957

9600/200MHz

9600/233MHz

Multi-Scan 15AV 15".28mm ..... s359 #M6909
Multi-Scan 1705 17".28rT\m ..... ' 595 #M663B
Ai:>E)le Vision 850 20".26mm ...s1449 #M6579j

RAsTEROPs'

32MB 4GB/12xCD/
4MB VRAM

1MB cache
$2,425
IA1966

$2,995#A1 738 .
II

1M1ss1
IM1861
IM1853
1M185S
1M18S7

Apple

8600/300MHz

9600/350MHz

LifeTime Warranty
DIMMS 64BIT•168PIN

32BIT•72PI NSONS
8MB ..... •55 IM1598
16MB .. ... •79 IM1 595
32MB ... 5 139 IM1604

(Powered by Macintosh®)

Power Macintosh ·

BELL MemDra

8MB ...... ....... ...... s49
16MB ................... s95
32MB ...... .......... s119
64MB ................ 5 219

Fortune 1000
POs' Welcome!

I" I

4400/200. 16MB . 1.2GB ....... ax.. 2MB Video RAM 51, 149 . #A16a2
6500/225. 32MB .... 4GB ...... 12x.. Home Software. 51,490 . #A1945
6500/250. 4aMB .... 4GB ...... 12x .. Small Business . 51,969. #A1943
6500/300 .32MB .... 4GB ...... 12x .. Home Software . 52,345 . #A1939
6500/275 .4aMB .... 4GB ...... 12x .. Creative Studio. 52,369 . #A1941
CPU Upgrades
.:;..:a_ 7300/180.16MB .... 2GB ...... 12x ..... 2MB VRAM .... 51,869. #A1667

Powerbook9 1400

aMB .. .... . •a9 1M1310
16MB .... s139 tM1 31•
24MB .... s150 1M131s

t: E!L.•,
net.1.Jer
J'J.~'..I'./ J...!.J'..l'.l~i ;JJJ.!::~ ::J

/))

·

c1

$

7300/200.32MB .... 2GB ...... 12x ..... 2MBVRAM. 1, 895 . #A166g

~

PowerBooks '

For Most PCI Based Power Macs
200MHz ...... .•.................... s559 1A441s
22sMHz ............................. s729 ,A..2o
40QMHz 2""'!00M!i1CPl/s _______ sg75 •M<2•l
·4soMHz 2&<Mo22SMH1CPV• - - - - •1049 •A4425
PRO 250MHz PPC1so ________ •1195 1A<sn
PRO 266MHz P1'C750.___________ 5 1995 #A4579

ModelI ........... RAMB.... HOD
G CD ..........
M dMisc
I ..............s Price .. Part#
3400c 180 ..... 16M 1.3 B 12x ... o em 1OBT .... 3, 149 #A1733
3400c/200 ..... 16MB ... 2GB .6x........... 10BT ........... 53,195 #A1735
3400c/200 ..... 16MB ... 2GB .6x .... Modem/10BT .... 53,449 #A1734
3400c/240 ..... 16MB ... 3GB 12x .......... 1OBT ........... 53,995 #A1737
3400c/240 ..... 16MB ... 3GB 12x ... Modem/10BT .... s4,295 #A1736
H\:-iliQwr. Powerbook• Upgrades 1400cs/133 ... 16MB 1.3GB .ax 11 .3" Active Matrix 51, 195 #A1936
5
603e 183MHz .... ... .... ...... .... s529 •A<ss7 1400c/133 ..... 16MB ... 1GB .6x . 10" Active Matrix .. 2,449 #A1726
1
6 Q3~L2f67'M111eH~~:'~............ s539 tA•ss4 1400c/166 ..... 16MB ... 2GB .Bx 11 .3" Active Matrix s2,549 #A 1963

Wilti8MBon8oard.lotrht50051tltsPower8ooks

ViewPowr ...•........ .. .. .... ....... s239 1Ms11

LOW PRICE
GUARANTEE

16 B~Ou!Pul lorlhe \COO Power&oi

Dual Processing CPU Upgrade Canis
for PPC 7300,7500,7600,8500,
8600,9500,9600,UMAX Clones
nPOWR 400+ ............... s1075 #A4514
nPQWR 466+ ............... s1549 #A451aJ

Latest Software Titles

We Will Beat any Advertised
Price On All Umax Computers•

Ft ;;;; '32w b

H .:.\J~l

witll ill ;; p ur r.: i i<i;.;;; <J i :1ny :HHJIJ

SUPERMAC 5900 • 604e TOWER CPU's

2·250MHz

250MHz

233MHz

64MB/4GBUllra Raid/12xCDI
BMB IMS/Internal Zip/100BaseT
NlideSCSI Ill

32MB/2.1GBUl1ra /8xCDI
8MBIMSllntemal Zlp/100BaseT
Nlide SCSIIll

32MB/2. 1GB/BxCDI
BMB IMS Video Card

$6,995 #A1935

$3 495 #A1 644

$2,995 #A1648
~~i~~~~::!!

s2 1 670

IMW nnw1

:I

SONY

.-C

Trlnitron• Displays

1OOSF . . . . . . .
200SX . . . . . . .
200SF ..,. . . . .
300SFT . . . . . .

15" .2smm
17" .25mm
17" .25mm
20• .30mm

... s395
... s515
... s595
s1355

0

#M6590
#M6593 C
#M6584 JI
#M6586 (')

Viewsonic®~

17GA .. ..... 17" W/Speakers ...... '625
GT770 . . . . . . . . . . 17" .25mm ...... :675
17PS ..... • .. ... 1r .25mm...... 689
PT775 .... ...... 17" .25mm ...... s745
G810 ........ . .. 21 · .25mm ... s1245
PT813 . . . . . FLAT 21" .28mm ... s1425
P815 ........... 21· .25mm ... s1495

~

IM6760 )i
#M6766
#M6781 O
#M691 1 ,,...
#M6780 II'
#M6913
IM6915

f

Printers

APPLE

Laser 8500 11 " x 17" NEW . ' 2349
Laser 12/640PS .................... s1195
Laser 4/600PS ......................... s795
StyleWriter 6500 ...................... s459
StyleWriter 4500 ............... ...... s349
StyleWriter 4100 ...................... s259
StyleWriter 2200 ....... .............. . s295
StyleWriter 2500 ...................... s229

EPSON

IP3609
IP324B
#P3256
IP3276
#P327t
1P3265
IP32B2
#P3367

AN INCREDIBLE

1440dpi

F//";;'9 HEWLETT "
~ail PACKARD

=
S

SM Color LaserJet . PS·2 ..... s4995 IP3463
6MP . . . . . . . . . . . 600dpi, PS-2 ... 5899 #P3348
4MV ............. 11"X17"' .... s2495 #P3235 fl)

i

AGFA.
ARCUS II

36bilcolor,600x1~, FreeTt8f\S

Adaplet, FotoLook, F~oTunel.Je

WI Pho1oshop $1485'ss48

NOPhotoshop s13391sm1

··

U~L

PassAGB, 2700dpi,ScanS

~~e~~or

>-

...

-

$1629 #S8503 0

Polaroid
UMAX"

.t=ii..

nln'On. ,..
r

uperCoolScan

SprintScan 35 LE ......... ..... s725 1sasss
SprintScan 35/es ..... ..... . s1395 #S8547
SprintScan 35 Plus ..... .. s1675 #S asso

TheMagicofColor"

PowerLook II PhotoShop s1275 1sas20
36 btt color 600x1200DPI. Free Trans.,
Photoshop Full, B!nuscan Software

Astra 600S PhotoDeluxe ......... s179 #S8921
Astra 1200S w/ Photoshop ..... s529 #S8922

Circle 258 on reaer service card

'Tl

Stylus Color 600 . . B.5"x11· ...... s279 #P34B5 "
Stylus Color 800 . . B.5"x11" ...... 5389 #P3483 Ill
St}'lus 3000 .. . . .. 1rx22· ... s1749_#P34s~Jm

Scanners
-

222 Dece mb e r 1 9 97 MACWORLD

n

#M6927 ~
#M6925 •
#M6923 ·I""
#M6527 'Tl
#M6903J 0

MC6215 .
'11 7" .28mm ...... s595
MC6315 .
H ' .22mm ...... S&95
MC7515
. 19" .22mm ... s1069
MC801 .....- . 21 ' .22mm ... s1529
M<;801HR ................21· .22mm... s1759

z

First in Ditital Vida1

For Internattona or ers:

310) 235-1790
http: // www.wen.com • E-Mail us at Sales@wcn.com
CHECK OUR WEB PAGE FOR DAILY SPECIALS

SI•J~(~Il~I. . S
$1595
$1090
$290
Apple Pentium l66MHz Dos Card $695
Apple 4GB Internal Hard Drive $439
Internal 8X CD F/Powerbook 1400 $199
Apple 1705 Color Monitor
$520
Apple Color Monitor 20"(M850) $1450
Apple Laserwriter l 6/600
Apple Laserwriter l2/640
Stylewriter 2200 Color Printer

PowerMac 9600/300

Powerbook 3400'S
240MHz l 6/3GB/l 2XCD/E-NET

Global Village 56k PCMCIA Modem

64 MB RAM/4 GB HD/8 MB IMS
24XCD/IOMEGA ZIP/KB..... $379 5
32 MB RAM/4GB HD/24XCD
IOMEGA ZIP/KB................. $2595

PowerMac 7300L200

32MB RAM
64MB RAM
l 28MB RAM
Battery

32 MB RAM/2GB HD/l 2XCD
Keyboard ........................... $1849
PowerMacs

9600/350 64/4GB/24xcd/4MB/Zip $4899
9600/300
128/9GB/24xcd/4MB/Zip $4495
YAMAHA 4X6X CDR/Toast
$699
RICOH CDRW 2X6X MP6200S
9600/233
32/4GB/12xcd/4MB
$3195
$645
4GB HARD DRIVE INT.
$389
9600/200MP 32/4gb/12xcd/kb
$3595
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP 4.0
$349 9600/200 32/4gb/12xcd/kb
$2895
ADOBE PAGEMAKER 6.5
$349 8600/300 32/4GB/24xCD/Zip
$3350
MACROMEDIA FREEHAND 7.0
$299
8600/200
32/2GB/12xCD/Zip
$2495
ADOBE AFTEREFFECTS 3. 1
$350
7300/180
16/2GB/12xCD/kb
$1795
ADOBE PRODUCTION BUNDLE
$1299
7300/180DOS32/4GB/24xCD/Dos Card $2699
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. 6500/300 603e 64/4GB/12xCD/33.6/Zip$2350

•

~!R,~ ~22

MectKJ l qx
MectKJ 100 cpc w/com

$1896
$3499

~~ u~ ~

~~

6500/275 603e 32/4GB/12xCD/Creative $2350
6500/250 603e 32/4GB/12xCD/33.6/ZIP Call
6500/225 603e 32/3GB/12xCD/33.6
$1650
4400/200603e16/l.2GB/8xCD
$1099

MectKJ l 00 xe
$12,950 Power books
::Medi
= K=
J l::::::xs
OO :::::=====
Sl:::::9::95
9::::::: 1400cs/133 16/l.2GB/CD

PRINTERS

APPLE CO~
LOR
~1~
2/660
APPLE SW 4100
APPLE SW 4500
APPLE SW 6500
APPLE LASERWRITER 8500
EPSON STYLUS COLOR 800

$4595
$210
$298
$413
$2595
$379

Design XP6 600dpi/llx18/16ppm
DXpress6 600dpi/1lxl8/16ppm
DXpress+12 1200dpi/1lxl8/16ppm

$2150
$2550
$4350

NewGen Printers

1400c/133
1400c/166
2400c/180
DUO 280C
DUO 2300C

$1899
CALL!
$2599
$3199
$699
$999*

16/1.2GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
16/2GB/CD
8/320
8/IGB

APPLE PARTS
9500/8100-110 LOGIC BOARD
150/ 180 MHz PROCESSOR
200/233 MHz PROCESSOR

2"X°C"i)i~l~

2
l 6/2GB/l
Global Village 56k-PCMCIA, Modem
w/exfra baffery.................... $3305
l80MHz l 6MB/l .3GB/8XCD
33.6 Modem/E-NET...............$2850

200MHz

PowerMac 8600/250

Software & Add On's

!

$599/799
$199/399
$595/69

For Powerbook
3400

s$179
339
$795
$129

High fnd Bundle

I

Apple PowerMac 9600/300
128Mb Ram 9 GB HD 24xCD

Zip/KB 8MB Video(ard/Mouse
Apple 20" Color Monitor S79S
APPLE l 5"/l 5"AV
$365/399
G750 17"
$899
APPLE 850 20"
$1450
SONY lOOSX/200SF
$439/699
MITSUBISHI 9lTXM 21 "
$1450
All VIEWSONIC Models are available $CALL

UMAX®
Mo~el/MHz
~om/HD/(O/Vram
Prim
~90W2JJ 31MB/l.IGB/8X/8M ~2669
~900l/250 J2MB/2.I68/WBM/Zlr ~3369
~900l/200DP 32MB/2.IGB/BX/4M Wl!
~900l/250DP 64MB/468/11X/8M/ZIP (All!

Sales Price
Your Cost
183 1Pontius Ave., LosAngeles, CA 90025 or E-Mail us at Sales@wcn.com Not responsible for typos.
Fortune 500 • Schools • Government • International Orders. Visa. MC & Amex welcome. Subject 10 change w/o notice & limiled qty. All prices are COD. All other fomt<; of payment arc 3'7c higher. Prices subject 10 change without notice.

eXQfeSS Systems and peripherals for the

direct Graphics Professional!
Custom Configured

Includes:
Po werPC 604e
32MB RAM/2.lGB HD/8X
CD/Zip
lM B L2 in line cac he
8MB IMS Graphics Card,
Kbd & Mouse
21" RasterOps
SuperScan monitor

Professional DV System
Apple PowerMac 9600/300

UMAX.

Complete Power Scanning & Proofing System
UMAX SuperMac 900/250
• 36-bit, 3.3 Dynamic range,
1200dpi scanner
• Epson Stylus 3000 printer
(up to 17'" x 22", 1400dpiJ
ColorTro n II Color
Calibration System
MetaTools KPT &
Convolver

,

We're The Digital Video Experts!

Complete Systems
Adobe f ull Photoshop 4.0
Extensis f etch 1.5
PTS Training COs for
Photoshop
4yr Onsite Warranty

Includes:
PowerMac 9600/300M Hz wrth
64MB RAM/4GB H0/24X CD
RasterOps SuperScan MC1 7s
monitor
Extended keyboard & mouse
Media 100 qx Component with
Adobe Premiere 4.2
Boris Effects for Adobe Premiere
Yam aha System 4'YN 3-piece
Speaker System

Seagate Barracuda 18GB
Oi grtal Array wrth AITD Ultra
SCSI controller
IMSTwinTurbo 1284MB
~
graphics card
(
Terran Movie Cleaner Pro
Sohware
•
•
4yr Onsite Warranty

Complete
system

5

9279

...,,w:.••
-..,

PRINTERS

MONITORS

~

RAs'rffiOPS

Stylus Color 3000

Handles paper up to 17" x 22"
1440 x 720dpi Photo-quality color printing
8GB Baracuda
7200 RPM Ultra SCSI

CTI Barracuda & Cheetah Arrays
8GB Barra cuda Array - Flxed Drive ........S2699
18GB Barracuda Array - Flxed Drive . . .. S3769
SGB Barracuda Array  Removable Drive .. .S3199
18GB Barracuda Array- Removable Drive . .$ 4299

1739

RasterOp s/Hitachi
MC 175 SPEC IAL PRtCE
MC 611 while supplies last

EPSON

. ......s 599

.

MC 7515 NEW , • .. .
MC 801 . .................. • .
MC 801 HR .

....S699
. .s 11 99
. .S 1739
....S 1929

SCANNERS

mn

Fetch 1.5
shipped in promo1ional package

Extensis
fetch 1.5 .

only

s3396

""lliiiii:::!!~_
*
.

Stylus Color 800
..... .S 399
Stylus Colo r 3000 ....................S 1999

Newgen
Design XP 6E 600x 600, II x Tr erh.
. .S 2195
Design XP 12E lZOO x 1200, II x 11" Olh. . . .S3995

CARDS/ACCELERATORS

•=~, /

Call for custom Arrays config.

SOFTWARE

Cache Doubler Ready!
604e/64MB */2.1GB HD
8xCO
IM S 8MB
Zip

s1'999 "'

only

5

•
•
•
•
•

MetaScan Pro

•2w

C600X/280MHz

~. """ "

MAChSpeed
• 604e 233MHz CPU
Card with MVP

With Full Photoshop 4.0 .

. . . .. .. Only S 799

UMAX

XLRB

Astra GOOS ............. . ............S 169
Astra 1200s
....S299
Astra 1200S Pro w/ Photosh op 4.0 ......S499

MAChSpeed
MAChSpeed
MAChSpeed
MAChSpeed

Polaroid

SprintScan 35 ES

while supplies last .

lightSource Colortron II

Apple. the Apple logo. Macmtosh. Macintosh O\JaCra al'ld Power Maontosh are trademarks o1 Apple Compvte<. tnc. Prices are sutiiect
tochangewi1houlnotice. Macpncingbasedonpurchase ·:>ICPUwittimorutoc.·siandAJone"CPUsmaybe more.Allreturnedoroefs
may be subject 10 a 15% restocking fi;>e plus return shipp:-g. Call !nr AMA be1ore rerurr. ng. Scttware. unless de!ec!r."e. cannot be
returnedaherithasbeenopened. ' Leasepncesbasedon36 monttl termwitti1or.purchaseopnon. Call!orcomple:ec!etals.

604e 180MHz .
. . . .. S 289
604e 200MHz
.. S 499
604e 225MHz .............S599
604e 233M Hz .. .. . ........S739

Radius/All/ Sonnet .. . . ... .Call for prices

International ORDERS SHIPPED DAILY

PHONE:

(773)244-3000 •

FAX: (773)244-3081

~co'w
{CDW}

CDW for all
of your Apple needs!"
111

COMPUTER
DISCOUNT
'-....~ WAREHOUSE

"Call

CatalogReseller

APPLE"
POWER
MACINTOSW
COMPUTERS
Includes keyboard and
mouse, monitor sold
separately

,

Au1hoo:cd
Ut:.iklf.:RC!!Clk:r

CPU
RAM
HARD DRIVE
CD-ROM
MODEM

Power Macintosh 6500
Po we rPC603e
32MB
4GB or 6GB
24X
56K bps
250MHz S1999.00 CDW 96154
275M Hz w/Zip $2499.00 CDW 96157

Power Macintosh 6500
PowerPC 603e
48MB or 64MB
6GB
24X
56K bps
275M Hz w/Zip $2799.00 CDW 96156
300MHz w/Zi p $2999.00 CDW 96158

Power Macintosh 7300
200M Hz PowerPC 604e
32MB
2GB
12X

$2199.00 CDW 82107

APPLE"
POWER
MACINTOSW
COMPUTERS
Includes keyboard and
mouse. monitor sold
sepa rately

,

AulhflllMI
C.u~Ju;: Rc.l:lli:r

Power Macintosh 8600
PowerPC 604e
32MB
4GB
24X

CPU
RAM
HARD DRIVE
CD-ROM
MODEM

250MHzw/Zip
300MHz w/Zip

$3199.00 CDW95335
$3699.00 CDW 93530

Power Macintosh 9600
300MHz Powe rPC 604e
64MB
4GB
24X

Work9roup Server 9650
350MHz Powe rPC 604e
64MB
2x4GB
24X

w/Zip $4599.00 CDW93482

Application bundle $6389.99 CDW 96955
AppleShare bundle $6885.67 CDW 96957
Internet bundle $6999.70 CDW 96958

APPLE"
MAC/NTOSW
POWERBOOK"
COMPUTERS

,

CPU
RAM
HARD DRIVE
CD-ROM
COLOR DISPLAY

Macintosh PowerBook 1400
133MHz or 166MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB
1.3GB or 2GB

Macintosh PowerBook 2400c
180MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB
1.3GB

ax

11.3" dual scan or active matrix
1400cs/133 $1999.00 CDW92455
1400c/133 $2699.00 CDW92456
1400c/166 $2999.00 CDW92457

10.4"active matrix

S3499.00 CDW 92442

Macintosh PowerBook 3400
180MHz, 200MHz or 240MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB
1.3GB, 2GB or 3G B
12X
12.1 " active matrix
180MHz $3199.00 CDW 90187
200MHz $3799.00 CDW90188
240MHz $4499.00 CDW 85220

'$100 CDW" instant rebate off advertised price applied at purchase. Offer ends 11 /30/97.

Subtract $100 from our-advertised pr~~ 
on all Ap le"Macintosh®comput s. 

TM

~co'w
{CDW}

COMPUTER
DISCOUNT
'-......,. WAREHOUSE

FileMaker Pro V4.0 is the easy
way to ma nage a ll of your
inform atio n-on your desktop,
across your network a nd over the
World Wide Web. Usi ng the
built-in HT'TP funct ionality, you
can mak e company directories,
cou rse li stings and oth er
FileMa ker Pro databases in stantly viewable with
ordinary web brow sers-you don't need to have a web
server or know how to write HT!vlL code.

• 600 x 1200 dpi opti ca l,
9600 dpi interpolated
resolution • Single pass
• 30·bit color scanning
mode • Newsoft Presto!
PageManager with OCR,
Adobe Photoshop V4.0 for
..;;-1!!:!!!1!'111,iJ
Macintosh, UMAX Copy Utility
an d VistaScan softwar e interfaces

$88.52 CDW 96405
. $179.22 CDW 96404

Upgra de C D ..................

$529.81

Full version CD ..

CDW 88606

HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT
COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

VIDEO BOARDS

UMAX.

r.il .........

C""'ll"'••CotPo'r-

Apple• Powe r Macintosh• Series
4400 200M Hz PowerPC 32MB
2GB 12X CO .......................................... 1599.00
4400 PC compatible 200M Hz PowerPC
603e/166MHz Intel Pentium processor ..2399.00
6500 225M Hz PowerPC 32MB
3GB 12X CO .......................................... 1599.00
6500 250MHz PowerPC 48MB
4G8 12X CO Zip drive ..........................2099.00
6500 275M Hz PowerPC 32M8
4GB 12X CO
.........................2499.00
6500 300M Hz PowerPC 64MB
4GB 12X CO Zip drive .................... ......2499.00
7300 180MHz PowerPC 604e 16MB
2GB 12X CD .........................................1999.00
7300 200M Hz PowerPC 604e 32MB
2GB 12X CD ..........................................2199.00
7300 PC compatible 180MHz PowerPC
604e/ 166MHz Intel Pentium processor ..3199 .00
8600 250M Hz PowerPC 604e 32MB
4GB 24X CO Zip drive ........... ................ 3199 .00
8600 300MHz PowerPC 604e 32MB
.. .......... 3699.00
4GB 24X CO Zip drive.
9600 300MHz PowerPC 604e 64MB
4GB 24X CD Iomega Zip drive .............4599 .00
9600 300MHz PowerPC 604e 64MB
4GB 24X CD .........................................4499.00
9600 350MHz PowerPC 604e 64MB

~~~1:~~~S~~o~~2~~~ed;~v;t~;k9·se;ie~399 · 00
1400cs 133MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 1.3GB 11.3" dual ax CD ........... .2499.00
1400c 133MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 1.3GB 11 .3" active ax CO .......... 2999 .00
1400c 166MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2GB 11.3" active BX CD ........... 3499.00
2400c 1aoMHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 1.3GB 10.4" aclive ...................... 3499.00
3400c 180MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 1.3GB 12.1" active 12X CD .... ...3999.00
3400c 200MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2G B 12.1" active 12X CD ...........4499.00
3400c 240MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 3GB 12.1" active 12X CD ..... ..... 5499 .00
@

MOTOROLA

StarMax 5000 Series Mi ni-towers
225MHz PowerPC 603e 32MB
2.SGB 16X CD 108T .............. ............... 1650.00
225MHz PowerPC 603e 32MB
2.SGB 16X CD ..................................... 1650.00
250MHz PowerPC 603e 32MB
2.5GB 16X CD Iomega Zip drive ........... 1850.00
275MHz PowerPC 603e 32MB

jc?o~BHi6:0~~r~£1~8~eZf2 ~~e

lOBT ..2350.00

4.3GB 16X CD Iomega Zip drive 10BT ..2450.00
300MHz Powe rPC 603e 32M B

~~JJ:~~e~~04~~t~ 1(.\1100 ....2950.00

~·t~~~~;~~oD61~,;~~sd~~i~~~~rS.2750.00

233MHz Powe rPC 750 32MB
2GB 24X CD Iomega Zip drive lOBT ....3895 .00
266MHz PowerPC 750 64MB
2GB 24X CO Iomega Zip drive 10BT ....4595 .00

UMAX'
~ .. Cotl'O'•
SuperMac Serles Deskto ps
C500LT 200M Hz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2G B ex CD . .. .............................945 .00
C500e 200M Hz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2G B 12X CD 10BT .................... 1095 .00
C5001 200MHz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2G B 12X CD ............................... 1095.00
J700 1SOMHz PowerPC 604e
24MB 2. lGB ax co ............................. 1795.00
SuperMac Serles Mini-towers
C600 200M Hz PowerPC 603e
16MB 2.1GB ex CD .
.. .. ............... 1195.00
C600e 200MHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 2. lGB 12X CO 10BT Zip drive....1695.00
C600LT 240MHz Powe rPC 603e
24MB 2GB 12X CD ............................... 1395.00

SUperMaC Serles Deskt ops
C600x 240MHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 3GB 12X CD 108T .. .. .................1795.00
C600x 280MHz PowerPC 603e
32MB 4GB 12X CD 108T .....................2195.00

~~r2~~~~r~~v~:~~t~Q':~s

32MB 2.1GB ex CD 108T ....................2495.00
S900 2x200M Hz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2.1GB ex CD 10BT ....................3495.00
S900 233M Hz PowerPC 604e
32MB 2.1GB ex CD 108T ...................2995.00
S91 O 250MHz PowerPC 604e
64MB 4GB 24X E100 ............................4395.00
S910 2x250M Hz PowerPC 604e
.. ..........6995.00
64MB 4GB 24X E100 ...

' Down oad free F!leMaker Pio Solutions at http:Jtwww.cdw.comn1lemakerf.
Limited time olle1. ln1emet connection charges may apply.

DISCOUNT

Turbo TV video capture ............ . ........... ...98.19
......215.64
Twin Turbo 128M2 2MB PC I..
Twin Turbo 128M4 4MB PCI. . ..............309.96
Twin Tu rbo 128M8 8MB PCI ................... 539.68

ffi ttayes
IJ],'flobotlcs·
Megahertz 28.B can-capable CruiseCard .... 229 .00
Megahertz 33 .6 Ethernet 108T
PC Card w/ AJl 1
.... 299 .16
Megahertz AllPoints wireless PC Ca rd ...466 .43
Sportster 28.8 PC Card w/OataView ....... 185.56
Sportster 33.6 external
...................139.07
...............76.62
Sportster Voice 33 .6 external
Sportster 56K x2 faxm odem external ......217.99
Courier l·modem ..
.......339.78
DATA STORAGE

~~

MAGNAVOX

NEC

E500 15" 0.25mm ......
XV 17+ 17" 0.25mm ..
P7 50 11· 0.25mm .......
E1 1002 1" 0.28mm ..

.. .. ........374 .91
. .....669.33
.. ...7e5 .92
......... 1249.22

SONY.

100sx 15" 0.25mm..
...........................327.21
100sl 15" 0.25mm ...................................368.32
200sx 17• 0.25mm ..
...............604 .03
.. ................709.67
200sl 17" 0.25mm ....
17se2t 17" 0.25mm ...
.. .....859.52
300sf2t 20" 0.30mm ............ .................. 1385.92
GOM-W900 24 " 0.25mm ...................4297.28

Viewsonic"

E641 14" 0.28mm ..
. ........................205.81
E655 15· 0.28mm
.......................279.02
G771 17" 0.27mm ................................... 524 .59
.. ............. 578.58
17GA 17" 0.27mm .. .....
.....................634 .32
GT770 17" 0.25mm ..
GT775 17" 0.25mm .... .
..... ..................645 .47
..........656.61
PT770 17" 0.25mm ..
PT775 17" 0.25mm ..
. ....................696.75
GTBOO 20" 0.30mm ...
. .......1147.05
. .....................1199.98
G810 2 1" 0.25mm ..
P810 21 · 0.2Smm ..............................1285.48
PT813 2 1· o.2amm .....
................... 1375 .58
PT8 15 2 1" 0.25mm ..
............. 1429.71

•11 .1 3.1,,.0.1.&

Nexus GA 8MB PCI ............................. ..496.20
Xclaim TV external TV tuner ........... ......... 79.79
Xclaim 3D 4MB PCI ..
.. ................. 174.34
Xclaim 30 SM B PC I ..
.................. .229.32
Xclaim VA 2MB PC I..... .. ....................... 169.38
.. .....................239.98
Xclaim VA 4MB PCI ..

•

EPSON'

Glnw \lt1.on:

TelePort 56K 56Flex eXt'eITi~al. ................. 159.48
Te1ePort 56K x2 external .........................154.76
56K bps fa x/modem/Ethernet PC Card ...349.14
56K bps fax/modem PC Card ................. 237.03

DX700T 17" 0.25mm ..
.. .................609.13
DJ702E 17" o.2emm ...............................499.23
DJ920 21 · 0.2emm ...............................150e.52
MB5314 15" 0.28mm ............................329 .31
MB7000 17" 0.28mm ..
...............479 .98

ALPS
Portable GlidePoint.. ... .
. .......... 43.38
Desktop GlidePoint ...................................69.84
GlidePoint Keypad ... ................. ........ 115.18
GtidePoint Keyboard ........ ....................... 109.61

a

ACCURA 336 external ........................... 137.56
OPTIMA 336 external ............................. .179.91
ACCURA 56K external ............................ 176.51

MullrpleScan 15AV 15· 0.28mm ..............395.23
Mult1pleScan 1705 17" 0.28mm ..............636 .54
AppleV1s1on 1710 17" 0.26mm ................n9.58
AppleVision 850 20" 0.26mm ................1849.00

INPUT DEVICES

Ou ickCam digital video camera ......... .. ..99.27
Color OuickCa m digital video camera ..... 199.22

HANDHELD COMPUTERS

eMate 300 ...............
.........799.00
MessagePad 2000 ...................................956 .25
MessagePad 2000 w/keyboard & case ..1047.49

PRICES!

Hi-Val SounTastic 12X CO external
.... 147.88
Hi-Val SounTastic 12X CD Kil w/software ..169.80
Hi-Val SounTastic 16X CD external ........ 189.37
Hi·Val SounTastic 16X CD Kit w/sottware ...219.29
Hi-Va l SounTastic 2X6
CD-Recording system external ............ ...439.29

iomega
Zip drive 100MB SCS I external ...............139.99
100MB Zip disk ......................................... 19.95
100MB Zip disk 3·pack .............................. 49.95
Jaz Drive 1GB SCSl-2 external ............... 399.95
1GB Jaz disk ..........................................124.95
lGB Jaz disk 3-pack ...............................299.95
Jaz Jet PCI SCSI interface for Power Mac ...99.95

PholoPC digital camera ..
.. ...........349.00
PhotoPC 500 digital camera ................... 399.00
Action Scanning System II ...................... 279.88
ES-lOOOC color flatbed scanner .............296.90
Expression 636 Executive scanner ......... 799.00
Expression 636 Artist scanner ................ 999.00
Expression 636 Professional scanner ...1399.00

[h~ ~!~i.:=~6·
HP ScanJet 4c flatbed scanner .............. 297.08

~'!~.~.®

~1£.~~
ScanMaker V300 scanner ..................... 139.41
Color PageWiz personal scanner ............ 158.21
ScanMaker E3 scanner ...
..............199.93
ScanMaker E6 Standard sca nner ........... 289.47
ScanMaker E6 Professional scanner ...... 529.97

Nikon.
Coolpix 300 digital camera ...................... 674.04
AX-210 ScanTouch flatbed scanner .......579 .46
LS·20 Super CoolScan II ......................... 909.09
Super CoolScan film scanner ................1759.31

UMAX"
Aslra 600S flatb ed scanner. ..................... 169.74
Astra 1200S flatbed scanner w/fu ll Adobe
PhotoDeluxe................... ...... .. .. ......... .. .. ...379 .00
Aslra 1200S flatbed scanner w/full Adobe
Photoshop ............... .............. ................... 529 .81
PowerLook 11 .......... ............................... 1395.00
~

VIS I O N [ f •

PaperPort vx scanner... .
1.2GB Quantum Ultra SCSl·3 internal ....249.00
2.1GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 internal ...279.00
3.2GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl·3 intemal..349.00
4.3GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl-3 internal...429.00
9. l GB Quantum Ultra SCSl·3 internal ... 1139.00
1.2GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 extemal.. .349.00
2GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 external ....469.00
3GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl -3 external ....539.00
4GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl-3 external ....589.00

Quantum
1.6GB
2.1GB
2. l GB
3.2GB
3.2GB
4.3GB
4.3GB
6.4GB
6.4GB

Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireba ll
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball
Fireball

ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST
ST

Ultra-ATA .................159.97
Ultra-AT A ...................198.87
Ullra·SCSI ..................259.04
Ultra-ATA .............. ..235.52
Ultra·SCSI ..
.. ...... 329.85
Ultra·ATA ...................279.32
. ..... 366.25
Ullra·SCSI ..
Ultra·ATA .................. 384 .93
Ultra·SCSI ................485.47

;AsyOuesl'
EZFlyer 230MB external .........................149.00
EZFlyer 230M B cartridge ..........................24 .99
SyJet 1.SGB SCSI internal ..................... .299.00
......399.00
SyJet 1.SGB SCSI external.. .
SyJet 1.SGB cartridge .............................125.00

..... ...

DC20 digital ca mera .............................. 199.00
DC25 digital camera ................................ 299.00
DCSO digital camera wfZoom lens .. ....... 499.00
DC 120 digital camera wfZoom lens ........799.00

................... 195.15

LaserWriler 4/600 PS .............................. 819 .71
LaserWriler 16/600 PS ..........................1818.47
Color LaserWriter 12/660 PS ................4414 .63
LaserWriter 12/640 PS ..........................1557.59
Color StyleWriler 4 100 .. .
.. .......... 237 .03
Color SlyleWriter 4500 ............................329 .18
Color StyleWriler 6500 .. .. .................459 .86

EPSON.
Stylus
Stylus
Stylus
Stylus
Stylus

Color 600 . ..................................299 .00
Color 800 .............................. ........399 .00
Color 1520 ....................................799 .00
Color 3000 ...........................1999.00
Photo ............................................499.00

[h~ ~;~;.:~6HP
HP
HP
HP
HP

DeskJel 340 portable ink jet printer ...295.01
DeskJel 870Cxi printer ...................... 399.00
DeskJel 1600CM printer .................1969.33
LaserJet SM printer ........................ 1609.51
LaserJet 6MP printer ........................879 .85

llisit CD~ on thi lnttmet for information
,._
on mort than 11,000 products , ~-:- --

Optiquest V95

• 4-color (C:MYK) drop -on demand
Micro Piezo ink jet print technology
• 1440 x 720 dpi photo quality
color and laser quality black text
on premium pa per
• 720 x 720 dpi photo qua lity
color and laser quality black
text on pla in pa per

19" color monitor
• 19" fla t square screen,
18" viewable image size
• 0.26mm dot pitch
• Maximum resolution:
1600 x 1280 at 76Hz • Plug and
Play for Windows" 95 • 3-year

limi ted warranty on CRT and
parts, 1-year labor warranty

$829.63
cow®CARRIES

CDW91073

Acrobat V3.0.l CD ....................... ....... .......179.73
After Effects V3 .l CD .. .. .. .......... .. ....... ..... ...609.05
Illustrator V7.0 CD ........... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .......365.52
Illustrator V7.0 competitive upg CD ...........129.66
Illustrator V7.0 version upg CD .. .. . .............109.38
PageMaker V6.5 CD ............... .. .... ..... ........554.17
PageMaker V6.5 competitive upg CD ........178.17
PageMaker V6.5 version upg CO ................89.87
PageMill V2.0 CD .................... .....................95.32
PageMill V2.0 version upg CO ...... .......... .. ..45.30
Persuasion V4.a CO ..
.. .. .. .. ..239.90
Persuasion V4 .a upg CD ..
...............115.72
PhotoOeluxe CD ..........................................47.67
Photoshop V4.0 CD .... .. ........ ....... ...... ..549.29
Photoshop V4.0 version upg CD .. ..............159.58
Premiere V4.2 CD . ........ ............ ..............487.92
Prem iere V4.2 upg CD..
. .. .............129.65
Type Manager Deluxe V4.a CD .... .. .............62.37
Type Reunion Deluxe V2.0 ..... .. .. . ...........39.58

CDW 80666

mnc•O~

Gallery V1.a CD .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ...... ........ ..19.80
Gallery V2.a CD .. .
. .....................34.96
Mega Gallery CD ................................62.09
Print House CD ...................................28.88
Stock Photo Library 1 CD .................865.75
Stock Photo Library 2 CD ..
.......869.80
Stock Photo Library 3 CD .................886.75
Super Ten Select Photos CD .............35.88
Corel WEB.GALLERY CD ...... ....... ...............61 .81
Corel WordPerfect V3.5 CD .............. .. .......155.92
Corel WordPerfect V3.5 upg CD .. ..... ...... .....79.82
CorelDAAW 6 Suite CD ............................365.52
CorelDRAW 6 Suite upg CD ......................135.23

a c.nw

Phone Search USA VJ.a ..
.. .............28.60
Street Atlas USA V4 .a ..................................38.91
Street Atlas USA V4 .a and
Phone Search USA V3.0 value pack ...........52.88
Tripmate ................... ............... .. ... ..............144.60

DE NE BA

ft·j.. .,.~.,•.

·.•:•,j l

CDW95799

V2.0 .............. ......... ............ .. .. ..129.33
Direct V2.a .............................. ..57.64
Pro V7.a CD .............................475 .36
Pro V7.0 upg CD ......................115.10

Canvas VS.a 3.5 + CD ..
.......... ..... ...385.29
Canvas vs.a competitive upg ...................138.26
Ultra Paint Home v1 .a .. .. ...... ....... ................16.25

111111

MetaCreation~

4

Bryce 2 Accessory Kit CD ............................47.95
Bryce 2 CD...
.. ..... ....................179.00
Dabbler V2.a CD ... .. ..... .. ....................... .......39.97
Detailer CD ................................................276 .10
...127.27
Expression CD ..
Kais Photo Soap CD ..
. .. .. .....41 .91

r~~
Adobe

OeBabelizer Lite V1 .1 ..
.. ..64.00
DeBabelizer Toolbox V1 .6 ... .. .. ... .... ... ... ..... 229.54
DeBabelizer Toolbox V1 .6 5-user .. .. .. .......929.50

Adobe Photoshop V4.0
M111>rPho1os11cp

CD
Cyberpress v1.a ........................................129.21
Fetch V1 .S ....
................89.92
lntellihance VJ.a CD .. ..................................89.78
MaskPro V1.a CD..
. ..............269.45
Page Tools v2.a ..................................... .....89.70
PhotoT ools V t .1 CD..
.. ................ .. ....89.22
Portfolio V3.a CD..
...89.78
OX-Tools V2.0 CD . . ... ...........................88.04
VectorTools v2.a CD ... ... .............................89.64

11111

11111111

Upgrad e CD

$66,96 CDW 91264

CD

$94,47 CDW 93572
f!if:\X'.13.

CD-ROM ToolKit V2.a... .
Hard Disk ToolKit V2.0 1..

. .....................48.24
. .....................48.66

GRAPHSOFT
......189.53
. ......... 514.41

Blueprint vs.a
MiniCAD V7.a .....

INSIGNIA
.............
SoftWindows 95 V4.0 CD ...........................174.59
SoftWindows for Performa .. .......................115.50
SoltWindows V3.a CD .. ... . .. .... .. ... ...........128.28

~
RAM Doubler 2 ..
.. .. ..............53.80
......... 53.91
Speed Doubler 2..
VideoPhone V2 .a (software only) ................54.66
Virtual PC CD...
.. .......... ...........134.76

Aulhorware 4 CD ......................................2048 .29
Aulhorware 4 lnleraclive Studio CD .........3065 .72
Director 6 upg CD ......................................385 .35
Director Multimedia Studio 6 CD ................929 .66
Director Multimedia Sludio 6 upg CD .........479.57
Flash 2 CD .................................................CALLI
FreeHand 7 CD ............ ... .. ....... ..... ...... .. ..379.42
FreeHand 7 competitive upg CD .. ..............139.17
FreeHand 7 upg CO .. ....... .. ........ .. ........... ...138.97
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7 CD ..... ....... ...459 .08
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7
competitive upg CD ....................................196.97
FreeHand Graphics Studio 7 upg CD ........184.65
SoundEdit 16 V2.0 CD .. ..... .. .. ...... .......... ....259.13
SoundEdit 16 V2 .0 plus DECK II CD ........339.58

EQUILIBRIUM

. .......59.01

Apple Remote Access V3.0 client ................52 .29
Apple Remote Access V3.0 server ............109.13
ClarisDraw V1 .0 .. ........ ......................... ......179.75
Clarislmpact V2.0...
... ....... ........79 .00
ClarisWorks V4 .0 version/compelitive upg .. .62 .41
ClarisWorks VS.a CD ....................................89.58
Emailer V2.0 .. .. ........ ....................................42.94
FileMaker Pro V3.0 ....... .......... .......... .........177.27
FileMaker Pro V3.0 server .. .... ............... .. ..889.09
FileMaker Pro VJ .a server upg ...................276 .60
FiteMaker Pro VJ.a upg ......... ......................89.66
Home Page V2.a CD ..
...86.99
.. .....94.47
Mac OS 8 CD..
Mac OS 8 upg CD ............. ......................... ..66.96
Organizer V2.a ................ ... .................... .. ....63 .20

•

$399•00

SOFTWARE

Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel
Corel

S Apple·
Apple At Ease V3.0 .....
. .............29.25
Apple Mac OS 7.6
w/lnternet Connection Kit CO ....
........94.76
Apple Remote Access Client V2.1 ..............48.89
Apple Remole Access Personal Server V2.1 ....89.78

Ill

$ 1 3 9 . 9 9 cDW51390

( :COREL

Adobe

Conflict Catcher V4 .0 .

SCSI ... ..... ............

SOFTWARE

r~~

OmniForm
OmniPage
OmniPage
OmniPage

$ 1 3 9 . 9 9 CDW5 1392

MORE THAN 20,000 PRODUCTS! IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, CALL!

SOFTWARE

$54.20

Parallel

• Print speeds: up to 8 ppm
black; up to 7 ppm color
• Supports Apple Loca!Talk
networks, optional Adobe PostScript Level 2

OuickBooks Pro V4 .a..
.. ........179.58
QuickBooks V4.a ........... . .. ... ... ...............109.63
Quicken Deluxe V7.0 CO .................. ...........59.01
Quicken V7.a..
. ..........39 .10

4.o

$549,29 CDW 93084

• Includes Action Pack 3

CD set

Kai's Power Goo CD .............. ......... .. .. .. ..49.95
Kai's Power Tools 3 CD .............................129.00
KPT Actions Accessory Kit CD ..... ... .. ..........42 .1 8
Painter VS.a CD ..... .. ... .......... ..... .. .. .. ......259.16
Painter VS.O upg CD ......... .. ................... .. ...88.57
Poser V2.0 CO ............................ .. ..... ........119.79
Poser V2.0 upg CD ......................................62 .22
Ra)' Dream Designer V4 .1 ............................89.36
Ra~· Dream Studio VS.a CD .. .....................259.08
Ra~· Dream Studio vs.a upg CD ..................89.08
lnlini-D V4.0 CD ... ......................................499.14

METROWERKS

:!!).

CodeWarrior Discover Programming
CodeWarrior for BeOS
CodeWarrior for PalmPilot
CodeWarrior Latitude
CodeWarrior Professional CD ...

Mictosoft
Arcade Vt .a ...... ...... ... ... ...............................28.18
Bookshelf 98 CD ...
. ........................ ...45.99
Cinemania 97 CD ....... .......................... ........29.03
Encarta Deluxe 97 CD .. ..
......67.18
Excel VS.a..
...... ....... .......... .298.83
Excel vs.a upg .. .................. . ...... . .......115.37
Flight Simulator V4.a .................. ..................39.94
FrontPage Vl .a CD ............ ........................134.24
Office V4.2. 1 Small Business CD .... ..... .....449.76
Office V4.2.1 Small Business upg CD .. .....269 .77
PowerPoint V4.0 upg .................................115.72
Project V4 .0 ............. ............................ ... ..424.45
Project V4.a upg .. ..
........ ...... .. ..134.89
Visual FoxPro VJ.a CD ..
. ...........445 .46
Visual FoxPro V3.a upg CO ................... ....267.42
Word VG.a.1 ............. ............ .. ..................298.83
Word V6.0.1 version upg ............................115.71
Works V4 .a ......................... .......... ................43.92

Quarklmmedia Vt .a CD .. .... ....................669.96
QuarkXPress V3.32 CD .. ..... .. ....................659.29
b.
ST RAT'°'

Studio Pro Vl.75 ........... .. ..... ....................856.86
Vision 3D V4.a ..... .. .... ................. ....... .. ........58.67

Lij!f!1§111.
ACT! V1 .a for Newton .. ........... .....................87.81
ACT! V2 .5 upg ....... .......................... .............46.18
ACTI V2.8 ..
. .... ...... 147.63
Norton Disklock V4.a ..... ......... ......... .. ... .......71 .85
Norton Ulilities V3.2 .... .. ... ............... .............91 .23
Norton Utilities V3.S CD ... ..........................92 .93
SAM AntiVirus V4.5 .... .. .... .... .. .. ... .................63.87
Suitcase V3.a ..
... .................63.87

LUE LEADER
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HARD DRIVES!

NOl1CEf DIRECT SOURC£1M wlll honor

Quantum Stratus

133240)
3.2GB 128K 9 MS 5400 Ultra SCSI 319
4 . "1 t<> 4 . S GB DRIVES
Micropolis Stinger M4733)
4.3GB 512K 9 MS 5400 Ullra SCSI
Quanfum Stratus
43320r~
4.3GB 128K 9 MS 5400 Ultra SCSI
IBM UltraStar
DCAS34330) 4.3 GB 512K BMS 5400 Ultra SCSI
Fujitsu
2954SYUl 4.1 GB 512K BMS 7200 Ultra SCSI
Western Digital
WDAC4300) 4.3 GB 512K BMS 7200 Ultra SCSI
Micropolis
M3243f
4.3 GB 512K 7.5MS 7200 SCSI 2
Micropolis
M4345
4.5 GB 512K 7.5MS 7200 Ultra SCSI
Micropolis
M4345 AV) 4.5 GB 2048K 7.5MS 7200 Ultra SCSI
Quantum Viking
34550V
~
4.5 GB 512K BMS 7200 Ultra SCSI
Seagate Cheetah
ST34501
4.5 GB 512K 7MS 10000 Ultra SCSI
Seagate Barracuda ST34572
4.5 GB 512K BMS 7200 Ultra SCSI
. 4 GB DRIVES
136480)
6.4GB 128K 9 MS 5400 Ultra SCSI 469
9 . "1 t<> .:Z3 GB DRIVES

N/A

eJdsti~fra':~~rodl
uct
DIRECT SOURCE

Call: ~555-1256
Fax: ~l~~

=
. ~.'Slf

·

30 Day Money BaCk Guarantee
on All DSI PrOducts
Additional Dlsau!ls r..111)1 Apply Cal for Q t - .

N/A

DSI Hard Drive Features

'

./ Premium 40 Watt Universal TUY, CE,
FCC Approved Power surely.
./ Rugged, Stackable case Wltfi shielded
power supply.
./ Comes Pre-formatted and lndudes
FWB Hard Disk Toolkit PE
hard drive utilities.
./ lndudes all cables & active termination.
./ Internals include nee~ cables and
brackets and are preformatted for
immediate, "plug and play" use.

UFETIME 24 HOUR REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY ON ALL MEMORY

168 Pin DIMMS
5 Volt

$2095

$2995
$3795
$5795

8MB

16MB
32MB
64MB
128MB

34

64
124
249
844

3.3 Volt

34

64
124
249
844

4MB

8MB
16MB
32MB

Yamaha cnR 400

4 Speed Recorder/6Speed Player Huge 2 MB Buffer

Yamaha CD-HD Masterina Svstem 1145

Featuring CDR 400 & Micropofls 2 GB Stinger/!((/ Hard Drive

Yamaha CD-RD Masterina System 995

Featuring CDR 400 & k>mEga l GB Jaz Dri'O"e

Ricoh MP 6200 CD ReWritable
OSI 24x CD Rom 90ms 36001</Sec.
Tosihiba 16x CD Rom
Toshiba 12x CD Rom
Phillips 8x CD ROM

Maxtet 800 12X
Maxtet 1600 12X
Maxtet Turbo 800
Quartet400
Servet 700 12X

5295
9495
7995

2595
3695
3195
4995

DIRECT SOURCE™
P.O.Box 385190

Mlnnellpolls, MN 55438

• UNllATAILI
DIALS •
MICROPOLIS 4GB HARD DRIVE

QUANTUM 3GB HARD DRIVE
4500rprn, 10.Srns, 3yr w ty
Interna l [MAC3240QIJ $289
External [MAC3240QXJ $339

5400rprn, lOrn s, Syr wty
Internal [MAC4300MCIJ $330
External [MAC4300MCXJ $380

IOMEGA JAZ DRIVE
Full retail package in Iomega case.

CDR74 BLANK MEDIA
S PACK [CDR74-SJ $17
20 PACK [CDR74-20J $49
SO PACK [CDR74-SOJ $ 109
100 PACK [CDR74-IOOJ $ 199
Add $1.25 per disk for printable media.
We will not be undersold on CD
Recordable or CD Re Writable media!

External w/1 dis k [JAZXJ $374
Media any qty [JAZClGIGMACJ $82

SYQUEST SYJET DRIVE
Drive in our case. Ask about mail-in offer.
External w/1 disk [SYJETl.SMEXJ $345
Media any qty [SJl.SCJ $84

Smart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include
5 FREE disks and Toll Free support!
Duo Master systems include 1 Free cartridge!

2x6 CD Recorder
• 2x record, 6x playback
• High quality Sony mechanism.
• Caddy loading
• Includes 5 FREE blank CDs.
• Includes #I rated Adaptec Toast software.

·=

Complete external only $375
Duo Master with Jaz or SyJet Drive $690

Cf>.R media only $2.49ea w/ drive!

4x6 CD Recorder
• 4x record, 6x playback
•High quality Yamaha mechanism.
• Choose tray or caddy load ing
• Includes 5 FREE blank CDs.

Call us

CD·R media only
$2.49ea w/ drive!

7200rpm
7200rpm
10,000rpm
7200rpm
10,000rpm
5400rpm

512K
512K
512K
1024K
512K
512K

ST32272W
ST34572W
ST34501W
ST19171W
ST19101W
ST423451W

5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr

$415
$619
$705
$975
$1109
$1829

!Oms
8ms
!Oms
!Oms
Sms
8ms
!Oms
9100MB
8ms
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
2275MB
8ms
4550MB
Sms
4550MB
Sms
9100MB
8ms

5400rpm
7200rpm
5400rpm
5400rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
5400rpm
7200rpm

128K
512K
128K
128K
512K
512K
128K
512K

FB32160S
VK32275S
FB33240S
FB34320S
VK34550S
XP34550S
FB36480S
XP39100S

3yr
5yr
3yr
3yr
5yr
5yr
3yr
5yr

7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm
7200rpm

512K
512K
512K
512K

VK32275W
VK34550W
XP34550W
XP39100W

5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr

$225
$345

$275
$395

$289

$339

$322
$509
$610

$372
$559
$660

$439

$489

$915

$965

$345
$509
$610
$915

$435
$599
$700
$1005

cP

FUJITSU

We will beat any advertised Fujitsu price!•

Sms
Sms

7200rpm
7200rpm

512K
512K

M2954S
M2949S

5yr
5yr

$539
$899

$589
$949

Sms
7200rpm
512K
M2954W
5yr
$555
$645
8ms
7200rpm
512K
M2949W
5yr
$965
$1055
We stock a complete line of IDE drives including Toshiba 2.5" IDE Hard Drives!
A thO~
Dnve,,.u

Since •

'fhe

1ss1

MEGRHAUS

J1ll

· Better than ink markers and paper stick on labels.
·Conveys a more professional image.
· Highly water resistant. Easy to apply.
· No more ruined or out of balance CD's.
· Compatible with MacOS, Wi ndows 3.1, 95, and NT.
$1129 [CDPRINTER]

$505
$709
$795
$1065
$1199
$1979

We will beat any advertised Quantum price!•

~
~J

Toshiba
NEC
Nakamichi
Plextor
NEC
Teac

•99rns
CD ROM
DRIVES
256K
Tray

lSX
16X
16X
20X
24X
32X

lOOrns
130rns
9Srns
8Sms
8Srns

'

256K
Tray
S Disk Changer
S12K
Tray
128K
Tray
128K
Tray

•

External
185 [XM3801XM]
175 [CDR1610XMJ
289 [MJSl6XMJ
275 [PX20TSM]
199 [CDRISIOXMJ
199 [CDS32SXM]

1

C I TAPE BACKUP '

These tape drives include backup software and 1 FREE TAPE!
EXABYTE
7-14GB, 8rnm, D AT, 60MB/rnin
7-14GB, 8rnrn, DAT, 120MB/rnin

$729 [EXB8700LTXM]
$ 1549 [ELIANTXM]

SONY
4-8GB, 4rnrn, DDS-2 DAT, 44MB/rnin
4-8GB Pro, 4rnrn, DDS-2 DAT,90MB/rnin
12-24GB, 4rnrn, DDS-3 DAT,144MB/rnin
32-64GB, 4mm, DDS-2 DAT, 8 tape loader. 90MB/min

~

759 [SDTSOOOXM]
829 [SDT7000XM]
1109 [SDT9000XM]
$ 1949 [TSt7000XMJ

We sell all brands of - hard drives, tape drives, optical drives, CD duplicators, CD

recorders, CD mastering software, CD towers, CD ROM, RAID adapters and soft·
ware, controllers, enclosures, mounting brackets, PCMCIA adapters and drives,
laptop hard drives, & much more. See our web site or call with your requirements.

VISA

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539
{28 1)534-39 19 FAX {28 1)534-6580
http ://www.megahaus.com
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• 250-300MHz PowerPC
604eprocessor
• 32MB-64MBRAM,
expandableup to 76BMB
• 4.0GB,AV-Capable
fast SCSI internal
PowerBook 3400: hard drive
• 180 200 or 24oMHz
• Iomega 100MB Zip drive
PowerPC 603e processor • 24X CD-ROM drive
• 16MB of RAM
• 2MB-BMB VRAM

(expandable to 144MB)
• Internal 1.3, 2, or
3GB hard disk drive
:

:~n~~v~~2~~~~M

•Built-in10Base-T and AAUI ethernet connections

Power Macintosh 8600/250MHz

32MB/4GB/24XCD/lomegaZip Drive

53199

c~~~~~oM.a.c'iriiosli 86oiJijiJiJM'liz · ·· ·· ··· ·· ··· ··· ·· ··

3~~B6j~B'.2.4~·c·~~~~~~a ~~~ ~~i~~ ........ .. .. .... .. .sasgg
Power Macintosh 9600/JOOMHz
~~~~:~B/24XC.D/l~~ega .Z.ip .Drive............ ... s45gg
Memory Upgrades for Power Mac 8600/9600

PowerBook 3400c/200MHz

~i~i:7~M~;~ = r d ~'.i~~/33 ~ ~o.d ~~/1.°.Ba~~-T .E'.he'.~e.u.1 2x~~ .. . ~. . Now s3799
PowerBook 3400c/240MHz
b~~~G~~~~.O='.d Dri~~/336.~~de.~/~~B'.s.e:T Eth.e'.~e.U 12X~~

fWi!oJo!ol

Now

PowerBook 3400 Memory Upgrades

s4499
5

~~~: ~~~ ~~~ .: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::•3~

PowerBook 1400cs/133MHz/16MB RAM/1.3GB H0/8X CD/l2/1 1.3" Dual-Scan Display
5
CPU 0744 Was ~ .
.. ...
Now
PowerBook 1400c/133MHz/16MB RAM/1.3GB HD/8X CD/L2/11 .3" Active Matrix Display
5
CPU 0743 Was '2QQ9 .
. ...... . . li!jl'l!!R!i!iJ ... Now
PowerBook 1400c/166MHz/16MB RAM/2.0GB HD/SX CD/L2/11 .3" Active Matrix Display
5
CPU 0745 Was ~
.... ~. . . .Now

ETl'!E1!iliJ .. .

1999*
2699
2999

PowerBook 1400 Memory Upgrades

16MB CHP 0410 ....... . .. .. ........ .
24MB CHP 0411 ..... .. . . . . . . .
32MB CHP 0498 ........ .. .. . .. . . . .
"'Nh1lesuppheslast.

16MBCHP 0383 ........ . . .. ...... .517995
32MB CHP 0382 . .
.524995
64MB CHP 0392 . .
. .. 5599

.. .. '229"
.. .. '329"
'359"

• 200MHzPowerPC
603e processor
• 32MB of RAM,expandable
to 160MB
• 2GB fast SCSI Internal HD
• Internal 12X CD-ROM
• Built-in 33.6 Modem
• 2MBVRAM
• Includes Microsoft Office
and much more!

PowerBase Low
Profile 240MHz

*
*
**
**
*
E,.;.:~-

*225Mffz or 250MHz
*~~~~;~R~~ej~;;~:~ystem Bus
*2.0GB
AV-Capable Ultra SCS~PM
Hard Drive at 5400 or 7200
*96MB or 12BMB RAM
.
*
Twin Turbo 128-btt
~- Graphics Accelerator

240MHz PowerPC™
603e processor!
16MBRAM
(expandable to 160MB)!
2.0GB hard drive!
12X CD·ROM drive!
2MB VRAM graphics on board!
AOB keyboard and mouse!
Three fast PC/ expansion slots!
PowerBase Low Profile 240MHz

256K cache/12X CD-ROM
*
Item #CPU 0819 ... ... . ... . ..
Power Computing 15" Multi Media
' Display Monitor
s
BND 2337 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 349.95

sggg

with 4MB or BMB VRAM

:£.5:a 1•800•725-1450

Your # 1 Source for Apple Products!
FREE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTION! Check the appropriate box(es) to receive your FREE 1-year catalog subscription(s)
and mail this coupon to: 1720 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3013, Lakewood, NJ 08701
Name
Address
City

E-Mail
State

Zip

(Expect to receive your first issue(s) within 4-1i weeks.)

0 Yes, sendme my FREE Power UserSTool Kit. Enclosed is myc/1eckfor $2.95 to covershipping& handling.

m

0 MacWAREHOUSE 0 MicroWAREHOUSE 0 DataComrn WAREHOUSE 0 MicroSystems WAREHOUSE
For your FREE Canadian Catalog, call toll·free 1·800·603-5139!

MMW7

SECURITY WILL CALL WINDOW NOW OPEN!

Apple PowerBook DUO 280, 280c Notebook
Apple PowerBook DUO 2300c/100 Notebcok

8120

App!e PowerBook 1400

12116

32
40
56
60/64

8/16/32

56/64

Apple Power8ook DUO 270c Notebook

Appte PowerBook 2400
Apple PowerBook 3400C EDO
Apple PowerBook 5300 Series
Apple Macintosh TV

5
A - pleMacintoshllfx(64pin)
4
Apple Macintosh llsi
2/3/5
Apple Macintosh llvx & llvi
---4Apple Macintosh Classic 11, LC, LCli - 2/4
A 'pp16Macintosh-LCll!, LC475, LC550, LC575, LC580
4
APeTe MaciniOSh.LCS:fo
~
- -5-

49
49

-

-3s- ---

Apple Macintosh LC580

48

AppieMacir\iOStiLC499
Apple Macintosh LC5200
Apple Macintosh LC630
Ap le Macintosh ll ci
1/5
Apple Macintosh II , ll x, ll cx (w/Pal)
1
AppleMacintoshSE30
--1/2Apple Performa 400
--4ApplePerforma 405,410,43_0_ _ _
4
4
ApplePerfonna450, 460,466,467,475, 476
Apple Performa 550, 560, 575, 577, 578, 580
- - -5- --APPiePerforma600,600CD
5
ApplePerforma6110CD,6112CD, 6115CD(pairs) ~
Apple Perfotma 6117CD. 6118CD (pairs)
8/16
Apple Performa 630, 630CO, 636
Apple Performa 631CD, 636CD, 640CD
Apple Performa 635CD
5
A pple Performa 637CD, 63BC D
----BAi)p!ePertOrma5200Series5200CD,5215CD.5300
8/16
Perfo~O Series 6116CD {pairs)
- 8i1 s
- AppTe-PertOITTia s200 Series 62ooco, 6216CD. s21aco- 8
- Appre-Pertornla s200 Series 6220CD. 6230CD. 6290
-S
A PPte PertonTia6205CD. 6214Co
_____
B_
Apple Performa 6300CD. 6320
1R
~p1ePerforma6400CD~366(2KRefresh)
_ _ _1_6_
APP16centris610M660AV - - - - -4

=-

--Appre

512k
512k
256k

59
59
34

___

44

36

20

44

64

20

44

20
40
48
----------4-0
22
30
68
22
30

44

~--o
512k

- 3 5
36
68
- 7 272
36
52
36

256k/512k ~ ----~
--

f6____

64
72
64
64
_ 6_4_ _ _ _
04
1 36
- -132- -S1 2k

___,59

---

149

_ _ _49

20

36
128
32
32
10

139

79 -B~.~~.~.--139
139
89
99
79
74
119
179
199
299
49
99
179
4 19
~1=.--------','-'
09~----,~B~
. --'1"'
••0---~
29~9-~392

79
20
119 - - - - - -4 0
60
40
60
--~ o -~]O - - -56
20
4
4
______
20 _
--44

-----

8
128
17
68
10
36

B9

65

104
104

64

20
20
__20
20
20

94
- -5. - - - - - - -20

169

64
- - -64


64
64
119
149
--~

169
169
169
20B
29B

==

99
119
64
64
64
64
64
6'!___64
64
64

---~~9 - - - - - _ _

----==--

==----==-

129
12~~-9

129
129
129
129
= 1_29

12.---~

64
4

---~ -_ __ 44
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6~4___ _ _ __ --~-~:::c::::::::::::_
~:

,_,~~~~:
~:~~~:~
~ ~~:~~,-------------~---__o
~ :0~
~~~---5~=~-~=
1 2'
59--------~
;~o-------~:
:7------~:7:-------~12~9_
1
Apple Cuadra 630

36

4

~:::~~:7~~-:~~~=:~~Av

~

4~8

20
20
20
48

1~36
-_ __

-~ --

7

129
129
129
= 129 _ __
7
129

64
- - -6

469

----- --=---
_ _ _ _ _Ba

____9_9_ _

44

--------- ~

469

-----~
,.. ---

_ - -154 - - - - - -169
-

~ ____ __JL_
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44
44

-----

73B

2B9

------'~•
'~-----

124
96
56
56

20
--40
- - - - - -2
- 020
20
20
20
-20

IB9

44
44
44

64
64
64

_____1

_ _ __ __

129
129
129 - - - - 
469 

AppleCuadra700
- - - -.- - B B - -5-12_k_
59
-- ~ P4 -~ --59
- - -20
44
64 - - - - 1 29_ __
8
~ · -5 12k
Apple Cuadra 800 {~
~59
-_____
20 - - - - - -44
- - - -54
--129 - - - - ·
-- - -----B~~-1fa 512 k
_ _5_9 _____
48 - - - - - - - 104
-- - - - - . -469 - 
App1e0uadra900
---4256
512k
----4B_ _ _ _ _ _ _
104
- - -4-69
Apple Cuadra 950
~6
512k
59
AppleWorkgroupServers
- 136
- _ _ __ ~-~--==----CaH
___ _ __ CalI
_ _ ______
Cal
~_
I _ _ _ _ _. __
Cal_I _ __ _ __ _
1
PowerMacintosh4400/ 160
_ _ __
B
72
2M/69, 4M/119
59
99/149
84
259
7
Power-Macintosh 5200, 5260, 5300
16
-~---~-.--,99/
~71'7.
49,------,20---~
44~-------=~-----~
64
129
Power Macintosh 5400
8
136
99/149
84
139
259
Power Macintosh 6100/60, 6100/66, 6100i66AV (pairs)
8/16
72
29/20 _ _ _ _4_4 _ _ _ _ _ _ 64 _ _ _ ___!2_9_ _ _ - - - - - 
Power Macintosh 6200n5
----~
72
-- - - -- _Jp_!- - - - 20
44
64
129
--94
Po;-er Macintosh-64001200
8116
72
29/- - - 2 o
139
259
- 139
P~Macilitosh 6500/225. /250, /275-:1300 (Edo) - ---s716
72
29/20
B4
259
- POwe7 MacintoSh 7100/66, 7100/80, 7100/66AV (pairs)
8/16
136 - 512k
59
- 29/2 o
64
129
PowerMacintos~/ 120, /120PC
_ _ _8/_1_6 _ _ _ 256 __1_m_g_
49
69/1091229- - - -- - - - - - - - 94-
139
259
139 - - - 25-9 - · - 
PowerMacintosh7300/166, /180, /200, 7500/100 ---8~ - 256/1gig
1mg
49
69/109/229
B4
"'POw6rMacir1tOSii760oi100J120. /132, /200 -----~ ·191975, ~g _ 4_9_
691109/229 - - - B4
139
259
Power Macintosh 8100/80,/100, /110
-8/16
-264 - ~
59
29/109 - - - -2-0
44
64
129
Power Macintosh 8100/80AV, / 100AV, /110AV (pairs)
8/16
264
512k
59
29/109
20
44
64
129
B4
139
-139_
_ _ _259
259 _ __

Appia Ouudra840AV

- -- - -- ---------B,

Power Macintosh 9500/120, /132, /150, /180~P. 200
PowerMacintosh9600/200,t233,/200MP
Color Laserw riter 12/600 PS
Color Laserwriter 12/640 PS

i6/32
-~

768/1.5 gig
_

2mg

___z§!_ _~g

87
87
-----

139

259

l--O~10,
c o~~=,,,,,,"=
La=~~ ,.,1~~6-:0C~=
~ OO P so-------------

Motorola Starmax 3000 ED0/ 160, 200; 4000/ 160. 2~2 ~--

POWER COMPUTING
POWER 80 , 100, 110, 120
POWER CENTER 120, 132, 150, 166, 180
POWER CURVE 601/l20
POWER TOWER 166/ 180
POWER TOWER PRO 180, 200 , 225
POWER WAVE 604/120
POWER WAVE 6041132, 150
POWER COMPUTING POWER BASE (EOOJ

8MEG
49 .00
49.00
49.00
49. 00
49.00
49. 00
49. 00
CALL

16 MEG
91 .00
91.00
91 .00
91 .00
91 .00
91.00
91 .00
CALL

32 MEG
149.00
149 .00
149. 00
149.00
149.00
14 9.00
149. 00
CALL

64MEG
289.00
289.00
289.00
289.00
289.00
289.00
289.00
CALL

imsURCHARGE FORMASTERCAAD. AME.'( VlSAOROISCOVEA. PUFICllASEOROERSACCEPTEO fROMfOR·
IUllE 2000, GOVl:FltJMEIJTtlNSTI TU TI Otl5 Calrtomlaoroersad.d8 25%sales tax. Aeiumedorde rsororoered
.,.,ono~a res-Jnjec1to a 20'l, restod<Jngttt l'/eacctpl ln"111Jl >Or1al01derssh1ppt;tl'\ilUFSAl r, APO , FPO

~wKorne Cuslamersare ex11«1eoto payc~tomsOilld "O!lle'f- tll.ltges d ~Inn Alltrttl~cara charges
Yerd.ecl lortral.llul!nl~SORRV. IJQR£FUN DSAFTE R3COAYS - EXCHA!'6ES OIJLVlt~rect!1tctlOCl1vemtJ·

22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA 90501
CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST

310-539-0019
FAX: 310-539-5844

SECURITY WILL
CALL WINDOW
NOW OPEN

CALL
TOLL FREE

1-800-433-3716
(US and Canada}

ESTAB.
1985

tltand:Seweexcl\lrveolll'r-oore!urlds \'/e acceptMC,Vls.\,Dlscover, M,prep.aJC!oi:llm.purdlaseoi:ders .
ll M1Sfe1 . COD(=ioers ci>td<I or~is. i;.r;h & ca5.tners criet~ Owers sllfp~ rr; UPS. ftDXml!Sl be S<Qr.ecl tor

WI ~

• All MAffUCTUA fR ~I.RT fS AAf FOR liff OM_V •l.llNIMl.IM OIWfR ~OOO •NO REfU~lOSON SHl ~ llU.

P~~~~~ ~~a~=~~~y Mon~Fri, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST
Without Notice

Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

..,

•
AGFA
.
The one source for all your Macintosh needs.

~:-~~

, /

ast/wide or narrow

~:t•>-

· component System $3795

., ,,. , ~·au .•'

radus

lnternal .............. ..... . 799
External .... ...... 899/949
18GB RAID .. .......... 1699

.d..C•

OTTDMLIN

•:.. •;w

BM
Jltrastar
:XP3.5"
1.IGB AV HD

Media 100 QX
Professional Level
.L J Digital Video
~ Capture Card

00

11vama

DISTRIBUTION

http://www.blol.com/macworld/ } ...
Prices updated every 30 minutes!

Everyone Needs RAM
All

memory

purchased from Bottom Line comes with a hassle' free lifetime warranty!

DIMMs 168-Pin 5.0/5.5 volt

8.Q0 -991Q1...,5 "]9 J,
1

MaJ.{e sure to as al5out our ow inttest
and Eers0nal lease ontions!

32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .... $119
64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .... $259
256k L2 Cach e DIMM .............. $89
512k L2 Cache DIMM ............ $139
SIMMs 72-Pin
...$32
8MB SIMM 60n s .......
.$58
16MB SIMM 60n s .. .. .. ....
32MB SIMM 60ns .................. $109

PC/ PowerMac, UMAX, Power

8MB 168-Pin OIMM 60ns ........ $37
16MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ...... $59
32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .... $109
64MB 168-Pin DrMM 60ns .... $209
5 l 2k L2 Cache DlMM .............. $99
TW lMB L2 Cach e DIMM ...... $169
lMB VRAM DIMM .................. $31
DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt

256k L2 Cache SIMM ...... ..$15.99

lMB L2 Cache 61/71/8100 ... .$ 159
Oth er Cache/VRAM
6400/6360 512K L2 Cache .... $129
AT[ 2MB VRAM u 'p grade .... $89.95

Starmax, l'owerTools, Apple 4400

8MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .. ..$47
16MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ...... $79

Storage/Back-Up
Magic Sony

-!...

Aceleration!

8'•
~1 r

~

2x/6x Speed
Speed
CD-R
~ · ,
External J11c/11dcs SCSI cable, tcr111iw1tor, 200Mhz
Upgrade Card
Drive
Astarte 1~;:dr;ro.s, l Pc.
Sony CDR 2x/6x Internal ........ $309

Quantum Fireball 3.2GB .......... $359
Quantum Fireball 6.4GB .......... $579
Quantum Atlas II 4.3GB ............ $796
Seagate Barracuda 4.55GB .......... $851
Seagate Cheetah 4.55GB ............ $899
Seagate Cheetah 9. l GB ............ $1499
Sony Sony DDS-3 SDT-9000 .... $1249
SyQuest SyJet 1.5G B External.. ..$389
IBM Ultrastar 2E.S 4.3GB F/W .... $439

Digital Cameras

Iomega
We Offer The Complete Line:
S900L/180 32/2GB/CD .......... $2189
S900L/200 Dual Processor ....$3192
S900L/200 32/2.lGB/CD .... ..$2399
S900L/233 32/2GB/CD .......... $2874
C500e/200 16/2GB/12x/JOBT$ 1095
C600L/200 16/2.1/CD ........ ..$ 1269
C600L/240 24/2. 1/CD .......... $1469

Iomega Zip

Kodak DC120

$142.99

$759.99

~

Agfa SnapScan
AGFA Snapscan 600 .......... .....$385
AGFA Snapscan 600 Artline ...$519
AGFA StudioStar For Mac.......$697
AGFA StudioStar For PC .........$697
Agfa Arcus 11 Mac/PC ........... $1569
AGFA Arm s JI *Solo* ......... $1279

AGFA DuoScan

..........$4199

Miro DC30 PCI

Zi p Drive External
............ ..$143
Kodak Digital Science DC-25 .... $358 Zip Drive Internal (Tan Color) ..$149
Kodak Digital Science D C-50 ..$628 Zip/Jaz Internal Kits .... ................ $23
Son y DSC-Fl Digital Camera .... $690 faz Drive Internal (Tan Color)$199
Sony Mavica w/3.5" Storage ...... $489 Magic faz Drive External ....... .$349
Sony Mavica w/Zoo m .... ........ ... .$689 Jaz Drive 1GB Carts. Singles ... ... $89
Olympus D320L ........................ $899 Zip Drive JOOMB Cart. 10-Pack $119
Apple QuickTake 200 ................ $599

Teleport 56k XZ/FLEX .......... $157.94

~~~!~::~Iuclmlcs SCSI cable, term inator,
Astarte Toe1st v3.0.5, I Pc. m eclia

l'owerBook 2400c/180

-~-

[>owerBook 3400c/240

PCljNubus Cards

Monitors

Modems
USR Sportster 56k X2 .... ...... $144.95*
GV Teleport 33.6k ........ .............. $99*

Magic Yam
4x/6x Spee

C600X/240 32/3GB/12xCD .. $1779
C600X/280 32/4GB/12xCD .. $2177

Supra Express 33.6k ....... ..... $89.99
Sup ra Express 56.6k ....... ....... $162.50
PCMCIA Modems
PowerPort Platinum Pro 56.6 . .. $379
GV PowerPort 56.6k Modem .... $259
.. ..$129
Viking Ne tlink 33.6k ....
..$179
Viking Netlink 56.6k
• http;//www.blol.com/rcbatc

Diccclocv4.0~

PowerBooks/RAM

Radius

Printers

NEC M500 15" .25mm ............ $389
- A T I VRPfl
Viewsonic 17GA ....... .. ............ ...$609
Viewsonic OptiQuest Q71 17" ..$488
In cl udes
Viewsonic 17EA-2 w/Speakers ..$539
Samsung SuyncMaster 6NE 17" $599 ATTO Express PC! Fast/Wide ....$309
Sony 200sx 17" Monitor .. ........ $631 Jackhammer PCI Fast/Wide ...... $379 Apple Stylewriter 4100 ............... $242
Sony 300sft 20" Monitor ........ $1458 Adaptec 2940UW Fast/Wide ...... $299 Apple Stylewriter 4500 ................ $343
Magnavox CM5600 21" .......... $1059 Targa 1000 l'Cl ...................... $1899 HP SM 600x600 12ppm Laser $1599
Mitsubishi Pro 91TXM 21" .... $1499 Targa 2000 PCJ .... ................... .$3299 Epson Stylus Color 600 .............. $295
[iyama Visionmaster Pro 21.. .. $1459 LC/PDS 2MB VRAM 630/LCllJ .. $239 Epson Stylus Color 800 .............. $397
Jiyama Visionmaster 500 21" $1559 MacPicasso 2MB VRAM NUBUS$289. Epson Stylus Photo 6-Color. ....... $489
Epson Stylus 3000 ll"xl7" ...... $1769

Favorite Software

1400cs 133Mhz 16/1.3/C0....$2467 Quake For Mac •Jn Stock* .... $45.95

.. ...... $43.79
1400c 133Mhz 16/1.3/CD .... $2779 Kai's PhotoSoap..
Quark Xpress v3 .32 .................... $639
1400 RAM Modules
Adobe Photoshop v4.0 .............. $469
Newer Tech
Viking
12MB ........ .. $97 16MB ... ... .. $139 Adobe Hlustrator v7.0 ................ $389
16MB .. ... ... $137 24MB ....... . $189 GoLive CyberStudio v2.0 ........ ..$269
24MB ........ $209 32MB ..... ... $229 Freehand v7.0 Upgrade .............. $147
3400c/180 16/1.3/CD .......... $3589 MS Office v4.2.1. ......................... $489
3400c/200 16/2.1/CD .......... $3999 Symantec Suitcase v3.x ................ $65
3400 RAM Modttles
Corel Draw v6.0 .......................... $389
8MB ...... ..... .$99 64MB ........ $459 Norton Utilities v3.5 ................$99.99
16MB .... .... $119 96MB ........ $749
Podeum Strap-To-Leg ............. $49.95 32MB ........ $'189 128MB ...... $799
PB 1400 lOBT Ethernet ......... $93.97
....k 1400</166 TurboMouse Mac/PC ............ $89.95
PB 1400 8-Bit Video Out ...... $159.95 .
Mouse-In-A-Box ...................... $34.95
PB 1400 Battery....
.. $124
DGR Keyboard 105-Key .......... $47.95
PB 3400 Battery.... .
.. ....... $174
Apple Extended Keyboard [[ ...... $149
Kensin ton Saddleba ............ $69.99

DOS Cards
Rad ius Reply PCJ 5x86/133Mh z $659
Radius Reply Per P133Mhz ........ $999
Radius P166Mhz w/MMX ........ $1179
Displays/PCI Cards
PercisionView 21" .26mm ........ $1672
............ $1599
PressView l 7SR 17"
PressView 21SR 21" .................. $3199

PowerBook Extras

.

..

Col
nnec~-C
.
'

,...

,.,

.

.

Windows 95 or
3. 1 Version

.

'

Keyboards/Mice

http://www.blol.com/macworld

Mac

on!

Scanners
UMAX Astra 600s *NEW* ...... $189

UMAX Astra 1200-s .................... $447
UMAX PowerLook II w/Pshp ..$1329
Epson Expression 636 Upgrade ..$719
Microtek PageWiz Color .... ........ $159
Microtek Scanmaker E3 .............. $194
Microtek Scanmaker Ill .......... $1429
Nikon CooJScan II Slide Scnr .... $881
Visioneer Paperport Strobe ....... .$297

Removable Media
SyQuest 44MB/88MB .............. 45/54
SyQuest 200MB/270MB ......... .59/79
CD-R 74Min. (Min. 10) ............ 2.99
Optical Media 128MB/230MB .. 15/22
Sony DAT Tapes 120M ............ ..... 29

1-800-9'9·0 -5793

Shipping: SS, 5 lbs., 2 Days Payment: No surcharge on credit cards. corporate POs welcome. Tax: Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax. Prices: Items, prices and availability sub- :~:b l
ject to change. Returns: Call for RMA number. Must be in original condition. opened software is non-refundable. Subject to a restocking fee. Original shipping is non-refundable. ·~ ! ~

:~~~~:~~~I ~:~~t~0a~~~o~~~t~~~~~~~~~r~~~~~~~~0Li~~ ~~~~~o~~~~~~~~:a~:i~~~\~~~:~ru~~~r~~=g~~~~u~~~h~~~fsa~i~- g~~~o;;~~~~r;~c~~!2!~~~~:?~
2 to 3 days. Dealer inquiries are welcome. Language interpreters available. Address: 4544 S. Lamar Blvd., #100. Austin, TX 78745

Circle 63 on reader service card
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THE STORAGE LEADER~
Descri tion
2.1 GB Stratus
QM32160STS
2.2GBViking
QM32275VKS
3.2GBStratus
QM33240STS
4.3GBStratus
QM34320STS
4.5GBViking
QM34550VKS
4.5GBA!las II
OM34550ALS
6.4GBStratus
QM36480STS
9.1GBA!las II
QM39100ALS
Fast & Wide Drives
2. 2GBViking
OM32275VKSW
4.5GBViking
QM34550VKSW
4.5GBA!las II
QM34550ALVI
9.1GBAtlas II
QM391 OOALVI

CLUBMAC CD -ROM READERS
12X 140ms 18001</sec ............................ 1139
24X 90ms 36001</sec...
......'199
16X 5 Disc CD Changer .......................... 1299

10ms

5400

1

7200
5400

1

1

1Dms
8ms

5400
7200

8ms
10ms

7200
5400

ams

7200

229
399
1
299
1
359
1
499
1
599
1
479
1
899

1

8ms
10ms

8ms

7200

1

1

ams
ams
ams

7200
7200
7200

1

1

10ms
10ms
10ms
10ms
10ms

4500
4500
4500
4500
4500

1

279
449
1
349
1
409
1
549
1
649
1
529
1
949
499
629
1
699
1
999

419
549
1
619
1
919

THE CL UBM AC PAC KAG E

® . .-·--€:

1.6GBStratus - IDE
2.1GBStratus - IDE
3.2GBStratus . IDE
4.3GBStratus. IDE
6.4GBStratus - IDE

QM31620STA
QM32160STA
QM33240STA
QM34320STA
OM36480STA

&5' Seagate
Descri tion

®

2.2GB Barracuda 4XL ST30072N
4.5GB Barracuda 4XL ST34572N
4.5GBCheetah
ST34501N
9.1GBBarracuda 9 ST19171N
9.1GBCheetah
ST19101N
23.4GB Elite 23
ST423451N
2.2GB Barracuda 4XL ST32272W
4.5GB Barracuda 4XL ST34572W
4.5GBCheetah
ST34501W
9.1GBBarracuda 9 ST19171W
9.1GBCheetah
ST19101W
23.4GB Elite 23
ST423451W

ams

7200

8ms
Bms
Bms

10000
7200
10000

ams

5400

8ms

7200

ams

7200

8ms
8ms
8ms

10000
7200
10000

ams
5400
THE (LUBMA( CluOMac drives are preformated and thoroughly tested. ClubMac
PACKAGE

3

1

1

429
1
679
1
779
1
1099
1
1249
1
2099

7200

GENUINESYQUEST REMOVABLE MEDIA
Qly1
Qty10
Qty
Media
44MB
'3 8ea
'37.50ea
'371
'37.50ea
'37 1
BBMB
'38ea
200MB
'59ea
'58ea
'57 1
1411
270MB
'43ea
'42ea
EZ230MB
'27ea
'26.50ea
'26 1
1.5GB SyJet '124ea
'99ea
'89 1

Ext

Int

RPM

8ms
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CLUBMAC TAPE BACK-UP
4-BGB DDS-2 Compression DAT Drive .. .'799
4-BGB DDS-2 Performance DAT Drive ...'899
12-24GB DDS-3 Lightning DAT Drive ...'1199
25-50GB Bmm AIT Drive
.........'3449
20-40GB DLT Drive w/ Retrospect ......'3189

Seagatedrives carry a 5 Year Warranty


Access

Model

~. "' ~ "'"

169
1
199
1
239
1
289
1389

REMOVABLE DRIVES
SyOuest SyJet 1.5GB 3.5"...
ClubMac SyQuest 200MB 5.25"
SyQuest EZ Flye r 230MB 3.5"..
Nomai 750MB 3.5"...

CluMlae·

DDS-3
DAT Drive- -

CLUBMAC CD·RECORDERS
2X/6X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.5.. ............'3!
4X/6X CD-R w/Toast Pro 3.5 ..................'5<
CLUB MAC CD -REWRITABLE
2X/2X/6X CDRW w/Toast Pro 3.5 ....... ... .151

479
1
729
1
829
1
1179
1
1299
1
2199
1

1

489
729
1
799
1
1149
1
1299
5
2199

569
809
1
879
1
1229
1
1379
1
2299
1

1

IOMEGA ZIP DRIVES
........s13995
Zip Drive w/one cartridge
Zip Giga Color cartridges
(2 Red, 2 Yellow, 2 Blue. 2 Green. 2 Gray) ...'14995
Zip Bundle - Zipdrive, 11 Disks,Case, 2 Caddy's ..'279
Zip Drive Internal - all PowerMacs ................'159
Zip Drive Internal -all PowerComputing/Umax ..'139

t

. . . Jv .,.,,.,,:,,,

J.OGI
.,.

"- ~,...,

Jaz Drive w/one cartridge ......................s39!
ClubMac Jaz Drive w/three cartridges ...s49!
Jaz Drive Internal - all PowerMacs ... . ......'29!
Jaz Drive Internal- all Powercomputing/Umax .'27!

drives include a 30·Day Money Back

~~~~~n~~~·le~~~~i:s~~iinA~~~ilsc:~~e~ ~~~~1~~~i%r~ 1~;::~~r~:~~~iv~~l~!'id~r~~i~e;~ i~~lii~e~~~~~ ~~~l~~~li~~~I~~~

0

POWERBOOK MEMORY

.......... .. '32
3400 SERIES
......'129 16MB... '125 32MB ...
168pin DIMMS

64MB

........ ···' 42 16MB.. ········' 72
........'139 64MB .... '289
EDO DIMMS

'435 128MB..

1400 SERIES
16MB

s129 32MB..

16MB lV.. . .'72 32MB lV.. .'145 Video RAM
16MB3.3V .....188 32MB 3.JV .. 1164 2MB VRAM forATI XClaimGA .. 1a5

•ag

JOpin SIMMS

4MB 4x8SIMMS

ISource

..................... '29

Code 6912971 ORDER

4MB SGRAM 4400/Starmax .......
1
1MB VRAM 7200 - 8500 ........... 35

24

HOURS

A

DAY e

7

DAYS

A

WEEK lorwarrantyrepair
1·11RRAtlTIESA1 1i'ems111lnu1<1"edbyc1ubMicre'.""~dtoc1ub
1
Allo:llel
MO

1
8549
800
260
ClubMae
®

3 4

Decem ber

19 9 7

M A

cw

-

0 R LD

-

-

1t;m;carrymanu!:ictu1e;swarran~'

BACKGUAllANIEE.A'loroductnanulacluredbyClub!.fac~uya30
rmre1 Dack ~wra;.:i!e ClubMac exteMs all oilier manuf:ctmers· rf

polic•otoi1Sw•cw~s llon· ClclJM~produc1S~1~30daymo"Y t

g~iante:e 11iheo speol1ed. RETURNS: Gall for RMAnur00e11 Mypmduc;
is rebmed WITHOUT n RM4 numOO will t-e re:Used All PRQDi

lltfORl.IATIOllMtOPRICESARESIJSJECTTOrnlllGE iRiHOUfltOI
llOTRESPOllS!BLE FOR TYPOGIWHICAL ERRORS

2001Hz Un
• 133MHz 603e
• 16MB RAM
Authorized

Catalog Reseller

UMA

• 1.3GB HD
• BX CD ROM

MASSIVE PRICE DIO
All APPi.i POWEUOOK

SUPERMAG

'l.

!!.s1999
.,c~
.,t• C5001F

'owerBook 1400CS 133MHz603e, 16MB RAM, 1.3GB HD , BX CD, 11.3' Dual Scan ............
'owerBook 1400C 133MHz 603e, 16MB RAM, 1.3GB HD, BX CD , 11 .3' Active Matrix .........s2699
'owerBook 1400C 166MHz 603e, 16MB RAM, 2GB HD, BX CD, 11 .3' Aclive Matrix ............... s2999
'owerBook 3400C 180MHz 603e, 16MB RAM, 1.3GB HD, 12X,12.1" Active, 33.6 Modem ....s3199
'owerBook 3400C 200MHz 603e, 16MB RAM, 2GB HD,12x ,12.1· Active, 33.6 Modem ...... s3799
•owerBook 3400C 240MHz 603e, 16MB RAM, 3GB HD, 12x ,12. 1· Active, 33.6 Modem ...... s4499

RMAC "OOx Powerlac

PowerMac

7300

9600

• 350MHz 604e
• 64MB RAM

'ulttosee&lll>!lorel!f3()'971DreceiwCIXIX>flforilll!Allla

oanUMAX.$14.!li forshipping.

iuperMac 600x 603e 200MHz. 32MB, 4GB HD,12X CD, 5

•
MB VRAM, CacheDoubler,33.6 Modem, $1200 Software ..... 2395
iuperMac 600 603e 200MHz, 16MB RAM, 2.1GB HD, 5
MB VRAM, BX CD, 33.6 Modem, $1200 Software Bundle..... 1295'
iuperMac 600 603e 240MHz, 24MB RAM, 2.1GB HD,
MB VRAM, BX CD , 33.6 Modem, $1200 Software Bundle... s1495'
iuperMac 600 603e 200MHz, 32MBRAM, 2.1GB HD,
ip, 1MB VRAM,12X CD ,33.6 Modem, $1200 in software ...51695'

SOFTWARE

:~~!~~~· i.c~·
ATI
XClaim VR'" 4MB PCI graphics card ......'244.25
XClaim TV '" Tune r.. .. .................................. 182.00
Nexus GA BMB 2&30 card, upgradable lo 16MB 1529.00
IX MICRO (Formerly lnlegraled Micro Solutions)
Twin Turbo 12BM 2MB PCl ............................. 1229
Twin Turbo 12BM 4MB PCI ........................... 1329
Twin Turbo 12BM BMB PC l............................. 1529
IMSTurbo TV...
. ...........199.95
RADIUS
ThunderPower 30/1600 (PC I) ........................1549
1
11 ThunderPower 30/1920 (PCI) ........................1 799
.QNY
Thunder 30 (PCI) ......................................... 1999
1ulliscan 100SX 15', 1024x768........ ............'339 VideoVision Studio 2.5. 1 (NuBus) ................. 1999
1ulliscan 100SF 15', 1024x768 onscreendisplay...'389 VideoVision Studio PCI 2.0 ML ..................'2399
1ulliscan 200SX 17', 1024x768 .......................'625
1ulliscan 200SF 17', 1152x870 .......................'699
1ulliscan 300SFT 20". 1280x1024 .................'1479
.PPLE
1ulliple Scan 15AV 15', 1024x768.................. 1397
ppleVi sion B50 20", 1600x1200 ...................11849
ppleVision B50 AV 20', 1600x1200 ............'1999
:AOIUS
ressView 17SR 17', 1600x1200 ...................'1749 AGFA
' Price aller $20 mail-in rebate
ressView 21SR 21', 1600x1200 ...................'3199 Agfa SnapScan for MAC 600DPI 24-Bit .........'299
recisionView 21 ', 16oox1200.......................'1749 Agfa Arcus II Desktop Pro Scanner ..............'1645
:ASTER OPS
uperScan MC7515 19', 1600x 1200 ...........'1099 UMAX
. .........1199
uperScan MC6315 17', 1600x1200 ...............'699 UMAX Astra SOOS. .
uperScan MCB01 HR 21", 1600x1200 .. ........'1879 UMAX 1200s w/full Photoshop ..................'539
IEC
UMAX Powerlook II w/transparency adapler .'1357
500 15', 1024x768 .28 do! pitch .......................'319 EPSON
1
500 15', 1024x768 .25do! pitch .................. 379 Epson Expression 636 Executive Model .........'799
700 17', 1280x1024.28 dot pitch .....................'569 Epson Expression 636 Artist Model .. ......... 1999
700 17', 1600x1200 .25 dot pitch .....................'679
Epson Expression 636 Professional Model .. '1399
IEWSONIC
T775 , 17' 1280x1024 ,.25 dot pitch .................. 1689 Microtek
810, 21 ' 1600x1200, .25do! pitch..................'1499 Microlek Scanmaker Ill w/trans adapter ....... 11399
815, 21' 1800x1440, .25 do! pitch.. ..........'1639 Microtek Scanmaker V300.............................'149

-=:-:---------__... ..,.

~·D

ORDER

24

HOURS

A

ADOBE
'
·='~Illu strator 7.0 full version .........................1374.95
Illustrator 7.0 CD upgrade ........................'119.95
Photoshop 4.0 full version .......................'539.95
Photoshop 4.0 upgrade ............................'155.95
.......................'239 PageMaker 6.5 full version Mac/PM ac ....1539.95
.......................'339 PageMaker 6.5 upgrade CD .......................'89.95
..........................'469 APPLE
Mac OS B upgrade
1
............................................ 885
Mac OS BCD
1
........................ ....... 389
Apple Remote Access Mulliporl Server
CLARIS
MODEMS
FileMaker Pro 3.0.
FileMaker Pro 3.0 competitive upgrade
GLOBAL VILLAGE
Teleport 56K Fax/modem ..
. ....'149.99 MACROMEDIA
Teleport 56K Fax/modem w/X2 lechnology .. '149.99 FreeHand 7 upgrade
Free Hand 7
BEST DATA
33.6FLXMAC Fax/Mod em .......................... 149.99 * Director 6 Mullimedia Studio upgrade.
56KMAC Fax/Modem ...............................'129.99 MICROSOFT
Office Standard 4.2.1 CD or Disk ..............'449.95
·Price after $20 mail·in rebate, ends 9f!IJ/97 Offi ce Standard 4.2.1 upgrade CD or Di sk '265.95
MEGAHERTZ
SYMANTEC
Cruise Card, 33.6 w/ X-Jack, Cellular Ready .. '226 Norton Utilities 3.5 Upgrade
U.S. ROBOTICS
SAM 4.5..
56k Sportsler FAX/Modem w/X2 Technology $167.99 ' Suitcase 3.0
'Price afler $50 mail-in rebate

DAY •

ClulJ)

~,

r:"'lfllll~...-ii~w:Tliililiilfrillllllli

Sales and Customer Service
24 Hours a Day, 7 Days aWeek

Inquiries and Inte rnational Sales

M - F5am-9pmPST

Corporate/Educational Sales

M·f5am·SpmPST

Techn ical Support

M-F Sam· 9pmPST

24-Hour Fax
(714) 768-9354
E-Mail: ClubMac Sales...
.. .................cmsales@cl ub-ma c.com
Customer Service .......................cuslsvc@club-mac.com
Technica l Su pport.
.. .......lechsup@club-mac.com
Mail: ClubMac ........................... .7 Hammond Irvine, CA 92618

7

DAYS

WEEK ISource Code 691297 I

___014~ 1-100-260-as49 ClubMa'r
Order On-Line

@

http://www.club-mac.com

Macworld.
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Business Operations Bar Code • Inventory • Print Utility
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Category

Page No.

Business Operations .....236-238
Bar Code
Inventory Management
Print Utility
Video/Display

Communications/
Networking •.. ........244-245
Cross Platform
Online Services

-
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Category

Page No.

Peripheral Products . • ...238-241
Cables
Magnetic Media
OCR
Security Systems
Software Publishing
Switches
Services ... . ... . . . ....274-275
Color Printin g
Data Recovery
Digital Production
Repair
Systems & Peripherals ...235-269

Education/
Entertainment .........242-244
Discount Software
Music

Graphics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .241
Clip Art
Translation

Memory & Upgrades ....269-274

·oiiiit·~·1· ·Ad~~;.:ti~i~ii · c;;.:;~d·i·~·~·i:~~; · · ·· · ···

. .415 .267.1735

brian_mullin@macworld.com

Point of Sale
Inventory Management

Eric Birnbaum ...212.503.5043
ebirnbau@zd .com
Monifa Kelly
.212 .503.5155
mkelly@zd.com

the Point of
Sale leader!

Michelle LeWinter .212.503.5122
mlewinte@zd.com
Jessica Turko
jturko@zd.com

Memory Upgrade

Brian Mullin .

Account Managers ..800.825.4237
Lisala Beatty
.212.503.5153
lbeatty@zd.com

• Easy to Use
•Intuitive
•Powerful

.2 12.503.5140

Sales Manager:
Tom Foran . . ... 212 .503.5145
thomas_foran@zd.com

Credit Card and Leasing Options Available!

FREE Catalog!

(800) 409-7678

E~

svsn§}@
CIRCLE 467 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Newton''Joins
the Mac-Barcocte· Family!

Now ... the official printing system of Santa!

Newto n• Walk-AbouC
Mac·Barcode Prol abel Software
Smartlaser/SmartSca nner/SmartPen
Therm al Transf er Printer
C11ll for li1er111ure&.Frllt! DemoOl1k

The Mac-Bcacode Co.

800-733-7592

"This simple extension has more printing

http://w;vw. m~c - b<1rcodc.com

power than rnost applications .. . "5,,,,,,, ., rir1µcr

CIRCLE 463 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Bar Code Pro®v3.s with Veribar™
PAT PENDING SY NEX 254 0 DPI
- I
I
I+

:'r::r:'=tJIIItnt:::m::@1::1~::

0

I

SN Y

I'-

• Booklets with built·in ''pllge creep"
• Accumulate print jobs into one fax,
booklet, or print

Bar Code Pro®features :

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All popular bar code symbologles
Any printer resolutionl No fonts required.
No prior bar code experience necessary.
No more bar code film masters.
Verlbar built-In verification (optional).
Pays for Itself In a single use.
"Takes sixty seconds to Install,
five minutes to master!"- Mac World

5
CALL FOR FREE DEMO
www.snx.com
Tel·
(800) 619-0299 Fax: (718) 768-3997
(formerly SYNEX)
"
CIRCLE 469 ON READER SERVICE CARD

236

December 1997

• 'Van'abledata"printlng

• "Variable image" printing

• Preview printing with zoom

Create perfect Postscript (EPS) bar code
graphics for Quark, PageMaker, Illus. , etc.

,/
,/
,/
,/
./
,/

12345 67890

• Creeto new paper sizes
• Control toner & ink·jet level
• Watermarks (at many levels)

MACWORLD

To boost the printing power of any application,

call (800) 648-6840
or try our demo at www.mindgate.com

• FlashprinttoPostScript 10xfaster

Dump a database through a form
Fill in forms with "Fill in the Blank'''M
Create your own multi·ups
M.1ko full or partial label layouts
Two cover pages
Front-to-back & range pnflting
PS Level 2 forms ca.ch1flg
Stamp different images !qr eacry
customer. all from one pnnl reope
• Print logging with security & reports
• Create any bar code from one font
• Serialization

60·day money-back guarantee
lrrstrrlls iu EnslL<J1.

Fmu:h,C,._711m11.m~I S1u11is11

prlntChef ls aprlnteiaensioothatsits

list Price :

Base unit S95
Net. S15 -S25f unlt
Worldwid e : (93 1) 937-6800
Fax Orders : {931) 937-6801

Order Direct

d~~ltau~~~t~~t~~t"~~

design to control any applica!lon's output.. .
• Sign letters & faxes electronically
• Imports EPS & PICT images
System 7+ required! FOf 680xD A any PowerMac.
• Control print resolution
Works whh 00 p1lnter & M::tY application,
printChers
mlracles requ ire only 32K ol memory.
• 38 Print-time text commands &
Quick.Draw GX IS !iQI required!
100 database commands
• 'rt>ucanmove rotate, colorize,
AfofldGate.printChel & tt)fllrlogosare~ tradematks.

~~&Jyg'~~J:;/dn... ~~~:~~~~~s

-
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800-255-6227

Macworld.

OCR • Bar Code • Video/Display

Business Operntions

SHOPPER

IF WE DON'T SELL IT, IT'S NOT WORTH LOOKING AT.

•

•

TRUSTWORTHY

•

P A NELI G HT OFFE R S THE BE S T

SELECTION OF

GUIDANCE

ALL LEADING

AND SUPPORT

PROJECTORS

P ROJ ECT O R S , L ARG E FLA T

SALES , LEASES

PANEL MONI T ORS AN D AC CE S 

QUICK

•

OR RENTALS

DELIVERY
•

TREMENDOUS

TECHNICAL

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

•

DISCOUNT

IN S EL F - CON T AIN E D LCD

S OR I ES F O R PC ' S , M AC ' S AN D
H IG H -R ES W O R KST A TI O N S

PRICES

F ROM TH E WO R L D ' S L E A D ING

· tflJ~!fght
CALL THE EXPERTS AT
PANELIGHT DISPLAY SYSTEMS, INC.

MAN UFACTURER S .

M1dl.fu- MM@@·l§i?MM

P A N E LIGHT DISPLAY SY S TEMS , INC .,

-§ffl.1§- ++;i.sp.1,:ft++
~@fti .. fiMM M .!ffiC.!i.j,jtM

P. O . Box 1 90940, SAN F R ANCI S CO , CA 94119 .
OR CALL 41 5 - 772· 5800 .

CIRC LE 465 ON REA DER SERVICE CARO
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1R1SPfN

The Smallest and most Portable scanner
Pen-sized portable line Scanner
with powerful text recognition
(OCR) reads any printed info r

mation and put.s it directly into
your application, be it notes in a
wordprocessor,·adresses in a database,
fig ures in a spreadsheet, etc.

2 VERSION AVAILABLE

IRISPen 3.0™

IRISPen 3.0 Executive™

• inputs printed text into any application
instantly at the cursor position
• scans and recognizes text in 28 languages

• all the features of the base version plus:
• recognition of all popular bar codes and
handprinled numbers
• text to speech module for audi o
verificaHon

.

" Promolionololfm

-

MacToday

I

lm<1gingEditor}'
Choice

****

SVM/Mac

•

.

Produttol the Year

A6E

i'tttttt•

EC06rlTIOO
nTe6RFHEO
f!fi
S Y5TEffi5

Macworld

Contact us at (800)447-4744 or (561)395 7831 or fax us at (602)507-3418
Email us at iris@hooked.net and visit our site at -Jrhllnll.com
CIRCLE 468 ON READER SERVICE CARO
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Business Operations Print Utility
Peripheral Products Magnetic Media

Software Blowout!!!
Tel: 1-800-785-0048
Microsoft

DIGITAL VIDliO
N!!IO'TIOINI GRAPHIC~

1~&-----'1

Professional systems tweaked by professi onals.

I (K00)371-0919

Adobe

Mac & Mac Compatible Computers

Photoshop 4.0
Pagemaker 6.5
Illustrator 7.0
Premier 4.2
After Effects /Studio Bundle
Framemaker 5

PowerBook 3400c/240
16/3gio/
•
12x-CiS/floppy
12.1" active
'
matrix display
33.6 modem

..

•

Fractal Design Painter 4.0

$235

Call for Corel, Claris, Caere, Melatools, S1ra1a,
Specular, Symaniec, and Denaba producls.

SUPER SOFTWARE

Ca ll for Speci a l Educ a uonal Pr;cing
Corporate an d Government PC' s Welcome

Intelligent Media

Tradenamesand1rademarksarethepropertyoltheirrespedlveowr.ers

UMAX C600/200

BIGGY

Drives & Peripherals

DIMMS

~-~

~ .... ~
SIMMS

168 pin, 2K, 60 ns

72 pin, 2K, 60 ns

16 MB ...... $59
32 MB ....$99
64 MB ....$199

16 MB ...... $47
32 MB ..... $95

FOR A VAST SELECTION OF MACS,
MAC CLONES AND PERIPHERALS
ca ll (800) 371-09 19 • (3 10)764-4357

Since
1983

Recorders

CD-R Duos
JAZ2CDR (4x8) .. ...... ... $879
CD2CDR(l2xl4x8) ...... $799
DAT2CDR(2Gig/4x8) $995
All Duo prices external

Multi CD Copiers
Call for price & config.
(COs minimum 10)

Media One ............... $2.99
Name Brand ............. $3.49
CD-RW ......... .. ..... $19.99
Jaz Cartridges ......... $89.95

Software
C-Opy Cat(multi CD) ... .. .. $199
Toast ... .... .................... $79
Gear ..... .. .. ......... .. ........ $59

December 1997

Expert Service and Support

ICE • Ultimatte • After Effects

16/2.lGB/CO/FaxModem ..... $ 11 95

2x2x6 Rewritable ....... $529
4x4 Teac .................. .. $499
4x6 Yamaha ............... $499
4x8 Panasonic .... .... .. .. $489
Add $60 for external

Media

Cust omize your own configuration

16/1.2GB/CD/28.8 FaxModem
with 14" Multi-Res. Monitor ..... $995

VISIT OU R WEB SITE AT:
http.www.activenetwork.com
or E-MAIL : actnetwork@aol.com
CIRCLE 429 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CD

Ultra SCSI • SSA • Fibre-Channel
Boris Effects • DiglEffects • FormZ

site.

Performa 6360/160

800-258-0297(FAX) 800-260-3988
Call 9AM to 6PM PST

www. intelligentmed i a .com

32/4GB HD/24xCD/ZIP ........ $2899

Macromedia
$215
$299
$275

Complete PowerPC Line

PowerMac 8600/250

$335
$275
$215
$335
$335/1180
$335

Freehand 7.0/VectorEITects
Freehand Graphic Studio
SoundEdit 16 Deck II

BYOS (Build Your o..n system) at our web

Complete Media 100 Line

MS Office 4.21(Word, Excel, Powerpnt)$199
MS Word 5.0/6.0.1
$75/125
MS Excel 5/Powerpoint 4
$150
Front Page
$75
MS Project 4.0
$250
MS Office Win 97
$295

MACWORLD

(actual

slz~

I

i·beam

'wait'

Want bargains online?
Bookmark the
Mac Shopper at:

Tired of searching for your
cursor? Then you must try my
BIG animated cursor utility!

1-800-RJCooper
714-661-6904 rj@rjcooper.com
Ew demo at website:

www.macworld.com/buyers/shframed.htm

www.rjcooper.com

Advertise at (800) 888-8622

Macworld.

Magnetic Media • Software Publishing • Cables • Security

Peripheral Products

SHOPPER

Dk1

1

P.t~_} JJ'JJS-i;,~M
ph 405-789-0888
fax 405-495-4598

1·800-654·4058

Kablit"" Security C>=

NOW!

STOP COMPUTER THEFT!
IN THE OFFICE - ON THE ROAD
,..._. Secure computer or Powerbook™ to desk,
table, etc.
,..._. Protect data
,..._. Lifetime warranty

230MB M.0.'s
from Osaka

92:
CD-R 74
(10+)

27!

1.0 GB Jaz

(2+)837:

~

PH AHWRIHR•
Two Drives in On·e !
Toray's PhaseWriter Dual - the 650MB
rewritable optical drive (PD) and 6x CD
ROM player in a single device! Ideal for run
ning application s, file archiving , multimedia
authoring/ed iting , and as a backup system .
Plus, supports all your favorite CD's!
Drive available Internal
or External, with one
PD-650 cartridge .

PD-650 Cartridge
Formatted , 5+

Quick And Easy To Install
Travels With Your Powerbook™

274:

Call for Price!

Padlock Security
Provided by
Master" Lock

100MBZip

(10+)117:

Limited Quantities!

7-7cst, M -F

www.disketteconnection .com
CIRCLE 431 ON READER SERVICE CARD

4 xf~x~
Toast Software
Ya maha or Mitsubishi
Electronics
Cabl es & 2 CD-Rs

SCSI Cable Tester - LED Readout
This Digital SCSI Cable Tester can test all the JX>PU lar cable
styles for opens. shorts, and unreliable operation. Battery
powered for easy use.

Iba:<tmodoh!Q

Fr om :

<h=fr2m :

---.""'.M..,.P

$549

liazl$82·95
1]2)$11·95
10 cartridge "Gig-a-Pak" Pricing.

$49

• 50 p in IDC

• 50 pin Centronics
• 68 pin MicroD

The SCSI Solution Company

~~~~o~~~:'

Temperature

Granite
3 ,~h,= ~~~~;·:4~ni~a:~i:~-~~--~:~~1
D•l•G•t•T•A•L
at..
Onl/nr~

Catalog

-

.saipro.com
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Ma rke t-Lea ding

+w++@iisoftwa re

2'9

I

$11>9
•..• , •... $249
. ...... ~ ..... $49
--· .................... $129
.......................... $99
PtiotoDeluxe........ S209
:.0 .................................... $749
SluillO 4.0......................... $264
w / Ame .......................... $199

$79
.3 .............. ............................. $159
$129
s129
s119
ChemOffice Pro 4.0 ............................. $299
Claris Draw 1.0 ................................... . $119
Class Adlon ... .................... ...... ........... . $65
Classic PIO Partners............. ................ CAU
Cleo.Video 1.2 .... .... ............................. $229
Cliff Notes S!udyWare Geometry ........ $25
Coda 1.0 .. ....... ......... ............................. $249
Coda Flnole 97 ...... .... .. .. ..................... $249
$89
ColorDrive 1.5.3 .. ....................
$59
Conflld Catcher 4 .0 ...
CorelDRAW Sutte 6 .. .... ................. ... ... $169
Cricket Graph 1111 .5.3 ... .. .... .....
$79
$399
Cubase Audio XTNST 3.5 ... ......
$199
Cubase VST 3.5 ................
Cyclonlsl 1.0 ..... .........................
$249
.. .....
$39
Dabbler 2.0 .. .
DeBabelizer Toolbox 1.6.5 ................ .. $229
DeltaGroph 4.0 ......................
$89
$199
DesignWorkshop 1.7 ...... ..... ..
Detailer 1.0
... ...
$129
Digital Box Office .. ....................
$249
Diredor 6 Studio .... .........
$679
DrawingSlate II 12xl2 ..........
$299
EPS lnvigorator 1.5 ..
$249
$249
Encore 4 .1.1 .... .. .... ... .... ....... .... .. .
$165
EndNote Plus 2.2 w / Endllnk ..
Epson Expression 636·Execulive ...... .. $769
Epson S!ylus 600 Ink.Jet Printer.... ......... $289
Epson Slytus Color 3000 Ink.Jet Pri nt... . $1 929
Epson Slylus Photo Ink.Jet Printer ........ $475
Eudora Pro 3.1 ........ ..... ........
$49
$99
Expression 1.0
$1 39
FaslTrack Schedule 5.0 ....
FlleGua rd 3.0 ...... .... ....
$119
FlleMaker Pro 4.0 .... ...... . .................... $139
Finol Draft 4.1 .
$149
Flash 2.0
$149
Flo' 2.6.3 ..
$69
Form Z 2.92 .........
CALL
FreeHand 7.0 ....... ................................. $149
Globalink 41nl Power Translator 6.0 .. $129
Hercules Animated SloryBook .. .
$39
$359
Hollywood FX 3.0
HomePage 2.0 ......................
$69
HyperCord 2.3.5 ..
$89
HyperStudio 3.1 ..
$119
llluminaire Paint ..
............. $749
llluminaire Studio
......................... $1299
lmageAXS ..
$59
Inspiration 5.0 ....................................... $79
lnlellihonce 3.0 ................................. .... $69
Iomega Jaz lGB Ext Drive Ma/PC..... $389
$129
Japanese Language Kil 1.2 ..
Java Beat ..
$75
Jmp 3.2 .. .............................................. $329
Judson-Rosebush Wildside Bundle 5 .. $149
KPT Bryce 2.0 Kit ................................... $49
KPT Final Effects 3.0 ............................. $399
KPT Final Effects AP 1.0 .. . ................... $109
Kai's Photo Soap 1.0 ..
$39
Kai's Power Goo l.O .............................. $39
$85
Kai's Power Tools 3.0.2 ..
KaleidaGroph 3.0 .................................. $109

••
•

Mrrku - LM ding
software

Fro m lhe world 's lead ing dcsklop publs h lng softwa re
m a nufac turer .
3 m a rket lead ing OTP Tools

DeskTop Publishing Bundle

Plug-In for Adobe Premiere

_

Col1ection............................

BJ> ix'.Umited 3.0 ............................
C!OiM:ls s .0.2 .......................................
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CJarisWorl<s_
Dramatica Pro 2 .0
ScreenP/a Writing

CodeWarrior Pro
Authoring Program

CIC++ Programming

ClarisWorks 5.0
All Around Office Program

System 8.0

~,,l~V18
~~ ~19

.('1'\\{\
Artist's Dream Bundle
Wacom Art Z II 6x's & Painter 5.0

•

I
Director 6 E-Doc
Director 6 with Online Documentation

20 130 Cad Software

..' i.
i

i

'¥

II

~

,~,~~

- Retrospec
. /- ~~'\O~
-'f

Retrosp~~\ 4
Backup Software

Kidpix Studio................ .. ....................
Kodok DC50 Digital Camera ...........
Life Forms 2.1 ............................... .....
Live Picture 2.6 ............ .... .... .............
Logic 2.6................................ ............
M .Y.O.B 7.0 .................................. .....
M .Y.0 .B 7.0 w/Payroll ................ ..... .
Mac Academy Tutorial Video.... ......
M acUnk+ Translotor Pro 9.7 ..........
M ad Scientist Collect ..... ....... .. ... .....
MaglcMask ....... ................... ...........
Mask Pro 1.0 .......... ... ................. ......
MathType 3.5 ..................... ..............
Mathematica 3.0 Student ... ...... ......
Matlab 5.0 Student .... .... .............. ....
M avis Teaches Typing 5.0
Media Cleaner Pro 2.0 .....
MedlaPaint 1.2 ........... .......
MeshPalnt 30 1.6
M osaic 1.5 ... ....... .... .. .
. ....
Movie M agic Sched uling ..
M ovieFlo' 2.0.4 ....
M ovieWorks Interactive 4 .0 ...... ....
Myrmidon 1.2 ..
.............. ......
Netscape Communicator 4.0.l
Netscape Com municator Pro 4 .0.1.
Nlsus Writer 5.0 .1...... .... .. ..................
Now Bundle 3.6.5 .... . ...... .. ........ ..... ..
Now Utilities 6.7 .... ....
Ob jectDancer 1.0 ......
OmniForm 2.0 .
Om niPage Pro 7.0 .
Orbit Trackba ll .. .... .. ...... .............
Overtu re 2.0.2 ..
Pa int Alchemy 2.0
Pa inter 5.0 ............................. ...
Photo/Graphic Edges .....................
PhotoVlsta .................
Pixar Showplace ...
Porllolio 3.0 ... ......... .
Poser 2.0 ........... .... ...... .
PosterWorks 4.0 ...... ...............
Presenter 30 3.6
Printshop Dix Ensem ble Moc CD...
Quickeys 3.5.2
Ram Doubler 2.0 .... .... ..
Ray Dreom Studio 5.0 ..
RubberBoli Faces
SPSS 6.1 Student .... ...............
Screen Caffeine Pro ....
Sculpt 3D 4.2 ..... ........... .. .
SoltWindow s 95 4.0 ..
SoundEdit 16+ Deck II ..
Speed Doubler 8 .... ................
Spell Catcher 1.5 .. . .. .. .... ..... .. ..... .....
Sportster 56K Ext......
Spring Cleaning 1.0.1
... .......... ..... .
Squizz! 2.0
StoryBoord Artist 1.5
Studio Effects 1.0 ....
Studio VisionPro 3.5.4
StudioPro 2.1 .. .
Stulfll Deluxe 4.0 ...
Stylist 1.0 ..
SuperCord 3.0 ..
SuproExpress 56K Ext... .
Terra Formo Regionol 1,2 OR 3 .
Terrazzo 2.0 w/Tubenme ..
Textissimo 1.0 ..
The Teacher's Tool Kit ..
Total Xoos ............................
Trackmon Marble ..
Tree EIAS Storm w/Tree Pointer ..
TypeCa ster ..
TypeShop Pro .. .
Typo/Graphic Edges 3.0
Video/Graphic Edges . .
Virtual PC .
Wacom Art Z II 12xl2 Ser Tablet...
Wacom Art Z II 6x8 Adb Tablet ... .
Wocom ArtPad II 4x5 Adb Tablet... .
Walkthrough Pro 2.6 .
WebPoge Graphics ..
WebPainter 2.0 ..
WildRiverSSK 1.0 ..
WordPerfect 3.5.l .

$35
$649
$199
$199
$229
$49
$90
$35
$95
$79
$79
$199
$99
$149
$99
$45
$249
$179
$315
$249
$329
$369
$79
$35
$29
$49
$85
$69
$55
$199
$129
$329
$69
$249
$79
$219
CALL
$79
$139
$69
$79
$249
$995
$60
$85
$55
$129
$199
$99
$75
$219
$199
$249
$55
$49
$209
$49
$69
$329
$399
CALL
$549
$69
$85
$129
$189
$129
$79
$69
$69
$129
$85
$449
$79
$129
CALL
CALL
5149
$399
$285
5129
$229
569
CALL
585
$69
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Cross Platform

Adobe, Microsoft, Symantec,
Lotus, & Borland products available
for qualified customers. School
P.O.'s welcome. Prices subject to
change. For a more complete listing
ask for our catalog.

We'll Beat ANY Advertised Price!!!
3D Web Workshop .... 95
4th Dimension 6.0.. .. 299
AfterDork 4.0 ........ 39
Authorware 4.0 . ... . 749
AutoCAD / Win3.x ... 179
AutoCAD I Win95 .•. 329
Band·ln-A-Bax 7.0 . ... 69
Canvas 5.0 .... ..... 159
ClarisWorks 4.0 . . . . .. 89
Collage 2.0 ..... ... . . 59
Conflict Catcher 4.0 .... 59
CorelDRAW 7.0 ...... 129
CorelDRAW Ste 6.0 ... 139
Debabelizer Toolbox .. 219
Director 6 w/E·Doc ... 339
Director MMS 6 . . ... . 649
Director MMS Upgd . . 399
Encore 4. 1.1 ..... . .. 249
Eye Candy .. . .. . .. . . 75

FileMaker Pro 3.0 .. . . 119
Finale 3.7 .......... 249
Flash 2.0 •... . ..... 239
Fractal 3D Suite .... . 199
Fractal Dabbler 2.0 .. . . 39
Fractal Detailer 1.0 . .. 129
Fractal Expression ..... 99
Fractal Painter 5.0 .. . 209
Fractal Poser 2.0 ...... 79
Freehand 7.0 . .. . .. . 139
Freehand Studio 7.0 .. 199
HomePage 2.0 ...... . 59
lnfini·D 4.0 . . ..... .. 319
Kai's Photosoop ...... 49
Kai's Power Tools 3.0 . . 85
KPT Bryce 2.0 .. . .... 119
KPT Vector Effects ... . . 85
LightWave 3D 5.5 . . . . 799
Logomotion 2.0 .. . .. . . 69

Marionet 1. 1 . . .. . ... 79
Media Paint 1.x .. .. . 199
MiniCAD 7 ... . ..... 319
OmniPage Direct. ... . . 59
OmniPage Pro 7.0 ... 329
PageTools 2.0 . .. ..... 69
Pro Audio 6.0 . .. .... 299
Professional 5.0 ... .. 179
QX-Tools 2.0 ... . .... . 69
Ray Dream Studio . .. . 129
Softwindows 95 .... . 269
Studio Pro 2.1 ..... . . 549
Stylist 1.0 ....... . . .. 75
SuperCard 3.0 .... . . 129
Vector Tools 2.0 ...... 69
Ventura 7.0 ....... . 129
Web Graphics Suite . . . 79
WordPerfect 3.5. 1..... 39
WordPerfect Suite 8.0 .. 49

WebSite

................liiii......iiili...............

BREAKTHROUGH the clutter of multi
ple keyboards. monitors. and mice
with this latest INNOVATION from Rose.
This switch hos every feature you
asked for:
Switches several servers or computers to a
single monitor, keyboa rd, and mouse

Easy to use OverView™system gives
control and status with on-screen graphics
Many other featu res!

Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun, RS
6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SG I, or
other computers from any keyboard or
mouse

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOG, ,
. ..
•

Front panel has keypad for easy selection of
computers .rnd configuration

800-333-9343

~~~n~ 1~~~i~1~~!~~;g~ows computers na me
Command lo swi tch can come from key
board, front panel, or RS232 po rt
Simple to U S(' keystrokes switch computers
for fast and easy control

10707

STANCL IFF

•
•
•

Kcybonrrl/Vidco Control
Pri11 t Servers
Data Switclics

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.ROSEL.COM

~) ROSE
~J' ELECTRONICS

ROAO HOUSTON, Tms 77099

TEL

281·933·7673 FIX 281-933·0044

CIRCLE 470 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Don't spend t housands of
doll ars starti ng your own
loca l ISP - join our reseller
network to provide nationwide
dial-up access and web hosting.
Visit ou r website for detail s.

• Nation-wide dial-up access
• Investment as low as $500
• All start-up materials provided
• No technical experience required

P:Skyspan

CIRCLE 473 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACWORLD

·

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Online Services

Communication/Networking
Systems &Peripherals

Better than a Switch or Juggler
• Provides simultaneous use of ports
• More stable than port sharing products
• Data rates up to 230 Kbps
• PCI serial cards available in 2 or 4 port versions
• -..
• Foruse with Comm Toolbox savvy software
• ...
Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed Call 800-g86-9146 to Order
• 30 day money back guarantee
Order from FedEx: 7am-9pm M-F (CST)
Authorization #: i35 • Source code: 25F
• 5 year warranty
/;'• U' l:VI::
• SX-2 jusl $229 SX-4 only 329
• Free Fed Ex 2 day shipping
ft&; J .;:Jrl"t

DAN

ethemet cards

IAST/CASH

$57

LC-PDS/PCl/NU -BUS

www.mactraders.com

For ALL Macs, Memory & Peripherals -Working or not

TOP DOLLAR PAID
Mac Traders (800)990-0995
(3 10) 576·2466 Mon.- Fri. 9 AM·6 PM Sat .10 AM-4 PM (P.S .T.) Fax: (3 10) 394·7323
1511 Linco ln Blvd . (bet. Broad way & Colorado), Santa Monica CA . 90401
CIRCLE 437 ON READER SERVICE CARD

THI ONLY THING ITSY-BITS
AROUND HIRI IS OUR PRIG
CORPORATE WEB HOSTING ONlY

819.95m
!
0

•llj•

Wi rh Va lu cWe b~ you can expect some pretty big th ings from your web site. Like

'ransactions, create CG ! scripting...you name it, your site

always bein g open for business and push ing traffic in and out ar bl indi ng speeds.

can do it. So, if you're looking for the biggest value in web hosting at an itsy-birsy

Like virtually unlimi ted srorage space and data transfer each month. Like savings

price, call us today at 1-800-WE-HOST-U or sign up onlinearwww.valueweb.net.

Faster Coonectioos
To the tnteroet!

of up ro 90% co mpared ro internal hosting.

.

.

.

And while you avoid the expense and hassle of hosnng your
own sire, you still mainrain complete control. Choose your own
domain name, updarc your content any ri me, conduct secure

ValueWe"b)

The #1 Choice for Professionol Website Developers.

SIGN UP ONLINI AND SAVI AN ADDITIONAl S10! • NOW HOSTING OVIR 10,000 SITIS IN 60 COUNTRllS

1-800-WE-HOST-U

<1-soo-934-67881

TJ<XJnnOCtion to lt10 lntnmet • 1CXXlM> ofd.'.:rta tnvlSferpermonth • 25tv1bddsksp.ice • Same day setup • Domain n<sneregistrntion providedo-rttp.J/www.~_nane.com/) • k:aJsstoOU""S'Si..seoxeserver • E-mail for'NiWding • YOU"CMT1 FTPacc:ount • Dtiilytapo
baduJp • OlDico of UNIX and Microsofl® Front Page • YDlr own CGl-Oin directory • Al1onymous Virtunl FTP • Auto E-mail re sponders • Detailed web usage statistics • Truespeech® server support included (real time audio) • POP3 E-mail accounts
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Systems & Peripherals

~ SHOPPER

"Friends
don't let friends
use 'DOS'!"

... Buy or Sell Any
Macintosh Through Us!
United Computer Exchange

800.755.3033

770.612.1205

Visit Our Online Exchange at www.uce.com
CIRCLE 415 ON READER SERVICE CARD

1-800-334-KIWI
Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs
Pertorma 630series lo 630011OOmhz......................$399

6200175 811 Gig 4xCD................................................$599

Pertorm a630series to 6320/120mhz...................... $499

630011001 6/1.2 Gig 4xCD 28.B ..............................$699

Pertorma 630series to 6360/160mhz......................S599

63601160 16/1.2 Gig BxCD 28.8... .. .. ........................$799

Pertorma 6200 to 63601160mhz............................ ...$425

64001180 and 64001200.............................................Call

Pertorma 6300 to 63601160mhz... ..........................$375

5200175, 540011BO, 54001200.....

Pertorma 6200 to 6400/200mhz...............................$675

..................Call

7600/132 1611.2 Gig 8xCD.....................................$1475

Power Macs
7200 81500 Call
7500 '6'500 C;ill
BSOO 16'500 C;ill

PowerBooks
520 4/160 $850
s2oc 1212401192 $1195
540C 4/320 $1 ,395
5300 8/500 $995

Printers
Stylw II $185.00
Stylw 1200 5175
Laser 300 $299
Laser 320 $490
Laser 4/600 Call
Monitors
14" Color 5195
15' App. Multi. $265
17" App Multi. $450
20" GS $540

- 'd(
{

{J I
WE REPAIR
MACSt

Apple Design Keyboard...................

5300cs 81750.............. ........... ............... .. .............$1 099

Apple manual inject 1.44 floppy..............................$49
Apple 1.2 Gig IDE hard drive for Pertorma.............$125
Pertorma 630 logic board .........................................$149
AppleTVNideo card lor P630, 6200, 6300................$85

16mb, 32mb, 64mb 168 pin DIMM.............................Call

GV Platinum internal 28.BModemfor P5200/6200..........$59

Visa/Mastereard/American Express No Surcharge.
Refurbished products hav~ a 90 day warranty • Returns subjeci 10 a 15% restocklpg fee • Prices subject 10 change vr.thout notiCe

Toll Free: 800-334-5494 International: 310-553-4507 Fax: 310-286-9667
Hours: Mon-Fri Barn to 6pm, Sat 9am to 2pm • Better Business Bureau Member
Kiwi Computers, P.O. Box 67381 , Los Angeles, CA 90067
CIRCLE 445 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TOP$$ $jii

memory, PowerBooks
and CPUs!

Regardless of you r company's
size this thermal prin ter wi ll give
you the professional·
quality ou tp ut you need.
~ll!!!'!l"l'l'P.!P.'l.,+i!m It does it quickly,easily
and economically.

(800) 722-8864
Phone: (408) 268-3300
Fax: (408) 997- 1400

- - .::
..
WMac :-:.:.:
~

'

.'

..._

liiiilllill••

~

.....,_

........

..._

'

..._

Pertorma6301620016300 power suppl y.....................$59

32mb 72 pin SIMM......................................... ........$105

TOP DOLLAR paid for

~

.. .. $35

ApplePlainlalk Microphone....................................$12

16mb 72 pin SIMM..... ................................................$49

• We 're Mac specialists.
• High-quality, reliable
reconditioned equipment
• Six-month warranty.
• Compare and save.
• Buy'with confidence.
, • Call 615-860-0109 any
time,fbr afax of current
products and prices.

Monthly Specials
Apple ADB Mouse 11....... .........................................$20

Duo 2300c 81750.................. ............................. .. ...$999

Memory

Quadras
630 81250 Call
6so;8ooi840/950 Call

Memory
4 MB 72-pin $29
8 MB 72 pin $42
16 MB 72-pin 589

.. .......$2099

Powerbooks

====~:'::-::

Performas
4101466/4 76 Call
550 51 160 $700
580 51500 CD S800
631 81500/CD $550
6200 &1G/CD $675
5200 8.500'CD 599'•

Pertorma 6300 to 6400/200mhz...............................$625

Power Macs
85001180 3212 Gig BxCD......

= -- =
-..=....:
. - - -Mac ------ - - -- ---

Upgrades

Performas
6301 211.2 Gig 4xCD................................................S399

'

.
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www.macsol utions.com

Any Quantity
Trade Ups Welcome
FedExcheck delivery
We Buy, Sell E. Trade
New E Used Macs

(800)80·WE-BUY
Tel:(3!0) 966-4444 Fax:(310) 966-4433

CIRCLE 440 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 435 ON READER SERVI CE CARD

---

---

C IRC LE 411 ON READER SERVICE CA RO

voice: 510-689-9488 fax: 510-6

1-888-447-3728
Toll Free

,Iii

Power
~
Computing
PowerBase

• www.macresq.com

~!iii,,...

Software
Special I!
new!Apple
' · System 7 .6

180

'$9G9/9CDlllllll

CD

$18.99
(on
with
Int. Conn. Kit 1.2)

(cpu only)

9

Apple ' 200
a"..
Stylewriter w l .ink & cable

I
MACWORLD

$

Mre

Mac-Res-Q"

sa Ies

Fax

(818)787-1054

(818)787-2111

MWAd#
1297CM

Same Day Shipping

- 11!!.J:.

~

Prices Are Based on C.0 .0 . Order &
Subject to Prior Sales & Cha nge!
• Factory refurbished with Warranty

www.cmpumall.com

e-mail: sales@cmpumall.com

New Fuste1• 1JIACS at Unbelievable Deals!

IApplel

PowerMacs I
D

1

n 11 9 ,,~

0

~
.

32-468, 24xCD,

&D

D

:

64-468, 24xCD,

I

16/ 368, CD

9600/300 64-4GB, 24xCD
$ 3695
9600/233 32-4GB, 12xcD
$ CALL
9500/200 32·2GB, CD*
$ 2095
8600/250 32-408, 24xCD
$ 2595
7300/200 32-2GB, 12xCD
$ 1995
7300/180 16-2GB, 12xCD
$ 1775
6500/300 32-4GB, 12xCD, Zip, 33.6 _ _ $ 2245
6500/275 64-4GB, 12xCD, TV, Avid _ _ $ 2245
6500/250 48-4GB, 12xCD, Office, Zip _
$ 1995
6500/225 32-3GB, 12xCD, 33.6
$ 1595
4400/200 16-1.2GB, BxCD
$ 1195
3400c/240 48-3GB, CD, 1OBT, 56K $ 4095
I 3400c/200 4a.2Ge, CD, 1oeT, ssK $ 3095
3400c/180 16-1.3GB
$ 2695
I

111

16/1.6GB, SxCD, KB, 15" Display, CD Bundle

Fax/Modem

•.t .·-

Teleport 56KX2
'•'
Powerport 14.4 GL<~L~E 56KF1ex PCMCIA -

16/ 268, CD

34()()_~ _ (!~t_t_ery

$ 159
$ 59
$ 249

$159
1

DUO 2300C 40:2.1GB _ _ $ 139ru
DUO 2300C* 8-750
$ 995
Flop!>y+Adpt. _ _ __:___ _ ! !75

Digital

•.
radUS

.22dpi, 75MHz, 1600x1200
19" Color Display

100SF 15" 0.25 dpl $339
200SF 11• o.25 dpl _ $665
300SF 20• 0.25 dpi $1395

,li'.Ml&ili',

3400c/200 MHz
$2895

CaHl.cras

14" /15" AV _ _ $249/375
1705/1710 -  $575/775
1710AV
$825
17" 750/750AV _ $825/895
20" 850/850AV $1499/1799
20" 20" Trinltron _ $1399 L~~~.J
PrecisionView 21 " o.25dpl _ $1595
PressView 17SR 0.25dpi _ $1549

SON~

1612.4GB, 8xCD, 28.8 _ $ 1095
16/1.&GB, 8xCD, 28.8 __ $ 895
16/1.2GB, CD, KS., Modem $ 749
8/1GB, CD
$ 595*

16/ 268, CD

1400cs/ 117 20· 750, 8xCD -  $ 1895
1400cs/ 133 44.2.1 GB, BxCD _ $ 2395
6x/ 8 x/12XCD F-PB. $175/ 210/ 250

Displays

1
•

PowerBooks

Performa
6400}200
6400/180
6360/160
6300/100

$885

Apple QuickTake 200 $ 575
Agfa ePhoto 307 _ _ $ 269
Agfa ActionCam _
$ 5649
CASIO QV-11
$ 269
CASIO QY·300 _ _ $ 669
Connectix QuickCam Cir. $ 189
EPSON PhotoPC500 _ $ 449
Kodak DC20
$ 179
Kodak DC25
$ 379
Kodak DC50
$ 639
Kodak DC120 -  $ 929
RICOH RDC·2E _ _ $ 559

3 Year Warranty

ViewSonic
0.27dpl W/Sound
15GA 1s• _
$329
17GA 17• _ $499
G810 21" _ $1099

Video

0

Cards

i X MICRO

STORAGE CD Recordable

·
·=~~ ~
J
,.

1

I

4x6 CD-R _ _ $ 659

j • CDR Media 74Min., 650MB

Qty. 101100 $ 3 / 2.79
Qty. 1000 _ _ $ 2 . 35
• Zip Plus I Jazz II __ $ 189/429
Zip SCSl/10packCrtrdg. _ $ 135/107
;,...,.. Jaz scs1 /3 pack Crtrdg. _
$ 369/249

umOpt;,Grn,p.U.S.A.

0

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

800-31/-5-f23//
Fax: (910)-991-3.J/.88

Sales : (910)-998-9900

e-mail:datamicro@earthlink.com
.... Pcrfonnas
~lonitors

Dealers & International Sales Welcome
Sale

6 1 00/66 S/500/C D _ $ 649
6100/DOS 1<>15001co _ $ 849
4400/200 l 6/2Gll/CD $ 1349
7200/120 1(,/lGBICD $ 1095
7300/180 1612GUICD_ $ 1795
7300/200 .1212Gll/CD_ $ 2026
7600/132 lu/JGB/CD_ $ 1495
8500 & 9500 Seri es
8600/200 J212GBICD _ $2549
9600/MP 32/~Gll/C D _ $3550
9600/233 32/4GI!ICD_ .$3045
9600/300 6~M O I!IC D _ .$ 3899
9600/350 64/·IGll/CD/Zip _ $4 749

®

Lease

_ 18
_ 23
_ 37
_ 30
_ 48
_ 58
_ 41
CALL
_ 71
_ 99
_ 96
_ 123
_ 143

PowerBooks

.I.
•
•
MultiScan 14" _ _ $ 229
MultiScan 15"
.$ 299
1705 (17")
$599
MultiScan 20'' _ __ $ 1475
radus 15" Grayscale _ $199
Pivot 15" Grayscale __ $295
20" Gravscale
$695
17" Col~r
$645
lntelliColor 20'' _ _ $1099
,
,:.
Precision 21" Color
$1495
• LaserWriter 16/600 81995
~ QS1~oioc;rrs ATI r.!MJ~ ~
LascrWrit cr 12/660
Jl3999

6116 81700/CD
$ 695
6116/DOS t6/700ICD _ $895
5200 81500/CD/15" ___ $ 795
6200 SllGll/CD
$ 649
6360 16/IGB/CD
$895
6400/180 16/10ll/CD_ $969
6400/200 J2/2AGll/CD_.$1095

1 4 00c s/ l l 7 121750 _ $ 1499
1400cs/l l7 16m o1cn _ $ 1749
1400c/l l7 16/l GIJICD _ $ 2295
1400c/133 16/l Gll/CD _ $2395
2300c s1150
.$ 1099
2300c 20/lGll/~ l odem _ $1399
2400c/180 t612GB_ _ CALL
3400c/180 16/lGll/CD _ $3349
3400c/200 16/2Gll/CD _ $3749
3400c/240 16/JGB/CD _ $4749

Call for Software &
Accessories not listed

Microtek DoyS wr Products
in stock. Call for Best Price.

UMAX"

MOTOROLA

4 000/200 32/2.SOB/CD_ __ $1649
5000/275 32/4.JOI!IC0 _ _ _ .$2195
5000/300 32/4..JOll/CD_ __ $2349
5500/200 .12/4.JGll/CO_ _ _ $2595
6000Pro/266 32/4.308/GD/Zlp _ $4149

500/600/700 Series _
8900/200 32/2GI!ICOIMP
8900/225 32/20B/CD_
8900/233 32/2Gll/CD_
8900/250 321208/CD/Zip

CALL
$ 2995
.$2595
$ 2695
$3359

Agfa Arcus II

lll 475

Agfa Studio Star LE_ J1689
UMAX- Power Look II H 249
EPSON Stylus 3000 ll l649

POWER MAC
7300/ 1 80
$ 1899
7300/200
$ 2299
8600/200/ 3 0 0
CALL
9600 /200/ 300/ 350
CALL
7200/7600/8500/9 500/
C ALL
PRINTERS
LWRITER 12 / 640
CALL
LWRITER 4/ 6 0 0
$ 889
HP 6 M P
CALL
HP 1 600 C / PS
C ALL
HP 4 MV
$2699
STYLE W RI TER 15 0 0/ 2500 C ALL
POWER BOOK
1400CS/ 12/750
$ 1999
1400CS/ 16/750CD
$2299
1400C/ 1 17
CALL
1400C/ 133
C ALL
UMAX I SUPERMAC
S90L
C ALL
89000
C ALL
$279
$ 1829
$ 1389
$329
$ 1589

I

H~9

379
779

CALL

"''"

-~---_jj~

~

*
*
*

*
*

We match buyers and sellers of
used MAC equipment!
All MAC models available; SE
to POWER PC.
All hardware is tested and
includes a limited warranty.
Qualifying School, Gov't and
Fortune 1 000 POs Welcome
We also specialize in used
trade-ins

The Computer

Media lOOqx _ $ 2195
Bravada 1000 __ $ 629
Targa lOOOPCI _ $ 1789
Tarl!a 2000PCI
$ 2698
IX Micro 1\vin 1\trbo 8MB _ .$595
Kodak DC 25
.$459
Kodak DC 50
.$859
Apex 4.6 Optical Drive _ $ 1685
Raid Arra Hard DisksCALL

MacP ff/ER
20 " Sony Color

Sales & Service, Inc.

BLOWOUT MODEL!

BUY SELL TRADE
UPGRADE REPAIR

Model GDM1960 SuperFine
Pitch Trinitron Tube .28 DP

•I Year Warranty
I 024 x 768 Refurbished
•Tilt Swivel Base
Only $649!
We also carry 17" Sony
Monitors as low as $299

New • Used • Refurbished
Powerbooks
PowerMacs
Performas
Quadras
Mac ll's/LC's
Monitors
Printers
Peripherals
Ram
Parts

Free Diagnostic

Exchange

Call now for best prices!

llJH"'~H~44Jn

888-275-P WEN

www.compexch.com
Ph: 404-315-0897
Fax: 404-315-7840
2100 01eslftBridge Rd Ste E Adanta. GA 30321
CIRCLE 458 ON READER SERVICE CARD

TOLL FREE

181 Salem Street, Malden, MA 02148

7 6 9 3

Business

MWAd#

1297

COMPU.D

Leasing By

International~

Snles (818) 787-3282
E'tu: (818) 787-5555

Inc.

e-mail:csales@compu-d.com

(}741 \ ·an 1\'uy."i lJlrd.. \ ·a11 .Yuy.... ( ', l fJ I!/.(),;

~

All Prices Are Based on C.O.D. Order
& Subject to Prior Sales & Change!

-J.111£,...

Fast Worldwide
Shipping

• Factory refurbished with Warranty

o Limited Quantity While Supply LasU
7300/ 200 32-268, 12xCD 
11945
7300/ 180 32-268, 12xCD, DOS 2595
8600/ 250 32-468, 24xCD
2695
We Offer the Best Price an MEMORY.
4400/ 200 32-268, 12xCD,DDS _ $1995
4400/ 200 32-268, co, 33.6,Dllice $1545
6500/ 300 64-4GB, 12xC0,Zip,JJ.6 Kh. $2245
6500/ 275 32-468, TV, Avid,,33.6 Kh. $2245
6500/ 250 48-468, 12xCD,Zip,Dllice $1945
6500/ 250 32-468, 12xCD, Zip - $1695
6500/ 225 32-268, 12xCD, 33.6 - $1475

PowerMacs

8600/ 200 32-2GB,12xen _
96DD/ 2DDMP 64-9GB, CD 9600 / 200 32-468, 12xCD _
9500 / 200 32-268, CD _ _
9600/ 200 32-0HD, 12xCD _
95DD/ 18DMP 32-268, CD _

$2395
$4695
$2595
$2095
$1995
2495

•
radUs.

SuperMac Spectrum 24 PDO+ _ 149
SuperMac Spectrum 8SI _ _
$69
SuperMac Monochrome _ _ $49
Thunder 8/ 1600
$179

VideaVisian NuBus _ _
; x

M

,

$595

Turbo TV
$89
c " o Twin Turbo 128M4/ 128M8 _ $289/479

9Th~~~q~· ~== ~ggg ~~:= ~~:::
STORAGE

PowerBooks
34DDc/ 24D 16-368, 12xCD _ _ $3695
34DDc/ 2DD 16-268, 12xCD _ _ $2795
340Dc/ 18D 1&-1.368
$2675
24DDC/ 18D 1&-1 .368
$2695
140Dc/ 166 16268, 8xCD _ _ $2485
140Dcs/ 133 16-1 .3, 8xCD _ _ $2D95
140Dcs/ 117 20-750, 8xCD _ _ $1995
53DDcs/ lDD* 8-750
$1090* . ...-i~~
DUD 23DDC 402.168
$1395
DUD 23DDC* 20-1.1, Fax!Mdm _
$1195*

111611........

Graphic Tablets

Printers & Scanners

IWACO/ll

LaserWriter 12/640PS
12::!:pi.

f!Jiij})

StyleWriter 4100/4500 _

$299/ 349

Apple

F//'iJI

,lllllifl
~Desktops
I

HEWLETTe

~/.:. PACKARD
LaserJet 5M*/ 5M _ _ $1295/ 1395
LaserJet SSIMX /Colar SM• _ _ _ $3295/4295
LasarJat 4MV/ 6MP/ 5MP• _ _ $2395/849/ 525
DeskJet 1600CM/ DW &DOC _ _ _ $1395/ 175
DeskJet 870CXi / 855C/ CXi _ _ $365/ 275/ 299

I!4GFA

ArtPad II 4x5 _ $119
ArtZ 116x8/ 12x12*
ArtZ 1112x18*/ 12x18

.Ai... I Arcus II
....,... DuaScan _

UMAX"

Th e Magic of Co/or

UC12DDSE _ _ $395
Astra 6005 _ _ $169
V°ISla 512 _ _ _ $339
Astra 12005 _
$369
PuwerLuuk II
$1249
PuwerLuuk 2000 $2745

$1435
$4195

Scanners

& Laptops
in Stock!
= Ca_!.I !,or Best Prices!

lil~~liilijjj~liliiiiiiiMliiilli. .W

·
•
r~

Sf) I~ '1 l\r il ll J~

\

Ad 0 be
Ouark

259/ 2B9

$399/ 649

1

:----- -::§'f~ ThinkPd
a
365X P133, 8/1.0868, DSTN 11.3" -

Phatashap 4.0.1/ Wuslratar 7.0 _
$345/ 239 560 P133, 8/2.168, DSTN 11.3", 4Lhs. _
PageMaker 6.5/Acrabat 3.0.1 _ _ $295/ 139 76DXD P166MMX, 32/3.368, TFT 12.1" PageMill 2.0/ ATM Deluxe 4.0 _ _ _ $89/ 69
StreamLine 4.0/ Parsuatian 4.0
$99 / 179
Alter Effects 3.1/ Premiere 4.2
$359/ 359
Alter Effects Production Bundla _ _ _ $1349 T-22DCDS Pl33, 1611.368, 12.1" _

- $1245
$1495
$3995

TOSHIBA

OuarkXpress 3.3 / 3.32/4.0 _

$1775
T51DCDT
P133,
16/1.368.
TFT
12.l
"

$2195
$499/ 629/CALL
T- 44DCDX/ 44DCDT _ _ $1995/ 2495

Macromedia Freehand 7.0
Bryce2.0
MetaCreations Kai's PawarTaals 3.0
Painter 5.0 / Datailer
ff MS Office 4.2.1
M•

1croso

$239
COMPAQ Armada
$149
$99 155DDMT P133 16/1.4, CD, TFT 12.1" - $2295
$259/ 239
771DMT I 775DMT
$2995/ 3875
$279
$545
MS Excel / MS ward &.01 $159/ 149 171F5 17" SV6A 1200x1600.28Flat _

CIRCLE 403 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

~

w

PowerMacs ~ =t
PM 4400/ 200 603e/16/2G8/8X/2l6kl2/KB .... u379
PM 6500/225/250/300 SYSllMS.......... ALL
PM 7300/200 llJ4e/Yl/2G8/ITJ./'ISJ>1/KB ....~999
PM 8600/250 llJ4e/64/4XS/'IAX.................. 3099
PM 8600/300 llJ4e/64/t'Y:IJ/'IA~............ 599
PM 9600/300 llJ4e/64/~/'IAX.................. 999
CalllarBe1tP1imfarPawerToolsSta rMaxClan e1

-

-

~

-

"

--

Open 9am 7pm r.1 .f I 10am-.ipm Sat CST

~ ~;;,

E· f.1a 1I Us at owe "' ma csales com

Accekraliun Products

ther World Computirig "owe

IOoster 605 33mh1 ........$39.95
OWC Rocket 61 /71/8100 Variable $49.95

Q,,odm 605, P;•fo•mo &JC 4Zl/ 476/477

SERVING THE MAC UNIVERSE SINCE

,I

-

_,.__

1

-

9

B

B

. -

-

800-275 45, ... ;:;::::~·vl!Rt1S11rclU1rgefnrCrerlilCartls!
..,~

ml!I www.ma<sales.<om Mj.J(iJill!ijJ!.!.ll!ll!iH
MileWZM enWry ~ w.11.11w111.mw;1.1.1.n.m!fD
Techw'!rks

ii emtf <Vi

•

::::~w~~·ed ~f~,Ji~r,C,~

-··ibi:..ioii;;.,-::

168 PIN DIMMS llJNS
2k Rerresh

Sv

SvEDO 3.3vEDO

30 PIN SIMMS

....

,__ J

PowerBooks

Pu...Mx6lOO~oloooo 61 IX/ ill llOOVill a1001

owe Altetl""'er 604 l 68mh1 ..S29.95
PONOl/oc 7500sw/llJ4,76/85/9500s b 'f' b 16&fu.

AllOWCClOCXACCELIRATOllSFEAT\JREEA5YClJP-ON1NSTAU.ATION
AND RfQIJIRE NO SOLDERING OR OTHER MODIFICATION.

11. 1t,,difo!jjllil 0 li~i~~

'~-~-~asf~rmac~~~~)·
12 CACHI Wlrli UfeUmt Waminty

l400/ l 33 &l06 .....................................................$Wl

=~= lm3'G8li'2Xiili3i6'/M:;;10r:~l::

LUoTimoRoplo"m"tWot""~ 3400c/200 16/2G8/f2XCD/33.6M:lm/El!l ..... 3699
"'"Y 8o<k G'"'"" 3400c/240 16/JG8/12XCD/33.6M:lm)Elh..... 599

30 Doy

8 MEG ................ $39...........Jl/o .............~lo
16 MEG.............. $69 ........ $75 ..........$79
32 MEG ..........$119 .... $129........ $129
64 MEG ..........$239 ....$249........ $249

Non·Pority for Older Moes

IUHllllhHllid

/eComputer

CompelltJ1•e J'rlces,Q1wllfpl'rml11c/s

72 PIN SIMMS PowerBook Memo

2k Rerresh Non·Pon
8
1
3

VIDEO RAM

M ry

B k

p

ower oo 3400 5er1es emo r
16 MEG.......... 119 32 MEG ......................... 189
96 MEG.......................... 749
MEG
128 MEG ..................... 899

64

$329

1 MEG
S9m75
4
MEG t7~l..............
2
8MEGt
..............
16MEG

..........$

CIRCLE 413 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

H n~NY:;,!$,.;~

(800) 875-2610

ADivisianof th eCl'SServke5 Croup

Fax - (908) 782-7027

Flem in g ton, NJ 08822

Email - MacHawke®A OL.COM

Specialist in Refurbished Macintosh Equipment
Classic 4/40 w/Kyb & Mouse with HP D eskwriter Printer & Software - $299.00
Class ic II tf/80 w/Kyb & Mou se with Stylew riter II & Software - $399.00
Se/30 8/80 w/Kyb & Mouse with I-IP D es kwriter Printer & Softw<1re - $399.00

6 Month Parts and l abor Warra nty
Our lowest Prices on Custom Configu<ed Color Packag§
Mac IISi Mac UCi
le llI
Quadra 610
Quadra 650
Quadra 840 AV
PM 6100/66
PM 6205/ 75
PM 7100/80
PM 7200/120
All Color Packages come with A

CIRCLE 455 ON READER SERVICE CARD

T rinitron TM
~ Super

Sale

~,.-

250,00

CIRCLE 439 ON READER SERVICE CARD

$99

Externa l CDROM Encl o.s llre (N)
17" Trinilron Mir, .26dp (R)
Apple 600 i 4x CD-ROM (N )
17'' PowcrComputing MS (R)
499.00 ALI'S ADB Trackpad (N)
17" Mult iScan Monitors from 399.00 ADB Mouse, S ing le Bullon (N)
299.00 Radius Ex t. ADB Kcybo:ird (N)
15" PowerComputing MS (N)
Appl e 15" Multi Scan Mir (U)
229.00 Apple Ex t. I. ADB Ex t. Key (U)
179.00
Apple 14" MulJiSca n Mir (U)
Apple 13" RGB Trinil ro n Mir (U) 179.00 CLEAR Mouse
40MB 3.5" TH. SCS I (N)
25.00 NEW, 5 year 111a rra11ry
2. 1GB 3.5" TH.7200. SCS I (N) 265.00

le Color Monitor, Extended Ke boa.rd

moni!or nolinc!udcd

99.00
19.50
16.50
45.00

P63 I 8/ I. I/Modem(U)499.00
Mac. SE 4/1 20 w/keyboa rd (U)
149.00
Mac SE/304/ 160 w/keyboard (U) 299.00
Mac LC 4/40 . 13" mlr & key (U) 249.00
Mac lk x 4/1 60 , 13" mtr & key(U) 299.00
Mac ll si 51 160 . 13" n11r & key(U) 299.00
Mac lki 4/160 . 14" MS & key(U) 399.00
PB 5300CS 8/800 (R)
1049.00
269.00

1'6116 BnOO/CD E-nel (R)
P5200 81500/CDIE-Nel (R)
P6200 8/ 1.2/CD/1 4.4 modem (R) 699.00
P6300 16/1.2/CD/28.8 modem (R) 799.00
899.00
P6360 16/1 .2/C D/28. 8 mode m

PowerComputing

Mac·os Motorola • Apple
BUY/SELL/LEASE

"''s~h~ol & Gov ' t POs
V/MC/AMEX/DISC

Macintosh
PowerMac's

Monitors

Monitors

RAsTERQPS HIT~~-'::!~

Mc 620 17" .28dp 1152X870
Mc631517" .22dp 12BOX1024
Mc751519" .22dp 1600X1200
Mc 20 20" .28dp 1600X1200
Mc 801 21" .22dp 1600X1200
Mc 801 HR 21 " .22dp 1600X1280

SONY

Sony 100SF
Sony 100SX 15"
Sony 200SF
Sony 200SX 17"
Sony JOOSF 20"
Sony 20SE II 20"

Macintosh
Powerbooks

INECI
Multisync
Mullisync
Multisync
Multisync
Multisync
Multisync

529.

M700 17" 25m m
E1100 2 1" 28mm
P750 17" 25mm
CSOO 15" 28mm
MSOO 15" 25mm
Pl 150 21 " 25mm

Multisync XV17+ 17" 2Bmm

radus·

~~~.
1179.

SuperMac 21TXL w/calibrator
1539. Precision View 21 "
1699. Presview 21" SA

Presview 1r SA

389.

Thunder 30/1600

329.

Thunder Power 30/ 1920

i~~~~=~ ~~ 1152

649 .
579 .
1329.
1749.

679.
1349.
799.
299.
349.
1499.
599.

1099.
1579.
2799.
1599.
599.
649 .
1049.
1699.

Viewsonic

15GS 15" 1280X1024 .27dp

369.

1SGA 15" 1024x768 w/spkrs .27dp 369 .
17EA 17" 1280X 1024 w/spkrs .28dp 539 .

6360/120' 16/1.2G/CD

17GA 17" 1024X768 .27dp
599.
17PS 17" 1600X1280 60HZ .25dp 689.
G800 20" 1600X1280 .28dp
1099.
P815
1499.
GA10 21 " 1600x1280 .28dp
1249.
P810 21 " 1600X1280 71 HZ .25dp 1299.
PT813 21" 1280x1024 .28d 100HZl 499.

64-00/200 16/2.4G/8xCD
640/33 008' 121500/CD/OOS
632 0/12016/1.2G/4xCD
6320/120 16/1 .2G/4xCDITV!with monttor
622Dn5' 16/1.2G/4xCD

899 -"11099· 4MBATIV"KleoCa~VR
599
899.· SMB ATI V"Kleo Ca'd

6200.?S ' 8/1.2G/4xCD
5400/120' 1611 .6/8xCDf1 S' built in

LC580 81800

1199.

599. 2MB IMS VKleo Card

----.; '
SlarMax50001225-S3212.5G/16x/512K
t899.
StarMax 50001250·5 3212 .5G/16x/512K
2249.
StarMax 50001275-E 32/4.3G/16x/512K/10BT 2599.
StarMax 5500/200 6414.3G/16xl512K/10/100BT 2799.
StarMax 60001233 3212G/24x/512K/10BT
3699.

Apple 15" AV

Apple 1705 1r
Apple 171 o 1 r

1749.

Sf""'"''"'"""" "n"~4x/512K/10BT

4299.

Ne-wvi
RA5TER0PS
999.

Scanners
AglaArcus ll
Agla StudioStar wl Full Photoshop
AglaSturloScan llsi w/LE Photo
Agla SnapScan 300
Umax Astra SOOS w/Photo Dix.
Urnax Astra t 2005 wJPhoto Dix.
UmaxPower Look II w/ Photo Fun
UrnaxPowerlook2000
Umax Mirage wtrrans. Adapter
Mictotek Scanmaker V300
Microtek Scanmaker Ill Full Photo!Tra. Ada

1499.
879.

599.
299.

199.

479.
MAXpowr 161!MHz 604e
MAXpowr 200 MHz 604e
599.
MAXpowr 125MHz 604e
749.
MAXpowr 361!MHz 604e t80x2
949.
MAXpowr 400MHz604e 200x2
999.
MAXpowr ~ 5ijMHz 604a 125x2
1099.
NUpowr t400 t83MHz 603ev t18Kl2Cache 599.
NUpowr PB !"IX! 183MHz 603ev t28Kl2
799.
VIEWpowrPBt400 tlibi1 video card
249.
SCSI Micro Dock
t45.
Ethernet Mio'oDock
t99.
Floopy Nicro Dock
99.
Floppy Drive
t29.
16sce Ultra Dock
529.
PCCardV"Kleoln/Capture
299.

469.
1299.
3699.
3699.
199.
t399.

,.,_ , ~ Mttia1111uU tittoo!Dt Wlxctpl'W,lfC.i..,'tlilmf(Cf.XJMfnrillllll"'!ftet'~dirnCllrd,

ltotll'f~•CitfbfCltd,,.,.ftrW:ICIWtl.r11t~t.lfll/(W c:MJlllliri~wml."'*"""MIPrllt

,,.,.,,,.........,,.,.lllfll'lltmnmi<Jn if•--,-.,,_,.,,.,,"'alljfdlfr-........

#d~lw,.,,..,..8'/Wl.~flflNllDl•rt1t1t*nllll._.,,1mrwtmcoo1mn~

•1"""ril llll ... dlrlbp. 11\m.'otiifln•ll1'fnl.M""'--'Nlt•llllA_.M....,M....ll
qlllll«tilf...._...., ~ama 11-ini.,,._.,.,./lflidwN K1 _.m,«11rt~

G~

S910DP250MHz .... FWMMMYl\'Zl><•OO
S900DP25QMHz ,..,FW•»•M'IMl>'t008T
S900DP 200MHz 3212G'8>/<MYR
S900!25QMHz Jinr>8-1008T
S9001233MHz3212C13-R
s90012{)0MHz J212C1a•"""'
J700/180MHrn11G"""VMJ.6
C600Xl280MHz 321""12"ZM'/RllOBTtJJ.6
C600Xl240MHz3213G112'/IMVMOBTtJJ.6
C600LT/240MHZ24'2G'12'/IMYM3.6
C6001200MH21 0'IG'8<11MYMJ.6
C5001/200MH21 S'2G'12>11 • VMJ.6
C500El200MH21 S'2G'12>1rMVi\/1oa1
C500LT/200MH2161ZG""1MYA
CSQOV1BOMH21•1G«11MYPJJJ.6
C500LTl1BOMHz 101G"''""'

6299.
6099.
2899.
3099.
2699.
2249 _
t699.
2049.
1699.
1399.
1179.
t149.
1149.
1049.
1099.
999.

GV 56K Telejl0/1
GV 56K PCMCIA
GV 56K Platinum Pro+ Ethernet
GV 19.2 Mercury PB 500 Series

~~ ::::~~~~AExternal

~

249.
349.
399.
499.

Microsoft Office 97
Microsoft Word 97
Microsoft Excel 97
Microsoft Powerpoinl 97
Macromedia Director
t99.
Microsoft Access 97
329.
Adobe Photoshop 4.0
499.
Adobe Pagemaker 6.5
Adobe Illustrator

Fax
Modems

Powerpoit Platinum 33.6
Teleport 33.6 wNoice

T•chnology

MC7515 19" .220P
16DOX 200 Moni tor

IMS Video

699.

1199.
4MB IMS VKiao Card
899.
699. SMB IMS V"Kleo Card

li lt :E!ITHrhl -rJJ ~
.

Monitor

$299
1750 17"
1750 AV 17"
850 20"
850 AV 20"

6400/180 16/1.0GIBxCD

1599. 2MB ATI V"Kleo Card
lOA9.'/ll99. 4MBATI Video Card XClaim

52QOn5'81800ICO

Apple 15"

Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple

199.

64-00/200 16/2.4G/8CONE

Macromedia Freehand

cni.J~~~~

299 .

Printers

HP DeskJet 340
229 . HP OeskJet 670C/692C
269 . HP OeskJet 820CXU870CX
379. HP LaserJet 6LXU6PXI
t29. HP LaserJet 6MP15M
99. HPLaserJet515N
69. HP l ""rJet 4V/4MV
239. HP l""rJet 5SU5MX
t59. HPColor L""rJet 515 M
HPOffK:eJet590l1150CPro

-mobotics

[
J::'
I1
Sportster56K
Sportster 56K PCMCIA
Sportster 33.6K

349.
349 .
299.

299.
1991299.
279.1399.
3851729 .
82911399.
94911199.
169912399.
229913399.
379914799.
5991939 .

EPSON
ii Apple2891389.
Epson S¥us Color 600l800
t99 EpsonS1ytusJOOO
l649.
259 Apple Color l""rwrrter t21640
1249.
t59 Ap~e Portat;a Color S1J"writer 2200
299.
Applal,,.rWritert61600
1199"11499.
App1as¥ewrrter1200·12500·
1491199.
2291329.
79_ Appla5¥ewriter41 00/4600
8991649.
79_ Apple 361J/41600
t29.
OemoAPPLECOWR
t69.
USER WRm R
t49. 12/660 w/NewTonu & Acee.
t49.
28MB/240MB HDD
199.
249.
~
,-4:,
399.
~
-

~.
,.a..-...
.........--1r1emory ............

t6M 8 0immPPC
16MB Simm PerformaJPC
t6M81orPwr8ookt400l.l400
24MB lor Pwr8ook t4()()
32MB Oimm PPC
32MB Simm Pertorma/PC
32M8 lor PwrBook t400/3400
64M80immPPC
64M81orPwr8ook3400
t28M8SimmPPC

849.

Visit Us At Our Web Site http:/lwww.LACC.com
24Hrs A Day - On-Line Catalog & Ordering
E-Mail us at: lacc@lacc.com or Call us at (BOO) 689- 3933

•m.ft•Dlll&Nttrm..l.stlwntr1'J•lf!llr•••J1:.1rtJl«ill•rit.

AU price• subject to chonge W"lthout notlc• • All Price s reflect caah di s count " • r • fl e cts Foct:ory r e furbished units
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The Lowest Finance Rate Available
FREE Software SuperBundle - $3500 Value
Software SuperBundle - Adobe Premiere,
FULL-LINE AuTHoR1zED SERv1cE CENTER - MACl PC
.
•
EQUIPMENT REPAIR DATA RECOVERY , SHORT· ERM
Illustrator, PageMaker, Photoshop, L1veP1cture, RENTAL LoANER PROGRAM AND PowrnPC PRocEssoR
.
p
f
.
OS
M
F
h3211501180
122s1233/250/300/350 MHZ
0 mni page ro ess1ona 1, D
ounter 95 ree · 120 UPGRADE
AvAILABLE As Low As $49 .
with this Ultimate Graphics Workstation.
PowerPC 9600/350MHZ or
PowerTower Pro 250MHZ MP
Internal 16x CD-ROM
416 MB RAM
8.6GB inlernal RAID Disk
Extended keyboard
Radius PrecisionColor 20 " Color 
1600X1200 0.25mm Color monitor
Twin-Turbo -128bit Graphic Engine,
1600x1200, w/BMB Graphic Engine
' · • Agfa Arcus II w/ Trans , 36-bil

~

External combo drive combo
~ w/Jaz drive ,ZIP ,SQ200MB w/Cart.
~·
Apple LaserWriter 600dpi
~ Postscript printer 4/600 w/one
cartridge and Cables
AcliveSCSI terminator, On e 25/50
SCSI cable. fi ve 50/50 cabl es
~•
UPS Battery Back-Up
•
Apple QuickDraw 30 PCI
~Y" .~ · ·~,"'."''"" · , , - ,
Accelerator Card -12 X Faster _.r, ·p," \ ,., ',,.-,. ..,', .. ?";";."; .:.

t!SJ'

• Image Solutions Extended Services

"///

Software Specials • MAC & Win.

System Bundle w/20' IOOliilor, XKe-iOOard. Moose
Buy! Lease!
PowTowPro/225 32/2 .2GB /CD $3979
$85
PM9600/300 64/4GB/12XCD $5399
$129
PM9600/350 64/4GB/CD /ZIP $6299
$169
PM9500/MP 180 32/2GB/8XCD $3999
$87
PM8600/200 32/2GB/CD /ZIP $3849
$83
PM7300/180 16/2G8/12XCD $2999
$65
PM4400/200 16/1.2GB /8XCD $2499
$55
Starmax 5000/300 32/4.3GB/CD $3349
$79
SuperMac S900 /32 /2.1GB/CD $3779
$85
SuperMac C600 /16/1.2GB /CD $1989
$55
DayStar MP400/ 2x200MHZ /32 /2.2GB /CD

Scanner: UMAX Mirage 11 x17 • $3489

'1/JJ

~---d

Monitor & Display Card

Epson 1DDOC/636
$489/$735
LinoColor JADE/SAPHIR $489/$1789
Microtek V300/E3/E6
$145/$185/$289
UMAX Astra 600 /1200 $195/$395 • UMAX Powerlook 11/2000 $1349/$2989
Agfa Stud ioStar I Arcus II $735/$1389 ~
Nikon CoolScan I Super $1149/$1799 ~

DSC 15"/17 "Color $269/$395
DSC 20"/21" Co lor $889/$1239
Viewsonic 17"/19" $599/$949
Rad ius17"/20"Color $639/$1589 lc.::::i-"'•lfllll
IMS 4MB/8MB Card $369/$499

ORIGINAL SvQUEST CARTRIDGES

SyQuest
270MB
200MB
EZ135
88MB
44MB

PER MONTH

Power Macintosh 96001350 Ultimate Graphics Workstation

Buy! Lease!
$1089
$53
$3379
$69
PM 8550/200 32/2GB/CD/DAT $3989
$93
PM 9650/233 64 /4GB/FW/DAT $5689
$169
NWS500/132 32/2GB /CD
$6749
$199
NWS700/150 32/1GB/CD
$7379
$199
Novel ·166 48/6GB/CD /DAT/Net $2289
$49
5-Port I 8 Port 1OBT Hub
$49/$69
Call
10BT PCI I Nubus Ethernet Card $49/$99 CALL
10BT Cable 15 '/25'/50 '/100' $9/$15/$19/$29

Printer

$399

•

WorkGroup & Network· Hub, 1DBT

EpsonStylus3000 $1789
Apple Laser 4/600 $649
HP 4MV 11 x17
$2389
GCC XL 1208,11x17$3869
Apple12/600 Color $3789'

5UPERBUNDLE!

Adobe Photoshop 4.0
$249/$369
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5/LE $169/$79
Adobe Illustrator 5.517.0
$159/$289
Adobe PageMaker V6. 0N6.5 $159/$289
Adobe Premiere 1.0.1 /4.2 $99/$299
AfterEffect/Product. Bndle $499/$1689
Persuasion V4/Dimension3 $229/$125
Acrobat V3 .0/Type-on-Call $149/$39
FrameMakerV5/Streamline4$469/$125
Freehand 7/Graphics Studio $289/$349
Director6/Multimedia Studio$789/$849
Sound Edit 16/ + DECK II
$229/$279
Macromeida xRes 3/ Ex . 3D $159/$159
Macromedia Fontographer $159
Microsoft Office 4.2.1 /97 $149/$279
Microsoft Word 5/6.0.1 $149/$199
Microsoft Excell 4/5.0
$149/$199
Microsoft Project v4.0
$349
CorelDRAW 6 w/WordPerfect $289
AstarteToast Pro. 3/CD-COPY $89/$55
Caere Omn iPage Pro./Direct $89/$39
Claris Works/ Internet Con. $89/$29
DOS Mounter '95 $49/$29 with Drive
Dantz Retrospect 113.0
$99
F.D. Painter V3/4/5 $189/$ 239/$27
FD Poser v2/Dabbler V2 $115/$35
FWB H/D or CD ToolKits $29/Bundle
HSC Live Picture 2.1/2.5 $179/$289
Kai 's Powe r Tools 2/3.0SE $49/$69
Quark Express V 3.32
$635
SoftWindows 95/ V3 .1 Tr. $99/$49
Speed Doublerll /FileMakerPro$39/$69
Xerox TextBridge V3/Pro 3 $65/$235
MEMORY :VIKING, KINGSTON,

~!:.t~=-···-i 74 MIN . NEWER TECH. AVAILABLE
650MB!

Memory

$54
$61 /$54
$19/$22
$41/35
$37/32

30 pin 72 pin 168 pin
4MB $25
$25
8M8 $39
$39
16MB $69
$69
32MB
$129
64MB

800-352-3420

Fax: 3 1 0- 7 8 2 - 5 9 7 4
Email : imagesol @earthlink .net

http/lvvvwv.imagesolution.com

385 Van Ness Ave. #110 • Torrance, CA 90501

~

Order from 6 lo 9 weekdays , weekends
from 9 to 9.Visil our showroom 9 to 6
weekdays , weekends by appointment.

Th e solution provider for print shops ,
service bureaus and imag ing professionals

Macworld.

Systems &Peripherals

SHOPPER

WE GUARANTEE
THE BEST PRICES!

Mac Plus 1/0..........$59
SE 4/40.............$79
SE/30 8/40............$169
Classic 4/40...$139
Mac II 4/40Nideo...$69
LC 4/40...........$119
llcx 8/40Nideo.....$129
llsi 5/40...........$129
llci 8/80.................$169
llx 8/80Nideo.$149
Mac llfx 8/210........$249
llvx 8/80..........$199
0605 8/160.............$349
0610 16/230...$399
0630 16/250...........$399
C650 16/230...$399
0650 16/230...........$449
0700 8/230.....$449
0800 16/230...........$479
0900 8/230.....$549
Ouadra 840AV 16/230/CD...........................$649
6100/60 8/230/CD........................................$549
6100/66 8!230/CD........................................$599
7100/66 8/230/CD........................................$649
7100/80 8/230/CD........................................$699
7200/75 8/500/CD........................................$699
7200/90 8/500/CD........................................$799
7500/100 16/lgig/CD.................................$1199
8500/150 16/2gig/CD.................................$1599
Other Power Macs in stock.......CALLI I
PB 140 4/40..........$29g
PB 145 8/40...$399
PB 170 8/40......$499
PB 160 12/120...$549
Powerbook 165 14/160/14.4.......................$599
Powerbook 180 8/120114.4.........................$699

Me d I•a G uI•d e
Powerbook 180c 10/240114.4.....................$899
Duo 230 12/120/14.4...................................$499
Duo 270c 12/240/14.4.................................$699
Duo 280c 241320/14.4.................................$799
Apple Duo Dock 11 ......................................$299
Powerbook 190 8/500.................................$899
Powerbook 520 12/160/19.2.......................$799
Powerbook 540c 12/320119.2...................$1099
Powerbook 1400-series............BEST PRICES!
Powerbook 5300-series.....................LOWESTI
Apple 12" Mono....$89 Apple 12" RGB...$119
Apple 13" RGB....$149
Apple 14".....$179
Apple 15" MS....$299 Apple 16" RGB...$399
Apple 17" MS.....$499
Apple 20" MS...$899
Assorted 20" Color monitors........... from $399
lmagewriter 11. ...... $99
Laserwriter.......$129
Laserwriter llnt...$249
LW llntx........$299
Laserwriter 111...$399
Laserwriter llg...$599
Laserwriter Pro 630...$699
LW 810...$1299
External hard drive case w/cable................$39
Seagate 2 gig int. hard drive (8.5ms).......$299
2x CD-ROM internal.. ...$29 / 2x external.....$69
Apple Extended Keyboard 11 .......................$39
120Mhz 604 upgrade daughtercard............$29

Prices Li sted
Reflect a 3%
Ca sh Discount

•PARTS 'N MORE•
Logic boards:
Plus.. ..$29 SE 800K...$29 SE FDHD....$49
Classic...$59
SE/30...$99
Mac 11 .... $29
llcx/llsi..$49 llci..$89 llx..$59 lllx..$139
llvx...$99 6100/66...$349 7100/80...$379
Power supplies:
Mac II, llx, llfx ....$29
LC, 475, 605....$29
llcx, llci, 650, 7100.... $49
llsi...$49
SE, SE/30...$29 SE, SE/30 analog brd ...$29
Mac Plus analog board.. ...$39
Nuts 'n gum...together at last!
8-bit NuBus video card...$39
24-bit...$99
Ethernet cards..$29 llsi NuBus adapt..$29
ADB mouse (new).....$25
Digital video in/out cards....lrom $199
800k floppy...$25 800k external ...$39
1.44 floppy drives from only $69
Powerbook parts & much more....CALL!
1MB VRAM....$21 SIMMs & DIM Ms.. CALL!
1mb 30- in SIMMs...$5 4mb 30· in...$20
Astound 1.0......$25 MS Office 4.2.1....$149
OmniPage Pro 5.0...$79 MS Word 5.0....$39
MS Excel 4.0...$49 Other software...CALL!

Santa Loves
"SPICY-HOT"
BUNDLE SPECIALS: Ya..ho ho ho:
Stylewriter

Mac llci 8/80 ,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse .. .$349
Mac llvx 8/80 ,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse ... $369
Mac llsi 5/80 ,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse ...$279
Mac llcx 8/80 ,
Apple 13" RGB,
Ext. KB, mouse ...$279

1200
$69
Plaintalk
microphone

$10
HDl45
video cable
(6117118100)

$20
5300
AC Adaptor
$39
256K L2
cache for
610017100

$12

Call toll free: (800) 463-0686
Hours: M-F 9-6, SAT 10-5 MST• 3294 S. Acoma SI. #28, Englewood CO 80110
E-mail: Sales@MediaGuide.com • http://www.mediaguide.com
CIRCLE 412 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACWORLD

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

MAC CARE, Spe1ializing in Rebuilt lmagesetters
com lete.PrePress S stems and Di ital Video

800-429-7779
el: 714.574.3939
ax: 714·574·3947

•
mail:

~

u

-

·'" 1 ~ ,--:

'\I ti

lJ..·.~~~:" -·w

·..~.iSl''~"'\S\'\'ii ~"'

Centris 610 8/230/CD-$599

Macintosh SE 4/40- $149

68040 20MHz Complete System
Includes: Apple Color Monitor, Kbd & Mouse

Includes CPU, Kbd & Mouse
FREE Micro s oft Works

PowerComputing Power 120
P<7.Wrl'C 601 at 120 MHz. 3, 7 Inch NuBus ~ Cache, Built.fu
Video Support & Ethernet (Similar to AJ>l?l~ PowerMac 8100)
Included: F.xt. Keyboard, Mouse, Mouse Pad, Bundled Software
(ClamWorks; Intuit's Quicken; Now Scilware's Now Utilities, Now
Contact, Now lIIHo-Date, FWB's Hard Disk Toolkit & CD-ROM
(Otha-oonfig. available)
Toolkit, 250 Bitstream Type 1 and TruType Fonts; America Online)

Desktop CPU's
Mac SE 30
4/80
Mac LC
4/40
Mac IISI
5/80
Centris 610
8/230/CD
Centris 650
8/230/CD
Quadra 630
8/250
Quadra 650
8/500/CD
Quadra 700
8/350
Perf. 5200/75 8/800/CD
Perf. 6116
8/700/CD
7200/75
8/500/CD

Clucero126@aol.com

•

II·.:. ..!

'l'l')'f'-"···"""i

3101 W P.C.H
Newport Be11h,150
CA, 9i663

199
129
199
399
429
429
499
449
799
549
699

BUY•SELL / NEW•USED•REFURB
Products are Refurbished/Used unless specified
L im i ted Qty/Pric es s u b j ec t to change
Pri ces r e pr ese nt a Cash Disco u nt
Re tu rns at Mgm t di scre tion / 15% Res tocki ng fee

8MB Ram /lGB Hard Drive/ CD

Only $699
Complete Bundle with 15" Monitor

Only $925

Desktop CPU's
Monitors
Mac II
4/0 (no mouse)
$49 Apple 12" RGB
149
Mac Ilcx 4/80 (no mouse) 1149 Apple 13" RGB
199
WGS 80
8/lG/CD
649 Ap l 14" C0 l D" lay
99
WGS 80
8/500/CD/DAT
7 49
Pe
or isp
1
WGS 95
16/500/DAT
7 49 Apple 14" Color /w TouchScrem 229
WGS 8150 8/lG/CD/DAT
$1099 Apple 14" MultiScan
249
P r i n t e r s
Apple 15" MultiScan
299
LaserWriter Pro 810
$1299 Apple 16" Color Display
399
Color StyleWriter 2200
$99 Apple 17" MultiScan
499
Laser Select 300/310 $229/$299 Apple 1710 AV Display
599
LaserWriter Ilf Upgrade
$299 __...;;..;;______....;;;.________________-I
Apple Two Page Mono
$199
Web: http://www.macsaleint.com
E-mail: info@macsalei n t. com

1-800-729-7031

1150 W. Alameda Dr, St #1&2, Tempe, AZ 85282

FAX

602-858-0811

CIRCLE 449 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Closeout Corner: Check our website for special
pricing on one-of-a-kind , overstocke d &
discontinued ocoducts

•

Guaranteed Low Prices • Huge Inventory •
Celebratin Over 10 Years in Business at the Same Location
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Custom Configurations Available Call For Unlisted Items
Apple SW 1500 /2200 179 /269
Apple SW 4100 I 4500 239 /335
Apple SW 6500
459
795
Apple LW 4-600
1495
Apple LW 12-640
2225
Apple LW 8500 (20 ppm)
5775
Apple Color LW 12-660
285
Epson Color Stylus 600
419
Epson Color Stylus 800
739
Epson Color Stylus 1520
Epson Color Stylus 3000
1769
Epson Color Stylus Pro XL 1389
Hewlett Packard 870CSI
389
Hewlett Packard 6MP
885
Hewlett Packard SM
1555
Hewlett Packard 4MV
2495
Tektronix Phaser 140/ 350 925/ 2765

We Carry af111/ li11eof
PowerBook Accessories

1400cs/133 16-1.3 GB 8xCD
1400c/ 33 16-1.3 GB 8xCD
1400c/ 166 16- 2 GB 8xCD
2400c/ 180 16-1.3 GB
3400c/ 180 16-1.3 GB
3400c/ 200 16- 2 GB 12xCD
3400c/ 240 16- 3 GB 12xCD

Iomega Zip Drive
139
Iomega Jazz Drive
375
Syquest Syjet 1.5 GB
379
La Cie 2.1 External
349
La Cie 4.3 AV External
499
Seagate Hawk 2 GB
249
Quantum 4.5 Atlas
649
Seagate 9 GB Barricuda 1199
La Cie 9GB AV External 1199
LaCie 18GB Raid Array 2950
Atto Express PCI Wide
359
JackHammer PCI Wide 379

Apple • Hifachi • NEC
Radiu s • RasterOps • Sony
Viewsollic • CTX • Samsullg
Phillips • MAG • Nall ao
Apple 15" AV Display
379
Apple MultiScan 1705
625
Apple 17" 750 I 750AV
755 / 845
~~I~ l-~~~~i/ 850AV
1649 I 1~~~
Nee 17" M700
745
Nec.21 " P1150 .
1499
Radms 17,' PressV1ew 17SR
1695
Radius 21" PressView 21SR
2899
RasterOp,s 21" MC801 HR
1739
Sony 15 ' 100SX I 100SF
310 I 369
17 2oosx I 200SF
589 I 635
Sony
1325
Sony 20"" 300SFT
Viewsonic 17" EA/ GA
599 / 675
Viewsonic 17" PT 770 / 775
689 / 789
Viewsonic 21 " GT810 I PT81 5 1455 I1649

Fujitsu Dynamo 640
45
FWB Hammer Dal 8000 1199
Olympus 2.6 Power MO 169
~!nnac1e xerte42l
l ~~~
v1sf~)6 ~e~Bl 400
425
y
h CD 4x 6 IT t 69
ama a
w, .oas
. . . . . .. . . . . . , , . ,
Tw1~ f 8Meg°"' 299 7499
#9l~agme128 8 Meg
749
XclaimVR- 2/4 Meg 199/299
Th.underP~wer 30/1600
829
M!romO!\On DC20
599
M1r0Mot1on DC30
675
Targa 1000 I 2000 1575 I 2985
T~rga ~QOO PRQ
3375
V1deoV1s1on Studio 2.0
1999

Apple Color Quick Cam 200
585
A~a SnapScan 3D
299
Agfa Arcus II w/transp.
1585
Epson Express 636 Exec
849
Epson Expression 636 Pro
1239
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 4C
699
Kodak DC 25 / 50 /120
389/649/939
Li~otype LinoColor Jade
499
M!crotek ScanMaker E3 / E6 185/32?
M!crotek ScanMaker 111
119:.
N1konCoolScanll
859
Olympus D200L
549
SprintScan 35LE/35ES/35+ 759/1429/1 765
Umax Astra 6005 / 1200S
229/429
Umax 1200s Pro with ~S 4.0
649
Umax Powerlook II Pro
1249
Umax Powerlook 2000
3799

....

-~..-

Adobe Pagemaker 6.5
Adobe Illustrator 7.0
Adobe PhotoShop 4.0
Microsoft Office 4.21
MacroMedia Freehand 7.0

,~

289
299
325
259
299

"'

I

'I

4400/200, 32-2 GB-12x - Mdm
4400/200, PC Comp 32-2 G -12x
6500/225, 32-3 GB -12x - Mdm
6500/250, 32-4 GB -12x - Mdm-Zip
6500/250, 32-4 GB -24x- 56k -Zip
6500/275, Creative Studio Bundle
6500/275, 32-6-24xCD-56k-Zip
6500/300, 64-4-12xCD-Mdm- Zip
6500/300, 64-6-24xCD-56k-Zip
7300/180, 16-2-12xCD
7300/200, 32-2 -12xCD
8600/250, 32-4 -24xCD - Zip
8600/300, 32-4GB -24xCD - Zip
9600/200 MP, 32-4GB -12xCD_
9600/300, 64-4GB -24xCD - Z~p
9600/350, 64-4GB -24xCD - Zip

1425
2065
1425
1625
1799
2225
2225
2235
2650
1799
1965
2825
3285
3499
4150
4799

Over 2500 Macintosh
p d
A "I bl
ro ucts va1 a e

Leasing
On Approved Credit to...

hsiaess and .hdiividuails
Internet Solution
onIy

...

$189.

::-~~. ~~i~~·rn~~\ ~
4400/ 200 32 Megs Ram, 2G HD, 12xCD
15" AV Display, Ext. Keyboard & Mouse
56k Fax Modem, Internet Connection Kit
Netscape 3.0, ClarisE-Mail Software, AOL

Home-Work

and Fun!!

3000/200DT- 16-1.2 GB -8xCD
3000/200MTE 32 2 516 E Z"1
·
· ·
x- net P
3000/240MT-E 32-2.5 16x-Enet-Zip
4000/160MT- S32-2.5 8xCD
4000/200MT-S 32-2 .5 8xCD
5000/225MT-S 32-2.5 16xCD
5000/300MT 32-4.3 16x-Enet-Zip
2455
.. . . .. . , _ . ,

~·~:

w/56k Modem

-

$2015
1r ''/;'·/~·......- - ...
6500/ 225 32 Megs Ram, 3G H , 12xCD
15" AV Display, Ext. Keyboard & Mouse
SW 4100 Colo r Printer) 33.6 FaxModem
Internet Connection Kit, Quicken, Claris Works
Touchbase I Date Book flro, Encr.clopedia
3-D Atlas, Dictionary, Ma o Family Health
Clip Art, 3-D Accelerated Games, 'a nd much more!

C500/180 16-1.2GB-8xCD
775
Graphics Station
C600/180 16-1.2GB-CD-M-E .:,c•""" 875
0
_
Speed Demon
C600/200 16-1.2GB-8xCD 1 «', 1c•~ 1075
..'._ - w/Aqobe Bundle
C600/240 24-2.1 G-8xCD-M
1655
J700/180 24-2GB-8xCD-M-E
1525
_·_ $5699
S900/200 32-2.1GB-8xCD
2199
S900/233 32-2GB-8xCD
2549
S900/200 DP 32-2.1-GB 8xCD
2850 ;;.;~:+>'.<~;;:;-~~l:' r.: ~ ~\\ \l_;-- L
S900/250 64-4GB-CD-Zip-E
3250
8600/300 64 Megs Ram, 1 Mti L2 Cache
S900/250 DP 64-4GB-CDZi -E 6099
. .
...... HIUl24xCD Player, IMS 4 MB Accellerated Video
_ __.,..._ ...,.._ _ __
Iomega Zip Drive , Apple 17' ' Display
Apple Extended Keyboard ~ Mouse
TECHWORKS - LIFE TIME WARRA NTY
8 Meg Dimms
49 Adobe PhotoShop 4.0, Adobe Page'."',aker 6.5
Adobe 11/ustrator 7.0
16 Meg Dimms - Simms 60ns
79
32 Meg Dimms - Simms 60ns
119
Cyber
ShOJ!.
&
Product
Infi at...
64 Meg Dimms
229

~
- - --

- -

All Major Credit Cards
Corpo'rate & School PO's
Wire Transfer & C.Q.D.'s 15500 ERWIN ST, VAN NUYS

. ..
.

www..alglcore..com

24HourFax
CA 9 14 11

818-785-3100

GE ON-SITE WARRANTY 2nd - 4th Year

36 Month Lease w/Purchase Option

$2500 I $4000 I $sooo I $15.ooo $25.ooo ~~~~ $100 - $1200 I $1201 - $2000
$129
__
$_8_7_ 1_ $_ 13_8_ 1_ $
_ 2_6_9_ 1_$..4_9_8__$_ 8_ 2_ 7
_
I $159

t°ouit

• Lease rateshsted are for businesses · call for lnd1v1dual rates • Leas1n 1s 0.A.C. • Pnces hsted are C.0.D. • Pncm
CIRCLE 442 ON READER SERVICE CARO

I $3001 - $4000 I$4001 - $5000
$219
I
I $249

MACWORLD

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

$379.
$795.
$1495.
$585.
$849• .
$1285.
$1695.
$345.
$569.
$845.
$1095.
$745.
$565.
$179.
$375.
$445.
$1249.

Apple Color Laser
12/660 Printer

):~>

$ 2999. '

Demo unit

Includes:

New toner kit
240HD

TRADE YOUR MAC FDR A NEW ONE. We Pay Top $$$ For Your Mac & Mem.
Competitive Leasing
EIUV•~ELL•TRACJEVVe c:umtam configure
Email: cgn
cgnuaa.com
~
and teat~
@

PowerMacs Powerbooks
9600 350 MHZ
9600 300 MHZ
8600 300 32·4G b-CD
8600 200 n -4GB-cD
8500 132 MHZ
7300 180 MHZ
6500
Ca ll For 350 & 300

«!IU4i§t.t4..

4699 3400C 240 Mhz
3985 Same day Upgrade No down Time!!
3790 3400C 200Mhz
3350 prf 63X to 6300 603· lOOMhz 595
3196 PM 7200 to 7600
3150 34 ooc 186 Mhz
750
1
2350 ~:gg~, ~;W; cD
;;~~ 8100 to 8500
950
1650 ( Ca// for New PB 3400 ) 7500 to 604-150I 200 3991799
1745
Upgrade to 200 or180 Mhz CALL
1599
CAii for PowerBook Upgde
Mhz
PB l80c Color
650
850 7100/ 80 to 7500/ 100
t' - - - - - - - - - 't 540C 12/ 320/ Mod
690
1045 PB 520 I 540 to 5300
4400 200Mhz
1245 5300 16/500
899 Q800-840 to 8100
490
CALL 145 -170 -180c-165c CALL PB 5300 to 3400/CD
CALL
7200 /75/90/120
Call for config. not listed
( 5300CS 8/500
999
)
Call forUpgrades not listed
~-------~ ~--------

0

TEL:310-441-4771

10922

W . Pico Blvd.

1'Aemory

~

75 / 135/220 Floppy 1.44
8500 132/120 1590/1490 Dimms 16/ 32/64
75
8 I 23 I 75
PM 7500 /7600 1050/ 1225 30 Pin 1/ 4/ 16
POWER SUPPLIES
CALL
32 /60 /1 10
8100/AV
899 72 Pin 8/ 16/32
AV Card
$175
50 /95/155
u1001110 16/2GB/CD 1090 2X · 4X-8x CD
Loi;aic ~odr 1L8 °1ic20 ° Ma~ds 8i~i::
Q
800/0840/950
450/550 HD 1.GB - 2.GB-4GB
c 11
Call
7l00/
8
650 Iomega Jazz Dri ve
339
,,
I
,,
Monitor
I
15 17
240 460 Global Village Modem
139
Laser Printers From 290
Call For:
Per-form a Monitors, Pr int e r s, Scann e r s.
6200-16/lGb CO
690 All Apple Pa rts In Stock and All prices Reflect cash Discount
W e do Advance exchange. Visa, Mastercard, Amex Accepted
Call for latest prices.
Leas ing Available.
6320/6400/4400/5212/575

0 80

Los An eles CA 90064

CIRCLE 436 ON READER SERVICE CARO

Fax:

31<0~44~i:479o

•

scanner

~===~=:~
U

·accessory ki t not inlcuded

~69

BRAND NEW

5200/75

+

• supports Mac, DOS,
UNIX, even Windows
• true 600x600-dpi
• Color PhotoGrade
• prints up to 12-ppm
Enhanced Grayscale
• LocalTalk, Ethernet, and Parallel ports

• sheetted image and text
• 4 ppm scanning speed
• 10-sheet feeder buil t in
• SCS I interlace
• 8-bi t grayscale , 300-dpi
• OCR sol1ware incl uded

Performa

Color LaserWriter
12/600PS
<'.'.

Epson ES 300/GS
Personal Document
Scanner

16/1.2GB/4XCD

Complete!

~2499

REFURBISHED •••

* Color LaserWriter 12/ 660 only $2899
WGS 8150/ 110
16/ 1GB/CD

ONLY s1399 NEW

s1&99 REFURBISHED

MAC QUADRA 950
0/0 CONFIGURATION

LASERWRITER 4/ 600PS
9FACTORY REFURBISHED

ONLY s799 NEW

• hardware pan & zoom
• for nubus-based Mac
• ~rt ual screens leature

s999 REFURBISHED
• 75-MHz PowerPC'"' 603
•BMBRAM, lGBharddrive

BRAND NEW •.•. •• .

129

DuoDock
BLOWOUTf

• intenal 14.4 faxmodem
• 13" RGB Display
•Appe[les;gn keyboard

s1499 REFURBISHED

FACTORY REFURBISED

~~~~:i~:trf~~ed ... ~299

•

WGS 6150/ 66
8/ 700/2XCD

~849

~~s~;r~~~; rs'~~~~~~;e, . -

~~~l;~e~ftt~~~
··---~
• •• •• ~ 279

REFURBISHED

PowerPort

Mercury

Capture 32 standard
quality image s or 16

~
~

1

rn~~~~: ~~i~r:ns.

ii

RECONOITIONEO •• • • • • •••

GlobalFax software
included. Features
data transfer speeds

Tl MicroLaser Pro E
-oljl 1ExAs INSlRlJME."<TS _.. . .

ol19.2Kbp< and lax
speeds ol 14.4Kbps.
Fasle st standard mod em available for the
PowerBJok 520 series

BRAND NEW! . • . .• . ~129

Personal NT to
NTRUpgrade
8 0

~1~e~/~~~i~~~ ~ic

~tAd1:a~~!~0pJ~~p1 "'ililiiilllilliilll"
Lev el 2 and a fast RI SC processor!

~79

..

• clear. crisp 600-dpi
· fast 12ppm !
• RISC proce ssor

• • • • •• • •• •

~7 49

Global Village lnternal 
14.4 for Performs
• 14.4 data and fax
• tor Performa 6200

Great lor large-forma l color

a.\-..

360·dpi print resolution, fo ur
large CMYK ink tanks, SCSI
and parallel ports tor MacOS or Windows support.

BRAND NEW

•. .

XCEED Video
Card

r'

24 -bit, large display support
for LC and Performa series!
Fits in PCS slot.

. .

s399

• PowerM;IC 7200!90 .
. . . ... . ...$349.
' Pcrforma 600 ......... . . . _.
. ... .SI29.
' Pcrforma 630 .
. .... ..$299.
' Pcrforma 6200 .
. .....$399.
' LC
........ . .. .. ... . . ... ..$99.
0
1.C II ................. .. ... .. ... ... SI 49.
. . . . . .Sl49.
' Mac llci .
'Quaclr.i BOO ......... .. . ... . .. .... .. $399.
' Quaclra 840AV .
. . . .... .$449.
' Quaclr.i 9;0 . .
. ....$449.

More Logic Board Upgrades
' l.ascrWritcr 11 :-.'T/:-.T.< to llf .exch. S399 l'>T/299 mx
' Mac II or ll x to ll fx ..... .... . . .....cxch. $2 49
ll vx or li d to Ce ntris 650
.. . . .cxch. $299

NuBus Adapters & Misc .
• t -Gi gab}1C IDE internal hard drives $ 149.

Qlmcl rn 660AV NuBus Adap1 cr ... .. . ..... .$49.
Quadr.i 610 Nuhus Adap1er . .... . .. ......$49.
' Qu:i.d r.1610 DOS Compa1ibil iry Drd ...$99.

... - ~

-

6300. 5200 and 5200
• lits seamlessly in comm slot
DEMO

~329

~r~~~~Pnkj~ep~;t~e~~::s

: ~~o9s~~i~ ~fha~~obe
Mem ory Boo ster
· built-in support for Mac, Windows, & DOS!
NEW

Tum your Personal NT ·-~

-

APPLE 11X17
COLOR INKJET

••Performa 5200 8A300/4XCD

Logic Boards on Sale

QuickTake 150

s999 REFURBISHED

NEW W/ EXCHANGE • •

Personal
LaserWriter LS

FONER CARTRIDGE SOLD SEPARAJE.LY

COMPLETE!

Gel an Original
Apj>le Duodock
!or your Duo 210 or 230. Upgradable onboard video for larg e displays.

TONER SOLD SEPARATELY

an economical way lor you
to enter the world of high

WGS9150/ 80
16/ 1GB/ CD

•4XCD-ROM

...$499.
1949.
•ccn1ris 650 4/\) (" LC0-10 processor) ......$499.
'Quadr.1 66{),1.v -iA>
.. .$549.
' Quadra 840AV Oil> .
. . .. ..... .$749.
' QuaclrJ BOO 8,1)
..1749.
" Powe rMac s;00/120 16/I GB/4XCD . . . .$1 799.
' WGS 9; 16nOO/CD
.$999.
•WGSS l;O!l!O B!;OO .
.. ......$1499.
' WG S9 l;O!l!O 16/ tGll/CD .
. .! 1699.
' Pcrforma 63; 412;0/CD

ONLY s599

WORKGROUP SERVER 95
16/700/CD

~°!1,~!:f:,!r
sx~
.
• 8-bit accelerated video r'

Macintosh CPUs

POWERMAC 7500/ 100
16/500/4XCD

(OEM) SPECIAL

Apple Color Onc&;mncr .
. . . .$199.
Apple Color OncSc.umcr 600/27 . ........$349.
u ~~\)( UC840 Scann er NEW . . ...... ..... $299.
Epson F.S ·600C ""'' . .. .. .. . . ... .... ..$349.

Video Cards

E-Machin cs OoubleCotor SX8-bit NEW .

.$129.

RasterOps 24 \lXNEW . . . . . . ... .... ....... $249.
R:1dius PrccisionCulor 8/ 1600 PC! NEW .
.$349.
Micron XCced .
. . .. .$2 99.

••6100 seri es AV Ca rd with adapter . ... . .$349.
' Powcr~ l ac HPVV RA~l Ca rd ( JMB VRAM) . . .$179.
••Apple QuickDrJw 30 Accclera1 or Card PCI $199.

MACINTOSH LOGIC
BOARD UPGRADES

Monitors

PowerMac 8100 to 8500/120 (exc hange)
... ..$999
Quadra 950 to WGS 9150 (exc hange)
. . .$999
Powe rMac 7200 to 7500/120 (exchange)
......$699
Performa 630 to 6200/75 (exchange)
.. . .$399
Perlorma 630 to 6300/100 (exchange) . . .. . .... .$499
Performa 6200 to 6300/100 (exchange) ....... .$249
Ouadra 800 to PowerMac 8100/80 (exchange) . . ..$599
Quadra 660 to PowerMac 6100/60 (exchange) ... .$399
Performa 600/llvx to Centris 650 (exch ange)
...$279

Apple 14" NV m · ............ . ......... $349.
' Apple Mu ltiScm IT
.S599.
..Radius IntdliCo lor Display/20e NICE! . . .S1299.
•• Hew lett-Packard IT
... . .. . . . . . .. $449.
•• Hew le1 1-Pac kard 2ff'
....$649.

Printers
..Apple

St~1 lcWri 1 c r

.$139.

1200

' Apple LascrWri tcr 16/600 .
. . . ...$1399.
..App le Pe rsonal l.ascrWriter 300 ... . . . .$3 29.
• Apple Personal l.aserWriter NT R .
. .. S; 49.
•Apple Por1: 1blc S1ykWri1er

•1.aser\X'ri1 er !If w/5M B RAM

.. .$149.
....$749.
. .....$899.

•1..ascrWri 1cr Ilg wt;~ IB RAM
Laser to ner cartridges sold separately

WE STOCK MAC PARTS!

1•800•227•3971
http://www.shrevesystems.com

• For your protection all credit cards accounts are strictly verified •
FAX (318) 424.9771 •TECHNIC AL SUPPORT (318) 424.7987
CUSTOMER SERVICE (31 8) 424.9791 • PURCHASING/I NFORMATION(31 8) 424.9791
1200 MARSHALL STREET • SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA 71101
CIRCLE 414 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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MACWORLD

• indicates refurbished
" indicates factory refurbished
Products are refurbished unless indicated as ·new".
Prices reflect a 2% cash discount and are subject to
change without notice. Returns are subject to a 15%
restocking fee . Not re sponsible for typographical errors.
Refurbished systems may incl ude like-new components
and may also include cosmetic blem ishes which do not
fu nctionally impair penormance of the hardware.
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200'\llhz 604e 32/2GB/12XCD/L2
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2sav\hz 604e 32/4GB/24xCD/KB
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200'\llhz 16/2GB/CD
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[])(!)© [[) [p~ 11CIJcfl@
200 Series To 2300 Series
~~®®
b.W~~rn ~m®~rn~~®m

IIDHffi/J\®rn

7600/8S00/9SOO

TO

132MHz/1S0/180/200/200MP/233

SJ3S;S199;S399;SS79;Sl 249;S639

CIRCLE 443 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACWORLD

Decemll

your #1 Appl~:
super source

UMAX"
A uthorized Reseller
Power Macintosh©

Power Macintosh®

200MHz

32/2G/12xCD
ZIP/KB

s2599

~~~~~~
ZIP/KB

$2189

Power Macintosh®

9600
233MHz $2989

32/4G/12xCD

Power

Apple"'

Macintosh~

eMate 300
Nemon

$769

CIRCLE 450 ON READER SERVICE CARD

er 1997

MACWORLD

~~~~~~
ZIP/KB

$3299

200MHz

200MP

32/4G/CD/KB

32/4G/CD/KB

s2759 s3399

PowerBook ®

PowerBook ®

3400c

3400c

A p p I

e

Multlscan 1710 17"

C5
/20018/2GB/8XCD/1MB VRAM $ 974
C500E/2DO 181268/12XCD/1 NII VR/ETH 1045
CBOOU/240 32/2Gll/8XCD/1 NII VR/33.8 1329
CBOOX/2811 32/4Gll/12XCD/2MI VR/83.8 2149
JJ00/180 24/2Gll/12XCD/2MI VR/83.8 1899
8910/260 DP 84/4Gll/24XCD/8MBVfll' 8449
S900/260 32/2Gll/8XCD/llEY/VCll'dfll' 3198
S900/283 32/2GB/8XCD/llEY/VC8rd/ETH 2795
S900/200 32/2Gll/llEY/MOUIE
2328
S900/180 32/2GB/llEY/MOU8E
"2143

Monitors
Apple
Apple
Apple
Apple
Hitachi
llyama
La Cle
Mitsubishi
NEC
Radius
Sony
Sony
Viewsonic

Zip 1OOMB Iii Cartridge Ext. $ 149
Zip 1OOMB Iii Cartridge Int.
1BB

Jaz 1GB Retail a. Cart Int.
299
Jaz 1GB Generic a. Cart. Ext. 359
Jaz 1GB Retail & Cart. Ext.
389
Iomega Jaz 1GB Retail & 4 Cart. Ext. 599
Syquest El 230 MB & Cartridge
1B9
Syquest SyJet 1.5GB & Cartridge Int. 379
Syquest SyJet 1.5GB & cartridge Ext. 429
Syquest SyJet 1.5GB a. Cart. House Ext. 379
FQJltsu
840 MB Dynamo Int.
479
FQJltsu
840 MB Dyna. House Ext. 475
FQJltsu
840 MB Dynamo Ext.
589
Olympus
230 MB PowerM1 Ext.
348
Olympus
2.8 GB PowerMo Ext.
1B89
Pinn. Micro 4.8 GB Apex Ext.
1250
VST
230MB Opt. Or. PB 3400 438
VST
230MB Opt. or. PB 1400 435

Quantum Stratus 4.3 GB

$399.00
DRIVE
Apple Fireball TM 2.1 GB
Quantum Fireball TM 8.2 GB
Quantum Stratus 2.1 GB
Quantum Stratus 3.2 GB
Quantum Stratus 4.3 GB
Quantum Stratus 8.4 GB
Seagate Barracuda 2.1 GB N
IBM Ullrastar ti 4.32 GB
Fujitsu Allegro 4.4 GB N
Quantum Atlas ti 4.5 GB N
Quantum Atlas ti 4.5 GB W
Seagate Barracuda 4.5 GB N
Seagate Barracuda 4.5 GB w
Quantum Atlas u9.0 GB N
Quantum Atlas D9.0 GB W
Seagate Barracuda 9.0 GB N
Seagate Bll'racuda 9.0 GB W
Saagata Bite 23.0 GB W

INT.

EXT.

29B
252
317
359
489
539
559
599
759
759
879
899
1029
1028
1059
1099
2249

369
312
372
412
549
599
619
859
819
859
739
799
1089
1129
1119
1199
2349

s198 s 259

8739.00
Multlscan 15" AV S 375
Applevlslon 750
799
Applevlslon 750 AV
899
Multlscan 850AV 20" 1825
Superscan MC20
1325
VlslonMaater Pro 21 1489
Electron 21 "
1539
Diamond Pro 91txm 1429
Multlsync M700
740
Pr111vlew 21 SR
3089
Multlscan 200SF
709
Multlscan 2oosx
819
Optlqaaat ¥773
509

La Cle SlluerScan Pro Dmce

$389.00

AGFA
AGFA
AGFA
Epson
Epson
Epson
H.P.
Le Cle
Linotype
Mlcrotek
Mlcrotek
Umax
Umax
Um ax

Arcus II Bundle
S 1498
StudloStar FV Photoshop 815
Snapscan 800 LE Omnlpage 289
Express. 838 Artist
900
Express. 838 Executive 735
Express. 888 Proless. 1249
5P Mac 800 dpl LE Photo 298
SllverScan Pro Office
889
Llnocolor Jade BOO dpl 479
Scanmaker E3
199
Scanmaker Ill w/Photo 1825
224
Astra BOOS 800 dpl
Astra 1200s BOO dpl
485
Powerlook 11 a Trans 1259

:ll F.~Hlll\' SALE!

II'
HP

NIC

Lll8l'Jet IM'

Color LaaarJet 5M

12111n

CAC H E CA RD S

26BK Performs 8400 Serlaa
S 11 O
2681 l2 Dlmm, 7200-S600 Serlaa 89
512K L2 Dlmm, 7200-8500 Serles 120
B ll~ICI VA llL E C:A HTlllDG ES

Do s
Apple
Apple
Apple
ET H E ll NET CA llD S

Syquest
200MB or 270MB
$ 25
Syquest EZ 135MB I 230MB
19/25
Iomega
Zip 1OOMB/JAZ 1GB 1B/83
Nomal
2DOMB
25
Vid e o C urd s
All
Exclalm 30 2mb V-card
All
Exclaim 30 4mb V-card
IMS
Twin Turbo 4mb V-card
IMS
Twin Turbo Bmb V-card
M1trox
Mlllenlum Bmb V·card
Number 8 Imagine 12S am~ v-card
Tru1Vl1lon Targa 2000 Pro

Farallon Elhermac PCI 1DBT w/RJ45 cable S82
FaraDon Elhermac PCI 1OBJ w/BNc-T cable 85
PHO CESS Oll U l'Gll A DE CA llD

Newer Tech. Max Powr 8041450 Mhz
DI G I TAL CA~I E ll AS

GV 300 840 X480 4Ml's
Epsoii
PbotD PC Mac Vlll'llon
1'111811
500 wfllllll Mac lllgltll
Kodall DC 120 Digital camera
Olympus D200l. Dlgltll Clllllra
lany
DSC-fl W/flllll 4mb Col8r LCD

C88lo

s 48
31

4MB 72 Pin Simm
SMB 72 Pin Simm
1BMB 72 Pin Simm
32MB 72 Pin Simm
BMB Powerbook 1400 Module
18MB Powerbook 1400 Module
24MB Powerbook 1400 Module
8MB Powerbook 240Dc Module
18MB Powerbook 2400c Module
32MB Powerbook 240Dc Module
8MB Powerbook 3400c Module
1BMB Powerbook 3400c Module
32MB Powerbook 3400c Module
B4MB Powerbook 3400c Module
12SM8 Powerbook 340Dc Module
SMB 188 Pin Dlmm SONS 5Volts
1BMB 188 Pin Dlmm SONS 5Volts
82MB 188 Pin Dlmm RONS 5Volts
84MB 1BS Pin Dlmm SONS 5Volts
1BMB 1BS Pin Dlmm RONS 8Volts
32MB 188 Pin Olmm RONS 3Volts
84MB 188 Pin Dlmm BONI 8Volts

VRAM

Printers
Apple
Stylewrlter 4100
Apple
Stylewrlter 4500
Apple
LaserWrlter 4/800
Apple
LaserWriter 12/840
Alps
MDl 000 Micro Dry Mac/PC
Epson
Stylus COior 800 1440dpl
Epson
Stylus Color 800 1440dpl
GCC
Bite 111. 808 800 DP1
GCC
llte 111. 808 900 DP1
GCC
llte 111. 1208 1200 DP1

88
128
S7
125
155
45
78
158
S7
133
179
418
789
52
74
138
249
84
154
288

1MB 7300,8800,9600,8800 Serles S 39

MACWORLD

camera

$1089

Save hundreds of dollars on these specially priced fully configured svstems.z or simply call one of our experts
for your own custom configuration, usually with same day delive..Yf Only rowerMax will give you a frank,
thorough comparison of eacfl of the major Macintosh system manufacturers based on your individual needs!
Package 636512

Package 632112
Factory Refurbished Pertorma
I
6320 120 MHz w/24 Mb RAM,
Gig drive,commercial surge pro
.
1gig drive,TV capture card ,
,_. ~ "' tector,3game CD set w/Descent, onW w~i\e ·
28.8 modem,15"color
~
Blackthorn &morel Only $1188 50 pp\1e5
display,commercial surge
a!JL:;;;.'c :·: '\''W'= or just $48 per month!
\as\\
dJ. protector. Only $1288,or
...__., just $52 per month!

jiil!ij l 6360:160
Factory Refurbished Pertorma
MHzw/24 Mb RAM 1.2

l

Package 5M6412
SuperMac C600Ll 240 MHz
w/32 Mb RAM, 2gig drive,
17" Trinitron display, Astra
600S scanner w/Photo
Deluxe &Photoshop
2.5LE,commercial surge protector. Only
$2249,or just $90 per month!

Package 655112
PowerMac 6500: 250 MHz
w/32 Mb RAM,4Gig drive,
24x CD,17"Trinitron dis
play,Astra 600S scanner
w/PhotoDeluxe &Photoshop
2.5LE,commercial surge
protector, $2849,or just $115 per month!
"""-

Package 592312
SuperMac S900/233 with
<lt.
96* Mb Ram,4gig drive,
12x CD-ram,int. Zip drive,
'Pg,.<l<fe~
_
17"PowerMax Tr.initron
. ~,,±~·" ~.1,1 monitor,8.Mb video card,
- "· .. · commercial surge protec
tor. Only $3688,or just $141 per month!

,/so AJ/to,,

-

Package J71812
SuperMac J700/180 with 40 Mb
Ram,2gig drive,12x CD-ram,
17" PowerMax Trinitron monitor,
"'t!:::=--~ 33.6modem,commercial surge
protector. Only $2499,or just
re:!!!=..:..::.:::=c~' $100 per month!
Package 592312
SuperMac S900/233 with

Package 863012
PowerMac 8600/300 with
48 Mb Ram,4gig drive,
24x CD-ram,int.Zip drive,
17" PowerMax Trinitron
monitor,commercial surge
protector Only $4349,or just
$166 per month!

*32Mb direcl lrom Urnax
lhrough 11/15/97
SUPERma c

• Minimum Configurations- start with the basics and customize your Mac any way you want! •
Ask about our com/}lete Apple PowerPC
systems with momtor tor under $900!
Apple
Factory Ref Performa 6220/7516/GigNideo Capture . $688
Facto~Ref Performa 6360/160 16/1 .2/Bx CD .. .. .. .. .. $84
Power ac 5400/18016/1.6 Gig/Bx CDw/15" Display l1299
Performa 4400/200 32/2 Gig Small Business .......... 1579
PowerMac 6500/225 32/3000/12x CD/Zip/33.6 Mod .. 1588
PowerMac 6500/250 32/4000/24x CD/Zip/Mod ..... ... 1977
PowerMac 6500/275 32/4000/12x CD/Zip ............... 2477
PowerMac 6500/300 64/4000/12x CD/Modem ........ . 2477

PowerMac 6500/275 32/6000/24x CD/Z!p ............... 2469
PowerMac 6500/275 48/6000/24x CD/Zip............... 2769
PowerMac 6500/300 64/6000/24x CD/Zip............... 2969
PowerMac 7300/18016 Ram/12x CD/KB ......... ...... 1699
PowerMac 7300/20016 Ram/12x CD/KB .. .. ........... 1949
PowerMac 8600/200 32 Ram/12x CD/Zip/KB........... 2479
PowerMac 8600/250 32 Ram/24x CD/Zip/KB .. ......... 2769
PowerMac 8600/300 32 Ram/24x CD/Zip/KB .. ..... .... 3269
PowerMac 9600/233 32 Ram/12x CD/KB .. .............$2949
PowerMac 9600/200MP 32 Ram/12x CD/KB ...........$Call!
PowerMac 9600/300 64 Ram/24x CD/KB/Zip ...........$3949
PowerMac 9600/350 64 Ram/24x CD/KB/Zip ...........$4849

We stock all 1400's, 2400's & 3400'sat super low prices!
umax SuperMac Com~atibles
SuperMac C500/20016/2 Gig/CD/ "lite".................$995
SuperMac C500/20016/2 Gig/CD/33.6 Modem ........11095
SuperMac C600/20016/2 Gig/CD/33.6Modem ........ 1195
SuperMac C600/240 24/2 Giq/CD/33.6"Lite" ......... 1395
SuperMac C600X/240 32/3 G1g/12xCD/33.6 Modem .. 1795
SuperMac C600X/280 32/4Gig/12xCD/33.6 Modem .. 2195
SuperMac J700 24/2 Gig/12xCD/33.6Modem.$0n Special!
SuperMac S900 200 MHz- customize! .................. ~159
SuperMac S900 233 MHz · customize! ...... ............ 2569
SuperMac S900 250 MHz· customize! .................. 069

Local line: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635
http://www.powermax.com •E-Mail: powermax@europa.com
Knowledge

is

Power

We accept
educational
and corporate
purchase
orders, and are
experts in
financing for
virtually any
size busmess!

Prices subject to change without notice. Prices reflect cash discount.
Credit card orders strictly verified for fraudulent use. With use of credit card as payment
customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale.
~ !Al •
Not responsible for typographical errors.
~

~--~~-~~~~-----"

llifJ

ifll_J

---~ PowerMax Trinitron™ Monitors

PowerMax External Hard Drives

PowerMax Trinitron™monitors are designed
specifically for the rigorous demands of the
Macintosh. They ship complete with Mac-ready
cables and adapters, athree year warranty, and
our satisfaction guarantee: if the monitor 1s not
just right, we'll replace it for you!
Model
Model
Model
Model
Model

PM15T 25 mm dot pitch- up to 1280x1024 ... . $359
$649
PM17TE+ 25 mm dot pitch- up to 1600x1280 .. $849
PM20T 30 mm dot pitGh- up to 1600x1280 ... $1449
PM20T+ WI 25 mm dot pitch! . . ........ $1699
PM17T 25mmdotpitcil-up to 1280x1024 . ..

MacUser Labs Savs: "Not only do the PowerMax monitors
display good-looking images, but (they) are affordably priced! "
"Nice price , nice image quality, nice controls - nice monitor! "
"Four Mice! APowerMax Power Play"
~''""''
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Moclems
Best Data 33.6 Fax/Modem.........
.... $76.28
Best Data 56K Fax/Modem........ ... ..........$132.81
Boca Research 33.6 Fax/Modem ............$112.60
Global Village Teleport 56K Flex . .........$149.99
Global Village Teleport 56K X2 ................$149.99
Global Village PCMCIA 56K for Pwbks ...$256.13
Hayes MC336MTll 33.6 Fax/Modem .. ...$112.65
Hayes Accura 28.8 Fax/Modem ................ $65.99
Hayes MG336MTI I 33.6 Fax/Modem ......$112.65
SupsaExpress 33.6 Fax/Modem ................$87.17
SupraExpress 56E Fax/Modem ...... .... ......$130.43
US RoboticsSportster 56K Fax/Modem..$203.68
Zoom 33.6 Fax/Modem
.........$96.86
Zoom 56K Flex Fax/Modem ...................... $150.07
Printers
Alps MD2010 Micro Dry .........................$294.07
Alps MasterPiece Color Printer....... ........$651.79
Apple Portable StyleWriter 2200 .. .......... $349.89
Apple Color StyleWriter 4100 ... ..........$239.89
Apple Color StyleWriter 4500 ...... ...........$342.92
Apple Color StyleWriter 6500 ................. $475.47
Apple LaserWriter 4/600 ...........................$857.43
Apple Color LaserWriter 12/660PS .......$5999.99
DataProduets Typhoon 8w/enet... .........$4197.15
DataProducts Typhoon 30 Laser. .........$17680 01
EpsonColor Stylus 600 .......
.........$301 .18
Epson Color Stylus 800
...........5388.88
EpsonColor Stylus Photo .........................$458.92
EpsonColor Stylus 3000 ,
... .........SCalll
Fargo FotoFun.....
........ $447.71
GCC Elite 1208 .. .... ... .. ..$3999.99
Hewlett Packard LaserJet 6MP................. $888.88
OMS Hammerhead 2060BX .........,.........$2291.42
Xante Accel-A-Writer 8300/600..............$2349.95
Wacom Tablets
ArtPad II 4x5 w/erasing UltraPen ...... .........S139
ArtPad II 4x5 w/erasing UltraPen&Dabbler .$159
ArtZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen....................$309
ArtZ II 6x8 w/erasing Ultra Pen &Express .. $369
ArtZ II 12x12 w/erasing Ultra Pen .................$439
ArtZ II 12x12w/erasing Ultra Pen & Express$489
ArtZ II 12x18 w/erasing Ultra Pen .................$699
We carry all Wacorn
Accessories, Pens and Tablets!
You won't find anyone who
knows more about Wacorn!

Why Buy From PowerMax?
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Only the best Macintosh
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~ ~"'-~----·~~""'"'~""<:;,,........_..._~" ""*'"""~

peripherals and software

_

__..,_,,...,.,~~"'*'

with prices and expertise

Monitors
Scanners
Apple Multiple Scan 15AV.... ... . ......$399 99 Agfa Snapscan 300 w/Omnipage LE .....$219 99
AppleMultiscan 1705 ............................$639.75 Agfa StudioStar w/PhotoShop LE ...........$695.94
Apple Multiscan 1710
......$768.81 Agfa Arcus II w/transparency adapter ...S1287.1 O
AppleVision 850 ................................. $011 special Epson3006S Grey Scale Sheelfeed ..........$69.80
AppleVision 850 AV ........................... $On special Epson ActionScanning System 11 ............$275.10
CTX XA145114" 28mm ......................$189.72 Epson ES-1000C scanner..
........$483.57
CTX VL500 15"28mm ...................... ....$260.87 Epson Expression 636 Executive.............$769.1 4
CTX MS600 17" 39mm ..........................$415.31 Epson Expression 636 Artist....................$962.00
CTX EX800 20" 28mm ..........................$910.28 Epson Expression 636 Professional. .....$133311
Hitachi SuperScan MC6001T' 28mm ....$602.99 Hewlett Packard Scanjet SP .................... .S29301
Hitachi SuperScan MC631517" 22mm ..$695.94 Hewlett Packard Scanjet 4C
........$689.67
Hitachi SuperScan MC75119"22mm .$1091.55 LinoColor Jade
..............................$469.48
Hitachi SuperScan CM201 120"28mm $1321.60 LinoColor Saphir.......................... ..........$1713.83
Hitachi SuperScan MC801HR 21 "22....$1941.73 LinoColor Opal ....................................$5521.05
LaCie Electron19" 22mm ....................$1044 99 LinoColor Opal Ultra
.............$7361.40
Mag lnnovision 410V214" 28mm .........$204.82 Microtek SeanMaker V300 ......................$141.11
Mag lnnovision 510V215" 28mm ......... $284.46 Microtek ScanMaker E3.
..............S189.73
Mag lnnovision DX15T-M 15" Trinitron .$326.54 Microtek ScanMaker E6 ...........................$283.40
Mag lnnovision DX700T-M 17" Trin .. $636.05 Microtek ScanMaker E6 Pro
......S508.77
Mag lnnovision DJ-920 21 " 28mm ....$1534.96 Nikon AX-210 Scantouch .........................$469.53
Mitsubishi Diamond Scan 15VX 28mm $381.18 Nikon AX-1200 Scantouch .........
.....$731.23
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 67TXV 25mm .$670.19 Nikon LS-20E Coolscan II Slide ...............$849.07
Mitsubishi Diam. Pro 91TXM 28mm ...$1478.06 Nikon LS-1000 SuperCoolscan Slide....$1681.1 6
Mitsubishi Megaview 33 Mult 83mm .. $3584.23 Polaroid Sprintscan 35 LE Slide..............$777.27
Mitsubishi Megaview Pro 42 96mm ....$8918.47 Polaroid Sprintscan 35 ESSlide ............$1436.6
NEC XV15+ 28mm ..................................$377.76 Umax Vista S-12 w/Photo Del 33 bit.. ...$419 99
NEC XV17+28mm ..................................$675.88 Verbatim S600C Scanner w/Xerox .........$226.54
NECM700 Spkrs 25mm .........................$772.60 Digital Cameras
NEC P750 1600x1200 75Hz 25mm ....•,.$869.32 Agfa EPhoto307 .....................................$283.40
NEC E1100 21' 28mm ..........................$f389.29 AppleQuickTake 200 ....................... . .$599 99
NEC Multisync XP37 Plus...................$7908 06 Epson PhotoPC.......... ......................... ..$339.20
Nanao FlexScan FX-B515"28mm ..........$512.03 Epson PhotoPC 500 w/flash ..................$456.57
Nanao FlexScanFX-C51T' 28mm ..........$733.47 EpsonPhotoPC 600- New! .........................$Call
.... ........$179.06
Nanao FlexScan TX-C7 1T' 25mm .........$859.08 Kodak DC 20
Nanao FlexScan TX-D7S 20"25mm .....$1651.87 Kodak DC 120
.....5795.29
Nanao FlexScan FX-E7 21" 28mm........ $1705.63 Nikon CoolPix 300 ..................................5666.09
Philips Magnavox 105S 15"28mm ......... S294.70 Polaroid PDC-2000/40 .........................$2760.52
PhilipsMagnavox Bril 105 15"28mm ... $340.93 Digital Video Cards
PhilipsMagnascan 17" 28mm ...............$455.84 We sell Radius, Miro, Targa and Media 100- Gall
Philips Magnavox 201B 21" 27mm .......$1397.42 one of our video experts for the latest information
Radius Pressview 17SR 17" 25mm ......$1591.85 & hottest prices on this cutting edge technology!
Radius PrecisionView21 30mm ........... $1649.88 Iomega Storage
RadiusPressview21 SR21" 25mm ......$3160.71 External Zip Drive w/cart ..
.............$14995
Sony 1OOSX 15"25mm ...........................$337.95 External Zip Drive Plus................. ............S189.95
Sony100SF 15' 25mm ............................ 5380 04 External Jaz Drive w/cart..........................5349.95
-~
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we promise you'll love!

FREE FREIGHT ON SOFTWARE ORDERS!

If its on this list- you know its hot!
Adobe Type Reunion 2.0
............. $41.75
Quicken 7.0 for Mac ..................................54234
Spring Cleaning 1.0 ..................................S44.15
Kai's Power Goo 1.0
......................$44.15
Claris Emailer 2.0..........
.......$45.08
Marathon Trilogy BoxSet ...
........$46.26
Adobe Type on Call 4.2 ............................. $47.71
Claris MacWrite Pro 1.5 ............................$48.21
Microsoft Excel 4.0. ... ...... .............$49 99
OuickMail Pro for Mac ...
. ....$53.55
DiskDoubler 4.0 for Mac ...........................$53.99
Speed Doubler 2.0 .....................................$56.20
Netscape Communicator Pro 4.0 .............$62.58
Net Doubler 1.2 ..............
.......$63.83
Virex 5.7 ...............
........$65.23
Debabelizer Lite/Jag 11 ... .. .. .. ................. .... $67.03
Suitcase 3.0...............................................$69.45
Stuffit Deluxe 4.0
.......$72.43
Diskfit Pro 1.1
............. $72.76
MYOB Accounting 7.0............
..........$75.48
Quickeys 3.5.2
..............$89.04
Poser 2.0............
..... ............$126.86
Adobe TextureMaker 1.0 .........................$132.10
Adobe Streamline 4.0
... .......$132.10
Virtual PC w/Windows 95 .......................$144.55
Quickbooks Pro 4.0.....
....... $187.73
Claris FileMaker Pro 3.0
.........$187.43
Adobe Persuasion 3.0- last one! ............$199.91
Eudora Pro 3.1- 5User. .........................$212.85
Painter 5.0................................................$268.40
MathCad Plus Professional 6.0 ..............$276.66
Live Picture 2.6..... ....................... ......$299 99
Microsoft Word 6.01 ...............................$313.18
Microsoft Excel 5.0......
.................. $313.18
Fontographer 4.1........
......5326.72
Macromedia Extreme3D ........................$379.42
Canvas 5....................................... ....... $388.25
Adobe PageMaker 6.5 ......... .................... $449.95
Adobe PhotoShop 4.0 .............................$449.95
Freehand GraphicStudio 7.....................$469.07
Adobe Premiere 4.2 ................................ $479.98
MetaToolslnfini-d 4.0
.........$502.03
Minicad 7.0 .......... ...................................$519.83
OuickMail Pro 1.5100 User.................$2351 .06

~

~ AND WE HAVE SO MUCH MORE! ~
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Most orders ship within 24 hours- even customized systems
We speak plain English- no tecbnotalk or high pressure sales tactics
Your system is shipped only after the personal approval of your system designer
We offer flexible terms, and are experts on easy leasing
We don't use voice mail- even with our expert tech support department
We consult with you. we want to make surewhat you buy is what you need

Local line: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635
http://www.powermax.com •E-Mail: powermax@europa.com

CIRCLE 457 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Global Village
Teleport 56Kbps...
Teleport Platinum 33.6...

Supra

DIMMS

8MB
$32
16MB
$59
32MB $115
64MB $219
128MB $699

SupraSonic 33.6.........................S179.00
Supra Express 56e w/ speaker..$179.00
Supra Fax Modem 28.8 33.6.....s149.00

U.S.Robotics
Sportster 33.6 Fax/Modem...... .1109.00
¥Sportster 56k (2X tech.)....... .. ...s139.00

View

Pow e r Mac 6 500 se ries

6500 225MHz/32MB/3GB/12XCD/33.6Mdm .................
6500 250MHz/32MB/4GB/12XCD/33.6Mdm/Zip drive .......S1,759 .00
6500 250MHz/48MB/4GB/12XCD/33.6Mdm/Zip(Office)......12,099 .00
6500 275MHz/32MB/4GB/12XCD/33.6Modem/Avid cinema/...S2,499.00
6500 300MHz/64MB/4GB/12XCD/33.6Mdm/Zip drive............s2,499.00

Multiscan 850AV 20"
- __

'

, Sony 17"
2005X

i@ •

<

PowerBooks

1400cs • 133MHz16MB/1.3GB/8XCD/128 k L2 ............................12,099
'
1400c • 166MHz1 6MB/2GB/8XCD/128 k L2 .................................12,899
3400c • 200MHz16MB/2GB/12XCD/33.6 modem .........................13,799
:
:
;~~§ ~~
3400c • 240MHz16MB/3GB/12XCD/33.6 modem .........................14,599 1oosF 15 ..
200SX 17" ......................1599.00
Apple Servers
1-AppleShare IP 5.0
ed server
200SF 17" ......................1669.00
I-Apple
~~~~er1 ~~loe~1~
tgrfa0k:~~1f Applic. ¥ Internet Share
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
advantage of I
logy & more Solution
Solution
Solution ~E2 20"..............................s1,699.00
7250 120MHz/1 6MB/2GB/8XCD ..... s1,399.00 S1,699 .00
7350 180MHz/48MB/4GB/12XCD ...S2,599.00 12,999.00 53,499.00
9650 233MHz/64MB/8GB/12XCD ...S4,299.00 54,899 .00 55,699.00

E641 14"
E655 15" .
17EA 17" ..............................S513.00
15GS 15"(Graphic Series\...1339 .00
15GA 15" (Graphic Series ....S369.00
17GS 17"(Graphic Series) ......S569.00
17GA 17" (Graphic Series) ....S6 19.00
GT770 17"(Graphic Series).....1629.00
GT775 17"(Graphic Series) ....1659.00
G800 20" (Graphic series) ...11 ,029.00
GT800 20 (Graphic Series)S1 ,199.00
G810 21"JGraphic Series) .. S1 ,399.00
29GA 29" Graphic Series) ..S2s 199.00
17PS 1
ro Series).............. 699.00

?'t

~mo 2J.. ;~~6°s~~r~~)) :$/~§§ ~~
P815 21"(Pro Series) ...........S1,559.00
VP14015 '(Pro Series) .........12 199.00
1

•Radius Mota DV w/ FireWire Card
Full-Motion Vid eo Capture.........1445.00
•Radius Photo DV
sRtia11 d1 _musagVedVidveo _capM
tuLre........ ..1439.00
• 1 1 eo 1sion · .........12,399 ·00
•RadiusVideoVision

I E3~00~S~F~20~"~~~~~~~~~~.S~1,~29~9~.0~0~P~T7~7~5~1~7~"~r~~r~i~..~.-~·-~·~~.o~o~S~P~U~pg~rade
PCI ...................1
1,599.00
V2.0 PCIPowerMac
..............13,399.00

fu~~~1~:~. ~~i~~~;.~g~~31i~~~b~T~~~rn6·W~:~y~~~'~g1~~~i~·~pg~LMi~o~~Apple Message
C500LTt 80/16/1 G8/8XCD ........S899 •1 60Mhz RISC p_roc.
C500LT200/16/1GB/8XCD ........S990 •16-level Hi-resol. sacen
C500C1 80/t6/1GB/8XCD .......11073 •2 PC Slots for
C500I t80/16/1.2G8/8XCD ....11073 memory
mu/
C5001 200/16/2GB/12XCD ......11083 wireless
C500E200/16/2GO/OXCO .... .. .S1083 modem
C6001 80/16/1 GB/BXCD/33.6 ..11049 orrmy
C600L t80/16/1.2GB/8XCD .. ..S1073 othercom
C600L 200/16/2.1GB/8XCD .. ..S1183 patiblecmrl
C600L 240/24/2.1GB/8XCD ....S1488
C600L200/32/2.tGB/t 2XCD ..s1664
C600L240/32/2.tG8/t 2XCD ..S1787
C600 L280/32 /4G Bit 2XCD ......S2184
C600X 240/32/3GB/12X/33.6..S1869
C600X 280/3214GB/t 2X/33.6..S 2189
J700 t80/24/2.1GB/CD/33.6 ....S1739
$900 200/3212. tGB/CD/33.6...12419
$900 233/3212. tGB/CD/33.6...S2869
$900 250/32/2.1G8/CD/33.6...S3339
$900/DP 250/64/4GB/CD/..... .S6199
t ree Asfra 61lllscan nerw/ any C600
Otter valid until october 31 1997

Schools & Corp. P.O.s are Welcome
ALL PR ICES ARE CASH DISCOUN TED.

1500
1 It

Apple
Color Stylewriter 2500........................5199.00
Laserwriter 4/600 ..........................1679.00
Laserwriter 121640...
......S1,299.00

Epson

Stylus Photo (New) .............................5459.00
Stylus Color 600.... .
...........1289.00
Stylus Color 800.................................1409.00
Stylus Color 1520.....
. ...5759.00
Stylu s Color PRO XL. ......................11,369.00
Stylu s 3000....
...S1,699.00

HP

DeskJet 340c......................................1269.00

,~

__Scanners_ _ ScanMalrer V300 Agfa
SnapScan .......................1269.00
StudioStar .....................1699.00

MICROTEK
Better l111agcs Thro11gf1 l1111ouatio11.

ScanMaker
35T 35MM
ScanMaker
ScanMaker

E3.....................•179.00
Slide..................s659.00
E6.....................•279.00
lll....................s1,199.00

Customer Service Toll-free number: 1-800-743-2998
Prices & product availability subject to change witho ut notice· Any merchandise returned is subject to a restocking fee!

MACWORLD

Epson
Stylus 800

Arc us II (PhotoLook) ............11,299.00

Umax
Astra 600 .................................1199.00
Astra 1200 (soho) ...................1349.00
Astra Transp. Adapter.. ...........1179.00
Power Look ll (Photo. full) ...11,299.00
~Power Look 2000...............11,999.00

'1 • after manufacturer's rebate

~ Software ~

~

n.e World's Most
Creative Des ign

Business

~

___ i] Microsoft Office 4.2.1

a l~ · ~

~

Miciosoft

1ca

•

.

eatures for Unlimited Creative Freedom!

lmageXpress

r/lf{epPro 3.1 (automates image-process).1639.

Clans

Microsott Offi ce 4.2.1 (full version)...............1299.
Office 4.2.1 (upgrade)........................................1199.
Microsott Word 6.0.1 \full version)...............1269.
Microsott Excel 5.0 \'"I version).....
.........1269.
~~~i~~~r~pgrade) ................. .....1119.

FileMaker Pro 4.0 (Full).
...................1189.
Turbo CAD 2D/3D.3.0 (semi-pro CADsoft)......1129. Claris Home Page............................................194.
Claris Works Office..................................... ..194.
Macromedia
Director 6 multimedia studio \full version)......1899. Claris E-Mailer 2.0 (e-m.ail f(lanager).. ..S39 .
Director 6 multimedia studio upgrade)..........1459. Farallon Communications
Director 6 (full version)......................................1749. Timbuktu Pro 3.0.........................................1125.

Now Contact ij,nd Up-to-Date 3.6.5. .... ............179.

Net Ql)jects fusion 2.0(Website builder) .......1449.

PowerSoft

Net Objects

~~~~~d~8(f6~esiiiii.ii~iii,aiiimaii0iij 3~:

RUN

FreeHand 7 - graphics studio

PowerBuilder 5.0( database tool to handleSOL in most
en~ron meJJtS MAC.UNIX, Windows NT. .. .. .......12,699 .

RunShar~

2.1(Applt Talk network 2-users) ..1289.

StarNme tech.

Timeslips

Quarter Deck Mail 4.0 (Mail server) ......... .....1299 .
Quarter Deck Mail 4.0 (5-user pack).............S199.

nmeslips 4.0................... ............................1279.

Symantec

I 

Symantec Visual cafe........................ ........S194.
Symantec Visual Page.....................................S94.

Adobe Photoshop 4.0 '.:!

11 11
' "' - "'"'

Upgrade

Upgrade from V.5.0 or later

Ad~ --·

Page~k~r 6Jtu~~~ion) ............................$399.
PageMaker 6.5 (upgrade)...... ...............................189.
Photoshop 4.0 \fun version) ....................... ....1399.
Photoshop 4.0 upgrade) ................. ........ S139.
Illustrator 7.0 (full version)............................1349.
Illustrator 7.0 (upgrade)...... ...........................189.
FrameMaker 5 (fu ll version) ..........................1489.
i~~n: 4.0 (full version)......................... $129.

Free Hand V7.0 ~full version).....
Free Hand V7.0 upgrade)......... .
SoundEdit 16 2 ( ull version)..... .
Macromedia Flash (full version)
Fontographer(full version)..........

Dene ba
GallV3li 5.0 (desi!l[l & il!J,Jstration)............ ...........S379.
Engmeerec:I Sonware
eower CADB3.0.(pro-level dratt-prog.) ...........S649.
Fradal es1gn

• ASoll d

•reliable

~CJ:[j

89

$

I

Premiere 4.2 (full versionj······················ ..S399.
~ff~;,!~n~~~~hversion .....................S299.
=)a~;~:~ng tool w/ web plug-in) . ..1299,

Bof is.Eflacts 2.1 MP (Adobe plug-in)... .......1499.

D1g1Effects

Aurorix 2.0 Jfull version)..............................1249.
Berserk 1.3 full version)..............................1249.
Qyclonist J. (particle-generation sott.) .......1429.

Extens1s
QX- To~Js

2.Q (Xtensions-collection)...............S94.

Knoll soft.

Lens Flare Pa>k 1.5 (after effects plug-in) ....1139.

MetaTools

Bryce 2 .................................................... .....1168.
Final Effects AP 1.0 (particle-generation )... ..1189.
KPT Final Effects 3.0.1 (effects collection).. ..S659.
Studio Effects 1.Q(3D particle-generator).. ..S659.

M.M.M. Soft.

HoloDozo 1.0 (Ad obe Premiere plug-in)......1129.

NewTek

Y)htWave 3D 5.0 (Pro-Level animation) ...11299.

The Valis Group

~~~!~:~ ~.2 . (image distortion soft.) ..........1639.

1

TypeCaster 2.0 (30 text-plug-in) ...................S169.

Apple Computer

Most widely used desktop
web set'Ver software on
the Internet !

MAc OS 8 (Macintosh operat. system)
£hare IP 5.0 (Network manager) ....

Caere

Only

~~~:no3shop 1.5.. ............................. .

Astound 3.0.

Adobe Illustrator 7

Adobe

Quark

Omni Paoe Pro 7 (OCR sott. pack)......
Casady & Greene
Con flict catc;her 4.0.2 (Start-Up tool)

$619.

Connectix

SReed doubler 2.0.1. (file transfer utilitvl..
RAM doubler 2,Q.1. (Ooubles your RAM )

Datawatcn
Virex 5.7 (greatJeatures in virus-detection). ..S67.
Metrowerks
lnfini-0 4(3D/Animation/modeler) ...............s399.

QuarkXpress 3.3.2 (publishing) .................1619.

Specular

OthersNarious

lnfini-0 4competitive upgrade)......... ........$229. ~i~~~ior 10 gold(programming) ..........1339.
..................s89.
Detailer (Paints 30 models).........................1294. lnfini-D 4(upgrade).
Expression 1.0 (object-oriented drawing) ...1294. ~fll:i o cD.........
......119. [)lJropoliS rr(authoringtool)....................S1099.
Nows~h.
Painter 5.0 (ful l version)................................1269.
Painter 5.0 (upgrade)....................................189. Eye Candy 3.0 (Photoshop filters)................s189. ~i~~~~t~~ 6t~ch ··· ··········................... ..1 55 ·
Poser2.0 (hu1I1an-models in 3D envir.) ........1134. Object Dancer 1.1 (Object-oriented animat).s419.
Graphsott
Phototools 1.1(Photoshop filters) ................194. ListStar 1.1 (mailing-list management)........1429.
MiniCad 6.0............................................
Texture Creator 2.0 (Pro Level 3D graphics).1125. Symantec
BluePrint 5.
Walkthrough2.6 (Architectural design )........s449. SAM 4.5 (virus protection)....................

5

2.1 GB
Quantum
Seagate
Quantum
Quantum
IBM

TM211 os
32151 N
ST2160S
Atlas 32275
32160W

11 Ms
9 Ms
10Ms
8Ms
8.5 Ms

4500
5400
5400
7200
5400

Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3

128k
256k
128k
512k
512k

s2 39
s299
s249
S299
S299

S2 89
s349
s299
s349
s349

10 Ms

5400

Ultra SCSl-3

128k

s3 19

s359

7200
7300
7300
5400
5400
3600

Fast Wide SCSl-2
Fast SCSl-2
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3
EI DE-4

512k
51 2k
512k
512k
512k
128 k

10 Ms
8 Ms
8 Ms
8.5 Ms
8.5 Ms
14Ms

S56 Q
s559
s599
1419
s459
•259

S6 1Q
s599
S64 9
•469
s509
5 319

8.5 Ms
7.9 Ms
8.9 Ms
8 Ms
8 Ms

10033
7200
7200
7200
7200

Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3
Ultra SCSl-3
Ultra Wide SCSl-3

512k
512k
512k
512k
512k

5799
s599
S6 99
s559
S6 69

S849
S649
5749
5709
5729

10 Ms

5400

Ultra SCSl-3

128k

S6 69

5719

7.9 Ms
8Ms
9 Ms

7200
7200
7200

Ultra SCSl-3
512k
Ultra Wide SCSl-31 024k
512k
Ultra SCSl-3

s949
s979
S990

5 999
S1Q29
S1Q5Q

3.2GB
Quantum M3240S

4.3GB

Jaz Drive w/ 1 cartridge ................ .. s389
......s499
MacNet Jaz Dr. w/ 3 car. .
Internal Jaz Drive ............................ s219
1GB Jaz Cartridge ..............................182

Zip drive w/ 1 cartridge .............s139

JAZ & CD-RECORDER DUO

Internal Zip drive....

..............5149

1OOM B Zip cartri dge

...............s13

Jaz Drive & LaCie 2X/6X CD-R ............. 5799
SYJET & CD-RECORDER DUO

Zip drive w/ 11 cart...

........s269

SyJet 1.5G & LaCie 2X/6X CD-R. ..... .....1799

..........s1,799

~;G~;;/~i~~:t~~~f~~~;;~fj .
Sy~et 1.5GB drive......................... ............•369
..............•95
sa;Jet 1.5GB cartridge.
2 OMegabytes cartridge ...............................•57
270 Me~bytes cartridge ...............................•46

CD-R M

Catch Iha CD-R Wavs l
. . .
2X.16X CD-A w!Toast software...
.............•389
For.large fik tr?1efrrs, or mass dis.tnbutum of 4XISX CD-A wffoast software ...
. .......5729
medui.(sou11dcJ:im1tgr) CD-R provides the kasc LaCie BX CD- ROM.... ............... ....................................•179

.l::,~;71:;;;:;;''in, nJjtwarr (a supn- tlfzltte).

laCie12X CD-ROM...

CFP4207W
M2934SAU
M2954SYU
DCAS-34330
DCAS-34330W
CY54335A

4.SGB

M~neto-O~ ticals

230
Olympus YS 230.. .................................5339
640M B Fujitsu 640 Optical...
.............•479

1

Conner
Fujitsu
Fujitsu
IBM
IBM
Quantum

...........•199

S eagate ST34501W
Micropolis MC4345WS
Seagate ST34572W
Quantum AL34550S
Quantum AL34550SW

6.SGB

Quantum QTST6480s

9.1 GB
M icropolis 3391 NS
Q uantum AL391oosw
Seagate 19171N

Motorola StarMax Series 3000

Umax SuperMac C500

•
•
•
•
•
•

• RO W!; FUL 603e PROCESSOR!
• 180 MHzProcessor
• 16 MB'RAM
• Multimed ia CD-ADM Drive
• 1.2gb Hard Dri ve
• Fast PCI Expansion Slots

POWERFUL 604e PROCESSOR! - -
16 MB RAM
256 Level-2 Cache
Multim edia CD-ROM Dri ve
1.2gb Hard Drive
3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots

• POWERFUL 604 PROCESSOR!
• Up to 450 MHz Available
• 16MBRAM
• 256 Level-2 Cache
• Multim edia CD-RO MDrive
• 2.0gb Hard Dri ve
• 3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots

- - , -

799·
GREAT NUBUS SOLUTIONS!

Radius 81 /11 o

• FASTEST NUBUS MACHINE!
• PowerMac NU BUS
• 16MBRAM
• 256 Level -2 Cache
• Multimedia CD-ROM Drive
• 2.0gb Hard Drive

• 16 MB RAM
• 51 2 Level-2 Cache
• Mdltimedia CD-ROM Drive
• 1.2°gb Hard Drive
• 3 Fast PCI Expansion Slots

.

with NUBUS card purchase

from

20" COLOR MONITORS
20/19" Trinitron Technology

$899

1849
11329
11299
11390

Radius/SuperMatch 20 Plus
20" Multi-Resolution NEW!
Radius PrecisionColor 20v
Radius lntellicolor 20

21 " COLOR MONITORS
21" DiamondTron Monitor



~"- $1299

RasterOps Superscan MC21
NEW!
lkegami 21" Oiamondtron NEW! 2vEARW•R
Radius Multiview 21
Radius PrecisionView 21
Radius 21" PressViews
SuperMac 21 " Color Display

17" COLOR MONITORS
17" SuperMac Multi-Scan

11599
11599
11489
11599
from 11559
11199

$499

from
E-machines T16 II (16" viewable)
1529
Radius PrecisionView 17
1599
Radius PrecisionColor Display 17 (1280x1024) 1699
Radius PressView 17sr
NEW!
11799
Portrait Display Labs 1700 NEW!
1859
15" MONITORS
PrecisionColor 15" Pivot
1399
Radius 15" Pivot
1199
GRAYSCALE MONITORS
Radius Full Page Display
Radius Two Page Grayscale Display

1299
1499

NEC,Sony, Mitsubishi, Viewsonic,Apple Monitors Also Available!!
Need cards todrive your Monochrome/Grayscale Monitors?

Emachine video card (24bit 832x624)
185
199
Emachine video card (24bit 1024x768)
Spectrum 24 PDQ (24bit 1152x870)
1119
Supermac Thunder 8 Accel. (Bbit 1152x870) 175
Thunderstorm for Photoshop Acceleration
175
Atto Silicon Express 4 SCSI Accelerator
1199
Video Spigot llsi and LC (video capture)
189
Superview/Powerview (2pg's on Pwrbk & SE)
180
11 5 9
Radius Rockets Acee!. for Mac II Series
1899
SuperMatch 20" monitor w/Nubus card
Mac llcx
1199

PCI VIDEO CARDS
IMS Twin Turbo 128
Radius PrecisionColor 8/1600
ATI XClaim VR 2mb
Radius Thunder 3D
Radius ThunderTX 1152
Radius Tempest
NUBUS VIDEO CARDS
1600x1200 (21 " or greater resolution)
Thunder ltGX and Thunder IVGX series
1152x870 (21" resolutions)

PowerMac 7500



$199
$399
$219
$2199
S1099
$499
from

1599

from

$299

PrecisionColor 24x, Spectrum Power 1152, Prism GT

from $199
1024X768 (20" resolutions)
PrecisionColor 24xk, Spectrum 24, Paintboard Lighlning
832x624 (17" resolutions)
from $99
PrecisionColor 24xp, Futura Series

Se/30, LC, or PDS bus?? Call Us!!
THOUSANDS OF CARDS IN STOCK!!! Call for prices on models no! listed.

$199
$99

Photoshop Accelerators
Color Calibrators

VIDEOVISION STUDIO ,..--J
VideoVision Telecast
VideoVision Studio Array
• 4gb Array with SCSI Acce lerator

from
from

$999!
$1599

....

1)299

$2799!

Full Motion Digital Video Workstation
1CALL
Media 100QX and 100QX Component
TRUEVISION Targa 2000 PCI
12699*
Video Spigot Cards
from 199
• Spigot II Tape, Spigot Nubus, LC and llsi
Video Spigot Power and Pro AV
from 1399
• FULL MOTION, full screen capture and playback
from 1599
Video Vision Basic
MiroMotion. Bravado products available. Call for pricing.

ALL SALES FINAL ON CLEARANCE ITEMS!!ll

....... EVV ,A.,....... I:>

Apple 100 MHz 601 card
Apple 120 MHz 604 card
Apple 150 MHz 604 card
MAXpowr Processor Upgrades

F,A.,C:"T"<> ~'V'

s49
s99
S199
1CALL

AWESOME POWER!
Power PC 750
•250MHz& 266MHzProcessors Available
•512K & 1mb Backside cache available
•32 mb RAM
•2.0gb AV Hard Drive
•Mullimedia CD ROM

on1y s2999·

Power PC 604e 400MHz only s2499·
•400MHz& 450MHz Processors Available
•512K & 1mb Backside cache available
•32 mb RAM
•2.0gb AV Hard Drive
•Mullimedia CD ROM
APPLE COMPUTER
$299
Macintosh llcx w/15" Full Page Monitor
$999*
PowerMac 6400/180 16mb/1.2gb/cd
$1199*
PowerMac 8100 16mb/2.0gb
$1599*
PowerMac 8500 16mb/2gb/cd
$1799*
PowerMac 7300/180 16mb/2gb/cd
$3349*
PowerMac 8600/300 32mb/2.0gb/cd
$5079*
PowerMac 9600/350 64mb/4.0gb/cd
UMAX COMPUTER CORPORATION
$799*
SuperMac C500/180
$999*
SuperMac C600/180
$1649*
SuperMac J700/180
$2309*
SuperMac S900/200
MOTOROLA COMPUTER GROUP
$999*
StarMax 3000/160
$1499*
StarMax 4000/200
$1899*
StarMax 5000/225
POWER COMPUTING
Call for latest availability!
Call for pnces on models not listed!
• with purchase of qualifying instock monitor

,

.

F.- · ~. PRINTfRS
·'~~

.
Apple LaserWriters
from $199
• Laserwriter, llNT, Select 360, Pro 630 plus many more'!
OMS 860 Hammerhead
$1799
"

• 600 dpi 11 x 17 Tabloid Canon Engine
• Same Technology as HP4mv
OMS 825 Bppm Canon Engine,Postscript IBM/Mac
$3 9 9
Two Page Dye-Sub Color
from
• Full Page and Two Page Options available
• SuperMac Proof Positive
Epson, Hewlett-Packard & Tektronix Available!!

~EC:E~'T"IFIEI:>

$1999!

604e

w1rn 256K LV2 CACHE

32MB RAM
3PCI SLOTS
2MB VRAM
16·BIT STERIO SOUND
BUILT IN VIDEO IN/OUT

JOOM H.Z 604E 250M HZ 604E

4GIGHD

•

2GIG HD

~f9ci 9 ~f6c9 9
~

CALL 3500C/350 64/5G/20XCD
3599 3500C/300 32/5G/20XCD

603e WITH
256K lV2 CACHf
16MBRAM
2PCM CIA SlOTS
12.1 11 DISPlAY
800X600 RUOlUTION
16·BIT SHRfO SOUND

WI!! ~m~ initu1U~~~ mr:i U~~~

U llAX
CALL
CALL S900/250DP64/4~8XCD

~m ~~ggg~I5 ~~~~=OD ~t~ s~~g~~ggg~~~~g~gg

2595 3400C/240 1ll/2G/12XCD 3979 900/250
2979 3400C/200 16/2G/12X/MOD 3299 S900/233
2699 3400C/200 1ll/2G/12XCD 3099 8900/225
m~ 3400C/180 11l/1.2G/12XCD CALL
~~ J700/ 150
2579 J700/180
2399 C6CJQa40

mwmi

m~

mw2s

32/2G/6XCD
3l/2Gl8XCD
32/2Gl8Xgo

~~~~c8

111/2G/8XCD
16/2G18XCD

l.

®MOTOROLA I

3000/200-6 16/1.2/8XCD
3000/200-6S32/2.5/8XCD
3000/240-6S32/2.5/8XCD
3000/200-6E32/2.5/16X
3000/240-6E3l/2.5/16X
4000/160-6S32/2.5/8XCD
4000/200-6 32/2.5/BXCD
4000/200-6E3V4.3G/16X
5000/300 32/4.3,tf6XCD
5000/300-G 32/4.3G/16X

.
1099
1299
1799
1499
1799
1399

m§

1999
2399

NEC

NEC 15XV+

~~g b~~ts·

NEC C400 14"
NEC E500 15"
NEC E700 17'
NEC M750 17'
NEC El 100
NECP1150

•

299
199
89 ZIP DRIVE 100 MEG
33 9 JAZZ. DRIVE 1 GIG
PCART 10 PACK
JAZZ. CART

369

li~

529
579

II

1349
1249
1399
1099

carre 600ET (10PPM)
carre XL-608
CC ELITE XL-616
CC ELITE XL-808
CC ELITE XL-1208

449
649
429
329
389
679
879
1199
1299

139
369
129
89

899
2199

2399

2699
3999

CD Recorders
CJ.2' -~ SONV

~
_/2:x..,....-&X

- INTERNAL write

read

0-~~

~
__/

4X/QX - INTER NA L

int.

ext.

$579
$529
$379

AVD 4X/ 6X Yamaha
AVD 4X/ 4X Teac
AVD 2X/ 6X Sany
AVD 2X/ 6X ReWriteable

$4"

JAZ/CD-R Duo

ext.

JAZ lGB & 4X/ 6X Yamaha
JAZ lGB & 4X/ 4X Teac
JAZ lGB & 2X/ 6X Sony
JAZ lGB & 2X/ 6X ReWriteable
Fast Audio Capture & CD Copy
4XWrite/ 6X Read/ 12X Read
4X Write/ 6X Reod/ 20X Read

Jill j U3

·»ii .Jtt.@im

SYJET l .SGB & 4X/ 6X Yamaha
SYJET 1.SGB & 4X/ 4X Teac
SYJET l.SGB & 2X/ 6X Sony
SYJET l .SGB & 2X/ 6X ReWriteable

OTHER

int.

$999
SOIW
s799
$999

ext.

12X Read · Plextor CDROM
20X Read · Plextor CDROM
JAZ lGB Drive + Cartridge
SYJET 1.SGB Drive+ Cart.

MEDIA
128MB Optiwl
230MB Opticol
590MB Opticol
640MB Optiwl
650MB Optiwl
IGBOpti<al
1.2GB0pli<al
1.3GBOpti<al
1.3GBOptical
1.6GB0ptical
CIJ.lleWriteoble

56.99
59.99
S19.99
527.99
$27.99
589.99
$37.99
537.99
$55.99
555.99
521.99

5ylel 1. SGB
$89
5yquesr 44MB 519
5yquest• B8MB $34
5yquest 135MB 519.99
5yquest' 100MB $53
5)lluest270MB 555
ZIP IOOMB
$11.99
JAi IGB
589
Oll 10/ 10GB
539.99
Oll 15/30GB
547.99
OIJ 20/40GB
5106.99
'=5)lluesl(ampotible

SOFTWARE
CIJ.OA: Pra Audia Mastering
CD Capy: Capy any dato/audia CD
Taast 3.5: ii CD Writing Sahware
ToostjC[){opy/(l}QA:MegaPack
M·Pack: MPEG Encoding 5ahware
MasterlistCD: PraAt.dioCDs
lntech CD ROM Speecltools
PROTools:mtJtinackdigitolaudio
Aooomed-.111: PCIAOOo 1/0 Card
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MACWORLD

$359
599
599
5449
$399
$499
510
5699
5699

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals
Memory & Upgrades

SHOPPER

---

---

Best Prices! Lifetime Warranty!

DIMMs
SIMMs
32mb $100

168 pin

64mb $200

72 pin

32mb $100

www.macsotutions.com

(800)873·3RAM
---

---

Tel: (310) 966-4444 Fax :(310 ) 966- 4433
CIRCLE 41 0 ON READER SERVICE CARD

NO PAYMENT FOR
6 MONTHS!

!13

BUY • SELL •TRADE
•CASH FOR MACS L
tNEW & USED MACS

WITH W A RR ANTIES
•FEDEX OVER NIG HT S HI PPING
Vlsa/Mastercard/Amex/Oiscove r
Diners Club/COD

L
CIRCLE 456 ON READER SERVICE CARD

IA

0

Sii C

Iii

800-432-2983
-!221 C lencnl' AvL', Sui te C200
Ma n na dl'I Rl'\', Ci\ 90292
! AX 110· ~18 ·449 .J
1 -:\ IAll \l,1dhll <11 .10l mm
CIRCLE 451 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 425 ON READER SERVICE CARD

9ms 5400
7.9ms 7200
8.Sms 7200
2.1 GB Enterprise 8ms
4.3 GB Enterprise 8ms

7200
7200

LOl:VEST PRICES

GUARA~TEED!!!

CIRCLE 424 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACWORLD

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Memory & Upgrades

PBook S/53/14/34
16mb
89
21;mb
150
32mb
175
64/128 3400 $ 320/650

30 Pin SIMMs
14
17
46
67

GV 56k Modems $- 175
GV 56k PCMCIA $ 250
Quantum 4.3 gb h 6o
Iomega Jaz Drive $380
Cache/VRAM
61/71/81 256k
$
64/54
256k
$
72/76/85 512k
$
I mb
VRAM $

12

6o
So

24

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE MACS!
CALL (800)80-WE-BUY
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025
Tel: (310) 966-4444 Fax : (310) 966-4433

CIRCLE 422 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAC & PC

Sales Service Supplies
HW

&

SW DESIGN

MANUFACTURING SERVICES

Ma cPortable Sp e ci alists
Fax 408-336-3840

,.._ http ://www.dyneng .com

DRIVE!i

Description
Int. Ext.
i!.168
Stratus.5400 ' 2 44 '294

i!.168
3.i!68
4.368
· ' 4.568
" 6.468
PRICES 9.168

~

Stratus.5400 '3i!4 '374
Stratus.5400 '384 •434

Dynamic Engineering

' 694 ' 744

Atlas2.7200

Stratus.5400 •494 '534

'1189 '1i!39

Atlas2.7200

'184

Stratus. 5400
Stratus. 5400
Stratus. 5400
Stratus.5400
Stratus.5400

email sales @dyneng .com
435 Park Or., Ben Lomond , Ca. 95005

$349 $389

Atlas2.7200

:~:

IDE

DRIVES

'i!B4
'384

REMOVABLE

' 137
"3i!9

ZiprnoM8

(408) 336-8891

Jaz168 Ext: w/Cart

!iyjett.56B
4x/6x cdr ext:

.
DJ

"389
s599

MEDIA
OIY~

.Jaz

Zip

m\C'i.!

'86
'17
'!16
'5

OIY3"

OIY10+

' Bi!!

'7!1

'!Ii!!

' 8!1
'3

'13

'15

'4

ACCELERATORS

IBDMHz
C'OOMHz
225MHz
233MHz
MAXpowr
C'OO MHz
MAXpowr
22SM Hz
MAXpowrMP 4 00MHz
t:ec:h MAXpowrMP 4 50MHz

n)

ne~er

'3i!9
' 509
' 649
'789
' 619
' 859
' 969
'1049

DIMMS 5v / 3.3v
3-ZMB $123 / $1 28
64MB $239 I $255
SIMMS 72pin SIMMS 30pin
4MB $21
16MB $62
32MB $11 2
J6MB $65
Powe rBooks
3400-32MB $195
90-24MB $160

1400-HMB $167
5300-l6MB $100

Visit o ur Web site for
Complete Up-to-Da te Price List

I
I www.apcom.com/acl
I www.cybertechmall.com/kpo I
:\CL. INC 215 5 Bering Dr. , San j ose, CA 95 131

800-888-0348
CIRCLE 417 ON READER SERVICE CARD

VISA • M,1strrc.ird • Discover
l'>URl!!f\Rlof

f()RCR[(lll

CARO

CIRCLE 416 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MACWORLD

( 7 1 4 1 968-1979 Pn .

C71'4J 968-9899 F x .

I
I
I

Sonnet Sonata Processor Cards
180MHz 604e s299
200MHz 604e s399
225MHz 604e s499
The Som1et Sonata'" Power Pc'" 233MHz 604e s599
604e processor upgrad~ cards
240MHz 604e s699
are the most reliable, most
cost-effective upgrades
360MHz 604eMP s699
available. Modernize
your Power Mac 7300, 7500, 7600, 8500, 8600, 9500, 9600, PowerTower,
PowerWave, PowerCenter, SuperMac ]700 or S900 series. These power
packed upgrades are 100%compatible. Add multiprocessing for super-fast
Adobe Photoshop, Premier, AfterEffects, and 3-D rendering. Add IMB cache
& double performance! MP multiprocessing by Daystar Digital. Resellers call.

Accelerate Mac LC,
LC II, Color Classic,

llci llsi llvx, llvi llx,
I/ex, or Performa 600 to
~040Speed s199-s349
Son net Presto™ LC 040 50125 MHz accelerators increase Mac LC, LC II, or
Color Classic performance 500%as fast as a stock machine. Use RAM
Doubler or Virtual Memory and break the IOMB barrier (except Mac LC) .
Presto LC is 1199, with FPU 1249.

;RU
1'

r

~ system
'

8!

The 80/40MHz version for the Mac
Ilci, Ilsi*, IIvx, Ilvi, Ilcx*, Ilx* or
Performa 600 increases processor performance
up to 500%. The 80/40 MHz Presto at only 249 includes 128K level 2 cache,
or · 49 \vith FPU too. (*Adapter required)
n
'

Prestos are 100%software compatible and run Systems 7 or 8 (Mac LC Sys 7
only). Prestos are easy to install in the Macs' processor direct slot or socket.

33 MHz 68030 Allegros
~~ccelerate Mac SE, SE/30,
II, LC, LC II Color Classic from 99
The Allegro™LC for the Mac LC, LC II, Color Classic doubles your cpu speed,
adds 16k level 2 cache and includes an FPU- all for only ~99 ! The Allegro SE
increases performance 460%, includes an FPU and 4 SIMM slots ·to expand
memo1y up to I6MB for a bargain 1199. Allegro Mac II, SE/30are 199.

132MHz
~UJ~'.'ijjffjjj~'J 604 for
PowerMac
6100••.S399
iF he Sonnet Crescendo'" accelerator speeds a Power Mac 6100 or Performa 61 lX
to run as fast as the original Power Mac 9500! Upgrade the
tired 60 or 66 MHz PowerPC 60 1 processor to a 120 or
,
e 132 MHz PowerPC 604 CPU, respectively. The Crescendo
·,,.
upgrade plugs into the PDS slot for easy user installation.
Run System 8 and all applications faster than you ever thought possible for
much less than the cost of a new machine. Resellers call.

NeWI

1

~!=.,~~~ ru,,,, [NoJr~~illiiiiiii~~J
as fast as cache-less (200MHz 604e, MacBench 4). We build 'em. Resellers call.
256K 61oomoomoon50018500!Power ... .... .'49
5260 ....... .... ...... ...199
512K noon3oon5oon 60018500186001Power... .. ... ... ... .... .. .... ..... .... ..........'69
JN
IOOm 001720017300n500!7600/8100/8500/8600/Power .. ........... 1149
256K 4400/540015500/6360/6400/6500/StarMax .... .... .... ... ................ ... ......165
512K 4400/5400/5500/6360/6400/6500/StarMax .. ... .. .. .... .... ..... ... .... .. ... .... .. 195
lM
400/5400/5500/636016400/6500/StarMax .. ...... ........... ... ...... ... .... ... '199

·Run the Fastest
Quadra Ever!
100/50 MHz is
Faster than 840Av
Plug the Sonnet QuadDoubler™into a Quadra 610, 660Av,
700, 900, or Centris 610*, 660Av, 650 and run virtually !\vice as fast as before for
only '349. The QuadDoubler is System 8 compatible! Just plug the QuadDoubler
into your CPU socket and power up your Mac. ACPU extraction tool is even
inGluded to simplify installation. The QuadDoubler includes a Floating Point Unit
for superfast rendering or calculations. *The Centris 610 QuadDoubler runs at
80/40 MHz and is value-priced at 1249 (without FPU ' 149).

Add Math Coprocessor to
68040 Macs & PowerBooks
Give your Quadra, Centris, or PowerBook 520/540 a math
coprocessor for internet file decompression, rendering, or
Photoshop. 25MHz 68040 1125*, 33MHz 68040 with heat sink ' l69*. Add a
full 66/33MHz 68040 with FPU to your PowerBook 520 or 540for ' 199*. This also
speeds 520 to 66/33MHz. Call for PB190, Duo280 FPU. *68LC040 trade-in req'd.

<@N N®r 71~~o~~kE~ar~;c~~~i;~ra:i
ra;~a'~fo
800-786-6260
4-261 -~800 Fax
sale1@1onnettech.com
http://www.sonneffech.com
)

)

261-246l

VISA o~d MasterCard no surchor111 . Weused!_hove asurchorne;.we don't onymire, Government, COrJ!(lrote and education P.O.s. wclcome. !¢ b"lS !he high-quality componen~ we uie inpl! our podum. Whenever he. is
1ng Qr mountmn 01k.ing. One y~1 1m1ted warranty on all products. Kyou steP. on It ond break 11 we llm11 the 't!'.OtrQQty, otherwise wedon't l~t 1t too ruuch. All re lUms r~uue
on outhonzotion and ore subject to a rest ing tee. ©1997 SOnnet Technoogies, Inc. SOnnet, the Sonnet lllgo, Allagro, uescendo, Presto, OoodDoubler, and Sonata ore hodemorks at Sonnet Te<linologies.

not SOVlllQ. ou1custome1smoqey; he IS wot er

CIRCLE 423 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Memory & Upgrades

Best Prices
RAM Modems
Drives & More
Baber Info rmation Servives, Inc.
http:/ /www.baber.com/mac /

800-290-0189
CIRCLE 418 ON READER SERVICE CARD

The Best Deals

In Memory

Free Shipping with Online Order

We Accept P.O.s
from Academic
Institutions,
Government

DIMMS- Sv

. . .. $ 40
16Mb .
32Mb ................ . . . . .. $ 56
.. . $210
64Mb .
complete memory price list at

I' ll DUO & Othe r Series

or call toll-free

t·BBB·622·BS55

eritech

C.11LL Toll Free

1-888-808-6242

INTrnNATIONAL. INC .
4551 San Fernando Rd
# 110. Glendale, CA 9i'204

FIBEROlflf/f(();tl
http://www.flbercanyon.com

&

Call f o r D est Price Qualified Firms.

memory-tech.com

PricesAreSub)oct

WWW.eritech.COm to Change wllhout Notice!
e-mail: eritech@sprynet.com

Phone:(81 8)2 44-62 4 2 FAX :(81 8)5 00-7699

CIRCLE 420 ON READER SERVICE CARD

CIRCLE 421 ON READER SERVICE CARD

MAC & PC MlltGIJ
Data Memory Systems
24 Keewaydin Dr.
Salem, NH 03079
Tel: 603-898-7750
Fax: 603-898-6585
E-mail: sales@inc-net.com
•SIMMs •DIMMs •VRAM •CACHE
•Printer Memory • EDO Memory
•Modems •Network Products
•PowerBook & Notebook Memory
Upgrades

~onnectors

ORDER ON-LINE 24 HOURS

@

~

http://www.datamem.com/macworld

168-Pin 60ns DIMMs

EDO 3.3v 60ns DIMMs

EDO sv 60ns DIMMs

PowerMacs Series - 60ns
Module
Item#
Price

Starmax & PowerM 4400
Module
Item#
Price

Power Base Series
Module
Item#
Price

12864
64764
32764
16764

$1024
$250
$125
$70/45 '

64MB
32MB
16MB
8MB

64764ED03.3
32764ED03.3
16764ED03.3
8764ED03.3

$265
$145
$89
$46 ;

64764EDOSV
32764EDOSV
16764EDOSV
8764EDOSV

64MB
•32MB
16MB
:8MB

..

72-Pin SIMMs

30-Pin SIMMs

etc etc etc etc
Module

Price

32632
16732
8032
4032

$120
$64
$39
$21

32MB
16MB
8MB
,4MB

$258
$146
$83
$55

etc etc etc etc

Item#

116MB
.8MB
4MB
!2MB

1601
8888
4000
2000

POWERBOOK
MEMORY
UPGRADES
. .,
.
:

POWERBOOK 2400
Module

Item#

PB240064
PB240032
PB2400-16
PB24008

.. .'

:

POWERBOOK DUO

Price

Module

$475 48MB
$245 32MB
$11 1 20MB
16MB
$62
8MB

.:

PB230048
PB2300-32
PB2300-20
PB2300-16
PB23008

$327
$209
$162
$11 8
$63

128MB
96MB
64MB
32MB
24MB

PB3400-128
PB340096
PB3400·64
PB3400-32
PB3400·24

$994
$890
$419
$204
$ 147

36MB
28MB
20MB
14MB
12MB

Item#

$268
$239
$155
$115
$109

PB15020
PB150-14
PB1508

Q
Q
$219 Q
$170 Q
$115 Q
$70 Q

POWERBOOK 1400
Module

PB5300-64
PB5300-32
PB5300-16
PB53008

$250 24MB
$212 16MB
$115
8MB
$65

Item#

Price

PB1400-24
PB1400-16
PB1400-8

$120
$75

8MB
4MB

PBS00-16
P8500·8
PBS00-4

Price

PBDU0·36
PBDU0·28
PBDU0·20
PBDU0·14
PBDU0-12

PRINT RS & SCAN~NERS
- UMAX"

LAC IE
1.2
2.1
2.1
3.2
4.5
9 .1

GLOBAL VILLAGE
C O M M UNI CAT IO N

As Low As

$149

Astra 60
$208
Astra 1200 w /Full PS & Trans $686
A500
A700
E500
E700

15" Multisync
17" Multisync
15" Multisync
14" Multisync

$312
$677

~;~;

EPSON

Stylus 600 Inkjet

$319

Stylus 800 Inkjet "(:
SONY.
SO 200SF 17" Multiscan $771 Expression 636 Executive
$1618 Stylus Color 1520
SO 300SFt 20" Triniton
Stylus Color 30000
F//0- HEWLETT®
vs 15VGA 15" Optiquest $284 ~e..I PACKARD
VS 17GS 17" 17GS
$583 Laserjet 4MV 600 DPI
Laser'et 6MP 600 DPI

ViewSonic

STARMAX
200MHZ
275MHZ
250MHZ
300MHZ
300MHZ
240MHZ
233MHZ

Teleport 56 K56 Flex Ext
Teleport 33.6 Mac Internet Ed.
5er,ort Platinum PC Card

~

tt .Jij,j

$466 SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Sp
$805 SUPRA Express 56e K56 Flex Ext
$807 SUPRA Express v.34 Ext 14.4 S/ R
$1922

[]11'flobotlcs"
, ... ~c- .io.u.o~

Sportster 56K X2 Ext Fax
$211
$2795 Sportster 33.6 Ext w /voice(14.4 Fax) $99
~~~2-__Sportster 33.6 v.34 w/lntern~t s_I"!_
$1 ~?..

UMAX~ SUPERMAC

MOTOROLA
StarMax
AMT 54200
AMT 53275 E
AMT 53250 S
AMT 53300
AMT 53300-G
AMT 3240 E
AMT6233 PRO

Wow/

(int) 4500RPM $259
(Int) 5400RPM $287
(Ext) 5400RPM $375
(Int) 5400RPM $367
(Ext) 7200RPM $689
(Ext) 7200RPM$1265

MODEMS

°"· 1..:.--&~ 68 6ration

NEC
NEC
NEC
NEC

GB
GB
GB
GB
GB
GB

Computer Corporation
604E
603E
603E
603E
603E
603E
A5KB

Sup erMac
UCC 500L-180E
UCC 500LT-180
UCC 600L-200
UCC 600L-280E
UCJ 700L-180
UCS 900L-200
UCS 900L-250

SYSTEMS

Processor/Speed
603E 180MHz (E)
603E 180MHz(LT)
603E 200MHz
603E 280MHz(E)
604E 180MHz
604E 200MHz
604E

Macworld.

Memory & Upgrades
Services Color Printing • Oat Recovery

SHOPPER

WHY IS THE COMPETITION

SHAKING?
BECAUSE 1•800•4•MEMORY1sHERE

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :~~ $W~
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :~~ r;;4i
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium l Opt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating .

e
e

LIFETIME WARRANTY
FREE TECH SUPPORT

e
e

NO CREDIT CARD SURCHARGE
MOST ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAV

CALL AROUND
THEN CALL US
CHECK OUR WEB SITE FOR SPECIALS

WWW.18004MEMORY.COM
,

, •

••

,

800-871 - 3888

,

,

,

MAC REPAIRS & UPGRADES • • •

1 Gig SCSI Conner .......... .199 .3Gig SCSI Quantum ....... .649 c
9.1Gig SCSI Fujitsu .. . ..... .1099
USED CPU/MONITORS
O
600 16/1 .2/8x/1 32Mh .......1499 m
1400 cs 8/750/8xCD • . ... .. ..1499
Quad 800 24/1G/2XCD . . . •.. ..650
Ci 8Mb/80/1 6MHz • • ••• . .••• •149
Xj!Mb/80Mb/16Mhz ••••••••129

DIGITAL IMAGING
r Canon Powershot600 ......699
~
Olympus D200L ... .. .....599
e Olympus D300L . ..... . .. .849
t
Minolta RD175 ..... . .. .. 4995
U
Konica 0-Minl .... . .... . .599
Polaroid Pro-Palette 8000 . .call
Polaroid Sprintscan 45 . . . .•call
Polaroid Sprintscan35 Plus .call
graphy.3000 .....call

D>'i

P

• BUSINESS CARDS
• POSTCARDS
CD INSERTS
• CD TRA YL/NERS
• BROCHURES
• BOOKLETS
NEWSLETTERS
• POSTERS & MORE

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.

W4R-TCEOR~OERSS 1~ l~~~N~~~~o~ s922
Li

i
SPECIA Li

your files on 80 lb. Fortune Gloss Text. Includes
full bleed, folding , and aqueous coating
Get 5,000 for only $1343

SUGGESTED
RETAIL $1418

1.800.794.5594

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit http://www.copycraft.com for more 4-Color Specials!
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Repair •Data Recovery • Color Printing • Digital Production

Services

SHOPPER

MAC REPAIR
Mac Sl1on Nor; ll · ·est

A •

"';.

.~e~r'r~Y,; 5~~~

Qui ck Service

~ ]. :..',., Gu~ l ity

!_

•t

,I

WWW.MACSHOP.COM

• Apple™Certified Technicians
One-Day Service Turnaround·
• Hard Disk Repair & Data Recove ry
Up to 75% below Dealer Rates
• Component-Level Repairs
• Expert Advice and Prices by Phone
Power Supplies & Logic Boards •
• Lifetime Repair Warranty• ~

Excellent Pr ices
Technical He l p

1

'\-

, "'

Work

l

0 \/ t: f'. l\I I G H T
Dil!ital OutPut

PC or Mac

Se nd PC/ Mac fi l e s by FT P o r
Priority Air Express to Image rs
and for most o utput services,
your finished work is in your
ha nds the ve~y next mornin~.

•

~

••

Fas r<Werrigh1
sh.pping available. We use genuir1e ARJle™ parts.

1-800-MAC-SHOP
CIRCLE

I

4n ON

READER SERVICE CARD

•Over 10 years of experience with
clients worldwide including Apple,
NASA, HP, and FedEx.
•We've recovered more than half-a
million megabytes of Mac Data alone.
Iii You univ pay when there's a recovefV.
• ·Expre!is One-Day Service is available.
Call 24 hours a day.
'
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~ Kodak

~

.
•

LAZARJUS ,.

.. ______________ _
I

91H95·5556 . FAX 11 5-'195-5553 . RESTIIOTIONS M/IY APPLY

~1 Cl amentlna Streer • San Fra~cisco, Calllorfua ~1 03

1.

o

,A f' A'

n E ''c. o v

E

n v .

Workin/j ·at th e ~peed oj business.

The World Leader
in Professional
Data Recov~ Services!

D igital colo r po sters for presentations,

•

retail,& transit... as low as $6 /sq .ft.

DIGITAL COLOR LASERS

CIRCLE 479 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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DIGITAL IMAGING

Fastest turnaround and lowest prices

Slides & Negatives
4x5 chromes/negs
large Posters &Displays
Scanning High &Low Res
Photo CD Scans & LVT Output
Short Run 1Dldpi Color Output

Since 1986

Quantity Prints, Slides, Overheads

• Linotronic imagesetting up to 3386 dpi
• Dye-Sublimation • Big Color Posters
• Color Laser Prints/Copies • Wax Themial

SPECTRUM
ARTS, LTD.
7455 New Rid e Rd . Su ite E Hanover, MD 21076

PHOTO CD

SERV I C I! PR O V ID ER

I

800 341 D IWl
AT l.l~
I ," 
-

-

Impro ved Pro scans from 35mm to 4x5
f o rmats a re $ 8 each a nd 35mm scans
to the Master Photo CD are $.90. Great
for print,p ost ers ,& NewMedia uses.

XEROX •
DocuColor 40

S in g le o r doubl e-side d
qua lity c o lo r la ser p rinting ...
On-de mand printing - fast!

As low as $.50 Per side

SLIDE IMAGING
O vern ight i s $4 .95.
E cono my i s $3.00
in 48+ hour s .

A FEW OF OUR OTHER SERUICES ...
4x5(8 k) n e gati v e ,pos., b&w output .. . $ 3 5
Fujix ph o t o graphic col o r pri n t s ... $ 1 0 .00
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MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE i
I

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY
FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:
I. We're the most tmsted and respected daia recovery specialists.
2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available.
3. Proprietary techniques so advanced we retrieve data others
might simply abandon.
4. Over 12 years of data recovery experience.
5. Certified to maintain most drive warranties.
6. Featured by CNN, NextStep, C-Net, Forbes.
7. All storage devices; DOS, Win95, WinNT, OS/2, Mac OS,
UN IX, Sun, SGI, Novell.
g 1997 o•wESAvE•s.1Nc.
I

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com

* Specialize in component repairs:
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L~R~~.~ ~.!:~S.!..l~C:: ~~~L-M~~N_K_!.Y~ ~~.::.. ~O!~~ ?-9.'.!.9.~.9!..l~T-~::..:1~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~02~ J
..

DT&T
MACINTOSH
SERVI CES , INC.

* Advance Exchanges

800-622-7977

720 East Evelyn Ave., Sunnyvale, CA 94086 •Tel: ·408- 720-9899 • Fax: 408-720-9459
http://w ww.dttservice.com

CIRCLE 460 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD
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Macworld.
DIRECTORY
ACCOUNTING SOFTWARE

ADVERTISING REPRESENTITIVES
Micilel\e LeWinter _ _ _ mlewinte@zd.com _ _ x5122
Eri cBirnbaum
ebimbau@zd.com ___ x5043
MonifaKelly
mkelly@zd.com _ _ _ x5155
Jessica Turko
jtur1<o@zd.com _ _ _ x5140
l..isalaBeatty
lbealty@zd.com _ _ _ x5153

ADVERTISING SAi.ES MANAGER

Persona/ Computer Owners

One-stop shop for hardware, software, financing and services for
any size business. Our accounting programs range from basic to
sophisticated multi-user systems plus Point of Sale, Inventory,
Invoicing and Payroll packages. Call for acatalog or e-mail us at
info@maxworld.com.
MAX COMPUTERS • (800) 656·6299
1506 25th Street, San Francisco, CA 94107
http://www. maxworld.com/ • Fax (415) 695-0257

Personal computer owners can earn $1000 to $5000
monthly selling simple services that are performed by
your personal computer. Work at home in your spare
time. FREE list of 100 best services to offer.
Write or call:
C.O. B. I. X.
P.O. Box 12107, La Jolla, CA 92039
Call 24 hrs: 800-714-2332 Ext. 144

~OMPUTERINSURANCE

DISK DUPLICATION

INSURES YOUR MAC

CD-ROM MASS-REPl.ICATION

CD-ROM Production Services
• All formats: Mac, ISO, Hybrid, Mixed Modes
• Premastering, beta testing , or archiving
• Mass Replication available, any quantity
• Personal, Knowledgable Service for 10 Years!
• Certified Apple Developer • Low prices/fast delivery
NORTHEASTERN DIGITAL RECORDING
2 Hidden Medow Ln, Southboro, MA 01772
508-481-9322 Fx:508·624-6437 CDNDR@aol.com

The Computerowners "" insurance policy repairs or replaces
hardware, media and purchased software. $49 ayear covers up
to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire, accidents, power
surge, natural disasters and more! $50 deductible. Call for
immediate coverage or information. 1·800-800-1492.
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc.
5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656
Columbus, Ohio 43085

• Quantities from 500 discs to 10,000,000 +
• ISO 9000-certttied manufacturing
• Complete.innovative printing & packaging: cardboard, Tyvek®,
& jewel-box packaging options available.
OASIS® DUPLICATION
Contact Micah Solomon, President directly:
micah@oasiscd.com • 800/697-5734
Fax 540/675-2500 • Flint Hill, VA 22627

GE!I EALOGY SOFTWARE

HARDWARE/PERIPHERALS

REUNION 3 5· New upgrade!

HEWLETT-PACKARD Demo Printers

BETTER THAN EVER! Sound & video, Web publishing, drag·
and-drop editing. Unlimited individuals, events, facts, and
sou rces. Create large wall charts: Ancestor and Descendant,
plus new Relative and Timeline charts with photos · great for
family reunions. To order call MacWarehouse 800-255-6227.
Visit our our Web site: wviw.LeisterPro.com
LEISTER PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
tel: (717)697-1378 • e-mail: info@LeisterPro.com

All Macintosh/Apple Compatible Laser Printers,
DeskWriter Inkjet Printers, PaintWriter Color Printers,
Pen Plotters, DesignJet Inkjet Plotters.
http://www.dasher.com/specials/macindex.html

Fl.OPPY DRIVE REPAIR & SAi.ES
Mac 3.5" 400k, 800k, & 1.44 MEG .(Repair) ... $40.00
Advanced Exchange ...... . ...... ..... From $40.00
New & Refurbished Hard Drive &Floppy Drive Sales. .Call
Price includes most parts, cleaning & alignment. 1yr
warranty on repair, 2yrs on new drives. Schools + Gov't.
PO's accepted. Expert Data Recovery.
UPTIME COMPUTER SUPPORT SERVICES
http://www.scvnet.com/-uptime • 23633 Via Primero
Valencia, CA 91355 • 805-254-3384 • Fax 805-254-1950

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

TED DASHER & ASSOCIATES
E-mail: sales@dasher.com
(800) 638-4833 Fax (205) 591-1108

RELIGION

RELIGION

Your Best Battery & RAM Source!

Bible Study on Disk or CD-Rom

From PB 100 to 3400, Mac Plus to Power Mac 9600, Erudite has
what you need at prices that won't slow youdown. We feature
power products from BTI and Absolute, memory and 56K modems
from Viking · all new &fully warranted. Call, e-mail or shop
online for your best price! Visa/MC/Amex/Discover Accepted.
ERUDITE PRODUCTS CORP.
409 Grand Ave., Eng lewood, NJ 07631 800-310-8505
EMail: sales@EPC-Online.Com, www.epc-online.com

ONl.INE BIBLE CD

Full Featured. Fast & Friendly Bible study software.
f.s the leader in Bible study software since 1981
we have continued to listen to our customers
and provide them with thetools they need.
Call for aFREE catalog. http1t\vww.brs-inc.com/bible
BIBLE RESEARCH SYSTEMS
2013 Wells Branch Pkwy. #304, Austin, TX 78728
(800) 423-1228 (512) 251-7541

.

•

.

Fast, Full Featured and Affordable
The standard by which all others are judged
NIV NASS NKJV NRSV KJV w/Strongs +others
Lexicons, X-Refs, Topics, Diets, Commentaries, Maps
Deluxe CD $90 Classic CD $40
BY THE NUMBERS, INC.
RR 1 Box 75 Sutton NH 03221-9301
(BOO) 554-9116 •www.bythenumbers.com • btn@bythenumbers.cc

To buy smart when you're choosing Mac OS hardware or software.
you've got to put it to the test. Macworld Lab is on the job. testing.
scrutinizing. and eva luating the performance and quality of the

products you need. With real-world testing. we measure performance by real-life

standards. Using the system and applications you 'd use to complete the tasks you 're
faced with every day. our experts come up with answers that matter to you.

You can rely on Macworld Lab Test results-We test the products lhe way you use them.

www . macworld . com
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continued from page 2 78

On-Screen Niceties

interval; it's your Mouse control panel's
double-click speed setting, of all things.)

Power Book users have long endured frus
tratin g screen controls. You push and
push, but the brigh tn ess and contras t
changes are so subtle, you're not even sure
you're acco mplishing anything. But in
Mac OS 8, an on-screen gauge pops up the
instant you start pushing those controls.

Clarity of Language
In a hundred little ways, OS 8 represents
a leap forward in the Mac's communica
ti on ski ll s. Now the Finder shows fi le
da tes as "Today" and "Yesterday, " which
is way more helpful than "Tuesday, Octo
ber 14, 1997" or whatever. And, in thi s
day of multigig hard drives and 64-meg
RAM chi ps, it makes sense th at OS 8
reports RAM an d hard-disk space in
megabytes (MB), using ki lobytes (K) only
when reporting on small files.
Appl e did lots of work on di alog
boxes' wordin g, too. If you tried to turn
on fil e sharin g without a passwo rd , you
used to be told, "This is not advised ." Mac
OS 8 ex pl ai n s why: "This is a security
risk." T he fo rce-quit message (produced
when yo u press :l;-option-escape) is a
model of helpful clarity now, too, replac
ing Syste m 7's taciturn grunt ("Force
qui t?"). You'll see similar conve rsational
smarts when you try to trash something
that's already being copied, or tras h some
tl1ing while the Trash is being emptied.
December 1997, Volume 14 , Numbe112

whi ch I adore; the shrewdness of re
naming the ques tion-mark menu Help
(so novices will fin ally stop associating
th e questi on mar k with the clock); the
arrow pointer's changing shape (when
you're opti on-dragging something, for
example); or the way the sharp tips of
the Color Pi cker crayo ns actually wear
down over the yea rs.
T he blood, swea t, and tears evi 
de nt in Mac OS S's design confirm
what I've always suspected: th at the
ga ng at Apple Computer does its best
wo rk when its collective back is against
the wa ll. All of this detail wo rk and
attenti on to th e fee l of using a M ac
intosh confi rms somethin g else, too:
No matter what your fri ends (or en e
mi es) say, W indows 95 offers nowhere
near the Mac's ease of use, clari ty, friend
lin ess, or power. Up date yo ur bump
er stickers, kids: "Mac O S 8 = Windows
2010. " !!!

Deletion Protection

Of all the Mac OS 8 improve ments, my
favo rite is ~ -d e l e te. I sit here all day,
drool ru nning down my chin, just clicki ng
on icons and flinging them into the Trash
withou t the mouse. And look how ele
gantly Apple has done it: First, a little ani
mation shows the icon fl ying into yo ur
Trash ca n. Second , th e keystroke wo rks
only if the highlighted icon is in the front
most wind ow. Isn 't that smart? Ap pl e
realizes that otherwise, you might flin g
something from an overlapped window
into the Trash accidentally, without even
knowing it was highlighted. Safety fi rst!

DAV I D POGUE (www .pogucman.com) is the

The Upshot

autho r of lvfacs far Dmmnies, fifth edition , newly

Rats, I ca n see th e bottom edge of thi s
column looming. I won't be able to coo
about th e new Charcoa l system fo nt,

upda ted for Mac OS 8 (IDG Books Wo rldwide,
1997) . T han ks to Apple's Ly-Huang P ham for assis
ta nce with th is article.

Macwor1d (ISSN 0741-8647) 15 publkhed monthly by Mac Publicatlons, L.L.C. Editorial and business offices: 50 1 Sttond St., San Francisco, CA 94107, 4 151243 -0505. Subscription 01ders and Inquiries should be directed to 303 /665-8930 .

SubKnption ratei; are S27 101 12 issues, SS4 for 24 issues. and S81 for 36 iswes. FOfeign orders must be prepaid In U.S. funds with additional postage. Add S18 per yea r for postage for Ca.na.:la and Mexico subwibcrs. Add S69 per year for postage to aM other countries. Periodicals
postage paid at San Fran~o. Californa. and at additional mailing offices Postm.uter: ~nd addrH> changes to Macworkl. P.O . Eox 54529. Bou~. CO 80328. Printed in the U.S.A.

Macworld
LAB TEST

To buy smart when you 're choosing Mac OS hardware or software.
you've got to put it to the test. Macworld Lab is on the job. testing.
scrutinizing . and evaluating the performance and quality of
the products you need. With real-world testing. we measure

performance by real-life standards. Using the system and applications you 'd use to
complete the tasks you 're faced with every day. our experts come up with answers
that matter to you .
You can rely on Macworld Lab Test results-We test the products the way you use them.

www.macworld. c om
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The Desktop Critic
by David Pogue

OS 8and Why Ifs Great
AN ART - APPRECIAT ION CLASS FOR APPLE'S LATEST MASTERP IE CE

'LL SAY IT, AND I ' M PROUD:

I'm nuts about Mac OS 8. It
gives the Mac a modern look
with out being avant-ga rd e,
fixes ann oya nces that have
bugged me since 1984, and
adds new power-user featu res
without gumming up th e
interfa ce for novices.
Now, most articles about OS 8 dwell
on the new featu res. You probably know
about them (see "Mac OS 8 Arrives," Sep
tember 1997): the fu ll-screen desktop pic
tu res, spring-loaded folders, pop-up win
dows, yadda yadda yadda. But it's not th e
new features that make me all warm and
gushy inside; it's the tiny touches nobody
else seems to notice. The polish. T he
detail wo rk. T he fit and finish.
I used to think that th e Mona Lisa was
a painting of some dame grinning. But a
college art-history class taught me abou t
the geo metri c shapes th at underlie the
painting's layout, how the color choices
set a mood, and so on. In the same way, I' cl
like to put Mac OS 8 up on the big college
slide projector and take the world on an
art-appreciation tour of its fin er points.
My ta lk would go something like this:
The Telltale CD Pattern
To install new sys tem so ftware, yo u're
supposed to start up from the master CD .
But before the days of OS 8, yo u 'd sit
t here for five minutes of start-up, anx
iously wondering whether you were actu
all y bootin g from the C D and no t th e
hard drive.
But in Mac OS 8, the C D fill s your
desktop picture with a massive invasion
of fl ying C D s, so you know instantl y
whi ch d isk is in char ge. Simp le, clever,
and fri endl y.
Elegance around the Edges
T he new OS's three-dimensional icons are
only the tip of the 3-D iceberg. Examine
the menu bar: The tippy-top edge of it is
solid white, and the very bottom edge is
278
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solid black. Yes, that's right, you ca n actu
ally identify which way the light is sh in
ing on your gently bulging menu bar 1
But what I love most about the new
look is the rounded corn ers of the screen.
They've been smoothed, antialiased, and
fa intly shad owed , maki ng them eve n
more graceful than before. (\iVindows 95
screen corners are square.)
:11:-E with No Ghost
For 13 years, books like Macs for Dum
mies have had to warn new Mac fa ns not
to use the Eject Disk command to eject a
disk! Doing so would leave a ghosted disk

take a few seconds. If \i\Ti ndows does not
reappear co rrec tl y, wait 15 seconds, and
your origina l settings will be restored."
\iVhatever you say, Bill.
The Macin tos h changes reso lu tions
with no such griping. But in Mac OS 8, it
even res izes all your F inder win dows so
that they don't get chopped off at the edge
of the screen. Mac OS 8 even rearran ges
your desktop furniture, putting your icons
rough ly where you left them. Now your
Trash can is always in the lower-right cor
ner of t he scree n, even if that corner
(thanks to your changing the monitor
zoom level) is in a very different place
than it was before .

If you try to change the screen resolution

High-IQ Sticky Menus
Mac OS S's menus n ow sta y
clown when cli cked, "jus t like
in Windows." Actually, though,
our sticky menus are quite a
bit brainier. For examp le, a
pulled-down OS 8 menu snaps
back up , all by itself, if you
don't make a selection within
15 seco nds; if you've pulled
down a menu and th en wan
dered away to answer the
doorbell , the Macin tos h will
continue whatever it had been
doing in the background
(p rintin g, fo r example).
The brilliant part ofApple's
new operating-system design
is that it doesn't disturb Mac
fa ns who don't li ke change. For tllose who
keep their finger on tlle mouse continu
ously, menus still work th e way they
always have. In fact, here's a twist I'll bet
you haven 't noticed: If you click o n a
menu title fo r longer than about a second ,
the menu snaps back up when you release
the mouse, just as it always used to-a noel
to those of us who sometimes want to
read a menu with out actua ll y choos ing
anything fro m it. (\Nhat's more, you can
actua ll y change that "about a second "

in Windows 95, yo u' re to ld, "This will
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image on th e screen ; in a matter of
mome nts, th e compute r wou ld cra nkily
demand that you put the disk back in .
No more. Apple fin ally rea li zed that
the clays of copying files between fl oppi es
(the original id ea behind the fl oppy-i con
ghosting deal) are long go ne. Now Eject
Disk (or ~ -E) does exactly what it says
no ghosts, no cranki ness.
Brainy Desktop Resizing

Leadership by example.
You don 't lay claim to leadership. Rather, you set an
example that others will fo ll ow.
From the beginning, Turbo Mouse has set an example
unmatched by any other input dev ice. An example that
has earned Turbo Mouse more award s than any input

I

device in Maci ntosh hi story. An example that has led ,
Macworl d to recently proclaim that Kensington 's
Turbo Mouse shou ld be "at the top of everybody's
short list of trackballs to consider."
For more information , call 800-535-4242.

KENSINGTON®
www.kensington.com
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Circle 12 on reader service card

